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In the compilation of this, the Sixth Volume of the HOLIDAY 

ANNUAL, the guiding principle of previous years has been followed, 
namely, to invite contributions only from authors and artists of 
proved popularity, whose work is known and appreciated by many 
hundreds of thousands of readers of the famous Companion Papers 
throughout the world. By this means the HOLIDAY ANNUAL 
has become recognised as a big budget of the finest obtainable 
stories and pictures, representing the best work of the proved 
favourites of a vast public. Its popularity was, therefore, assured 
from the first, and has increased steadily year by year.

I venture to say that the present volume need not fear comparison 
with any of its predecessors. The cheery chums of Greyfriars, 
St. Jim's, and Rookwood—the most famous schools in fiction are 
as much in evidence as ever, and Messrs. Frank Richards, Martin 
Clifford, and Owen Conquest, the celebrated trio of evergreen 
favourites, maintain in conclusive fashion their proud position as 
the world’s most popular school-story writers. P. G. Wodehouse, 
Duncan Storm, and Michael Poole keep the ball rolling merrily, 
while the clever artists responsible for the Colour Plates and illustra
tions are recognised as being masters of their craft. The whole 
volume is freely spiced with humour, which reaches its climax, 
perhaps, in “ Billy Bunter’s Annual ’’—that original and delightfully 
funny feature which has this year been developed and enlarged.

Enough has been said to show that every effort has been exerted 
to make the present volume worthy of the long line of successful 
HOLIDAY ANNUALS preceding it; it only remains formy reader
chums to put the matter to the test by reading it to the last line!

THE EDITOR.
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—probably the most popular schoolboy in

IM.’
lJi?nnuaPr

I
never brings him his long-expected postal
order, is none the less “ a man of letters.”

From the same school I invited Bob Cherry “ Where

By The Editor
the world. 1 once heard Mr. Frank 'Richards, 
the author of the Greylrinrs stories, describe 
Bob Cherry as ” a human chunk of concen
trated sunshine ’’—an apt and accurate 
description of the jovial Bob.

Other Greyfriars celebrities whom I sum
moned to the conference were Frank Nugent, 
Johnny Bull, Hurree Singh, Mark Linley, 
Tom Brown, Vernon-Smith, 1’eter Todd, and 
Dick Penfold.

From St. Jim’s 1 invited Tom Merry, the 
handsome and popular captain of the Shell 
Form, and t he. editor of the “ Weekly ” which 
bears his name. Tom’s bosom chums, Harry 
Manners anil Monty Lowther, were also 
included in the invitation ; also Jack Blake 
& Co., Figgins & Co., and that elegant, blue- 
blooded member of the British aristocracy, 
Arthur Augustus D’Arcy 1 The invitation 
was extended to “ Baggy ” Trimble, the fat 
and fatuous Falstalf of St. Jim’s.

From Rookwood School, way down in 
tixed day. and I told them to bring their best, Hampshire, I hade Jimmy Silver & Co. travel 

up to town, bringing with them their great 
rivals, Tommy Dodd & Co., and that plump 
and portly personage, Tubby Mullin.

Thus was London invaded one sunny spring 
morning, by a laughing throng of schoolboys 1

I was seated at my desk, going through the 
contents of my morning mail-bag, when one 
of my sub-editors came rushing in like a 
whirlwind.

“ They’ve come, sir 1 ” he shouted excitedly.

OXPOX invaded ! ”
• That would make a startling news

paper headline, would it not ! But 
it is precisely what happened a tew months 
ago. London was invaded by an army of 
schoolboy scribes, hailing from Greyfriars, 
St. Jim’s, and Rookwood—three of the best- 
known public schools m the world

Before setting to work on the stupendous 
task of preparing the 1925 edition of The 
Holiday Annual. 1 wrote to all the schoolboy 
journalists who have helped to make this 
volume famous. I requested them to call at 
mv editorial sanctum at a tixed hour on a 
f- ’ ’ , ......................... ......

brightest, and brainiest ideas with them.
Two heads are better than one, and fifty 

heads are better than two; so 1 thought it 
would be an excellent plan to summon all 
these schoolboys together, to a sort of round- 
table conference, that we might discuss in 
detail the launching of the present volume.

From Grevfriars 1 invited Harry Wharton, 
who, as editor of “ The Greyfriars Herald,” 
has already served a long apprenticeship in 
journalism. I also invited the fat and famous “ A whole battalion of them. They’ve taken 
Billy Bunter, who, although the postman Fleetway House by storm I ” 
------ c_:— l:— c;„ “ You mean the schoolboys ? ”

“ Yes, sir.”
" i are they ? ”
“ Overflowing the waiting-room down-



I

I

once.
a

of war. 
met 
cuss

Evidently somebody did, for on reaching 
the door’of the waiting-room I heard a noise 
like wind rushing out of a punctured football.

“ They've come, sir!” said my subeditor excitedly. “A whole battalion of 
them 1 They’ve taken Fleetway House by storm ! ”

( 4 )

I

stairs. You'll have to interview them in 
sections, sir. I’m afraid. They couldn’t 
possibly crowd into this room all at 
Shall I arrange for them to come up half 
dozen at a time ? ”

“ No,” I replied, rising to my feet. “ We 
will hold the conference down in the waiting
room. Instead of the mountain coming to 
Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the moun- 
tain.”

And 1 promptly made my way to the 
spacious waiting-room on the ground floor.

Long before I got. there, a babel of voices 
came to my cars. I could hear Billy Bunter’s 
shrill voice above all the rest.

“I say, you fellows, I’m going up to see 
my old pal, the editor! I’m the only chap 
he really wants to see. He invited the rest 
of you just out of politeness.”

“ Dry up, Bunter 1 ”
“ Sit on him, somebody ! ” 
Evidently somebody did, for

And then I saw Billy Bunter 1.' ^nnv 
on the floor, with Bob Cherry am 
Bull making a footstool of him. ,]10ld 

I halted in astonishment on ‘ 
Never had I seen such a-multitu < ■ 
in the waiting-room. The place r«-> 
a human beehive. , rousing

My appearance was the signal tor j|C(| 
cheer, which Tom Merry started. ’ ,.,1
in acknowledgment, and Bob C u r . 
Johnny Bull jumped up with crimson

” Hope you didn’t mind us sitting o 
Bunter, sir,” said Bob. “ He has to c j* 
several times daily, or there won

e.,......
squeak from Billy Bunter. “ 1 bu ve «««ened 
mv chest, and squashed two of mv ri 
there was room to fight here, I d wipe up 
floor with you! ”

“ Ha. ha, ha 1 ” , • ,
“ Simmer down. Bunter,” I said, sqme- 

mvself into the room and closing the < oo.. 
“This is a peace conference, not- a council 

r r _We have
together to dis- 
the launching 

of the next edition 
of The Holiday 
Annual.” „

“ Hear, hear!
•• Make way for 

the Editor, you 
fellows ! ”

“ Don’t take that 
chair, sir ! ” said Toni 
Brown winningly. 
“ Bunter eat on it 
just now, and the 
teat’s stove in ! ”

“ Ha, ha, ha I ”
Harry Wharton 

placed a more solid 
chair in position, and 
1 sat down. My 
visitors did likewise 
—at any rate, those 
who were able to do 
so, for there were 
not nearly enough 
chairs to go round.



the fat

However, there were a couple of luxurious set
tees, and these were instantly commandeered.

When something approximating to silence 
had been obtained, I plunged into my pre
liminary speech.

; of you, sir 1 ” 
I'll try and hold

Billy Bunter broke o:': with a munl.xi yell as Johnny Bull, true to his promise, gagged 
junior with a handkerchief. " Now we are getting along famously, boys I ” I said

friend,” I said, with a smile. “ As soon as 
the discussion is over, 1 propose to take you 
all out. to lunch at a big restaurant.”

A hearty cheer greeted this statement; 
and the faces of Tubby Muffin, Billy Bunter, 

“ Gentlemen of Greyfriars, Rookwood, and - B“ggy Trimble, and Fatty Wynn beamed like 
St. Jim’s ! ” I began. “ I am glad to see you ' " 
have answered my summons with such 
alacrity. All the old familiar faces are here, 
and right pleased am I to see them. Now, 
with regard to the Holiday Annual----- ”

“ One moment, sir 1 ”
It was the piping voice of Tubby Muffin 

which broke in upon my discourse.
” What is it, .Mullin ! ” I asked, a trifle 

impatiently.
“ Before we get to business, sir, what about 

having a feed ! Speaking for myself, I’m 
simply famished. We had to leave Rookwood 
so early this morning that' I didn’t have time 
to do justice to my brekker. I don’t know 
about the other chaps, but I can’t talk 
business on an empty stomach.”

“ Possess your soul in patience, my plump

( 5 )

full moons.
“ That’s awfully sporting 

exclaimed Tubby Mullin. “ 1 
out for half an hour.”

“ Same here,” said Billy Bunter. “ Now, 
what about the Annual, Mr. Editor 1 I 
suppose you’d like me to write the lion’s 
share of it ? ”

“ Not at all, Bunter. I shall require only 
one contribution from you—a special edition 
of “ Billy Bunter’s Annual ” ; and mind it’s 
a good one 1 ”

“ Is that all ? ” gasped Billy in dismay.
“ Yes. It will give a sort of comic relief 

to the rest of the contributions.”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
Billy Bunter blinked at me very reproach

fully through his big spectacles.
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“ Three long school stories 
backbone of our next vc.~ 
“ Now, what about t...

Bunter, sir,” said Rider Todd.

i short story 
chimed in

i the 
said.

? ’’
about Billy

• , will form 
volume, '

________  tl.’e other features
“ I’ll write you a short story a

“ Very well. Todd.’
“ And I ll write you 

Baggy Trimble, sir. ’ 
Lowther.

1 nodded mv approval. about
“ And I’ll weigh in with a sh^rt,*t07 “ce of 

Tubby Muffin, sir,” exclaimed Teddy Gra 
Rookwood. .. ,

“Splendid! " I said. “Make you ■ .
brief, brisht, and breezy. The amusing anti 
of the three fat boys ought to make excellent 
reading. Now, is the Poet Laureate o > . 
friars present ? ” , . . ,

Dick Penfold rose blushingly to his feet.
“ At your service, sir,” he murmured.
“ Weil, Penfold, will you give us another ol 

your capital plays, written in verse .
“ Delighted, sir! ”
“ And a budget of humorous poems, 

written in your best style ?
“ With pleasure, sir I ” ...
There was a snort, of wrath from Billy 

Bunter. ,
“ Yah ! Penfold can't write poetry lor 

toffee ! He can make ‘ cat ’ rhyme wit i 
' bat,’ and that’s about all. You want a 
real brainy bard for the job, sir, and you 
needn’t look farther than me. I’m a descend
ant of the greatest, poet who ever pushed a 
pen—William Shakespeare ! If you care to 
come down to Bunter Court, sir, I’ll show yon 
my family tree----- ”

“ He means the plum-tree in the garden, 
sir ! ” chuckled Bob Cherry.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Bob Cherry, you’re a beast—ow ! Gug- 

gug-gug 1 ”
Billy Bunter broke, off with a muffled 

gurgle as Johnny’ Bull, true to his promise, 
gagged the fat junior with a handkerchief.

“ Now, we are getting along famously, 
boys ! ” I said. “ We have already arranged 
for the long school stories, the short ditto, 
and the poetry. The adventure stories you 
may’ leave to me. I am in touch with some 
of the finest adventure-story writers of the

6 I

Lut but 1 had counted on writing at 
least nine-tenths of the Annual, sir! ” he 
said. “ The British public expects it. They 
can never have too much Bunter. Won’t you 
let me write three long stories—one of Grev- 
friars, one of Rookwood, and one of St. 
Jim’s ? ”

Lut you don t know anything about 
Rookwood ! ” shouted Jimmy Silver.’

“ And you know even less about St. Jim’s 1 ” 
exclaimed Tom Merry.

And Mr. frank Richards is going to 
write the long story of Grcyfriars, so you can 
keep of! the grass, Bunty I ” said Bob Cherry. 

Billy Bunter turned to me appealingly.
“ Well, if I can’t write the long stories, 

sir, p’raps you wouldn’t object to my writing 
a dozen short school yarns, and a pirate 
story and a Special Tuck Supplement, and a 
play in verse, and a hundred or so odd 
poems ? ”

“ I should object very strongly 1 ” I replied. 
“ Now, I must, ask you to refrain from further 
interruptions, Bunter.”

“ I’ll gag him with his handkerchief if he 
interrupts again, sir I ” said Johnny Bull.

Billy Bunter having been effectively silenced, 
1 asked my audience if they had any susmes- 
tions to make.

Suggestions ? ’Why, their brain-boxes were 
simply bubbling over with them I Brilliant 
brain-waves wore simply showered upon me 
from all parts of the room. The babel of 
voices.was so terrific that I was obliged to 
step my ears.
„ “ One at a time, please! ” I implored. 
“ Now, Wharton. 1 can see you are bursting 
to say something.”

“I simply want to suggest, sir, that 
stones of Greyfnars, Rookwood, and St. Jim’s, 
should be written by Messrs. Frank Richards^ 
Owen Conquest, and Martin Clifford, as in 
previous years.”

“ Hear, hear ! ”
“ Stick to the old firm ! ”
“ You can’t beat that brainy trio of writers, 

sir.”
“ No, indeed I cannot,” was my reply.

1 And the wishes of the audience were 
promptly jotted down in my memorandum
book.
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The Fat Boy of Greyfriars led the way, and we
trooped out into the bright sunshine 

this edition of the Holiday Annual was

d.iv. and 1 f' el sure they will rally round, and 
ns- to the occasion. Any more suggestions ? ” 

Vernon-Smith, the sports editor of “ The
Greyfriars Herald.” jumped to his feet.

“ I shall be pleased to contribute a page of 
chatty sports paragraphs, sir," he said. 
** ‘ Sporting Records of Greyfriars ’ would 
make a good title.”

“ What about a similar page dealing with 
St. Jim's sport, sir ? " suggested Torn Merry. 
“ We’ll ask Kildare of the Sixth to write it, 
if you’re willing. ”

“ Agreed 1 ” I said promptly.
And it was also <!■ ided that big George 

Bnlkeley, the captain 
of Rookwood, should 
be asked to contri
bute a page of Rook
wood sporting chat.

Other special 
features were 
promised by Tom 
Merry. Bob Cherry, 
and Jimmy Silver. 
And. at the urgent 
bidding of my guests, 
I consented to write 
an article myself for 
the 1925 Annual

The discussion pro 
ceeded at a merry 
pace, and all sorts of 
brain-waves w e r e 
suggested and sifted, 
accepted or rejected, 
until—thanks to 
my willing army of 
schoolboy helpers— 
11.;.. ..’.itic;-. .f the 1 
mapped out in detail.

" Gentlemen all,” I said, rising to my feet, 
“ 1 must thank you all very cordially for your 
good offices----- ”

“ But these offices aren’t ours, sir 1 ” pro
tested Tubby Muffin. “ They belong to the 
Amalgamated Press.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ These are not the sort of ‘ offices ’ I mean, 

Muffin,” I said smiling. “ I was referring to 
vour kind services.”

“ Oh 1 ”

" 1 have no doubt, my dear boys, that the 
Holiday Annual for 1925 will surpass all 
its predecessors, and that- it will be unani
mously voted the best and brightest boys’ 
book on the market! ’’ 

" Hear, hear ! ”
“ We will now adjourn for lunch,” 1 added. 
The words had a magical effect upon the 

four famous feeders, Bunter, Trimble, Wynn', 
and Muffin.

Johnny Bull removed the gag from 
Billy Bunter’s mouth; and the Fat Boy 
of Greyfriars was the first to follow 
me from the waiting-room.

A willing junior 
ran up to my room 
to fetch my hat, and 
then wo trooped out 
into the bright sun
shine.

How shall I 
describe the bumper 
celebration that 
followed, in Fleet 

I Street’s famous 
S restaurant ? Truth 
I to toll, it almost 

beggars description 1 
My schoolboy 

army took t h e 
restaurant by storm. 
Never have I seen 
s u c. h a m c r r y, 
boisterous throng 1 
Their chceriness was 
in harmony with the 
radiant spring morn
ing. It was infec

tious, too, for even the busy waiters, rushed 
off their feet though they were, found time to 
smile.

I told the boys they coidd order what they 
liked. I also expressed the hope that they 
would like what they ordered.

Of course, Billy Bunter & Co. were, in their 
clement. They feasted to their hearts’ 
content, and they’ kept the waiters on the run.

It was the merriest meal I have ever 
attended, and I felt downright sorry when the 
time came to bid au revoir to my schoolboy 
guests. Gladly would I have devoted the

( 1 )



they ordered 1

army

I told the boys they could order what t..
Anyhow, it was the .........

afternoon to showing, them the sights of 
London ; but there was work to be done. 
The Holiday Annual had been carefully 
planned, and it was for me to put those plans 
into execution.

For many weeks afterwards, an e-—- 
of authors and artists was hard at work, 
preparing 
the bum- 
per vol- 
time which A, 
is no w 7 
in y o u r K 
hands. I v.|| 
also work- I ] 
ed hard, I 
and my . 
labours I ■ 
frequently I. j 
extended ;■ , 
far into ($1 
the night. 3j

they liked, and I hoped they would like what 
he merriest meal I have ever attended

But I always regard the compilation of 
the Holiday ’Annual as the most congenial 
task wliich falls to my lot. , .

Itiswiththe keenest pleasurcthat I pl“Oc‘b>3 
volume, with its packed programme o s ot i<. , 
before my readers. It is for them to pass judg
ment upon it; and 1 feel confident that the 

1 verdict,
will bo:

“Guilty 
—of mak- 
ingus split 
our sides 
with mer- 
r i m e n t, 
and giving 
us on ce 
again a 
h e r it a g e 

il :1 of happy 
laughter! ’ 
THE END



The Editor of the HOLIDAY ANNUAL chats with some of his correspondents

list of their homo addresses, their pet hobbies, 
their favourite books, and so on and so forth. 
I could give these particulars iu isolated 
cases. Billy Bunter, for example. His hair 
is of a nondescript hue ; his eyes are blue
grey ; his homo address is Bunter Court; his 
pet hobby is eating; and his favourite book is 
Mrs. Becton’s Cookery Book I But I could 
not extend this information to embrace every 
one of the three hundred boys at Greyfriars 1 
My Transvaal chum will, I feel sure, readily 
understand this. He must bo very keenly 
interested in the Greyfriars boys, or he would 
never have subjected mo to such a bombard
ment of questions I

A POETIC TRIBUTE 1
There are poets in our midst 1 This is 

proved by a letter in rhyme, which was sent 
to me by a reader who styles himself “ Robert 
the Rhymer,” and who lives at Horsham, in 
Sussex.

“ Bright stories in the Annual, 
It is a treat to scan you all I ”

That is the ingenious way in which “ Robert 
the Rhymer ” starts his poetio tribute ; and 
he goes on to say :

“ You give such grand variety 
That people in Society, 
And folk of humble origin, 
All love to delve and forage in 
This book of mirth and merriment— 
A truly grand experiment 1 ”

hr cry is, “ Still they come 1 ”
From all parts of the English- 
speaking world—as well as from re

mote parts of the globe where the English 
language is rarely spoken—cheery letters 
come to me from enthusiastic readers of 
The Holiday Annual.

Many of these letters I have replied to in the 
course of my daily duties. Many others, 
glowing with expressions of goodwill, bear no 
address, but it would be churlish of me to miss 
this opportunity of thanking the writers very 
cordially for their good wishes, bright sugges
tions, and delighted approval of the healthy 
fare provided by The Holiday Annual.

QUEER QUERIES
Lots of my correspondents show an in

satiable thirst for information. Their letters 
consist almost solely of questions. These they 
lire oil at me with the rapidity of a machine
gun in action.

One reader in the Transvaal has sent me 
six pages of questions. Were I to attempt to 
answer them all in this article, I should need 
to double the size of The Holiday Annual 1

As a matter of fact, I do not pretend to 
be able to answer them all. To do so, I 
should need to be a walking encyclopedia, 
and to possess the ability of “ Datas,” the 
Memory Man 1 I frankly confess I cannot' 
give the colour of the hair and eyes of every 
fellow at Greyfriars. Neither can I give a

( 9 >
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A TYPICAL LETTER
I am reproducing the follfiwing letter 

because it is typical of many hundreds which 
have come to hand :

“ Dear Editor,—I have perused The Holi
day Annual for 1921 from cover to cover, and 
it is better than a banquet—though I hardlv 
think Billy Bunter would say this I

“ There are so many grand stories in the 
volume that it would reqxiz; ” ' ’ 
Solomon to decide which was the best 
Personally, I must award the palm to “A 
Great Han at Greyfriars,” which deals with
Mr Martin Clifford’s visit to the old school, nc woula rcaIIS0 Mat InE ..----------
and gives many interesting glimpses of the at its present «ize and price, gives better value 
personality of the popular Gem author. -• * -1 rc r rvnrA t <1

“The adventure stories, the articles, the 
coloured plates, the poems—all arc absolutely

“ One of the greatest charms of The 
Holiday Annual is that it is always season
able. It is a boon companion by the Christ
mas fireside, and also under a shady tree on a 
sweltering summer day. It caters for all 
tastes ; it covers a wide range of topics. In a 
nutshell, it is far and away the best book ever 
published for boys and girls. I do not intend 
to flatter ; I am giving you my honest opinion

“ I hope the good old Annual will flourish 
for many years to come. Fifty years hence 
I hope to be buying.it for my grand-children • 
and, eighty years hence, for my great grand-

It was also a successful experiment—the 
launching of The Holiday Annual. This is 
our sixth year of pubheation, and, although 
there arc many rivals in the field, our bumper 
volume is still voted the brightest and best

I wish I had space to quote the whole of my 
Sussex chum’s poem. There must be some
thing inspiring in the atmosphere of his 
native town, for one of our greatest poets first 
saw the light of day at Horsham. I thank 
“ Robert the Rhymer ” for his effusion, and I 
hope that this, our latest and greatest edition 
of The Holiday Annual, will inspire him to 
fresh efforts 1 CANDID CRITICS . t

There is another side to the - of
every letter I receive is couched in 
praise and appreciation.

Never was a story written, or a P°^ 
penned, that escaped the attentions o j 
outspoken gentleman known as the
Critic. . i n

Now, criticism is a very good thing—" » 
it is helpful criticism. But when me <- . 
destructive, criticism is worthless. . .

, — — One of my critics suggests that the 2 NN •
iqtiire the judgment of would be much improved if it were twice 
' * - bc,t. the present size, and half the present price.

to “ a don’t doubt it I But if my friend understood 
anything of printing and publishing expenses, 
he would realise that The Holiday /Annual, 

than any of its contemporaries. If I were to 
tell him the cost of a coloured frontispiece 
alone, it would probably take his breath away I 

Many other criticisms have come my’
some helpful, others rather stupid. Sensible 
criticisms are always assured of getting a 
sympathetic hearing. As for the other sort 
—well, there is always the waste-paper 
basket 1

The vast majority of the letters I receive, 
however, are written in strains of the highest 
approval.

I can assure my world-wide army of reader
chums that no effort shall be spared to make 
Tns Holiday Annual better and brighter, 
and more and more attractive, as the years 
roll by.

children I You will observe that. li ( 
your readers, I am a cheery opt'

“ Yours loyally.
“ A Lovr.n or Grs^W*

These are the sort of letters 1,1 them 
cockles of an Editor’s heart. ri\l. , them, 
daily. The office files arc bulging " since 
But I never grow weary of such j.’c caCh 

liZS'S Kl •>««" 
the last.

buying.it
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I tried to rais ? a little loan. 
And tackled Bull and Brown ;

The former gave a dismal groan, 
The latter gave a frown.

They treated, me with scorn ; but stay 1
My postal order’s on the way 1

I’ve been expecting it for years.
Why is it thus delayed 1

I sometimes harbour ghastly fears 
That it has been mislaid.

Yet still my heart is bright and gay— 
My postal order’s on the way 1

Sy 
©unter

He brought a letter for the Head, 
And two for Mr. Twigg;

But when I asked for mine, he said:
“ There’s nothing doing 1 ” Big I

But still, unless it’s gone astray, 
My postal order's on the way I

It may not come next week, or year, 
That " tip ” from Uncle Bertie ;

In fact, it may not reach me here
Till Nineteen hundred and thirty. 

But never mind the long delay— 
My postal order’s on the way 1

Hallo 1 The postman is in sight 1 
He conies in my direction ;

An envelope, both neat and white, 
He shows for my inspection.

My heart beats high with hope. Hooray 1
My postal order’s come to-day 1

■ name is Mr. I’itn,
(/ ' ■ Mt ■ by"

II- c arts at me in manner grim 
With cold . nd steely eye.

But though he brought me "nix11 to-day, 
My postal order’s on the way I
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Not dictation

the hottest day on record. The 
■ on which the celebrated American 

engine-driver was obliged to sit inside

it was 1
1 day

< Z . „ ________
his furnace in order to keep cool must have 
been warm; but it could not have been 
warmer than this. The thermometer had 
been going up steadily for hours. It had 

. been high at the end of morning school.
During the dinner-hour it had risen. Lying 
under the trees you could see a sort of dancing 
haze over the cricket-field, as if the earth 
were smoking. And now at three o’clock it 
was worse than ever.

The Upper Fifth struggled painfully across 
the cloisters, keeping as much as possible in 
what little shade was thrown by the pillars. 
They were due at M. Gautier’s room at the 
top of the middle block for their French 
lesson. From under the trees at the other 
side of the cricket-field camo the raucous 
voice of the school sergeant, who was engaged 
in putting a junior form through its drill. 
Somehow the sound seemed to intensify the 

at.
Uln the middle block it was cool. But the 
repper Fifth had got so warm by the time they 
heached it, that they barely noticed the
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difference. They lurched into ^’^placcs, 
room and sank languidly int they
where they sat, looking ns • fl/c 
wanted was to be left alone. . man wasn’t going to be brute enough 
try and do‘any%°rk ."‘S
Given absolute peace and full PerI" ' 
todoze.they might, they felt, P 
to scrape through till lour 
Otherwise they could not answ 
the consequences. , . a

But the French master, a brown, dried 
up little man, who looked as if he ba 5P , 
lifetime in the tropics, was sternly deten i 
to waste no time.

“ Dictee 1 ” he said crisply.
The form looked stupefied. - -- . .

with the thermometer at a hundred and cig 1 y 
or thereabouts, in the shade ! It was an ou 
rage. He must be joking. He couldn t expect 
a chap to write on a day like that, liny 
took up their pens in disgust. Ten minutes 
dictation reduced the Upper Fifth to pulp. 
The leisurely translation of Erckmann- 
Chatrien’s “ L’Invasion,” which followed, 
came as a boon and a blessing, except to the 
unfortunates who had to stand up and 
translate. The rest of the form leaned back 
comfortably in their seats, and composed 
themselves for slumber.

Jackson, who sat next to the open door, 
was better off than the others. All the 
windows of the form-room were open, and he 
got the benefit of the cooling breezes thus 
created. But even with this advantage it 
was sufficiently baking. The voice of the 
sergeant sounded faintly from without, but 
now it not only made the air seem warmer, 
but suggested somehow how cool it must be



better still, in thethe?.

have a tit- or somethin;;. I 
up more t 
gone.

ply. His eyes were on

und< 
pond.

One 
grounds 
and the thought of it 
afternoon like this.

.in ass if von do,” was his

At Gautier’s moustache bristled with horror. His manner 
and speech began to resemble those of a tragedian in his big 

scene. “ Ah, no, no, my boy I No, not’
( 13 1

th’ feature- of Locksley School 
the pond- It was an idyllic spot. 
 1 ‘ ‘ t was maddening on an
 ’ ’ . This pond stood in the

mid Ha of a tl i k dump <-f t-e-s at the pavilion 
, ;v] , ; ■ Its '■....... though
uot deep—about four feet in the middle- 
were clear as crystal, owing to the fact that a 
stream ran through it to the river which 
divided the school from the town.

It would be very pleasant, thought Jackson, 
to be in the pond. Locksley, as a rule, bathed 
in the river; but somehow even the rivers 
attractions paled at this moment before those 
of the pond.

To put a finishing touch on the thing, his 
next-door neighbour asked him at this 
point if he 
was coming to 
the river after 
school.

.1 a c k s o n’s 
mind was made 
up. At all costs 
he must go and 
have a bathe 
in the pond im
mediately. If 
h e w e r e e x- 
pelled for it on 
his return he 
must, never
theless, go. 
His position 
next both e 
door favoured 
the scheme. 
All that it 
was necessary 
to do was to 
seize his oppor
tunity.

He confided 
his intention to 
his neighbour, 
who, appro- 
priately, threw 
cold water on 
it.

“ You'll be 
criticism.

“ Well. I'm going to.” said Jackson. I m 
simply boiled If I don't get cool soon I shall 

1 ' I wish you’d shunt 
to the end of the form directly I've 

Ten to one Gautier won't spot that 
there's anyone away.”

’’ All right. Bill I shouldn't advise you

Jackson made no 
the master.

His opportunity soon came. Al. Gautier 
put Firmin on to translate. Firmin sat nt the 
opposite end of the room, so that the master 
turned his back on Jackson. It speedily 
became evident, that. M. Gautier would not 
have much attention Io spare for the rest of 
the form. All his available stock must bo 

lavish cd o n 
Firmin, w h o 
was making 
porhaps as 
o o in p 1 e t. o a 
hash of “ L'ln- 
vasion”asmor- 
tal had ever 
done. M. Gau
tier’s m o u s - 
tacho bristled 
with horror. 
His m a n n o r 
and speech be
gan to resemblo 
those of a tra
gedian in his 
” big scene.”

" Ah, no, no, 
my boy! No, 
no 1 ”

Firmin look
ed up from his 
book in mild 
astonishment, 
as if ho. could 
hardly believe 
that he wa s 
wrong. Then, 
with the air of 
one who is 
always anxious



Hr. Knight, the master of

to comply with even the most unreasonable 
request, he gave out another rendering of the 
sentence. M. Gautier writhed, dashed a 
hand across his brow, and spun round in his 
direction again.

Simultaneously Jackson shot silently out 
of the door, and began to creep downstairs. 
On the first landing he waited to see if there 
was going to be any hue and cry. If JI. 
Gautier had discovered his absence, it would 
not be too late to return and smooth things 
over with some excuse.

“ Ah, no, no, Fir-r-min, my boy! No, 
no ! ” from the class-room.

Jackson concluded that all was well. He 
continued his descent.

It was very pleasant out of doors, pleasanter 
perhaps because the pleasure was a stolen 
one. There was a world of difference between 
the look of the grounds now and their appear
ance twenty-five minutes ago. The thought 
of the pond lent a beauty even to the gravel.

From the middle block to the ponds was a 
distance of about two hundred yards across 
very open country. He must look to it that 
no one saw him making for the pond. He 
wished he had had to approach it from the 
opposite side; for behind the pond, some 
dozen yards from the edge of the clump in 
which it stood, there began a deep belt of 
shrubbery, which ran all the way to the end 
of the grounds. It was separated from the 
high road by a wooden fence of moderate 
height.

This shrubbery, trackless to the uninitiated, 
had no secrets for Jackson. When a fag he 
had ranged through it from end to end with 
a delightful sense of secrecy and Robin Hood- 
cum-Fenimore-Cooper’s-Indian daredevilrv ; 
and, though he had not entered it since time 
had brought discretion and a place in the XI.. 
he was confident that he still knew it through 
and through.

But, since this ideal approach was out of 
the question, he must risk the open way. 
After all, everybody was in school, so that, 
there was no one to sec him. The sergeant and 
his junior drillers had moved, in the execution 
of some intricate and probably brilliant 
manoeuvre, to the football ground at the 
other side of the shrubbery. He could hear
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lorv or <!<'«'11 
the sergeant urging them on to g < ■ ( jij,-, aS 
in a voice that sounded faint am 
of one speaking in a gramophon' • ,j lie

He made his dash. AH . ;ubi!ant, 
arrived at the clump streaming pond,
and stood panting by the edge >’ dear 
How cool the water looked. an< 1 l,eing 
He remembered reading somewhere, < ‘ 
told by someone, that it was vert • ,jon. 
to go into the water in a state of Pcrs] . that, 
You ought to cool down first- t r wa* wn3 
if you were in a state of perspiration, . 
very bad for you to cool down befo . •
to the water ? He could not remeni er. 
seemed probable. By way of settling 
matter he flung himself out of his do c , < 
slid into the pond. ,.

Jackson had had some comfortable < *1 
his time. He could remember occas > - 
when the river had been remarkably I’*e***‘t ’ 
The first bathe in Cover Reservoir, too, a ' 
'he arrival of the School Corps at ’
Camp—that had had its points. But 
absolute and solid luxury this stolen wallO 
in the pond beat everything he had cv<- 
dreamed of. The only drawback was that, 
being stolen, it was not a bath which it wouli 
be advisable to prolong beyond a certain tline. 
The longer he stayed away, the more likely 
was 31. Gautier to notice his absence.

He tore himself reluctantly from the water 
and began to dress. Having no towel, he 
did not stop to dry himself, and it was for
tunate for him that ho did not.

He had reached a sort of halfway stage in 
his toilet—that is to say, the lower half of him 
was clothed, but he had still to don his shirt 
and coat.—when he noticed with horror that 
somebody was coming towards the clump, and 
that person was Mr. Knight, the master of 
the Lower Fifth.

Each form on the classical side at Locksley 
spent the last hour of afternoon school on 
two days in the week with its French master, 
and the regular master of the form was con
sequently off duty. The French days of the 
Upper and Lower Fifth coincided. Tho 
master of the Upper Fifth had taken him
self off at three o’clock to the masters’ garden 
at the back of the junior block. Mr. Knight 
had done the same, but at half-past three had 

)
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The result of these reflections was that tho 
master, on entering ' the near side of tho 
chimp, was astonished to cutch sight of a 
figure flitting rapidly away from the other 
side. The figure was clad as to its nether 
limbs in tho grey flannels which nearly all the 
school wore during the hot weather. It. was 
the upper half that struck Mr. Knight ns 
peculiar. A canvas shirt enveloped the. head, 
and beneath this he caught a glimpse of bar*, 
back. Over his arm the runner carried a blue 
flannel coat. Even as Mr. Knight looked, 
the figure disappeared into the shrubbery.

“ Extraordinary I ” said Mr. Knight, to him
self. “'Most extraordinary! ”

He trotted round the pond and out of the 
clump. The excitement of tho chase, instinct
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suddenly been seized with the notion of try
ing the’ pond clump as a resting-place. It 
seemed to him that it would be so much cooler 
than tho masters’ garden, bo he gathered 
up his novel ami deckchair and sallied forth.

Fora moment Jackson was paralysed. The 
danger was so near, Mr. Knight being only a 
few yards from the clump when he saw him, 
that it seemed hopeless to try and escape. 
Then he recollected the shrubbery, and de
termined to make, a dash for safety. At the 
same time, it flashed across his mind that Mr. 
Knight was shortsighted—at least, he wore 
spectacles. Possibly he might not recognise 
him, for he would only get a back view, and 
once on board the lugger, once in the shrub
bery, and the .situation was saved. .



M. Gautier continued to glare, 
trying without much success

hour, 
como

icd it* 
be’desk- H” 

last threc- 
,slation on 

drive nny.nnn 
man l>KC

in the mildest of human beings, banished from 
his mind his desire for a comfortable seat in 
a cool spot. He went out into the sunshine, 
and hurried to the edge of the shrubbery.

Here he paused.
It was a little difficult to know what was 

the best thing to do-next. He did not feel 
equal to probing the shrubbery in search of 
the fugitive. It was very thick, and he was 
disposed to think that there were insects in 
it, “ things with wings what stings.” Wasps 
even. No. The course to pursue here was 
to parley with the boy. He was certain on 
reflection that it was a boy, though he had 
not recognised him. Yes, a parley was the 
thing.

But how to begin was the question. No 
manual of polite conversation ever dealt with 
the problem, “ What to say to semi-naked 
strangers hidden in shrubberies.” He resolved 
to try a happy blend of command and state
ment of fact. “ Come out directly,” he cried. 
“ I can sec you 1 ”

“ Liar I ’’murmured Jackson happily, wrig- allowed Jackson 
gling into his shirt behind a bush.

“ Come out, boy ! ”
Jackson, clothed now and in his right mind, 

did not hear the observation. He was half
way towards the fence, threading his way 
through the bushes with the ease of old ac
quaintanceship. At the fence he stopped, 
and peered round a bush to see how Mr. 
Knight was faring. That gentleman had his 
back turned, and seemed to be still engaged 
in addressing the shrubbery. Jackson was 
over the fence and in the road in a couple 
of seconds.

It was a long way round by the road, but 
he re-entered the middle block in safety just 
as the quartcr-to struck from the clock
tower. He trotted upstairs to M. Gautier’s 
room, and there he received his second shock 
of the afternoon. The door was shut.

There are moments when the gamest man 
feels that there is nothing left to do but. to 
throw up the sponge, Fate being too strong 
for him. That was how Jackson felt when he 
looked at the door which shut him out from 
the class-room. Anxious as he had been 
three-quarters of an hour before to get out, he 
was still more anxious now to get in.

less clear 
I hope I have made it ’npr'f 6omc ’***!'. 

that Jackson was a youth jn this
resource. He proved ninis 
crisis. i opem

He knocked at the door nn | 
M. Gautier glared at him from ■ 
did not seem to have enjoye, 
quarters of an hour. Firmin s tm ■ 
a hot afternoon was enough to1 _
distracted, especially an cxci a 
the French master. i t,. “ may“ Please, sir.” said Jackson humbly.
I come in now ? ” « if he were

M. Gautier continued to glare.,• the
trying without much success " ])a(j |10
earlier portion of the lesson. 1 , jjj3
sent Jackson out of the room an ' . 
mind was a blank upon the matter. ,

“ I will be very quiet, sir, urge • • on 
Rovcc. bis next-door neighbour, ■ r-

to the points of the idea with‘ raP^ my
Please, sir, he said, it .> u

fault. I think it would be only fair 11 >
. Jackson to come in and sent me out 

instead. -xf Gautier looked be-
He. rose as he spoke. 31. Uftuuu 1,1,,n,

wildcred. Then a solution of P ‘ . 
occurred to him. The hot weather, • 
fag, and so on. He must have sent J«ck!£" 
out of the room, and forgotten nil abou . 
but it. would never do to show that be had for
gotten. . .,

“ Yes, come in, my boy ; come in, he s. 
Jackson came in.

“Really,” said Mr. Knight for the third 
time that night, over a quiet pipe with 31 r. 
Ferguson in the latter’s study, “ it- "’as the 
most extraordinary thing. The boy went 
into the shrubbery. Of that I am positive. 
But I am equally positive that he never came 
out. It was an amazing thing, quite amazing. 
I waited and watched for nearly an hour, 
and I am certain that he did. not 
out.”

“ Then,” said Mr. Ferguson earnestly, “ he 
must be there still. Probably he was at
tacked with heat apoplexy and fell in his 
tracks. All you have to do is to see who has 
not returned to his House to-night, and the 
missing boy is your friend. You had better 

( 16 )
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begin to make the round of the houses 
now.”

requested to be allowed to rejoin the class.
( 17 1

a natural death.
THE END

“ Please, sir," said Jackson humbly, “ may I come in now, sir ? 
I will be very quiet, sir."

Fortunately for Jackson. JI. Gautier was of 
‘ ’ ....... ,08itjpn jn

Seldom did he 
converse with 
them. And 
it is certain 
that he would 
never h a v y 
confessed — 
not e v e n i n 
his in o s t. 
talkative mo
ments— that 
the heat had 
dealt him a 
scurvy trick. 
JI. G a u t i e r 
was particu
larly proud of ' 
his memory. 
Had ho done 
so it is ex
tremely prob
able- that JIr. 
Knight would 
have solved 
his problem. 
A n d having 
d <> n o s o 
would,doubt
less, have 
preferred t o 
lot the mys
tery remain 
a mystery.

JIr. Knight 
was a sensi
tive little 
person and 
disliked very 
much having 
trouble with 
the boy s, 
oonscquenlty 
he. decided tc 
let the mat
ter drop qnd 
fortunately 

 for Jackson, at anyrate, the whole affair
instructing that afternoon, who had timidly died

j a somewhat, reticent and timid disp,
" But Mr. Knight did not move. His chair the presence of his colleagues. Soldi 
was comfort
able, and his 
zeal for de
tective work- 
dec i d e d I v 
abated.

"Neverthe- . 
less," he said, 
“it was a / 
most extra- / 
ordinary 
thing, most. h- 
And 1 a m <, J1 
certain he did 1 
not come out 
of the shrub
bery.”

J a c k s o n ■ . 
was rather 
anxious for . y 
the next few - 'j 
days. He 'ol's 
k n e w that 
JIr. Knight j’: 
was still 
p u z z 1 e d a - i 
bout the "ex
traordinary ’’ 
sight he had 
seen by t he 
pool, and 
Jackson fear
ed that he 
might m e n - 
tion it. in the 
prese nee of 
JI. Gautier.

H a d h o 
done so.it was 
quite likely 
that JI. Gau
tier would 
have brought 
his mind to 
bear upon a 
certain member of the Upper Fifth he was
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• ■•‘.Maggie”

Mr. Leslie G 
is the famous 
of 2L.O. —tells some 

Stories c. —
■ “Characters

°f the Zoo’s crlXrel ary' S? a fcw 
whilst the rest livo «^^0,j;eCeiebr«ted 

rising from the ranks c’ ^1?tllere without 
famous because of Ihcir’becolno 
i» the past, others b e’use thm’g adventu«* 
ugly or bad-tempered “r 1, m J ar° sPc<=i«'ly 
lived in the Zoo for such “ S° havo 
Just one or two draw CFy !onS 
they have such fun^triX or°b ’ 

are so good-natured and friendly vdUcMdre?
How Maggie did the “Splits."

j S-hX'S .-k 
the Zoo nearly twenty years a™ °rUi111 seeing her when she Us oi^’a J “old 
Her mother, who was at least, 16 fee? fa ’ 
took no notice. of the pftor little longdeS 
nb’i t'n° 7°“^ at hGr hcols as she’stroh^ 
about the big cage The baby was obliged 
a most to ga lop to keep pace with her, m>d

6 ‘lSLthe f]11? th’Ug dropped down tired 
out. Then, for the first time, the giant 
mo. her seemed to miss the patter of the little 
feet that had been wearily chasing along 
behind her all the morning. I saw her stop and 
listen. Then she turned round her loan- 
snakcy neck, and noticed the poor pantim’r 
child. She bent down her head and licked 
the little thing’s nose. That was the giraffe-
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baby’s very first kiss, and nft?r . ,’b 
mother took quite good care of 
and she grew up quite fast until tl • . 
when she had a curious piece of ba 111

Her logs grew rather faster ,ha!’ '"f'pmp 
so when she wanted to lick up a PIC.C, rt- 
she had to set her two fore-feet wide ap ’ 
just like a man who has to open out . 
of a camera to take a low picture. *r*v
she did this once too often on the s q I - 
cement floor of her cage, and she <oun * ‘ 
her feet began to slip farther anti /ar„ 
apart. To finish up, she “ did the sP*lt5» 
the acrobats say and crashed on to the o • 
This damaged her shoulder-blades, an o 
this day you can sec the results, for one ha 
of her chest looks all wrong, something li 
a ship that has been in collision with a roc'. 
A s a 
result 
of this 
s m a s h 
she is 
only a- 
bout 14 
it. tall, 
or 2 ft 
short e r 
thanher 
mother 
was at 
her age.

)



Indarini, who once caused trouble 
( 19 )

Iho Elephant who 
Wouldn't

There are two 
famous elephants 
now in the Gar
dens, “Lukhi”and 
“ Indarini.” The 
first of these is not 
allowed to carry

although it has 
since been painted. 
Indarini disgraced 
herself, too, once, 
by refusing to do 
any work. She. let 
the. children get 
off her back before 
she started to get 
tiresome, but. after 
that she turned 
lazy, and would 
not carry any 
more. Her trouble 
was I hat she did 
not like, the look 
of some new 
mounting ladders. 
They were mado 
of steel, and made 
a clattering noiso 
when children 
clambered up

Jim the Ferocious
When you look 

at the big rhino
ceros, " Jim.” and 
notice that he ha’ 
no horn on the 
end of his nose, 
don't think that 
he has had an 
accident and 
broken it oil. H<- 
has really worn 
it down to no
thing bv rubbing 
it against the big wooden beam that supports 
Ml back door. It makes a most tremendous 
noise, and pleases the old sinner. As ho 
grinds the stump of his horn on the wood, 
you hear a rumbling row that reminds you 
of thunder in the distance, ant that is Jim’s 
idea of amusing himself. What he really 
longs to do is to kill just one keeper. If 
you look in the corner of his cage, you will 
see a funny kind of steel shield, v. hieh protects 
the bottom part of some steps which lend 
up into the roof. The idea is this. When 
Jim tries to charge his •!. • m.m just
slips through a 
narrow gup and 
behind the shield. 
The gap is too 
small for thegre.it 
beast to squeeze 
through, and so 
the keeper has 
time to elimb up 
and up until he 
gets away into a 
little gallery up 
near the roof.

children, because 
she once ran away, 
and the Zoo is 
never going to 
trust her again. 
The silly old lady 
did not like the 
new erushy gravel 
that, had been laid 
d o w n on the 
Elephants’ Walk, 
and she took fright 
because the ticket 
ollico had been 

"Jim the Ferocious” moved to the other
end of her " boat.” She did not wait when 
her keeper wanted Io toll het that there was 
nothing to bo seared of, but lumbered away 
at top speed, until she came to tho mouth 
of tho tunnel. In sho bolted liko a rabbit 
darting into its burrow. At the time sho 
was wearing her “ howdnh,” or tho saddle 
in which children sit for their rides. Tho 
steel centre-bar of this was smashed against 
the top of tho ten-foot tunnel, and tho wreck 
of I he saddle scraped a long swerving lino from 
ono end to (Im other. You can still see 
tho mark on tho roof if you look closely,

thegre.it
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Micky, •' Father " of the Zoo.

wheezes in front of the bars.
He has the strength of a giant, and the 

bars of his cage have to be at least as strong 
as those in the lions’ house, for he often tries 
to tear them down. Of course, the keepers 
cannot go in with him when he is so furious, 
but 1 remember what a tame chap ho was 
when he was younger; I sometimes used to 
take him for walks holding his hairy hands.

When Micky got Loose
Not so very long ago he got out of his cage. 

He did not escape into the Gardens, but he
1 .

A Wireless 
Experiment

I once tried to 
see if Syed Ali 
could make In- 
darini carry out 
lus orders _ by wireless. J got a large 
loud speaker placed in her open-air 
paddock, and took Syed Ali round to the 
London Broadcasting Station. The Indian 
spoke his orders at 2 L 0, and the elephant 
heard them at the Zoo. Unluckily, the 
Zoo keepers had .dropped a lot of potatoes 
down at Indarini’s. feet, so as to lead her up 
to the loud speaker,' and she was so busy 
picking these up and eating them that she 
paid no attention to the wireless orders which 
came to.her over,four miles of space. I may 
try it again some day—without the potatoes.
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The " Father ” of ,bc
Perhaps the most famous ot gfl 

now at the Zoo is old “ 
chimpanzee who has been . 
than 25 years, and is know n 
of the Zoo.” No ape has lived 
a long time before. Micky if n° 
big teeth (called canine tee 
come through, and can be seen - 
on each side of his stump ° • CJ111„, 
became rickety when quite g. 
therefore has lost the use o worso, nI1 
temper has grown worse am ‘When 1 
now he flies in tremendous rag0-- :01ls 1gets iu““ , 

gallops rou 
round the 
using his arnis^-(- 
crutches, 
swinging his body 
between them at 
great pace.he comes to a Piece 
of ironwork 
hammers on 
make a 1 

up with 
dance on 
trap - door 
leads to 
cages below 
den. Then he 
has to stop and 
g o t h i s breath 
once more, and 
seems very sorry 
for himself as he

them to get on her bad- q l

ad,® “.a £
if they could find somon^0^ declded that 
the language which she fi^t ]'™° C?aId ,sPcak 
Hindustani—somethin,, • !ca™cd to obey—
her. After a search bc done
sailor down near the docks“ "atlVC 
something to do with „? i 10 oncc had 
came to the Zoo and Snol! ?Vhen 110 
let him get on her lnnbP°^i 1° llldari,li> she 
She was'not fftziVweli h T'1 dJ'V° bcr about- 
so they .bad to cJ’bchaVcd'.yct, however, 
send to India for 
a very clever 
elephant - tamer 
called , Syed Ali, 
who still < comes 
over to London to 
look after her 
evcrysummcr. He 
was able to cure 
her fear of the 
ladders, and soon 
she was back at 
her work once 
more, carrying 
little passengers 
round the Zoo.

■ . Zoo 
of all the

for 
- The J 
there



of’ii visitor's (which he politely returned

old when 
age about

unless ho liked 
it better). Cigars 
came next, until 
ho was caught in 
t he act of chewing. 
Finally, he de
scended to a pipa 
and villainous shag, 
in which he was 
somet imes indulged 
at the Zoo. Lately 
his temper had 
been uncertain, 
and his pipe was 
forbidden lest, he 
should set his bed
ding on tire.

Ono of his friends 
was the Duke of 
Orleans, who once 
let him draw at 
his o w n p i p e . 
Sandy, liking the 
amber mouthpiece, 

mi

bargain, and offered a couple of bananas. 
Sandy grabbed them, but still stuck to the 
pipe. The keeper then showed the duke, 
the right way to make a deal with the old 
sinner. He held up some fruit where Sandy 
could see it, but did not hand it over till the 
ape had returned the pipe.

, In London Sandy grew those remarkable 
facial ornaments which are shown , in the 
picture. They are the sign of the full-grown 
orang-outang, and had never been seen in this 

, country before-
21 ')

refused to let it go again. The duke tried 
bargain, and offered

Sandy, the famous Orang-outang 
as to catch him.

and as ho was nearly throe years 
caught, this would make his 
twenty-seven when lie died.

Many good stories are told about old Sandy. 
He first discovered the beauties of civilisation 
when living with a Bole named Dittmar. IL 
found a bottle of Benedictine in Mr. Dittmar's 
house, drank the lot. and then struggled into 
the library. Here he wrecked scores and 
scores of books until he could make a com
fortable bed with the torn-out leaves.

From drink he took to cigarettes, and 
would light his own from the glowing end

was loose in the long corridor behind the 
apes’ dens. First of all he tore down a 
great framed plan of the Gardens, and 
smashed it to pieces, cutting himself a bit oti 
the glass.

Next he tried to get np a fight with old 
Sandy, the great orang-outan,- who lived 
next door. Micky, however, did not like the 
looks of Sandy, who was probably stronger 
than the “ Father of the Zoo,” so he moved 
off to see a very strange sight. Inside Micky's 
empty cage was a keeper, who was dancing 
up and down with rage. He was shaking 
his fists at another k p‘r. v l.o w. s dancing 
about in front of 
the bars. This 
was too much for 
Micky. He climbed 
back inside his 
own cage to see 
what all the fuss 
was about. Then 
there was a clang I 
The keeper inside 
the cage had slip
ped out behind 
Micky’s back and 
had slammed the 
dobr shut on him. 
It was all a elever 
plot got up by the 
t w o m e n w h o 
knew that the old 
ape would be too 
curious to resist 
seeing what the 
fight was about. 
They had pre
tended to fight so

Sandy, the famous Orang-outang
■’Sandy," the most famous orang-outang in 

the world, died at the London Zoo one after
noon in March.

In Sandy child visitors to the Zoo lost 
a real though rather terrifying favourite. 
It is over sixteen years since he came to 
London from the Singapore Botanical Gar
dens, and he broke all records of his race for 
long life in captivity. He was eight years in 
Singapore before he came to this country,

f :
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"TTrznEN Coker’s boat, the Neverfloat,
VV Put out to sea one day,

We all did think that it would sink
And founder in Pegg Bay.

The sail was set, the canvas wet
As sheets of spray came over.

Said William Greene, “ I fear, old bean,
We’ll never get to Dover 1 ”

Away, away, across the bay,
On rough and restless seas,

We saw that boat, the Neverfloat, 
Drifting before the breeze.

Beside the sail, his face quite pale, 
We saw old Coker stand;

And Potter said, in tones of dread,
“ We’ll have a job to land I ”

A stiff breeze blew; the white foam flew.
The boat went rushing on.

We stood and gazed, alarmed, amazed, 
Till from our view ’twas gone.

Far out to sec, the sailors three 
Encountered quite a gale ;

It. smote the craft, both fore and aft,
And swept away the sail 1

The vessel heeled; the seniors reeled
And toppled overboard!

They struggled there in wild despair, 
And loud the tempest roared.

A ship in sight observed their plight, 
And brought, them safe to shore;

But Coker’s boat, the Noverfloat, 
Will sail the seas no more 1
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In 1897, II. V. Clifton, a Greyfriars prefect, 
had the distinction of scoring seven centuries 
in consecutive matches.

CRICKET
r.EYFRURS p.ayed its first cricket match 

in 1822, against a famous Canterbury 
school. Although badly m arrearson 

the first innings, Greyfriars pulled the game 
round, and gained a sensational victory by 
five runs.

Playing for the Greyfriars first eleven 
against Courtfield Wanderers, in 1907, It. B. 
Standish drove a ball 155 yards from hit. to 
pitch. This is almost a record for school 
cricket; though in 1856 an Oxford University 
player drove a bail 175 yards.

In August, 1912, on a rain-soaked pitch, 
the Grevfriars first eleven was skittled out 
lor the meagre total of 19 runs. They then 
dismissed their opponents — Burchester 
Grammar School—for 17 I 

» » »
The most notorious " stone-waller ” in 

Greyfriars cricket was J. B. Sturgess. He 
once batted two hours and ten minutes for 
only 8 runs. 

* * *
TriEschool cricket pavilionhas twice been 

demolished by fire—in 1875 and in 1900. 
The present building is equipped with fire- 
extinguishers.

* * »
Playing for the Greyfriars Remove, in 

1910, Norman Howard, the wicket-keeper, 
made eight catches in one innings.

BOXING
The quickest fight on record was between 

Victor Yorke (Greyfriars) and Harry Hodges 
(Courtfield Town) "in 1905. Yorke knocked 
out his man in five seconds I

* * »
In the last Remove Boxing Tournament, 

Bob Cherry and Dick Russell fought their 
way to the final. Cherry won on points, after 
a gruelling contest.

» * »
The best boxing year Greyfriars has ever 

experienced was 1920, when the school won 
four separate championships. The winners 
were George Wingate (heavyweight), George 
Blundell (middleweight), Bob Cherry (light
weight), and Richard Nugent (featherweight).

23 )

By Zi. Vernon- Smith
Editor of “The Greyfriars Herald”)

FOOTBALL
The record attendance at. a Grey friars 

football match is 1,270. This was in 1901, 
when Groyfriars met Highclill'e in the third 
round of the Public Schools’ Challenge Cup 
competition. The ground was thrown open 
to the public.

« ♦ »

The Remove eleven’s record victory was 
17—1, against Wapshot .Juniors. In this 
match, Harry Wharton found the net on no 
less than eight occasions. It. is only fair to 
state that Wapshot had two men injured, 
and played with only nine men for the greater 
part of the game.

* *
In 1890, Greyfriars and St. Jim’s met. in 

the Final for the Public Schools' Cup. Five 
meetings were necessary to decide the issue, 
four successive games having been drawn. 
The Cup eventually came to Greyfriars.
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GREWRIARS
Some interesting and amusing facts concerning Greyfriars and its Scholars 

Bvr BOB CHERRY

u. *IRt
Evidently one of Billy Bunter’s ancestors!

very appropriate names, 
a Dr. Birch, and

j
J'i

-s & f- , &r “ <• ■. |KsL- 3^5^.

* , * *
“ Good Queen Bess ” visited Greyfriars 

in the year 1564. Gosling, the porter, who 
is about as old as Methuselah, says he remem
bers the occasion quite well 1

» * *
It is rumoured that, there was a Friar 

Tuck at Greyfriars in those day’s. Evidently 
one of Billy Bunter’s ancestors 1 

’ * * *

Looking down the list of headmasters who 
have ruled the roost at Greyfriars, 1 find 
some very’ appropriate names. There was 
a Dr. Tanner, a Dr. Birch, and a Dr. Chas. 
Ty’ser 1

Several famous inventors spent their 
school-days at Greyfriars. But the best 
knowm “ inventor ” of all is still at the school 
—William George Bunter, to wit I • » «

Twelve Old Boys of Greyfriars are now 
playing as amateurs in county cricket. Wo 
do not know if the school has produced a 
marbles champion or a hopscotch hero 1 

* » ♦

Many of our Old Boys have won fame nnd 
glory on the stage; but none can approach 
Coker of the Fifth as a first-class comedian 1 

« ♦ »

Tom Dutton, the deaf junior, would make 
a poor fisherman, because he never 
“ catch ” anything !

reyfriars was originally inhabited by 
the monks. Thisj does'not [imply that 

the. school was a monkev-house, but a 
monastery 1



giddy goats

----------------------------------(.■
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Dick PcnfoM is evidently “ well-versed "
Mr. Paul Prout, the master of the Fifth, 

is famous as a marksman. He once shot a 
stag in full flight—on his own testimony. 
He is also an expert at “ shooting the Rapids.” 
Some of Prout’s unkind critics say it’s about 
time he “ shot his bolt ” 1

The Greyfriars tuck-shop, presided over 
by Mrs. Jessie Mimble, was established in 
the reign of Queen Anne. Mrs. Mimble,

♦ ♦ ♦

Bolsover Major, the blustering bully of 
the Remove, generally has a fight on his 
hands every day. Like Adolphus, the kitchen 
cat, he is verv fond of ".scraps 11 1 '* * *

The Great Fire of Greyfriars occurred in 
1895, but there have been many conflagrations 
since. Skinner & Co., the “ giddy goats ” 
of the Remove, are frequently guilty of 
“ setting the place alight ” 1

* ♦ *

Why is the Greyfriars page-boy called 
Trotter 1 We only saw him trot once, and 
that was when Micky Desmond exploded some 
jumping crackers behind him!

the reign of Queen Anne. Mrs. Mimble, 
by the way, is a very clever conjuror—or 
rather, conjuress. She ean make a sausage 
roll and an apple turn-over I

♦ * ♦

Many nationalities are represented at 
Greyfriars. There is an American junior— 
Fisher T. Fish: a Scottish junior, Donald 
Ogilvy; a boy from the Emerald Isle, Micky 
Desmond ; a Welsh Junior, David Morgan; 
an Indian, Hume Jamset Ram Singh; an 
Australian. S. Q. 1. Field; a New Zealander, 
Tom Brown; a French junior, Napoleon 
Dupont; and a Chinese, Mun Lung. For
merly there was a Greek, lonides of the Sixth. 
We are now looking forward to the arrival of 
a South Sea Islander or a Zulu 1

* * ♦

1 notice that in last year’s “ HOLIDAY 
ANNUAL ” the statement appears : “ Bob 
Cherrv covered the hundred yards in 11 secs., 
dead.” On the contrary, I was very much 
alive I

Micky Desmond makes Trotter trot
Alonzo Toon, tho Duffer of the Remove, 

nearly bent this record on one occasion. 
Needless to slate, n mad bull was thundering 
behind him I « » »

Johnny BUli has a very appropriate name. 
Not only does ho bellow, but when anything 
annoys him ho frequently " sees red.” He • 
was also seen to " toss ” a coin tho other day 1 

w * »
Dick Penfold claims to have written over 

a thousand poems since he has been at 
Greyfriars. lie is obviously “ well-versed ” 
m the art I
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Being the Correspondence between William George Bunter of the 
Greyfriars Remove, and his pet aunts—and others !

II
From Aunt Prudence to Billy Bunter 

My dear William,—I regret that I shall be 
unable to put up with you—I mean, put you 
up, for the Christmas Vacation.

I should have been delighted to do so, but 
for the fact that 1 have already arranged to 
accommodate Sammy ; and I am afraid that 
ray stock ol provisions, although ample, would 
1 ' , 
appetites being — well, a trifle abnormal.

Hoping you will succeed in persuading some 
other relative to entertain you for the 
Christmas holidays,

Believe me, Your devoted
Aust Prudence.

in
From Billy Bunter to his Aunt Sally

Deepest Aunt Sally,—It is my intensbun to 
do you a grate favar.

Realizing how loanly you will bo during 
Krissmus, I have desided to come and stay 

that with you, and cheer you up.
Pleese send me my railway-fair as soon as 

possible, and don’t forgett to lay in a good 
stock of grubb. I am espeshully fond of 
phunm-pudding, minse-pics, and doe-nuts.

1 presoom you will send your karridge and 
pear to meet me at the station !

Yore affeckshunate nowew,
Billy.

IV
From Aunt Sally to Billy Bunter

My dear Nephew,—You do me a great 
honour in stating that you will spend Christ
mas with me. Unfortunately, however, it is 
an honour I cannot accept, owing to the fact 

not meet the requirements of both of you, your that I have already invited your sister Bessie 
appetites being — well, a trifle abnormal. to spend the holiday with me.

( .28 )

fl

I
From Billy Bunter to his Aunt Prudence

Deer Auntie Proo,—Now that the jolly old 
festivall of Krissmus is drawing neer, I am 
begining to wunder where to spend the Vacc. 
It okkurs to me that I can’t do better than 
come to you.

I no you will invite me to yore place, and 
I am aireddy looking foreword with keen- 
anticipashun to the tirkey and plumm-pud- 
ding You mito allso bear in mind the fact 
that (to kwote the wurds of a poppular koine- 
dian), “ I do like a s’nice minse pie 1 ”

When I arive at yore howse, pleese see
I am well stuffed—like the tirkey I

Hopeing you are kwite well as it leeves me 
at pressent,

Yore luvving nevvew,
Billy.



Aunt Prudence gets Billy Bunter’s letter
27 )(

\ In a
Beleeve me,

VII
From Billy Bunter to the Home for 
Unwanted Porpoises and Prize Porkers 

(Telegram.)
Can you akkommodate me for Krissmus ?— 

Bunter, Greyfriars Skool, Friardalo.

“ 1 shall make arrangements for your immediate 
ejection "

VI
From Colonel Wharton to Billy Bunter

Dear Bunter—Were you indeed a chum of 
Harry's, I should be more than delighted to 
have you hero lor the Christmas Vacation. 
As, however, you and he appear to have noth
ing in common, 1 regret to state that I cannot 
accommodate you at Wharton Lodge.

If yon persist in coming, in the face of this 
refusal, 1 shall make arrangements for your 
immediate ejection.

Yours,
James Wharton (Colonel)

VIII
From the Secretary, Home forUnwanted 

Porpoises and Prize Porkers, 
to Billy Bunter

(Telegram.)
Delighted to receive a further addition to 

our menagerie '

V
From Billy Bunter to Colonel James 

Wharton of Wharton Lodge
My deer Kernel.—Being a grate pal of yore 

nevvew Harry. 1 rite to say that 1 intend to 
spend the Krissmus Vaco at Wharton Lodge.

Would it be asking two much if I rekwest 
tint you will reserve me the best bed-room, 
and in.-truekt yore cook to fatten me up, as I 
am suffering from lack of nurrishment 1

1 will bring Harry down with me. and see 
that nuthing happens to him on root, 
wurd. 1 will bo his shapperone. Bc!“ 
deer Kernel.

Yores trewly.
W. G. Bunter

(One of the " Nutts ! ”)

Bessie is a charming girl, but she possesses 
a mo-t healthy appetite (or should I sav an 
unhealthy one ?). and as you are similarly 
afflicted, it would be sheer folly on ray part 
to invite both of you. I should be eaten out 
of house and home '.

In order to alleviate your disappointment, 
1 enclose u postal order for one shilling, with 
w hich 1 trust you will procure a ti’cful hand
book on the subject of spelling

Your ever affectionate
Aunt Sally.
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ARE THEY NOT
'a PAIR OF PEACOCKS ?
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from Peter Todd.the Quad!
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ODEL boats driven by 
machinery possess a 
fascination all their own. 
which is quite distinct from that 

of the model sailing-boat ; and the model 
boat which “ goes by itself.” instead of 
being dependent for its motive power upon 
the vagaries of the wind, is firmly established 
as one of the favourite playthings of the 
modern boy or girl.

This has led naturally to the provision 
by leading model-makers of a very wide 
choice in power boats.

The cheapest and simplest power boats are 
driven by clockwork, and range in length from 
12 in. to 30 in. or so. They are suitable for 
small ponds ami quiet waters. A 21-in. to 
30-in. boat is the smallest that is of any real 
ordinary use, and some wonderful products 
are available from Messrs. Bassett-Lowke, the 
world-famous model manufacturers of North
ampton, at modest prices.

Some Different Types
A particularly interesting line comprises 

a selection of characteristic types of ocean
going steamers, including cross-channel 
packets, which are modelled with two funnels, 
upper and lower decks, deck cabins and saloon, 
captain’s bridge and chart-house, masts, 
and miniature wireless installation, as well 
as some minor but equally important details, 
such as accurately modelled ships’ lifeboats on 
davits, stanchions running around the decks, 
and other fascinating items.

Along the same lines is an Atlantic liner 
with four funnels which, when placed at a 
short distance away, bears a striking resem
blance to the great original. The “ P ’’ boat,

(

or submarine chaser, is 
■^/^iinother type of model which will

■ appeal to the young seaman.
These models faithfully represent the class 
of boat- which did such splendid service 
during the war in the pursuit of hostile 
vessels and in the destruction of submarines. 
They are noted for their rakish body lines. 
Then there is the long, lean torpedo-boat 
destroyer, a fine model of which is 
illustrated.

Quito a different, note is struck in the models 
of steam yachts, vessels famous throughout 
the world for graceful lines and peaceful 
intent. In the models all the features are 
faithfully represented, and the whole is 
particularly attractive, being finished with 
green enamel and lined with gold, and the 
deck cabins and saloons in polished mahogany.

An up-to-date model is the police patrol 
boat of the type used in the endeavour to 
suppress the smuggling of liquor. These 
little vessels have rakish lines, and a single 
funnel, and are faithfully representative of 
the vessels that perform the necessary task 
in such an admirable manner.

Steam, Clockwork, or Electricity
On a model power boat the motive power is 

either clockwork, steam, or electricity. A 
clockwork motor will drive the vessel at full 
speed for several minutes with one winding. 
It has the merit of requiring little in the matter 
of care and attention beyond periodical clean
ing. The electrically-driven boats are, of 
course, capable of much higher speeds, and 
the motive power is supplied from a small 
accumulator which can be recharged at a 
garage, or charging station, in the sams wns

29
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as small accumulators used on the motor
car. The current from the accumulator is 
controlled by a switch which, when turned 
on, enables the electric motor to start re
volving at high speed, this driving the 
propeller through a flexible coupling and so 
propelling the boat at a tolerably good speed.

Usually, the average electrically-driven 
boat will run for upwards of an hour on one 
recharge. The time of running can easily be 
lengthened by having a spare accumulator 
ready to fit immediately the other has run 
out.

In the 30-in. class the. Dixey motor-boat 
is world famous for its notable performances. 
Several types are available. In the simplest, 
the motive power is an electrio motor 
energised from an accumulator. Another 
pattern is made with a steam boiler 
and engine. The boiler is made 
throughout of solid brass, and contains 
a safety valve and filler. It is heated 
by means of a special type of methy
lated spirit lamp. One filling of spirit 
and water will run the boat for half 
an hour or more, and it can readily be 
refilled and as many more runs made 
with it as time and circumstances 
permit.

The engine is quite a simple little 
one, with an oscillating cylinder and 
a heavy flywheel, but its simplicity is 
its chief charm. It is quite sufficient to 
drive the boat at a speed a good deal

prater than the electric motors; 
in fact, for racing this type is 
preferable. Another type of 
Dixey racing motor-boat has 
two separate propeller shafts and 
two propellers. This of course, 
adds greatly to the speed nud 
power of the boat, and is well 
worth the extra expense.

The Importance of Proper 
Design

To the uninitiated any small 
model motor-boat looks very 
much like another, but every
thing depends upon the scien- 

A realistic steam-driven model oi a Torpedo Boat Destroyer design of the hull and the
care and accuracy with which it 

is made. ' This requires first that the design 
should be technically accurate, and the lines 
properly proportioned to the speed of the 
boat and the power of its engine. The bull 
must be made from well selected dry pine, 
and accurately shaped. This is only possible 
by the employment of highly skilled work
men, which would make the cost of the bouts 
very high. Fortunately, however, by intro
ducing special machinery and the adoption 
of modern methods of mass production, it 
has been made possible to turn out a per
fectly moulded and absolutely accurate hull 
at the cost of a few shillings. Consequently, 
scientifically-designed models are now on 
the market at prices within reach of all.

the spirit lamp ofTm^X” 
( 30 )



A miniature warship which will 
carry a crew of two or three 

men
( 31 )

: range of boats has been 
produced that can be used indoors at any 
time, and are therefore very attractive in 
wet weather, or when circumstances prohibit 
a visit to the pond side.

Water-line Models
These models only measure a few inches in 

length, and are known as water-line models, 
because the hull is cut otf at the level of the 
water. Consequently, these boats can stand 
up on a flat table, which may be covered with 
blue cloth to represent the water. The models 
only cost a few shillings, and are wonderfully 
perfect in detail, as can be judged from 
the illustration, where the great 
liner Majestic, one of the very 
largest vessels in the world, 
has been modelled to 
length very little more 
than the length of a 
man’s hand, the picture 
showing the boat held i 
between the finger and I 
thumb. At the same I 
time, it will be seen I 
that every important 
detail has been repro
duced, including the 
boats, cabins, bridges 
and other numerous de
tails, with the result that 
these models have a parti
cular charm and fascination. 
Bv building up a little model 
harbour, a set of boats can be

The simple and compact power-unit of the Dixey t|uw liu;mi.uvres witll 
,r'otorb01t the small boats and

learn to appreciate how it is that when dozens 
of boats arc passing to and fro in a crowded 
waterway, such as the mouth of a river, or 
the approach to a great seaport, they do so 
without collision or danger.

At the other extreme arc model boats 
large enough to carry a crew of two or three 
men. One such is illustrated, and represents 
a largo model warship some 25 ft. in length, 
driven by electrio motors supplied from a 
large battery of accumulators. Tho crew aro 
comfortably seated within tho hull, and look 
out through conning towers and apertures 
cut through tho super-structure of tho boat, so 

that although they aro out of sight them
selves, they command a full view 

of all around them.
Models of this typo aro to 

be seen at the great exhibi
tions where a miniature 

fleet is worked accord
ing to a regular naval 
plan of campaign, and 

I wonderfully realistic
I results are obtained
I in this way. Access

to the boats is 
through a removable 

part of the super
structure or upper 

works, and in the illustra
tion the crew are seen 

attending to the details be
fore going afloat.

Models of this character 
cost a good deal of money,

made to perrorm a 
number of evolutions, 
and various vessels can 
bo traversed from side 
to side of the table as if 
making their voyages, 
while those who care to 
study naval tactics, or 
the movement, of mer
cantile vessels at sea, 
and the rule of tho 
road as adopted by 
mariners, can follow all

This method of pro
duction is not restricted 
to these little vessels. 
The same principles 
are applied in the 
modelling of torpedo- 
boat, destroyers, police 
patrol boats, steam 
yachts, and other vessels 
of a like character with 
the same advantages to 
th ■ purchaser. Nor is 
the production restricted 
to the little models 
for the purposes of the 
youngsters. A wider

therefore very attractive in



Water-line model ot the famous liner •• Majestic ” 
( 32 )

but are very interesting, and are 
especially appropriate for use in rivers 
and inland water. They are not suit
able for use at sea.

There is still another field for the 
energies of the model mariner, especially 
those with a handy turn of mind and 
able to use simple tools. In such cases 
nothing is better than to obtain the 
requisite number of component parts 
and actually build up a model ship in 
every detail.

The actual handling of a model 
power boat of small type is compara
tively a simple matter. The safety valve 
or filter cap is first removed and the 
boiler about two-thirds filled with clean 
water. It is best to take some in a 
clean medicine bottle as the pond 
water is likely to be very dirty and 
would choke the boiler. Sea water is 
salty and should never be used in a 
small boiler. The lamp is then filled 
with the best quality methylated spirit 
and the wicks adjusted and lighted. 
The lamp is placed beneath the boiler 
and in a few minutes steam is raised and the 
engine can be turned round a few times by 
hand to free it from condensed steam. All 
moving parts are given a drop of oil and the 
steam is turned full on. The boat should be 
in the water when this is done, and then the 
nose of the vessel is pointed seawards and the 
little ship sets out on her first voyage.

The rudder has to be so adjusted that the 
boat will steer as closely to the desired course

A model cross-cnannei packer on her maiden trip 

as possible, but this can only be judged by 
experience, and by taking the pressure and 
direction of the wind into account. After 
some skill in handling the boat has been 
acquired, the owner or skipper can turn atten
tion to racing and the more exciting aspects 
of this most delightful and healthy hobby.

To avoid the necessity of stopping and 
turning the boaO by hand it is a good plan to 
provide a thin walking stick wherewith to 

alter the course of the 
ship as she comes 
ashore.

Care s ho u I d, of 
course, be taken not 
to allow the little craft 
to bump head on into 
the side of the pond 
when going at full 
speed, as there is a 
chance that the shock 
might injure the 
mechanism.
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A splendid story of the Mexican Border, introducing Arizona Jim, 
“ Bad ” Phil Hicks, and “ Left-Hand ” Britton, three “ pardners ” 

who are feared and loved in all the Western States

want to find themselves out of United States 
territory and in the land of revolutions. Mean
ing, of course, that if a man fires a bullet at 
another man in Aguadante, and misses him, 
the chances are a thousand to one that the 
bullet will drop on Mexican soil. Those 
who live there—the Americans, that is— the depot at Aguadante 
aver that Mexico is “ too darn close to be 
healthy.”

When it isn’t hot in Aguadante, it is very 
sultry. Rain falls about once in a very 
long while. Trees long since gave up the idea 
of flourishing thereabouts. Grass also got 
discouraged about the time the world began. 
Cactus abounds, rocks, and sand—plenty of 
sand, sunshine, and nervousness. That is all 
Aguadante can boast.

But even Aguadante gets visitors. Why 
such people ever hit the place can never be

t&v bf Gordon Wallace^ 
ffiil k .. . < '

adequately explained. Most, people think 
it’s the best sort of place to get out of. But 
oddly enough, visitors with quite peaceful 
intentions sometimes drift down that way 
because there is a railway station connected 
with the town. Other visitors, with ana-thing 

go for an evening stroll, if they do not but peaceful intentions, pay visits to Agua- 
" ’ " ’ ' ” ■■ ’ ‘ - dante, as well—especially if there happens to

be anything worth stealing in the place, us 
there sometimes is. But more of this sort, of 
visitor anon.

There were three visitors who got. off the 
train that coughed its way dejectedly up to 

1 one day when the 
mercury in the thermometer outside the 
Casino was boiling. They were total strangers 
to the place, and the few manana-stricken 
people who were lounging on the raised plat
form of the depot eyed them with languid 
interest. Everybody at Aguadante, by the 
way. suffers from that fell disease known 
as manana. Manana is Spanish, and means 
“ to-morrow.” Nobody docs anything to-day 
at Aguadante if to-morrow will do, anJ 
then they won’t do it if they can dod"e 
the job

( 34 ,

THE FIRST CHAPTER 

Three Visitors 1
a guadante, in New Mexico, is so close to 

ZX the Mexican boundary that, it. is said, 
A X. people have to be careful when they
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These three visitors, however, did not seem 
to have the rnanana dis as-’. They looked 
very sprightly as they alighted from the dust- 
grimed train and looked about them. And 
the citizens of Aguadante, after they had 
taken a second glance at the three, actually 
sat up and began to take some notice of them. 
For the appearance of all thr- •• was very 
noticeable.

The eldest man of the partv was a dandy, 
from the top of his valuable Stetson bit. 
which he wore with a gay scarf rout 
crown, instead of th usual rattlesnake-skin 
band affected by cowboys ; down, via a short 
velvet jacket, flowing I . ' 
elaborate riding-breeches that couldn’t have 
been made anywhere else but in London or 
Newmarket. to brown I - 1 i Lav
made any crack polo-player weep with envy. 
This man was, however, a fellow who had 
never seen England in his life. Arizona was 
his birthplace; the whole of the Western 
States were his hunting-ground. By pro
fession, he was an Indian agent, working for 
the Indian department at Washington His 
hair was rather long and distinctly wavy. 
He had a short-clipped moustache; and he 
sported, of all things, a monocle. It was, 
perhaps, the monocle that caused the citizens 
of Aguadnnte to forget their rnanana and sit 
up to take notice of him.

“ Tenderfoot, that,” remarked the station 
agent, who was chewing an unlighted cigar. 
But there he was wrong. Tenderfoot ' Why. 
■this was Arizona dim Carton, the best-loved 
and most-feared man, perhaps, in all the 
Western States more than a hundred miles 
north of the Mexican border! Tenderfoot! 
Perhaps it was as well for that station 
agent that Arizona Jim did not hear that 
comment.

Next in remarkableness of appearance to 
Arizona Jim was a tall, lanky, cadaverous 
individual who walked with both hands 
perpetually in a position to clutch out the 
heavy guns that slung and wobbled about his 
thighs. This man, too, had rather long hair, 
the most ferocious of scowls on Iris visage, 
and coal-black eyes that fairly sparkled as he 
cast them about the depot.

“ Tough guy, that < ” commented the

station agent. And b.id the " tough guy” 
heard that- remark, lie would have felt the 
proudest man in the world ; for he was none 
other than “ Bad ” Phil llieks. a very genuine 
cow-puncher who hadn't a streak of vice 
about him. but who fondlv imagined himself 
to be the “ baddest ” man
States and all the territories under U.S. 
jurisdiction.

The third of the party was just u tall, 
well built, active looking youngster of about 
eighteen, who had

party was just n

no particular characteristic 
save this : whereas ho wore on Iris right hand 
. glove. Iris left hand was bare and tanned to 
the colour of old oak. Westerners know what 
that means, k gunman never wears u glove 
on his gun band. So this was a left-handed 
gunman. Indeed, ho was “Left-hand” 
Britton, British throughout, with nothing to 
do but go about the world looking for ad
venture and thrills. And so wo have the three 
principal characters of this border story on 
the stage. •

“ Wnl,” Bad Phil Hicks remarked to his 
comrades, “ I guess these bat-eyed ginks 
ain’t never seen n reel bad man in all their 
say-so, judgin' by the way they lamps us. 
Guess I’ll hev to git my position established, 
pronto. I’m the baddest num ever I I’m 
so bad that------”

“ Never mind that, Phil,” laughed Arizona 
Jim. “ Maybe, before wo have finished with 
this part of the world, they’ll know how bad 
you can be I Mexico’s only a few yards 
away, and Montcflores’ gang of bandits 
pesters this place, I know. Wait till there’s a 
raid----- ”

Shots begun to sound in the little frontier 
town even as Arizona Jim spoke. There 
was a very cannonade of them, accompanied 
by the angry yells of men, the stamp of horses’ 

■ fett on sun-baked roads. And, hearing this, 
the loafers on the depot platform forgot their 
rnanana, pulled out huge guns, and, forgetting 
also the strangers, began to run at waddling 
gait away from the station and towards the 
eluster of adobe buildings that began a 
hundred yards away.

“ A border raid, and ns soon as we arrived,” 
said Arizona Jim. “ Monteflores’ gang, too, 
for a wager I ’’
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them with

away

while mounted 
their weapons.

Those who rushed down from the depot soon 
became like the last-mentioned, for three 
horsemen rode up to them, sent one man 
flying from a blow dealt bv a horse's shoulder, 
and got the rest disarmed and properly held 
up.

This was 
shouted, for the rattle of the gun-fire 
was intense, although it gradually died 
down. For, as usual, the, manana-stricken 
citizens of Aguadante had been taken quite 
by surprise. So long, perhaps, had they 
waited for the raid, that they had grown slack 
in their watch, with the result that it had 
come along, this time, whilst they were enjoy
ing their necessary siesta.

1

THE SECOND CHAPTER
The Raid I

“ I’m sure goin’ to show this town how bad
* I am!” shouted Hicks.

Friday 1 This is jam I Whoi 
going to howl !

Best keep out of this, boys.” said Arizona 
J i m, a n d 
dodged be
hind a build- 
i n g. He 
w a t c h e d 
several Mexi
can bandits 
gallop past- 
th e s a m e. 
b u i 1 d i n g, 
without see
ing them.

“ I guess I 
k n o w the 
motive for 
this raid. 
The bank I 
I t's as we 
were told! 
A1 w a y s i s 
t here a raid 
when there’s 
som ot h i ng 
valuable in 
the town! 
Mont eflorcs 
wants money 
to keep his 
gang going 

“ I'm going to be real bad anil working 
h'nlp wrirht of his bndv for th,* fCVo-

“Gosh, all 
is jam I Whoop-cc! I’m

__ _ Ow-ow-ow-ool ! ” And he 
lugged his enormous guns out and began 
to run towards the town. Left-hand Britton, 
with a slight 
smile on his 
handsome 
mouth, also 
pulled out a 
Colt’s; and, 
Arizona .1 im 
did the same 
thing. Side 
by side they 
ran along the 
dusty road, 
and soon al
most over
took the more 
enervated 
citizens of 
Aguadante. 
The shooting 
grew more 
pronounced 
as they got 
nearer the 
buildings. 
From the 
windows of 
some of the 
houses men 
could be seen 
leaning, blaz: “Now hear me!” grunted Bad Phil Hicks. ‘ —„v .. . 
in" away from now on!” Then he crashed with the whole weight of his body for the . . 
withtheirsix- against the door, .R went .^him-^ ^he^ moment they were lutionists.” 
guns, while 
the streets seemed alive with mounted men, 
dressed in wide-brimmed straw hats, gaudy 
sashes, and with dirty brown faces. These 
horsemen were riding about., blazing away 
with rifles and revolvers at all the figures 
they saw in the windows. And, here and 
there, could be seen bunches of men standing 
on the sidewalks, hands well up, -with their 
guns lying on the road before them,

( 30
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“ No' 
Hicks.

Arizona Jim. “Gosh! ho exclaimed, a-- a 
yell broke out, coming through the barred 
window. “ Somebody’s got it I

Bad Phil Hicks, who was over six leet him
self, reached lip with both hands and seized 
the bottom-most of the iron bars. He swung 
on this, with the intention ot hoisting him 
self upwards The bar came away from the 
adobe wall ns though it had been merely 
stuck there with blobs of sealing-wax Dis
gruntled. the “ bad " man looked nt the inch
thick piece of round iron he held in his hand. 
Then lie throw it away, took n leap upwards, 
and seized another bar, which camo away 
equally easily in his hands, lie did not drop 
that, though, but. rested it on the window 
sill, then, gripping the santo sill with his big 
talons, hoisted himself up.

“ Got through, man! ” said Left hand 
Britton eagerly. “ Don't, keep the whole 
show to yourself 1 ”

" Some work's goin' on inside here ! ” said 
Bad Phil Hicks, and gripped the bar with one 
hand, while with the oilier ho pulled n six- 
gun out of the holster into which he had 
thrust it. “ Now's my time to howl, 
b’gosli I ’’ And be slid forward into the 
building. Like a monkey, Left-hand Britton 
climbed up and shoved his way through the 
window, which, like ninny windows on the 
Mexican border, was unglazed. Arizona Jim 
was the last to climb.

They all stood for a moment side by side, 
in a small room fitted up us a bed-room. The 
managers of these wiki western banks often 
sleep on the premises. There was a door 
facing them, and on the other side ol this t hey 
could hear much shouting going on.

>w, hear met” grunted Bad Phil 
“ I’m goin’ to be reel bad from now 

on, I’ll tell the world.”
He gave a howl like a devil-tormented wolf. 

Then he crashed with the whole weight of his 
body against the door. It went with him 
without checking him. And, a moment later, 
he was in the very thick of it, his gun spitting 
venomously, while bis hefty window-bar 
flashed about his head.

For the main part of the bank seemed to be" 
filled with straw-hatted Mexicans. Sprawl
ing across the counter here was another man.

"Giles- it ain’t mv wav to stop out of a 
chance to be n i b,4.” grumbled Phil Hick*. 
“ It’s a (.air old chant■ to do a bi’ o' wild-wolf 
howlin’, this is—shore 1 ”

“Just the Mme, keep down!’’ snapped 
Arizona Jim. “ Keep und- r cover, and try 
and find the bank I ll bet it's the bank 
they're after this time. I cans ■ I know 
this was the date the bank was going to re
ceive a big consignment of gold from the 
Olla Podrida mines, in Sonora."

Left-hand Britton did not demur against 
his leader’s wishes. And. when th- positron 
was explained to him. Bail PIIL -ks quiet
ened down considerably. After all. it was 
an understood thing that Arizona Jim 
should always be their leader. So they 
crouched down in whatever shelter they could 
find—and that was not much—and listened. 
Arizona Jim's hare-ears were generally in
fallible. He could locate sounds and under 
stand them better than any Westerner 
that ever was. And. as th" gunshots dribbl-.-d 
down gradually, as yells of wounded men 
tilled the air, Arizona Jim looked in a certain 
direction.

“ Bank’s that way,” he said. ’" Gosh ! 
Pity we hadn’t time to locate ourselves before 
this started. Tram was late, anyway. Now. 
boys, 1 guess the greasers aren’t figuring on 
us being here. So follow me ! ”

He led the way down what seemed to be 
a sort of back lane, leading to the rear quarters 
of the buildings whoso fronts made up the 
main streets of Aguadante. Most of the 
buildings were houses, they saw-. they had 
gardens of sorts behind them. But. one 
place, that had nothing but a stretch of sandy 
ground at its rear, was the building that 
Arizona Jim became interested in. Inside 
here there was much shooting going on. 
They hopped over an adobe fence, and crept 
up, unseen, to certain windows set some six 
feet from the ground. These windows had 
bars set in the adobe, giving them an impres
sion of strength that perhaps they did not 
possess, for the average man could kick a 
hole through a border adobe wall with his foot 
quite easily. Adobe is only sun-baked mud, 
anyway.

“ This is the bank, I’ll bet a hen,” said
( 37 )
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unc man tin-u martx. u 114,111 wi ••., *• --- --------- -- • ...
Phil Hicks jumped at him and brought him to the floor with a havoc

flies,
the floor like 
so many 
Spanish curses 
on their lips. 
One man—a 
youngish fel- 
low with a '' 
huge hat and 
poncho wrap
ped about him 
—t r i e d to 
make a fight of 
it, a gun in 
each hand. 
But, without 
the slightest 
regard for his 
own life, Bad 
Phil Hicks 
jumped at him 
and brought One man

win- 
ot the 
Their 
spat-

others 
I, like the wolf he 

claimed to be, 
Bad Phil Hicks 
looked about 
him for fresh 
worlds to con
quer. v

“ Best, shoot 
from the win
dows.” shout
ed Arizona 
J i m. “The 
rest aren’t 
going to let 
this pass with
out a fight. I ” 
W h i c h w a s 
quite true, as 
was proved the 
next moment.

Howling, the 
Mexican raid
ers outside 
began to fire 
through the 
unglazed and 
barred 
dows 
ba nk. 
bullets 
tered about 
and did un- 

a gun in each hand. But Bad mentionablo 
------ 1 to the 
adobe walls. 

But the three adventurers from further north 
kept out of the line of fire, though they 
sent deadly bullets hurtling in amongst the 
marauders.

This was a surprise that had a wonderful 
effect on both the Mexicans and the citizens 
of Aguadante who had been rendered harm
less at the very outset of the raid. The 
Americans were quick to realise that something 

)

thrust, and slammed it in their faces. The 
bolts were still serviceable, and these he shot. 
Then, panting, he turned back into the bank, 
to see what- further good work he could do.

But the work inside was done. All the 
dozen men who had been inside were now 
lying about, some of them still . 
groaning pitifully. And.

looking more dead than alive. And the 
Mexicans, startled, turned at once to face the 
impetuous ” bad ” man and his two com
rades. But Phil Hicks gave them little time 
to realise that they had been attacked from 
the rear, as it were. His six shots brought 
down five men even as they fumbled for their 
weapons. Then the bar began to crack 
Mexican skulls 
at an extra
ordinary rate, 
while, in the 
meantime, the 
guns of bis 
comrades

tried to make a fight ot it.
him to the floor ......... smashing blow fromhis bar" (See Chapter 2)
with a smash
ing blow from his bar that left the man 
as limp as a corpse.

“ The doors—shut ’em I ” shouted Arizona 
Jim; and Left-hand Britton, blazing away 
with his gun, cleared a way to the portal. 
This had been standing wide open. And, even 
as he made to shut it, many men outside 
made a dash to force their way in. He 
got his sturdy shoulder to the woodwork,
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THE THIRD CHAPTER

The Marshal's Story

“ f'sarner decent of you to come 
L-J down. Arizona.” said Hankson wanly.

"Guess, by ail accounts, you came along just 
in time, and yon saved my bank from getting 
robbed for the fourth time ”

“ But you didn’t send for me to come and 
save vour bank this one time,” said Arizona 
Jim. lie was sitting by llankson’s bed now, 
and Bad Phil Hicks and Left-hand Britton 
were sitting near as well. “ It was a queer 
message you sent, and we were lucky to have 
nothing particular to do at the moment.”

“ 1—wrote," said llankson, slowly, “ to ask 
you to try ami help me. You’re always ready 
to help a fellow.” Which was true. By 
hobby, Arizona was a helper of lame dogs over 
stiles: and his two comrades were his very 
enthusiastic lieutenants. “ So, in desperation, 
1 sent for you to come and look into a line 
old mystery. Of course, there uro troops 
and secret service men working about here - 
but. they can’t, find out. how Montcflores’ gang 
always happen to know just, when this bank 
gets n fresh consignment, of gold in. But u 
fresh lot. came in first thing t his morning, and, 
by ten o’clock, along comes Montcflores’ gang 
to raid the town and rob the bank. Four 
times it’s happened, in as many weeks, and 
the chiefs of my bank arc getting—well, nasty 
about it! ”

“ They can’t blame you, though,” said 
Arizona Jim soothingly. “ A man managing 
a bank in a place like this can't be imide 
responsible for his charge! ft’s up to the 
soldiers and Rangers.”

“They’re always nicely out of the way 
when the raids come oil',” said llankson. 
“ But, I’ll tell you something, which 1 thought 
was a secret, until I found out the bank knew 
it. Monteflores, the leader of this gang of 
bandits, isn’t a Mexican at all, but as good an 
American as you and I 1 And, worse, he’s a 
relation of mine 1 ”
. “ Well,” said Arizona Jim. “ That's bad 
luck, certainly. But it’s not your fault that 
you have a kinsman who’s au American citizen 
turned yellow.”

“ He’s only a step-brother,” said Hankson,

" Gosh, though,” panted Phil Hicks, 
“ Wasn’t I bad jest then I I guess I ain’t 
sorrv that message come along. I dunno 
what we was sent for to do. But I’m right 
glad it gave me the chance.”

Left-hand Britton had nothing much to say. 
Perhaps he wanted to know exactly why they 
had come down to this turbulent part of the 
United States. But there was a white man 
badly needing surgical aid, and he was able to 
give him some—of a rough, amateurish sort.

( 39 J

had happened to distract the attention of 
the men who had kept them held. They, 
or many of them did. regained their down-flung 
guns, so that, what with the hot fire Arizona 
Jim and his friends were sending out of the 
bank, and that the citizens were giving them 
from corners of building-, the greasers—never 
very plucky men when fighting fairly—deemed 
discretion the better part of value, spurred 
their horses cruelly, and fled.

Thev were so close to AL'xi *o, that they 
were home again before any American had 
time to find a hors-' and chase them. But 
there were many who had come who did not 
go back. Riderless hors>s galloped all about 
the town. Men lay in the streets, cursing or 
praying, according to the - riousnes.s of the.r 
wounds. While, inside, Arizona Jim and the 
other two gave some attention to the casual
ties that had happened there.

Hankson, the young manager of the bank, 
was lying across his desk, his hea l bleeding. 
But ho was not dead, as Arizona Jim soon 
found out. A dozen Mexicans were on the 
floor, and of these was the youngish man who 
had faced Arizona’s party with two guns. 
His head was bleeding also, and he was quite 
unconscious, though not dead either. Some 
of the other greasers were quite dead, any 
way ; which was only right, seeing all the 
white people outside hail not escaped this 
raid with their lives. Such is the penalty 
paid for living too close to the Mexican border, 
when revolution is the order of the day on 
the south side of the line.

“ We’d best see if the doctor’s left alive,” 
said Arizona Jim. " l‘m anxious to get 
llankson pulled around, so he can toll us why 
ho sent that hurry message up to us in 
Wyoming.”
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Arizona Jim unbolted the portal, and 
your bank ! ” he roared. '*

to lift the gold !
“ I think you needn’t worry,” said Arizona 

Jim soothingly, for Hankson was getting quite 
feverish, what with his scalp-wound and his 
excitement. “ We’ve captured Monteflores. 
He was in the bank—a youngish fellow in a 
poncho and with two guns. He was recognised 
by the town marshal as soon as he was handed 
over. He’s in jail now, well under control.”

“ Then you’ve done all I wanted you to do !”
( 40

“ and I don’t own him. But, at the same 
time, the bank’s got the notion; somebody’s 
told ’em about my step-brother, William, and 
—well, the bank, lately, have been hinting 
that I’m in league with him—understand ? 
Not that they can prove anything. But 1 
sent for you, knowing the marvel you are for 
rooting out mysteries, to see if you could help 
me. I don’t want to get on the bad side of 
the bank. It’s my job, and-----”

cried the bank manager. " Without Monte* 
flores—or my step-brother—those peons would 
never have the pluck to make such barefaced 
daylight raids, not even on a border town . 
I’ll never be able to thank you enough '

“ Wai,” Bad Phil Hicks chimed in. ” 1 guess 
I’m right glad if we hev managed to help ye. 
Mister Hankson. but—wal. it's a plumb 
disappointment to know as I’ve only had a 
chancet to bo bad for about, ten minutes.

Guess I was lookin 
forward to a prolonged 
period o' right-down 
badness, here in new 
country. But n\y 
luck never was great. 
And he sighed deeply.

“ So.” said Arizona

ger on the shoulder. 
“ as Monteflores is 
under arrest. I think 
you may lie quietly 
for a bit". We’ll see 
your gold is shipped 
on the next east
bound train. And 
we might as well 
spend a bit of time 
trying to find who the 
traitor is who has kept 
Monteflores posted ns 
to the doings of the 
bank. Anil don’t be 
so grateful, Hankson 
It’s a hobby of ours 
travelling about and 

_.. „ „  “ Watch straightening matters
Monteflores has escaped, and he’ll bring his bandits like this o- »...,
the cold ! ” (See Chanter Si . „

a man came lurching inside.
(See Chapter 3) jn? to» '

“ An’ bein’ bad, besides,” said Phil Hicks.
“ An’ Left-Hand here makes it a pastime 
workin’ at these jobs to try an’ forget he’s a 
lord in his own old country 1 ”

“ Well,” laughed Left-Hand Britton, “ see
ing you two chaps were responsible for my 
getting the title, it’s up to you to help me live 
down the disgrace and forget it 1 ”

It was pretty late at night while all this
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talk was going on. Hankson had been a long 
time recovering from th' blows he had received 
from the border raiders. Everything in 
Agiiadanto was etill now. for the citizens, 
having cooled down from their excitement, 
and feeling safe in the knowledge that they 
would not b ■ raided ng lin for some time, bad 
gone to bed ; though they had all been ordered 
by the town marshal, one Eph Burbage, to be 
ready should the greasers make any attempt 
to rush the gaol at. 1 so rescue the captured 
Monteflores. However, the manana had 
fallen on these worthy citizens again, and. it is 
to be feareel, they did not attach much im
portance to Burbage's warning. After all, 
that was the marshal's business, not theirs. 
Their duty was to carry on in Aguadante 
under most enervating conditions, and to 1 ave 
everything that could be left till—manana.

" We'd best sleep li ’r . • - . ' : ■ ■-
to be on the safe side,” said Arizona Jim. as 
Hankson wearily closed his eyes " One 
never knows what might happen in the night. 
We'll get that gold shipped on the train that 
goes through early in the morning—seven 
o’clock. We’ll toss up who takes first turn 
at keeping awake.”

“ Seems to me,” said Bad Phil Hicks, “ this 
is another o' the town marshal’s responsibili
ties. How-so, as ye says so----- ”

The silence outside was split suddenly by 
six revolver shots that boomed out on the 
heavy air. At once the three adventurers 
came to their feet, feeling for their guns. Bad 
Phil Hicks began to howl in his joyous excite
ment.

" They come again ! ” he roared. “ Oh, 
whoopee! ”

The citizens of Aguadante opened their 
windows, and the night became very lively 
with the shots they sent booming out into the 
street, For two minutes it sounded like 
another pitched battle going on; then the 
tiring died down, and things became compara
tive!}’ quiet again, though those inside the

of explaining to get. over this '! ”
“ I’ll explain that all right to the sheriff,” 

It’s me blazed said Burbage. “ I'm only human.”
“ Well,” said Arizona Jim, “ let’s see what 

he did to your head.”
( 41 )

“ Gosh ! ’’ exclaimed Arizona Jim. “ I 
thought ho was locked up securely, and the 
marshal was going to sleep in the gaol himself. 
The man was handcuffed, wounded though ho 
was 1 "

There camo a loud bunging at the door 
of the bank. Arizona Jim unbolted the 
portal, and n man came lurching inside. It 
was Eph Burbage, and hi* had a bandage 
tied around his head. In his hand he held a 
revolver.

” Watch yer bank ! ” the man roared. 
“ Montellores has escaped, an' the chances 
are a thousand to one he’ll bring his bandits 
back to lift the gold, as ho knows it's hero 
yet 1 ”

Then he sank down into n chair and laid 
a hand to his head, groaning deeply.

“ How will hn know ! And how did he 
escape ! ” asked Arizona Jim sharply. ” He 
was hog-tied firmly enough when 1 saw you 
put him away."

“ Say,” the sheriff said—he was a blusterer 
always, anyway—“who the Sam Hill air 
you. mid----- ”

“ I'm Arizona Jim Carton," said the Indian 
agent. His cool eves, one of them behind a 
monocle, surveyed the marshal closely. 
“ Say," he said, “ you’ve had a biff on the 
dome, old man. Let. mo see----- ”

The marshal put a hand to stave him off.
“ I jest went into his cell before I thought 

I'd leave him for the night,” said Eph, “ when 
he picked up a water-jug that, was there 
an’ jest brained me with it. His hands was 
fastened in front, of him. I don't, remember 
anythin’ more till I woke up lyin’ on the 
floor o' the cell, an’ then Jlonteflores had 
gone. Guess he found the key of the handcuffs 
on me, an’ unlocked hisself. Oh, my head I ”

“ And about what time would that be I ” 
asked Arizona Jim.

“ ’Leven o’clock, exact,” said the marshal.
“ It's one o’clock now, so he's been gone 

two hours,” said Arizona Jim. “ Well, 
bank could hear the shouts of many startled marshal, I suppose you'll have to do a bit 
men. Yet, above the shouts of these they 
heard a very raucous voice.

“ Quit shootin’, ye fools 1 
away—me, the town marshal! Jionteflores 
has escaped! ”
HA



Arizona’s“ I

THE FOURTH CHAPTER

Arizona Sees it Through I ,
Durbage wheeled sharply and fished out 
•E' his revolver. But before he spoke, 
before almost he got the weapon out, Left
hand Britton, admitted to be the quickest- 
on the draw in several Western States, 
had drawn with his left hand and had the 
man covered.

“ Get your hands up, marshal! ” the
( « )

“Going to|let ’em do it ?” asked Bad Phil Hicks, 
know I ” said Arizona Jim.

“ Nix,” said the marshal, 
his feet as he spoke, rocked on them for a 
moment, then began to walk out of the bank. 
By this time many of the citizens were 
clustered outside, shouting anxious questions. 
“ Best tell the boys----- ”

And then Arizona Jim did a strange thing. 
He stepped after the marshal soft-footcdly, 
reached out a hand, seized the knot of the 
handkerchief bandage that encircled the 
officer’s head, and jerked it off roughly.

...... “ Yes—if he doesn't tell me something I want to 
And he walked quickly after the angry mob (See Chapter 4)

He came to Britisher said clearly. “ 1 guess 
got a reason for what he does ! ”

And so grim-eyed did the left-handed 
young gunman look that Marshal Burbage 
dropped his revolver and held up his hands.

“ Well, Arizona, and what’s the idea 1 ”
Arizona Jim was examining the handker

chief he had torn away from the marshal’s 
head, and he was chuckling softly to 
himself.

“ Not a sign of blood on it,” he said. 
“ Now, let’s have a look at the wound, 
marshal ! ” And he stepped forward, grasped 
Burbage roughly by the shaggy hair of him, 
and jerked his head down so that he could 
examine that, also. “ And not a cut or a 
bruise on it,” he went on. “ Ob, Burbage, 
how could you tell such lies ? ”

Burbage at that, however, brought a knee 
up swiftly, reckless of the gun Left-hand 
Britton kept levelled at him, and his knee 
got Arizona Jim fairly in the stomach, 
sending the Indian agent back, gasping.
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It's all lies!”

Some.

And. with th* sp- 1 of light. the marshal 
turned again towards the door.

" Bad I’m goin’ to be now! " veiled Phil 
Hicks.

He cave a jump after tl. - marshal, got his 
arms around the man’s neck, gave a twist, 
and sent Burbage thuddin..' to the floor. 
Then he picked him up again and dashed him 
down again.

'* T: • t, Pl:.' ■ i A...... ■ Jim,
recovering himself. “ Don’t kill him. But 
I think we’ve found out who was Monte- 

’florcs' informant. The mrehal never was 
knocked out at all; it’s all a fake! This 
marshal released the bandit chief hows ago, 
and tried to get away with his baby yam 
about a broken head.' Say, marshal, got 
any more handcuffs on yon ! ”

lie felt in the man’s pockets. Sure enough, 
he found a pair of bracelets. These he snapped 
on the struggling man's wrists.

■■ Now your own call for y ■ he a u i. 
“ and if you don’t come qui ’tly. I’ll shout 
out to the town what I've found out about 
you. Then the town’ll sure lynch you! 
So you’ve been helping Monteflores in his 
raids, have you ! And don't think to make 
any trouble about my actions, marshal! 
I’m Arizona Jim. and my powers are greater 
than yours—greater than your sheriffs, if it 
comes to that! ”

“ Ye’ll never prove it I 
shouted the marshal.

” Thought you shouted the alarm rather 
robustly, considering you had just come round 
after being laid out two hours 1 ’’ smiled the 
Indian agent. " Say, I've come down here 
to look into a mystery that wouldn’t have 
been any mystery at all, if the people 
around here hadn’t got the munana so 
badly their brains had dripped through 
their left ears! Now, son, I’m going 
to ask you something else. First, though, 
remember who 1 am. I’tn Arizona Jim 
Carton, and I have methods of my own. 
I’ve weighed you up to the last ounce. 
You're a crook and a traitor! You’re 
helping the Mexicans to make their raids 
and get away with them. Three times this 
bank has been robbed by them, just because 
they knew exactly the psychological moment
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it 1 ” blustered the 
’’ Gosh. I’ll have you jailed for 

I'm a respected man

to come for the gold. And who told 'em ? 
Why. you! "

" It’s a lie : 
marshal.
this, whoever ye are ! 
in these yer parts ! ”

‘ Oh. are you !’said Arizona Jim. "Well, 
then, we’ll tind out exactly. Hold him, you 
fellows 1 ’’

Bad Phil Hicks and Left-hand Britton 
seized the man. Arizona Jim went to the 
door of the bank again, opened it, and stood 
on the threshold. There were many men 
about now. and when they saw the shadowy 
figure of the Indian agent, they at once began 
to ask him what news the marshal had to 
give.

Plenty 1 ” answered Arizona Jim. “ He’s 
a crook ! Say, are you going to believe me or 
not ! Listen here, boys, and 1'11 tel! you why 
you’ve been having these raids. Your mar
shal’s the man who’s been helping the raiders. 
I’m Arizona Jim Carton, and maybe, you’ve 
never heard of mo before - but. you can believe 
me, boys 1 And it was he who let Monteflores 
escape to-night. Did any of you see Burbage 
with a bandage on his head ? ”

“ Shore 1 ” answered several in his audience. 
Many of them seemed incredulous. “ We 
seen that all right.”

“Well, see how bad his wounds are!” 
said Arizona Jim. “ Boys, bring him along 
here I ”

“With pleasure!” roared Bad Phil Hicks, 
and rushed the man on the threshold of the 
bank. Arizona Jim shot out his hands, 
grasped the marshal, and gave him a thrust 
that sent him staggering amongst the citizens. 
And now, it must be admitted, these people of 
Agnadante hud forgotten their mamma, and 
they were as alert and energetic as anybody in 
Wyoming or any other colder State.

They seized the shouting marshal, 
of them, being more impressionable than the 
others, were inclined td be rough from the 
start. But the clear voice of Arizona Jim 
warned them to be gentle. Wiser men of the 
party set to work to examine Burbage’s head, 
and, like Arizona Jim, found no trace of wound 
or bruise there.

It doesn’t take much to inflame a Western

)
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*7

“ Put up your hands—all of you 1 ” shouted Arizona Jim. “ The real law’s going to handle this case— 
nnt Ivn/'h I ” And +1ia nncnn.n-c tvar.i «n--i-1 >■■■< t . at. . ..i. /e . ....not lynch law I 

■want to know,” said Arizona Jim.
And the prisoners were inarched up to the Bank (See Chapter -I) 

“ Come on, 
boys,” and he walked quickly after the angry
mob and the shrieking Burbage. His comrades 
walked with him.

The mob halted under a telegraph pole in 
the main street of the town. They have 
telegraphs in Aguadantc, of course. And 
somebody was not slow about producing a 
rope, which was tossed over one of the insulator 
arms. The noose that, was formed was about 
to be placed about the shrieking marshal’s 
neck, and many men light-heartedly seized the 
other end, ready to haul. At this point,

(

Monteflores the news of Aguadante ? ” ho 
asked.

" Oh. to the—to the Toro Valley ! ” gasped 
the wretch.

He brought up his manacled hands, and 
loosened the noose about his neck.

“ Mind you,” said Arizona Jim, “ if you're 
lying, we’ll soon know, because we’re going 
after him right away, and if you lie, you'll get 
strung up. Tell the truth, and you’ll be saved

" V hat----- 1 ” besau Burbage. “ These
fellers----- ”

« >

Arizona Jim intervened, and so sharp was hi, 
voice that, the almost hysterical mob stopped 
their yells to listen to him. Arizona Jim 
could always command his fellow-men.

“ Before wo go on with it,” said the Indian 
agent. ” 1 want to ask the man something. 
It he doesn't answer satisfactorily, you can 
carry on with the good work ! ”

His eves gleamed now us ho stared at the 
traitor, the man who had so sadly betrayed his 
trust.

“ Where do vou go to when you want tc tell

mob. And the nerves of these men of 
Aguadante had been on edge for a long time, 
owing to their close proximity to the Mexican 
border.

“Lynch him!” yelled several. And they 
grabbed Burbage roughly and began to rush 
him down the street. Burbage, a shrieking 
coward now, tried in vain to resist.

“ Goin’ to let ’em do it ? ” asked Bad Phil 
Hicks, putting on a ferocious expression to 
cover the misgivings that were his.

“ Yes—if he doesn’t tell me i ' „ ’



THE EXD.
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“ By using a little gumption, I guess,” said 
Arizona Jim.

handle this case—not lynch law ' I’hil, 
Left-hand 1 Take these two to the bank ! ” 

He menaced the lynchers with his revolver 
so fiercely that the men drew back, snarling, 
perhaps, in their disappointment. He tired 
at a man who tried to defy him. and sent the 
fellow cowering back with a bitter sear on his 
arm. The effect of that shot was salutary.

" C’mon 1 ” said Bad I’hil Hicks, grabbing 
Monteflon's by the scruff of the neck, pressing 
the muzzle of a gun against, his ear. " Ye’re 
in the hands of a right bad man now—much 
worse’ll yon ever could be ! ”

Left-hand Britton took charge of the 
handcuffed marshal. And so between the 
ranks of the foiled citizens, they marched their 
prisoners up to the bank. On the threshold 
of that building, Arizona Jim, eye and gun 
still alert, once more addressed the citizens.

“ When you've cooled down,” he remarked, 
“ you'll realise that, we've not done so badly 
to-night. We’ve got. the two most dangerous 
men in hand. You’ll find, I guess, that there 
won't be any more border raids for a bit, 
because those peons are cowards without a 
leader. And when you've got a new marshal 
here, you might to enjoy n spell of peace. 
Ami the United States will punish these two 
fitly enough.”

He slammed the door in the crowd's faces 
then, and the two prisoners were dragged in
side, thrust into the bank’s vault, where they 
were both locked in so securely that escape 
would be quite impossible for them.

“ We came down here,” ’aid Arizona Jim, 
“ expecting to find a long, tough job ahead of 
us. Well, these jobs are all the better for being 
brought off quickly.”

“ Jest the same,” said Bad I’hil Hicks, “ it 
don’t give a feller much chance to be reel bad, 
when things ends up so tame as this.”

“ You'll have plenty of other chances, in 
plenty of other places,” the Indian agent 
laughed. “ Anywuy, I’ll bet Hankson’s satis
fied ! ”

And Hankson was.
“ I don’t know how you manage these things 

friends had the mob well covered before any Arizona,” he said, gratefully. " But you do.” 
of them could draw a gun.

“ Put your hands up—all of you ! ” shouted 
Arizona Jim. ” The real law’s going to
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“ You'd let him off if he helper! you to 
capture Monteflores again, wouldn’t you I ” 
eaid Arizona Jim. to the crowd.

At which there seemed to be some demur. 
The hotter-blooded doubted whether they 
would. The older, soberer men said they’d 
think about it.

“ It’s true that's where I go I ” yelled 
Burbage; then proved himself incapable of 
being true even to the oth>’r side. ” But he 
ain’t that now, Arizona! Say. if I tell ye 
where to find him, will ve let me get clear o' 
this ! ”

" We'll see you don’t hang, bnt I’ll have to 
let the Governor know about it. so he can deal 
with you himself.” said Arizona Jim. ” Well, 
where is he ? ”

Burbage hesitated a moment. A man gave 
an impatient twitch at the rope. He choked.

“ Hidin’ in the cellar o’ my house,” he said 
at length. ’’ It’s true, boys 1 ”

“ Then some of you go and see 1 ” said Ari
zona Jim. “ Hustle, now 1 ”

There was a wild yell. Most of the lynchers 
broke away and made a dash for a certain 
house, set nt the extreme end of the main 
street, of Aguadante. Three minutes later 
they returned, hustling amongst them the 
erect form of—Montetlores, as the renegade 
American was known as then. But there 
was nothing cringing and cowardly about 
this leader of the bandits. His head was 
bandaged, for Bad Phi! Hicks had struck him 
shrewdly. But his lips were closed, and he 
glared about those who held him. He may 
have been a bandit, may have turned " yellow” 
for personal gain ; but he was what Burbage 
never could have been : he was a man, and 
proved it then.

“ We’ll string him up instead ! ” yelled the 
mob.

“ No, you won’t 1 ' roared Arizona Jim, 
and his gun was in his hand as he spoke. So, 
too, were the guns of Bad Phil Hicks and Left
hand Britton. “ Drop him, there, you ! ”

Deep growls broke out. Men clapped their 
hands to their hips as well., But the three
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-r t then frost is on the window-pane,
yy And cold winds whistle through the dorm, 

It's nice to fall asleep again
Beneath the blankets, snug and warm.

But soon we start up with a yell
When Gosling rings the rising-bell1

“ It’s seven o’clock 1 ” Bob Cherry cries ;
And promptly tumbles out of bed.

It seems a shocking hour to rise ;
It's more like two a.ni. instead. 

We dure not snatch another spell 
When Gosling rings the rising-bell 1

I’d love to lie in bed all day, 
And have my meals brought up to me.

Hot rolls and coffee, on a tray—
How jolly tipping it would be 1 

Such blissful dreams I must dispel 
When Gosling rings the rising-bell 1

It s fine to fall asleep at night
And dream delightful dreams—perhaps ' 

But all such dreams are put to flight
By noises just like thunder-claps. 

My mournful feelings, who can tell, 
V hen Gosling rings the rising-bell ?

No sounds of snoring fill the air;
No fellows chatter in their sleep.

There’s hustle, bustle everywhere
As from our cosy beds we leap.

Harsh, jangling sounds—we know them well
When Gosling rings the rising-bell 1

The winds of winter freeze our bones;
Our noses are of strawberry hue.

On every side we hear deep groans.
Save from the energetic few 

Whose lively spirits none can quell 
\\ hen Gosling rings the rising-bell!
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dog-like bark, just by way of triumph. The 
country was wonderful, all lambent and vivid 
in the warm autumn sunshine. The air 
suggested the hey-day of gay old summer
time. but it. was better, infinitely superior to 
the coloured riot, of July. Besides, the cover 
was surer.

" I feel I could do with a nap,” said Turlypin 
to himself, ns ho lingered again in memory 
over his meal. “ I only wish my poor wife 
had had as good a dinner to-day, but, maybe, 
later on, something will turn up which 1 cun 
take home to her—a rabbit., say. Babbits aro 
good enough for the household.”

He paused and looked round ns he reached 
nn open stretch of country. Close to the 
Stripped trunk of a mighty elm, which lay 
lint across the rough ground, making a 
bridge over a ditch in which there was fairly 
deep water, thanks to the autumn rains, a 
robin and a tufted greenfinch were having an 
argument about food. The. discussion did not. 
interest, the fox. He snuggled down in a little 
hollow right under the massive elm trunk, and 
composed himself to sleep. He dreamed of 
pheasants—whole troops of them—and his 
tail twitched. The greenfinch and the robin 
had flown off to their respective headquarters. 
They had no liking for a fox. There was just 
that dangerous, over-familiar something in 
the atmosphere, you understand, when a fox 
was about, which makes one think of some 
appointment in the next field where the scent 
is not so obvious. But that was all nothing to 
Turlypin. Long experience of a somewhat 
uncharitably-minded world had rubbed off

)

iT.Lrrix the fox had had a cool day.
It was a Sunday, too. and the fat 
pheasant he had found so unexpectedly 

down in a sheltered dip under the brown was’.- 
of bracken at the edge of a copse, had com-’ in 
right handily. The pheasant thought it was 
safe. For weeks its life had been in danger, 
but the shooting-party from the Manor had 
overlooked the bird. That pheasant had grown 
sleek and fat, and then the spirit of over- 
confidence, so bad for pheasants, as (or 
mortals, was its undoing. It had felt all was 
well with the world, and had disregarded 
caution by.peeping ont of its hiding-place, 
just at the identical moment when Turlypin 
came by. The pheasant noticed the presence 
of Reynard too late. It observed something — 
a strange touch in the atmosphere—but there 
was no time to net on the lightning-gained 
knowledge. Ono screech, and the pheasant 
had ceased to be interested in what was 
passing in the world it had known.

It was the finest pheasant Turlypin had 
ever tasted. “ Done me a power of good I ” 
he said, as he munched up the tempting bird, 
leaving only a few feathers to tell the tale, 
ns it were. These feathers were swept away 
by the soft, scented wind. Turlypin felt good, 
and he went- on his wav with sleepy content, 
dwelling cheerily on the pheasant and the tit
bits of it, smacking his lips, and hoping that 
the winter would not be a worrying sort of 
one, with any over-zeal on the part of the 
pestilent fox hunters.

He was so pleased about things generally 
that, as he glided on his way, he gave a little
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Water is

V nile Turlypin the
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tion. For a rabbit hates water, 
abominably bad for his fur. Avoid aqua 
pura or the other kind—that, is the 
rabbit policy. But all this is neither here 
nor there.

Of course, the rabbit expedition into the 
practically unknown country presided over 
by Farmer Smith would never have been made 
had there been the least inkling of an idea 
that Turlypin was sleeping off the effects of 
pheasant iust underneath the old elm trunk. 
One may be brave, but why take chance.’, and 
upset-the nerves ? No sense in that I Even a 
French rabbit, who calls himself a lapin, 
would know better than that 1 But to proceed. 
The rabbits had scouts, and these advance 
runners were keeping a sharp look-out. They 
had all heard of Turlypin. Thev knew his 
prowess. They hated the very sound of bis

his squeamishness. He had grown thick- 
skinned. Foxes are like that.

It was a really good sleep after that never- 
to-be-forgotten Sunday dinner. A whole 
pheasant, with no absurd worries about 
sharing the princely delicacy. Turlypin was, 
so to speak, dead to all around, for his spirit 
was moving amidst even pleasanter scenery 
than that provided by the browning woods, 
and the pale stubble fields where mushrooms 
were numerous, the edible kind, home- 
spun affairs, so different from the rich 
crimson aristocrats, the brilliant “ russula 
emitica ” of the thick copses, where the 
ground was made gorgeous with the deep red 
discs.

But as Turlypin slept the sleep of the just, 
strange things were happening overhead. The 
grand old elm had fallen aslant the little 
stream. It made a 
splendid highway for 
lots of creatures 
wbie.?. dis’ red■•••••• 
\.«r>

the ox b.;..-.-.
there came a path r- 
ing. so faint as haruly 
to be heard. A 
whole large, well- 
ordered family party 
of rabbits were 
making for the rich 
cabbage preserves of 
Farmer Smith a mile 
distant. The cabbage 
lands were situated 
the other side of the 
stream, quite a con
siderable distance 
and if the big tempest 
that night in April 
long before had not 
dragged the century- 
old elm from its roots 
and left it lying flat, 
the rabbits would 
never have dreamed 
of aspiring to the 
wch crop which had 
attracted their atten-



the

Ths leading rabbit stepped and smiled uneasilv. The scent was unmistakable ;
there was a fox about!

lie sniffed un-leading the w.iy

That 
The 
was

who was 
easily.

Then he sniffed again, as one does when 
one is not quite. quite sure. But the thing was 
unmistakable Yon could not escape it. There 
Was a tqx somewhere near. The other rabbits 
were behind, dancing along the trunk, care
free. but then suddenly they, too, had a 
suspicious waft of the smell.

“ There’s a fox close by,” sang out advance 
post number oue.

“ You are dreaming, surely ? ” replied 
another rabbit.

The rabbit who took the lead was a bold 
fellow as rabbits go, which is not saying much. 
But no matter. Anyhow, he had been selected
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name, but they dislike I the special brand of 
atmosphere ho carried about with him even 
mor-. Turlypin had carved a reputation for 
him--.: r ....... .. .ln. ._
all through that country : le.

" Hallo ’ V.T at’s f'* cried the rabbit

for his skill in tracking down peril. He was 
sniffing now, like mad. Then ho took a furtive 
peep under the trunk, and his little white 
bunch of a tail certainly turned a shade whiter. 
For down there in the low growth ho caught 
sight of the arch-enemy, Turlypin, 

villainous fox which 
ate rabbits all the 
year round, 
was not all. 
rabbit pride 
trampled underfoot. 
The fox made no 
bones of his opinion, 
namely, that rabbit 
was merely what the 
French call a “ fuute 
de mieu.x ”—a want 
of something better 

■and that's just, the 
kind of mocking, 
contemptuous treat
ment which nobody, 
even if it. is n rabbit, 
which is in question, 
can stand.

“ It’s a mangy 
fox I ” breathed the 
rabbit, who had first 
spoken.

There could have 
been no greater in
sult. Had Turlypin 
but heard, he would 
have roused himself, 

and charged the tpaducer 1 It is true he had 
got a touch of mange, but. it. was never 
referred to in the circles in which he 
moved.

“ Well, he's asleep, sure enough,” said the 
commander-in-chief of the rabbits. “ What 
had we better do about, it ? ”

“ Tweak his nose ! ” cried one smart, little 
bunny, who knew no better, for ho had hardly 
as yet seen the world.

The leader chuckled, and called for volun
teers for the job. The heedless little merry- 
hearted rabbit made a move to go forward, 
but its mother told it. not to be so silly.

“ This is no place for us. I feel we had 
better be going back,” murmured a wise old

)



rabbit, who disliked anything unusual. 
“ Besides—well, it is really impossible to 
linger here, and I left my eau-de-Cologne 
on the mantelpiece.”

“ Don’t be so fidgety 1 ” chimed in the 
leader. “ After all, what is a fox—Turlypin, or 
any other ? I ask you, what, is he ! "

“ If this is a guessing competition,” said 
another rabbit, “ I tell you frankly you are 
putting it forward at the wrong time. I always 
want lots of leisure for such things, and there 
ought to be coupons, and heaps of prizes.”

The leader clapped his green leaf hand
kerchief to his nose, for he could really baldly 
stand being so close to the fox.

“ I will tell you what that creature is,” he 
cried. “ He is only preserved vermin. That’s 
what he amounts to I Preserved vermin I 1 
would say it to his face! If it were not for 
the fact that a lot of silly people like to go 
hunting, as they call it, he would not be 
here at all.”

It was a plucky thing to say. Words cany 
like thistledown. The caustic remark pene-

THE END

1. Always mark on your kallender, in 
red ink, the date of your nephew’s berth- 
day.

2. Do not send presents “ in kind.” That 
is to say, don’t send your nephew a volume 
of the “ Works of Harry Stotle,” or a ] 
socks, or a peashooter. Send cash every 
time—prefferably a big check.

3. Don’t write long letters of advice to
your nephew. He duzzent need it. He gets 
quite enuff lectures at Rookwood. 'lie 
duzzent want any from his own fambly ! „„„ „

4. Letters sent with remittanses should be Very well then° 
very short, such as : “ My dear Tom, I have duzzent have to wr 
plczzure in enclosing a check for a hundred 
ginnies.—Your atleckshunate Uncle.”

5. Although presents in cash are preferred, 
there is no objeckshun to your sending a 
hamper of tuck in addition.

C. When you have occasion to vizzit your 
nephew at the school, “ tip ” him on your 

pear of arrival, “ tip ” him at intervals of half an 
hour during your stay, and “ tip him again 
before you go. That is the proper caper.

7. Always studdy your nephew’s whims. 
If he writes to say he is short of pocket- 
munney, send him the needful at once. You 
don't like to be kept waiting yourself ?

, see that your nephew 
duzzent have to wait!

8. Carry out these instruckshuns to the • 
letter, and you will be a very popular uncle 1
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tested even the dull brain of Turlypin. He 
woke with a start, reassembled his drowsy 
faculties, and he was conscious of a lot of 
nervous-looking rabbits grinning down nt 
him.

“ What insolence ! ” he roared, making a 
grab at one bunny.

“ I’ll take one of them—it will do for my 
wife’s supper.” he said.

The rabbits broke and fled. Such a scamper I 
But the victim which had been seized by* 
Turlvpin was very bright nnd lively for its age. 
It kicked, and said a lot of things. And then 
it got free by a lucky feint. The fox was 
still half-way over the frontier into the land 
of sleep—not at all his usual energetic self.

Splosh! Into the water went, the rabbit. 
It scrambled out. nnd was oft like a streak of 
lightning, panting to overtake its fellows, and 
bemoaning the wetting of its precious fur.

“ After all, one might go further and fur 
worse 1 ” it gasped.

And Mrs. Vixen, harassed and irritated, 
went without her supper, after all 1

HINTS TO UNCLES!
Compiled by Tubby Muffin of Roolcwood
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Sketch 2.
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HE top of 

3 bacon 
boxwill 
supply 

thcnecesaary 
wood, and the three s-'etions which go to tl 
round can bo quite easily sawn to shape. 
If it provo necessary to make the top, the 
bigg,st job will 1- • ■ i . ■ ' ■ ■ . •
nailed together, with two un l r-p: c-. s of 
rough wood to hold it. A dials I copper lid 
makes nn ideal top for the table, how ver.

Now for the legs : For a shilling I bought a 
bacon box and took it to pieces carefully, 
putting on one side all the nails. Th re was 
enough wood left over to have made the top 
also, had it been necessary.

The box was sawn up into six strips 27 inches 
long by 2.1 inches wide, and a further six from 
the ends (which did not need sawing) produced 
six sections 20 inches long by 3 inches wide. 
I should here say that if an eld crate which 
has contained a cycle, or something similar, 
can be obtained instead of the bacon box, a 
considerable amount of time can be saved in 
sawing pieces lengthwise, but I mention tho 
box as being the article more readily obtain
able.

With the top bought ready made in tho 
shape of a copper-lid, or already built up by 
tho amateur carpenter, the table is almost 
done.

Tho next step is to take two of tho longer 
strips and see that you have the bottoms of 
same ou a level; then nail two of the shorter 
lengths crosswise, as shown in Sketch 1. 
Repeat this operation twice with the remain
ing lengths, and you have three -sections 
which simply need nailing together to form a 
triangular stand for the table-top.

Now nail the latter on, and your table is 
practically complete.

HOW TO MAKE
A GARDEN TABLE

An Instructive Article which will amc.il to Boys

Two really great improvements can now be. 
added. The first is to turn the table upside
down ami nail short lengths of tho left-over 
wood to form a kind of tray near the bottom 
of tho table as shown in Fig. 2. This proves a 
handy receptacle for books or tho cake-stand 
when tea is taken down the garden. It is soon 
done, and besides being of use, steadies the 
table, whilst, strengthening it.

Finally, buy a pint, of creosote and make 
your table weatherproof by giving it. one. or 
two coats of this preserving fluid, nt, the same 
time considerably improving its appearance, 
anti-obliterating the marks of the bacon brand 
usually stamped upon the box.

Do not, trouble to plane your wood, though 
you will probably prefer to do this for tho 
top.

My table is used for all kinds of purposes 
and left out in all weathers. As the pint uro 
shows, it is anything but an eyesore in the 
garden.
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A New and amusing complete store of the Chums of 
Grevfriars. specially written for the “ Holiday Annual
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u’jed Bob Cherry. Kilty Bunter stood in the doorway of No. 1
B ■ s... ':.;.• Study and blinked at the juniors tbr.,i:gh his

i firmly. ” Now. which of you fellows big spectacles. As Ito reply was forthcoming, 
is going tc l.-nd me five !>nb till tin- post comes ~ 
in i Don’t ail speak at once ! ”

Harry Wharton and Co., of the Greyfriars 
Demove, did not all speak at once. They did 
not speak at all.

The Famous Five were
No. 1 Study, discussing a
greater importance than William George 
Bunter.

jiv eb;
T...mat;. r: •.

ut:cj.TJO; —. .;l£t.;:t . . ..... I .,‘l:ri. 
Harry Wharton anti Co. wen n. ’ micros! >. it. 
Billy But.ter ..nd hi. c. o>:.. . ’ .

Billy Bunter stood in th.- doorway ... N

As no reply was tortile.,::.'.ng 
Bunter went on :

" 1 say, you ledows, I hope I'm not inter
rupting yon-

' You ate' ” :.iid llarrv Wharton.
” Sorry ' But this i - rather important, you 

know. You •<' mi po.tal order will be hero 
subject of far by them i p<,o In f he inenntime. I'm hard 

up—iiti'l I o,i i,>y t<-a. Which of you 
f,-l!<e - m,.1 ■' Io h .nd me five bob ! ”
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> with you personally, 
on your feet or your

" The whichfulncM,” said Hurrce Jamset 
Ham Singh. " is terrific.”

“ Oh, really. Inky----- ”
“ You fat duffer! ” exclaimed Bob Cherry 

impatiently. “ Don't you really know that that 
postal order is a chicken that won't fight f ”

“ Oh, really. Cherry----- ”
“ Shut the door after you, Bunter," said 

Harry Wharton.
“ Yes, old chap—but I’m not going yet.” 

said Bunter, blinking at th ■ captain of th-’ 
Remove. "I think I mentioned th it I’m 
expecting a postal order----- ’’

“ Buzz off! ” roared Johnnv Bull.
“ Oh, really, Bull----- ’’
Harry Wharton burst into a laugh. Bunter's 

] tai order, which w.i • .• I I
never arrived, was known from end to end 
of Greyfriars. It was a standing joke in the 
Remove—it was chuckled over by th-' fags. 
Great men in the Sixth Form had l.-.ir-i of it 
and smiled. Of all the fellows at Greyfriars 
there was only one that took Bunter’s postal 
order seriously—and that was W. G. Bunter 
himself. Bunter, by some mental process 
inexplicable to the rest of the Remove, con
trived to believe in that postal order—or to 
believe that he believed in it.

" Now. look here. Bunter.” said Harry 
Wharton. “ We're fed up with your postal 
order, and fed up 
Are you leaving < 
neck ! ”

“ Oh, really. Wharton----- ”
" You’ve jot the biggest feet. Bob,” said 

Johnny Bull. “ Kick him out! ”
“ Oh, really. Bull----- ”
“ Buzz ! ” roareel Bob Cherry. “ We’re 

busy! ”
" Well, I’m busy too,” said Bunter. “ I've 

got to flunk of tea. Teddy’s gone out, and 
there’s nothing in the study. I can’t find 
l.ord Mauleverer anywhere. Smithy’s refused 
to cash my postal order in the most brutal 
way. I’m actually hungry! ” said Bunter, 
pathetically.

“ Why didn’t you have tea in the hall ? ” 
demanded Bob.

“ I did. What’s tea in the hall to me 1 ”
“Oh, my hat!”

“ I was really expecting that postal ordet 
this morning----- ”

“ Give us a rest 1 ”
“ But it’s absolutely certain to come by the 

next post. Did you say you were lending me 
five bob, Wharton I ”

“ No 1 ”
'■ Did you. Nugent I You’re not so mean 

as Wharton, Franky. old man.”
"More!” said Frank Nugent, with a 

chuckle.
" I say. Bob, you’re not a selfish beast like 

Nugent----- ”
“Just like!” denied Bob Cherry.
" Inky, old man----- ”
'• Mv esteemed chums,” said Ilurree Jamset 

Kam Singh gravely, “the worthy ami 
execrable Bunter assures us that his never-to- 
be-forgotten postal order is to arrive by tlrn 
next honourable post. If I may make a 
suggestive remark ——”

“Ha. ha, ha!” roared Bob. “Do you 
mean a suggestion or a remark, Inky ? ”

"" Both, mv esteemed and uproarious Bob. 
I suggest that, we should stand the esteemed 
end disgusting Bunter a shilling each, and 
take the remarkable postal order when its 
come------”

“ But it won’t come I ” howled Bob. 
it ever come ! ”

“ You shut up. Cherry 1 ” hooted Bunter.
" Inky can take my word. Inky’s a gentle
man. He’s a blessed nigger, I know ; but ho 
can take a fellow’s word.”

“ Ha, ha, ha I ”
“ Go it, Inky,” said Bunter encouragingly.

“ Y’ou were saying-—”
“ And if the esteemed postal order does not 

come----- 1 ” resumed the dusky Nabob of
Bhanipur.

“ No ‘ if ’ about it 1 ” grunted Johnny 
Bull.

“ Oh, really, Bull, I wish you woiddn’t 
interrupt Inky------”

“ If it does not come,” resumed the. nabob, 
“ each of us will give the excellent Bunter a 
terrific kick, one after anotherfully.”

“ Oh I ” ejaculated Bunter.
“ The fat and execrable Bunter will be 

taking no risk if the postal order is certain 
to arrive,” grinned Hurree Singh; “ and if

( 53 )



Bunter's

■I

Evidently he 
was more than

postal order which he had expected so 
i saw that the

chums of the Remove were in deadly earnest.

“ It’s for the perusal thereof. And 
: a 

that postal-order

his postal order. If Bunter agreed to the 
terms, the terms would be carried out to the 
very letter.

“ Is it a go, Bunter ? ” grinned Nugent.
“ I—I say----- ”
“ Is there some doubt about the postal

order, after all ? ” chuckled Bob.
“ Nunno 1 But----- ”
“ Good-bye, Bunter 1 ”
“ I—I say, you fellows----- ”
“ Shut the. door after you 1 ”
“ 1—I say—I—I—I agree !” gasped Bunter 

desperately. The prospect of five shillings in

satisfied with the cushion.
“ Beast! ”
Bunter scudded away to the stairs. Bob 

kicked the door shut; and the Ways and 
Means Committee in No. 1 Study resumed 

Removes “ If the remittance doesn’t turn up, their discussion of ways and means

THE SECOND CHAPTER 
After the Feast, the Reckoning !

> a start.
into No. 7 Study, in the 

Remove, with a letter in his hand. The 
post was in, and there was a letter for 
Toddy ; and Peter had retired to his study 

I as he came in, 
there was the sound of a hurried movement, 
and then stillness. And Peter, looking round 
the study and finding that it was vacant, Was 
naturally surprised.

( 51 >

For a moment hesitation came on the fat. 
junior. The chums of the Remove were all 
footballers, and Bunter had seen them kick. 
There was no attraction whatever in the idea 
of taking the. place of the Soccer ball while 
five juniors in turn took goal-kicks.

But Bunter was hungry I He had had only 
one tea that afternoon, so he was. of course, 
almost in a state of famine.

When Bunter was hungry, lesser consider
ations vanished. It was really time for the 
stars in their courses to sit up and take, notice, 

~ • Nothing else
reality of that mattered—and the Owl of the Remove reek

postal order which he had expected . „ '
and so patiently. And he saw that the, “ Hand it over 1 he gasped,
chums of the Remove were in deadly earnest. Five shillings were handed over.
They were, in fact, fed up with Bunter and fat fingers closed on them.
•• • ’ ” " • .... He rolled out of the study. Then he turned

in the doorway.
“ I say, you fellows----- ”
“ Buzz 1 ” roared five voices.
“ But I say------”
Whiz 1
A cushion flew—and Bunter flew ! Cushion 

and Bunter disappeared into the passage 
together.

“ Yoooop ! ”
“ Come back, Bunter 1 ” roared Bob Cherry.

“ I’ve got the inkpot ready.” 
Bunter did not come back.

hard cash, and all the tuck it would purchase, did not want the inkpot; he 
was too much for the Owl of the Remove, lie 
simply couldn’t resist it

“ You agree ? ” exclaimed Wharton.
“ Ye-e-es.”
“ Mind, we mean it,” said the captain of the

each of us takes a free, kick—hard 1 ”
“ I know mine will be jolly hard I ” growled 

Johnny Bull.
“ Yes,” gasped Bunter. “ You—you sec— Deter Todd save 

it’s fairly certain----- ” " F 'j’oddv came in
“ Only fairly ? ”
“ Quite certain, I mean ! It—it’s from one 

of my titled relations 1 ”
“ Cut that out 1 ” said Wharton. *' I. 

agreed—and there’s my bob 1 Look out for 
goal-kick, Bunter, if 1’ ' 
doesn’t turu up.”

“ Oh. dear ! ”

it does not come he will have a terrific kick 
from each of us. as hard as we can put it on !
“ Hear, hear 1 ” grinned Bob Cherry.

“ I—I—I say, you fellows----- ”
Harry Wharton laughed.
“ Done 1 ” he said. “ We’ll give you a 

chance, Bunter. We’ll be with you when 
the post comes in, and if the remittance doesn t 
materialise you’ll get the boot—hard ! ”

“The hardfulness will be terrific ! ”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 That’s a go 1 ” roared Bob.
Billy Bunter blinked dubiously at the

Famous Five. Deep down in his fat breast, when Bunter, was hungry., 
perhaps, lingered a doubt in the

long lessly took his chance.



dog in tli

“ What the dickens 1” murmured Peter.
He looked round again. Nobody was to be 

seen in the study—but there was a sound of a 
hurried breath.

“ My hat! ” said Peter Todd. Some 
blessed dog’s got into the house. Shoo, you 
brute! ’’

There was n suppressed grunt, and it came 
from under the table.

It was rather dusky in the study, and there 
was a cover on the table, and Peter could not 
see the animal that grunted. He put his hand 
to the cover, and then pulled it back. If 
there was a strange dog under the table, 
Toddy did not want to be bitten.

“ Shoo ! ” he exclaimed again.
“ What’s the row ? ” asked Tom Dutton, 

coining into No. 7. Dutton, the deaf junior,
( 55 )

shared No. 7 Study with Peter Todd and 
William George Bunter.

“ There’s a dog----- ”
“ What rot! ” said Dutton. “ Nothing of 

the kind 1 It’s a perfectly clear afternoon. 
No fog that I can see.”

“ Not a fog—a dog I ” howled Peter.
“ Who’s a hog ? ”
“ Oh, dear ! ”
“ If you mean Bunter, all right,” said 

Dutton. “ But it’s rather a strong expression. 
I should call him a pig 1 ”

“ There’s a dog under the table 1 ” roared 
Peter.

“ I know there is.”
“ Oh ! You know it, do you ? ” asked 

Toddy, in surprise.
“ Certainly ! There’s always a

Two pairs oi hands were laid on the studv table, and it was lifted aside. Billy Bunter was revealed, 
sitting on the carpet " It-it-it was only a joke, you fellows,” said Bunter dolorously. “ Come on I 
If the postal-order hasn’t arrived, it’s five free kicks’.” chuckled Bob Cherry (See Chapter 2)



you doing under the

“ Gosling keeps like them 1 I say, Toddy, you could lick any 
of that gang. I’ll hold your jacket, old fellow, 
if you pitch into them. ’ 4

“ Have yon gone quite off your rocker ?
—i j.v_ -------- 1 T.ri... “ Bob Cherry

was asking after you a minute ago, down
stairs.”

“ Oh dear! ”
“ The post’s in, nnd he said you wanted to 

see after a letter you were expecting------
“ Ow I ”
There was a sound of footsteps and voices 

in the Remove passage, and Billy Bunter 
__ '.a a sudden dive under the table. A fat 
and anguished face peered out under the 
cover at the astonished Peter.

“ 1—J say, Toddy, don’t tell ’em I’m here. 
They—they’re going to kick me if my postal 
order hasn’t come, and—and there may have 
been some delay in the post 1 ”

“ What on earth----- ”
“ Keep it dark 1 ” gasped Bunter, nnd ho 

vanished from sight as the footsteps reached 
the door of No. 7 Study.

“ Hallo, hallo, hallo 1 ” It was Bob Cherry’s 
powerful voice. " Is that fat spooler here ? ”

Five grinning faces looked into the study. 
The post was in, and the Famous Five were 
ready to keep their compact with Bunter. 
But Bunter, it seemed, was not so ready. Now 
that the psychological moment had arrived, 
Bunter was smitten with dreadful doubts 
and misgivings. The hour had come—but 
hud the postal order ?

It was said of old that after the feast camo 
the reckoning. Bunter had had the feast, 
but. he had no desire to have the reckoning.

“ Where is he ? ” demanded Wharton.
“ Who ? ” asked Peter Todd.
’* Bunter! ”
“ W’hat do you want Bunter for ? ”
The captain of the Remove explained. 

Peter Todd chuckled ; and Bunter, under the 
study table, quaked.

But Peter was not disposed to betray the 
quaking refugee. He assumed a thoughtful 
expression.

P011’^ better look for him,' he 
said. He’s a fat bounder, and he ought to 

--- - Give him an extra one for me 
when you find him.”

stable.” answered Dutton.
his dog there.”

“ Oh, my hat 1 ” said Peter. He gave up
the attempt to explain the situation to Dutton. „ .
Deafness was a great affliction ; not only to the inquired the amazed Toddy, 
deaf person. was asking after you a r:~

Peter Todd sorted a wooden foil out of the 
study cupboard, and approached the table.

“ Shooo ! Gerrout, you brute! ” he 
shouted.

There was no sign from the hidden animal. 
Peter bent down and shoved the foil under 
the table.

His supposition was that that would shift the made 
brute. He was right I A fiendish yell came 
from under the table.

“ Yaroooooh 1 ”
Peter jumped.
“ Oh, my hat! It isn’t a dog----- ”
“ Yow.-ow-ow! ”
“ It’s Bunter 1 ” roared Toddy. “ Bunter, 

you fat idiot, what are you doing under the 
table, you chump '! ”

“ Yow-ow I I’m not here.”
“ What ? ”
“ 1—1 mean----- ”
“ Come out I ” shouted Peter. “ I’ll give 

you another poke----- ”
“ I—I say, Peter----- ”
“ Like that 1 ”
“ Whoooop 1 ”
Billy Buuter rolled out from under the 

table. He sat on the study carpet and roared.
“ Ow ! Beast! ”
“ Now what’s this game ? ” demanded 

Peter. “ Have you been bagging tuck from 
some fellow’s study ? ”

“ Ow1 No 1 ”
“ Then what were you hiding for ? ’’
“ I—I wasn’t-----”
“ W’hat. ? ”
“ I—I mean, I—I thought some of those 

beasts might bo with you, Toddy----- ”
“ W’hat beasts 1 ”
“ W’harton or Bob Cherry. I—I say, Toddv, 

if they come along, tell them I’ve gone home 
for the week-end, will you ? ”

“ In the middle of the week ? ”
, “ lel1 >cm r'’o gone home for

the middle of the week 1 ” gasped Bunter, be kicked
I—I don t want to see them 1 I—I don’t
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Press Day at the Office of a Famous Weekly!

; pi'11

The Editorial Staff of that famous publication “Billy Bunter’s Weekly” consists 
of the great William George Bunter himself, assisted by his brother Sammy, Fatty 
Wynn and Baggy Trimble of St. Jim's, and Tubby Muffin of Rookwood. 
Qn “ Press Day” all is bustle in the Editorial Office, and would-be contributors 

by the score have to be gently but firmly repelled

( 57 )



squeaked

We were waiting for Johnny Bull.

■

—• to
Peter

likely us

_----

Bull took his fat arms and linked them with 
their own, and Bunter was walked, out of 
the study. Hurrce Singh walked behind, 
and thoughtfully helped Bunter wi‘h h's 
boot, when the Owl of the Remove 1 mC'd. 
In a laughing crowd, the juniors march'd 
Billy Bunter along the Remove passage 
the stairs, and marched him down P- 
Todd joined the crowd, and several other 
Removites. catching on to the joke, followed 
on. . ,

The hapless Owl of the Remove resigned 
himself to his fate. Five free kicks had to be 
taken—unless the celebrated postal order at. 
last had arrived at Greyfriars. And even 
Bunter now did not believe in his own postal 
order. Only the postal order could save 

were laid on the study him ; and the general opinion of the hilarious 
table and it was lifted aside. Billy Bunter Removites was that, when the matter was 
was revealed, squatting on the carpet, with

“ I—I say, you fellows----- ’
Bunter.

“ Bring him along 1 ”
“ He, he, he 1 1 say, you fellows, I can 

take a joke 1 He, he, he 1 ” cackled Bunter 
dolorously. “ He, he, he 1 ”

“ This way I ”
“ Of—of course, it was Only a joke, you 

fellows,” mumbled Bunter. “ You—you ain’t 
going to kick an old pal ? ”

“ Not at all 1 We’re going to kick you 1 ”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Not if the postal order’s come 1 ” chuckled 

Bob Cherry. “ Why didn’t you turn up for 
the post, Bunter? ...

- you.”
“ You—you see-----”
“ The seefulness is terrific,” grinned Hurrce 

Jamset Ram Singh. “ Come alongfullv.”
“ There may have been some delay'in the 

post 1 ” wailed Bunter. “ I ain’t, responsible 
tor the delays in the post, am 1 ? It’s the 
way the Government manages things 1 ”

” Come on, old fat bean 1 There mav be 
postal order, or a cheque, or a 1 ■ ’ ■ -
chortled Bob Cherry. “ One’s 
the other, in fact.”

“ 1-—I say-----”
But the wild expostulations of Billy Bunter 

were not listened to. Bob Cherry and Johnny

Harry Wharton looked round Hie study.
“ Not here,” he said. “ Let’s draw the 

box-rooms.”
“ Come on 1 ” ,
“ I say,” Tom Dutton, who had heard 

only a few syllables of wbat was said, without 
comprehending them, broke in. He was 
surprised, and he wanted to know. I say. 
what’s this game? What is Bunter under 
the table for ? Is it a new game ? ”

“ What 1 ” Bob Cherry turned back into 
doorway. “ Under the table, is he ? Come 
out, Bunter 1 ”

“ I’m not 1 ”
“ Ha. ha, ha 1 Roll him out 1 ”
“ Turn them out, Toddy 1 ” yelled Bunter, 
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
Two pairs of hands

Removites was 
revealed, squatting on the carpet, with put to the test, Billy Bunter would bag more 

bis fat knees drawn up under his podgy chin, kicks than halfpence.
" T—I wm fallows-------” Sdiienked

THE THIRD CHAPTER
The Unexpected I

“ I—I say, you fellows------
* “ Here you arc, Bunter 1 ”
” But I—I say—I’ve got to see the Head— 

the Head wants to see me specially------
“ Ha. ha, ha 1 ”
“ Hallo, hallo, hallo 1 Any letters for 

Bunter ? ” bawled Bob Cherry.
Skinner of the Remove was looking over 

the rack. He glanced round and nodded.
“ Yes.”
" An unpaid bill, most likely,” remarked 

~ “ Bunter owes money to
everybody who’s ass enough to trust him.'’

“ Oh, really. Bull—”
“ It’s his pater’s fist,” said Skinner, handing 

over the letter.
“ Here you are, Bunter ! ” grinned Bob.
Bill}’ Bunter took the letter in his fat 

fingers. It. was addressed to him in the well- 
known hand of his father, Mr. William 

, )a Samuel Bunter. The Owl of the Remove 
bag of gold 1 ” blinked at. it dismally. Now that the matter 
3 as likely us came to the test, he" had simply no hope that 

the letter contained a remittance.
True, he had recently written to his pater, 

pointing out that money was scarce, and that 
a remittance would be thankfully received.
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Shell

1—I say, it. won’t, 
by my fault, will 
it, if tho postal 
order has some
how dropped out. 
in the post'! ’’

“ It. won’t Im 
your fault.—it will 
b o your in i s- 
fortune,” said 
Wharton. “You’ll 
got the kicks."

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Beast 1 ”
Billy Bunter 

desperately jab
bed a (at. thumb 
into the envelope. 
He hoped against 
hope that, some
how or other, 
miraculously, un
expectedly, there, 
might, be a postal 
order in that 
letter. After all, 
his pater did send 
a romittiineo 
sometimes — 

rarely, but it. had happened. Indeed, once 
in the dear dead days beyond recall, when 
Mr. Bunter had had great good fortune on 
the Stock Exchange, he. had sent actual livers 
to his hopeful sons at Greyfriars—real, genuine, 
fivers. That period of prosperity in the 
Bunter family had been brief—to William 
George it now seemed like a happy dream. .Still, 
it had happened once, and might happen again.

Bunter’s fat thumb gashed the envelope, 
which was Bunter’s usual elegant way of 
opening a letter.
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But many a time and oft had lie written in 
the sanm strain without rrrriving even an 
answer; nnd when an answer did come it 
generally came in the form of a lecture on 
economy.

Lectures on economy were of no use to 
Bunter now.

The Owl of the Remove stood with the un
opened letter in his f ? hand, blinking at it. 
and blinking at the grim.il : - nr.! him.

Bunter. “ T—l‘m 
opening the letter, ain’t I, you awful beasts. 
- r r ...... :* .......’v

rife.
He longed for an 
avenue of escape; 
but there was no 
way out. The 
Famous Five en
circled him, and a 
dozen It c m o v c 
folio w s h a d 
gathered round, 
chuckling, to see 
how the peculiar 
affair would turn 
out. Nobody be
lie v e d for a 
moment that the 
1 o n g-e x p e c t cd 
postal order had 
arrived at last. 
T hat was too 
much to expect.

“ I say, you 
fellows----- ”

" Open the let
ter, old top ! ” 
said Bob Cherry 
encouraging 1 v. 
“Tho jolly old 
postal order may 
be in it; although 
SOI 
past."

“ Ha. ha, ha 1 '
“ I—I think 1'11 open this letter in my 

study,” mumbled Bunter. “.1’11 let you 
fellows know later----- ”

“ You jolly well won’t 1 ” grinned Nugent. 
“ You’ll let us know now, old fat top 1 ”

“ Oh, really, Nugent----- ’’
“ Open it! ” roared Johnny Bull, 

out the postal order 1 ”
“ Go it, Bunter 1 ”

Skinner picked up the postal-order with an amazed ejaculation. 
" Great Scott t' Bunter blinked at it, more amazed than 
Skinner. It was a postal-order for a pound. Bunter could 

scarcely believe his own eyes I (See Chapter 3)
nnebody has said that the age of miracles is

“ Get on with it, fatty ' ”
“Let's see tho postal order!” chortled 

Peter Todd. " It will be worth seeing after 
all this time. My belief is that it will have 
grown whiskers I ”

“ Ha. ha, ha 1 ”
“ I—I say, you fellows----- ”
“ Bump him 1 ”
“ Hold on 1 ” gasped

grim.il


1THE FOURTH CHAPTER
Happy and Glorious 1

“ Duster’s postal order ? ”
“ Twenty shillings ! ”
“ One quid ! ”

“ Well, that bents the band 1 ”
Slowly the Owl of the Remove recovered. 

His fat. fingers closed on the postal order, and 
ho jerked it away from Skinner. Appre
hension in his fat face gave way to satisfaction.

It was a postal order—and it had come I At 
the most opportune moment it had come— 
and Bunter was saved !

“ Congratters, old man,” said Skinner, 
quite civilly,

Skinner, as a rule, did not waste much 
civility on Bunter. But Skinner was a youth 
of much worldly wisdom; and he believed 
in being civil to a fellow who had a pound—so 
long as the pound lasted, at all events.

Bunter smiled.
“ I say. you fellows. I think I owe you a few 

shillings,” he said loftily. “ What was it—four 
or five ? ”

“ Five, you fat bounder,” said Bob Cherry.
" Was it five ? ” said Bunter carelessly. 

“ I never can remember these small sums. 
Well, give me fifteen bob change, will you, and 
you can take the postal order.”

“ Don't change it, Bunter,” said Peter 
Todd. “ Better have it framed and hung up 
in the study.”

“ Oh, really, Toddy.”
“‘Doi sleep, do I’drcam, do I wonder and 

doubt—are things what they seem, or are 
visions about ? ’ ” quoted Vernon-Smith.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ It’s a real, genooine postal order, I guess, 

remarked Fisher T. Fish. “ 1 guess this has 
got me beat.”

“ Oh, really, Fishy.”
“ Don't you take any notice of their rot, 

Bunter, old chap,” said Skinner. “ Come 
along to the tuck-shop and change it. ’

“ Good egg 1 ” said Bunter.
The Owl of the Remove rolled away with 

Harold Skinner. He gave the Famous Five a 
parting blink over his shoulder.

“ I’ll settle with you fellows presently. ’
And he disappeared. Snoop, Stott, Fisher 

T. Fish, and Micky Desmond followed.
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Surrounded by grinning faces, the Owl of 
the Remove drew a folded letter from the 
envelope.

So fault now was his hope of a remittance 
that he was in no hurry to unfold the letter. 
He held it in his fat fingers and blinked dis
mall}' at the Famous Five.

“ I say, you fellows----- ”
“ Buck up, Bunter 1 ”
“ The fact is, this letter is from my papa. 

It was from a relation I was expecting a 
postal order----- ”

“ Get a move on 1 ”
“ One of my titled relations, you know----- ”
“ The duke or the marquis ? ” asked 

Johnny Bull.
“ Beast 1 ”
“ Walk him along the corridor,” said Bob 

Cherry. “ I take first kick. This way! ”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Oh dear 1 ” gasped Bunter.
In desperation Bunter unfolded the letter. 

He had no hope now. But it was the unex
pected, the amazing, that happened.

From the letter, as he unfolded it, a slip of 
flimsy paper fluttered.

Skinner picked it up, with an amazed 
ejaculation.

“ Great Scott 1 ”
Bunter blinked at it, more amazed than 

Skinner. For it was undoubtedly a postal 
order, and on it the figures “ 20s.” appeared 
prominently. It was a postal order for a 
pound 1

The Owl of the Remove could scarcely 
believe his eyes or his spectacles. Ho was so 
astounded that he did not even take the 
postal order that Skinner was holding out to 
him. He stood rooted to the floor, staring at it.

“ Hallo, hallo, hallo ! ” gasped Bob Cherrv 
“ What—what—what—what—what is it ? ” '

“ The whatfulness is terrific 1 ”
“ Is it—is it—is it----- ” stuttered Peter

Todd. .
“ Great Scott I ”
“ Phew! ”
And from all the Removites came gasps and 

exclamations of amazement. The unexpected 
had happened ; the age of miracles was not 
past! Billy Bunter s celebrated postal order 
had arrived.



Skinner- hold

8

You told us so, certainly,” said Harry,

you fellows,” began Bunter 
“ My postal order came all 

right, didn’t it ? ”
“ It did,” assented Wharton, looking up 

with a smile. “ Jolly lucky for you, Bunter.”
“ Of course, I knew it was coming ! I told 

liquid and solid, the pound took unto itself you fellows so, didn’t I 1 ”
wings and flew away. “ You told us so, certainly,” said Harry,

Skinner and Co. shared in the good things, laughing.
r^.. a..---- -------- :—» ....... “ About the five bob,” went on Bunter.

“ I’ll settle that later.”
“ Why not now ? ’’ demanded Nugent.
“ I’m expecting another postal-order------”
“What I”

In the happy enjoyment of tuck. William 
George Bunter quite forgot that five shillings 
out of the twenty were due to the chums of the 
Remove.

It was not till exactly twenty shillings bad 
been expended, and Mrs. Mimble calleda sudden 
1. dt in her activity, that the Owl of the Remove 

” realised that his debt was still unliquidated.
He slid off the high chair.
" 1 say, you follows-—
“Thanks, old man," said Snoop, strolling 

away.
“ I say, Skinner—hold on a minute—lend 

me live bob, will you,” said Bunter.
" Bless my hat, I've forgotten my lines for 

Quelchv 1 ” exclaimed Skinner, and he hurried 
off.

“ Beast 1 "
Bunter's postal order having* melted away, 

his comrades melted away also, like snow in 
the sunshine. Looking rather jammy and 

I very thoughtful, William George 
Bunter rolled back to the school-house. His 
pater's letter was in his pocket, and Bunter 
l ad not thought of reading it yet. The postal 
order had engrossed the whole of his atten
tion. Ho did not think of reading it now - 
he was thinking of the shillings duo to tho 
Famous Five.

He mounted slowly to the Remove passage ; 
after that gorgeous feed in the tuck-shop, 
Bunter was a little short of breath for stair
cases. He. blinked in at the doorway of No. I 
Study, and found Harry Wharton and Frank

On the rare occasions when Bunter was in 
funds, he liked to see other fellows enjoying 
tuck as well as himself. He gave his orders 
royally, and Mrs. Mimble—first having put on 
her glasses and examined the postal order with 
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Now t hat Bunter was in iunds lor once, there great care—handed out th? good things with a 
were not wanting fellows who were prepared to smiling face.
pick up the crumbs that fell from the rich 
man’s table.

Harry Wharton laugh' d.
“ Well, that happened luckily for Bunter.” 

he said. “ There is such a thing as fool's luck, 
after all.”

“ The luckfulness was terrific.”
“ Old man Bunter must bo in funds,' 

grinned Vernon-Smith. If this goes on 
Bunter will be quite popular.”

“ Ha. ha, ha 1 ”
Heedless of the comments of the Remove 

fellows, Billy Bunter rolled away to the t'lk- 
shop with his friends. In Mrs. Mimble’s litt!-? 
shop in the shady corner of the quad, a number 
of Second Form fags were making merry. 
Prominent among them was Samuel Btr r 
of the Second Form, the younger brother of 
William George. Bunter minor, apparently, 
was in funds too.

“ Hallo, Billy 1 " said Bunter minor, blink
ing round from tho high stool upon which he sticky, and 
was seated.

“ Hallo, Sammy ! ”
“ You got one. too ? ”
“ Ono what 1 ” asked Bunter.
“ I've had ten bob from tho pater, by the 

last post,” said Sammy. " Didn’t he send 
you something ? ”

Bunter held up the postal order.
“ Look! ”
“ Oh, good,” said Sammy. " Now then, 

young Gatty, don't you bag all the dough
nuts.”

Both the Bunters were in luck, and both Nugent there. 
Were expending their unexpected remittances “ I say, 
in the sama way, Billy Bunter's pound very cautiously, 
rapidly followed Sammy Bunter's ten 
shillings.

Bunter sat on a stool at Mrs. Mimble’s 
counter and enjoyed himself. In refreshments.



fat face with considerable entertainment- 
Bunter blinked up.

from
He blinked

was keeping goal for

¥

longer in Bunter’s power to carry out- 
But as he read, Bunters expression changed. 
“ Phew ! ” he murmured.
And he read on eagerly.
** Good news ? ” asked Peter, who had been 

watching the changing expressions in Bunter s

“ Shortly,” said Bunter. “ Leave if over 
till then, will you? The fact is, I’ve been 
treating some of my numerous friends, and 
the money’s run out. You know my thought
less generosity.”

“ Oh, my hat 1 ”
“ But it comes to the same thing,” said 

Bunter airily. “'I’m expecting several 
postal orders, as a matter of fact, from some 
of my titled re
lations. I’ll settle 
up out of one of 
them. Make a 
note of it, will 
you, and remind 
me—you can’t 
expect me to re
member these 
trifling sums.”

And Bunter 
rolled on up the, 
Remove passage 
just in time 
to escape a 
whizzing Latin 
grammar.

He rolled into 
No. 7 Study, 
where Peter Todd 
and Tom Dutton 
were beginning 
their prep. Bun
ter sank down in 
the armchair and 
breathed hard. 
He felt that he 
needed a rest after 
his exertions in 
the tuck-shop.

“ Time you got 
on with your prep, 
Bunter,” r~;j T

“ ®J0W. P^P ■' 1>vo 80t my pater’s letterto

“ Well, rather 1 Mv pater’s coining down to 
Groyfriarson 
Wednesday------ ”

“ Call that good 
news I ”

“ In his new 
motor-car,” said 
Bunter. “ The 
Rolls-Royce, you 
know.”

“I don'tknow,” 
said Peter.

“ Well, you do 
now I’ve told 
y o u,” snapped 
B u n t c r. “ The 
pater’s rolling in 
it—fairly rolling 
in it' ”

“ Rolling in his 
motor-car? 
ejaculated Peter.

“No, you ass I” 
hooted Bunter. 
“Rolling in 
money.”

“Good! Y’ou’ll 
be. able to settle 
the eighteen 
pence you've 
owed me all the 
term,” said Peter 
cheerfully.

Bunter’s fat face beamed. 
F “ Something’s happened 

last holidays hearing the pater say he 
bear, and was going to be a bull, or something 

Stock Exchange terms, you know, Peter, 
2— 2 d. I suppose it’s 

turned out well, and he’s made a lot of money
I I—I mean, of course, that the pater’s a 

very wealthy man, with a big rent-roll—he

“ Something’s happened on the Stock 
Exchange, I suppose,” he said. “ I remember 
last holidays hearing the pater say he was a 
bear, and was going to be a bull,

AjAviiunge terms, v 
He expected ■ that you don’t understand’.

.pound last 
—a it was

u,le '?atl,lcr flew, and Hazeldene, who
i™*' iU'"pcd “ the bal' 'whizied in. 

work ” shrirt-*HdwiBU?ter’ ? OU’J’OU burbling jabber- 
«o<-k. shrieked Wharton. “ It's our own coal I ” “ Ha

ha, ha! ” (See Chapter 5)

said Peter Todd, looking up.

read,” said Bunter, remembe’ring the existence 
of the paternal missive.

The fat junior jerked the letter 
his pocket and blinked at it. 
at it without much interest.
it to contain maxims of economy; and 
injunctions to make the pound ’last a 
long time—injunctions which it was no
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a back in th-- armchair, with a tat and fatuous 
smiie on his t ier, and dreamed golden dreams. 
Fortune was smiling on the Hunter familv, the 
future was rosy ’ Billy Bunter, generally 
regarded as the most unimportant fellow in 
the Remove, was going to be a fellow of some 
importance. He was going to take his rightful 
place in the Remove like the king coming 
into his own again, as it wore I

This wa« Bunter's luckv dav '

dabbles in stocks and shares merely as 
hobbv----- ”

" Fathead! ”
" If you call me names. Peter Tod I. I shall 

have to think seriously about dropping vour 
acquaintance," said Bunter. " I've men
tioned before that I don't like familiarity'

“ Oh. my hat! ” ejaculated Peter.
" The pater says—very rightly—that he 

wishes to sec me take a more prominent part 
in the school, s ml Bunter, " He --ay- II - 
due to his position—end mine, ot course. 1 
shall have to see about it. I've always b -n 
too easy-going—I see that now. Proprly 
speaking. I ought to be captain o! the Remove. 
Do you think the fellows are likely to elect 
me form captain. Toddy 1 "

“ Ha. ha. ha! ” roared Toddy.
" Blessed if I can see anything to cackle at. 

Anyhow. 1 shall expect to be given a show in 
the footer." said Bunter. “ 1 shall put it 
straight to Wharton. I'm entitled, on my form, 
to play in the Remove eleven—precious few
fellows in the I.ower School here of my 
form."

“None!” said Peter. "You'r- the only 
jolly old barrel at Greyfriars. Your minor 
runs you pretty close, though.'

“ I mean my football form.” roared Bunter.
•' That's so—you’re much the same form as 

a football.” agreed Peter. *' But you're more 
like a rugger ball than a soccer ball."

“ Boast I I shall put it plain to Wharton, 
and if ho refuses to give me a chance in the 
eleven I shall appeal to Wingate of the Sixth, 
as Head of the Games. I say. Peter. I expect 
to have a lot of money shortly.”

“ Go lion ! ”
“ Do vou think Wingate would order 

Wharton to put me in the eleven if I lent him 
some money I ”

Peter Todd shrieked.
"Ha, ba, ha! Better try it on 1 Insure your 

life first. Sign the coupon in the ‘ Daily 
Mail ’ before you ask Wingate.”

“ Beast I ”
Peter Todd resumed his prep. Bunter did 

not 1 . .
communication through again, with a keen 
and close attention that he seldom bestowed
on

THE FtEm CHAPTEK 
Bunter the Footballer I 

“ LTallo, hallo, hallo!”
1 A Bob Cherry was surprised.
it was Saturday afternoon, and games 

[ r. was on. Properly speaking, all juniors 
who were not fortified behind a medical 
certificate were bound to turn up for games 
practice on Saturday afternoon. But there 
were many exceptions to the rule; and 
Billy Bunt r generally contrived to dodge 
gj-r. 's practice, as he dodged most things that, 
called for exertion. Yet hero ho was, on this 
j'.irtieul.ir Saturday afternoon, in football 
jersey and shorts, looking as if he wore just 
going to burst, out of them.

" Bunter.” Harty Wharton chimed in, 
" wh it's this game I ”

Football,” said Bunter.
I mean what are you doing here ? ”

" It's games practice, isn't it? ” snapped 
Bunter.

The captain of the Remove laughed.
“ I’ll lot you off. old fat beun. Roll out of 

the way.”
" Shan't I ”
“ Wha-a-at ? ” ejaculated Wharton.
Billy Bunter wagged a fat forefinger at the 

captain of the Remove, and blinked at him 
severely.

‘‘There’s such a thing as duty, Wharton, ' Im 
said. “ It’s your duty as captain of the Form 
to see that fellows don’t cut games practice.”

“ A hit—a very palpable hit I ” grinned 
Vernon-Smith.

   “You. fat bounder!” roared Wharton,
bother about prep. He read the paternal righteously indignant. “ When I want to 

i round you up for games practice, I generally 
 have to rout you out from under a table or

paternal communications. Then he lay somewhere I ”
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I’m

as centre-forward,

“ Yah1 ”
“ Now look here, Bunter------”
“ Cut it out! ” said Bunter. “ I mean busi

ness ! Now. if you've nicked up sides, where 
? ”

Harry Wharton looked at his comrades and 
? was within

never 
u rule, Bunter 

dodged football practice, though undoubtedly 
he had always been willing to figure in a 
prominent match. He was firmly convinced 
t hat he was the best junior footballer at. Grey- 
friars, though, for that matter, he was equally 
convinced that he, was the cleverest fellow in 
class and entitled to the top place—which 
never by any chance did he reach.

“Oh. stick him in!” said Bob Cherry. 
“ It will be funny while it lasts, and after he's 
winded we’ll roll him off.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Beast 1 Put me in 

Wharton.”
“ But I’m centre-forward myself, old nut,” 

said Wharton mildly.
' Can’t you get aside just for once ? ” 

demanded Bunter. “ Blessed if I ever saw 
such a conceited chap 1 ”

:ry well,” said Bunter. “But took them by storm. They shrieked and they 
roared.

Billy Bunter blinked round indignantly 
through his big spectacles. Apparently he 
could see nothing in his observations to excite 
merriment.

“ You can cackle 1 ” he snapped.
“ We will 1 Ha. ha. ha 1 ”
“ But I mean it 1 This afternoon I'm going 

to show you how I can play,” -'aid Bunter. 
“ Put me in, Wharton. I’ve a right, to play

• me out I’ll

“ That’s all vei„ .
here I am, quite keen. Are you picking up 
sides ? ”

“ Yes, ass ! ”
“ Put me in,” said Bunter.'
“ What on earth are you after, Bunter ? ” 

asked Harry, puzzled. “ You don’t play 
footer, and you don’t want to.”

“ I happen to be the best player in the
Remove.” . .

“ Eh ? ” “ Put me in, Wharton. I've a i
“ Or in the whole Lower School, for that in the pick-ups, and if you leave 

matter.” * anneal tn Wintmto 1 ”
“ Oh, my hat 1 ”
“ I haven’t cared much for games practice,” 

went on Bunter, blinking at the astonished 
juniors. “ That’s because I’m always left 
out of matches from jealousy.”

“ Phew 1 ”
“ It’s rather disheartening,” said Bunter.

“ Here I am, a born footballer, a fellow with 
great pace and a wonderful eye for a goal.

Inff- "

put in, the shade by a better player—you 
especially, Wharton.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ” roared Wharton.

appeal to Wingate ! "
“You silly ass!” said Harry. “If you 

want to take up footer. 1'11 find time to give 
you some coaching----- ”

“ Coach your grandmother '. ” said Bunter. 
“ How the dooee are you going to coach a 
fellow who knows the game ten times better 
than you do ?”

“ Oh, my hat! But you’re really no good 
„ in the pick-ups. old chap,” said Wharton 

I’m left out owing to you fellows hating to be patiently.

especially, Wharton.
“ 'i., ■ ■

“ It’s disheartening ; in fact, sickening,”  
said Bunter. “ But I’m not standing any do I play ’ 
more of it. I’m fed-up! My pater says he II..../W
expects me to take my proper place in Point smiled/ Strictly speaking, Bunter 
and School. 1 m going to insist upon my his rights—rights that certainly he had 
rl=ht/ „ . . insisted upon before. As

Go it, Bunter! said Peter Todd. ’ ’ ' 
“Gather round, you fellows, while Bunty 
does his funny turn.”

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ 1 m going to play up in the games practice 

and fairly shame you, Wharton, into puttinn 
me into the Remove eleven,” said Bunter0 
“ That’s why I’m here. The pater expects 
to see me play for Greyfriars. He’s said so ; 
in fact, he says he insists upon it ”

“ Oh, my hat! ”
“ He knows what’s due to me. We’ve cot 

some good fixtures—Rookwood, and Hmh- 
chffe, and St. Jim’s. I shall expect to°be 
played in all of them.”

“ Ha, ha, ha! ” shrieked the Remove 
fellows.

The idea of William George Bunter plavhm 
m the biggest football fixtures of the season

( « )



ssssaraws?»?, »-* S crnies ■” Mid Bunter, rither anxiously. " V, hy. en’.v the other day I scored a goal when I was playing 
b ’ for Whirton! ’ (See Chapter 6)

“ Righto I ” said Harry, laughing. “ Form 
up, YOU fellows ; roll into the middle, Bunter.

The junior footballers chuckled as they 
formed in line. \ ernon-bmitb, the Bounder, 
was captaining one side in the pick-up game ; 
Harry Wharton the other. There was not. a 
lull team on either side ; it. was only practice, 
and very informal. Billy Bunter was allowed 
to adorn the centre of Vbartons front line 
with his podgy person, and. Harry went on 
the wing. •

“ Play up 1 ” roared Bob Cherry. Bunter 
kicks oil 1 Kick off, Bunter 1 ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
Bump! .
Even the Owl of the Remove might have 

been expected to kick off without disaster.
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But William George Bunter had his own ways 
of playing the great game of Soccer.

There was a roar as Bunter sat down.
“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”

What on earth are you sitting down for, 
Bunter ? ” demanded Wharton. „

“ Yow-ow 1 My foot slipped—ow !
‘‘Roll him off!” exclaimed Redwing.
“Yah!” , , . ..
Billy Bunter scrambled up, to find the ball 

kicked off and the game in progress.
“ I say, you fellows----- ”
Nobody heeded Bunter. He was interesting 

as a comic interlude ; but the Removites 
were there, after all, for football practice. 
Vernon-Smith’s merry men were rushing the 
ball towards Wharton's goal, and the defenders



Wharton.
Bury him

The leather 
keeping goal 
1 as the ball

crammed in to the defence, and the game 
waxed hot and fast. But Billy Bunter, having 
resolved to shine as a footballer, was not to 
be denied.

He rushed valorously into the game.
Round the field a number of fellows had . Harry Wharton, scrambling up breathh.-s. 

gathered on the news that Bunter was playing 
in the junior pick-ups. It was felt that Bunter 
on the football field was worth watching. Not 
even the great Coker of the Fifth excited 
more interest from a humorous point of 
view.

Extreme short sight was a handicap in the 
Soccer game. It was not Bunter's fault, that 
his sight was short, certainly ; and no doubt 
it was not his fault that he was a duffer. 
Both were his misfortune. But certainly 
these little drawbacks handicapped him as 
a footballer. Nevertheless, he charged into 
the melee; and* Bunter’s charge was by no 
means to be despised, with his weight in it. 
Bunter's idea of a charge was, apparently, 
to hurl himself at the nearest player, regard
less of the side that player belonged to. 
His charge caught Harry' Wharton in the 
back, and stretched the astonished captain 
of the Remove on his face on the muddy 
ground. ^Wharton lay and gasped, feeling as 

gasping too, charged victoriously on. His 
own side did not expect to be charged from 
behind, even by Bunter, so the Owl of the 
Remove looked like carrying all before him

“ On the ball, BuntJr!” yelled Skimmr 
from belund the goal. “ Ha, ha I On the 
ball, old fatty 1

“ Why, what----- ”
“ What—what----- ”
“ Ha. ha. ha 1 ”
There was n wild yell round the field The 

spectators roared, the footballers shrieked.

rushed at Bunter and grasped him by the 
shoulder.

“ You silly owl ! ”
“ Yaroooh ! Lcggo ! ”
“ You crass ass 1 ”
“ I've kicked a goal ! ” roared Bunter. 

“ More than you could do. There’s the ball 
in the net 1 Yah ! ’’

" You—you burbling jabberwock,” shrieked 
Wharton, “ it's our own goal 1 ”

“ Ha, ba, ha ! ”
Bunter started. Even Bunter realised that, 

that masterly goal was not in accordance 
with t he very best traditions of theSocccr ga me.

“ Oh ! Is—is it ? ” he gasped. “ I—I
didn’t see------”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Anyhow, it's a goal ! ” gasped Bunter.
“ Ha. ha, ha ! "
Peter Todd rushed up to Bunter, 

on ' J '
fore Bunter's fellow-player, and he had been

grasped the Owl of the Remove by his fat 
ears and shook him.

“ Yooop ! ”• roared Bunter.
“ M hat. did you charge me over for ? 

shrieked Peter.
“ Yow 1 Leggo 1 It was a fair charge ! ”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Take him away ! ” gasped 

“ Roll him away’ 1 Burst him 1 
somewhere 1 ”

“ I—I say, you fellows------ Yooooop I ”
Peter Todd led Bunter’s fat cars oil the 

field in an iron grip. Bunter, naturally, had 
to accompany his ears; a parting would have 
been too painful. Bunter was led oil, and 
dumped down in a breathless heap.

Peter glared down at him.
“You get across the touch-line again and 

you’ll be squashed! ” he said. “ Keep oft' tho 
grass 1 Go and eat coke 1 Disappear 1 ”

“ Ow 1 ” gasped Bunter, sitting up. “ Look 
here, Toddy, you beast—”
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“ •' ‘ ' ~ . He was
Wharton’s side in the pick-up, and there-

if an earthquake had happened ; and Bunter, almost winded bv a charge from Bunter. He 
nasning TOO. nnnrcrnn i i i r..*.

side did not expect to be charged from

Remove looked like carrying all before him“ On the ball, Bunter! yelled Ski 
from belund the goal. “ Ha, ha 1 On the 
ball, old fatty 1

Bunter was on the ball I
He kicked !
Smithy and Co. were quite ready to see that. 

Bunter, did not send the ball up the field 
But Bunter did not even attempt, to send it 
up the field. He kicked for goal—in the 
excitement of the moment, being oblivions 
of the fact that it was his own goal he was 
Kicking ftt.

Whizz!
By a miracle, the kick told. ' 

flew ; and Hazeldene, who was k 
for V hartou’s side, fairly jumped 
Whizzed in.

“ Goal 1 ” gasped Bunter.



An Editorial Banquet !

safely “ putipleted. and “ Billy Bunter's Weekly" having been
•orthy Editor and his four fat subs invariably regale themselves 

Needless to say, the distinguished amateur journalists 
least as handy with the knife and fork as with 

the pen!
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Their work com] 
to bed,” the w< 
with a glorious feed, 
prove themselves at



terrific kick.

finished without Bunter.

sive car.
been seen
that it was a now possession of Mr. Bunter's.

" Are you going ? ’ roared Teddy, drawing 
back his right foot for a

“ Ow I ”
Bunter went.
The pick-up game

THE SIXTH CHAPTER 
Mr. Bunter at Greyfriars

“ Comething like style 1 ” grinned Skinner.
O It was "Wednesday afternoon, and 

Mr. William Samuel Bunter had arrived 
at Greyfriars. The little portly gentleman, 
with his gold-rimmed glasses gleaming on 
his little fat, purple nose, had been shown 
in to the Head. The car in which he had 
arrived was open to the inspection of 
all Greyfriars that cared to inspect. And 
quite a number of fellows gave it admiring 
glances.

on great occasions. Which was like honev 
to William George Bunter, who fully agreed 
with Skinner. Harold Skinner further de
clared that if he ever became captain of the 
Remove eleven, he would play Bunter on 
the spot—which was quite a safe offer, as 
Skinner was never likely to become football 
captain. In the meantime. No. 7 Study was 
a land flowing with milk and honey, and 
Skinner's new-born admiration of Bunter 
made him a welcome guest, there.

Billy Bunter was carrying his fat. little 
nose high in these days. He had fallen into a 
way of jingling money in his trousers-pocket, 
and instead of seeking to borrow ‘ bobs 
and half-crowns up and down the Remove, 
he was willing to lend them to any fellow 
who duly ami properly acknowledged his 
importance. This made a great difference 
in the popular estimation of Bunter. He had 
even offered to make a handsome contribution 
to the funds of the Remove football club, 
on the modest condition that he should be 
played in all important fixtures. Needless 
to say, his generous offer was declined, 
without thanks.

But Bunter was a sticker, and his fat mind 
was made up. Somehow or other, he was 
going to take his proper pluce in the Form. 
Somehow, all Greyfriars was going to be made 
to acknowledge what a really important 
person he was.

Bunter was waiting now at the corner of 
____ LI- . Skinner 
and Co. joined him there, and chatted amic
ably with the Owl of the Remove till Mr. 
Bunter came along. They saluted the stout.

gave them a friendly nod, nnd walked away 
with William George. Bunter conducted him 
to No. 7 in the Remove.

Mr. Bunter sat in the study arm-chair and 
put his thumbs into the arm-holes of his 
waistcoat. He looked very good-natured and 
fat and prosperous. Fortune had evidently 
been dealing kindly with the portly gentleman 
of late. Whether he had been a " bull or a 
“ bear ” or a “ stag,” or any other of the 
fearsome beasts that haunt the purlieus of the 
Stock Exchange, undoubtedly fortune, had 
smiled ou him.

( t>s )

It was a big car, and it was an expen- 
It was the first, time the car bad 
at Greyfriars, which indicated 

that it was a now possession of Mr. Bunter's. 
Fisher T. Fish, of the Remove, guessed and 
opined that Old Man Bunter had been doing 
well on the Stock Exchange. Whether that 
was so or not, undoubtedly Mr. Bunter had 
“done himself ” well in the way of motor-cars.

“I guess Bunter isn’t half a bad guv, take 
him aU in all,” said Fisher T. Fish.

Skinner nodded assent.
“ I always liked old Bunter,” he remarked.
•■J u............,, .. ................. .......

Snoop. There are worse fellows than Bunter the Head’s corridor for his father.

ably with the Owl of the Remove till Mr. 
Bunter came along. They saluted the stout, 
little gentleman very respectfully. Mr. Bunter

with William George. Bunter conducted him

I was just thinking the same,” observed

knocking about,”
“ There are ! ” chimed in Bob Cherry. 

“ Take yourselves, f’rinstance----- ”
“ Oh, go and eat coke I ” said Skinner.
The fact was that Skinner and Co. were 

feeling that they had never really valued 
Bunter at his proper value. Bunter had had 
several remittances of late, following the 
unexpected arrival of his celebrated postal
order. He had been seen changing a five- 
pound note! A fellow who had fivers to 
change was not a fellow to be lightly dis
regarded, in the opinion of Skinner and Co 
Skinner took the view that Bunter had never 
had justice, especially in games. He declared 
that if every fellow had his rights, Bunter 
would be found playing.in the Remove eleven



ga
r

a match, they won it in spite of having left 
him out. On this topic Bunter was not open 
to argument—if anybody had cared to argue 
the point with him.

“ Only the other day. in games practice. I 
bagged a goal," said Bunter. " In the pick
ups, you know."

“ Oh ! ah ! yes ! ” said Mr. Bunter, who 
had a very vague 
idea of what the 
pick-ups were.

" Put the ball 
right in and beat 
Hazel all along 
the line," said 
Bunter. “ I wish 
you'd been there 
to see it, father. 
But. it makes no 
difference. Whar
ton wouldn't 
dream of playing 
mo in n school 
fixturn. He’s not 
a bad chap, you 
know,” went on 
Bunter consider
ately. “ A bit 
lofty, but he’s got 
his good points. 
But my stylo isn’t 
his style, you see, 
and he thinks his 
own stylo is IT. 
Lots of fellows 
like that.”

“No doubt,” 
assented Mr. 
Bunter. “Still, 
if you are a good 
player, William, 
you ought to be 

a chance in the cricket.”
“ It’s football now,” murmured Bunter.
“ Oh 1 Ah 1 Yes I Exactly ! And what 

was it you took—a wicket ? ”
“ Nunno ! A goal 1 ”
“ Of course—a goal, certainly 1 ” said Mr. 

Bunter, with a nod. “ Well, this is not as it 
should be, William. It is my desire to see you 
take a more prominent place in your school

'• I'm simply going to knock your head upon the wall—like 
that ’. " said Bob Cherry “ And like that---- ” “ Yarooh I ”
roared Bunter. “ Stoppit I I'm coming with you as fast 

as I can, ain't I ? ” «>
Nature had not been kind to him in

; but, at least, she had endowed 
him with a remarkably good opinion of himself.

Not all his extraordinary performances on 
the football field could convince Billy Bunter 
that that was not the right place for him. 
When the Remove lost a match, Billy Bunter 
had no doubt whatever that it was because 
he was left out of the team. When they won

( 09 1

The fact is. you know. I go in chiefly for 
rather anxiously.

“ Well, William.” he said. *’ I have not 
heard a good report of you from your Form- 
master.

“ Not n ally ? " asked Bunter.
“ Mr. Quelch thinks you idle," said Mr 

Bunter, shaking his head.
•* Tit.. (• io i-nn 1-vsrxv 

games." said Bunter. 
“ Games, after all, 
are what a chap 
comes to a public 
school for. father. 
When a fellow's 
distinguished in 
games, it doesn't 
mafter m u c h 
about swotting.”

“ But you're 
not distinguished 
in games. Will
iam.”

“You see, 
there's a lot of 
jealousy about.” 
explained Bunter 
“ It's at Grey
friars, us at a lot 
of schools; tho 
games get into tho 
hands of a clique, 
and they're very 
clique y, y o u 
know. Sometimes 
n first-rate man 
doesn't get a 
chance nt nil."

M r. B u n t e r 
eyed his hopeful 
son dubiously.

Bunter, to do 
him justice, spoke 
in perfectly good 
faith, 
nil respects ;

And like that---- 1

(See Chapter 8) 
given



drawn to

I should like to see you make better progress 

to sec your name in the games lists. 1 see no 
reason why my son should not become 
captain of the school.”

“ No reason at all, father; only, as 1 said, 
there’s a lot of jealousy and envy about,” 
said Bunter. “ It’s really disheartening.”

“ This must be altered,” said Mr. Bunter 
decidedly. “ I shall speak to Wharton on 
the subject.”

“ Oh 1 ” ejaculated Bunter, in some dismay.
“ Certainly,” said Mr. Bunter firmly.
“ I—I don’t think that would do much 

good, father,” stammered the Owl of tho 
Remove. “ You—you see----- ”

“ I have not yet told you, William, my 
purpose in coming to tho school to-day,” 
said Mr. Bunter. “ I have mentioned my 
intention to the Head, and he approves. It is 
my desire to associate tho name of Bunter 
permanently with Greyfriais in—in sports 
and—and pastimes, and so 
plump gentleman, rather vaguely, 
going to found a Cup 1 ”

“ To—to find a Cup ? ” ejaculated Bunter.
“ To found a Cup.”
Bunter blinked at him.
“ A Football Gup ! ” explained Mr. Bunter. 

" It will bo known as the Bunter Gup, and will 
be competed for, on certain conditions to be 
laid down.”

“ Oh! ” exclaimed Bunter.
His fat face brightened. Ho realised that 

the son of the founder of a Cup would be a 
fellow of some importance. There would be 
room for swank—and next to tuck, it was 
swank in which William George Bunter found 
the greatest delight.

“ Jolly good idea I ” he exclaimed.
“ A handsome silver c~~, ’

guineas ! ” said Mr.[Bunter impressively.

“ I can afiord it,” said Mr. Bunter, with a 
wave of his plump hand. “nu.-x:.. ...
Now, I want to consult you on this subject, 

! William. It is a long time since I was at 
school, and to tell the truth, in my school-davs 
I gave little attention to games. Probably 
von know more about cricket ”

Football."

- ’ i “Football, I mean, than I do,” said Mr.
fnbcla^'Tut,''above all, I desire very much Bunter. .
in class, out, .-------l;_t. T j fancy t}jer0 i5n’t much about the

game that 1 don’t know,” said Bunter 
complacently. . .

“ Very good. Now, in a Cup competition, 
there are a certain number of tics, I think they 
are called----- ”

“ Cup-ties,” assented Bunter.
“ Just so 1 Various teams arc 

play against one another for the Gup, or 
something of the kind.”

Bunter grinned.
“ That’s it,” he said. “ Of course, there, 

would have to be an age limit. No good 
putting up the Remove to play the Sixth, for 
instance.”

“ N-no, I suppose not. A certain number 
of —of fixtures — vou call them fixtures,
I believe?”

“ Yes.”
. “ A certain number of fixtures will bo

forth,” said tho arranged, and the winners play one another 
»m,oi^, “j anl till only one is left, what ? ” said Mr. Bunter.

“ These details can be settled. Only junior 
elevens, of course, will compete. Arc you m 
the Remove eleven, William ? ’

“Not—not as a regular member, mur
mured Bunter.

“ That is not as it should be,” said Mr. 
Bunter, frowning. “ I shall make ^it a con
dition that you play in each match.”

“ Oh 1 ” gasped Bunter.
“ If that condition is not agreed to, I shall 

not bestow the Cup! ’’ said Mr. Bunter 
firmly.

Billy Bunter’s eyes twinkled behind his big 
spectacles. It was clear that Mr. William 
Samuel Bunter did not know much about the 

, great game of Soccer or tho rules governing
cup, costing fifty Cup competitions. Nevertheless, a handsome 
r imr,rooo,„„i„_ silver cup costing fifty guineas would bo a

trophy worth struggling for; the Remove 
. ---- - fellows were certain to bo very keen

^hat is nothing 1 -about it.
“ Jolly good idea 1 ” said Bunter, heartily. 

“ Make it a condition, and they can’t possibly 
leave out the best junior footballer at Grey
friars. And if I play in all the ties, that 
means, of course, that the Cup will stay in 
the Remove—we’re bound to win.”

J. ™ >.
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exclaimed a

leg ? ” asked Bob Cherry

“ Then let us arrange the details,” said 
Mr. Bunter cheerfully.

And they proceeded to the arrangement of 
details.

By the time, the big Rolls-Royce bore Mr. 
William Samuel Bunter away from Greyfriars 
all details had been arranged. And Mil'.iam 
George Bunter, of the Remove, seemed to be 
walking on air as he came in after seeing 
his father oft. At long last, Bun‘- - tl f 
bailer was to shine in the public eye. and to 
take his rightful place as the champion 
exponent of the great game—by means of the 
peculiar conditions governing the competition 
tor the Bunter Cup!

THE SEVENTH CHAPTER
Bunter In the Limelight 1

“ z^nrEK 1 ”
“ Awful cheek 1 ”

“ The cheekfulness is terrific 1 ”
“ Rot I ”
“ Bosh 1 ”
Quite a number of comments were made by 

the Remove fellows who stared at the notice 
on the board, a week or so after Mr. Bunter s 
visit to Greyfriars.

The notice was written in the sprawling 
hand of Billy Bunter, and it was couched in 
Bunter’s own original variety of spelling. 
And it ran :

■ You heard anything of it, Toddy 1 You're 
his keeper, you know.”

Peter Todd looked perplexed.
" Bunter's been gassing some stuff in tho 

studv about his father founding a Cup com
petition,” he said. “ 1 thought it was his 
usual rot.”

“ I suppose it is,” said Harry.
“ I don’t know, though.” remarked tho 

B nder, with a grin. “Old man Bunter 
to be rolling in wealth these days.

P-rii.-.ps 1: ' going to spread himself in tho 
farm of a Challenge Cup. Wharton's undo 
put up a cup to be played for once.”

" That's so,” assented Harry, “ but------”
“ It’s all right,” said Skinner, joining tho 

group. “ The genuine goods, my sons. Old 
Bunter----- ”

'■ Billy Bunter, do you mean I ”
" Yes. Old Bunter’s told mo all about 

it. I've seen the Cup.”
“ You’ve seen it, Skinner ? " 

dozen voices.
“ Seen it I " assured Skinner. “ It’s tho 

genuine article, and it never cost less than 
fifty pounds."

“ Great pip 1 ”
" Pulling our 

suspiciously.
" Not at all; it's the goods,” said Skinner. 

“ You'd better turn up to tho meeting, if 
vou want a chance nt the Gup. Bunter’s 
got the whole thing in his hands, and if the 
Remove don’t take it on, he’s going to put 
it up to Temple of the Fourth. You know 
that Temple and Co. claim to be the official 
junior eleven of Greyfriars----- ”

“ Which is rot I ” said Bob.
“ Well, I fancy they’ll take on Bunter and 

his Cup, if the Remove turn him down,” 
grinned Skinner. “ You don’t pick up a 
fifty-quid silver cup on every bush, you know.”

“ We’ll go to tire meeting, and hear what 
the fat duffer has to say, anyhow,” said 
Wharton, greatly astonished. “ But if Mr. 
Bunter is offering a Cup, this isn’t the way.”

“ It’s the Bunter way, though,” said 
Skinner. “ Bunter’s looking after himself.”

■ “ Dash it all, if Mr. Bunter’s putting up a
decent Cup, it’s jolly good of him,” said

. Bob Cherry. “ I shouldn’t have thought

I

NOTISI
THE BUNTER CUP I

A Heating of the Remove Football Club is 
called for 7 p.m. this eavening, to diskuss the 
abuve. W. G. Bunter will make an announce- 
meant. The hansom silver cup pressented 
by Mr. Bunter will be on vue in the form
room. Sined,

W. G. Bunter.”
" Bunter—calling a meeting 1 ” exclaimed 

Vernon-Smith. “ Bunter—calling a meeting 
of the football club ! Who ever heard of such 
cheek ? ”

“ What’s this rot about a Bunter Cup ? ” 
said Harry Wharton, puzzled. “ There isn’t 
such a cup.”

“ Never heard of it,” grinned Bob Cherry.
( 71



concurred

amply planned, but he looked as if the

quarter past, 
........’ll r

We’re not bound to hear it,:

—

with his fat little
)

said Harry 
we'll fetch him out

There was a r;~c—t
Bunter’s football riff
!t“t „„_:j cause him to'burst out oTitT (SeVoiapter 9)

suggested Toiu Brown, at last.
" Good egg 1 ”
“ Give him till a t,.... I

Wharton. “ After that.

•- J of |

So the juniors waited. It was a quarter 
after the hour, when the form-room door was 
opened, and there was a general shout:

Here he is I ”
Hallo, hallo, hallo 1 There’s Bunter ! ”

“ Boll in, old tub 1 ”
Billy Bunter had arrived.
The fat junior came into the form-room 

with his fat little nose high in the air. He

he took much interest in looter. V e 11 give 
the Owl a chance to explain, anyhow.”

“ Yes, rather,” assented Nugent.
“ The ratherfulness is terrific,” 

Hurree Jamset Bam Singh. “ But as for 
the Cup, the seefulness is the believefulness.”

Before seven o’clock, most of the Remove 
had arrived in the form-room. By that 
time, the news of Bunter’s Cup was known 
far and wide, and there was general curiosity 
on the subject, ft was agreed on all hands 
that it was like Bunter’s “ cheek ” to call the 
meeting ; 
nevertheless, 
there were 
very few fel
lows in the 
Remove who 
thought 
missing it. 
Bunter was 
getting his full 
share now of 
the limelight 
that he loved.

Seven was 
tolling from 
the c, 1 o c k- 
tower when the 
Famous Five 
arrived in the 
form-room.

“Hallo, hallo, 
hallo!” boomed 
Bob Cherry. 
“Where’s 
Bunter?”

“ Well, Bunter generally hands ont 
gammon,” said the captain of the Remove 
thoughtfully. “ But I fancy there must be 
something in it this time. Skinner says he s 
seen the Cup.”

“ Anyhow, it’s time he was here, ns he said 
seven in the notice,” said Vernon-Smith. 
“ Dash it all, it's like his check to call a 
meeting at all—and to keep the meeting 
waiting is too thick."

“ If it’s all spoof, we'll give him the ragging 
of his life.” remarked Squill.

“Hear,hear!” 
Nearly all 

the Remove 
were in the 
form-room by 
this time, but 
there was as 
vet no sum of 
Billy Bunter. 
Either the Owl 
of the Remove 
had not yet 
ti nished cem- 
p o sing h '• s 
speech to his 
satisfaction, or 
he was im- 
pr casing his 
importance on 
the Remove by 
keeping them 
waiting.

“ Let’s go to 
his study mid 
have him out.

^r.'” B'Jly Bunter rolled on to the field.
least exertion would

“Not turned up yet,” said Peter Todd.
“I left him in the study, giving the final 
touches to his speech.”

“ My hat 1 Is he making a speech ’ ”
“We’re not bound to hear it,” grinned by the nil-1 ” 

Ogilvy. ’ I ve brought, an old apple for ~
. Bunter, if he’s pulling our legs. I shall let 
him have it on the boko.”

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Where’s the jolly old Cup ? ” asked 

Johnny Bull. “The notice says it’s to be' 
on view in the form-room.”

“ Not. on view yet,” said Harry.
“All gammon, I fancy!” grunted Johnny Bull

1 72



Bunter.Bunter! ”

exclaimed

I

Undoubtedly the plump gentleman had 
drawn quite a large cheque for that Cup.

The liemove fellows stared at it. There 
was admiration and astonishment on all sides. 
Billv Bunter blinked round him, enjoying the 
sensation he had caused.

rather strutted than walked, and the Re 
movites grinned as they watched him 
Bunter, in his new sen— of consequence, wa 
swelling like the frog in the fable.

" You've kept us waiting, 
hooted Hazeidene.

“ Have I < ' said Bunter carelessly.
“ Yes, von have, you fat bounder 1 ”
“ That's all right—you can wait! ” raid 

Bunter coollv. " Why the dickens shouldn't 
you wait ! ”

'■ Well, my hat 1 ” ejaculated Hare!, quite 
taken aback by that reply.

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“Bunter’s going strong!” grinned Bob 

Cherry.
Skinner and Snoop were following Bunter 

into the form-room. In the sunshine of 
Bunter s new prosperity. Skint:-1 : Mioop
had become his loyal friends and followers; 
they were prepared to <’ 
‘‘old Bunter." ’rl--_ 
room a large object covered by a cloth—upon

handsome Cup 1 It was an expen- Cherry.
That much could be seen at a “ T!„ —r — v------- „

was a Cup that it was worth any Bunter, Esquire, of Bunter Court, to bo c
uv a nunt; tv vuuipcto ivl. r””-----------J J . . ’
-Mr. Bunter had done it, and done it well! Bunter, referring to'a crumpled papei 

. . f . , , • , .>-------- ... -r i...

“ Hear, hear! ”

Head, who will present it to the winning 
team after die final tie.”

“ Good ! ”
73 )'

“ So that's the Cup 1 " exclaimed Wharton, 
at last.

" That's it! ” said Bunter.
“The Bunter Cup!" said Skinner im- 

pressivelv. " Presented by Mr. " 
through his son. my pal Billy."

“ Three cheers for Bunter '.
Snoop.

“ Lots of time for the cheers, when we know 
what it's all about," said Bob Cherry. “ Sup
pose you explain, Bunter."

“ I say, you fellows----
“ Speech 1 ” shouted Skinner.
‘ Go it, Bunter I "
Skinner pulled forward a chair, and Billy 

Bunter mounted on it. From that com
manding position the Owl of the Remove 
blinked over the assembly through his big 
spectacles. All eyes were fixed on him, and 
William George' Bunter was enjoying life at 

do anything ta oblige that moment.
Thev bore into the Remove “ ”

’ ’ ' ' i

which all eyes were immediately fixed.
" Put it on Quelchy’s desk." said Bunter.
The object, with the cloth still over it. was 

placed upon the form-master's desk. Billy 
Bunter blinked round at the curious and in
terested crowd, and waved a fat hand.

“ Show it up ! ” he said.
Skinner jerked otl the 

gleam of silver ' 
was i 
Removites.

“ Gentlemen-----
" Hear, hear 1 " from Skinner.
“ Gentlemen, chaps, and fellows I ” said 

Bunter. “ You see before you the Bunter 
Cup 1 This Cup cost----- ”

“ Ha, ho, ha I ”
“ It cost----- ”
“ Leave out the costfulness, my esteemed

,i. up: ue o<uu. Bunter.
inner jerked otl the cover. There was a “ It cost fifty guineas I roared Bunter, 
a of silver in the light. The Bunter Cup evidently resolved not to leave out that 
revealed to the surprised gaze of the important item. “ And I d jolly well like to 
ovites. seB >>ny other chap’s pater hand out a Cup

costing fifty guineas 1 ”
THE EIGHTH CHAPTER Ha> ha, ha 1 ”

A Cup Competition on New Lines! “Blessed if I see anything to cackle nt.
“ T-he Cup ! " This Cup cost fifty guineas. It’s worth it 1

1 “ Phew ! " It’s a jolly good Cup 1”
“ -My hat 1 ” “ The Cup’s all right, old chap,” said Bob
It was a handsome Cup 1 It was an expen- Cherry. “ Get on with the washing 1

sive Cupl That much could be seen at a “The Cup is presented by William Samuel 
glance. It was a Cup that it was worth any Bunter, Esquire, of Bunter Court, to becom- 
club’s while to compete for. peted for by junior elevens ut Greyfriars, said

fat hand—evidently the notes of his speech.
“ Hear, hear! ”
“ The Cup will be placed in charge of the



“ I'm willing to discuss the matter, said
............... • as I'm not

I’m open to

“ Stand up

“ Certain conditions have been laid down 
governing the Cup competition. These con
ditions will have to he agreed to.”

“ That’s all right.”
“ First condition—three matches will be 

played lor the Cup-----
“ Three ! ” ejaculated Wharton.
“ Three ! ” said Bunter firmly. " The 

Remove eleven will play Highcliffe, Rook
wood, and St. Jim’s, in turn, lor the Cup ! ”

“ My hat I ”
“ But—but----- ”
“ Second condition—the matches will be 

played on the Greyfriars ground, arrange
ments being made accordingly with the 
competing teams.”

“ B-b-b-but----- ”
“ Third condition, the best players available 

will be selected for the Remove, including 
the best junior footballer at Greyfriars— 
W. G. Bunter! ”

“ What 1 ”
“ Phew 1 ”
“ Great Scott 1 ”
“ That is the most important condition.” 

said Bunter, blinking at the astonished 
Removites. “ Without that the whole thing 
is off.”

“ You cheeky porpoise ! ” roared Johnny 
Bull.

“ Oh, really, Bull----- ”
“ What a neck I ” gasped the Bounder.
“ Oh, really, Smith}’----- ”
“ The neckfulness is terrific I ”
“ But you can’t, play footer, old man I ” 

said Harry Wharton, staring blankly at the 
self-satisfied Owl of the Remove.

“ I didn’t come here to listen to your cheek 
Wharton.”

“ Wha-a-at ? ”
“ Quite right,” said Skinner, 

to him, Bunter 1 ”
“ You silly ass, Skinner----- ”
“ If a fellow stands a Cup,” said Snoop 

“ a fellow has a right to play for the Cup 1 
should think. Stick to it, Bunter.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Dates will be arranged for the three 

matches, and all that,” said Bunter, glanciim 
at his paper again. “ These details will be 
eft to Nugent as secretary. The conditions

(

being officially act pted by the Reint 
Football Club, the competition will be arranged 
forthwith.”

“ But------ •” stuttered Wharton.
“ In the event of the Remove Club declining 

to accept the conditions, the same offer will 
be made to the Fourth Form Club, went on 
Bunter.

“ Oh. rats ! ”
“ Bn’----- ” veiled Wharton.

Bunter, with dignity, “ so long 
asked to alter the conditions.
argument.”

“ But look here.” exclaimed the captain of 
the Remove. “ If we’re to play Highchfle, 
Rookwood, and St. Jim's in turn for the 
Cup----- ”

“ That's right.”
“Suppose we lose the first match. Then 

the Cup goes to HiehcliiTe, and the other two 
matches won’t come off.”

“ That's impossible.”
“ How ? ” >(
“ I shall be playing for the Remove.
“ Wha-a-at ? ” _ ,,
“ I don’t want to brag about my footer — 
“ Brag about it I ” said Wharton dazedly.

“ Brag about, your footer! It's not a thing 
to be bragged of, I should think.”

“ I don’t want to brag about it, as I say, 
but it's no good denying the fact that. I plat 
the game better than any other Lower School 
chap at Greyfriars.”

“ Oh, crumbs ! ” .
“ M ith me in the team, every match will be 

practically a walk-over----- ”
“ Oh, dear I ”
'The arrangements are made for the 

Remove to keep the Cup, you see," explained 
Bunter.

“ Keep it ? ”
lies—three wins, and the Cup remains iu 

the Remove.”
Three wins—with vou playing every 

time ? ”
u es—three dead certs.”
“ Oh, my hat! ”
“Ha, ha', ha 1 ”
Tlie Remove room rang with laughter.

Even Skinner and Snoop grinned. W het her
<4 J
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For that reason 
ry match ; for that

There was a tussle, and
“ There! ” gasped

(See Chapter to) tcr I(. wflg
sheer waste.; Bunter was adamant.

lie explained with perfect coolness that the

it!” said Bunter loftily. " This Cup won’t 
go begging, 1 can tell you.”

’■ But------ •”
You'd better hold a committee meeting 

and talk it over.” said Bunter, 
know what you decide to-morrow.
good talking to me-

“ But there are the 
i can take them or leave 

them. The Cup's worth fighting for.”
“That’s so. But-—”
“ But we couldn’t beat St. Jim s with 

vou in the team, Bunter I ” urged Peter 
Todd.

“ Don't be cheeky, Toddy I You couldn’t 
beat St. Jim’s without me in the team.’’

“ Oh, dear I ”
“ The Remove Club can take it or leave

whole thing was planned to give him his 
rightful show in the games. For that, reason 
he was to be played in every match ; for that 
reason he had selected St. Jim’s, Rookwood, 
and Highcliffe—those, schools being the im
portant fixtures. In the regular fixtures 
with the three, Bunter had no more chance 
of being played than had the man in the moon. 
But he was determined to play St. Jim’s, to
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“ Let me 
............... . But it’s no 
the conditions are fixed.

And with that 
Billy B u n t e r 
stepped d o w n 
f r o m h i s 
rostrum. The 
meeting in the 
form-room broke 
up; and that, 
evening there 
was only one 
topic in the 
Greyfriars’ Re
in o v e — t h o 
football Cup 
offered by Mr. 
Bunter.

Harry Whar
ton and Co. dis- 

1 ous s o d, u n d 
1 again discussed, 
1 the Bunter (hip 

and the peculiar 
conditions at- 

» tachcd thereto.
For n couple of 
days the. matter 

1 remained nn- 
a decided. In the 
' meantime, a 

great deal of 
argument was 
wasted on Bun
ter. It was a

the R* move cloven could beat fl.-it rivals, wit'.: 
Bunter ns a pas- ng< r in t1 * team, was a 
problem. But it was quite certain that 
Bunter would not be a I elp but a handicap. 
That waa quite dear to ev ry io ly but W ilium 
George Bunter.

“ Order 1 ” hooted Bunter. “ Give a ch.,p 
n chance to _______
sPcnk 1 ”

“Ha, ha, ha!”
“ Go it, Bun

ter 1 ”
“ Gentlemen, 

the conditions 
have been 
stated. If these 
conditions are 
agreed to, the 
Bunter Cup will 
be competed for 
by the Remove 
Club. If they 
are not agreed 
to, the Remove 
Club can go and 
cat coke ! ”

“ But----- ”
“ The butful- 

ness isterrific—"
“ The condi

tions are simply 
idiotic 1 ” said 
Harry Wharton.

" W h o e v e r 
heard of a Cup 
competition on 
those lines ! " 
demanded Bob 
Cherry

"Possibly

Bunter kicked. and dropped the balljight into the press.of 
plavers in front of the home goal. "... 
the ball came out right tor the goal. 
Bunter, obviously pleased with himself

not.” said Bunter coolly.
conditions, and you

But----- ’



play Rookwood. and to play Highcliffe. That 
his assistance would probably lose the first 
match, and so prevent the others from coming 
oft at all, was an argument that did not won} 
Bunter. He simply couldn’t see it.

No doubt three’ extra matches could be 
fixed up with the three schools. No doubt 
Tom Merrv of St. Jim’s, Jimmy Silver of 
Book-wood,’ and Courtenay of Highcliffe, 
would be quite keen to play the Remove for 
such a prize as the silver challenge cup. 
That was not the difficulty—the difficulty 
was that the Remove players had to go into 
the matches carrying Bunter on their backs, 
as it were.

To face keen footballers, with such a flaw 
in their armour, was a serious matter.

Bunter regarded himself as a tower of 
strength in any team ; but Bunter was quite 
alone in so regarding himself.

But as the Owl of the Remove declined to 
listen to reason, the matter simply came to 
this: to accept the offer as it stood, or to 
refuse it. And when it came to that, there 
seemed no special reason for refusing it. 
With luck—and there is a great deal of luck in 
the Soccer game—the Remove might win the 
matches, even with Bunter on their backs. 
Every other member of the eleven should be 

where he would do least damage—the thing 
might be pulled oft. At the worst, if the 
Remove failed to win under such a handicap, 
they would be no worse oft than if they refused 
to enter the competition at all.

On these grounds, Harry Wharton, after a 
great deal of thought and discussion, counselled 
accepting the offer as it stood.

We shall be up against it,” said the 
captain of the Remove. “ With Bunter in the 
team, it’s a heavy handicap. But we’re in great 
form-we’ve got some really good men-we nu. 
pull it off even with a passenger in the team."

“ We may 1 ” assented Bob Cherry.
“ Bunter’s a silly ass, of course! ”
“ A crass ass 1 ” said Nugent.
“ A conceited dummy ! ” said Johnny Bull.
“The crassfulness of the execrable Bunter 

is terrific,” said Hurree Jamset Ram Singh. 
“ Notwithstandfully, I think we should accept 
the esteemed and idiotic offer.”

“ And it’s a jolly good Cup ' ” said Bob.
“ No doubt about that—a jolly good Cup. 

said Vernon-Smith. “ And if we pull it <m, 
with a fat fool like Bunter in the team, it wilt 
show that we’re great. footballers.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ It's settled, then ? ” said Harry V barton, 

at last.
“ >Scttlcd 1 ” assented the rest.
“Then Nucent had better write to Tom 

Merry and Jimmy Silver,” said \\ barton. 
“ We can go over and see Courtenay about 
it, as Highcliffe is near us. We can fix up the 
matches easily enough, though goodness 
knows what they'll think when they see 
Bunter in the team ! I'm pretty sure they 
like to go in for the Cup, anyhow. '

The decision was conveyed to Billy Bunter. 
He received it with lofty dignity.

“ You've done the sensible thing, he said. 
“ I'm glad to see that you're not such an ass 
as I supposed, Wharton.”

“ Hem 1 ’’ „
“ The Head's taken charge of the Cup.

said Bunter. “ He’s going to present it to us 
in Big Hall after the last tie.”

“ Or to Highcliffe after the first,’ said 
Harry.

“ Oh, that's rot I We shall beat Highcliffe. 
in top-hole form—Bunter could be placed I think it's very probable that I shall put the 

ball in four or five times.”
" Into which goal ? ” asked Bob Cherry.
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ h ah ! ” was Bunter’s elegant and crushing 

rejoinder.
The Cup competition being settled, Nugent, 

as secretary, proceeded to fix up the arrange
ments. A reply was soon received from Tom 
Merry, at St. Jim’s, cheerily assenting. The 
date was soon fixed. The answer from Rook
wood was also quite satisfactory. Jimmy 

iay Sliver aud Co., undoubtedly, were surprised to 
hear about the Cup, but they were quite keen 
to come over to Greyfriars and annex it.

Highcliffe School being in the vicinity of 
Greyfriars, the Famous Five rode over on 
their bicycles to see Frank Courtenay about 
the matter. In Courtenay’s study they told 
the whole story of the Bunter Cup. and 
Courtenay and’ his chum the Caterpillar 
roared.
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“ Wl> n’s the

H

The Greyfriars
MASTERS’ GALLERY

The Head is growing old and grey, 
Though still alert and ciover ;

For Heads of schools don’t fado away, 
They seem to live for ever.

Like Gosling, keeper of the gate, 
The Head is halo and hearty;

And he will never join, they state, 
The “ old-at-soventy ” party

We would not wish a worthier man 
To reign in justice o’er us ;

“ Find his superior if you can I ” 
The fellows chant in chorus.

Long may “ His Reverence ” reign and.rule 
In wisdom and in honour ;

To bring fresh fame to Greyfriars School 
And shed now lustre on her.

N THE HEAD
vrs off to worthy Dr. Locke !

I'nr fumed for deeds scholastic ;
Although we oft. receive n shock 

When punishments nro drastic. 
We all admit that, ns a rule. 

Our Head is kind and lenient; 
The merry jajsTs in the school 

All find it most convenient.

Attired in gown and mortar-board 
The Head’s a fearsome figure ;

He wields the cane just like a sword, 
With energy and vigour.

But only deeds of deepest dye 
Rcocivo such castigations ;

The victim's voice is shrill and high, 
And loud his lamentations.

" Dear old Bunter 1 " s. : 1 the Caterpillar. 
“ It’s generous of him. We’ve bagged some 
pots nnd things since Franky became junior 
captain at Hlghcliffe, but we’ve room for 
another on the gid ly old oik sh< If. It’s quite 
kind of Bunter to stand us this silver Cup."

" You haven't won it y- t. you know,” 
reminded Bob Cherry.

De Conroy nodded.
*' Not yet.’ he agre-'d. 

date ! ”
" We've got a vacant date next Saturday, 

Wharton, if that will suit you ! " said Frank 
Courtenay, with a smile.

“ That's all right."
“ Then it's goin' to be on Saturday." said 

the Caterpillar, “ Saturday evenin' we’ll be 
swankin' about HighcJiffe with that Cup. 
Give Bunter our best thanks in advance.”

Harry Wharton and Co. rode home from 
HighelitTe. leaving, as they knew, a conviction 
behind them that the Bunter Cup would soon 
In- standing with other trophies won by 
Courtenay's team. But that knowledge had 
rather the effect of putting up the backs of 
the Remove fellows. They determined that 
somehow or other, by sheer hard play and 
resolution, they would beat HighelitTe, even 
with the egregious Bunter in the team.

*’ We've got to do it." said Bob Cherry. 
“ It’s practically playing ten men against 
eleven. Well, ten of Greyfri.irs are worth 
eleven of any other school—what I "

“ Hear, hear! " grinned Nugent,
“ Let us hope so, at least,” said Harry 

Wharton. “ At any rate, we'll do our level 
best to keep the cup in the Remove, Bunter 
or no Bunter.”

“ And ho might fall ill 1 ” suggested Johnny 
Bull hopefully.

“ Ha, ha 1 No such luck.”
“ Anyhow, we’ll keep the fat bounder hard 

at practice, and see if we can ram the rudi
ments of the game into him,” said Bob. 
" Even Bunter's brain ought to be able, with 
plenty of tuition, to grasp the difference 
between a goal and a goalpost 1 ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
And the following day, when the Remove 

fellows went down to Little Side for games 
practice, Bob Cherry looked for Bunter. If
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Bunter, in a breathless state, was reposing on tn» earth, gazing the sky, seeing moreal
stars there in the daytime than any astronomer ever saw there by night! (See Chapter H)

tcevery

And

Saturday ’ ”
“ Rot! ”
“ Look here, Bunter ! ” roared Bob.
Bunter waved a fat hand at him.

,. •_ - t. „ - x “You see, it’s like this,” he condescended
your things. Footer practice. to explain. “You fellows stick to practice ;

Billy.Bunter blinked at him from the com- that’s all rmht You need it ; I don’t. And
fortable depths of the armchair in No 7 Study, that makes'all the difference. See ? ”

p^.n.n i “I see,” assented Bob. “Are you ready?
"Don’t 1 keep on telling you I’m not 

coming ? ” hooted Bunter.
” Your mistake ; you are ! ”
Bob Cherry laid wrathful hands on the back 

of the chair and tilted it forward. There was 
a bump as William George Bunter rolled out 
on the carpet.
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Bunter was going tc play for the Remove, steady practice 
Bunter was going to be as tit. as possible. 
That was not much to ask, in Bob’s opinion. 
But it appeared that, in Bunter’s opinion, it 
was much too much to ask.

“ Come on, fatty,” said Bob ; “ jump into 
your things. Footer practice.”

Billy. Bunter blinked at him from the com-

“ Football practice. 1 ” he repeated.
“ Just that. Come on ! ”
“ That’s all right. I’m not coming.”
“ You jolly well are I ” exclaimed Bob 

warmly. ” Aren’t you sticking to plaving 
against Highcliffe on Saturday ? ”

“ You bet 1 ”
“ Then you’re jolly well going tc put in

(

day from now



THE NINTH CHAPTER 
The Match with HighclilTe I

passing is a bit wild.”
“ Sly esteemed fatheaded Bunter----- ” mur

mured the Nabob of Bhnnipur.
“ Lucky you’re not in the team, Nugent 1

1 couldn’t have agreed to a dud like you 
being put in 1 ”

“ Fathead 1 ”
“ Oh, really, Nugent 1 By the way, none

was an improvement on Bunter’s customary 
form, but it could not bo said that it 
entitled him to play Highcliffe on his merits.

Harry Wharton had hoped, perhaps, for i 
further improvements. He was prepared to 
take any amount of trouble coaching Bunter 
and helping him on, since the eleven was i 
landed with him; but the trouble was that 
Bunter couldn’t, or wouldn’t, see that there 
was any room for improvement.

Such as he was, he was quite satisfied with 
himself, and he did not conceal his opinion 
that he was the only really first-class man 
in the team.

On Saturday, Bunter looked very bright 
and cheery, in contrast to the captain of the 
Remove. He had no doubts about the after-

( «

noon- not Bunter! Ho did not even doubt 
that the Bunter Cup would remain at Grey
friars. With Bunter in the team, victory was 
a foregone conclusion; that was how ho 
looked at it. Highcliffo wore simply coming 
over to afford Bunter an opportunity of 
showing what a masterly player he was. It 
Bunter had any doubts, it. was about, his 
fellow-players. Still, even with those duds, 
as he cheerfully called them, in the team, 
he did not doubt his ability to pull the game 
out of the lire.

“ Not too much of your barging about. 
Cherry,” he said to Bob, after dinner on 
Saturday.

Bob gave him a basilisk look.
The Owl of the liemove did not. even si'e 

it. however, ami he rattled on cheerfully :
“ You're a bit of a bargee on the footer 

field, you know. You don’t mind my meution- 
T T tnnv Wharton" wore a somewhat worried it, do you ? ” 
I 1 tnnl* nn Sntlinlav morning. ” Y OU fat ass I ”

” Oh, really, Cherry 1 And you be a bit 
Y'our

“ I think I ought to warn you, Toddy,

“ Wliooop ! Beast! ”
“ Coming now ! ” grinned Bob.
" Ow ! No 1 Wow I ”
An iron grip fastened on the back of 

Bunter's collar.
" Ow ! Ow ! Loggo ! ’
“ Please yourself." said Bob. “ I'm simply 

going to knock your head on the wall till you 
come—like that.”

“ Y’arooh I ”
“ And like that.”
“ Oooop! ”
“ And that.”
” Stoppit ! ” shrieked Bunter. “ I m com

ing, ain’t I ! I'm coming as fast as I can. 
You beast! Ow I ”

And Bunter came.

look on Saturday morning.
That afternoon was to be played the , ,. ,

first tie in the Bunter Cup competition, with careful with your passing, Inky. 
Billy Bunter in the Remove eleven, and ■’= - wild ”
Wharton simply could not help feeling 
worried.

Bob Cherry’s energetic methods had kept 
Bunter hard at practice during the week. 
Certainly he had improved. He could run 
three yards without gasping, four without 
sitting down to take a rest. Ho could kick a J„
Soccer ball without missing it, if the ball lay of your skylarking nt back, Bull 1 Take the 
quite still and nobody bothered him. This game seriously I ”

Johnny Bull breathed hard.
“ As for you, YVharton----- ”
“ Not quite satisfied with me ? ” asked tho 

captain of the Remove, with deep sarcasm.
Bunter shook his head.
“ Not quite 1 You take rather too much 

of tho gome on yourself 1 Keep your eye 
on me and play up to me I That’s the idea.”

“ Oh, my hat! ” said Wharton.
“ As for you, Smithy------”
“ Do you want your silly, fat nose knocked 

through the back of your silly fat head ? ’ 
asked the Bounder pleasantly. “ If not, 
don’t give me any chin 1 ”

“ Oh, really, Smithy------”
“ Dry up, Bunter 1 ” 
“ T T
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GREYFRIARS
IN “THE GOOD OLD DAYS” 
r I mie jollv picture which you see opposite

| gives a splendid impression of Break
ing-up Day at Greyfriars, a hundred 

years ago.
The old-fashioned “ coach-and-four, at 

which we smile in these days of swift cars and 
char-a-bancs, is laden with a merry party of 
Greyfriars juniors, about to start off for the 
Christinas Vacation. Members of a rival 
Form have come dashing out of the gates in 
order to “ see them oft.’’ which they proceed 
to do very effectively by firing a volley of snow
balls at the coach party. The air is thick with 
the round white missiles; and we should 
imagine there were some “ compliments 
living around, apart from the usual compli
ments of the season 1 One of the inside 
passengers is seen leaning from the coach, 
flourishing his fist at the enemy, and ex-

. , “ Wait till next term, you cheeky 
varlets 1 We’ll get our own back then 1 

The plump little coachman, heeding nothing 
of the clamour—he is doubtless well accus
tomed to such scenes—is flicking his steeds 
into action, and the coach rumbles away on 
its journey. Its destination is not Friardale 
railway station—which was non-existent in 

■ ' — ’ i on board
all have their homes in the metropolis. 1 hose

....... J.. . a come along. One does 
envy those who happen to live in the rar 
• ’... They will spend several days and 

nights on the road ; but what with their being 
buried in snow-drifts, and having possible 
encounters with highwaymen, there will be 
no lack of excitement for them 1 The London 
coach, which we see in the picture, will reach 

1 ’ts destination the same day, barring accidents. 
1 Whether “ the good old days ” were really 

so grand and thrilling as the writers of his
torical romances would have us believe, is 
open to question. But we may be certain 
that the Greyfriars boys of that generation 

1 enjoyed more than one “ crowded hour of 
■ glorious life,” and plunged into the Christmas 
I festivities with all the enthusiasm and whole

heartedness of the bovs of to-day.
80

to keep in your place in the half-way line. 
Don’t barge into the forwards. ’

Peter Todd drew back his foot, apparently 
with the intention of acknowledging this 
good advice with his boot. Bunter rolled 
hastily away, and made no more criticisms.

“What’s" a fellow to do with such a born 
dummy ? ” said Harry Wharton. “ I begin 
to think we were rather asses to take on this 
Cup business at all. Still, we’re in for it now, 
and there’s a lot of uncertainty in footer. Let’s 
get down to the ground.”

There was already a crowd on Little Side. 
Most of the Remove fellows who were not 
in the team intended to witness the game. 
Temple Dabney mid Co. of the Fourth came 
along, too, and some of the Third and 
Second, interested in the first tie for the imagine there 
Bunter Cup.

There was a general grin when Billy Bunter 
rolled into the field in a glaring shirt ot blue 
hoops. Bunter meant that he. should not be ______
missed—that everybody at Greyfriars should claiming, 
recognise the junior who was playing the best 
game. He needn’t have troubled 1 Bunter’s 
football rig was amply and widely planned, 
but he looked as if the least exertion might 
cause him to burst out of it.

Apart from Bunter, the Remove team was 
a strong one. Harry Wharton had selected „ ,lcll
it with the greatest care, and every man he those“days—but London."'The bovs
had picked was at the top of his form , n • ’ • • • • •

Hazeldene was m goal; Johnny Bull and who live elsewhere will have to wait until t heir 
Mark Linley were the backs ; Peter Todd and respective coaches conn- along. C... ’ 
lorn Brown at half, with Bunter; and the note.. " ■ • ■ '
front line was a powerful one—Bob Cherry, North 
Hurree Jamset Ram Singh, Harry Wharton, 
Herbert Vernon-Smith, and Dick Penfold' 
But for Bunter’s presence in the team, Bob 
would have played at half, and Nugent would 
have been in the front line. But with the 
valuable addition of Bunter, there was no 
room for Nugent, and Bob was almost 
good a forward as a half. For goal, it had 
been a toss-up between Hazel and Squifl; 
but the latter was not at his best, and Hazel 
was in great form.

Harry Wharton felt that he had reason to 
be satisfied with his team, with the one awful 
exception. How that exception was to tell 
in the match remained to be seen.

(.Continued on page SI.)

■nil days
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worth watching.

THE TENTH CHAPTER

The First Half I

ighcliffe came up the field with the 
wind behind them, and there was 

hot attack on the home goal to begin 
As a rule, the Remove half-way line

to referee the first tie. The big. broad- 
shouldered captain of Greyfriars came into 
the field, and the footballers prepared for 
business. Frank Courtenay won the toss, and 
gave the Remove the wind to kick off against. 
The ball rolled. and the game started.

" Now look out for a jolly old circus 1 ” 
said Temple of the Fourth to his comrades. 
“ Watch Bunter. Bunter's worth watchin’ ! ”

And the Greyfriars' fellows grinned, and 
watched Bunter.

Cecil Reginald Temple 
right ; he was

was difficult to get through- but though 
centre-half and loft were in great form, there 
was a weak spot -occupied by William Georg.. 
Bunter. That weak spot gave the enemy 
the opening they wanted, and the Ilighcliffo 
forwards left Bunter gasping on his back as 
they ran down on goal.

Johnny Bull ami Mark Linley defended 
well; but Courtenay camo through with the 
ball, and ho passed to the Caterpillar as he 
was tackled. Rupert- de Courey sent the 
leather whi ing in, and there was a gasp 
round the field. But Hazel, in goal, was equal 
to the shot-; his list- met the ball, and sent it. 
whizzing back. Courtenay's foot was ready 
for it, and the ball shot, forward, but fortu- 
natelv—for the Remove—struck the cross-bar 
and rebounded. It. was a narrow escape, 
and the backs rushed to dear. Mark Linley 
lifted the leather out of the press, and a fat 
figure in blue and white, scrambling up, 
spotted and rushed for it. Bunter could have 
sent, it tearing right up the field—but it did 
not seem to occur to his powerful brain that 
it. was necessary to speed the ball in any 
special direction. lie kicked, and dropped 
the ball right, into the press of players in front 
of the homo goal.

|  “ There 1 " gasped Bunter, obviously pleased
Wingate of the Sixth had kindly consented with his performance.

-• ' . me >■_ i----- .i So were the Iligheliflians.
There was a tussle for the ball, and it. camo 

out of the tussle like a pip from an orange, 
right for the goal. Hazel did not. succeed 
in stopping it this time, and it landed.

“Goul!” chirruped Highcliffe.
Smithson, who had taken the goal for 

Highcliffe, grinned.
“ Ha, ha, ba I ” roared Temple 

Fourth.
“ Some game ! ” remarked Fry.
“ Oh, rather I ” chuckled Dabney.
“Goal ! ”
Billy Bunter blinked in scorn at Iris hapless 

comrades as they lined up again.
“ I say, you fellows, this won't do 1 ” he 

said.
“ Won’t it ? ” gasped Bob Cherry.
“ It won’t I You’ll have to play up a 

bit better than that. I What's the good of 
my taking the trouble to play up, if you

( 81 ) c

“Hallo, hallo, hallo! Here coni' High
cliffe 1 ” sang out Bob Cherry.

The Highcliffe brake had arrived. For 
reasons br«t known to tie —>• Ives, the High- 
cliffians smiled when th y observed Billy 
Bunter on the field with the Remove foot
ballers.

Bunter rolled hnrri'dly to Wharton while 
the captain of the Remove was speaking to 
Courtenay.

“ There’s still time, old chap------ ”
" Eh I What 1 ”
“ I’ve told you several times that I’m best 

as centre-forward------ ”
“ Oh, dry up. Bunter ’ "
“ It means making a cert of it. you know."
“ Do cheese it I ” urged Wharton.
“ Oh. really, you know------"
“ Hallo ! It’s jolly old Bunter 1 " smib d the 

Caterpillar. “So kind of you. Bunter!
The Owl of the Remove blinked at him.
“ What's kind of me 1 " he asked.
“ Givin’ us that jolly old Cup ! "
“ Ha. ha, ha 1 ”
“ Look here, you cheeky ass------ ” said

Bunter warmly.
“ Shut up, Bunter 1 ” shouted two or three 

voices.
“ Get into the field.”
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lit? th.e,sletpin1s beauty- “ lf onl>’ he'd k“T WaV------’
like that until after the Kookwood match ! ” said Smithy (j 0 u r

having

■

doubt about that.
___ ___________ i over i.......- ---
for goal, thereby depriving his side of

■ : .......................................................................... ■ -

and landed with his whole terrific weight 
that unfortunate j 
^lark into the shape of 
landed a kick on Bob Cherry

,,

-J-/ ■

There was quite a peculiar expression on Vernon-Smith’s

(See chapter 13) 
happy flaw in their armour, Harry Wharton 
and Co. could have considered the Cup a safe 
thing so far as Highcliffe were concerned. Un
fortunately, there was Bunter to bo reckoned 
with, and Bunter was not. in the least inclined 
to be a quiet passenger. If only he would 
have slacked through the game it would 
have been something. But Bunter, imbued 
with the firm belief that victory depended 
almost entirely upon himself, was bucking 
up amazingly.

By the time the whistle went for the 
interval, Bunter had distinguish! himst - 
there was no doubt about that. 1 n 
charged Wharton over in the act of kicking 

• • - ~f a certain
Idl, IUV&WV UC Ml l < J ---- ,

: he had stumbled over Murk Lillies 
................;■ ’ ’t on 

youth, nearlv flattening 
a pancake; he had 

■‘s ankle, and sent 
poor Bob limping 
away almost crip
pled. He had done 
other things, but 
thesewerehischief 
performances.

The score was 
level nt half-time, 
and ten members 
of the Remove 
eleven were long
ing to suffocate 
Bunter.

The Caterpillar 
grinned breath
lessly as he sucked 
a lemon.

We’re lucky. 
Franky,” he said 
to Courtenay. 
“ They’re above 
our weight, those 
m e r r y m e n of 
Greyfriars; and 
if Bunter wasn’t, 
helpin’ us in that 
t h o ro u g h-goin’

C o u r t c n a y 
laughed.

“ They're in great, form.” he admitted. 
“ Especially Bunter 1 ” said the Caterpillar. 
" Ha, ha, ha !
“ Vi hat kindness of heart 1 ” murmured De 

Courcy. “ Standin’ a Cup, and playin’ up hard 
for the other side. We must bag that Cup, 
Franky. if only to show Bunter that we re 
grateful for his generous help.”

Meanwhile, Harry Wharton was having a 
heart-to-heart talk with William George 
Bunter.
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fellows are going to muck up the game in 
that style ? ”

“ Oh, my hat 1 ” , „ .,
“ Practically giving away the Cup, said 

Bunter. “ For goodness’ sake, pull yourselves 
together. Keep an eye on me.”

“ Kill him, somebody ! ” gasped Bob.
“ Oh, really, Cherry----- ”
“ Line up 1 ” . ,
The game went on, and the Grcyfnars 

men attacked. 
AVith the struggle 
in the visitors’ 
half, Bunter was 
not able to do so 
much damage— 
he was always 
hopelessly behind. 
And fortune 
smiled ou the Re
ni o v i t e s—there 
was a brilliant 
goal from Hnrry 
Wharton, and the 
score was equal.

By that time, 
Harry had real
ised that, good as 
the Highcliffe men 
were, his own 
team out-classed, 
them — with one 
terrible exception. 
The usual Remove 
side would have 
w o n—w i t h a 
struggle; but 
they could have 
counted on a win. 
But for that un-



the game to me. Keep round me and watch 
me, but give me plenty of room. Play up to 
me. Play second fiddle yourselves, and let me 
win. See I ”

It was fortunate, perhaps, that, the call of 
time came, or something like manslaughter 
might have happened on Little Side at Grey
friars.

The teams lined up again, and Billy Bunter, 
pumped, almost breathless, but still deter
mined to distinguish himself, looked, like 
Alexander, for fresh worlds to conquer.

“ You crass ass----- ” he began.
“ Cut it out! ” said Bunter.
“ You charged me----- ’’
“ You barged in my way, you mean----- ”
“ You tat villain 1 ” hissed Bob Cherry. 

“ You prevented a certain goal by butting 
into Wharton.”

” 1 should have kick' ! that c d if Wharton 
hadn’t blundered m my way like a clumsy 
ass! 'said Bunter calmly That'sone off our 
score, owing to Wharton and his clumsiness. 
I really must say that it's time Wharton 
learned to play footer.”

THE ELEVENTH CHAPTER

The Second Haiti

“ DbAY up. Bunter I ”
* ” On the ball I ”

"Ila, ho, hul”
Temple of the Fourth wiped his eyes.
“ Isn’t, this too good to be true ? ” he ap

pealed to Fry and Dabney. “ Jcvver see any
thin’ like it oil a comic film ? Why, that fellow 
Bunter is u prize packet; he’s worth his 
weight in postal-orders; he’s worth a guinea 
a box ! ”

" Hu, ha, ha I ”
“ Go it, Bunter I " yelled the Fourth-form 

fellows.
Bunter was going it.
His lute attention to football practice had 

done him good—it was turning out too well, in 
fact. It would have been fortunate for the 
Bemove had Bunter collapsed into a breathless 
state, and had to bo assisted oil the field. 
That would have been a stroke ot great 
fortune. But the Owl of the Remove was dis
playing unusual endurance. True, he took a 
good many rests. Much of his time was spent 
in lying on his back, gazing dizzily at the blue 
sky. Many minutes he spent sitting down ; 
many more, in looking for his spectacles.

But he found time enough, and energy 
enough to play a game that made the spec
tators howl.

Exactly where he was not wanted, there 
Bunter was sure to be. If he kicked the ball 
and hit it with his elephantine foot, he was 
sure to land it just where the enemy wanted 
it. If he kicked it and missed it, he was sure 
to land a kick on an ankle or a knee belonging

)

“ You must be fnore careful, Bunter," 
gasped Wharton " Keep in your place----- ’’

“ My place is where I am needed."
“ We don't want a half cbarcing at the High- 

clirte goal, and butting forward.’ out of the 
way ! " shrieked Wharton.

Bunter nodded.
" You may not want it,” he assented. “ I 

understand that. But you need it. I’m going 
to win this game, if it’s possible to wan with a 
crowd ot duds getting in my way. I’m not 
risking the Cup just to let you sky the bill for 
Hurt, Wharton I must sav that I never saw 
such n rotten lot ct footballers—never. But 
rely on me to puli the game out of the fire."

“ You—you—you-----"
" Cheese it, old chap ; keep your breath for 

the game. You’re not much good, but. you 
may as well do your best—such as it is."

“ No good talking to him," said Johnny 
Bull “ One of us had better lay him out.”

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
” Blessed if I don’t think it’s the only way,” 

growled Wharton.
” Oh, really, you know----- ’’
“ Bunter, do try to have a little sense,” 

urged the captain ot the Remove. “ Just keep 
in your place, don’t try to show oft; leave the 
game to us----- ”

“ Likely, isn’t it ? ” grinned Bunter. “ And 
what about the Cup ? ”

" We want to savethe Cup, you fathead.”
“ Only you can’t do it,” said Bunter. “ That 

depends entirely on me, as you’d see if you 
weren’t blinded by conceit, Wharton.”

“ Oh, dear! ”
“ Now, I’ll give you a tip.” said Bunter, 

blinking at the infuriated footballers. “ Leave
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fellow-player. It was, indeed, wonderful 
fellow could play football quite so 
William George Bunter played it.

“ If I were Wharton, I'd .manag-' to boot that 
fat duffer out of the eleven."

“ He can’t: it's a giddy condition, laid 
down and agreed to. Bunter's wide—in more 
ways than one,'1 chuckled Fry.

“ There he goes ! " roared Squiff. " Oh, 
look at that chump ! ”

“ What a game 1 " chuckled Coker of the 
Fifth, who had been drawn to Little Side by 
the roars of laughter. “ .fewer see t ho like 1 "

“ Never I ” said Potter and Greene of the 
Fifth together. And they roared.

The Removites were attacking hotly, and 
they had the Highcliffe defence fairly beaten, 
and in the last few minutes of the game 
Bunter, in a breathless state, had been re
posing on the earth, gazing nt the sky. seeing 
more stars there in the daytime than any 
astronomer ever saw there at night. But 
Bunter was not done with. Far from that I 
He sat up and pumped in breath, and blinked 
round him, and staggered to his feet. He 
set his glasses straight on his fat little nose, 
and charged into the fray.

Vernon-Smith was kicking for goal—and 
it was a fairly sure thing, for the Highcliffi 
goalie had slipped over and was down nftei 
punching out the ball. And right intc 
Smithy's back came Bunter like a charging 
bull.

Crash I
The Bounder very nearly shot into goal 

himself, under that terrific impact.
A Highcliffe back lifted the ball the next 

moment, as the hapless Smith rolled over, and 
dropped it in midfield. Wharton ran to pick 
the Bounder up as the game swayed away.

“ I ll slaughter him 1 ” muttered \\ hartrm. 
“ I ll order him off. anyhow—I'll—I'll

“ I say, you fellows, Where’s the ball < 
squeaked Bunter.

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ” came in a yell.
“ Where’s that ball—1 say, where’s my 

glasses—mind you don't treat on ihy glasses 1 ” 
roared Bunter."

" Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ I'tn going to kill him after the whistle's 

gone,'’ said the Bounder ferociously. " He's 
nearly broken my back 1 Ow ! ”

“ Come on ! ”
A ernon-Smith limped into the fray again.

io a 
that any 
badly as -------- „ . - -
Really it amounted almost to genius.

Even when he fell down—.which was the 
most useful thing he could do for his side—he 
was sure to fall down in somebody’s way, in 
the most awkward place possible. And if a 
fellow was down, Bunter was certain to plump 
over him, and knock out what breath re
mained in the hapless victim.

The Remove fellows soon fell into the way 
of shouldering Bunter ruthlessly aside, careless 
of what happened to him. But it was rather a 
handicap to have to play Bunter and the 
Highcliffians as well. And Bunter was not to 
be shouldered away with impunity. He would 
rise in wrath and charge—and a charge with 
Bunter’s weight behind it was like unto the 
charge of a particularly hefty battering-ram.

More and more during the second half it 
became clear that the Removites, if not handi
capped by Bunter, would have walked all over 
the Highcliffe team. As it was, they kept the 
enemy from scoring, and that was a great feat, 
in the circumstances. They felt that if the 
game ended in a draw, it would be more to their 
credit than many previous victories.

Temple of the Fourth looked at his hand
some gold watch.

“ Five minutes to go 1 ” he remarked. 
“ Lots of time for Bunter to win the game for 
Highcliffe.”

“ Oh, rather,” chuckled Dabney.
“ Highcliffe ain’t up to much form,” said 

Fry sagely. “ If they’d been anywhere near 
the Remove style, they’d have won hands 
down. Looks like a draw now.”

Cecil Reginald chortled.
“ What will it be like when they play St. 

Jim’s—with Bunter ’ ” he said,
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ If I were a bettin’ chap,” said Temple, 

" I’d back St. Jim’s, or Rookwood either, to 
pile up ten goals to nil, with the fat duffer 
barging about the field.”

“ It’s good-bye to the jolly old Cup, any
how,” said Fry. “ Highcliffe may not bag it, 
perhaps ; but the next match does it.”

“ And that’s a shame—it's a good Cup, 
and ought to stay at Greyfriars,” said Temple’
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(air charge ' " he howled.

1 want the Head! I want

Goal 1 ”
( 85 )

Bunter and all his works.
Wharton elapped his ch>

Courtenay and Co. had carried the ball up to 
the home goal, but Johnny Bnll sent it 
whizzing back with a tremendous kick.

Bob Cherry was on it in a moment more, 
and Bunter—regardless even of his spectacles 
—made a rush. Harry Wharton was just in 
time to give Bunter his shoulder, and the Owl 
of the Remove spun thr>: ■ yards away and 
col lapsed.

"Kick!" 
roared the 
crowd.

Bob was 
taking the 
ball up the 
ii e I d. a n <1 
Wingate was 
about to 
blow the 
whistle.

“ Kick ! ”
And Bob 

Cherry 
kicked, a long 
shot, which 
by good for
tune grazed 
the 11 n g e r- 
tips of the 
c u s t o d i a n 
and landed.

“ Goal ! "
It was a 

t re me nd ous 
roar. On the 
very st roke of 
t i in e B o b 
Cherry had 
landed the 
winning goal, 
in spite of

Wharton clapped his chum on the back.
“ Bob, old man—good ! Good 1 Good ! ”
“ Hurray! ”
“ Bravo. Cherry I ”
“ Goal! Goal! Goal! ”
“ Well, my hat! ” said Bob Cherry. 

“We’ve puile’d it off! We’ve won a match 
with Bunter on our backs! Oh, my 
hat!”

“ Goal!

The Owl of the Remove clasped both hands to his plump circumference 
and idled. " I want the masters here! I want the Head! I want

' the doctor—1—Yaroooh! ” he yelled (See chapter 13)

“ Remove wins ! " roared Nugent. “ Bravo I 
Good old Bob 1 "

The whistle was hardly heard in the roar. 
Billy Bunter staggered up and blinked round 
him.

“ That wasn't a 
“ Eh ? ”
“ Referee- whore’s (he referee ! 1 claim a 

pen a Ity 1” 
howled Bun
ter. “ Win
gate------”

“ H a, h a, 
ha 1 ”

“ You silly 
c h u m p ! 
roared Whnr- 
t o n. “It 
w a s n' t a 
High cliffe 
fellow—itwas 
I who pushed 
you out of 
the way."

“ Ha, ha, 
ha ! ”

“ Beast 1 ” 
“Well, I 

don't think 
I’ve ever seen 
u game like 
this before,” 
said Wingate 
of the Sixth, 
laughing. 
“ And I can’t 
say that I 
want to see 
another like 
it.”

“ I say, you fellows, get going 1 ” shouted 
Bunter.

“ What ? ”
“ Oh, the ball, you know,” urged Bunter. 

Apparently the Owl of the Remove was un
aware that the game was over.

“ You burbling bandersnatch,” gasped 
Johnny Bull. “ It’s over, and we’ve beaten 
Highcliffe.”

Bunter blinked at him. 
“ Then we've won ? "



Evidently it.

“ Yes., nst ! ” 
“ I told you

( SR

THE TWELFTH CHAPTER

Bunter Is Satisfied !

A FTfiR the Highcliffe match, the Bunter 
■** Cup was a more discussed topic than 

ever at Greyfriars. By the skin of their 
teeth, as it. were, the Greyfriars Remove had 
saved the Cup in the first tie. Mr. William 
Samuel Bunter’s silver Challenge Cup still 
reposed safely nt Greyfriars ; but. the Remove 
had two more matches to play to win it—in 
the peculiar conditions of the competition. 
Highcliffe having been beaten. Rookwood 
came next on the list; and Rookwood had 
notified their willingness to fix a date. But 
it was generally felt that. it. was not of much 
use to arrange a later date with St. Jim’s. 
Fortune had favoured the Remove in the 
first tie, but the}’ could not. expect fortune 
to favour them to the same extent in the 
second. For Rookwood were certain to semi 
over a team that could not fail to bent the 
Remove if BunSer persisted in claiming his 
right to play.

And Bunter did 1

we should, with me in the 
team 1 ” said Bunter.

“ Ch, my hat 1 ”
The Caterpillar came up to Billy Bunter 

with a whimsical smile'on his face. He tapped 
the fat footballer on the shoulder.

“ Sorry, Bunter, old man," he said.
“Ehf What?”
“ Horrid disappointment for you," said the 

Caterpillar sympathetically.
Eh ! How ? ”

‘‘You were intendin’ to give us that Cup. 
and now we haven’t bagged it,” said the Cater
pillar. “ I assure you, old man, that I sym
pathise deeply with your disappointment.”

Bunter blinked at him in perplexity.
" I wasn’t, intending to give you the Cup,” 

he said. “ What.----- ”
“ Oh, my mistake 1 ” said the Caterpillar 

gracefully. “ 1 thought., from your style of 
play, that you were.”

And De Courcy walked off with Courtenav. 
leaving Bunter blinking, still perplexed, and 
the other fellows chuckling.

Argument, expostulation, and objurgation 
were exhausted on Billy Bunter in vain.

He simply could not see what, was perfectly 
clear to everybody else. And there were, as 
Smithy remarked, none so blind as those 
who would not see 1

Bunter's view was that he. the best, foot
baller over turned out by Greyfriars. had been 
prevented from winning the match hands 
down by the rotten play and cheeky inter
ference of the rest of the team.

Thar view was firmly fixed in his fat mind. 
A surgical operation would scarcely have 
removed it.

Bunter pointed to the undoubted fact, that 
the match had been won with Bunter playing 
in the team. He stated that, ho had said 
that the Remove would win if they played 
him, and that certainly was true; lie had 
said so, not once, but many times.

That the Remove had won in spite of his 
presence in the team was a circumstance that 
Bunter couldn’t or wouldn’t, sec.

“ We had luck—heaps of luck 1 ” Bob 
Cherry told him. “ Highcliffe were not in 
great form, for one thing.”

“ Rot 1 ” said Bunter.
“ We ought, to have beaten them by four 

or five goals, on their form,” said Nugent.
“ So we should have—if the fellows hadn’t 

got. in my way," said Bunter.
“ And the winning goal was a stroke of 

luck,” said Bob. “ It was ten to one against 
my bringing it off as 1 did.”

“ Very likely,” assented Bunter. “ But 
it. would have been a dead cert, if you’d let 
me have the ball.”

“ Oh, dear! ” >(
“ Next match, don’t, be a selfish player.” 

admonished Bunter. "Let me have the ball, 
and play up to me. That’s what we want.”

Evidently it. was not. of much use arguing 
with the Owl of the Remove.

“ Best thing you can do,” continued Bunter, 
“ is to persuade Wharton to take a back seat 
and let me play centre-forward. Then we 
shall walk all over Rookwood, and St. Jims 
after them. See ? But, of course, I shall 
expect you fellows to play up to me, and not. 
keep on getting in my way as you did in the 
Highcliffe match.”

)



rather sharp
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Vernon-Smith nodded thoughtfully.
" Lots of things might happen." he said. 

“ Lots of things might be made to happen

Wharton gave the Bounder a 
look.

“ Cut that out, Smithy ! " ho said. “ It’s 
hard cheese on ns, and that fat duffer has got 
us pinned down. But we're bound to give 
him fair play—-either to throw up the whole 
thing, or to keep to the conditions.”

“ Oh, of course,” said the Bounder. “ But. 
if Bunter had a terrific attack of indigestion 
on Hookwood day------ ”

“ 1 suppose wo may hope for that, nt least,” 
said Wharton laughing.

“ And yon never can tell,” said Bob Cherry, 
hopefully. “ Fix it. up with Rookwood, and 
hope for the best.”

And so it was decided.fools to agree! " growled

THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER 

Awful I
Timmy Silver and Co., of Rookwood 
J School, were booked to arrive nt. Grey
friars on n Wednesday afternoon : mid 
Harry Wharton and his comrades looked 
forward to that, date with a mixture of hope 
and misgiving—in which mixture misgiving 
predominated. William George Bunter was 
the only member of the team who had no mis
givings. In these days William George, lived 
and moved, and had his being, in swank. 
No inorc was heard at Greyfriars of Bunter's 
celebrated postal order. Bunter had plenty 
of cash in his pockets now; his expected 
postal order was not likely to be heard of 
again so long as this now prosperity lasted 
in the Bunter family. Possibly it. would not 
last for ever. There were ups and downs on 
the-Stock Exchange, and Mr. Bunter might 
encounter some of the downs after a happy 
experience of the ups. But. for the present 
Billy Bunter fairly exuded currency notes, 
and Skinner and Co. were loyal in their 
devotion, whatever other fellows thought. 
But it was not only as a wealthy fellow that. 
Bunter swanked—he swanked still more as a 
footballer—a fellow who was great on games.

He was never tired of pointing out that,

Words were wasted on Bunter: so Bob 
Cherry sat him down, with a bump, and left 
it at that.

There was deep discussion in No. 1 Study. 
The question was: Could Bunter, somehow 
or anyhow, bo left out of the team in the 
subsequent matches ? That question had to 
be answered in the negative.

•• We've agreed to the conditions,” said 
Wharton. " We took the risk, though I 
must say I didn't quite realise what an abso
lute idiot Bunter could be. and I've never 
experienced before how much one dangerous 
m.mi 10 can do to muck up a whole side. We 
can throw up the whole thing if we like, and 
tell Mr. Bunter to take his blessed Cup away 
ami bury it in his back garden. But if we 
play for it, we're bound to play on the terms 
agreed.”

“ We were 
Johnnv Bull.

" Well, if we throw the thing up now, it 
comes to the same thing.” said Harry. “ -Are 
we throwing it up 1 ”

But there was general reluctance to decide 
upon that. The Remove footballers wanted 
to win the Bunter Cup. especially now that 
they had taken on the job.

“ After all. football's an uncertain game,” 
said Bob. " We’ve seen good teams beaten 
by rotten teams—with luck on their side. 
And we're a top-hole team excepting Bunter. 
Somehow or other we may beat Rookwood.”

“ They might be off colour or something,” 
said Nugent.

“ That’s too much to expect. Highcliffe 
weren't up to the mark, and the same thing 
wouldn’t happen twice," remarked Peter Todd.

" Still, you never know.”
" 1 think we may as well play on and hope 

for the best,” said the captain of the Remove. 
“ There’s always a chance, too, that Bunter 
may fall ill; he's got lots of money these 
days, and he spreads himself every day in 
the tuck-shop. Even Bunter can't keep on 
cramming doughnuts and jam tarts without 
something happening, I should think.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Then we fix it up with Rookwood ? ” 

asked Nugent.
“ I think so.”
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Bunter was stretched upon the sofa, groaning deeply. Mr. Quelch stood over him, puzzled -nd alarmed. 
“ He’s in my team, sir! ” said Harry Wharton. " I can't verv well ask the Rookwood fellows to wait. 
Come on, Bunter, pull yourself together and come along!” “ I'm dying!” groaned Bunter (See Chapter 14)

the very first, time ho had played for 
the Remove, the Remove’ had won—a very 
important match, too, with a silver Cup at 
stake 1

What could you want, plainer than that, 
Bunter would inquire. And Skinner and Co., 
revelling in jam tarts and dough nuts “ stood ” 
by the generous Owl, agreed that it was plain 
enough.

Bunter, indeed, declared that, after he had 
helped to beat such tough opponents as Rook
wood and St. Jim’s, it was very likely that 
Wingate would ask him to play for the Grey
friars First Eleven. And Skinner and Co., 
with their tongues in their cheeks, agreed 
that it was very likely indeed.

So, in these happy days, Bunter came very 
near understudying the ancient classical
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gentleman, and striking the stars with his 
sublime head I

Bunter was all the more satisfied, because 
he was no longer urged to show up at games 
practice. Rather the Remove fellows liked 
to see him stuffing in the tuck-shop. For if 
Bunter played in the Rookwood match, the 
sooner he was winded the better. The only 
hope of the Rcmovites, indeed, was that 
Bunter would collapse early in the game, and 
leave them to play a man short.

So Bunter, who was not at all keen on foot
ball excepting when there was “ swank to 
be earned, kept quite clear of Little Side, and 
hadhardly touched a football before the date of 
the Kookwood visit came round.

On that Wednesday morning. Bunter was 
eyed almost wolfisldy by some of the Remove

1



be gno-I." urged

i

Silver’s lot hero yet I ” he

said Bunter,

peculiar 
as he

fellows. He seemed tatter and shinier than 
ever : but they had to admit that he showed 
no signs of illness. How the inner Bunter 
dealt, with all that was crammed into it by 
the outer Bunter, was a mystery. But the 
Owl of the Remora really seemed to thrive on 
unlimited tuck.

After lessons that morning, Harry B harton 
made a last attempt to reason with the fat 
junior.

“ Feeling fit, Bunter ? ” h" asked.
“ Fit ns a fiddle.” assured Bunter.
“ You don’t feel like standing out of the 

match this afternoon !
“ Not in the least I ”
“ Bunter, old man. be good.” urged 

Wharton. “ You want us to win the Cup for 
Greyfriars, don’t you ! ”

“ Yes—that’s why I’m going to play.”
“ You'll lose us the match, o'..1 man.”
" That's only your conceit." said Bunter 

cheerfully. " If you’d like me to make a 
suggestion, I suggest tl. y m sh >uhl hand 
the captaincy over to me for this match.”

“ Eh ! " ’
“ After all. we want to keep the Cup." 

argued Bunter. " That would make it a cert. 
What do you think 1 "

Wharton did not state what he thought. 
He suppressed his feelings and walked away. 
It was evident that there was nothing doing.

The hopes of the Remove team were very 
nearly at zero now. They were going to do 
their best ; but there seemed little to hope 
for.

Some of the fellows went to meet Jimmy 
Silver and Co. at the station ; the Rookwood 
crowd were coming by train from Hampshire. 
Billy Bunter did not worry about honouring 
the expected guests in that way ; he repaired 
to the school shop after dinner for further 
supplies. Skinner and Co. joined him there, 
and shared the crumbs that fell from the rich 
man's table.

Then Bunter rolled away to No. 7 Study 
for a nap, which he felt that he needed after 
his exertions in the tuck-shop.

He disposed himself in the arm-chair in 
No. 7, and his deep and resonant snore eeltoed 
along the Remove passage.

A little later the Bounder of Greyfriars

looked into No. 7. There was quite a 
expression on Vernon-Smith’s face 
watched the sleeping beauty.

“ Looks a real bute. doesn’t he ? ” re
marked Wibley, glancing over the Bounder's 
shoulder.

“ If he’d only keep that up till after the 
Rookwood match 1 ” said Smithy.

” He jollv well won’t ! Besides, Wharton 
would send for him at once and wake him 
up ’’

“ B harton's an ass,” grunted the Bounder.
“ Well, he’s bound to give the fat duller fair 

play," remarked Wibley, judiciously. ’’ An 
agreement is an agreement."

Vernon-Smit h nodded.
Billv Bunter's eyes opened. He rubbed 

them, and set. his spectacles straight on his 
little fat nose, ami blinked at the two juniors 
in the doorway.
“Hallo I P” 

yawned.
" Not yet I Wharton’s gone to meet them 

nt. Courtfield,” said the Bounder. “ They're 
not here yet.”

“ Good I Timo for n snack.”
“ Hungry ? ” asked Wibley, sarcastically.
’’ Well, just a little peckish, you know I 

I’ve had nothing since dinner but a few dough 
nuts, mid a cake mid half-a-dozen jam tarts and 
some nuts mid bulimias.”

“ Great pip I You must be famished I ” 
ejaculated Wibley, still more sarcastically.

“ Not famished—just peckish," said Bunter.
“ Trot along to my study,” said the Bounder, 

with a peculiar glimmer in his eyes. “ There’s 
a cake in my cupboard—a jolly good cake, with 
marzipan on top.”

“ Good old Smithy I ”
“ I will.”

And he. detached himself from the arm
chair, yawned, and rolled along to No. 1 
Study. Smithy and Wibley watched him 
disappear into No. 1, and then looked at one 
another.

“ Will it work ? ” murmured Wibley.
Smithy shrugged his shoulders.
“ If it doesn’t, the Roolcwood match is a 

goner,” he said. “ Hallo, there comes the 
football crowd.” He gave a nod towards the 
corridor window.
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On- !

—

on 
he

’on get hold of the right cake, 
he asked.

suppost
tins were coming on. 
ejaculated the Bounder.

Like burning daggers!

•ow------- ■’ ”
said Vernon-Smith, 

If you don’t feel any ill-effects,

" How much did you put into it ? ” 
cliamed Wibley.

“ Not so much ns n quarter of a pound, I'm 
certain.”

Bunter gave a wild yell.
“ A quarter of a pound of rat poison !

Fm killed ! Fm dying! Yaroooh.”
“ Shut, up you'll have the masters here ” 

exclaimed the Bounder, " 1—Fm sure you're 
not poisoned----- ”

“1 anil" yelled Bunter. “I want the 
masters here I want the Head—I want a 
doctor—I—I—-yaroooh ! "

“ But 1 tell you it's all right if you don't feel 
any pain----- "

‘‘1 do!” howled Bunter. “Frightful 
pain—awful agony ! Ow, ow, ow 1 ”

The Owl of the Remove clasped both hands 
Io his plump circumference, und yelled. 
Bunter had a fertile imagination. The bare 
idea of rat poison in the cake made him 
believe that the pa:

“ Real pain ? ” e
“ Awful 1 Ow 1

Wow 1 Help ! ”
“ You've done it now, Smithy,” said Wibley. 

“ 1—I say, it will be brought in accidental 
death, I hope, at the inquest.”

Bunter gave a fearful yell at that word.
“Inquest! Yoooop I ”
“ You’ll bear witness it was accidental, 

Wib,” gasped the Bounder. “ You know I 
never knew there was any’ rat poison in the 
cake.”

“ You did ! ” yelled Bunter. “’t on ve 
doneiton purpose 1 You’ll be hanged I Help 1 
Doctor ! Whoooop 1 ”

Ogilvy of the Remove looked in.
“ You’re wanted, Smithy.” he said. “ Bun

ter, too. if he's playing. The Rookwood chaps 
are ready! Why, what’s the row here ! ”

“ Yaroooop! ”
“ Look after him ! ” gasped Vernon-Smith, 

and he hurried out. of the study.
“ Yow-ow ! Help 1 Doctor ! Help 1 ” 

roared Bunter.
Vernon-Smith arrived on the football ground 

Harry Wharton called to him.
'^Do you know where Bunter is, Smithy ? ”
“ In my study.” said the Bounder.
“ Why doesn't he come ? ” exclaimed the

( SO )

Billy Bunter did not heed the arrival of the 
footballers. He was busy' on the cake.

He sat in Smithy’s armchair, with the cake 
on his knees, and shifted it in bulk, so to speak.

It was assuredly a very nice cake, rich in fruit, 
and aromatic in odour, with a thick layer of 
marzipan on the top.

Vernon-Smith appeared in the doorway with 
Wibley, .and found him busily engaged. 
Bunter gave him a fat grin, with his mouth full.

“ I say, this is a jolly good cake, Smithy.”
“ Glad you like it, old bean.”
“ Won’t you have some ? ”
“ Not. just before footer.”
“ Rot 1 ” said Bunter, “ I play better 

cake ! What’s the matter, Smithy ? ” 
added.

Vernon-Smith was staring into the open 
study' cupboard, with a startled expression 
on his face.

“ Did y< 
Bunter ? ”

“ Eh ! I suppose so.”
“ You didn't take the one I got ready for the 

rats ? ”
“ The—the what ? "
“It’s all right—you’d have tasted the rat 

poison, if there was any in that cake.”
Bunter jumped.
“ Rat poison ! ” he said faintly.
“ Dash it all, that’s careless, Smithy 1 ” 

exclaimed Wibley. “ You shouldn’t leave 
such a thing in your study cupboard 1 ”

“ Lot of good saying that now—if Bunter's 
got hold of it by mistake,” growled the 
Bounder. “ But it’s all right if Bunter took 
the cake off the second shelf----- ”

.“ I took it off the top shelf I ” said Bunter, 
faintly.

“ The—the top shelf ! ”
“ Yes 1 ” gasped Bunter.
“ Good heavens ! ”
The remnant, of the cake slid from Bunter’s 

fat knees to the floor, unheeded. He lay back 
in the chair and blinked in horror at the 
Bounder.

“ Smithy 1—oh, dear-
“ It’s all right,” 

hurriedly. “ Jf y™ 
it can’t have hurt you.

“ Ow 1 ”
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shriekedhas ! ”

the master of the Tiemove, alternated in No. I 
Study as Harry Wharton camo running up 
the Remove passage from the stairs.

Wharton looked into the study.
Bunter was stretched on the sofa now, 

groaning deeply. Mr. Quelch stood over him.

r : R .......... - =’y ' B ' '. or.ou :h
to have to play him, without having to wait! ”

“ Ho thinks he’s ill.”
" III! ” exclaimed Bob Cherry.
“ Only fancy, I think.” sai l th- Bounder 

calmly. “ But I hardly think he will come.”
“ Hurray! ” yelled Johnny Bull.
“ Ha, ha, ha! ” “ Oh, what a little bit of 

luck! ” sang Peter To 1!
“Ha, ha. ha!”
Harry Wharton 

gave the Bounder 
a penetrating 
look. He was glad 
enough to hear 
that Bunter was 
likely to stand 
out of the match ; 
but a compact was 
a compact, and 
Bunter was to be 
given his rights if 
he claimed them 
and chose to ex
ercise them.

"Look her e, 
Smithy, is this 
straight i ” asked 
the captain of the 
Remove bluntly.

“ P o r h a p s 
you’d better see 
Bunter,” said 
Smithy. "Per
haps 1 had.”

And the captain 
of the Remove 
sprinted away to 
the schoolhouse, 
leaving the foot
ballers in excited

pu ■ led and alarmed. Wibley and Ogilvy 
were in the study, both grave and quiet.

“ Is Bunter ill, sir I ” exclaimed Harry.
“Ho seems so, 

Wharton.”
“Whoooooop!” 

i mv 
J.'d 
Wo 

well

“ He’s in r" 
team, sir.” said 
Wharton, 
can't, very 
ask the Rook
wood fellows to 
wait------"

“ Beast.! Ow ! ” 
“ Arc you play

ing, Bunter?” 
demanded Whar
ton.

“ 0 w 1 
dying I ”

“Oh, rot! He’s 
always fancying 
himself ill, sir," 
said 11 a r r y.

“Loo k here, 
Bunter, pull your
self together and 
come, along ! ”
“I wo n’t! ’’ 

roared Bunter.
Billy Bunter arrived breathless on the field- His fat face Hang join silly 
was crimson and he panted. “ I’m ready to play I ” he gasped. looter I t toll you 
“Have you started?” “Started?" exclaimed Wharton I’ve been poisoned 
blankly. “The g--:’: ’r'“" '

fatty I ” (See Chapter 15)
discussion of the unexpected turn of events.

THE FOURTEENTH CHAPTER 
Not Fatal I 

“ ow-ow-ow! ” 
“Bunter!” 

“ Wow-wow-ow! ” 
“ My dear boy-- ”
“ Groooogh! ”
The voices of Billy Bunter and Mr. Quelch,
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His fat face 
I’m ready to play I ” he gasped.

_jartcd ? ** exc!-**!Ti?d Wharton _ . _ _ t
game’s half over! This is the interval, ____»
v!” (See Chapter 15) .< yy]lat ? ”

gasped Wharton. “ That beast Smithy has 
poisoned me 1 
Ow! Wow!”

“ You silly ass ! ”
“ I tell you ho 

Bunter.
“ He put rat poison in a Cake, and I’ve, eaten 
it! He said so ! ”

“ Do you feel uny pain, Bunter ? ” asked 
Mr. Quelch.

I )
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Send for

“ Isn’t

The Owl of the Remove did not enjoy the 
process, 
medicalBut
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Smithy’s wanted. Mr. Quclch wants to know 
what, lie’s done to Bunter.”

“ Perhaps that's why he's cleared off," 
grinned Peter Todd.

“ The perhapsfulness is terrific.”
Harry Wharton knitted his brows in per

plexity. He was unable to mnke head or 
tail of the puxxling affair. But one thing was 
clear.—whether Bunter was ill, or fancied 
that he was ill, he was standing out of the 
Rookwood match.

That much was clear, and it was a great 
relief to all concerned. Ogilvie hurried away 
to look for Vernon-Smith—but without much 
expectation of finding him. He had to return 
finally to No. 1 Study and report to Mr. 
Quelch that Vernon-Smith could not be 
found.

“ He's run awav ! ” howled Bunter. “ He

“ Ow ! I'm suffering fearfully ! Ow 1 Ow! 
Wow! Send for a doctor 1 ” yelled 
Bunter. .

“ I have already given instructions for the 
doctor to be telephoned for, Bunter,” said 
Mr. Quelch. “ Calm yourself.”

“ Ow ! Ow! Wow! ”
“ Dr. Pillbury will be here soon,” said Mr. 

Quelch soothingly.
“ Wow 1 ”
“ I must see Vernon-Smith,” said the 

Remove master. “ Doubtless he can explain 
this. It looks to me like some foolish jest on 
Bunter.”

“ Ow 1 I’m dying 1 ”
“ Where is the pain, Bunter ? ”
“ All over 1 Like burning daggers----- ”
“ Bunter 1 ”
“ And red-hot knives 1 ”
“ Really, Bunter---- ”
“ Yow-ow-ow-ow ! Where’s that doctor ? 

Ow 1 ”
“ Bunter obviously cannot play football 

this afternoon, ’Wharton. You had better 
fill his- place. Ogilvy, please find Vernon- 
Smith at once and send him to me.”

“ Very well, sir.”
The captain of the Remove and Ogilvy 

left the study together. Billy Bunter’s re
sounding groans followed them down the 
passage.

“ What on earth docs it all mean, Ogilvy ? ” 
asked Wharton.

“ Blessed if I know 1 Only I fancy there’s 
something on between Smithy and Wiblcy,” 
said Ogilvy.

“ I can’t make it out. I’ll ask Smithy, 
anyhow. He’s on the football ground,” said 
Harry.

The two juniors hurried down to Little 
Side. A shout from the Remove footballers 
greeted them.

“ Where’s Bunter ?■ Is Bunter playing ? ”

“ Hurray! ”
“ Smithy’s wanted,” said Ogilvy.

Smithy here ? ”
“ He’s cleared off,” said Squiff. “ He told 

me to ask you to play me instead 
■Wharton.”

That s all right,” said Harry

___ run away ! ” howled Bunter, 
knows he'll be hanged for this------”

“ Nonsense, Bunter ! ”
“ Where’s that doctor ? ” „
“ He will be here very quickly, Bunter------”
“ Ow! ”
On Little Side, the game was beginning. 

But William George Bunter was not giving a 
single thought to the Rookwood match. All 
his thoughts were concentrated on 
himself.

It seemed an age to Bunter, before the 
medical gentleman’s car was heard on the 
drive, and Dr. Pillbury, the school doctor, was 
shown up to the study.

Mr. Quelch hurriedly explained the circum
stances, so far as he knew them.

Dr. Pillbury looked far from impressed.
Bunter’s howls and groans certainly 

seemed to indicate that, he was in a very 
serious state; but there was no other 
indication.

“ My own impression is,” added Mr. Quelch, 
“ that this foolish boy has been frightened by 
some foolish joke.”

“ Very probable indeed 1 ” grunted the 
medical gentleman.

“ However, if you examine him------
“ Quite so.”
Dr. Pillbury took Bunter in hand at once.

It seemed to him that the heartless 
man, deaf and blind to his awful



.Mr. 
the

n hundred lines, Bunter,” 
“ On another occasion I 

t a 
much trouble for

“ Oh, sir ! " murmured the Bon ider.
"There is nothing wrong witl the boy," 

said Dr. I’illbury. " My time lias been 
wasted."

" 1 apologise most profoundly, doctor,” 
said Mr. Queleh. “ Your time has been 
wasted by Bunter's folly, and by the mis
directed humour of Vernon-Smith I Both 
will be punished, von mar be sure.”

" Ow 1 ”
Dr. I’illbury bustled away to his car. 

Queleh fixed a very stern glance on 
Bounder.

" Vernon-Smith, you will goat once to the 
form-room, and write out. three hundred lines 
of Virgil."

'* Very well, sir I ” said the Bounder sub
missively.

“ You have played a foolish jest, on Bunter, 
Vernon-Smith with the serious result, that 
you have wasted your form-master’s time, as 
well ns Dr. I’illbury's. I am sorry to punish 
you severely; but. I cannot do less. Go to 
the form-room nt. once.”

“ Yes, sir.”
The Bounder went.
Billy Bunter slid oil the sofa rather appre

hensively. All his fearful pains and agonies 
had vanished now, having existed only in his 
fat imagination.

“ You will take
said Mr. Queleh.
shall cane you, if you do not learn to reflect 
little, before causing so I.f: 
nothing."

" I—I----- I ” stammered Bunter.
“That will do, Bunter I I shall expect 

the lines this evening,” said Mr. Queleh, 
and ho rustled out of the study, very cross 
indeed.

“ Beast 1 ” murmured Bunter.
Bunter was feeling well again—quite well. 

Feeling well, ho remembered the Bookwood 
match. He blinked at his watch—it. was 
nearly a quarter to four, and the. kick-off was 
timed for three o’clock.

“ They—they—they wouldn’t have the 
cheek to play without me!” gasped 
Bunter.

And he scudded out of the study and headed 
for Little Side.
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suffering-. a fi r. ii-/. .’alight in pinching 
and punching him. The proceedings were 
still proceeding, when the study door opened, 
and Vernon-Smith wulk.-d in.

The Bound r - em I surprised to see Mr. 
Queleh and the medical man there. At all 
events, he looked surprised.

“ Oh 1 H- re is the boy1 ” exclaimed Mr. 
Queleh. “ Vernon-Smith, Bunter declares 
that you gave him a cak*’ in which rat-poison 
had lieen placed----- ”

“ Dors ho ? " ejaculated Smithy.
' You did nothing of the sor*. I praniM 1 ”
“ Certainly not, sir."
“ Have you so dangerous a thing as any 

kind of poison in the study. Verr. m-Sa ith .’ ”
" No, -ir I N'. ver had, that I know .
Bunter ceased to groan suddenly. He sat 

up on the sofa.
"Smithy, you beast----- Oh, you rotter

" Kindly moderate your expressions. Bunter, 
in my presence and that of Dr. I’illbury I ’’ 
exclaimed Mr. Queleh severely.

“ He said he put a quarter of a pound of it 
in the cake I ” yelled Bunter.

" I certainly di<l mt.' - - It he Bounder coolly!
” He did ! ” shrieked Bunter.
“ Kindly tell me what your exact words 

were, Vernon-Smith,” said the Remove master 
sternly.

" Wibley asked me how much 1 had put in 
the cake, sir," said Vernon-Smith. “ 1 said 
not so much as a quarter of a pound.”

" Then you did put some ! ’’
“ Oh, no, sir—I put none. None is not so 

much as a quarter of a pound, isn't it ? ”
Mr. Queleh stared at Vernon-Smith ; and a 

faint sound resembling a chuckle came from 
the medical gentleman.

“ Bless my soul I ” exclaimed Mr. Queleh. 
“ Vernon-Smith, you—you appear to have 
kept within the bounds of the truth; . yet 
what you said was calculated to give Bunter 
the impression that there was a quantity of 
rat-poison in the cake.”

“ Was it, sir ? ”
“ Certainly it was I In fact, it is perfectly 

clear to me that you deliberately gave Bunter 
that impression in order to play upou his 
foolish fears.”



J
“Oh, gad!” said Temple of the Fourth, 

"Bunter's standin’ out! No comic turn 
to-day.”

“ Good luck for the Remove, what ! ” said 
Fry.

“ Oh, rather ! ” said Dabney.
“ They’ve got Squill' in Bunter’s place, and 

Nugent instead of Vernon-Smith ! ” remarked 
Hobson of the Shell. “ I wonder they’ve left 
out. the old Bounder ! He's a good man.”

“ Nugent’s good in the front line,” remarked 
Temple. “ And that chap Field is toppin’ at 
half! These Remove kids are playin’ pretty 
good footer to-day.

The Remove fellows were under the im
pression that their footer that day was some-

( M )

Bunter was doing the honours, and the table almost groaned under the good things that were stacked 
on it It could not be denied that Bunter, when in possession of ample lunds, spent them royally 

(See Chapter 17)

THE FIFTEENTH CHAPTER 
The Rookwood Match I

im.my Silver and Co. were quite pleased 
to hear the whistle, at the end of the first 
half. It had been a gruelling game, and 

the visitors at Greyfriars had been given 
plenty of work to do. There were two good 
teams in the field, and both were playing 
hard ; and no goal had been taken on either 
side when the whistle went for the interval.

At the start, a good many fellows had 
gathered round the ground, to grin at Bunter's 
expected performances. It was quite a dis
appointment to some, to find that the Owl 
was not in the Remove team.



All serene

“ I'm ready to

What ? "

( 05

thinr; more than pretty good: but Cecil 
Reginald Temp!'- was . lofty youth.

In the inten d, th Remove eleven looked 
and felt v. ry v. 11 f ■ 1, though they were 
feeling th" effects of a hard first half. The 
fact that Bunter was not in the team had a 
remarkably invigorating eff:e* on the m.

If Bunter really was ill. they were, of course, 
sorry! But they wore undoubtedly more 
pleased for thorns Ives than sorry for Bunter.

The team was as good as on the occasion of 
the Highcliffe match. Nugent. perhaps, was 
not quite up to the Bounderis form, but he was 
at his best, and he had a great turn of spe J. 
And the absence of Bunter more thin com
pensated for any difference there. \ ernon- 
Smith had had to sacrifice his own game that 
afternoon to carry out his curious scheme ; 
but he had felt that it was worth it. And, 
Bunter being out. Squiff is half-back added a 
tower of strength to the Remove eleven.

The game had been hard; .Timmy Silver 
and Co. were in topping form And all the 
Remove realis'd that, h: I Bunter played, 
the margin of goals against them would have 
been already heavy. A weakness in their 
defence would have been found out at. once. 
A flaw in their armour would have handed 
them over to the Philistines

Wharton hardly dared to think, indeed, of 
what the game would have been like, against 
the Rookwooders, had Bunter been barging 
and charging about the field as on the High- 
cliffe occasion.

It really did not bear thinking of. Un
doubtedly it would have meant certain 
defeat.

Fortunately. Bunter was not there.
It was anybody's game, so far ; but at all 

events the result depended on good football 
and hard play : and Wharton could count on 
every one of his followers to put up a good 
game.

“ Well. Rookwood's giving us our money's 
worth,” Bob Cherry remarked, as he sucked a 
lemon. “ I think we’re going to win----- ”

“ You always do I ” grinned Nugent.
“ Still, if we’re licked, we’re licked on our 

giddy merits,” said Bob. “ That’s better 
then being let down by a fat bandersnatch.”

“ Yes, rather,” said Johnny Bull.

*' The ratherfulness is terrific."
“ I wonder how Bunter's getting on.” said 

Toddy.
“ Oh. blow Bunter 1 "
“ Bless Bunter 1 "
" I hope he isn't really ill," said Wharton. 

" But it's a blessing to have him standing out 
of the team, and there’s no denying it. We've 
got a chance of keeping the Cup at Greyfriars 
now."

"Hallo, hallo, hallo!" ejaculated Bob 
Cherry. “ Talk of angels I Here he comes 1 "

" Bunter, by Jove 1 " exclaimed Temple of 
the Fourth. “ A little late—but better late 
than never."

“Too late to ploy, thank goodness," said 
Mark Linley.

Billy Bunter arrived breathless on the field. 
His fat face was crimson, and he panted.

“ I say, you fellows----- ”
"Hallo, hallo, hullo, Bunty 1 

again 1 "
“ Yes,” gasped Bunter, 

play.”
“ Eh 1
“ I'm ready 1 Have you started f "
“ Have wo started '! ” exclaimed Wharton 

blankly. “The game's half over! This is 
the interval, fatty ! ”

“ Oh ! ” gasped Bunter.
“ Time ! ” sung out Bob Cherry.
“ I say, you fellows ! ” roared Bunter, in 

great wrath. “ Look here, I’m going to play 1 
I----- ”

“ Keep off the field, Bunter ! ” called out 
Gwynne of the Sixth, who was referee in the 
match.

“ Look here, Gwynne 1 I----- ”
“ Keep off, you fat duffer.”
“ I tell you----- ” roared Bunter.
“ Roll him away,” said Gwynne; and 

Ogilvy and Russell and Wibley took hold of 
Bunter and rolled him away.

The whistle went, and play was resumed. 
Behind the. Remove goal, Billy Bunter's voice 
could be heard—in tones of wrath and ex
postulation, mingled with loud laughter from 
the Remove crowd. That Vernon-Smith had 
played a jest on him—that he hadn’t, really 
intended to stand out of the match—that he 
wanted the game to be restarted from the

)



seemed a 
Smithy,

equalise, and it was 
failed.

Phcep 1
The whistle shrilled.
“ Remove wins ! ” roared the crowd.
“ Bravo 1 ”
“ Well,” said Bob Cherry, as he mopped his 

perspiring brow, “I think we deserved it. 
We’ve earned it, anyhow.”

Two thoroughly gruclled teams came oft 
the field; the Rookwood match had been 
lost and won, and the Bunter Cup was still 
to repose at Greyfriars—until the date of the causing 
St. Jim’s match. -

THE SIXTEENTH CHAPTER 

Mysterious!
TIO.'IER of old sang the wrath of Achilles— 
A 1 to Greece the direful spring of woes un
numbered. But even Homer could scarcely 
have done justice to the wrath of William 
George Bunter after the Rookwood match. 
The wrath of Achilles was simply “ not in it ” 
with the wrath of Bunter. His wrath and 
his indignation were, as Hurrec Jamset Ram 
Singh justly said, terrific.

He had been done 1 After all his careful, 
not to say cunning, planning, he had failed to 
figure in the second tie for the Bunter Cup. 
Rookwood had come and gone, and Bunter 
had not been in the field. Loud and long 
were the plaints of the Owl of the Remove.

And nobody sympathised with him, ami 
nobody heeded his wrath. In the well- 
known case of the Jackdaw of Rheims, “ never 
was heard such a terrible curse, but nobody 
seemed a penny the worse.” And so it was 
with the objurgations of Billy Bunter. The 
Removites listened to him with chuckles and 
chortles—or they did not even listen at all.

: as his wrath was, nobody 
penny the worse.

according to Bunter, hud de* 
’ * 5 j him believe

, so as to keep him out of the match. 
To which the juniors rejoined that if Bunter 
was ass enough to have his fat leg pulled so 
easily, it was his own look-out—and that he 
shouldn’t have been so funky, anyhow. 
Bunter could not aver that he had been

beginning. All this became clear. But it 
only seemed to afford entertainment to the 
fellows who listened to Bunter. The foot
ballers, certainly, did not listen to him. They 
were too busy even to remember the existence 
of William George Bunter.

The game was hard and fast. Jimmy 
Silver, centre-half in the Rookwood team, held 
his men together well, and directed a masterly 
game. Mornington and Erroll, among the 
forwards, were dangerous customers—thrice 
was a deadly shot from Morny only narrowly 
saved by Hazel in goal. But a miss was as 
good as a mile. Tommy Dodd, at inside right, 
very nearly got the leather through but not 
quite. Arthur Edward Lovell, at half, was 
a great man that day. Good men all were the 
Rookwoodcrs, in fact; but they found equally 
good men at. Greyfriars. And the game went 
on, ding-dong, without a score, with many a 
narrow escape on either side.

It was Frank Nugent who drew first 
blood, putting the ball into the Rookwood 
goal ; and as it turned out, that was the 
only blood to be drawn in the hard-fought 
match.

There were ten minutes to go when Nugent Certainly, terrific 
scored, and those ten minutes were filled up 
with hard tussling. Thrice the Rookwoodcrs 
swept up to the home goal in formidable liberately pulled his leg. made 
array, and each time they found the defence himself ill,----- *- ’..... - —1
too tough for them—Peter Todd and Tom 
Brown and Squiif seemed an almost un
breakable line; Johnny Bull and Mark Linley 
were like a last ditch that could not be passed; shouldn't have been so 
behind them, Hazel in goal was all eyes and Bunter could not aver 
hands. Gallantly the Rookwoodcrs strove to officially left out of the eleven; the captain

not their fault that they of the Remove had known nothing of the affair, 
and had indeed given Bunter every chance 
to play up to the latest moment. Wharton 
had kept to the agreement to the very letter.

Whatsoever the Bounder had done was 
Smithy’s own affair, and even Bunter could 
scarcely have expected the match to be re
started on his account, after the first half had 
been played. That would have been too 
much for even Bunter to require.

But he did demand that the match should 
be cancelled and played over again, thus 

j more merriment in the Remove.
Rookwood had played for the cup, and the 
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Smith,

“ Then what arc yon sroivin; about ! ” 
asked the Bounder.

" l‘ni not grousim; I’m not blaming yon." 
said Harry.
of the elevon that day. 
nobody van say that 
Bunter if you liked, 
it again, old man.

'V
Shortly before the brake from St. Jim's appeared, Billy Bunter rolled 
up to Vernon-Smith, an insinuating grin on his tat face. “ Smith, 
old man," he said. “ Come for a stroll, will you, before the 

> ” ch-int^r ml

up to Vernon-Smith, an insinuating grin on his fat face. 
•?!J man,” he said. “ fnr n win vm> i

match ? ” (See chapter 19)
Bunter out of the match would hive been break
ing t he compact. But there was no reason why 
ho shouldn't keep himself out if he liked.” 

“ That’s so. All the same,-- ”
“ Are you sorry he wasn t in the eleven ? ”
Harn' Wharton laughed.
“ I’m jolly glad he wasn’t I Rook wood 

would have walked all over us, and walked 
oft’ with the Cup.”

“ You wore not wen a member 
. as it turned out. and 

vou shouldn’t jape 
All the same, don’t do 

For one thing. I simply 
must ha\ e vou 
in the St. Jim’s 
match- can’t 
spare you. 
Smithy. And 
a member of 
t heelwenean’t 
take a hand in 
shutting Bun
ter out -even 
by a jupe, and 
1e t ting hi m 
make a fool of 
himself.”

“ If Bunter 
plays, Tom 
Merry’s crowd 
will bag the 
Cup.”

“Most likely, 
I know. Still, 
the Cup’s 
stood by Bun
ter's father, 
and he. seems 
to have stood 
it. 0 h ie II y to 
give Bunter a 
chance to show 
oft’ in soccer. 
He’s entitled 
Io his money’s 
worth.”

“ Well, any
how, I don’t suppose Bunter would be. 
caught twice,” said Vernon-Smith, laughing. 
“ Once bit twice shy. I’ll keep oft the 
grass, at any rate.”

“ Good I ” said Wharton, feeling relieved.
Billy Bunter came rolling along the Remove 

passage, where the two juniors were talking, 
lie stopped, and fixed his big spectacles on 
Smithy with a wrathful glare.
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Rockwood match was now a thing of th' 
past, and all Bunter's indignant wrath could 
not make it a thing of the future again.

So Bunter rag I, and rag-'d in vain—a 
closed chapter was not to I” reopened for 
B 1 •
; , . ' 
when that date cam- round it w.:^ certain that 
Bunter would 
be very wary of 
the Bounder.
Certainly h»- 
was not likely 
to walk into 
the spider’s 
parlour again 
so fatuously.

X o t that 
S m i t h y w a s 
likely to try 
the g a me 
again, or in
deed any game. 
On that sub
ject the captain 
of the Remove 
spoke very 
plainly to the 
Bounder.

“ No more 
larks of that 
sort. Smithy.” 
he said. “ A 
compact is a 
compact, and 
we’re bound to 
play up.”

’* I agree,” 
a ssen t ed the 
B o n n de r. 
c h e e r f u 11 y. 
’* K e e p i n g



“ Yes, rather! ”
“ But, after all, any fellow might, be sturdy,
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THE SEVENTEENTH CHAPTER

No Mistakes!
“ f'' ood old Bunter 1 "

'"•* “ Hear hear ! ’’
“ What I like about. Bunter,” said Skinner, 
with deep gravity, “ is his generosity. Old

“ Not at all,” said Harry, laughing.
“ My opinion is that Smithy shouldn’t 

play.”
“ Thanks lor your opinion.”
“ Then you’ll leave him out ? ”
“No; I’ll put him in.”
“ Look here. Wharton------”
“ Ta-ta, old bean 1 ”
And the captain of the Remove strolled 

away. He was bound to have Bunter in his 
eleven; but really he did not want any 
advice on football matters from the Owl.

Bunter blinked at Smithy.
 “You look out, that's all,” he said

“ Mind, I mean it! ” howled Bunter. “ I’d mysteriously. “ You may play in the St. Jim’s 
mop up the Remove passage with you, Smithy, match. You may not 1 We shall see.”
onlv—only----- ” “ Blessed if I see where there’s any doubt, in

“ Only ? ” grinned the Bounder. the matter,” said Smithy, perplexed. “ If I’m
“ Ouly I don’t want to go scrapping just fit I shall play. And I shall take jolly good care.
.+l,r» Qt- lisvt’o rnnfnK Affnr f.hnt. wo’ll fjt ”

“ One good turn deserves another,” said 
Bunter. “ the same applies to a bad turn.”

“ Eh ? ”
“ You got me out of the Rookwood match. 

Perhaps I shall do the same for you in the 
next.”

The Bounder stared at him.
“ Are you going to try to pull my leg and 

make me fancy myself ill ? ” he chuckled. 
“ Go ahead 1 It doesn’t seem likely, to me.”

“ I know what I know I ” said Bunter, still 
more mysteriously.

And he rolled away, leaving the Bounder 
very puzzled. Apparently, some deep scheme 
was working in Bunter's powerful brain— 
some scheme for retaliating Smithy's little 
jape on himself. Bunter, apparently, had

_r-a Roland 
for an Oliver, lie had decided to do it—but

" You rotter 1 ”
" Hallo I ” said Vernon-Smith cheerfully.
“ You worm I ”
“GO it!”
“ Yah 1 ”
“ Hear, hear 1 ” said Smithy.
“ You did me over the Rookwood match ! ”
“ You did yourself, you mean,” amended 

the Bounder.
“ I’ve a jolly good mind,” went on Bunter,

“ to give you the thrashing of your life, 
Smithy 1 ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ” roared the Bounder, and 
Harry Wharton chuckled.

“ ]VTiT»rl I nt i

ioj) up the Remove passage with you, Smithy, 
only—only----- ”

“ Only ? ” grinned the Bounder.
“ Q.J,- I rtnn’f. wont, tn irn sera 

before the St. Jim’s match. After that, we’ll 
see.”

“ Let’s I ” assented Smithy.
“ I hear that St. Jim’s are in great form,” 

went on Bunter. “ I shall have to keep 
myself perfectly fit for that game—it will 
depend chiefly on me.”

“ You—perfectly fit 1 ” ejaculated Smithy.
“ How many tons of tarts have you scoffed 
to-day ? ”

“ Yah 1 But you look out 1 ” said Bunter 
darkly.

“ After the St. Jim’s match,” said the 
Bounder gravely, “ 1 will make my will at 
once, and sign the ‘ Daily Mail ’ insurance 
coupon. Then I shall be prepared for all 
eventualities.”

“Ha, ha, ha!” . , .  
“ Perhaps you won’t be in the St. Jim’s decided upon a policy of tit-for-tat—;

match,” sneered Bunter. nn rr., « ,1,
“ No perhaps about that,” said Harry how he was going to do it was a deep mystery. 

Wharton. “ We’re going to have Smithy in 
the fiont line, Bunter ! Can’t spare him.”

“ You can have me in the front line,” said 
Bunter. “ Squiff or Nugent can play half 
instead.” . “

“ Don’t be funny, old man! You do less 
damage at half than you would do in the giddy “ 
forefront of the battle.” i 

“ That only shows your ignorance of foot- Bunter’s got a lot of good qualities------”
ball, Wharton. You don’t mind my putting it 
plainly ? ”



handsome, w.- 1 connected. sail
Skinner. “ That's reallv luck 1

“ Oh 1 ”
It was a little party in Banter's study. 

Skinner and Snoop. Stott .-.nd ['••’.■ — 1. fish 
were there. Bunter was doing the honours, 
and the study table almost groaned under the 
good things that were stacked on it. It could 
not be denied that Bunter, v. 1 n 1: ■ was in the 

.possession of ample funds. =p ■" * •■’. r -y.dly.
Any felloar VU ’■ 
gorgeous spreads, so long as !:•' took the 
trouble to pull Bunt rs fat 1 : -> littl'. and 
give him a good allowance of “ butter.” 
Skinner and Co !:: ’ ’ .- .’.’.test objec
tion to “ buttering ” Bunter—they would 
have buttered anybody on the mev terms.

Skinner, perhaps, was laying it on a little 
” thick.” But Skinner knew what was 
about—Bunter liked his flattery, like pine
apple, in chunks.

"Any fellow might be all that, went on 
Skinner. “ It's Bunt '
looking fellow in the Remove----

“ Ah ! Oh 1 Yes 1 " gasped Snoop
“ It's his luck that he's the wealthiest 

fellow----- ”
“ Ah! ”
“ It’s his luck that he's the most highly 

connected----- "
“ Um 1 "

In a wav. it’s his luck that he's the best 
footballer in the lower school—I may say, in 
the whole school, lipper and lower.”

“ Mmmmmin! ”
" But. his generosity, wh.it. I might, call his 

princely hospitality, is a quality of his own ! ” 
said Skinner. “ And I must say that that's 
what. 1 like most about Bunter."

Billv Bunter beamed over the festive board. 
Ho liked this—he liked it very much. Until 
quite a recent date, nobody had taken the 
trouble to butter Bunter. But the King had 
come into his own at last 1

“ I say, you fellows-----
“ I guess----- ” began Fisher T. Fish.
“ Dry up, Fishy,” said Skinner severely.

“ Bunter’s speaking.”
“ Oh, sure ! ” gasped Fishy.
“ I say, you fellows----- ”
“ Go on, Bunter.”

“ I'm going to ask you to do something for 
me."

’* Give it a name 1 "saidSkinner. " We'real! 
vour friends hero. Bunter. Any old thing.”

“ Good,” said Bunter. “ Next Wednes
day."

“ That’s the date of the St. Jim's match,” 
said Snoop. “ Yon want us to turn up and 
cheer your goals. Of course, we shall come I 
We wouldn't miss it. for anything."

" Catch us missing it 1 ” said Skinner.
And in that, nt. least, Skinner was quits 

sincere. Ho did not intend to. miss the show 
when Bunter played football. It would be, 
as he had privately confided to his comrade.’, 
bettor than a comic film at. the Courtfield 
picture palace.

"I'm not. satisfied with tho team," i.iid 
Bunter..

" Well, t here's at. least one good man in it! ” 
said Stott.

" That’s so,” assented Bunter, “ but. I'm 
not satisfied with Smithy. I’ve asked Whar
ton to leave him out, ami ho refuses."

“ Cheek 1 ” said Skinner.
Besides, you know the trick Smithy 

played on me,” said Bunter. “ I was dished 
out of the Rookwood mutch. Well, I'm going 
to dish Smithy out of the St. Jim’s match-— 
tit for tat, you know."

“ Oh 1 ” said Skinner.
“ I've thought it. all out.”
“ You’re the. fellow for thinking things out." 

said Snoop. “Brain, you know! Pass tho 
doughnuts, Fishy.”

“ You fellows are. going to help,” said 
Bunter.

“ Oh ! ” said Skinner again, looking rather 
grave.

“ I’ve got it all cut and dried. Just, before 
the match, Smithy's going to disappear."

“Disappear!” ejaculated Skinner.
“ That’s it,” said Bunter, with a nod.

“ There’ll l^c a taxi-cab waiting in the. road.”
“ A—a—a taxi-cab 1 ”
“ Yes. I shall stand all the exes, of course, 

and arrange with tho driver, and tip him. 
That will be all right. You fellows got Smithy 
to walk out before the match, somehow—or 
I’ll do that, and you’ll be waiting by the cab. 
Then you’ll mop him up----- ”
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form,” said Bunter.Easy 
can

shouldn't dream of taking a hand in any such 
enterprise. The consequences of tricking a 
valued member of the eleven into missing the 
match, would have been a little too serious for 
Skinner to contemplate with equanimity.

“ Right-ho ! ” said Bunter.
And it was not till the table was cleared that 

the plot was discussed. The discussion on 
the part of Skinner and Co, consisted of 
arguments and expostulations. They argued, 

with Bunter 
—theyalmost 
pleaded with 
him — b u t 
Bunter was 
adamant. 
His fat little 
m i n d w a s 
made up; and 
hewas obstin
ate. Skinner 
and Co. did 
not want to 
refuse B u n- 
t c r—t heir 
thoughts 
d w e 1t lov- 
ingly and 
regretfully on 
the fleshpots 
of Egypt. 
But it had to 
come to that.

“You see,” 
said Skinner, 
at lust, “ if 
Smithy’skept 
out of the 
match, the 
fellowswill be 
awfully wild."

“ Let ’ cm ! ” said Billy Bunter.
“Hem! Yes! But they’ll rag us bald- 

headed.”
“ You can risk that.”
“ Can we ? ” said Snoop, warmly.
“ Then there’s Smithy—he’s got a jollv bad 

temper,” said Stott. “ He would make us 
put up our hands all round, afterwards—and 
Smithy’s got a jolly hefty punch.”

“ I’ll protect you ! ” said Bunter.

Temple and Dabney laid hands upon Bunter, and before he knew 
what was happening, the Owl of the Remove was sprawling in the 

bottom of the car (See Chapter 20)
“ Easy enough," said Bunter, cheerfully.

“ I’m relying on you fellows, of course.”
“ I guess I’d let Smithy oil, if I were you, 

Bunter,” said Fisher T. Fish.
“ No fear 1 ” said Bunter, firmly.
“ Well, let’s finish tea, and then talk it over!”

suggested Skinner.
Skinner felt that it would be injudicious to 

get to the end of the spread before telling 
Bunter that he couldn’t, wouldn’t, and
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“ Mop 1dm up ? ” gasped Snoop.
“ Chuck him into the taxi, and—and sit 

on him,” said Bunter, triumphantly. “ The 
taxi buzzes off—takes you anywhere you like 
-—fiftyr miles if you choose—and you don.t 
come back with Smithy’ till the first half is 
played, at least—same as he served me, you 
know.”

“ Oh, great Scott! ”
“ Easy as falling off a 

“ I can rely 
on y’ou ? ”

There was 
a unanimous 
silence on the 
part of Bun
ter’s guests. 
The Owl of 
the Remove 
had almost 
taken their 
breath a wav.

“Just like
you 
the 

said

a stunt 
see on 
films,” 
Bunter. “ In 
fact, I got 
the idea from 
a film.”

“ I—I fan
cy you must 
have 1 ” stut
tered Skinner.

“ I—I say, 
those things 
are easier on 
films than in 
real life, you 
know,” mur- 
muredSnoop.

I’m relying on you fellows, of course.” 
•' T r.; i„*. t ..... ....



Bunter’s pro-

“ Lots of fellows 
lointed it out to him. But ho cau’t

THE EIGHTEENTH CHAPTER

Temple takes It on !
“ It’s hard cheese on those kids ! ” said

1 Cecil Reginald Temple.
“ Oh, rather ! ” assented Dabney.
“ Of course, they’re cheeky fags, those 

Remove chaps.”
“ They are,” agreed Fry.
“ Still, it’s hard cheese ! ”
It was Tuesday, the day preceding the final 

tie for the Bunter Cup, and Temple and Co. 
were talking it over in their study after tea. 
Cecil Reginald Temple, as became the cap
tain of the Fourth, took a lofty view of the 
Remove and of Remove affairs—the Remove

(

Oh, my hat 1 "
Apparently. Skinner and Co. did not feel 

like placing much reliance on Bunter’s pro
tection.

The Owl of the Remove blinked suspiciously 
at his friends. There was such a plentiful 
lack of enthusiasm on the part of Skinner and 
Co., that Bunter could not help obs-rving it.

“ Look here, are you taking it on ! ” he 
demanded.

“ You—you see-------1 ”
“ Yes or no ! ” snapped Bunter
“ Well, no, if you come to that ! " said 

Skinner, desperately. “ You can’t exp-11 us 
to stand a form ragging. Bun" r."

“ I guess not! ” said Fisher T. Fish, em
phatically.

Billy Bunter blinked at them wrathfnlly.
“ So that’s what your friendship’s worth! ” 

he said. “ You can go and eat coke, the lot 
of you 1 I’m fed up with you ! Yah ! "

“ I sav, Bunter, old man------" murmured
Skinner, still thinking of the fleshpots.

“ Oh, get out! ”
The happy party in Bunter’s study broke 

up. There was a rift in the lute; even 
flattery in chunks could not placate Bunter 
now. He had expounded his wonderful plan 
for “getting even’’ with the Bounder, and 
there were no takers.

But Billy Bunter was a sticker. His 
podgy mind was made up : Skinner and Co. 
had failed him, but there were others 1 At all 
events, Bunter supposed that there were 1

being the Lower Fourth Form of Greyfriars. 
But Temple was a good-natured fellow—in 
a lofty, patronising way, he sympathised with 
the Remove in the matter of the Bunter Cup. 
Temple was not a first-class footballer him
self- though he nourished a secret belief that 
he was. Still. ho played looter--he was cap
tain ot the Fourth Form team. So, naturally, 
he could feel for a football skipper in Harry 
Wharton’s predicament.

Undoubtedly it. was “ hard cheese,“ that a 
football captain should bo driven to play a 
fellow like Bunter, in a match where a single 
weak spot meant defeat. Tom Merry and Co., 
of St. Jim’s, were great men at the game: 
and the Remove needed eleven good men and 
true for the fixture. With ten good men and 
one rank “ rotter,” they were placed at a 
terrible disadvantage.

“ I’d put. in a word for them, if it would do 
any good," said Cecil Reginald. “ But it’s 
no good talkin’ to Bunter I The fellow simply 
can’t, see that he’s a hopeless ass.”

’’ Strange, but. true I ” remarked Fry.
“ If I were in Wharton’s place,” observed 

Temple, thoughtfully, “I should bo tempted 
to lock the fat duller U]> in a box-room till 
the match was over.”

“ I wonder he doesn't.”
“ Well, he can’t very well, after agrooin’ to 

play him 1 ” said Temple. “ The fact is, 
Bunter's got him tied hand and foot ! ”

“ That’s so. It’s hard cheese.”
“And the fat duffer enn’t see that the Cup 

was saved last time by Smithy’s little, jape—■ 
and that it’s quite certain to go to St. Jim’s 
this time,” said Temple. “ I suppose if he 
could sec that, he would stand out of the 
team. But he can’t.”

“ He can’t,” said Fry.
have p< 
see it.”

Tap 1
“ Come, in ! ” yawned Temple.
Billy Bunter’s fat face and big spectacles 

glimmered into the. study. The three Fourth
formers staled at him. They had not been 
expecting a visit from the Owl of the Remove.

“ Hallo ! ” said Temple. “ Where did you 
roll from ? Wherever it was, roll back again, 
will you ? ”
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said Fry.
“ One good turn deserves

Temple. “ Why the merry thump should you 
( M2 )

" I’ve heard him say that you look like, a 
tailor’s dummy, and play lootball like an 
organ-grinder’s monkey—”

Temple crimsoned.
“ And he says Fry is a silly ass who thinks 

himself clever, and he can’t, guess how Fry 
ever came to think that------”

“ Oh, shut up 1 ” said Fry.
“ He says that Dabney is just, a parrot, who 

says ‘ Oh, rather 1 ’ whenever Temple opens 
his mouth.”

” Does he ! ” said Dabney, showing signs 
of excitement.

So, you sec, it will serve him jolly well 
right if you pull his leg on St. Jim’s day." 

“ On St.. Jim’s day 1 ” repeated Temple.
“ That’s it. I get Smithy to walk along to 

the car before the match, and you fellows 
mop him into it----- ”

“ Oh, gad! ”
“ And clear off with him. Keep him away 

till the match is half over, at least, See ? ”
Temple, and Dabney and Fry stared fixedly

” ter. They could scarcely believe 
their ears.

stand us an expensive, motor trip—even if we 
wanted you to ? ”

“ Of course, I should want a quid pro quo," 
said Bunter. “ One good turn deserves 
another.”

“ You'd want, us to take you. nnd let people 
suppose that you know us ! ” asked Temple. 

Bunter glared.
“ You cheeky ass 1 ” ho roared.
“ Well, if it’s not that. what, is it. ? ” asked 

Temple, while his comrades grinned.
“ It's Smithy 1 ”
“ Eh 1 Smithy 1 What about Smithy ? ”
“ He’s a rotter 1 ”
“ Well, all you Remove fags arc rotters, 

more or less. I wouldn't, give twopencc-half- 
_______  penny for the whole Form ! ” remarked 

said Bunter, blinking at. the Fourth-formers. Temple. ' But-----
“ How would you fellows like a free drive in a “ He diddled me out of the Rookwood
car—no expense, and as fur as you like, and match. ,
as long as you like ? ” “ Ha, ka, ha 1

“ Eh ? ” “ He doesn’t think much of you. Temple,”
Temple, Dabney, and Fry sat up and took said Bunter.

notice, so to speak, at that. They were “ Oh, doesn’t he ’ ” said Cecil Reginald 
astonished. Certainly, they had heard that, rather warmly. “ Not that I caro a straw
of late, Billy Bunter had been spreading what a Remove fag thinks.” 
himself royally, expending right and left “ T’”“ ..... *1,..
his unusual cash resources. But they had 
not expected him to come to a Fourth
form study with the offer of an expensive 
treat.

“ Is that a jest ? ” asked Temple.
“ Honest injun ! ” said Bunter.
“ But what the thump----- ”
“ I’m ordering the car,” said Bunter. “ I'm 

standing the whole exes. You can get a run 
along tlie coast—Folkestone, Dover, Deal, 
Brighton if you like 1 ”

“ Well, I should like that,” said Temple, 
staring. ‘‘ Can’t say I specially want you to 
stand it, Bunter—but I should like it.”

“ Oh, rather 1 ” said Dabney,
“ And how are. you going to pay for the 

car, Bunter ? ” asked Fry, sarcastically. 
“ Are you expecting a postal order ? ”

Billy Bunter sniffed, and took out a little 
leather purse. He. opened it, and showed 
several ciuTency notes.

“ That’s all right,” he said.
“ But what, are you drivin’at ? ” demanded at Billy Bunt.

“ Oh, really. Temple------”
“ Shut the door after you 1 ”
“ I sav, you fellows----- ”
“ Don’t 1 ” said Dabney. “ No need to say 

anything ! Just bunk.”
Instead of “ bunking,” William George 

Bunter rolled into the study, .and closed the 
door after him. Evidently he had something 
to say to the chums of the Fourth before 
taking his departure.

“ I say, you fellows, no larks,” said Bunter. 
” I suppose you know it’s the St. Jim’s match 
to-morrow ? ”

“ Just discussin’ it,” said Temple lazily. 
“ Don’t say you’ve come here to talk football, 
Bunter 1 Don’t.” „

“ It’s a half-holiday, of course, to-morrow,”

j a free drive in a 
and as far as you like, and



“ I

“ The
Greyfriars

Fry made a movement to pick up the poker. 
Temple made him a sign, and Fry reluctantly 
relinquished his intention.

“ Look here, Temple------”
" Oh, rather I ” said Dabney.

he began.
I think

' Leave it to me,'’ said Temple. “ Who’s 
(op of this study I You fellows shut up and 
leave it to me. Now, this seems a jolly idea, 
Bunter.”

“ Isn’t it I ” said Bunter. " I’ve thought 
it out. vou know. Takes a fellow with some 
brains to think out n thing like this. But 
that’s me all over."

“ Let's have it. quite clear. On Wednesday 
afternoon, say an hour before the St.. Jim’s 
match, we’re hangin’ around a ear on the 
Friardale Hoad. You walk along with 
Smithy. We shove a passenger into the car 
and buzz off with him, whether ho likes it or 
not, and keep him away from Greylriars till 
the match is over ? "

“ That’s it I He, he I ’’
“ If the passenger objects, wo sit on him— 

what ? ’’
“Ho, hoi Sit on him hard!” chuckled 

Bunter. “ That’s all right.”
“ It doesn’t matter if wo hurt him a bit ? ”
“ Not at all.”
“ And wo'ro not to take any notice of any

thin’ he says ? ”
“ None at all."
“ Well," said Temple thoughtfully, 

think we can accept that offer, Bunter.”
“ Good I ”
“ Look here, Temple----- " shouted Fry and

Dabney together.
“ Shush I ” roared Temple. " Leave it to 

me, I tell you 1 I'm runnm’ this show Leave 
it to me. Can’t you trust your Uncle Cecil ? ”

“ Oh 1 ” said Dabney and Fry, beginning 
to comprehend at that.

“ It’s a go 1 ” said Temple. “ Bely on us, 
Bunter, to do exactly what I’ve said. Exactly 
that—no more and no less.”

“ Good man 1 ” said Bunter; and he rolled 
away from Temple’s study in a state of great 
satisfaction.

Fry shut the study door.
“ Now, Temple, you ass 1 ” he said. “ If 

it's a jape, all right; but if you think we’re
( M3 )

Bunter blinked at them with a self-satisfied 
smirk He was, in his own fat opinion, being 
exceedingly diplomatic. The offer of a tree 
car ride for a half-holiday was tempting. The 
information regarding Smithy’s unflattering 
opinion of their noble selves might be expected 
to put up the backs of Temple and Co. And 
their natural desire to jape the Remove was 
to be counted upon—for m the many little 
troubles between the Remove and the Upper 
fourth, Temple and Co. generally had the 
worst of it.

So Bunter had little doubt of success in 
dealing with Temple and Co—or, rather, no 
doubt at all. It was only necessary to put it 
to them for them to jump at it. That was 
how Bunter looked at the matter.

That was not quite how Temple looked at 
it. But he controlled his impulse to take the 
Owl of the Remove by the collar and sling 
him out of the study. He made Dabney and 
Fry a sign to keep quiet.

" So Smithy’s to miss the St. Jim’s match, 
is he 1 ” said Temple.

“ Just that I ”
“ Won’t he be wanted in the game 1 ’’
“ Oh, that makes no difference I 1 shall ba 

there, and one dud more or less won't affect 
the result.”

“ Great pip I ” murmured Fry.
“ Let’s have it clear,” said Tempi, 

car’s to be waiting somewhere near ' 
before the match 1 ”

“ Yes; I’ll see to that.”
“ Y'ou’ll bring Smithy along to it ? ”
“ I can manage that. I'm pretty diplo

matic, you know,” said Bunter, with a fat 
smirk. “ Fairly deep, you know."

“ And we’re to carry him off like a character 
in a film—once aboard the lugger, and the 
rest of it 1 ”

“ That’s it,” said Bunter. “ You ain’t 
afraid of Smithy, Temple ? That cad Skin
ner’s afraid Smith would punch him after
wards.”

“ Oh, you’ve asked Skinner to work the 
oracle, have you ? ”

“ Not at all. I wouldn’t 1 ” said Bunter 
fatuously. “ I’ve dropped Skinner ; nothing 
to do with the fellow. Now, is it a go, you 
fellows ? ”



or

•“ But------” howled Dabney.

Off!

>cc

Owl of the Remove 
Greyfriars eleven.

But. the heroes of the Remove, keen foot
ballers as they were, did not expect, to enjoy 
that match.

For. like the Old Man of the Sea on the 
shoulders of Sindbad the Sailor, there was the 

on the backs o! the

Temple's 
chums had 
“got it.”

THE NINETEENTH CHAPTER 
Awfully Deep!

Ct. Jim’s to-day! ” said Bob Cherry.
It was Wednesday—clear and cool and 

sunny. It was a day for enjoying a football 
game, especially a match with so good a team 
as Tom Merry’s from St. Jim’s.

going to play a rotten trick on Smithy, 
any other blessed fag----- ”

“Do you want me to punch your nose, 
Edward Fry ? ” inquired Temple politely. 
“ If not, don’t talk like a goat. We’re going 
to carry out the programme.”

•“ But------” howled Dabney.
“ Bunter walks Smithy down to the car, 

said Temple, 
“ and we take 
an unwilling 
passenger 
away for a 
motortrip—”

“ We jolly 
■well don’t. 1 ” 
roared Fry.

“We do! 
Only the pas
senger won’t, 
be Smithy—”

“ Eh ? ”
“ What ? ”
“Got it 

now? ” asked 
T e m p 1 e 
blandly.

Fry and 
D a b n e y 
stared atCecil 
Reginald tor 
a moment or 
two blankly. 
Then there 
was a yell in 
Tern pie’s 
study.’

“ Ha, ha, 
ha ! ”

Apparently Vemon-Smith came on to the field. ...------ ,
m .> m „ 1 , and cheery. “ Haven t kept you waiting, what ? he said. " 1 had to 

q m p I e s see Bunter off--” “ Oft! ” repeated Wharton. “ Yes, he’s gone tor a
motor ride with some Fourth Fonn fellows!” (See chapter 21)

Old Man of the Sea. Nevertheless, they still 
nourished hope, chiefly in the glorious 
uncertainty of the. great game of soccer. 
Anyhow, as Bob Cherry remarked, a game 
wasn’t lost till it was won—and Tom Merry 
and Co. hadn’t, won it yet.

That Wednesday Billy Bunter strutted 
complacently. There was no chance this
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Luck had befriended the Remove team 
in the firsttie, 
Smithy's jape 
had s a Ve d 
them in the 
second. But 
in the third 
and final tie 
for the Bun
ter Cup there 
was little left 
to hope for. 
Chance might, 
help them— 
but all the 
chances were 
against Harry 
Wharton and 
Co.,and they 
realised it. 
Man for man, 
team for 
team, they 
were every 
bit as good as 
St. Jim’s— 
they flattered 
t he. mse Ives 
that th ey 
were a trifle 
better. But 
Bunter made 

His rather hard (ace was very bright all the differ- 
lifinrr whit- > ” Ka cniii •* I li iii Li rpience. Ihey 

couldn’t got 
rid of the

repeated Wharton, 
•th Pnrtn ”
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“No fear!”
“ Bunter’s got some potty idea in his head 

that you might. I suppose it’s only his rot.”
The Bounder grinned.
" 1 know. I’ve heard him burbling on the 

subject. Some idea of giving me what I gave 
him.”

Harry Wharton laughed.
“If that’s all, all right,” he said.
“ Right as rain 1 ” said the Bounder, 

laughing. “ If dear old Bunter plays any 
little game on me, I fancy he will find me 
awake—wide awake 1 Just a few1 ”

And the Bounder was very wide awake 
indeed when a lit-ile later, shortly before the
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time of the Bonnier “dishing” him. On 
the other hand. Bunter had made masterly 
arrangements to dish tl.- Bounder. On that 
subject he gave Wharton a hint that rather 
puzzled the captain of the Remove.

“ Still thinking of playin; Smithy1 ” 
Bunter inquired.

Wharton nodded.
“ Better keep Squiff handv.”
“ Eh ! Why ? ”
“ You may want him, you know, 

Nugent. Smithy might get left out t 
last minute.”

’ How on earth could Smithy get left out I " 
demanded Wharton.

" Well, you never know, you know.”
“ Are you wandering in your mind, 

Bunter?” inquired the captain of the 
Remove.

“ Oh, really, Wharton----- ”
“ Well, what are you driving at 1 ” de

manded Wharton impatiently. •
“ That’s telling I ” said Bunter mys

teriously. “ I know what I know. If Smithy 
stands out you’ll want Nugent or 
Keep ’em handy. That's a tip.”

“ Smithy isn’t going to stand out."
“ He might.”
With that Bunter rolled away, feeling that, 

he had said enough—or perhaps a little too 
much. Harry Wharton looked for Vernon- of the match----- ' smith,
Smith after dinner. “ Good man,” said ernon-w,

“ You’re fit, Smithy, I suppose ?’’he asked, at once. He was quite Willink 
“ Fit as a fiddle.” time on Bunter, if it shoeW t c
“ You’re not thinking of standing out of the very desirable result. “ Do , 

match to-day ? ” and we’ll all pass a vote of than ■
“ Suppose,” said Bunter, 

■—“suppose I went for a 1.—
“ Jolly good idea.”
“ Well, come and see me 

said Bunter.
The Bounder stared at him.
“ Sec you off! ” he repeated.
“ Yes. I’ve got the car! ” xr„,nnn- 
“ You’ve got the car 1 ” stuttered Ver 

Smith in amazement. “ You’re really g o 
to let us off this afternoon 1 Bunter, 
man, you’re worth your weight in tuck .
see you off with pleasure—never been s 
pleased in my life. Where’s the car ?

“ Waiting down the road, with some friends

St. Jim’s fellows wen'booke^' p,11.' 
brake from Court tie hi ' linVit»':-
rolled up to him with an 
his fat face. „ qp.

•Smithy, old man—non-^'”, ,foi’c 
“ Cough it. up. sa d ' „ vou.
“Come for a stroll, "«* - 

match ! ” „
“ Thanks, no.’ qniit11'*’, -
“ I’d reallv like you to, >- BoUnd<*

, or “Probably,” assented the it.vfttlOg.
at the society, 1 believe, is „

5RXSSS''“K'S-!, 5?' 
diplomacy to get Smith} taking 
But Smithy did not. seem to

“I—I say, Smithy “ ... brief!?' 
“Buzz!”’said Vernon-Smitn
“ 1—I was going to w-v, nt to hc!‘
“ Dear old barrel, I don t m , gOiDr

say anything ^‘S^atch.’’ 
stand out of the St. Jims

“ You silly ass------”
“ Good-bye ! ” , ,
“ Hold on, Smithy, the fact.

it over. 1 say, Smithy, supp 
of the match----- ”

“Good man,” said jn
at once. He was quite wi ling 1 
time, on Bunter, if it should lean

of thanks.

motor drive insl

off, like a
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THE TWENTIETH CHAPTER
The Passenger!

'ecil Reginald Temple smiled.
Fry and Dabney smiled.c

Even the chauffeur smiled. The chauffeur 
had been given to understand that he was 
taking part in a schoolboy lark ; and he had 
also been given a handsome tip. Three merry 
schoolboys were going to take a fourth 
for a long drive, unasked—just for a lark. 
That was how Bunter had put it, and the 
motorman did not see any harm in such a 
lark, especially as Buntqr’s hint was accom
panied by a ten-shilling note over and above 
the hire of the car.

So there were smiles all round as Billy 
Bunter rolled up to the car with Vernon- 
Smith.

'* I say, you fellows, ready 2 ” said Bunter 
cheerily.

“ Quite ! ” said Temple.
“ Oh, rather 1 ”
“ Waitin’, old fat bean,’- said Fry.
“ Good luck,” said the Bounder, cheerily. 

“ I hope you’ll have a ripping run 1 Good old 
Bunter says he’s going for a motor run instead 
of playing in the St Jim’s match.”

of mine who are going,” said Bunter. “ Come 
along, Smithy.”

“ What-ho 1 ”
In great amazement, mingled with a 

natural satisfaction, Herbert Vernon Smith 
strolled out of gates with Bunter. It seemed 
too good to be true—and, in fact, Vernon 
Smith did not quite believe it till he saw the 
car waiting by the side of the road—the engine 
running, the chauffeur in his seat, and Temple, 
Dabney, and Fry lounging round the car.

After that there seemed no room for doubt.
“ You’re really going 2 ” ejaculated the 

Bounder.
Bunter grinned.
“ There’s the car 1 ” he said. “ Como on 1
Vernon-Smith walked towards the car with 

him, briskly. Bunter rolled on with the 
Bounder, grinning. The hapless Bounder 
was walking right into the trap—and Billy 
Bunter felt that he was deep, very deep 
indeed!
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" Does he 2 ” ejaculated Temple.
“ Oh, gad 1 ” said Fry.
Bunter bestowed a fat wink on the Fourth

formers, conveving thereby that this was the 
deep diplomacy by which he. had induced 
Vernon-Smith to enter the danger zone.

“ I see I ” said Temple, in reply to the 
wink. “ You’re an awfully deep old bird, 
Bunter.”

“ Just a few, what 2 ’’ smirked Bunter.
“ A fellow would have to get up very early 

in the mornin’ to pull the wool over your 
eyes. Bunter.” said Temple, with great gravity.

“ I fancy so ! ” grinned Bunter.
“ Well, I wish you a jolly drive, nnd lots of 

fun,” said Vernon-Smith. “ The fellows will 
simply love you. Bunter, when I tell them this ! 
And I can tell you we’ll play up our jolly 
hardest to keep the Bunter Cup in the family ! 
Get hack in time to see the Head make the 
gidclr presentation to the victors.”

“ lie, he. he ! ”
Bunter signed to the Fourth-formers. It 

was time for them to hurl themselves upon 
Vernon-Smith, seize him, and pitch him into 
the car.

But the Fourth-formers showed 
doing it.

Vernon-Smith gave them a cheery nod and 
turned to walk back to the school. Bunter 
blinked in amazed wrath at. his-confederates.

“ Collar him I ” he breathed.
“ Eli ! Collar whom 2 ” asked Temple.
“ Smithy, of course ■ ”
“ Collar Smithy 2 ” repeated Temple, as if 

not understanding.
“ You silly ass—after him ! ” gasped Bunter. 

“ If he gets away, you won't have another 
chance. Quick 1 ”

“ All serene,” said Temple cheerfully. 
“ Wo’re not runnin’ any risk of Iosin’ our 
passenger. Arc we, you fellows 2 ”

” Rely on us, Bunter,” said Fry.
“ Oh, rather! ”
“ But he’s going ! ” howled Bunter. “ After 

him 1 ”
“ What was the arrangement 2 ” said Temple 

with a leisurely drawl that was quite exas
perating to Bunter in the circumstances. 
“ You were to bring Smithy here------”

“ Quick----- ”
i )
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“ A good game—a good game I ” said Dr. Locke, 
hard and fast (See Chapter 22)

it was from the foot of Arthur Augustus D'Arcy that the ball went in. Seven minutes to go, and the visitors 
were one goal down t “ A good game—a good game I" said Dr. Locke. And the game went on
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Lemmc up!Beast!

saidthe floor,

silence while the car ate up the miles.

THE TWENTY-FIRST CHAPTER
Too Good to be True!

“ VY/here’s Bunter ? ”
Tom Meiry and Co., of St. Jim's, 

were on the football ground at Greyfriars, 
looking very fit and cheery.
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■ And then we were to put our passenger in 
the car----- ”

“ Quick, I tell you ; he’ll get away ! ”
“ But I never specified the name of the 

passenger,” said Temple. “ That was 
trifling point you overlooked, Bunter.”

“ Wha-a-at ? ”
“ In with him! ” said Temple.
Vernon-Smith was at a good distance by 

that time. He did not think of looking back ; 
he was hurrying to the school with the glad 
news that Bunter had decided to stand out of 
the match. Had ho looked back, he would 
have seen a startling sight.

Temple and Dabney and Fry laid hands on 
Bunter together, and before he knew what 
■was happening the Owl of the Remove was 
sprawling in the bottom of the car.

“ Get off, driver 1 ” shouted Temple.
“ Yooop ! ” roared Bunter.
“ Sit on his head, Fry.”
“ Groooogh I ”
“ Buck up, driver! ”

.“ Minmmminmm ! ”
For a moment or two the chauffeur stared 

blankly. Why Master Bunter should have 
tipped him for this was a mystery to him. 
Why Master Bunter should have hired the car 
in order to be carried off like this by his 
schoolfellows perplexed the chauffeur. If it 
was a “ lark,” it was a lark beyond the 
chauffeur’s understanding. However, he con
cluded that Master Bunter knew his own busi
ness best.

So he started the car, and it ripped away on 
the Courtfield road at a great rate.

Temple and Dabney sat down, prepared to 
enjoy a spanking run in the fine, clear weather. 
Fry, for the present, sat on Bunter’s head. 
From underneath Fry came a succession of 
frantic howls.

“ Gerroff, you beast 1 Stop the car 1 Put, 
me down 1 I shall miss the match ! You 
potty duffers, I wanted you to bung Smithv in 
the car—not me ! Can’t you understand ? 
Grooogh 1 Lemme gerrup ! ”

“ Keep that passenger quiet, Fry.”
“ Ha, ha, ha! ”
“ I’m not the passenger,” shrieked Bunter.

“ Smithy’s the passenger, you ass.”
“ Your mistake,” said Temple blandly.

(

" You’re the passenger, old bean, nnd this is 
your reward for askin’ us to play :i dirty trick. 
Catch on ? ”

“ Beast 1 ”
“ If you remember the arrangement, fat 

old bean, we were to shove a passenger—name 
not specified—into the car, and keep him away 
from Grevfriars till the match was over.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ’’
“ We're doin’ it,” continued Temple. “ If 

he objected, we were to sit on him. Fry’s 
doin’ that! ”

“ Ha. ha, ha 1 ”
“ It wasn't to matter if we hurt him,” con

tinued Temple. “ Well, I don't see that it 
matters. I’m not worryin’ anyhow.”

“ And we were not to take notice of anythin’ 
he might say. Well, we’re not takin' any 
notice.”

“ Beast 1 ”
“ I don't think you ought to keep on 

grumblin’ like that, Bunter, when we're 
carrvin' out the arrangement to the very 
letter.”

“Owl Wow!”
“ Are vou hurt ? ” demanded Frv.
“Owf Yes!”
“ Well, that doesn't matter—accordin' to 

the arrangement.”
“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
" Yow-ow-ow 1

Help ! ”
“ If that passenger makes any more row, 

Fry, knock his head on the flour,” said 
Temple.

“ You bet.! ”
“ Beast! Heip ! Fire ! Yurooooh 1 ”
Bang!
“ Whooooooop ! ”
“ Have some more ? ” asked Frv.
“Owl No! Wow!”
And Billy Bunter relapsed into infuriated
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They chatted amicably with the Remove 
footballers, what time Harry Wharton was in
quiring where Bunter was “ Probably not I ’

As a rule, when the St. Jim’s footballers “ Pewwaps, as a
came over to Greyfriara for a regular fixture scarcely polite, howevah, to tell him what. 1 
they came prepared fora stern struggle. But 
on this occasion 11 smiling confidence might 
have been detected in the looks of the Saints.

For they knew the peculiar condition of the polite language,” said Monty Lowther 
Bunter Cup competition—they knew that 1 -  '
Bunter was entitled to play for the Remove— 
and they knew Bunter.

That any team could win a 
anybody, playing Bunter, seemed incredible. 
That it would win a match against St. Jim’s, 
playing Bunter, was impossible.

So Tom Merry and Co. had no doubt abou' 
the result: and, in fact, they sympathised with 
their opponents. Naturally, they had no 
objection to walking oft with a handsome 
trophy. They were quite prepared to take the 
Bunter Cup home to St. Jim’s, to be added to 
trophies already won. But, as good sportsmen, 
they would have preferred to see Wharton put 
his team in the field unhandicapped. They 

» 1 :_________ 1 . a___ ___ _ -I it I

team at their best, and to win the cup by sheer 
good football.

“ It’s wufi on them ! ” Arthur Augustus 
D’Arcy remarked. “ Vewy wuff indeed. 
Buntah ought not to make such a wotten 
sillay condition. If his fathah can’t pwesent 
a 
like conditions, it is up to him not to pwesent 
a Cup at all."

“ Right on the wicket,” agreed Jack Blake. 
“ But there it is—and Bunter's in the eleven 1 
And. from what I’ve seen of Bunter, I fancy 
they might as well hand us the Cup without a 
match at all.”

“ Yaas, wathah ! ”
“ I fancy they know it, too,” Tom Merry 

remarked. “ It’s rough, and no mistake.”
“ I wondah,” said Arthur Augustus D’Arcy 

thoughtfully—“ I wonder if it would be any hear it,” grinned the Bounder, 
use my speakin’ to Buntah.” —s ”

The swell of St. Jim’s looked inquiringly at 
his comrades through his celebrated eyeglass.

“ Suppose I point out to him that he is 
actin’ in a wotten unsportin’ way ? Suppose 
I mention that he is weally makin ’ a widiculous again.
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exhibish of himself 1 Do you think it would 
do any good. Tom Mewwy 1 ”

'■ Probably not 1 ” said Tom, laughing.
“ Pewwaps, as a visitah, it would be 

_»- . _ I.   I- 4 - 4 11 l.t.  I. . 4 | 

think of him.”
“ Ha. ha. ha 1 ”
” I couldn't tell him what I think of him,in

“ But
I say, we're close on time, and the chaps 
don’t seem to be ready. Are they hanging it 
out in the hope that Bunter may burst at. the 

match against last moment < ”’ 
•’ “Bai Jove!”

” Where’s Bunter ? ” Harry Wharton’s 
voice was heard. ” Where's Smithy ! Dash 
it all, they might be on time.”

" Hallo, hallo, hallo, there’s Smithy ’’ 
called out Bob Cherry.

Vernon-Smith came on the ground. His 
rather hard face was very bright and cheery.

“ Haven't kept you waiting, what ! ” ho 
asked. “ It’s not time yet.”

“ Jolly nearly,” said Bob.
 ” Well, 1 had to see Bunter oft'. Blessed if

would have preferred a struggle with the home I know what he wanted me to see him oil for, 
but he made a point of it, and you bet I was 
jolly glad to see him go."

” See him off ? ” repeated Wharton.
“ Yes. He’s gone.”
“ Gone 1 ”

. . “ Gone for a motor-ride with some
cup without attackin’ sillay unsportsman- Fourth-form fellows—he’s standing out of the 

game.”
“ What 1 ” roared Bob.
“ Standing out 1 ” gasped Nugent.
The Bounder chuckled.
“ Just that 1 Isn't it ripping ? ”
“ Hurray 1 ”
“ Good old Bunter ! He’s lot us off 1 ”
“ What a giddy escape 1 ” grinned Johnny 

Bull.
“ The escape is terrific.”
“ I rather thought you’d be pleased to
— ix. >> —*__..] it* *{ Sorup news

—what ? ”
“ Yes,” said Harry dubiously ; “ but ” 

He paused.
“ But what ? ”
“ Look here, Smithy----- ” Wharton paused
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was in a hurry

on a

“ Well ? ” grinned Smithy, guessing what 
was coming. . .

Harry Wharton looked at him very keenly. 
That the captain of the Remove was glad to 
hear that Bunter had changed his mind 
about claiming his right to play in the 
match went without saying. But a compact 
was a compact, and Wharton’s word was his 
bond. . ,

“ If this is another jape. Smithy, it won t 
do,” said Wharton quietly. “ I don’t say I 
blame that jape over the Rookwood match ; 
it was Bunter’s own look-out if he chose to 
make a fool of himself. But if you’ve bunged 
him into a car----- ”

“ Oh, my hat! ” ejaculated Bob.
“ Dash it all, that won’t do ! ” said Peter 

Todd. “ Look here. Smithy----- ”
“ Keep your wool on, my sons,” said the 

Bounder coolly. " It’s nothing of the sort. 
Bunter came up to me aud asked me to see 
him off on his drive: ho said he was going 
motoring with some Fourth-Form chaps. I 
suppose you can take my word ? Anyhow, 
you can ask some fellows who must have 
heard him ; Hobson, of the Shell, was standing 
near.”

“ Of course we take your word," said Harry.
“ But----- ”

I went out to the car with him,” continued 
the Bounder. “ Temple and Dabney and 
Fry, of the Fourth, were there. I left Bunter 
with them.”

“ Did yon see them start ? " asked Wharton, 
much perplexed.

“ I didn’t stay for that; I 
to get back.”

Wharton wrinkled his brows. He did not 
doubt Smithy’s statement, but he was quite 
puzzled. After all that Bunter had said, up 
to almost the last moment, it seemed im
possible that he had changed his fat mind 
and let the Remove team off. It was, at least, 
utterly unlike Bunter.

“ I—I hope he wasn’t just pulling your leg, 
Smithy,” said the captain of the Remove at 
last. “ Of course, you know I should be glad 
if Bunter let us off. But he's got to have his 
rights. I think we’d better make certain that 
he’s cleared off before I fill his place in the 
team. He’s entitled to that.”

" Fair play is fair play,” said Johnny Bull. 
“ Still, I wouldn't stretch a fine point too far, 
Wharton.”

“ Still, I think—•" . „
“I tell you there’s no doubt about it!.

said the Bounder impatiently. “Bunters 
chucking money about, lately, but I suppose 
he wouldn’t hire a car from Courtfield just to 
pull my leg.”

“ I suppose not. But------”
*' Auvhow, he will have to be left out if 

he isn’t here in time for the game,” said Peter 
Todd. “ You can’t ask the St. Jim’s fellows 
to wait for Bunter.”

“ I shouldn’t,” said Harry. “ Still, it s 
not time for kick-off yet. Look here, we can 
easily sec whether Bunter's gone. If not, 
the car will be still where Smithy saw it.”

“ That's so,” said Smithy.
“ If it's gone, we must take it that Bunter s 

gone in it,” said Harry. “ I'll go and see 
mvself. You come with me, Smithy, and tell 
me just where you left Bunter.”

“ I don’t mind.”
'Wharton called to Tom Merry.
“ You don’t mind hanging 

minutes ? ”
“ Not in the least,” answered the St. Jim s 

skipper che-.rily.
Harry Wharton left the football ground 

with Vernon-Smith. The other fellows gath
ered in a group and discussed the matter 
earnestly. They hoped from the bottom of 
their hearts that the captain of the Remove 
would return without. Bunter, and with the 
news that he was gone. But it was really too 
good to be true, they felt; it was too much 
to hope for.

Tom Merry and Co, of course, heard the talk 
on the subject, and they heartily entered into 
t he feelings of the Remove footballers. Arthur 
Augustus D’Arcy was confident that Bunter 
would not turn up. He had a touching faith 
in human nature.

“ You see, deah boys,” said D’Arcy, “ Bun- 
tah has wealised that ha was actin’ in an 
unsportin’ manuah. Natuwally, as soon as 
he wealised it, he decided to dwop it. Any 
fellow would.”

“ Any fellow but Bunter,” said Johunv 
Bull.

( HO )
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went

. " ... ,:..“ And
Billy Bunter was the only one in the

I

Me mopped r.:. the car, ibtead of Smithy I ” gasped Bunter.
—1< I’.t ■'*.?**■».! if * *’ •• Ha, ha, ha I ” Billy Bunter was the only or 

room who did not think it was a iau^hin» matter I (See Chapter 23)

f
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I

" Temple spoofed me I 1
1 had to r-ty for ths car—js I d ordered it 1"

II
“ Let’s hope for the best.-' said Toddy. 

“ But if Bunter decided to let us off. it's 
queer that he never told us so. He 
told Smithy, but he ought to have told 
Wharton.”

“ I quite undahstand that, deah boy; he 
gwacefully wetired fwom the scene, not 
wishin' to be etnbawwassed by your gwati- 
tude."

" Oh, my hut 1 Not Bunter 1 ’’
“ Yaas, and it shows that Buntah has 

some vewy fine feelin's—which is all the more 
gwatifyin' because it is so surpwis'in’, you 
know.”

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Well, I hope D'Arcy’s right,” grinned 

Bob Cherry. “ Hallo, hallo, hallo 1 Here 
they come ! Without Bunter 1 ”

“Oh, good!"
“ What’s the news ? ” yelled a dozen voices 

as Harry Wharton and the Bounder came 
back.

“AU

“ The car's gone, mid Bunter seems to have 
gone in it. He’s let. us off, though I can’t, 
understand it.’ He might have mentioned it 
to me.”

“ Yaas, wnthuh I But powwaps he wished 
it to be a joyful surpwise to you, deah boy,” 
said D’Arcy.

Harry Wharton laughed.
“ Well, if that was his wish, be had it all 

right,” he said. " It’s a surprise, and a jolly

serene! ” said Harry cheerfully.
(

right,” he said.
joyful one.”

“ Ha, ha, ha I ”
“ You’ll play, Nugent,” said Harry. “ Bob 

goes in at half, and Smithy in the front line, 
and you, old chap. I hope Bunter conics 
back in time to see the Gup presented, whoever 
wins it."

“ Yes, rather. Good old Bunter 1 ’’ said 
Bob.

Bob was feeling quite affectionate towards 
BiUy Bunter just then.

And the footbaUers went into the 
field.

Ill )
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pull it off,”

gasped Arthur 
Augustus D’Arcy.

It was from the aristocratic foot of Arthur 
Augustus that the ball had gone in for St.

1

he remarked. “ What a chance for you 
buck us in the same way. Gussy I ”

“ I do not quite follow. Lowthnh.”
“ By following Bunter’s example, 

plained Lowther. „ .
“ I wegard yon as nn uttah ass ! said 

Arthur Augustus witheringly. “ An uttah 
cwass nss. Lowthnh 1 ”

“ Time. 1 ” said Tom Merry, laughing.
The footballers lined up for the second half. 

Wingate, of the Sixth, referee in the final tie, 
blew the whistle.

Hard and fast went the game.
Tom Merry and Co. fought bnrd for goals, 

but goals did not come their way. It reallv 
seemed as if the Remove, in their intense relief 
at getting rid of Bunter, had been “ bucked 
to such an extent that they were irresistible.

Certainly they seemed to have the upper 
hand, in spite of the good football that was 
put up by the St. Jim’s fellows.

“ Goal 1 ” came in a roar round the field.
The goal came from Vernon-Smith, and it 

was the second for Greyfrairs.
“ Oh, good old Smithy! ” gasped Bob 

Cherry.
“ Bravo ! ”
“ Goal 1 Goal! ”
“ Bai Jove,” said Arthur Augustus, as the 

players walked back to the centre of the field, 
“ you fellows will weally have to pull up 
your socks if we are goin’ to win the Buntah 
Cup to-day.”

“ Play up ! ” said Tom Merry. “ We’ve 
got fifteen minutes, and a jolly lot to do. 
Play up 1 ”

“ Yaas, watha h 1 ”
St. Jim’s played up heroically. They were 

attacking the home goal in great style when 
the Head and Mr. Quelch walked down to the 
field. After the match the Cup was to be 
presented to the winning team in Big Hall, 
by the Head in person, and it was to be u great 
occasion. The Head took a kindly interest 
in the matter, likewise Mr. Quelch. So they 
came down to see the finish.

“ Goal 1 ”
“ Yaas, wathah—goal 1 ”

THE TWENTY-SECOND CHAPTER

Winning the Cup I

It was a great match.
Tom Merry and Co. were in fine form, 

and now that the Remove team was up to 
its full strength the visitors realised that they 
had to put their best foot foremost, and they 
did.

But the Remove also were in great form, 
and the relief caused them by Bunter’s amaz
ing departure had an invigorating and ex
hilarating effect on them. With that, dead
weight gone from the team, with the Old Man 
of the Sea oft their back, with the good man 
put in in the place of a shockingly bad one, 
the Removites felt ” bucked ” to such an 
extent that they felt equal to encountering a 
league team.

Good as the St. Jim’s men were, they found 
it hard to hold the home team. Harry Whar
ton and Co. were simply not to be denied.

The first half was a hard struggle, but it 
ended with the Remove one goal up.

The Greyfriars footballers took that as an 
augury of success, and in the interval they 
exchanged happy anticipations.

' We’re going to win,” said Bob Cherry. 
“ One goal to nil is good enough for me. 
We’ll pass a vote of thanks to Bunter. He’s 
winning this match for us by going on a motor 
drive this afternoon.”

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ It will be Bunter’s win if we 

said Harry Wharton, laughing.
“ Good old Bunter 1 Never dreamed that 

I should ever like the fellow so much,” said 
Bob. “ But he’s really a good sort—some
times. They say that absence makes the 
heart grow fonder—it certainly does in Bun
ter’s case.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
Arthur Augustus D’Arcy turned his eye

glass on the cheery Remove footballers and 
smiled.

“ Those chaps are awf’ly bucked,” he re
marked. “ They think they are going to win 
the Cup. Of course, they’re not. Still, they 
have a sportin’ chance now.”

Monty Lowther chuckled. .
“ Bunter’s bucked them by dropping out,”
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glare that almost cracked his
*

I here was a greet spread in the Rig after 
the historic match, the St. Jim's footballers 
being entertained by the victors. Bunter 
was not forgotten. The Removites were 
fe.iing so kindly now towards Bunter that 
th -v missed him from the spread: they felt 
that ho would have enjoyed it so much. But 
Bunter had not yet returned, and when the 
crowd gathered in Hall for the great presenta
tion. even then Bunter had not. returned. 
H.-.rrv Wharton and t'o. kicked for him and 
inquired for him. anxious that ho should not 
nro the impressive scone. But Im was not 
at Greyfriars, so (ho presentation had to 
proceed without him. And ho had not turned 
up by the time Tom Merry and Co. left to 
catch their train.

It was not till close on lock tip that the 
hoot of a car was heard at the gates of Grey
friars

Billy Bunter had returned nt Inst.

THE TWENTY-THIRD CHAPTER
Bunter Is not Satisfied I

“ I say, you fellows- —”
1 “ Hullo, hullo, hullo, old chap I ”

“ I—1 say---- ”
Breathless, Billy Bunter burst into tho 

junior Common-room, crowded with fellows 
discussing the late match mid admiring the 
handsome silver cup that reposed in state 
on the sideboard.

There was a chorus of welcome ns Bunter 
rolled in. He was, in a. way, one of the most, 
popular fellows in the Remove—for the 
moment. 1 For had Ije not. practically won the 
Cup for his Form by standing out of the final 
match ?

“ Trot in, old chap I ”
" Had u good time ? ”
“ Sorry you weren’t here to see the Cup 

handed out..”
“ It’s all right, Bunty ; we won, old man I ”
“ Thanks to you, Bunter,” said Vernon- 

Smith.
“ The thankfulness is terrific, my esteemed, 

ludicrous Bunter.”
Billy Bunter glared at the Removites. He 

glared with a g' 
spectacles

( H3 )

Jim's The vidton wore cne to two with 
•even minutes to go.

" A goo-1 : • good game ! " said Dr.
Locke. “ How docs it go, Hol ton ! ”

“ Greyfriars two to one, sir,” said Hobson, 
of the Shell.

” Good--very good ? ”
Hard .-.nd f. ‘ v . tl gi:• af‘ r the St. 

Jim's goal. Tom Merry and Co. s arvely 
hoped to do more than equalise in the short 
space of time left to them : bat a draw meant 
a replay, and that—although the footballers 
did not know it -would have meant a triumph 
for St. Jim's. For if th - m.i’ch hi I b-. n 
replayed, certainly Billy Bunt, r w d I have 
claimed his right to figure in it. No doubt 
Harry Wharton and Co. thou -lit of that dread
ful possibility. At all - ■ ■ . ■' playa 1 up
in the lost minutes of the match as th-y had 
s-ldoni played before, and St. Jim's, with a'l 
their efforts, could not get through.

Hard an.I fash, harder and fast r, ’ 
shrill blast of the whistle cut the air.

Pheep I
“ Bai Jove,” gasped Arthur Augustus 

D’Arcy, *' this is weally vewy wuft. 1 am suah 
1 should have taken anothah goal in anothah 
minute or so. Vewy wuff indeed ! ”

“ Greyfriars wins ! " chuckled Bob Cherry.
“ Hurray for us 1 " gasped Nugent.
“ Hurray for Bunter, you mean," chortled 

Smithy. " Bunter's done it, done it all. Good 
old Bunter! ”

“ Ha. ha, ha ! "
“Jolly good game, old man,” said Tom 

Merry, smacking Harry Wharton cheerily on 
the shoulder. “ You've got the Cup, but I 
think we made you earn it.”

“ I think you did." said Harry, laughing. 
“ We've been lucky to win. Good game, any
how.”

“ Yaas, wathah 1 ”
The footballers, feeling pretty thoroughly 

gruelled, trooped oil the field. Throughout 
the Remove there was keen satisfaction; 
even Skinner and Co. rejoiced in the victory. 
Three matches the Remove had played for 
the Cup, and. by luck and pluck, they had 
won them all three; and they rejoiced 
accordingly. *
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OF ' THE BUNTER CUP”
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get. me into the car, if he'd tried 1 Ami ' nl 
jolly certain he never meant to try." „

“He spoofed me ! ” gasped Bunter. H® 
mopped me into the car instead of Smithy I

“ Ha. ha, ha 1 ”
“ That, beast. Fry, sat on my head for 

miles.and miles----- ”
“ Oh, dear 1 ”
“ They’ve taken 

hours and hours----- ”
“ Ha, ha. ha 1 ”
“ At my own expense ! ” shrieked Bunter. 

“ I’ve had to pay for the car, as I engaged it 1
The Removites veiled.
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ And that beast, Fry, sat on my head—
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ It’s not a laughing matter 1 ” yelled 

Bunter.
But the Removites evidently thought that 

it was. It was said of old that ’tis sport to see 
the engineer hoist by his own petard. I n- 
doubtedly, William George Bunter had been 
hoist bv his own petard. Bunter was the 
only fellow who did not regard it- as a laughing 
matter. The other fellows did, and the room 
almost rocked with laughter.

* » «
Billy Bunter, for days and days, was 

eloquent on the subject. His indignant 
eloquence, indeed, seemed to have no limit.

But Bunter's eloquence could not alter facts
The Cup competition was over and the. 

Greyfriars Remove had won the Bunter Cup 1
TUB EXD

“ I—I say, vou fellows, have you played 
St. Jim’s ? ” .

“ You bet 1 And beaten them,” said Bob 
Cherry.

“ I’m not having it I ” roared Bunter.
“ What ? ”
“ I shall insist on a re-play.”
“ Wha-a-u-t ? ”
“ I was going to play in the match I 

howled Bunter.
Harry Wharton stared at him blankly.
“ But you stood out,” he said.
“ I didn’t I ” shrieked Bunter.
“ But you did,” said Vernon-Smith, as 

puzzled as Wharton. “ You went for a motor 
drive instead of your own accord. You told 
me so, and asked me to see you oil. What 
are you driving at ? ”

Bunter gasped.
“ Those Fourth Form rotters spoofed me 1 ” 

he stuttered.
“ Eh—who ? ”
“ Temple and his gang 1 ” gasped Bunter. 

“ I—I arranged with them to mop up Smithy 
and take him away in the car.”

“ What ? ” yelled the astounded Removites.
“ I was going to jape him like that because 

he japed me on Rookwood day.”
Why, you cheeky villain,” yelled Wharton, 

“ if you’d kept one of my men out of the 
game, I’d have—have—have burst you ! ”

“ Oh, really, Wharton----- ”
“ Was that the game ? ” ejaculated the 

Bounder. “ Bless my hat 1 I don’t think 
Temple would have found it very easy to
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\ELEGRAM tor Master Mullin ! ” -A.
[I The uniformed boy who pushed
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An Amusing Story of 
ROOKWOOD SCHOOL 

Featuring
TUBBY MUFFIN

The Famous Fat Boy of the Fourth

By TEDDY GRACE
were not realised, lie drew out- the flimsy 
sheet, and glanced at the written message, and 
instantly his face changed colour. He gave a 
deep, dismal groan, and very nearly collapsed 
on the flagstones.

Instantly Jimmy Silver and Co. were full 
of concern.

“ Is it bad news, Tubby 1 ”
“ Anybody ill 1 ”
“ Brace up, old fellow I ”
Tubby groaned again—a deep, sepulchral

his red bicycle into the Rookwood 
quadrangle made quite a sensation.

Telegrams for “ Master Martin ” were like 
figs in the average fig-pudding—few and far 
between. Sometimes Tubby went right through 
a teria without getting a telegram. Not being a 
person of importance—except in his own 
estimation—he very seldom received a wire. 
Few of Tubby’s relatives ever squandered a 
shilling over him, in this way. But a telegram ■ groan, 
had come now, and Tubby Muffin clutched “ Oh, dear! This is too awful for words ! 
eagerly at the buff-coloured envelope. His Talk about a giddy bombshell1 He—he’s 
schoolfellows looked on eagerly while he opened ' coming ! This afternoon, too 1 ” 
it. “ Eh ? ” ejaculated Jimmy Silver in sur-

“ Good news, Tubby ? ” inquired Jimmv prise. “ Who’s coming this afternoon ? ” 
Silver. ’ “The Holy Terror!”

“ I expect so.” “ And who might that happen to be ? ” asked
But the expectations of Reginald Muffin Lovell.

( H5 )



Then he asked if there was any

My Uncle Roger.”
Well, you ought to be jolly bucked to 

receive a visit from your uncle,” said Newcome.
Uncles don’t drop in every day. Wish one 

°f mine would roll up, with a cheery smile and 
a fat remittance.”

" You—you don’t understand,” faltered 
Tubby. “ This particular uncle is a fair 
tartar 1 He’s a retired colonel, and he goes 
purple in the face on the slightest provocation. 
He called some time ago, you remember, and 
he gave me an awful lamming with his 
walking-stick, just because he got a rotten 
report about me from my form-master. I’m 
afraid history will repeat itself this afternoon. 
Oh, dear, confound Uncle Roger and all his 
works 1 ”

The telegraph-boy waited until this outburst 
was over. Then he asked if there was any 
reply.

“ No,” grunted Tubby.
He tipped the lad the princely sum of one 

penny, and dismissed him.
Then Tubby glanced once again at the 

fateful telegram.
“ Muffin, Rookwood, Coombe, Hants.—Call

ing on you this afternoon about three.— 
Uncle.”

Of course, Tubby had more uncles than one. 
But he had no doubt that the particular uncle 
who had sent this message was his Uncle 
Roger, since the rest of his avuncular relatives 
hardly ever came to Rookwood. Besides, 
the telegram had been despatched at 
Winchester, and that was where Uncle Roger 
lived.

Tubby crumpled up the. telegram, and 
hurled the. little ball of paper to the winds. 
Then, without another word to Jimmy 
Silver and Co. he rolled moodily away.

“ I must try and dodge this somehow I ” he 
groaned. “ 1 simply can’t face the Holy 
Terror. He’s bound to ask Dalton how I’ve 
been shaping in class, and Dalton will shake his 
head in that grave way of his, and say, ‘ Your 
nephew, sir, is the worst slacker in my form ’ 
Then Uncle Roger will see red, and chase me 
round the corridors and pitch into me with 
his walking-stick.”

Tubby shuddered at the prospect. By hook

( HG )

or by crook, he told himself, he must dodge the 
coming ordeal. ,

The obvious thing to do was to go out o 
gates, and stay out all the afternoon. This 
however, Tubby was unable to do. for he ha< 
been gated for a week by the Head, for raiding 
the school pantry at dead of night. If h° 
attempted to leave the school precincts, he. 
would probably be seen and stopped by a 
prefect.

Presently an inspiration came to Tubby.
Why not go to the matron, and represent 

that he was unwell ? He would then spend 
the afternoon in the sick bay. and giv® 
instructions that no one was to be admitted 
on any pretext. He would, if necessary, feign 
desperate illness, and the matron would keep 
all visitors at bay.

“ Conspiracies no sooner should be formed 
than executed,” said Shakespeare; and 
Tubby Muffin acted on this advice. He rolled 
away to the sanatorium, and knocked at the 
door of the matron’s room. During the brief 
interval of waiting, Tubby assumed a look of 
appalling anguish. The door opened, and the 
kindly old matron appeared. She gazed at the 
plump junior, first with concern, and then with 
suspicion.

“ Good gracious, whatever are you pulling 
such faces for, Master Muffin ? ”

“ Ow, I—I’m awfully ill, ma’am 1 ” groaned 
Tubby.

” Come, come I What is the matter with 
you ? ”

“ I’ve got shooting, stabbing pains in my 
chest----- ”

“ Indigestion,” said the matron tersely, “ I 
will give you a couple of tablets.”

“ It’s not indigestion ! ” Tubby almost 
shrieked. “ It’s ten thousand times worse 
than that1 The pain’s going right down my 
legs. You can’t get indigestion in your 
legs 1 ”

The matron looked very sharply at Tubby. 
Then she darted into her room, and returned 
with a thermometer. This she promptly in
serted between Tubbv’s lips.

If Tubby could have done anything to 
make his temperature rise to a hundred and 
four, or thereabouts, he would not have 
hesitated. But, alas, the matron’s eye was



show 
little

nephew, would think of ex] 
cellar.

Having entered the cellar, Tubby shut the 
door after him, and sat down.

His surroundings were very dark and de
pressing. He shuddered to think he might, 
have to spend some hours in this place. It. 
made him realise what a prison cell must 
have been like in the days of old

interview with Vdtcle Koger Ye> Another 
-.hem.' leapt into Tubby's mind—quite ■ 
simple scheme, so simple that he could hav • 
kicked himself for not having thought of it 
before.

He. would hide in the eoal-eellar And he 
would lie concealed in those dim regions 
until Uncle Koger despairing of finding him. 

took his de
parture.

T u b b v 
waited until 
nearly three 
o’clock — nt 
which hour 
the martinet 
was duo to 
arrive — and 
then ho made 
bis way by 
stealth to the 
coal-cellar.

No prying 
eyes saw 
Tubby Mullin 
descend the 
stone steps 
which led to 
that gloomy 
dungeon.

It was not 
a pleasant 
hiding - place, 
bi,it it was n 
very effective 
one. It was 
extremely 
unlikely that 
Uncle Roger, 
when making 
search for 
his plump 

tploring the coal-

upon him, and there was no cl: .tic. of playing 
tricks with tlm thermometer.

Presently the matron removed the instru
ment and shook it and examined it.

“ Why, your temperature is perfectly 
normal 1 " she said. Them cannot be any
thing the matter with y..If you experience 
v.ny discomfort, then it mu ' I : :ue to 
feeding. 1 
have in my 
surgery 
special pill—

“ Groo I 
don’t need 
pill, ma'am. 
What I want 
is an after
noon in the 
sick bay, until 
the delirium 
passes off.”

" But you 
are not deliri
ous, you 
utterly stupid 
boy 1 ”

“ I shall be 
in a minute.” 
said Tubby 
hopefully. 
“I’ve got 
p n e u m a t i e 
fever------”

“ What 1 ”
“ Or else 

it’s fatty re
generation of 
the heart — 
I'm not sure 
which. I wish 
you'd 
mo a

“Good .me:, us. whatever are you pulling such faces for, Master 
Muffin?” exchimed the Matron. “Owl 1—I’m awfully ill,

ma'am I ” groaned Tubby

sympathy, ma'am, instead of glaring at me 
like that 1 ”

But the matron, kindly soul though she 
was, had no sympathy to waste on malin
gerers. She promptly sent Tubby Muffin 
about his business, and the fat junior realised, 
as he went mournfully down the stairs, that 
Iris little ruse had been an utter failure.

Was there no way of dodging the. impending
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It wasn't youi

(

haven’t
“ Let’s

“ “We've hunted high and low foryou.
Uncle Roger who came I ” "Wha-at!" gasped Tubby.

The time passed with terrible slowness. 
Tubby had a luminous wristlet-watch, and he 
glanced at it every now and then, only to find 
that the minute-hand seemed to be standing 
still.

“ This is too awful for words 1 ” he groaned. 
“ It’s almost as big an ordeal as meeting 
Uncle Roger 1 But 1 must stick it out, some
how 1 ”

The atmosphere was suffocating, like that of 
the Black Hole of Calcutta. Tubby felt like a 
deep-sea diver who longed to come up for air.

Slowly, ever so slowly, the afternoon 
dragged out its weary length. And then voices 
sounded in Tubby Muffin’s ears—the familiar 
voices of Jimmy Silver and Co.

“ He can’t be in the coal-cellar, surely 1 " 
Lovell was saying.

“ Well, it’s about the only place we 
explored,” replied Jimmy Silver, 
investigate.”

Tubby could hear a clatter of feet, on the 
stone steps without.

“ I—I say, you fellows----- ” be called
feebly.

“ My only aunt 1 ” exclaimed Newcome. 
“ He’s here 1 ”

The door opened, and Jimmy Silver flashed 
an electric torch into the dark recess.

Tubby Muffin scrambled to his feet in alarm.
“ My uncle 1 ” he muttered. “ Has—has 

he gone ? ”
118 )
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crept into Tubby Muffin';*

Kookwood School ought to appeal to 
every monoy-inaking profiteer, because it is 
‘ a goodly pile ” !* * «

There are two sides to every argument, 
and there arc two sides to Rookwood School 

-the Classical and the Modern. The former 
is far and away the most important : the 
latter being merely a side-show !

ROOKWOOD REFLECTIONS J
Vettel Para *on««rntntf tk» 
fin«Ui Sekool

By JIMMY SILVER

Sergeant Kettle “ boils over ”

Tne Rookwood colours are purple end green. 
Tommy Dodd, who has an eye for colour, 
suggests that red, white and blue should be 
added, with a dash of yellow. If this were 
done, our footer eleven would be known as 
the Rainbow Rovers !» » *

The school tuckshop is kept by Sergeant 
Kettle. When anything annoys him, he 
has frequently been known to live up to his 
name, and “ boil over ” I
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"Yes. you frabjous duffer!" shouted 
Jimmy Silver. “ We’ve hunted high and low 
for you. We’ve turned the whole school 
upside-down 1 It wasn’t your Uncle Roger 
who came----- "

“ W-w-what ? ”
A sickening fear 

mind.
“ It was your Uncle Jack," said Lovell. 

’’ Awfully decent sort. He happ :i> to be 
staying at your Uncle Roger’* place, down at 
Winchester, and he thought he’d pop up to 
Hookwood this afternoon to see you. He w - 
going to stand you a feed, and give you a fiver, 
and goodness knows what 1 But !:■■ was 
annoyed to think you were hiding from him. 
and at last he went off in a huff. So there’s ■ ■ 
feed and no fiver I ”

Tubby Mullin almost swoon- 1 H- came 
crawling out ol the coal-cellar, looking the 
picture of abject misery.

“ D—do you mean to say I’ve missed a 
feed ? " he almost shrieked.

•’ Afraid so. fatty,"
And—and a fiver ? ’’

‘‘Your Uncle said he would have tipy-d 
you a fiver, if he could have found you," said 
Jimmy Silver. “ What did you want to go 
and hide for. yon young ass ! ’’

“ 1—I didn’t know! I—1 thought it 
would be Uncle Roger for certain ! and now— 
Oh, my hut 1 ” groaned the unfortunate 
Tubby.

Gradually he digested the painful truth. 
That telegram had not been from Uncle Roger 
at all. but from Uncle Jack 1 Tubby had been 
too ready to jump to conclusions, and this 
was the result 1

Oh. crumbs 1 ” he gasped. “ This is 
about the biggest shock I’ve ever had in 
my life 1 ’’

So wretched and woebegone was the ex
pression on Tubby’s face that Jimmy Silver 
and Co. took compassion on him.

“ Cheer up, old porpoise 1 ” said Jimmy 
Silver. “ What do you say to a feed at the 
tuckshop, at our expense ? ”

What Tubby Muffin did say—whether 
“ Yes ” or “ No ”—the reader will have little 
difficulty in deciding 1

THE END



Mr. Manders

so “ well

The aforesaid 3Ir. Manders is a martyr to 
indigestion. We suggest that ho should 
chew each mouthful of food ninety-six times 
We have passed on the same advice to our 
champion gormandiscr, Tubby Muffin; but 
Tubby prefers to bolt his food whole 1

We know a certain Modern junior who is 
at the top of his form when playing footer, 
and at the bottom of his Form in the class
room ! . * *

We wonder if James Frederick Towle, of 
the Modern Side, always gives, himself a 
brisk rub-down after his morning tub ? And 
is he a rough Towle, or a soft one ?* *

It is hardly surprising to learn that Duff 
of the Fifth is a great lover of plum pudding I * * *

Lovell. Newcombe, Raby, and the writer 
of these “ Reflections.’’ are known to the 
world as “ The Fistical Four.” We delight 
in boxing, and are always keen on having a 
few rounds in the gym. Tubby Muffin wishes 
to state that the. only sort of rounds he fancies 
are rounds of buttered toast!

“ Mack ”
The Rookwood porter is a person named 

Mack. Being a '• Mack,” he often appears 
to be “ worn ” on a wet day 1

* « ♦

Tubby Muffin, the Falstaff of the Fourth, 
declares he ought to be in the junior footer 
eleven, because the forwards ar6 
fed.” On the other hand, Tubby wouldn't 
care to be a golfer, because a golfer some
times “ misses a tee ” !

* * *
Mr. Mooney, the master of the Shell, is 

not such a miserable gentleman as his name 
implies. To see him doing the fox-trot at 
the Rookwood Fancy Dress Ball the other 
evening, you would have thought him any
thing but “ mooney ” !

* ♦ ♦

Tom Rawson, the scholarship junior, con
fesses that his favourite hobby is devouring 
the classics. Tubby Muffin’s pet hobby, on 
the other hand, is devouring jam-tarts!

* * *
Mr. Roger Manders is responsible for the 

administration of the Modern Side. About 
the only thing he “ administers ” is the cane 1

( 120 )
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SPORTING RECORDS 
OF ROOKWOOD

By GEORGE BULKELEY
(C.r; ,’.h‘h of tic

CRICKET
Rookwood has wonderful traditions as a 

cricketing school. The game was first intro
duced here in 1837 long before the Modern 
Side came into existence. In those far-off 
days, the fellows played in their “ Sunday 
best ” instead of in flannels : and the tight- 
fitting Etons must, have been most, uncom
fortable I

tjt s« >:t

The school started off grandly, going 
through two seasons without tasting defeat. 
Then all their best players left, in a body, and 
a lean time ensued. But the standard of 
play soon revived, and Rook wood can point 
to a brilliant record of victories.

* $ >:«
The highest score standing to the credit of 

Rookwood first eleven is 710 (all out). This 
huge total was put together in two days, in 
the summer of 1899. Lock wood, who cap
tained the team* at that period, scored 266, 
not out. This is also a record.

* #
Rook wood Juniors have never compiled 

a total exceeding 500, but they have been 
wonderfully consistent. Jimmy Silver topped 
the batting averages last season, with tho 
fine average of 52.

John Asttwood, known to fame as the 
ever had, once 

On another 
of hurricane 

hour 1

THE GREAT REBELLION 
AT ROOKWOOD

■* i -), < Fren R ■. i ■ 1789 proved 
lions, for il led to acts of law

lessness m other parts of the globe. 
In that memorable year. Rockwood School 
was the scene of a great n l-ilion, or “ barring- 
out.”

There have been tipli-avals at Rookwood 
before and since. but nor.- can compare with 
the Great Rebellion of 17" '.

Those who have carefully studi 1 the se
quence of events which culminated in the 
Great Rebellion must confess to a sneaking 
sympathy with the rebels. They had a 
grievance, and a just grievance. It was wrong 
of them, certainly, to cast law and order to the 
winds; to barricade themselves in the build
ing ; and to defy all efforts to dislodge them: 
but they had every excuse for adopting these 
drastic methods. The Headmaster of that 
p riod—Dr. Lamb—was not nearly such a 
docile person as his name might suggest. He 
was a tyrant of the worst type. Rookwood 
had long groaned under his iron rule. Ho 
wielded the birch-rod far too freely; ho was 
hard and cruel; and he had no sympathy 
with boys.

At that time the Modern Side had not. been 
built ; and it was the classical Side, or School 
House, which the Rookwood rebels success
fully held against the onslaughts of the enemy. 
The Head, the masters, and tho prefects were 
“ barred out," and their frantic efforts to 
gain admittance proved futile. Ladders were 
reared against the walls, only to be dashed 
down by the rebels. Attempts to batter down 
the doors were repulsed by heavy fire-—and 
water—from above. The rebels were “ top 
dogs,” and they remained masters of the 
situation throughout.

The rebellion was brought to an end by the 
intervention of one of the school governors, 
Sir John Derring. This worthy gentleman 
made a thorough investigation of the facts, 
and came to the conclusion that Dr Lamb 
was not a fit and proper person to have charge 
of Rookwood. The tyrant was turned out 
of office ; the rebellion ceased ; and Rook
wood resumed the even tenor of its way.

H.A.

biggest hitter Rookwood has 
hit four “ sixes ” in one. over 1 
occasion, he gave a display 
hitting, and scored 135 runs in one 

♦ # *

Playing for Rookwood against Greyfriars, 
in 1905, E. P. Howell-Griffiths scored a cen
tury in each innings, his scores being 1’20 and 
105 not out.
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Jimmy Silver
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i

Jimmy Silver scored 135 goals last 
for the Rook wood junior eleven.

iL
Bernard Barton

BOXING
Bernard Barton was the best boxer who 

over donned gloves on behalf of Rookwood 
School. He went through his school career 
without a single defeat. Barton was six 
feet in height, and he towered over all his 
opponents. He did not, however, rely upon 
height and girth, but upon skill and science.

* * *
Barton once fought a practically one- 

handed fight of twelve rounds, it being after
wards discovered that he had broken a bone 
in his wrist.

* *
In the last Boxing Tournament, Jimmy 

Si?ver defeated three successive opponents 
in the first round 1 He eventually reached 
the final, -where Tommy Doyle gave him a 
hard fight. The Irish junior was forced to 
retire in the fifth round.

FOOTBALL
Rookwood's football record is_ not 

lustrous ns its cricketing record. Ncvcrtm 
less, some magnificent performances 
been given from time to time.

* * *
The most memorable match on record was 

that between Rookwood and St. Clives, m 
the first, round of the Public Schools’ Challenge 
Cup contest. The ground was practical!} 
under water, and this led to many mistakes 
by both sets of defenders. There was quite 
a glut of goals, the final score being' a draw 
of seven goals each I Rookwood won the 
replay by two goals to nil.

* * *
Rookwood has only won the Public School s 

Cup on one occasion. This was in 1913. 
On three other occasions Rookwood has 
reached the final only to be beaten at “ the 
last lap.”



Bad news for Tommy Dodd!
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If 4
' < -

Urcyfriaus!

Silver, Lovell, Newcomo, and Raby.
“ Look here, Silver, I’vo got 

a bone to pick with you,” said 
Tommy Dodd. “ Do you call 
this a representative team ? ”

“ I call it the best we can 
muster,” said Jimmy Silver ; 
“ and that’s all that matters.”

“ But there are only three 
Moderns in it------”

“ As those three Moderns 
happen to be yourselves,” 
said Lovell, “ why grumble ? ”

“ If this is Jimmy Silver’s idea of fairness, 
I don’t think much of it. I ” growled Tommy 
Dodd. ” Just look at the composition of our 
team I Isn’t it enough to make a fellow’s 
blood boil < ”

" Faith, an’ it’s a scandal 1 ” said Tommy 
Doyle.

" It’s an insult to the Moderns 1 ” declared 
Tommy Cook warmly. “ Only three ot us nro 
given a show. Rawson and Ruby are Classicals. 
Conroy nnd Van Ryn are Classicals. All the 
fellows in the forward line are Classicals, 
except Tommy Dodd. It’s a howling shame I ”

“ I’m going to see Jimmy Silver about this,” 
growled Tommy Dodd. “ I’ll give him a piece 
of my mind 1 "

“ Fire away, then,” said a cheery voice.
The three Tommies turned, to find them

selves confronted by the Fistical Four—

A Splendid Complete Story of Jimmy Silver & Co. of Rookwood

By OWEN CONQUEST

” ROOKWOOD v. GREYFRIARS.
“ This very important fixture will bo 

played this afternoon on our own ground. The 
teams will be as follows :
Greyfriaks,—Bulstrodc; Bull,

Brown ; Cherry, Todd (I1.), 
Linley; Vernon-Smith, 
Penfold, Wharton (capt.), 
Nugent, H. Singh.

Rookwood.—Cook ; Rawson, 
Raby; Doyle, Conroy, 
Van Ryn; Lovell, New- „ 
come, Erroll, Silver, and 
Dodd.
“ (Signed) James Silver, 

“ Captain.”

THE FIRST CHAPTER
Trouble ih the Family

r-j-ioMMY Dodd gave a snort. He was very
I annoyed.

Tommy Cook and Tommy Doyle, 
peering over their chum's shoulder, snorted 
also. They, too. were very annoyed.

The Three Tommies of the Modern Side at 
Rookwood were standing before the notice
board in the hall.

The following announcement, in the bold, 
familiar handwriting of Jimmy Silver, leader 
of the Classicals and junior captain of football, 
greeted their gaze:
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Smack!traitor!” said Jimmy Silver.

1/' ;V 
(i- w

frowning faces.
“ Faith, an’ Jimmy

A\iwy
< 2k

Newcome. o- v
Greyfriars. That’s the great, point.

“ Then why doesn’t Silver choose 
team ? ” demanded Tommy Cook.

“ It’s chosen.” said Jimmy Silver, 
endeth the merry argument.”

And the Fistical Four linked arms 
strolled away. .

The three Moderns glanced after them vsi 1

Silver’s always ridm 
the high horse like 
this." said Totnni' 
Dovle. “ It w°ul“ 
snrve the spalpeen 
might if we went on 
stroike, an’ p'fused 
to turn out

I match.”

" We’ve got to go nil out to !><* 

the best

“ Here

' Because we want fair play for the others.
“ What others ? ” asked Jimmy Silver.

Well, there’s Lacy. and. Towle, and
M adsley. and McCarthy—all topping players.

But hardly worth places in the eleven, 
said Jimmy Silver.

‘ In your opinion 1 ” said Tommy Dodd 
bitterly.

“ Well, it’s my opinion that counts, 
skipper.”

Football arguments between Classicals and 
.. ays led 

that indis- 
fact—that

Jimmy Silver was 
>er. Jimmy’s

• /W

early, for the Greyfriars eleven was due to 
arrive shortly.

Tommy Dodd found a letter on bis plate. 
It had come by the midday post.

“ It's from the pater,” he mused, glancing
. “ Hope 

there’s a remittance inside. I want cheering 
up.”

But there was nothing of a cheering nature 
in Mr. Dodd's letter. Decidedly the reverse, in 
fact.

)

his duty.”
The three Tommies were scowling.
“ You can’t get away from the fact that 

there arc only three Moderns in the side,” 
said Tommy Dodd.

“ And you can’t get away from the fact that at. the handwriting on the envelope. 
I’m skipper, and have the final say in every
thing,” said Jimmy Silver cheerfully.

“ More’s the pity,” growled Tommy Dodd.
“ Look here, don’t let’s be at each other’s 

throats on the morning of the match,” said
( 124

“ We can’t do 
that,” said Tommy 
Dodd. “There’sthe 
honour of Rookwood 
to consider. M e must, 
knuckle under to 
Jimmy. Silver, and 
let him have his 
own way. It won t 
be for long. Ono of 
these days, when we 
get licked by about 
six to nix, the fellows 
will be crying out 
for a new skipper. 
Hallo! There goes

skipper."

Moderns always 
up to ■■ 
putable

skipp
word was therefore 
law. The Moderns 
could protest and 
plead and persist, 
but all to no pur
pose. It was Jimmy 
Silver who selected 
the team, and his 
decision, like that of 
the editor, was final.

“ When I picked 
the team,” said 
Jimmy, “ I didn’t 
take any notice 
whether a fellow was 
Classical or Modern. 
Only one thing 
counted with mo, 
and that was merit. “ You are a traitor!” said Jimmy Silver. smacKi 1 „
I selected the players Tommy Dodd unclenched his right hand, and brought it, the gong for lunch, 
strictly according to "ith a report like a pistol-shot across Jimmy Silvers The three Tommies 
ability. A skipper cheek (See Cliapte 2) made their way to
who adopts any other method is not doing the dining-hall. The footballers were lunching 
hie »> nnrlv for t.ho Grevfriars eleven was due to



ippeil out. sounded
2) i xi

dressin. i 
“ i

“P
“ On

! Dodd I ’’ lie rapped out. sounded 
1” (See Chapter 2) flnd fho 

kicked off from the centre.
The Friars were the first to make ground. 

Their forwards raced away in splendid forma
tion, and Tommy Cook, in the Rookwood 
goal, crouched forward anxiously.

“ Look out, Tommy 1 ”
“ Keep your peepers open ! ”
The spectators were no less anxious than 

Tommy Cook. The Greyfriars forwards 
were very dashing and dangerous. They 
swung the ball from wing to wing in a busi
nesslike manner.
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"Your mother has lei taken suddenly 
ill,” ran the letter. ' Her condition is not at 
present dangerous, but it may b.'come so. In 
that event. I will send you a telegram, so that 
you may come home at once.

“ Oh, crumbs! ” muttered Tommy Dodd, 
in dismay.

Cook and Doyle were 
reading letters of their

his mother's illness, he hoped to be able to 
banish it from his mind for ninety minutes, 
during the tussle with Greyfriars.

" I'll try and forget, it for a time 1 ” he 
muttered.

But Tommy Dodd had as much chance of 
forgetting his mother's illness as of forgetting 
that he was on the earth. His play was bound 
to suffer. He would have been wiser to have 
explained the position to Jimmy Silver, and 
cried off the match. But he had made up his 

mind to play; and 
there was nothing 
more to be said.

Tho Greyfriars team, 
skippered by Harry 
Wharton, arrived after 
lunch. And three- 
quarters of the 
population of Rook- 

k wood School wended 
S its way to the football 
<3 ground.

THE 
SECOND CHAPTER

An Amazing Match I
LAY up, Rook

wood I ”
tho ball,

Jimmy Silver ! ”
Tho teams were 

lined up in readiness 
for the great tussle.

Bulkeley of the Sixth 
■ ’ ' .He 

the whistle, 
ball was

busily engaged in 
reading letters of their own. They failed to 
observe that there was anything amiss with 
their ehum. And Tommy Dodd did not 
enlighten them.

“ The mater ill I ” 
he muttered to himself. 
“ I might be wired 
for at any moment. 
It’s rotten! ”

It certainly was. 
Tommy Dodd would 
need to be at his very 
best that afternoon. 
He was to partner 
Jimmy Silver on the 
left wing, and Jimmy 
would expect great 
things of him. Yet 
how would he be able 
to give his mind to the 
game when there was a 
crisis at home ?

At first, Tommy 
Dodd thought of stand
ing down from the 
match. He oould 
explain the position 
to Ji m m v Silver, The Captain of Rookwood pointed towards the was tho referee, 
who would play a dressing-room. •• Silver 1 r—" ■ ’ 1
.....I,- ‘ Get off the fieldsubstitute m his place.
But would Jimmy Silver understand? He 

might think that Tommy Dodd was “ showing 
off," as the result of the argument which had 
taken place.

True, Tommy could have shown his father’s 
letter to Jimmy Silver ; but he didn’t care to. 
Tommy Dodd was sensitive about his home 
affairs. He tucked the letter away in his 
pocket, without even taking Tommy Doyle 
and Tommy Cook into his confidence.

On reflection, Tommy Dodd decided to 
play. Although haunted by the thought of

(



winger,

for

the other hand, applied

. Forgive me, Tommy! ” said Jimmy Silver 
simply. “ I didn’t know the facts." Tommy 
Dodd wrung Jimmy's hand warmly. “That’s 
all right!” he said cheerily (See Chapter 3)
. Raby, at back, had a thrilling duel with 

Vernon-Smith, the speedy Greyfriars winger, 
and the Rookwood junior was left standing.

A ernon-Smith whipped the ball across to 
Frank Nugent, who fired in a great shot.

The ball eluded Tommy Cook’s grasp, and 
landed in the roof of the net.

“ Goal 1 ”
There was no jubilation in the cry. The 

Rookwood supporters were looking very 
worried. This was a disastrous start, from 
their point of view,

“ Buck up, Rookwood! ’
“ This will never do ! ”
Kit Errol], playing at centre-forward 

the home team, did his best to put a better 
complexion on matters. He and Jimmy 
bilver made headway by means of clever 
passes, and eventually Jimmy Silver, hard 
pressed by an opposing back, put in a deft

touch, which placed Tommy Dodd in P"5 
session. ,

Tommy had a clear run through, witn 
nobodv to hamper him. But he could not. 
keep his thoughts on the business in hand. 
Those thoughts were far away. Instead ot 
cutting in towards goal. Tommy Dodd dallied 
with the ball—stood looking nt it with a 
vacant air. ns if puzzling what to do with it 
and while he dallied. Tom Brown of Grcy- 
friars sent him reeling with a powerful charge, 
and punted the ball well up the field.

There was a chorus of groans from the 
touchline.

“ Buck up. Dodd 1 ”
“ Pull yourself together ! ”
Tommy Dodd flushed crimson. And Jimmy 

Silver frowned at the offending junior.
“ You threw away the chance of a lifetime 

he said irritably. “ Wake your ideas up ! ’
That was not exactly the proper way for 

a football captain to speak. But there was 
some excuse for Jimmy Silver. His side tins 
a goal down ; there had been a glorious chance 
of equalising, and Tommy Dodd had bungled 
badly.

After that incident, Tommy could do 
nothing right. He kept, glancing towards the 
entrance to the ground, expecting at any 
moment to see a telegraph-boy approach with 
a wire, summoning him homo.

Now, it is impossible to look out for tele-, 
graph-boys and play football at the same 
time. And Tommy Dodd’s play suffered. He 
went all to pieces, and was little more than at 
passenger.

Jimmy Silver grew more and more annoyed 
as the time went on. He was tired of urging 
Tommy Dodd to pull himself together. The 
fellow seemed hopeless. He was beaten every 
time by Tom Brown of Greyfriars, who dis
possessed him of the ball with the greatest 
ease.

Tommy Dodd’s poor play disorganised the 
whole of the Rookwood forward line. They 
were accustomed to playing in harmony, and 
a weak link in the chain affected the whole 
line.

Not once in the first half did Rookwood 
ever look like scoring.

Greyfriars, on the other hand, applied
( 126 )



Harry Wharton won the toss, and he set Jimmy 
Silver and Co. to face a strong wind (See Chapter 3)
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heavy pr . i. 1 hut f«r th*' sterling work 
of Rawson and Raby, at back, they would 
have added to their score.

Half-time came, with Greyfriars leading by a 
goal to nothing.

Jimmy Silver was angry, and he made no 
attempt to conceal the fact.

• ■ j i • • • . . ’ 1- '

growled. He’s had plenty of openings, and 
made a hash of the whole jolly lot.”

“ What’s the matter with th-' fell 
asked Kit Erroll. “Is he ill ? ”

“ III ? Of course not I ” snapped Jimmy 
Silver. “ He’s doing this deliberately ’. ”

44 Phew ! Draw it mild, Jimmy ’ You’re 
accusing him of wilfully letting the side down, 
ami that would be rank treachery. Why 
should he want to let the team down ! ”

“ Because I’m only playing three Moderns, 
and it doesn’t meet with his approval. Unless 
Dodd bucks up in the second half I’ll tax him 
to his face with his treachery 1 ”

Kit Erroll sighed. He realised that Jimmy 
Silver was too furious to be reasoned with.

There was trouble in the team, and it 
looked like developing. Which was not a 
happy augury for Rookwood’s success. A 
team divided against itself cannot hope to 
win matches.

Bulkeley blew his whistle for the game to 
be resumed.

The second half was a repetition of the 
first.

Tommy Dodd did nothing right. He was 
feeling desperately unhappy, and he could 
not fix his mind on football. Time and again 
he was robbed of the ball. A fag in the First 
would have showed to better advantage.

The climax came when the second half was 
twenty minutes old.

Kit Erroll raced away with the ball at his 
toes, bent upon redeeming Rook wood’s fallen 
fortunes. He tricked three men in succession, 
and then Johnny Bull came charging towards 
him. He could not hope to beat Johnny, who 
was a tower of strength in the Greyfriars 
defence. But he saw Tommy Dodd standing 
in an unmarked position, and he promptly 
touched the ball across to him.

“ Now, Dodd ! ”
You’ve an open goal! ”

44 Don’t muff it ”
Tommy Dodd certainly had the goal at his 

mercy. He had only to tap the ball into a 
corner of the net. But to the horror of the 
onlookers, he ballooned it high over the bar.

There was a positive howl from the touch
line.

44 Rotten ! ”
44 Call yourself a footballer f. ”
This crowning blunder on the part of 

Tommy Dodd caused Jimmy Silver's rage to 
overflow. Jimmy was long-suffering up to a 
point, but that point had been passed. He 
strode angrily towards the offending . .odern.

“You cadi” he cried hotly. “You are 
deliberately trying to lose the match for us ! ”

At this accusation—one of the worst, that 
can be levelled at. any fellow who prides him
self on being a sportsman—two flaming spots 
of colour appeared on Tommy Dodd's cheeks. 
He spun round upon his captain, his hands 
dcnched, his face pale and set. It was a



pretty problem to decide which was the 
angrier of the two.

“ Are yon accusing mo of treachery ? ” 
asked Tommy Dodd, in a low tone.

“ Yes. You arc a traitor ! ”
Smack!
Tommy Dodd unclenched his right hand, 

and brought it with a report like a pistol-shot, 
across Jimmy Silver’s cheek. The next instant 
the two juniors, completely forgetting them
selves, were fighting like tigers. "

The spectators stood dumbfounded.
Fighting on the field of play was the sort of 

thing that only hooligans indulged in. Such a 
scene was unprecedented on the Bookwood 
ground.

Instantly there was a rush of feet towards 
the combatants.
“ Stop^m f’’ ” SaSped Et Err°U’ “ disma5’-

“ Drop it, you two ! ”
" You must be potty, fighting in front of the 

Grey friars fellows ! ”
Bulkeley of the Sixth, his jaw set sternly, 

came striding on the scene.
“ Silver ! Dodd ! ” he rapped out.
•At the sound of Bulkeley’s voice, Jimmy 

Silver and Tommy Dodd came to their senses. 
They realised, in a Hash, the enormity of 
their conduct. Whatever their quarrel, what
ever hot words had passed between them, 
they should have deferred this scene until 
afterwards.

But it was now too late to undo the mischief.
The two combatants dropped, their hands 

to their sides. Jimmy Silver s nose was 
swelling visibly. There was blood on Tommy 
Dodd’s lips. Neither of the juniors were able 
to meet Bulkeley’s stern, reproachful gaze. 
They hung their heads.
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In the last minute of the game 
tired into the empty net. “Goa!!



a cloud of gloom.
Everbody lamented that regrettable scene 

on the football field. It had dealt a damaging 
blow at Kookwood’s reputation of being good 
sportsmen.

There was a good deal of sympathy for 
Jimmy Silver, but none for Tommy Dodd. It 
was Dodd who had struck the first blow. It 
was Dodd’s appalling play which had been the 
cause of the troul le. And Tommy Dodd was 
far and away the most unpopular fellow at 
Bookwood that evening.

THE THIRD CHAPTER
Turning the Tables!

’■poMMY Dodd was called away next morn- 
1 ing by telegram.

Nobody knew the why and wherefore

“ He’s been called home, His mater’s aw
fully ill.”

Jimmy Silver gave a sudden start.
“ Are you sure of that, Leggett I " ho asked 

quickly.
“ Yes. I saw the telegram. And, by the way, 

Dodd had a letter by the midday | ost yester
day. It was to tell him of his mater’s illness, 
I expect.”

“ Great Scott I ”
Jimmy Silver speedily began to put two and 

two together.
This accounted for Tommy Dodd’s wretched 

display against Greyfriars. He had been too

of the sudden summons, excepting Tommy 
Dodd himself and Leggett of the Fourth.

Legget was a Paul Pry and a Peeping Tom 
rolled into one. He picked up the erumpled 
telegram which Tommy Dodd had thrown 
away, and read it.

The message was brief and to the point.
“ Come at once. Hot her worse.—Father.” 
Now, Leggett was a talker and a tale- 

' h was rather fortunate in this 
instance, for he told Jimmy Silver the whole 
story.
“I

in the quad.

“ Don’t know, and don’t care! ” said 
. lie was feeling very sore

The captain of RookwooJ pointed signifi
cantly towards the dressing-room.

“ Silver nnd Dodd, get off the field 1 ” 
Consternation broke out among the players.

The Kookwooders were dismayed; even the 
Greyfriars fellows were distressed.

Harry Wharton came up. and touched 
Bulkeley on the arm.

“Can’t you overlook it. Bulkeley?” ho
asked. “ They only did it in the heat of the bearer ; which 
moment, and they're both sorry.” ' •

Bulkeley shook his head.
“ Ungentlemanly conduct on the football “ I say, Silver,” ho said, going up to Jimmy 

field must be punished, he said. As fbe quad. “ Where do you think Dodd ’ 
referee, it is my duty to put down that sort of gonc ( ” 
thing with an iron hand.” " • 2_..’L '. , *

Jimmy Silver and Tommy Dodd walked Jimmy curtly. L  " 
slowly from the field, amid a profound silence, about the events of yesterday. 
It was the first case of ordering-otf that had .
occurred that season.

Kookwood were left with only nine men.
Not that they would miss Tommy Dodd. 
But Jimmy Silver’s absence would be a 
calamity.

“ We will now get on with the game," said 
Bulkeley curtly.

Never was a more one-sided display than 
that which followed.

The Greyfriars forwards ran riot, and there 
was no stopping them. They put on four goals 
before the end came, and eventually ran out 
winners by five to nil.  „

A cloud hungover Rookwood that evening, concerned about, his mother’s illness to be 
able to concentrate on the game.

“ No wonder Dodd was off-colour yester
day 1 ” said Jimmy. “ Wish I’d known this 
before the match I ” he added miserably.

He felt that he had done Tommy Dodd a 
grave injustice. He had suspected treachery 
where no treachery was. He had called Tommy 
Dodd a traitor to his face. The remembrance 
of these things made Jimmy Silver feel very 
wretched.

Jimmy nodded shortly to Leggett, and 
strolled away to inform his chums of what he 
had heard. They were astonished when Jimmy 
explained.

“ I’ve done Dodd a fearful injustice,” ne 
said, “ and I must make it up to him when he 
comes back.”

( 129 )
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goals! ”
And more goals they soon got.
Tommy Dodd forced a corner. Ho took the 

flag-kick himself, and lobbed the ball on to the 
head of Lovell, who headed it into the 

; net.
“ Goal 1 ”
“ Faith, an’ that’s the stuff to give ’em 1 ” 

chortled Tommy Doyle, who was acquitting 
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“ Why didn’t the silly duffer explain that 
his mater was ill ? ” said Lovell.

I don’t suppose he cared to, ’ said New- 
come. “ He’s a bit touchy about his home 
affairs.”-

' Well, I’m jolly glad I know the facts, 
said Jimmy Silver' “ or I might have gone on 
supposing Tommy Dodd to be a traitor.

Two days elapsed before Tommy Dodd camo 
back to Hookwood. He returned to the 
school with a lighter step and a happier face 
than when he had left it. His mother had come 
successfully through a brief but critical ill
ness, and Tommy could look on 
with a smiling face once more.

Jimmy Silver was the first to greet him on 
his arrival. Jimmy looked very contrite as he 
held out his hand.

“ Forgive me, Tommy,” he said simply. 
“When 1 taxed you with treachery on the 
footer field; I didn’t know the facts. I know 
them now, thanks to Leggett poking his nose 
into your affairs.”

Tommy Dodd wrung Jimmy’s hand warmly.
“ That’s all right,” he said cheerily.

“ We’ll say no more about it.”
“ I’ve written to apologise to the Greyfriars 

fellows for making that scene on the field, ’ 
said Jimmy Silver. “ And Wharton wants us 
to play them again on Wednesday, on their 
own ground.”

“ Ripping1 ”
“ I’ve altered the team slightly,” Jimmy 

Silver went on, flushing a little. “ There 
are five Moderns in it this time. I’m giving 
Lacy and Towle a show.”

“ That’s awfully decent of you, Jimmy.”
“ Not at all. Newcome’s twisted his ankle, 

and he’s standing down, and Van Ryn’s hardly 
up to form. So Lacy and Towle will take their 
places. We shall give the’Friars a good run for Jimmy Silver buoyantly, 
their money, this time.” I ”

“ Yes, rather 1 ” said Tommy Dodd 
heartily.

When Wednesday came, Jimmy Silver’s 
eleven was given a hearty send-off from Rook
wood. They were determined to avenge that 
5—0 defeat.

Harry Wharton and Co. gave the Rook- 
wooders a cordial reception.

“ I promise you there shall ■” ‘ J.i' » 
on the field this time.” said Jitnm> • ’..
“ It was all due to a rotten misunderstant » 
and it shan't happen again.”

“It had better not!” said Rob < rr'-’ 
with a chuckle. “ Gwynne of ,'ie 
referee, and Gwynne's method of dealing 
players who get out of hand is to 
up and knock their heads together 1

“ Ha. ha. ha ,
It was a merry party of players that o 

gathered on the Greyfriars football groum •
Harry Wharton won the toss, and lie Sl 

Jimmy Silver and Co. to face a strong ’
But the Rookwoodcrs played up gallon 

from the start, and after a sustained attac 
Kit Erroll headed a grand goal.

The Rookwood forwards were full of life an 
vim. It was a fast-moving, fleet-footed line, 
with Jimmy Silver and Tommy Dodd the star 
performers.

Lacy filled Newcome’s place to advantage 
and it was from Lacy’s pass that Jimmy Sih er 
scored the second goal.

Greyfriars then set up a whirlwind attack 
and after Wharton had hit the cross-bar, D‘ck 
Penfold beat Tommy Cook with a fast low 
drive.

The interval came with Rookwood leading 
2—1.

In the second half, with the wind in their 
favour, the Rookwood forwards played as if 
they were inspired.

Tommy Dodd's dashes down the wing, and 
his deft passes to Jimmy Silver, were the out
standing features of the game. Tommy was 
bang on top of his form, and ho one would have 
recognised him as the same player who gave 
such a feeble display on the previous occasion.

“ Come along, my merry men 1 ” said 
“ We want more



tning

THE END
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The Greyfriars 
MASTERS’ GALLERY

No.2-Mr. QUELCH
’T’m: iniwler with I ho “gimlet <'ycj,” 
1 Now clainiH our keen attention :

II is rule is very sound and wise- 
Strict, also, I might mention.

When lie discovers japes and larks 
Thoro’s always trouble browing, 

A? many of our gay young sparks 
Have found to their undoing!

Wo rather like the “ Quclchy bird,” 
As Cherry calls him gaily;

We hang upon his lightest word, 
And do his bidding daily.

Despite the canings we receive
(Our palms have often smarted)

I fancy most of us would grieve
If .Mr. Quelch departed 1

He has a heap of common sense 
And lots of understanding ;

His store of knowledge is immense, 
His presence most commanding.

When ho rebukes unruly ones
And loudly thunders “ Silenco 1 ”

His voice is like the boom of guns—
It might bo heard a inilo henco !

Ho often burns tho midnight oil 
In writing reams of history;

Though when ho will complete his toil 
Remains a deep-set mystery.

He’s been engaged on it for 3 ears 
With vigour undiminiahed ;

In spite of which, wc all have fears 
That it will ne’er bo finished !

|,ii ■ ■ ■ ■ . : ■ ' K. " it up, ■:
Rookwood I ” J

Harry Wharton and Co. were surprised and ' 
alarmed. This was a different Rookwood from ; 
;l • I: • ‘ I fore. Every
man-jack of them seemed to bo playing the 1 
game of his life. 5

Tommy Cook, in goal, had an easy time. < 
He was well covered by Rawson and Raby, 
whose tackling and volleying were beyond 
reproach.

The Rookwood halves were rare spoilers. ’ 
They broke up the desperate rushes of the < 
Greyfriars forwards again and again. <

As for the Rookwood forward line. it was < 
Btdstr i ■. ■ riais .

slid afterwards that he felt as if he h . I bn 
under a bombardment. Jimmy Silver and Co. 1

I im neither real n r■ y simply ’
swarmed around him, and he was for ever < 
fisting out shots. ,

With ten minutes to go, Jimmy Sh er sc >:.• ; . 
Rookwood’a fourth goal with a li.'.itning J 
drive.

Bulst rod dasl a tho shot, ’
but ho had simply no . ■ ball ’
crashed into the n t. and there was a shout < 
from the Rookwooders. ,

"Goal! Good old Jimmy 1" 
This did not complete the scoring. In the 

last minute of tho . . ■. C mmj Dodd rah 
through on his own. and. drawing Bulstrodo 1 
out of his goal, fin lintotho mptynet, 1 

“Goal!”
“ Five up, be jalbers I" said Tommy Doyle, 

clapping his ehum ou the back as the final 
whistle sounded.

" We’ve licked Grevfriars 5—1 on their own 
pitch,” said Kit ErroU. “ Whoever would have 
thought it 1 " ■

The crowd, although disappointed and . 
amazed at the result, gave the winning team , 
quite an ovation.

It was a very happy family that journeyed 
back to Rookwood, to acquaint their eager 
schoolfellows with details of that thrilling 
game in which they had succeeded in getting 
quits with Greyfriars 1

^-4- a - ...
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The type of Model Wagon dealt thia article

The components of the superstructure 
as follows: .wood, planed ana

wood, planed and

m e t. a 1 
required

Building a Model Railway
By W. J. BASSETT-LOWKE. M.Iwt. Loco. E.

with in

Two pairs of wheels
Four axleguards.
Four buffers; and
Two sets of draw-hooks and chains.
Other metallic embellishments, viz. : corner 

plates, strappings, washerplates, etc., may be 
added if desired, but where a large number of 
wagons are required it is usual to represent 
these in the painting process.

Having prepared the pieces of wood 
necessary to make the body exactly to shape

l )

T~\noM a constructive point of view an 
rd ordinary model railway wagon of the 

open type has nothing about it which 
necessitates much description, once the over
all sizes are drawn out and the metal parts 
have been obtained. The body of an open 
truck is simply a box on wheels, but as most 
model railway owners will not stop at one 
vehicle; a speedy 
method of build- 
ingthc bodies may 
very profitably 
be considered.

The ordinary 
10-ton open wag
ons have bodies of 
more or less stand
ard length and 
width. Heights 
may vary, but for 
model rail w a y 
purposes these 
may be standard- 
i s e d into two 
dimensions, one 
for high - sided 
trucks and the other for low-sided vehicles. The 
two sizes are therefore included in the general 
arrangement drawing herewith, on the two 
half-views shown. The dimensions of all small 
wagons arc given in millimetres, as this is the 
most convenient measurement for the smaller 
models. Fractional inches become very 
complicated, when fifths have to be dealt 
with. The scale of the model is 10 mm. 
(1 centimetre) to the foot, and the gauge the 
standard No. 1 size, i.e., IJ inches between rails.
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Two ends of 4 nun. 
planked on outside.

Two sides of 3 mm. 
planked on outside.

One floor of 5 mm. wood, planed.
Two solebars of 7 by 10 mm., planed 

strip wood.
Two headstocks 

of 10 by 10 mm. 
planed strip wood.

Four end bat
tens of 1 by 4 nun. 
planed taper strip 
wood.

The planking is 
accomplished by 
scribing lines with 
a k n i f e-e <1 g e d 
tool on the surface 
of the planed 
wood.

T h e 
p a r t s 
comprise : 
on axles.
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nnd size, the next thing, preliminary to build
ing up the parts, is the nuking of the building 
jig (Fig. 3). On a piece of , inch or 1 inch 
planking—or directly on the bench, if needs 
be—a rectangular block of wood the same size 
and shape as the inside of the wagon-top 
may bo securely fixed. This jig-block may 
be oiled and wiped dry so that the glue or 
seecotine used in jointing the sides and ends 
will not adhere to it. For high and low-sided 
wagons two such blocks will be required.

The wagon bodies are built upon this jig 
upside down and when glued and primed 
t o g et h er, the 
model is lifted off 
complete. The 
nails used are very 
fine " panel-pins " 
of a thickness and 
length suitable to 
the size of the 
w a g o n b e i n g 
made. The sides 
and ends are 
wrapped round 
the jig first, with 
the floor inside 
them, this resting 
on the top of the , 
block. When 
secured together, 
the headstocks 
and solebars (See 
Fig. 2) may be

n
fixed to the floor. Tho latter members may bo 
placed in position temporarily while (he. head* 
stocks are permanently attached to the floor, 
and then removed so that the axleguards 
which are screwed on to the inside, then are 
positioned and affixed. When t his is done the 
solebars may bo finally fixed down with the 
wheels and axles in t heir proper places.

If any tendency to split t he wood is observed 
in driving the pins into tho wood—the nature 
of the material will have a lot to do with this— 
then holes should bo drilled previous to driving 

■. or 

with a specially 
linn bradawl.

The end battens 
may be fixed by 
gluing only before 
removing the 
body of the truck 
from the jig block 
or ut a subsequent 
stage in the oper
ations; according 
to which is most 
convenient.

The bufiers' arc 
screwed into the 
b u ft' e r plan k s 

 (headstocks) in
 the positions

shown by the 
dimensions on the 
drawing. These

Head^roclf or Buffer flc/rill 
Fic. 2
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The Official Colours of the 
Great Railway Groups

employed if the 
curves of the line

very 
The

are all of
large radii, 
straight lin-k 
coupling is

sharper curves of a model railway, and have

fittings are usually cast with screwed shanks.
The headstocks must be pierced for the 

drawhooks, and in fixing the same a certain 
amount of side-play should be allowed on the 
pivot in the shank of the drawbar. The type of 
drawhook with 
the straight 
coupling-link is 
to be preferred, 
although the 
orthodox hook 
and three-link 
chain m a y b c

To obtain the best finish on a wagon 
body should be primed 

or one of the patent 
known to 
corating 
and 
thoroughly -v 
rubbed down " Jj 1 
class-paper. The 
final painting may 
then proceed, a 
flat colour (paint
ground in turps in
stead of oil) being 
used. The corner 
plates, strapping* 

and other metal work may be lined in "1! 1 
black paint, and the lettering painted by han< 
or transferred. Transfers of the standar<^ 
initials of the various railway companies are 
obtainable.

led to the introduction of this pull or pu?h 
type of coupling. .

To obtain the best finish on a wagon 
surface of a body should be primed "d i 
lead colour or one of the “ patent fillers 

the dc- 
trade, 

w h e n 
dry

j arranged to provide for the 
pushing of the coupled vehicles through 
this link instead of through the buffers. Scale 
size buffers are apt to “ buffer-lock ” on the

"X to doubt many readers of the Holiday 
Annual will bo watching with interest 
the new colours of the locomotives and 

rolling-stock now that the railway companies arc 
grouped into four different groups.

Below is a list of the colours which have been 
officially adopted by'Jcacl\\group, and the work of 
repainting the locomotives and rolling-stock of 
the old companies to conform is being carried on 
steadily.

L.M.S. GROUP
The Locomotives to bo the old M.R. Lake, 

the only alteration being that the new L.M.S. crest 
will be on the cab side instead of the M.R. crest.

The Coaches of this group to be the standard 
Midland colour, the only alteration being that 
instead of the word “ MIDLAND ” under the 
eaves of the coach, the letters L M S will be put 
on the “ waist ” of the coach, and, in the case of 
the diners and sleeping cars, the company's crest 
in the lower panel in the centre.

The Goods Locomotives to be black, with 
white numbers, and all goods rolling-stock a light 
lead colour.

L.N.E.R. GROUP
This group has adopted green for its passenger 

locomotives with black and white lining,"1 1 
the letters L. & N.E.R. on the tender and the 
number underneath. ,

The Coaches will be finished in standard tcaK 
colour, these being uniform with the old (»rea - 
Northern, and a very attractive new crest has 
been designed.

The Goods and Tank Locomotives to bo black, 
as the other groups.

G.W.R. GROUP
These are maintaining their standard green 

colour for their Locomotives with practically no 
alteration, and the Passenger Coaches have 
gone back to their attractive chocolate and 
cream colours of pre-war days.

The Goods Vehicles will be lead colour a 
slightly darker shade than the L.M.S. group.

SOUTHERN RAILWAYS
These have decided on green for their Loco

motives, with black and white lining, and the 
words “SOUTHERN RAILWAYS” and the 
number on the tender. The Goods Locomotives 
will be black with white lettering.

Passenger Coaches will be green, with black 
and yellow lining, and the Goods Vehicles will 
be brown.

134 ) .
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A Story of Ned Low, the pirate who

beyond the wharf of Port of Spain, while from 
tho tavern doors men watched the prepara
tions being made for putting her to sea.

No wonder Roddy Stark, captain’s boy 
of the. Moth, felt a thrill of pride in the craft 
as ho stood in tho look-out barrel of the 
foremast and looked down on the. sun-tanned, 
bare back? of the crew who tramped round 
the capstan, bending their weight on the 
bars to the tune of a chanty chorus. Of all 
the voyages the sloop had made, this one 
on which they were bound was the most 
dangerous, as it was the most important.

On the poop stood the captain, clad in a 
suit of faded velvet and white hose, his long 
sword hanging from a black scabbard and 
his feathered hat well back on his brows. 
In the waist of the ship two heavy culverins. 
one to port, the other to starboard, with 
ball ammunition heaped in boxes beside 
their carriages, groaned and creaked with 
the movement of the sloop. But presently
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THE FIRST CHAPTER 
Tho Treacherous Mate I

HERE was not a man in old Port of 
Spain who did not know the qualities 
of the good sloop Moth, which had 
come to tho Spanish Main to take her 

share in the adventures of those ten wonderful 
years that lay between 1665 and 1675. 
Trim and trig, she was, with sails that spread 
above her deck so widely that they gave 
her a bird-like appearance, and a poop that 
rose high above her rudder, well over the 
dead water that swirled under her quarter.

For the Moth was no ordinary vessel. 
Laid on the lines that Francis Drake had 
chosen for Iris Golden Hind, she had been 
built at Plymouth of good English timber 
for the work that kept her on the Carib sea. 
She was a gold-ship, one of the ships that 
carried the precious metal from the Gulf 
of Panama and Trinidad to the islands of 
the North; and now she was lying just

(



drowned in the chorus of

“ Has any of your 

him, and I 'I 
.... .... -_,-i on him!” cried 
“ For those that, sec Ned Low 
back to give

through the most dangerous part of th* 
Slain. Reports of incoming craft had brought 
word that Ned Low was sot
the outer islands of the Antilles, so that 
the Moth's crew had a feeling of security 
as their vessel faced the open seas an' 
Trinidad melted in the evening mist astern.

Roddy Stark was relieved of his look-out 
aloft, and descended to attend the captain 
and lav the supper for him and the first mate. 
The latter was a new member of the ere", 
having been engaged in Trinidad owing to 
the disappearance of the original mate on 
the eve of departure. The new officer "as 
a tall, silent man who had only one. eye, 
but he was a thorough seaman and seemed 
to know his business. He and the captain 
were bending over a chart as Roddy entered 
the cabin. . „

“ Faith,” the captain was saying. but 
relief will be mine when we sight the frigate. 
for though I care little for the big ships of 
the Dons, there is an uneasy feeling in my 
heart about this Ned Low.” n

“ Art afraid of this Ned Low, then . 
asked the mate, as he. straightened his back 
ami glanced at. Roddy.
crew seen the buccaneer ? ”

“ None of us have seen 
liefer never put my eyes 
the captain. ‘ * — -------
do not come back to give us his likeness. 
They say he takes the unmarried men from 
olf his prizes and makes the others walk the 
plank at sundown. The sharks follow his 
ship, it is told, always sure of a ghastly meal. 
As for us, we are not armed enough to offer 
him resistance ; but onco we meet the frigate 
we may snap our fingers at him ami all his 
breed.”

“ What time, do we meet the frigate, 
master ? ” asked the mate, his fingers fumbling 
at a gold chain which hung round his neck.

“ At dawn. There is the point wo steer 
for.”

The captain jabbed a finger at a spot, 
on the chart and turned to Roddy, who 
stood close by.

“ Lay the supper, sirrah, and be quick 1 ”
As Roddy went about his work he listened 

to the conversation of the two men, who took
i 136 )

their noise was 
the crew :

Heave anil go, jolly mariners all! 
Heave, ye lads, heave and pawl!

Old Ned Low, 
He don’t know 
IVe've got gold 

In the middle hold, 
And plenty meat 
In the lazarcct!

So heave and go ! Lo, ho, ho !
To Execution Dock with old Ned Low!

Up came the anchor to the shout, and 
as the vessel slid forward and Trinidad 
was left behind, the flag of England broke 
at the masthead, and the captain's hat. came 
off with a flourish, while the ship’s bell 
clanged for every man to gather on deck.

Those were the days of lone seas and 
quaint sailing ceremonies at the close of 
the seventeenth century, when a draught 
of sack was given each member of the crew 
at the beginning of a voyage and the flag 
was saluted gravely.

The tall, heavily armed galleons of the 
Dons were not the only enemies with which 
the Moth had to contend on the Main. 
1’here were the pirates, more cruel than 
any Spaniard, more atrocious than any 
beast of prey; gaunt, lawless men who slew 
crews and sank ships without pity and 
without remorse, plundering and killing for 
very love of destruction. And of these the 
most terrible, as the most daring, was none 
other than Ned Low, one-time lieutenant 
of the notorious Kidd, who prowled the seas 
for loot.

The Moth was bound for Jamaica. In 
the captain’s cabin was a chest of gold bars 
from the banks of the Caroni—the very gold 
for possession of which the Spaniards had 
sacked ’the town of San Josef, but they 
themselves had been scattered in the Caroni 
jungle by Abercrombie’s men from the 
frigates which had sailed in through the 
Serpent’s Mouth to Port of Spain.

rhe Moth had been chartered to carry 
the gold from Trinidad northwards, and an 
English warship was to meet her fifty miles 
or so north of the island and convoy her
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their heavily. " No masked lights, sirrah! Here, give it me!

on ' (See this page)

no further notice of him. The mate sit down 
on a cushioned bench, and drew forth a pipe, 
which he stuffed with Indian tobacco. He 
took things leisurely r. >w that the sloop 
was on the high seas. His dress was almost 
above his station on the e! ip. A pair of 
velvet breeches covered his and through 
his belt a long Spanish dagger was thrust 
In his cars were rings of curious workman
ship. Act there was an air of surliness about

I
him that 
•was difficult 
to penetrate 
or explain.

When t ho 
meal was 
ready for 
them t hey 
drew in their 
stools, while 
Il o d d y 
waited upon 
them, run
ning to anti 
from the 
galley for 
their dishes. 
The sun was 
dipping be
ll i n d th e 
horizon when 
the m eaI 
was finished. 
Together the 
officers rose 
and went on 
dock, and 
t ho 
heard 
footfalls 
t h o planks

the waist, and 
t h e m a t e 
was on the 
poop gazing 
into th o 
darkness.

Fetching 
a I a n t e r n 
fro m t h o 
deck store. 
It o d d y 
s t. r u e k a 
light wit h 
11 i n t a n d 
steel and, as 
soon as tho 
wick caught, 
wrapped a 
piece of 
canvasround 
the glass so 
t. h a t the 
light fell in 
a small 
clo on 
deck, 
was cai 
the lantern 

poop 
when a hand 
fell on his 
arm heavily.

“ No masked lights, sirrah ! Here, give it 
me 1 ”

The tall mate was beside him and swung 
the lantern out of the boy’s grasp. Carrying 
it to the tafirail, he placed it in the sidelight 
socket, throwing the canvas mask overboard.

“ But the master’s orders 1 ” cried Roddy. 
“ He said----- ” ■ •’

“ You get below to your bunk, or I’ll beset 
you with a rope’s end, you monkey ! ” roared
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cabin softly lie heard the captain turn the 
kev in the lock as ho shuffled along the narrow 
allcvway. The gold bar was u heavy respon- 
sibilitv on the captain's shoulders, and he 
was making sure that the chest beside him 
would bo undisturbed throughout the niuht.

Vp to the deck Hoddy crept. Already it 
was dark, only the glimmer of a light on the 
binnacle in front of the steersman flickering 
feebly. The watch were in

above as ho tidied up the cabin for the 
captain’s return. The sailing of the sloop 
was in the hands of the mate after dark, and 
as Roddy was curtaining the cabin windows 
the captain returned, and tossed his sword 
on the table.

“ Mask the stern lights to-night, boy,” 
he said, “ and then get to your bunk. I shall 
need you at dawn.”

Roddy went out, closing the door of the
(

cir- 
the 
Ha 

trying

carrying the lantern to the poop when a hand fell on his arm to 
in lirrhfv- cirr-ih I Hnrn rrivA it m«» | ” IL \VU5 tllC llliltd I

(See this page)



1'orrard
the mate. “ Think you I am not your master 
on deck ? Be off I ”

He made a dash at Roddy, who rushed for 
the alleyway, and dropped down to his cabin 
in the roundhouse. It was not the first time 
he had seen the fury of the new mate, who 
had a temper that brooked no opposition.

Yet the boy lay in his bunk wondering at 
the cause of the explosion. So long as the 
master of the sloop was in his cabin the mate 
was in charge of the ship and his orders must 
be obeyed ; but this hanging out of the stern 
light was a duty which had been Roddy’s 
ever4since he joined the vessel.

He lay wondering at the audacity of the 
mate in sailing with open lights. He heard 
the yards creak, the waves beat a regular 
tattoo on the timbers, the ship’s boll sound the 
half-hours with a subdued clanging. Midnight 
came. The watch was changed. He heard 
the men’s feet on the deck planks. And 
then, as he was dozing into sleep, a sudden 
movement of the sloop woke him up.

The steering gear grated and thudded above 
him. The sloop swung round, leaning over 
to port. The helm had been shifted suddenly.

Above the noise of the swinging yards and 
the thunder of the sea came shouts from the 
watch in a swift note of alarm. A crash rose 
above the tumult, followed by a sound of 
splintering wood.

Roddy Stark leaped to the floor as the 
vessel staggered and fell away. Now he knew 
what the crash had been. It was the report of 
a culverin.

Up to the deck he raced; everything was 
confusion, the spray lashing over the bulwarks, 
the crew shouting to each other, rigging lyin’* 
about the deck entangling his feet. From the 
bows came the swift cry of the look-out, a cry 

_scnt a thrill through every man aboard; 
I irates on the weather bow ! ”

The foremast of the sloop had already been 
shot away and lay athwart the deck, the 
tangle of rigging, sails, and cordage making 
it impossible for Roddy to sec at first the 
coming of the dreaded enemy. He scrambled 
over the ruin, conscious that the watch below 
were tumbling up in wild fear. From the noon 
came the voice of the mate; but it was 
charged with grim meuace.

“ Ye have no chance, ye dogs! 
every man 1 . ■ i,

Now Roddy saw looming tbrongh the night 
the bulk of a tall ship. She was within a 
boat’s length of the sloop, her sides high 
above and ending in a poop that was on a level 
with the cross-trees of the mainmast. Not a 
light was on this vessel, but from her sides 
there came shouts enough to curdle the blood 
of the bravest. She seemed to be packed with 
men.

Crash!
The two vessels came together with a 

grinding sound ns timber bore against 
timber? The sloop lay over on her .-ide. 
Grappling irons were flung from the high 
ship to the deck of the sloop, and she was 
hauled close. Next, moment, her decks were 
flooded by a swarm of tierce men who ran 
over the ship, beating the crew below and 
shooting those who made a stand of it.

“ Ned I.ow for ever 1 Ned Low and 
treasure! ”

Roddy Stark .crouched low in the shadow 
of the break of the poop ns the pirates ran 
to and fro clearing the deck of the crew. 
Their shouting filled his cars, and their wild 
appearance struck fear to his heart, Great, 
fierce men they were. Their cutlasses flashed 
in the dim light of the lanterns, and their 
pistols crashed out every now and then, 
mingling with the cries and groans and 
defiant roars of the sloop s men.

There was not much chance for the crew. 
They had not. had time to find weapons, 
and all they had was what they could pick 
up in the wild moments of attack. . 1 ho 
pirate had come upon them out of the night, 
silently and ghost-like, and had run along
side and shot away the mast to disable 
the ship.

Down the steps of the poop came the tall, 
dark mate. Roddy saw him race aft towards 
the captain’s room. In a moment his voice 
came across the deck.

“This way, lads! The chest is hero! 
Get it aboard quickly 1 ”

Roddy put his head round the corner, 
and saw a sight that made him gasp. The 
tall mate was standing at. the door of the 
captain’s room. In his hand was a smoking

t 13S )



pistol. In that moment the boy realised 
the truth of the situation. Th' v.is 
one of the pirates! He I...'. I- i rhe ship 
so that the pirates could have an • a-y prey.

Half a dozen of the rogues l.:i.l hands on 
the chest and dragged it forward. A rope 
was tied round it. and it was slung upward 
to the deck of their ship, and the buccaneers 
climbed aboard. Th.' tall mate went with 
them, his pistol still in his hand and his 
v oice giving orders w ith authority.

Hoddy sat still in his earner as the grappling

A swarm of fierce men ran over the sb p. bestir ;■ the crew below. " Ned Low for ever I " they shouted. 
" Ned L and the treasure!” (See opposite page)

hung from the mast of tho rlZol/t. almost 
on n level with him.

A roar ns of thunder filled the air. Tho 
Moth shivered from stem to stern ns the 
balls went through her. Iler deck burst open. 
Splinters were thrown fur iirto the night 
and the mainmast tottered, swayed, and 
fell outboard, carrying with it the rail, the 
wheel, and single lifeboat.

Up came her starboard gunwale, rising 
against the sky until it reached the zenith. 
The deck sloped nt a terrific angle, and 

was shot to port like, a stone out 
a catapult. He caught hold of some., 

cordage and hauled himself back from the 
sea that surged towards him. The. ship was 
turning turtle.

Up the sloping deck the boy toiled in 
agony. He was struck time after time by 
the falling wreckage, but he held to the 
stump of the mast. The ship was turning 
slowly on top of him.

With a last effort he gained the gunwale, 
and sat astride to gain his breath. He heard 
the pirates cheering, but the roar of the

irons were thrown off. He looked along the Roddy 
deck of the sloop. Dead and dying men lay of 
everywhere. The deck's ran red.

“ Give her a broadside, gunner! Dead 
men tell no tales, and sunk ships are never 
found 1 ”

The voice came from the deck of the 
pirate vessel. On the poop, high above him, 
Hoddy saw the man who had been mate 
of the Moth gazing down at the sloop. His 
arm was raised and there was a terrible 
expression ou his face, made all the more 
ghastly by the flicker of a lantern which

( 139 )
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2-is Lead, he 
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rr-r the rail he 
the cabin.

shing of falling timber mingled 
____________ They did not see him, 

<>r he would have been shot. He crouched 
: over to the side of the sloop 

where the deck ought to

- 1 as good a buccaneer as any of us. 
do you say to that, hey ? ’’

” ' n’t join y<
• me aboard to saf i • ■ ■
ing------

** And drown you will or die with a bullet 
in you and have pennies in your ey< s, if you 
ain’t more civil.” roared the pirate. “ 1 m 
captain here, and I’m obeyed, as Bahama 
Jack my chief mate, can prove.

The other man, heavy-jawed and stout, 
grinned as he pushed a plug of tobacco into 
his mouth.

“ You bet , cap'n. Them as comes on board 
the Sea Hauk comes as recruits or goes to the 
sharks. That's the rule of the Maim and a 
good rule it is. Rut, cap'n, there ain’t time 
to squall about this kid now. 1 was telling 
you that the frigate is due. I saw a pin

who point of light on the horizon when we put the 
broadside into the sloop. If it's the frigate 
she'll have heard the guns. We'd better 

ispect be going.”
Low jumped to his feet and strode to the 

stern windows.
“ Turn down the lights.”
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and the eras]__
^th their shouts, 
c h_ 
low as he swung 
yhich was now 
have been.

, Down the sloping hull lie slid towards 
the sea. The waves seemed to thrust him 
back, but he plunged into the water and 
sw^ni as fast as he could. He rose to th?

under the lee of the pirate ship. 
A rope hung down from her stem. He saw

... ‘

he scrambled up hand over hand- Up above 
hehn be went* nrr:l he

c whkh t '.i him L? v-. 
and tfc- sl.r:

~ : stood
13 room. TLtzr ixz-ks were turned 

‘ . rd th noise
of Ms movements and tumed-

- ' - bv the
collar and jerked into the cabin.

. ■ - ’ ’ ’• ’ ... > boy of
‘ - m I How . . ]a(| ? >»

stepped back from the man 
addressed him, for the man was he who had 
‘ ~ A black parch over
to nght rye seemed to lend a sinister u< t......
to his face now. He had changed his clothins, 
too, and now wore a frock-coat of briubt. 
colour and a pair of long top-boots reaching

(

to his knees. Around his waist W1= \ j 
sash, through which were thrust a pair ° 
pistols and a cutlass of fine steel. On ns 
head was a largo handkerchief tied in knots 
which hung behind his right car. „

“You know me now. young-tor. he sal 
with a laugh. “Sink me if I thought i'c 
should have you as a recruit, on must ha' c 
liked our company or you would, not have 
come through the stem windows. „

“ You are Ned Low, the pirate < 
claimed Roddy. .

y; - • ] in m k ppr
the recognition.

“ Th _'s my name, just as it ever was. 
W: .- dr yen think of my coup ? M by L 
I gr to it that your mate did not go b

■ '. • i i s r t T r
: -■ I f red myself in his i ’.ice an i sept

• • *
frigate arrived. Smart, wasn't it ! And 
here we are on I .rd the Su II; ' . ’• '

-
rhe J/ofA anywhere. So now you ve

- aboard you’ll be my cabin-boy and gr 
that to be as good a buccaneer as any of us. hat



way,’lads! Git the chc.-t atwrd quickly I

I al

; I

The stout buccaneer lowered the wicks o£ 
the two lanterns that, illumined the. cabin as 
his chief stared out into the night.

“ Yonder she is. Jack—just above the sea- 
line. You see her white sails ? That’s a 
king’s ship, or I’m a yellow Don.”

He drew the curtains across the window and 
clapped his hand on Bahama Jack’s shoulder.

•• Hark ye, we’ll have a run, but we’ll win. 
Dowse all' lights on deck. Give the men a 
swig of rum and beat to quarters. Put every 
stitch of canvas on her that she’ll carry. 
We’re going to the cache to bury this loot,

Tli'tifl mate was standing at th.' dvr of the captain's room. In his hand was a smoking pistol. “ This 
wav lads'. G.'t the Chest aboard quickly I" The mate was one of the pirates I (See page 138.)

You’re one of my crew now, or else you walk 
the plank at dawn. I’ll take you on trial as 
lav boy. In that cupboard you’ll find 
crockery. Lay a meal for mo and bring a 
mess from the galley. You’ll find the cook 
preparing something for me-----”

“ Prisoner I may be,” rebelled Roddy, 
“ but never a pirate like you, Master Ned 
Low, even if I do your bidding----- ”

“ That’ll do,” shouted Low, giving the boy 
a clip on the ear that sent him sprawling. 
“ There’s bin others as said the same thing, 
but they changed their minds. And you’ll 

then north3to the Tortugas again! See to- change yours, too. Ever heard of Skeleton 
it.” Cove • ”

The older man nodded and withdrew. Low “ No, I don’t, know where it is.”
stood biting at his fingernails in deep thought. “You’ll know by mornin’, lad. It’s to
Suddenlv he laughed, and turned to the boy. Skeleton Cove we’re bound, up by the Grcna-

“ I’m Ned Low and my word is law.on the. dines, and it’s there you’ll finish your cruise 
Sea Hauk, sirrah, so attend to what I say. if you run athwart me and my plans. You

( U1 )
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masthead lantern of the frigate 
on the trail of the pirate.

Roddy acted as steward to Ned Low, who 
ate alone. He was, indeed, more than a cut 
above his crew, who were mostly low fellows, 
hardened with crime and steeped in iniquity. 
When the meal was finished Roddy was told 
to get something for himself from the cook, 
and then go forward and find a berth in the 
forecastle.

But the bo}' was in no mood for finding 
such a berth. He. remained on deck, curled 
up on a piece of sail in the bows, watching as 
well as he could the progress of the chase.

Several times he heard the look-out grumb
ling that, the frigate had not been shaken off, 
and he heard one of the crew growl out that 
..... was of opinion that there must be 
some reason for the insistent pursuit, as he 
had changed his course, time after time, and 
still found the frigate hanging on behind.

But even the frigate was no match for the 
flying Sea Hawk in speed. The latter had 
been one of the East India clippers before 
Ned Low captured her, and she had a reputa
tion for flying that was second to none. Her 
speed now saved her from defeat. If she hail 
not lost sight of the frigate by miilnight she
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boy at work, and took a quirt of tarred rope 
out of his pocket.

“ If you hadn’t, bin setting the meal, 
lad,” he said, “ I’d hev given you the heavy 
end of this tickler. It brings most rebels to 
their senses. Now then, get forrnrd and bring 
the stuff from the cook. He’s waiting for you. 
And if you show a light on deck I 11 throw 
vou overboard.’*

On dock Roddy found that every effort 
was being made to escape the frigate. Every 
sail possible was set. studding sails were being 
bent, and under the press of canvas the tall 
ship was fairly flying.

The. cook had his cuddy screened round by 
canvas so that no glimmer of his fire ap
peared over the deck. The crew went about 
their work like gnomes of the night. I here, 
was not a sound but the creaking of the 
cordage and the crash of tho waves on the 
bows.

And far across tho ocean, through the dun 
light of the misty night there gleamed the 
masthead lantern of the frigate as she kept

get the dishes out and a bottle of rum, or 
whale the hide offen you.”

He laughed and went out of the cabin, 
closing the door behind him, and Roddy 
heard him turn the key.

For a moment the boy stood considering 
the situation. He had escaped, from the 
sinking sloop, but he had landed into a. ship 
which was as likely to prove as bad for him as 
if he had gone to the bottom with the crew of 
the Moth.

As he stood wondering what he ought to do, 
he felt the ship move forward. The sails had 
been hoisted and the Sea Hawk was on the 
move, running away from the frigate in the 
darkness. At the thought of the frigate the 
boy lifted the corner of the heavy curtains 
which fell over the stern windows.

Away astern a light bobbed on the top of 
tho waves. It was the masthead light of a 
frigate. Scarcely bigger than the head of a 
pin, it was coining in his direction. A sudden 
desperate idea entered Roddy Stark’s head. 
H the frigate had a light to guide her she 
would come up on the. pirate ship. Was it 
possible for him------

He mounted the. small table, and lifted one 
of the lanterns from the hook on which it was 
hung. Searching about for a piece of cord, 
he found a small length of rope under, the 
bunk, and this he unravelled quickly. To 
the ring on the top of tho lantern ho tied the 
cord, and, leaning out of the window, fastened 
it to one of the rails of the narrow walk, 
letting the lantern hang down under the, 
hghtCCtinS bC1Unj aftCl he had lurned tlic

Then ho closed the curtains and set. about 
getting the dishes out of the cupboard as he. ...... .... ... 
had been ordered. The lantern, swinging x" U o “ 
under the rad, was out of sight.’and could not 
be seen from the, poop, nor from below, for it 
was just over tho cut-away of the. ship’s 
quarter above the rudder. But it wal a mark 
lor tho pursuing frigate. Even a lighted 
match can be seen for three miles in darkness 
at sea. Ihc lantern was a guide. 
on^'V I1)"'1 'VreadiV gOt Somc of the ^shes 

n the table when the door opened and Nod 
-ow I Cappeared. He grinned as he saw the
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 .... . ■ A rope hung from her stem and for this
he swam (See page 140.)
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i
Roddy rose to the surface under the leefo^jiirate ship.

i had outdistanced her before dawn, 
and when the sun flashed up on 
the horizon there was no sign of 
the pursuer.

Roddy had been dozing from 
weariness when ho was awakened 
by the shout of the man on watch.

’ “ Laud ho I Skeleton Cove dead 
ahead! ”

The boy lifted his eyes and 
saw a small, almost- tint-, island 
within half n dozen miles. It. was 
not more titan five miles long, 
but its shore curved round like a. 
horseshoe, and the surf beat upon 
the sand with a constant murmur.

The Sea Hawk was brought into 
' the shore as near ns she could 
i bo handled, her canvas was 
- dropped loosely from her yards, 
’ and instantly the deck was bustle 

* and excitement. As soon as the 
5. anchor was cast a boat- was lowered 
r; and Ned Low appeared on deck.

He was a gorgeous figure now, 
> all bright colours and -weapons. 
" Bahama Jack lumbered up to his 

chief and spoke, a word into his 
car and pointed to the sea-line.

“Boys,” said Low, ns the. pir
ates gathered round him, “ the



his men.
but in

frigate is still on our track. Jack tells me 
that the look-out says she is topping the 
horizon, so we may have to make a running 
fight o£ it after we bury the chest. It is 
short work we must make of our landing, for 
a plague seems to be on the Sea Hawk. All 
night this cursed frigate has hung on our 
heels, though we steered among the Grena
dines and doubled on our tracks. And there 
is another thing. We have a passenger 
aboard who is to take the oath, or otherwise, 
this morning. I mean the whelp who climbed 
aboard from the Molli. Set him here.”

Roddy was pushed forward 1)}’ the. pirates 
and stood facing the leader.

“ Boy,” said Low threateningly, “ we’re 
here at the Cove, and here wc give all who 
board us a chance to make their choice. Wilt 
be one of us, or do you choose to join the 
company of Skeleton Cove ? ”

Why should you force me to be one of

Ned Low stood rigid as a stahlP h!e, . 
where he’had R^hhhn Sa"J
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you ? ” cried Boddy. “ I climbed aboard to 
escape drowning----- ”

“ Enough, enough ' Stow the gab on that 
score. The thing that matters is that you 
came aboard. Wc are all merry men on the 
Sea Hairk, each for all and all for each, Nc 
cannot take a rebel to croak on us. Say what 
you choose and have done.”

“ I will never be a pirate I ” cried the boy 
desperately. “ Ye are outlaws, every man of 
ye 1 I’d rather walk the plank and get it over 
than be hanged at Execution Dock in London 
town. Yet I shall die knowing that I have 
done my best to outplot you all. It was I 
who caused the frigate to chase, you------”

“ What’s this ? ” roared Low, his hand 
grasping his pistol, while he waved back his 
men who crowded round. “ Hold back, my 
hearties. Blood and hounds, if what this 
cockerel boasts is true he’ll pay right well 
for it! Come, jackanapes, out with it.! \\ hat

hast thou done ? ”
“ Look at the stern of your 

ship , ” cried Hoddy boldly, 
“ and you’ll see a lantern 
hanging there. I tied it so 
last eve------”

Low swore a great oath and 
then made a sign to one of 

The latter ran aft, 
a few moments ho 

was back again bearing the 
tell-tale lantern in his hi?nd.
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“ The first who lifts a hand is a dead 
man ! ” cried Roddy - •

' ]•'. *:. ■ • . - ' - iy.
" ’Twas tied to the admiral's walk, and not a 
drop of oil left. It has bunted all night 1 ”

arms, as bis two men lowered the chest into 
the sand.

" Step in, Roddy Stark I ”
The boy shivered. His bound hands wore 

tightly clasped. His eyes glanced from side 
to side, looking for a way of escape. There 
was none.

On his left Bahama .lack had raised his gun. 
On his right the Dago was smiling under his 
broad-brimmed hat.

“ Step into your grave, hid I ”
All eyes were on Roddy, Ho stepped 

forward, then suddenly his hands went up, 
pointing towards the horizon.

“ Look ! ” he cried.
Instinctively they wheeled Io see the. cause 

of the exclamation. The white sails of the

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Turning the Tables!

A roar, went up from the pirates. They 
** made a rush at the boy, bat again 1. w 
held them back. His face was white and his 
teeth showed through his beard.

“ That settles it I ” he hi.-- d. “ This boy 
goes to Skeleton Cove. We’ll bury him 
beside the gold. Jack, s- ize him and tie 
his hands ! ”

Buffeted and kicked. Roddy was bundl 'd 
into the boat into which the chest of gold 
had been lowered. Low sit in the stern at the 
tiller. Bahama Jack was beside Low, and 
five others came as the crew. One man who 
looked more Dago than English had charg- of 
Roddy.

They pulled ashore swiftly, and landed on 
the white beach. Two pirates hoisted the 
chest on their shoulders, and the party 
marched upwards towards the woods. Low- 
halted them at a mound of Kind where small 
shrubs grew here and there.

“ Dig I ” he ordered sharply.
Two of the men fell to digging with a shovel 

which they had brought for the purpose. Two 
others remained on the slope facing the ship 
to watch for signals. The boy stood between 
the Dago and Bahama Jack, the latter leaning 
on his long ride.

The men who were digging the pit were 
deep in the hole when Low turned to the boy, 
and pointed to a shrub not far off. A shiver . 
ran t hrough Roddy as he saw a human skull at 
the base of the shrub.

“ I told you you were bound for Skeleton 
Cove,” said Low. “ You see them shrubs ? 
Every one covers a man who defied me. That 
is the reason for the name—Skeleton Cove 1 
We’ve buried many a one here, and they are 
all buried the same way—the way you are to 
be buried. How’s that, you ask ? Why, up 
to the neck in sand! We’re giving you a 
special treat. We’re letting your feet rest on 
the gold chest. That’s about enough, lads. 
Put in the chest!”

He drew a pistol and held it in his folded
( 145
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The Sea Hawi's sailing qualities availed het 
nothing. She was caugl 
each of which were equal to her in gun power.

Yet she sailed straight out to her doom. 
It was a terrible doom that met her. but it. 
was one which she had inflicted on many 
peaceful merchant ships.

Until mid-day the thunder of the. guns 
reverberated over the sea. Great clouds of 
smoke rolled betwixt the ocean and the 
heavens, and for some time Roddy Stark 
could not guess how the battle of giants pro
gressed.

At length, out of the dark billows there 
drifted a stricken ship, her masts gone by the 
board, her hull riddled with shot, her gear 
trailing like the feathers of a wounded bird.

It was the Sea Hawi:, which had fought her 
last fight. Smitten fore and aft she drifted 
towards the beach, and was caught on a reef 
and hung there, while the survivors of her 
crew plunged into the water and swam 
towards the shore to escape the destruction 
which the frigates poured into her.

And after the fugitives came men from the 
king's ships, who pursued the pirates and 
took them all; and in the pursuit found Boddy 
Stark beside his chest of gold bar waiting to 
be rescued.

They made much of the boy who had 
guided them to the attack ; and when he was 
taken on board one of the ships he was told 
how his lantern swinging at the stern of the 
pirate had been the cause of the frigate 
keeping on her trail, and how, just before 
dawn, when another frigate had hove in 
sight, she, too, had come to join in the hunt 
for Ned Low.

Yet the curious thing was that Low s body 
was not found after the light. nor was he among 
the men who had come ashore. And it was 
not. until Boddy Stark had arrived at Jamaica 
and had handed over the chest of gold bar 
to its destination, that he received his reward 
in a percentage of the treasure, which made him 
a wealthy man for life. As for t he majority of 
the crew who were the scourge of the Spanish 
Main under Ned Low, the records of Execution 
Dock on the Thames tells how they were 
hanged, defiant and careless to the last.

THE EXD

were above the sea-line; but in that 
moment Roddy Stark was not thinking of the 
frigate.

lie kicked at the Dago behind him, toppling 
the man down the. slope ; and as he kicked he 
swung round and tore the gun from the. hands 
of Bahama Jack and leaped back, the weapon 
at Iris shoulder, and his finger on the trigger.

“ The first who lifts a hand is a dead 
man ! ” he cried. “ I shan’t be buried alone. 
Ned Low!”

His gun waved steadily from one to the 
other. Low stood rigid as a statue, his face 
convulsed with rage. The two men who had 
dug the pit were gaping in amazement at the 
swift development. The Dago was lying 
in the sand where he had sprawled.

Hoddy backed cautiously until he reached 
the Dago, and stamped the man’s pistol into 
the. sand. That put it nut of commission.

“Rush him!” yelled Low. “Ho can't 
shoot us all! ”

“ Will you begin the rush, cap’ll ? ” asked 
one of the men sarcastically.

No one moved.
“ Put down that pistol, Ned Low! I’ll 

shoot when I count three. One—two---- "
The pistol fell from Low’s arms to the 

ground.
As it landed the boom of a gun came from 

the sea.
“ Look here, cap’n 1 ” cried Bahama Jack, 

“ did you hear that ? It’s the frigate ! Let’s 
leave this kid on shore with the. gold. He’ll 
starve to death, anyway. We can come back 
and.settle his hash after we get the frigate, 
for if we wait much longer___ ”

“They’re signalling us to return to the. 
ship 1 ” cried one of the men, as a second gun 
echoed over thecove." That’s the urgent call' ”

A third gun boomed out. Roddy Stark 
was backing towards the woods, his gun still 
pointed towards the. pirates.

“ By the holy poker, cap’n, look, 
caught 1 ”

No wonder Bahama Jack roared out the 
words. The pirates forgot all about the bov 
who menaced them, and turning, ran head- 
long towards the beach.

A second frigate had appeared on the 
horizon.
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An Amusing Complete 
Story by Peter Todd, 
of the Remove Form 
: at Grey friars

ever since the Flood, has arrived nt

genuine postal-order,”
“ Hunter must have

had come at List!
Not the millennium, not 

the end of the world, but something even 
more astonishing.

Billy Bunter’s postal-order had arrived !
For many terms the Owl of the Remove

had told the time-honoured tale of the beaming like a full moon. His jaw dropped a 
always expecting, little when he examined it, for the. amount, 

mentioned on the face of the order could 
not have been called princely.

“ Not quite so much as • . ,
murmured Billy Bunter. *’ But a tanner isn t 
to be sneezed at. All’s grist that conies to 
my mill.”

Suddenly there Was an explosive cackle 
from Skinner of the Remove.

“ Ha. ha, ha ! ”
Harry Wharton and Co. glanced inquiringly 

at the hilarious Skinner.
li Do you know anything about this postal

order, Skinner ? ” asked Wharton.
“ Well, I should say so, seeing I sent it 

myself! ” chuckled the cad of the Remove.
( 147 )

its wav 
last ! ”

'* It can’t bo a 
said Johnny Bull, 
made it himself I ”

Billy Bunter’s ample round face was

tunter?^ 
oankincyl 
/IccountBl

postal-order which he was i' 
but which had never arrived—-until now. 
On that topic of the po.-tal onler Billy Bunter 
had descanted in season and out of season. 
He never wearied of it, though he made his 
schoolfellows very weary indeed.

And now—wonder of wonders !—the ancient 
and decrepit postman had brought Billy 
Bunter a letter. The fat junior had opened it 
in the presence of a dozen juniors, and a 
printed slip of paper had come out in his 
fingers. Bunter blinked at it and fairly 
danced with delight. He was so delighted, 
in fact, that he never looked to see the value 
of the postal-order.

Bob Cherry reeled, half-swooning, into 
Harry Wharton’s arms.

“ ft—it’s come at last I ” he murmured 
faintlv. “ The shock is too much for me. 
feel quite overcome I I suppose it isn’t 
dream, is it ? ”

“ It’s no dream,” said Frank Nugent. 
“ Bunter’s postal-order, which has been on

•' Pay to William George Bi ntec. 
the sum of

SIX PENCE



lie

arose.

Billy Bunter brought forth a long, thin book. The juniors 
-blinked at it in astonishment.. It was a cheque book!

("US )

“ You—you sent Bunter a postal-order for 
a tanner ? ” gasped Bob Cherry.

Skinner nodded.
“ But—but where docs the joke come 

in ? ”
For a moment Skinner was too convulsed 

with merriment to reply. At last he recovered 
the power of speech.

“ I’ve made that postal-order payable to 
Bunter at Burchester post-office,” he said. 
“ Anybody with a knowledge of geography 
knows that Burchester’s twenty miles from 
here.”

“ Oh, my hat 1 ”
“ You mean to say BuntOr’s• got to fag 

all the way to Burehestor to get,that postal
order cashed ? ” said Nugent.

“ Exactly ! The return fare to Burchester 
is three bob. Bunter will therefore have to 
spend three bob in order to. gain sixpence.

him half-a-crown ! "
“ Ha, ha, ha I ”
The juniors roared, and nobody laughed 

louder than the. humorous Skinner!
Billy Bunter, however, did not seem 

the least bit dismayed
“ I notice that the titled relation 

who sent me this postal-order has . 
made it payable at Burchester,” he. 
said. “ But there, will he no need for 
me to fag all that distance.*’

“ Why won’t there ? ” asked Skinner, 
in surprise.

“ I shall simply pay this postal
order into my banking account,” said 
Bunter calmly.

Shouts of amazement
“ Your what ? ”
“ Your which ? ”
“ Say that again, Bunter ! ”
The fat junior repeated his remark.

. “ Draw it mild ! ” grunted Bolsovcr 
major. “ No use trying to kid us that 
you’ve got a banking account 1 ”

“ Oh, really, Bolsovcr, I’m not try
ing to kid anybody ! I’ve got .in 
account at the London & Kentish 
Bank in Friardale.”

There was a howl of incredulity. A 
plump pauper like Bunter possessing

a banking account! A fellow who was 
“ broke ” from one end of the term to th-- 
other! Why, it was altogether too absurd 
for words'.

“ 1 hope you fellows don’t doubt my word 1 ’ 
said Bunter, in tones of pained reproach.

“ We know what a fat Ananias you arc 1 ’ 
said Harry Wharton. “You've never had a 
banking account in your life ! ”

Billy Bunter plunged his hand into his 
breast-pocket and brought forth a long, thin 
book. The juniors blinked at it in astonish
ment. It was a cheque book !

“ Here you arc 1 ” said Bunter triumphantly. 
“ A cheque book containing twenty-five blank 
cheques. That's evidence that I’ve got a 
banking account-; in fact, it s more than 
evidence. It's proof 1 ”

Harry Wharton looked quite alarmed.
The cashing of that postal-order ' will, cost- grabbed Billv Bunter bv the collar.

...... ' ” ° « This is a’ serious matter, Bunter,” he said 
sternly. “ Where did you find this cheque
book i Whose desk have you been burgling ?



quite uncon-

fertileoutside Billy Bunter’s

The

cnmlv. 
now ! 

come by

was their astonish-

•.il great ostonta- 
M t ion,produced

account 1 ”
Billy Bunter glanced round with a tri

umphant grin. Then he turned to the bank 
clerk again.

“ I’ll take my pass-book, please,” he said.
The clerk produced a white-covered book 

and handed it to Bunter, who rejoined Ins
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_____  .... . , , _ “The bank 
has refused to honour jour last cheque, Master Bunter! You will 

h iv,» ♦<-» n->v rich rlnu/n in fntiiYA I ”

Panic Nimble regarded the fat junior very sternly.
have to pay cash down in future 1■■

The juniors who

juniors could not help suspecting that Billy 
Bunter had appropriated a book of blank 
cheques from a master’s desk ; in which event 
the consequences would be very serious for 
Bunter.

The fat junior, however, was quite uncon
cerned. He was, in fact, quite cheerful.

When the procession reached the village of 
Friardale. Billy Bunter rolled into the branch 
officeof the London & Kentish Bank. He rolled 
intoit aftertlie manner of a lordly millionaire.

Harry Wharton ami Co. waited outside the 
glass doors, where they could both see. and 

h oar w hat 
went on.

A youthful- 
looking bank 
clerk popped 
his head over 
t, h o counter. 
Billy Bunter, 
with an air of 
great, ostonta-

his postal
order with a 
llourish a n d 
handed it 
over.

“I want 
thia to be 
placed to. the 
credit of my 
account 1 ” he 
said, in a loud 
voice.

“ Very good, 
sir.”

were listening and watching 
Court, the ancestral mansion which Bunter nearly fell down, so great 
was always boasting about, but which had no ment.
solid existence. Neither did anyone suppose “ My only Aunt Sempronia I ” gasped Bob

• ’ ’ ™ “ " ' ’ ” t a banking

“ Oh, really, Wharton----- ”
•• Out with it ! ” said the captain of the 

Remove sharply. “ Tell nre the truth ! ”
“ Lcggo, yon beast! The truth is. it’s my 

own cheque-book, issued to me by the bank.
“ 1 can’t believe you.”
“ Well, you're at liberty to come down to 

the bank with me and see me pay this postal
order into my account. P’raps you’ll believe 
me, then ! ”

“ Right you are,” said W harton 
“ We’ll come with you to the bank—1

Billy Bunter’s postal-order had 
t h e midday 
post, and 
there was 
just t i m e to 
go to the bank 
ami back be
fore dinner.

The Owl of 
t h e Remove 
rolled a w a y 
out of the 
gates, with 
quite a body- 
g u a r d o f 
juniors in 
close atten
dance.

Nobody be
lieved for one 
moment the 
story of Bun
ter's banking 
ac c o u n t.

They would 
have f o u n d 
it easier to believe in the grandeurs of Bunter

dways boasting about, but which had no 
______ ______ Neither did anyone suppose 
that the banking account had any real Cherry. “ Bunter’s actually got 
existence outside Billy Bunter’s fertile 1 ”
imagination.

However, there was the matter of the 
cheque-book to be explained away. It was 
unusual for a Greyfriars junior to walk about 
with a cheque-book in his pocket. Obviously, 
something was wrong somewhere. T'..~



had not

was now a firm 
the juniors had

Billy Bunter blinked at the postal order and fairly danced with delight, whilst the juniors looked on, 
grinning.

For the banking account 
reality, and not a fiction, as 
supposed.

BiUy Bunter opened his pass-book and 
handed it round, and the juniors blinked 
harder than ever. For it showed Bunter to 
have a credit balance of twenty pounds. 
The sixpence he had just paid in had net 
yet been entered.
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schoolfellows. They gaped at him in growing 
amazement, and the feelings of Harold 
Skinner, who was one of the party, were too 
deep for words. His little japo on Bunter, 
instead of costing the fat junior half-a-crown, 
had enriched him to the extent of sixpence! 
Instead of putting Bunter to endless incon
venience, Skinner had actually swoUen the 
fat junior’s banking account!



I
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MASTERS’ GALLERY

No. 3- Mr. PROUT
A PORTLY man ami plump is Prout, 
aA Xot. SI,mH mid slim, like jockeys: 
He tells you thrilling talcs about.

His exploits in the “ Bookies.”
When tigers tackled him, or bears. 

Ho never used to dread it.;
He has the sculps of fifty hares 

(And bunnies) to his credit I

Upon his study wall is hung 
His celebrated riflo;

Its prviaca ho has often sung, 
It wearies one a triflo I

The story-teller’s droning voice 
Goes drearier and drearier;

We have to listen—not from choice, 
But I’rout ia our superior I

“ I shot a tiger once, my boys,” 
Ho hastens to inform us :

“ It fell, and made o fearful noise— 
Its size was most enormous !

The fierce and savage beast of prey 
Lay dying in the jungle;

It was a risky shot, they say— 
But then, I never bungle ! ”

The drawback to such thrilling tales 
Is this—they lack conviction ; 

When Prout’s imagination fails 
He studies works of fiction. 

And what ho reads, he’ll then recite 
With energy and vigour ;

Himself the hero of the fight— i
A fine and fearless figure !

“ This—this has knocked me all of 
heap!” murmured Wharton faintly, 
don’t understand------ ”

Billy Bunter proceeded to throw light on 
the situation.

“ My pater opened this account for mo,” 
ho explained. “ Ho started it with twenty 
pounds. He said it would save him the 
trouble of constantly sending me small sums 
of pocket-money. Topping i t a, don’t you 
think I ”

“ It would be, if yon were a thrifty fellow,’’ 
said Bob Cherry. “ But I'm afraid your 
banking account won't last long. By the 
time you’ve had a few feeds, your bank 
balance will begin to look a bit thin, an I in a 
short time it will disappear altogether.”

A prophet gets no honour in his own 
i ::-.-rv. Nevertheless, Bob Cherry proved a 
true prophet.

Each day—and sometimes several times a 
day—Billy Bunter swaggered into the school 
tuckshop and ordered a sumptuous repe.-t, 
and paid Dante Mimble by cheque.

This went on for about a week, until one 
morning a bombshell burs: upon Billy 
Bunter. His latest cheque had been returned 
by the bank, with the curt intimation that 
there was no money there to meet it.

Dame Mimble regarded the fat junior very 
sternly. Like the Ancient Mariner, she held 
him with her glittering eye.

“ The bank has refused to honour the last 
cheque you paid me, Master Bunter,” sho 
said. “ It appears you have overdrawn your 
account. 1 shall be unable to serve you in 
future, unless you pay cash down.”

Billv Bunter besecched and implored and 
entreated, but all in vain.

Poor old Bunter 1 His brief reign of pros- 
peritv had come to an inglorious end, and he 
was not likely to receive any pocket-money 
from his pater for a long, long time to come. 
Like the Prodigal Son, he had squandered his 
substance in riotous living, and there was 
nothing for it but to fall back upon the old, 
old story of the expected postal-order, in thes 
hope that his hearers would open their heart 
—and their purses.

THE EXD



Old Prout once started up in bed, 
And gazed at me in direst dread, 
lie then gave forth a scream of terror, 
For I had scared him stiff—no error !
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I then passed on to Mr. Capper, 
And gently touched his nightcapped napper. 
Swiftly, he started from his sleep, 
And then his flesh began to creep 1

Onward I went, from door to door, 
And down each winding corridor ; 
While those who saw my white-clad figure 
Took to their heels and fled with vigour !

Some say I have no real existence, 
Yet they would surely keep their distance 
If they should see me one dark night— 
A fearful phantom, draped in white 1

Back to my dim and dark retreat
I now return, with speedy feet;
For soon the dawn will flood the sky.
No lover of the light am 11

-j- dwell in deep and dark domains;
j I creep around with clanking chains,

And when the witching hour draws nigh. 
The Greyfriars’ Ghost goes gliding by.

From dark recesses of the crypt 
My ghostly feet have often tripped. 
Thon through the slumbering school I stalk, 
Making weird wailings while I walk.

When clocks at midnight start to boom.
I swiftly glide from room to room.
These words I utter, as a rule: 
“ I am the Ghost of Greyfriars School 1 ”
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Thrills and dare-devil 
driving are features of 
this story of the world’s 
greatest motor road-race

Sir Thomas Dent 
he was uncle to the two fellows 
car. 
since its inception, and it 
financed the Warwick Cars, Ltd. 
Hamar was the star speedman ot the firm, 
and Bob’s one ambition was to make as great 
a name as his brother had done.

Roger’s features were strong and lean, 
a coppery hue; his clear

or 5peed « 
by Alfred Edgar.

edge of the scuttle, the bared heads of Bob 
■'•nd Roger just showed as they crouched 
behind their tiny, wire-meshed wind-screens. 

, As the silvery-grey cur shot onwards down 
the straight, little whorls of dust flung out 
from beneath the threshing tyres, mingling 
in a low cloud behind. The machine seemed 
to leap on the broad road us it. thundered on, 
the even roar of the. engine lost in the staccato 
note of the exhaust.

The. long, grey Warwick car had lapped the 
six-milo course at Twynham’s Park at ninety 
miles an hour; its speed on the straight, 
stretches had been actually over a hundred and1 
five. The machine was tuned almost to perfec-] 
tion ; and it needed to be, because one of the,

1.1___J of]
run off in less than) 
the specially pre-1

THE FIRST CHAPTER

Sons of Speed!
“ -ts -r 1XF.TY—easy 1 ”

Bob Hamar reached upandbel-
1- ’ lowed the worths in his brother's 

ear, and even as he spoke they 
were snatched from his lips by the terrific 
gale of wind that whirled post his head.

Roger Hamar respond.si with a short nod, 
while his bronzed, tool-searred hands rested 
firmly on the big, rubber-bound steering- 
wheel, holding the long, grey racing ear to the 
wide road.

Bob snuggled back to the mechanician’s 
seat, getting n fresh hold on the leather grip 
which was bolted to the near side of the most sporting contests in the whole history 
scuttle ; ho slipped his right arm through motor-racing was due. to be i 
the little hole behind his brother's squab and forty-eight hours time on 
steadied himself anew against the vibration pared track at Twynham’s. 
of the hurtling machine. Sir Thomas Dent owned Twynham’s Park ;•

The magnificent car shot on in a welter of he was uncle to the two fellows in the silvery 
dust and raging sound. Its exhaust was car. He had been interested in motor-racing 
roaring madly, and from the blackened end since its inception, and it was he. who had 
of the flat, copper exhaust pipe there darted financed the Warwick Cars, Ltd. Roger 
a tongue of flame, visible despite the brilliance 
of the noon-time sunshine.

From the front of its rounded radiator to 
the tip of the pointed tail, the low machine 
was perfectly streamlined. Above the high tanned almost to
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circuit

a 
abso- 
becn 

made

car which the

from America, from Italy, Spain, France, 
Belgium, and even

■

gas to the Ballago. the make of 
Comte d’Alessan financed.

Never had Sir Thomas been able to boat, 
the Italian machine—until Roger and Bob 
joined the Warwicks and showed the motor
racing world some dare-devil driving and real 
speed.

Because of the publicity which Sir Thomas’ 
scheme received, the race attracted enormous 
attention. The motoring world saw that it 
was likely to overshadow even the great events 
held at Indianapolis and on the classical 
French courses.

Entries for the cup which he offered come

as the car roared on (See page 155) 
widened, while 

had been cut and

grey eyes gleamed out from his bronzed skin 
w ith a strange, steady keenness in just such a 
way as did those of his younger brother.

Roger knew cars inside out; he had no nerves 
at all. Neither had Bob, for that matter, 
and he was already becoming known in the 
motor-racing world. Already he had raced at 
Brooklands and in some of the minor Conti
nental events ; he had acted ns mechanician 
to his brother in the last Italian Grand Prix 
at the Monza Speedway.

Now he was to play the same part in 
battle of giants—in a race that was 
lutely unique. There had never 
a contest like it, and it had been 
possible by the splendid generosity and 
sportsmanship of 
Sir Thomas Dent.

Road racing 
was barred in 
England, but the 
old baronet had 
overcome t h a t 
difficulty. He had 
turned his great 
estate at Twyn- 
h a ns into a 
speedway. Part 
of the roads that 
traversed the 
grounds formed a 
six-mile triangular

Holland offered a team 
of cars.

When the selec
tions had been 
m a d e o f only 
those machines 
which had earned 
real fame on the 
w o r 1 d’s great 
tracks, there were 

x left eight teams of 
three cars each. 
The cars were to 
be handled by the 
]> i c k of the 
world’s drivers, 
veritable kings of 
speed. Out of 
t ii e in all, Sir 

Thomas looked to Roger Hnmur on the 
Warwick to win—to win and to beat tho 
Ballagos, thus avenging the many defeats he 
himself had suffered in the years before at 
the hands of the Comte d’Alessan.

There was one other event. That was a 
race between himself and the Italian count— 
on the cars which they had driven twenty 
years or more before. They were old, out-of- 
date machines, fit only for the museum ; but 
the sporting, stout-hearted veterans would 
race them as they had raced so many times 
before.

But the great interest was not centred on 
these two old cars ; the eyes of the world were 
on the wonderful machines which would fight 
it out in dust and tumult later in the day.

)

circuit* the roads Bob> hunched up in the mechanic’s seat, peered grimly ahead, 
on this circuit as the car roared on (See naM
he had had specially 
corners and bends ’ ’ 
straightened.

There were not many people who knew the 
reason behind all this; few did outside the 
two young Hamars and Sir Thomas. In the 
old days when the baronet himself had raced, 
the one speedman whom he had been con
stantly against was an Italian named the 
Comte d’Alessan.

The Comte was just as good a sportsman as 
the baronet, but he almost always seemed to 
win. Whenever Sir Thomas had come up 
against him—and that was frequently—the 
Italian got home first. Through all the years 
that had followed the baronet had tried to 
get a machine which would give its exhaust
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part of the stream.
Roger swung the silvery-grey car a little 

to the right, clear of the dust and his foot
> on the accelerator, 

opening up. The machine gathered speed and 
more speed with eve\ 
went down, hurtling onwards like 
thing.

The road showed red with gravel and with 
the dust from the bricks that had been used

( J

the wire mesh in front of him; he saw the 
American mechanician turning round and 
grinning, waving them on again; then the 
fellow settled down in his seat and gave liis a wooden trestle bridge which 
attention to his work. part of the stream.

Boger swung the silvery-grey car a little The road dipped slightly to tins bridge, 
• • ■ •* ’ 1 z 1 and Bob Hamar glimpsed the new wooden

the accelerator, posts at the sides as they topped the slope.

to pave (he parts whore it had been widened 
I' snot- beneath the threshing tvres like a 
crimson carpet. The Warwick hold to it with 
•’ tirmness that told al wonderful design, but. 
for all that. Bob was bucketed in his sent. 
He 1 eld on with all the strength that was in 
■ '' muscular arms, forcing himself down in 
1 - scat, and bracing his back against the 
squab.

!!•’ saw Boger's knees thudding on the 
cotton-waste pads that had been strapped to 

steering-pillar; saw the muscles standing 
out <>n his wrists and hands as he gripped the 
• g wheel, and he saw the tensed, square jaw 
on I th ■ half-dosed eyes.

His bronzed features carried the same 
xpn "ion as they had borne during the big 

i on the Mourn Speedway, and Bob know 
that if they didn't, pass the black machine 
it would be because Farell was driving a better 
car.

Fifty yards separated the two speeding 
’ .whines when they were (•lour of Brace 
<' rner; they accelerated in unison and for a 
little more than a quarter of a mile the distance 
between remained the same. Farell’s mocha

round, he was >quirming nician did not look round again—which was 
in accordance with good manners on the 
racing track ; he would take no further notice 
of the silver}’ car until it was on them—if that, 
happened, then he’d pass the information to 
his driver, and Farell would edge over the 
few feet which would mean all the difference 
between an easy passing and a t ight one.

The distance between Brace Corner and 
the next—Ferry Bend—was a little under

Bob, hunched up in his seat, peered through two miles. The centre part of this road had 
“ * ‘ “ ! been newly built for the race, cutting out a

nasty curve and a narrow bridge over the 
Trent Brook. This new section of road included 

ran over another

Between these, rivalry wa< already kecn- 
kc» nrr than had ever I n 'rv.'d in other

s in 
impromptu ra< • • during the
in jin* such a littb* < • f ‘lid lb ger Hamar

• ’’

end of the straight.
\ . Ameri

can car, driven by a sp< Iman who had won 
the Iron Crown of Monza and th * mib s 
rare at Indianapolis earlier in th- y. ar— 
Danny Farell.

Tho sable car show« 1 in ’ 
racing down to Brave Corner—th-* first on the 
course after the replenishment pits.

1’. • : ' . '
nor had he. come up against him during 
practice spins, so that he had r ••■•in I an 
opport unity of discovering whether tl . * Kick 
machine was all that it was alleged to be. He 
would, in any case, be able to te?t the pace 
of Farell—if the American tpok the challenge.

That the speedman on the black machine 
Was onlv too ready became evident as she 
reached Brave Corner. His mechanician 
saw them ns they took the wide bend and. 
even before they were i 
in his seat to wave them on.

Roger slowed for the corner, clicking beaut i- 
fullv through his gears. Above the roar of the 
car Bob heard the whine of over-running gears 
and the gripping of the four brake drums; 
then they hurtled round without the slightest 
suggest ion of a skid ami took t he straight again 
in the ha::e of dust that the black car had left, 
behind.

and Bob Hamar glimpsed the 
posts at the sides as t\

~ v  He saw, half a mile in front of them, and
■ry fraction that his foot still some little way from the bridge, a group 

’ j a living of four cars. They were, seemingly, all out, 
and engaged in just such an impromptu race 
as that between the Warwick and the 
American.
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went down little by little



the slight,

(

“ Show 'em how ! " he yell, d. “ Tut your 
foot down ! ”

Roger’s grim-set lips stretched in a grin 
showing his white teeth. On the instant those 
teeth wire covered with a layer of grit from 
the dust on the road—but he did not notice 
that.

They

This racing during practice was one of the 
features of the preparations for the Dent Gold 
Cup event; there were always crowds on 
the course—for the estate had been opened 
to the public—and the spectators were certain 
of seeing some real speed work.

There was a crowd of these people on the 
grassy banks at the beginning of the wide 
bridge, and many of them scuttled back as 
the four hurtling cars roared down on them.

It seemed to Bob that there was no distance 
at all between the quartette of multi-coloured 
machines ; they appeared to be running wheel 
to wheel. He could see them only hazily 
because of the dust that Farell was raising, but 
he knew that there was some close work going 
on ahead.

He turned his attention to the black car in 
front. Against the dark hue of the short, 
rounded tail he. could see the stabbing flare 
of the exhaust, and he could hear its vicious, 
tearing note ns the machine sped on.

The whole fabric of his own car was vibrat
ing with the terrific speed. From beyond 1 he 
bent-edged, steel footplate against which his 
canvas shoes rested, came the thunderous 
roar of the engine, and from out the cavity 
there rushed a volume of heated air, almost 
hissing as it passed his body and legs and 
escaped through a cavity at the end of the 
tail.

Down the slope, the grey and the black 
cars rushed, bellowing and roaring like two 
monster metal demons. The dust swirled and 
eddied behind, rising high in a thin film after 
their passing.

Bob peered through the meshed screen just 
in time to see the four cars top. the slight 
rise of the bridge and literally leap at the 
slope beyond. The people who were standing 
by were watching them, and he saw them turn 
to wave to Farell, as though to urge him in 
pursuit.

He noticed, then, that they were gaining on 
the black machine. His keen eyes, attuned to 
judgment of distance, told him that the 
Warwick had notched yards out of the 
American’s lead—ten yards at the least. And 
they were still gaining.

He pushed his body forward in the seat 
and reached upwards to Roger’s ear.

Thev were ninety feet behind Farell when 
the American car touched the flat- hundred 
yards to the wooden bridge—a distance which 
it would cover in a matter of barely two 
seconds, for both cars were touching the 
hundred mile an hour mark.

Bob had a glimpse of people standing well 
back on the banks. They looked to be waving 
and shouting, but he had no chance to sec 
what they were actually doing.

He fixed his gaze on t he black car and saw it. 
streaking for the bridge. In what seemed the 
fraction of a second later the wheels of the 
American machine were thundering on the 
wooden structure.

Bob saw it reach the low crown of the 
bridge, and the threshing wheels actually 
left the road as the car leaped over the slight, 
abrupt rise. Then------

Bob was never too sure of what happened 
then.

There were whitened posts and rails at the 
side of the bridge. Suddenly, and for no 
apparent reason, these seemed to fly into the 
air, hurtling high. The bridge, where those 
posts had been, rucked up as though it was 
made, of cloth, while, half a dozen broken, 
dust-filmed planks jutted out. of the breach.

That quartette of cars which had sped 
before had tested the strength of that bridge, 
and had found it weak. The structure had 
given under the strain, and the passing of the 
black car had been all that was wanted for its 
collapse—it was collapsing now.

Bob knew that Roger must realise it. Ho 
saw the big fellow’s hands move on the 
wheel, saw those tensed muscles flex and strain, 
glimpsed his squared jaw and gleaming eyes as 
lie sent the ear on.

There was no time to stop, no chance to 
brake and pull up. But there was a chance 
that the car might speed over that collapsing 
bridge—and Roger took that chance.

He asked the Warwick for every atom of
15G )



and action.

hard, 
road on 
other side.

It was while the machine was 
whitened post

' Al

-------  ----- —,. “ That post' 
red has broken my wrist!' Roger answered slowly, in a voice that was 

. vihrmf with mo?r. “ I shan't be able to drive in the big race!” 
(See page k15S) 

actually in 
the air that, a whitened post came plugging 
down. Others bounced off the rounded tail 
and joined the ruck of broken woodwork which 
had once been the trestle-bridge; but this 
thick post drove into the scuttle of the car 
from the off side.

It caught Roger’s tensed arms just as 
the car struck the firm ground and hurtled

onwards. Bob, bonding from the threatening 
post saw his brother s hand swept clear of the 

and the cat lurched across the road.
J n the instant. Koger’s left hand was shoot iivr 
back to the rubber-bound frame again, but not. 
b.'for.' Boh had found a hold there and had 
steadied the great ear.

A moment later and the machine•\ mi mi in uuer ana the machine was 
nght « nun, b.ived by Bob’a swift thou jht 

and action. Already Roger was braking, the 
whine of the 

s' drums sound
in g as the 
w h eels 
threshed to a 
halt, in the 
middle of the 
road.

“ Hurt ? ” 
asked Bob, 
w r i g g 1 i n g 
stiffly for
ward in his 
sent.

“ It caught 
my wrist. I ” 
Roger ans
wered. Ho 
was gripping 
his right 
wrist with 
his left hand, 
and ho was 
frowning at 
the pain. Ho 
turned in his 
seat to look 
back, despite 
his hurt.

Where the 
bridge had 
been there 

was now a towering cloud of dust—the col
lapse of the structure had been absolute 
and complete, only a wide gap showed now.

“ Narrow shave that! ” Roger commented 
as he saw it. “ Wonder if they can repair it 
in time for the race ? ”

The effect of the smashed bridge on the race 
was his only thought; he did not consider the 
almost miraculous fact that they had come

spe d that was in th ' rorringengico. His foot 
went down on the acc ' r.’.tor with all the 
great ■ ■ -.
clamping the throttle wid ■.

The fraction of a second later and they wero 
hurtling amids- tl. • falling v.-o-lwork that 
had formed the bridg’-r.'.::- Bob du k d. yet 
he still managed to look ahead.

The front, wheels of f great machine hit 
the bridge with a tir.i I. !!• n ith t'..- act. 
thetimb. rsat 
onesideshook 
and broke, 
thundering 
down with * 
mighty roar.

The road
way sagged 
at the crown 
—sagged and 
dropp’d even 
ns the silvery 
m a r h i n e 
hurtled to the 
spot.

Just as the 
black car had 
.1 o n e. t h e 
wheels leaped 
dear and the 
Warwick sur
ged on, driv- 
i n g a b o v e 
cracking tim
bers end jag
ged rents, 
and hitting 
the dust of 
the good What’s the matter ?" Bob asked his brother anxiously.

th,> vibrant with anger.



asked.lie

with anger.

but I cannot enlarge the bridge over the brook. 
It is impossible for two cars at speed to pass 
over the bridge together—one can get ncross 
with comfort. The trestle bridge cannot be. 
built in time for the race; but if you will 
agree to the inclusion of this stretch of road 
and the narrow bridge—the race can be run. ’

When this little speech had been trans
lated to the Belgian drivers and the Italians, 
to the Spaniards, the Frenchmen, and to the 
team from Holland there was, for a short 
space, pandemonium.

After that, every driver and mechanic 
went down to the Trent Bridge to look at it. 
The peculiar thing about their inspection was 
that they did not examine the bridge or the 
width of it. What they looked at was what 
lay on either side of it, and just how far their 
machines would have to fall if they happened 
to—well, to miss the bridge.

“ Waal, Sir Thomas,” drawled Farell, “ if 
you’ll hook up them spiked fencings on th’ 
near-side bank, 1’11 race over that bit of 
course until the li’l bridge is red-hot! ”

And everybody else said the same. It was 
the Comte d’Alessan who put the finishing 
touch to the discussion. The baronet's great 
rival was a short, spare, wiry man. and his 
hair was as snow-white as that of Sir Thomas. 
Where the baronet’s features were the rich 
red of an English country gentleman, the 
Comte’s were bronzed and wrinkled. But 
there was the same gleam bright in his brown 
eyes as showed in the Britisher’s, and the sly 
dig that he gave was accompanied by a flash
ing smile.

“ You and I, Sir Thomas, when we race, 
should we weesh to pass togezzer—it will be 
my ver’ great pleasure to make way for your 
ver’ rotten automobeel! ”

“ Look here, my boy,” roared the baronet, 
“ if your antiquated pile of rattling junk can 
beat my old machine to this bridge, I’ll—I’ll 
give you the race ! ”

And the Comte d’Alessan smiled and bowed; 
then he laughed into the rubicund features of 
the nobleman and extended a slim, strong 
hand.

“ We fight old battles over again, eh ? ” 
he asked, as his slim fingers were wrap
ped in Sir Thomas's broad palm. ” Perhaps,

through two incidents which might have 
meant instant and horrible death.

“ I hope they jolly well----- ” Bob’s voice
died away as he noticed his brother’s face. It 
was twisted with pain now, and he was trying 
to get out of his seat. Bob climbed to the 
road, then he helped his brother out of the 
scuttle. For a few seconds the big fellow 
stood feeling his wrist and, as his fingers 
moved over it, Bob saw the colour drain slowly 
from under the tan of his face.

“ What’s the matter ? ” 
“ What----- Do you feel----- ”

“ That post has broken my wrist 1 ” Boger 
answered slowly, in a voice that was vibrant 
with anger. “ I shan’t be able to drive in the 
race 1 ”

THE SECOND CHAPTER
Veterans ot the Track!

’T’he fact that a broken wrist doesn’t
* necessarily keep a man in bed was but 

poor consolation to Roger Ilamar. There 
have been stout-hearted, plucky speedmen 
who have gone into a race with a damaged 
limb, but their pluck has never been rewarded 
with victory. Roger Ilamar knew that he 
could not drive with but one hand, and he 
knew that, if he attempted it, he would stand 
no chance of winning.

For this reason, he vacated his seat to his 
brother. Bob was glad of the chance he was 
being given, but he wished with all his heart 
that it had come about some other way.

For some little time, the collapse of the 
bridge looked as though it might mean the 
postponement of the race. When it was re
ported that it would be impossible to recon
struct it in time for the race on lines strong 
enough to stand the shocks of the speeding 
cars, there was many a black brow in Twyn- 
hams Park.

It was Sir Thomas Dent who solved the 
difficulty. He called a meeting of all drivers 
and mechanicians engaged in the race, and he 
took them to the branch road which had been 
cut off when the new section and bridge had 
been built.

“ Gentlemen,” he said. “ I will have 
every available man set to widening this half- 
mile of road and to broadening the entrance,
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thees time, fortune will favour you. and 
you----- ”

“ Anyway, we'll show some of these 
veungsters what the old ’mis can do, eh ! ” 
and the baronet laughed jovially and clapped 
a hand on Bob Hanuir’s shoulder. " This 
youngster’s coming as my mechanician. 
My nephew. Haven’t met him, have 
vou ! ”

“ His brother I know well," answered the 
Comte.

“ You'll know this lad a jolly sight la tter 
after he’s beaten your rotten Ballagos in the 
big race,” Sir Thomas answered.

The Comte's eyes widened.
“ You drive I ” he queried, 

the Warwick I ”
“ Yes,” answered Bob.
For what seemed long seconds the grey

haired Italian gazed at him, surveying his 
resolute features and looking deep into his 
grey eyes. Bob met squarely the gaze of this 
veteran of the motor-track, and he was proud 
to take the old sportsman’s hand as he 
extended it to him.

You will have a ver’ hard task to conquer
< 1

Deo—my ver’ great driver,” he said slowly.
But 1 woosh you ver’ good fortune.”
Bob knew that an Italian mimed Pietro 

Deo was the crack driver of the Balhigo team ; 
ho was a speedman who had swept tho board 
on the Italian tracks, and who had been 
victorious in Franco ns well. There would be 
credit in beating such a. man ns he.

Bob knew that he would have his great 
chance in the big race; that, if ho won the 
Dent Gold Cup ho would not only please his 
brother and gain his uncle’s everlasting bless- 

■ ing, but he would make a name for himself 
that would live for ever in the annals of motor
racing.

: And he meant to win.
It had been originally arranged that be. 

should go as mechanician to Sir Thomas in 
the “ Veterans’ Pace ” the morning before 

i the big event. That arrangement was still to 
> hold, for two reasons.
i The first was that Bob had prepared the 
1 old car for his uncle, and the old baronet 
: wanted him in the. seat at his side;, the 

second reason was that the two or three hours 
r spent in making the car finally ready, as well 
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Bob knew that he could manage it all.
All that night, all the next day, and all the 

night following, gangs of road men 
like demons on the branch road, 
down, ditches were, filled, and the track 
broadened to its full width of sixty feet.

But the bridge could not be altered, 
few projections were removed; nothing more 
than that could be done. It still remained a 
death-trap to the driver who would not give 
a rival room. There were 
duels for precedence on 
risk was very great.

Every competing driver knew this, but none 
quailed. There was a chance that the bridge 
would not interfere with the race, that it 
would play no actual part in holding up a 
car. They did not consider what would happen 
if a driver, in the heat of the fight, forgot the 
bridge—or refused to let bis rival go ahead.

With the morning of the great day Twyn- 
hams park was invaded by crowds who came 
from all over England and from the Continent. 
They came by special trains and by fleets of 
cars ; by charabancs and—a party of enthusi
astic Americans—by aeroplane.

The course itself was simple, a six-milc 
triangle, with two dead-straight legs, and a 
third which included the branch road and 
Trent Bridge—an ugly and treacherous 
stretch. The three corners were Brace Corner, 
Ferry Bend and Home Corner. This last 
marked the straightest and fastest stretch, 
and just around it were the grandstands and 
the replenishment pits, together with the 
starting and finishing line.

The long grandstands were gay with flags 
and bunting, streamers and pennants. The 
pits were full of colour, for each carried the 
distinguishing sign-board of the cars that it 
was to supply. These pits were just wire cages, 
recessed from the tracks ; at the back stood

(

as the time, of the actual race, would occupy 
the young fellow’s mind and leave him no 
opportunity to think on the important event 
of the afternoon.

So he was to play a part in both the races 
that were near to Sir Thomas’s heart— 
mechanician in the sporting event of the 
morning, and driver in the Gold Cup race. A 
pretty full day, a lot of people thought—but

mechanics and helpers; on a broad plank in 
front of them was every type of tool and spar • 
allowable in the race—from a split, pin to a 
carburettor, from spare wheels to chewing 
gum. This last is often as much value to a 
speedman as another ounce of “ pep ” to his 
engine.

The track was cleared at ninc-thirly. At 
eleven o’clock the race, between Sir Thomas 
Dent, on an ancient Panhard, and the Comte 
d’Alessan, on a strange-looking machine which 
was known as the “ Beetle,” was due to start.

The Panhard was a strange affair, with the 
radiator coiled over the front of the engine
cover ; the top of the cover could be lifted 
and held in position by little forks. The driver 
sat perched high up in his seat, with the steer
ing column running down almost perpendicu
larly before him. His mechanician was accom
modated in a much lower position ; both seats 
were nothing more than boxes, with cushions 
at the bottom.

The Beetle was an altogether queer affair. 
The engine cover was nothing but. vents, and 
stuck out in a point at the front. The engine 
was air-cooled, and the cylinder heads seemed 
to be about, on a level with the axles, so low 
was the engine slung. The whole effect, was 
extremely rakish, and the Beetle certainly 
looked to promise speed—and noise.

There was a huge crowd to witness the 
start of the veteran cars* one-lap race, and 
most of them agreed that six miles was 
as much as the machines would run 
falling to pieces.

Bob had been working on the Panhard 
ever}’ moment that, he could spare from the 
Warwick machine during the past, month, and 
he had the engine in pretty good trim. Of 
course,’many parts were hopelessly worn and, 
according to the agreement of the race, these 
could not be replaced. But Bob thought that 
the car would last , the course, and he had 
certainly tuned it to concert, pitch—although 
the “ concert ” part was nothing but a clatter
ing and a snorting.

When the two machines lined up there was 
a crowd of celebrities round them. As Bob 
glanced about, him he saw the features of men 
whose names had been famous in the infancy 
of motor-racing. They had come to see the 
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CUTTING OUT THE PACE I
Two Montier Racing-cars Fighting out a Thrilling Speed Duel in a Great Road Race
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Sir Thoma* bent over the wheel of the old Panhard, his eyes shining, and grinning to himself when they 
pxssed the Beetle. (See this page)

wonh, but he guessed what he meant, and he 
smiled. A moment later and they were both 
watching the red Hag of the starter.

Ahead, the road stretched straight as a die 
to Brace Corner. Bob saw it shimmering in 
the heat of the morning sun, then he looked 
at the starter again.

He saw the flag flutter—it dropped.
The Panhard 'got away with a jump that 

drove the back of his seat against his spine, 
then the Panhard was thundering away, to 
the tremendous cheering of the crowd on 
either side.

The Beetle leaped into its stride imme
diately and forged ten yards ahead. Sir 
Thomas opened up in pursuit, did desperate 
things with the gear lever, and began to close

H.A. (

down on the Beetle. Vtor that it was first 
one in the lead and then th.-' other all l! •• w.tv 
to Bia» * Corner.

There was no speedometer on th'' t o. <o 
Bob could not tell what, speed they w« *.* 
making. But theic was plenty of noi^e and 
dash about the old Panhard. Sir Thomas was 
bending over the wheel, his eves shining, 
grinning to himself when they parsed the 
Beetle; muttering angrily when the low car 
forged ahead and left them behind.

Both rars raised tin* dust enormously. 
When the Bertie was ahead Bob could feel 
tin* tiny grains cluttering his ryes and 
nostrils. It seemed to lie thick at. Brice 
Cotner.and the cars reached it. neck and neck.

two old warre-rs f .Lt r. gain—and the odds 
were, a- ever, on t: < ’otntr d V- " n.

Sir T ho ■ •
machine had been «• *rtcd up. ami Bob took 
his place L- -id- him. Tl • ♦ iigin-' w.u <l.itt-r- 
ing and roaring, the cover was rattling on its 
shaky hing* and th- exhaust was chugging 
with the purposeful regularity of a gas- 
engine.

The baronet glanced across to bis rival. 
The Comte was in his scat, settled comfortably 
behind his stcering-wi.. d. much lower than 
the baronet. Sir Thomas grinned :

“ We’ll show these young ’uns, eh. 
D'Alessan ? ” he bellowed above t! r < f 
the Panhard. The count didn’t cat ! his

The baronet did not think it needful to 
slow, and he took the corner at top speed. The 
result was a terrific skid which sent. Bob’s heart 
into his mouth. The top-heavy machine 
slithered the whole width of the corner, ap
peared to poise on two wheels, gained the 
horizontal again, and dashed after the Beetle, 
now nearly fifteen yards in the lead.

“ We’ll get ’em on the slope ! ” Sir Thomas 
shouted; and Bob thought he could foresee 
some exciting work on the way to Trent 
Bridge.

They gained nothing on the Beetle until 
they reached the entrance, to the branch 
road; there the slope to the bridge com** 
menced, and the Panhard began to pick up. 
Foot by foot they overhauled the Beetle, the

1G1 ) e



D’Alessan rushed up to help him down from 
his seat and to shako his h ind.

“Thunderin' stiff that's made mo.’’ Sir 
Thomas growled. " Not . ■■ voting as I was. 
Well, congratulations. D'Ah in. You've won 
a dashed good race—confound von ! ” and he 
shook the Italian's hand heartily, then he 
•swung round to Bob: “Bad. win the big 
race, and I'll give you the finest- sports model

arwiek that ever touched the road ! ”
“ 1'11 win it. uncle, without the------”
“ You’ve got to win it, Bob 1 If you don't, 

D’Alessan will be strutting round Twynhams 
like a fighting cock. I've got. to get my 
revenge somehow—and you're my last, hope ! ’’

THE THIRD CHAPTER

Silver and Yellow I
'"Three hours later Bob was once more 

anxiously watching the starter's Hag. 
Its red fabric was silhouetted against, the 
green of the trees beyond. Vaguely, he 
noticed that a hush had fallen in the standson 
either side of the broad road.

Ahead of him, cars that had started at 
twenty-second intervals before him were, 
already raising the dust, on the road to Brace 
Corner. Beside him, other machines waited 
their turn to leap into the great race.

Already the last, car was but a clot, of dust 
on the sunny surface of the road. It looked 
as though he would never catch him—would 
never catch Deo. the daring driver of the yellow 
Ballago who had gone off a minute before. 
Would that, flag never drop Was t he starter 
going to hold it 1 here all------ Ah !

The red cloth slashed down. In went the 
Warwick’s clutch, and the car, racing in 
second gear, sent a vicious fount of dust up 
behind as it. leaped in pursuit of number six ; 
Bob's number was seven.

In the mechanician's scat beside hint was a 
Cockney who had helped to make- the silvery 
car ready—a man who had his whole heart in 
the Warwicks’ gaining the victory.

Away they went, the roar of the engine 
rising to crescendo, the bark of the exhaust 
stammering to a nerve-shattering roar that 
brought, echoes back from the grand-stands. 
It was a magnificent start.

( 162 )

heavier Panhard gaining momentum with 
every yard that it travelled.

The bridge was hardly half a mile distant, 
and Bob could sec that Sir Thomas was 
determined to regain the lead and get across 
first. Possibly he was remembering what 
D’Alessan had said only a little time before.

On the two cars thundered, rattling and 
banging, their engine covers clattering and 
adding to the din, their heavy wheels spurn
ing the red dust, their pilots bent over the 
steering gear, grim and determined.

Two hundred yards from the bridge and the 
snaked radiator on the Panhard was level 
with the Comte d’Alessan. Sir Thomas was 
shouting words that Bob could not catch, and 
laughing like, a boy.

They forged ahead; by some chance, the 
Italian managed to urge a little more speed 
out of his engine, and he drew level again.

Side by side they raced for the bridge. Bob 
saw Sir Thomas’s foot go down on the ac
celerator, the Panhard spurted, gained two 
yards of lead—and they were through.

Across the bridge, the baronet, turned in his 
sent to shake his fist at D’Alessan, almost, 
running the ear oil the. track as he did it, then 
he settled down to make sure of the face.

He lost way up the rise beyond, and the 
two cars were again running neck and neck at 
Ferry Bend. It was a ding-dong battle down 
the straight to Home Corner, and the Panhard 
had the lead when they reached it. It. 
did not avail Sir Thomas much, for he 
skidded again.

When ho got the car straight once more, 
D’Alessan had snatched the lead—and two of 
the Panhard’s cylinders were misfiring.

The Beetle thundered on, while the lamed 
Panhard rumbled up in the rear. The coloured 
replenishment pits came into view. Bob saw 
the decorated grand stands, then he glimpsed 
the Beetle as the car was flagged home as 
winner.

“ Beaten me again ! Did you ever see such 
cursed luck ? ” gasped Sir Thomas. “ The 
old car went back on me again. I'd have 
beaten him an’----- ”

His words seemed to choke in his throat 
and, half a minute later he pulled the car to a 
halt five yards from the victorious Beetle.
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Bob twisted the rubber-b.'und steering-wheel a trifle and took the silvery car closer to the fencing. There 
was a ripring of »<xxi. a fountain of palings, and he was clear of the corner 1 (See page 161.)

but the Warwick swung up to it as though the 
car had been crawling, flashed past it with a 
triumphant roar, then bore in for the bend to 
Trent Bridge.

'* Them Spaniards ain't no good ! ”
Bob’s mechanician reached up to shout in 

the young fellow's ear. and there was a chuckle 
in his voice as he bellowed the words. The 
car they had passed might not be good enough 
for the’Warwick, but it had been good enough 
to gain victories in the Coppa Florio and other 
big speed events.

The second of the Spanish team was just 
making the Trent Bridge as Bob saw it. They 
overhauled and passed the car ere it reached 
Ferry Bend. The leader of the Spaniards—
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Shaking and trembling in every ii h of its 
glistening liody with the force of the unleashed 
jrower, the Warwick started its two hundred- 
mile journey—thirty-three lap of th- triangu
lar circuit.

Brace Comer seemed to rush at them. The 
four-wheel brakes slow. 1 the terrific momen
tum of the car as Bob changed down ; he held 
the machine close in to th." wooden fencing 
that marked the inside edge of the track, 
accelerated in a haze of wildly-flung dust and. 
with a bellowing roar, was away again.

A quarter of a mile past the corner and he 
made out number six ahead. The other 
machine was holding the centre of the road,

would make much difference on the. actual 
running. Bob knew that if he could get and 
hold the yellow machine that Deo was driv
ing—number three—he would be all right.

The road to Brace corner lay wide and 
straight, with a haze of dust on it and no sign 
of a Ballago. He did not see anything of 
the yellow cars until he was on the fifth lap, 
then he sighted one on the straight to Home 
Corner. He closed down on it, gaining all the 
way. He tried to beat it to Trent Bridge, but 
he failed, and he did not close in again until 
they neared Ferry Bend.

Then he was but a scant ten yards behind, 
and he could glimpse the Italian mechanician 
shouting frantically to the driver. But Bob

)

number four hold them until they were 
around Home Corner, then Bob passed him by 
the stands.

Koger Hamar and Sir Thomas Dent were 
standing together with the Comte d* Uessan, 
and the two Britishers cheered when they saw 
that Bob had passed three rival machines on 
the first lap.

“ He’s chasing Deo 1 " roared Sir Thomas. 
“ lie’ll get him the next, lap.”

Ahead of the young speedsman lay only the 
Ballago team. Of course, the twenty-second 
start which the cars had received from each 
other would be taken into account, when the 
race was run, but it. was not. likely that it



had the legs of that yellow car, although the 
other machine made desperate, efforts to get 
away from him.

The driver knew that he was hard pressed 
and he took risks on Fdrry Bend. Bob 
was watching the machine to try and 
get a glimpse, of the number, and he saw 
the tail slither outwards as t he machine took 
the corner.

It was a skid—and a bad one. The whole 
machine slithered sideways, driving for the 
whitened fencing which kept the spectators off 
the track. Suddenly, something black seemed 
to fly out from the near-side front wheel—it 
was a tyre, ripped from the rim by the strain 
of t he skid.

The driver seemed to rise half out of his 
seat as he fought for control, hauling on the 
wheel to take the machine away from the 
spectators and the fence.

The machine shot back across the track, and 
Bob saw it coming. He twisted his own 
rubber-bound steering-wheel the fraction of an 
inch, and took the silvery car closer in to the 
inside fencing.

He saw the yellow machine bearing down 
on his—thought it would hit him I He heard 
the Cockney mechanician yelling and, a 
moment later, there came a ripping of wood, 
a fountain of palings—and he was clear of the 
corner, hurtling to the next bend.

Behind him, the yellow Ballago pulled into 
the side of the track—fortunately right way 
up. Just behind where the car stopped there 
was a groat break in the inside fencing, where 
the hubs of the Warwick’s near-side wheels had 
caught as Bob twisted to avoid the skidding 
car.

Both machines had had a narrow escape— 
but that was all part, of the great game.

“ Number two that was ! ” shouted Bob's 
mechanician, and the young fellow grinned as 
he heard it. He had passed four cars, and 
must now be hot. on Deo's machine.

Lap after lap swung under the threshing 
wheels of the Warwick. The machine ran 
faultlessly, but never a sign could Bob see of 
the two yellow Ballagos which were in front 
of him. The Cockney watched the Warwicks’ 
replenishment pit. anxiously for signals, but 
all he got was a series of “ O.K.'s.”

The leaders were setting a terrific par lap
ping the difficult course at little short of ninety 
miles an hour. The speed soon told on tin 
weaker machines, and before the course w.i- 
half run eleven cars bad retired.

All the Warwicks were in the running still ; 
numbers eight and nine wore fighting it out 
with Farell and his two team-mates. Bob 
was all on his own, straining every nerve to 
get up with the Italian machines which he 
knew were somewhere ahead.

On the seventeenth lap he thought that he 
saw the sunlight glinting on something yellow 
on the red road ahead. He set his teeth, put 
his foot hard down and settled to keep that 
dusty yellow speck in sight. Two laps passed 
before he made any appreciable impression 
upon the distance that separated the cars, 
and two more went by before the mechanician 
sighting the other machine at Brace Corner, 
said that it was number one 1

“ Pass 'ini—an’ we get Deo I ” the Cockney 
yelled.

Bob overhauled number one on the next lap, 
passing him steadily and leaving him behind. 
Then he watched for Deo.

Continually, now. Bob was passing cars; 
he watched every dust-cloud anxiously, but 
he was reeling off the twenty-sixth lap before 
he picked up a blotch of dust which seemed 
persistently to keep ahead of him. He knew 
that that, must be Deo.

The yellow car was lying half a mile ahead 
almost, and the miles sped beneath the thresh
ing tyres, bringing them to within four laps of 
the finish—then Bob knew that he was closing 
in on his rival.

It seemed almost inches at. a time that, the 
swaying, leaping car took him nearer to the 
yellow Ballago. Bob knew that, on time, 
his own silvery machine was leading—but. ho 
wanted the glory of passing Deo, of passing 
and giving him his dust. The race would bo 
truly won then !

Brace Corner—Ferry Bend—Home Corner 
—the two cars shot round them almost to
gether. the Warwick a little in the rear. Bob 
thought that, his engine must be tiring, for he 
could make no impression on the short lead 
which Deo had. It wasn't that— the Italian 
driver was using every device that his
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counted with u rival like Deo racing to hold 
the lead.

Bob knew that ho had got to cross Trent 
Bridge first if he wanted to please old Sir 
Thomas and give the baronet his “ revenge ” 
on the Comte d’Alcssan—and he meant to 
do it.

It seemed to him that he crept, further 
along the side of the yellow machine as they 
tore onwards to the bend that marked the 
entrance to the branch road. He was gaining 
in inches, but he was still behind when they 
sighted the bridge at the bottom of the long 
slope.

)

could muster, worked with all his brain in bis 
hands and feet—but here. Deo was his equal, 
and he held him. For all that, the Ballago 
was not so delicately responsive as the silvery 
car. and once more Bob snatched feet from the 
other’s load which brought his radiator level 
with the other's tail.

He know. then. that, if Deo held the lead 
over Trent Bridge there would be no hope of 
catching him on the home run. Passing over 
the bridge meant that he would be put at 
least a car’s length behind—and even inches

experience could bring to get his car along, 
to forge, away from th" Warwick and win.

Behind him, Bob was doing all he know to 
crowd an extra ounce of power out of the 
engine—to pass the yellow Ballago and leave 
it behind.

Thirty laps—thirty-one—thirty-two— 
entered on the last hurricane circuit, 
silvery car seemed to stretch itself as it shot, 
past the stands an l past the replenishment 
pit that it had never visited.

“ Last one. boss ! ” bawled Bob’s mecha-

Bob took the last bend in a flurry of dust, and flashed past the grand-stands and across the finishing
line—the winner! (See page 166) .

nician. “ Git past ’ini—else Sir Tom'll go 
mad 1 "

Bob did not answer. Every nerve in his 
bodv was thrilling now. He could feel the 
puli'of his engine, could sense the tremendous 
power, knew the great fight that the Warwick 
was puttting up—and despite all he could do 
the yellow machine held him all the way down 
to Brace Corner.

Bob took risks now. He cornered so close 
to the inside fence that the hearts of track 
stewards leaped, spectators raced away—and 
he gained three feet on the yellow machine.

He accelerated with all the skill that he
( 135



The Greyfriars
MASTERS’ GALLERY

Mr. LARRY LASCELLES
A HGimxo man we here behold.

/A A most athletic person ;
I lore to have a hero bold

To vent my flowing verse on !
From very early days in life

He learned to thrust and parry ;
He is a giant in the strife—

We simply worship Larry I
We always have a cheery time

When Larry takes mathemat ics :
Some masters, who are past their prime,

And smitten with rheumatics,
Arc apt to fly into a rage

And cane a chap with vigour ;
But Larry hasn’t reached that stage

He is a kindly figure.
Ho helps us in our work and play.

Grand games he organises :
And at such times, he gives away 

A host of handsome prizes.
For he's a sportsman of the best.

Who loves a thrilling tussle;
And he arranges many a tost

For youthful mind and muscle.
Then give three cheers, and three times three,

For this delightful master !
A fine and fearless Briton he

In triumph or disaster.
Possessor of a hero's heart.

Ho has no proud superior:
If Larry Lascelles did depart

Then Greyfriars would be drearier !

“ Now for it! ’’ bellowed his mechanician, < 
and, from the corners of his eyes, Bob could < 
see the man bend eagerly forward.

Bob flicked the throbbing lever wide, and 
he put all his weight on the accelerator pedal— *
just to make sure that the engine was getting < 
all it could. He bore over on the track to < 
make a dead straight course for the bridge, , 
then he urged the bellowing car along.

The mechanician sprawled in his scat, 
jerking his right foot, forward and pressing his ’ 
toe up and under the brake pedal—making < 
certain that the brakes were not on in the <
slightest degree. ,

The helmeted heads of the drivers were bent 
over the big steering wheels, both exhausts ’ 
were belching flame, each car was bellowing a 1 
war song oi defiance—and the Trent Bridge < 
flashed up towards them. «

Neither driver would give way to the other. , 
To spectators who were standing near the 
bridge, it looked as though the cars must ’ 
smash on the low parapets at the sides. t

Bob felt that the Warwick was gaining— 
but he dared not look to sec. He heard his . 
mechanician shouting something, glimpsed the < 
brickwork of a bridge parapet, saw the 
gleaming yellow radiator of the Ballago, t 
caught sight of a threshing wheel—then he was 
on the bridge I <

The hubs of his wheels all but scored the , 
brickwork, a masterly twist of the wheel—the ' 
merest fraction of an inch, and he was through 

, and in the lead, his exhaust roaring defiance on t 
to the very radiator of the yellow car 1

Ferry Bend wont past in a maze of cheering ; 
spectators and gleaming fences. The heart 
seemed to be taken out of the Ballago, for it * 
dropped behind yards at a time on the straight 5 
run to Home Corner. “j

Bob took the last bend in a finny of dust, 
then the grand-stands loomed up, with their , 
waving flags; he saw the pits and their 
coloured signboards, the grouped officials— * 
cameras—pressmen—and Sir Thomas with the 1 
great gold cup under one. arm. his hat waved t 
high above his head, his ecstatic cheering < 
drowned by the furious roar of the silver}* car , 
as it flashed past the chequered flag on the 
finishing line—the winner!

the exd 1
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to-morrow, when

But Baggy Trimble’s mind

i

"Ur

An Amusing Short Story 
of St. Jim’s

ft F

By MONTY LOWTHER
OF THE SHELL. FORM

Baggy Trimble ma le that pronoun."- winner 1 ” 
meat from the doorway of the study

0F 
'TOMILK!

WRIBHUWHB

“ T m going to enter 1 ”

1 ..... 
which the writer shares with Tom Merry and laughing, 
Manners.

Baggy was looking very excited. His eyes 
were bulging, his flabby checks were flushed.

“ What- are you going to enter. Baggy ! ” 
I asked. “ An asylum, or a Home for Prize 
Porkers ! ”

“ Oh, really, Lowther----- I’
mv mind to enter for the Marathon."

Ha, hix ha ! ”
A peal of laughter greeted Baggy’s state

ment. The idea of the corpulent, clumsy, un
trained Trimble entering for a race of any 
description was enough to make the pro
verbial cat- laugh.

A big Marathon Race, open to all juniors Bob, who’s 
of St. Jim’s, was to be run on the morrow. 
Strictly speaking, it was not a real Marathon 
over a course of twenty-six miles. But it was 
a race of seven miles, and a fellow needs to 
be in the pink of condition to cover that dis-

I romp homo an easy

“ Why, you fat duller,” said Tom Merry, 
ughing, “ you couldn’t win a donkey race I 

To come in first you’d have to bo the- only 
runner 1 ”

" And oven then, Baggy would never finish 
the course,” said Manners. “ Ho can’t run 
seven yards, let alone seven miles I ”

“ Look here----- ” began Trimble wrath-
I’ve made up fully.

“ Now, if it were a rolling race, or a wad
dling race,” I said, “ I’d put my shirt on you, 
as tile saying goes. You’re the champion 
roller and waddler at St. Jim’s, Baggy, but 
you can’t run 1 ”

“ Beast 1 ” snorted Trimble. “ I’ll make 
you eat your words to-morrow 1 My Uncle 
2_’_, a rare old sport, is going to present 
me with a fiver if—I mean when—I win 1

“Uncle Bob’s fiver will remain in his 
pocket, I’m thinking 1 ” chuckled Tom Merry. 
" Take my advice, Baggy, and give the

___  , Marathon a miss. You’ll only make a cham- 
tance. And Baggy Trimble was far from fit. pion ass of yourself.”
People who train on dough-nuts and jam- But Baggy Trimble’s mind was made up, 
puffs can’t reasonably expect to win long- and wild horses would not have prevented him 
distance races. from taking part in the race. His eyes were

Baser glared at us in great wrath. positively gleaming with determination. He
“Dry up, you cackling dummies!” he meant to “lift” the silver cup that was being 

exclaimed. “ You’ll pipe to another tune awarded—also the “ fiver ” from Uncle Bob
i 167 >
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he present

said Baggy,

Flonri'slnng a

Baggy blinked at Mr. Railton.
“ Why. sir, you're making mo a present of 

the race 1 ” he said. " 1 shall finish miles in 
front of the others ! ”

“ Nonsense, Trimble !

rosy chance, sir! ”

~ „„.„e fat fist in our faces, Baggy beaming,
rolled away to complete his training—by but 1 shall
stuffing himself with doughnuts. One of his T>~"1
rare remittances had arrived, and it was being 
rapidly expended at the school tuckshop.

O, Ti—>------------- 1-----------:------------OS.>_ --- -  — — a
day. Crowds of fellows turned out to see the 
start of the great race.

There were ton runners. Nine of them 
represented the cream c. .... „
at St. Jim's. The other was Baggy Trimble, minutes' start—provided the other runners 

Roars of laughter greeted the fat junior as are agreeable.
 .... ”> was “We're quite willing, sir!” camo in a

pair of cheerful chorus from the rest of the runners.
baggy shorts that eamc down over his knees

.................... ! as 1

he rolled down to the school gates. He 
garbed in a tight-fitting vest, and a 
1 — ' ’ 

His bare calves wobbled like jellies 
walked.

“Hallo, hallo!”
“ Here comes the merry athlete ! ”
“ How many miles start do you want, 

Baggy ? ”
“ Ha, ha, ha I ”
Baggy Trimble lifted his snub nose scorn

fully into the air, and disdained to reply to 
the bantering juniors.

Tom Merry was taking part in the race, as 
a matter of course. C 
runners were Talbot. Jack Blake, Harry 
Noble, Clive, and Arthur Augustus D’Arcy. 
The New House was represented by Figgins, 
Kerr, and Redfern.

Cardew of the Fourth, who has a priceless by the roadside, about a 
sense of humour, was “ shouting the odds.”

\ “ Back your fancy for the St. Jim’s Derby,
gentlemen. Two to one on the favourite, Tom 
Merry 1 Three to one against Figg}’; six to 
one against Blake; and a billion to one 
against Baggy Boy 1 ”

At this juncture Mr. Railton came striding 
on the scene. Ho was about to start the 
runners on the long, long trail.

The Housemaster stared in surprise at 
Baggy Trimble.

"' Bless my soul! I had no idea you were 
participating in this event, Trimble! ”

“ You've no objection, I hope, sir ? ”
“ Not in the least. But do you seriously 

puppose that you have a chance of 
winning ? ”

“ Quite a

“ Nonsense, Trimble! You had bet ter 
start now, and the others will be sent oil in 
twenty minutes’ time.’’

Baggy Trimble started off down the road, 
to the accompaniment of an ironical cheer.

“ Go it, Baggy I ”
“ Put your beef into it ! ”
Puffing and blowing like a grampus. Baggy 

Other .School House pounded along for all he was worth. His arms 
were going like windmills, and he was expend
ing much needless energy. Gradually he 
disappeared from view.

“ We shall find him in.a state of collapse 
i couple of miles from 

here ! ” was Jack Blake's prediction.
“ A couple of miles ? Why, he’ll never get 

as far as the village ! ” said Figgins.
As a matter of fact. Baggy Trimble was 

soon showing signs of distress. As soon as he 
was out of sight of St. Jim's, he slowed down 
to a walk. Even a walking pace was too 
exhausting for the fat. junior. Presently he 
sunk down by the roadside, and mopped his 
perspiring brow.

“Oh. dear!” he panted. “Wish Id re
fused that fourth helping of pudding at dinner. 
I—I feel too full to do myself justice. Still, 
if only a cart or something comes along. 1 may 
be able to get a lift.”

With, this unscrupulous intention in his 
mind, Baggy glanced along the road.

Presently his face lighted up with pleasure.
( IOS >

Tom Merry's the favourite I know, 
run him off his feet! ”

Mr. Railton smiled.
“ You seem very confident, Trimble. But

 I cannot agree, that your chance is rosy.
St. Jim’s was buzzing with excitement next Candidly, I do not consider you have the 

" ’ ’ - " ■ ---- 1 --i ’----- remotest chance ! ”
“ Oh, really, sir----- ”
“If you are determined to take part in 

of the running talent the race, I think you ought to have twenty

are agreeable.”
“ We're quite willing, sir ! ”



He dragged himself up, and the

I

IW

un
til** 
lie

1

The driver of 
the wagon was 
blissfully 
aware of 
fact, that 
had a passenger. 
Crouching in his 
hiding-place, 
Baggy Trimble could neither see nor be seen.

He hoped that the coal-wagon would con
vey him over a large portion of the circular 
route that the runners were taking. If it 
branched off in some other direction, he 
would have to hop off.

To Baggy’s delight, the wagon kept to 
the course. On one occasion it stopped out
side a house, and a couple of sacks of coal 
were taken off.

Baggy was in a blue funk lest the driver
( ICO )

lb- succeeded in dragging himself up. and 
the coal-wagon rumbled ou its way, with 
Baggy Trimble on board passenger.

But it would 
be foolish to 
remain in an 
exposed posi
tion on the tail
board. Trimble 
realised this, so 
lie crawled into 
the wagon it
self, and stowed 
himself away in 
the middle of 
the coal sacks. 
They rose up 
all around him. 
like sandbags 
screening a 
soldier from 
the fire of the 
enemy.

A coal-w.c-.m, drawn i.y a couple of canter
ing horses, came into view.

“ Now’s mv chance'. ” muttered Baggy.
lb- crawled through a gap in the hedge, 

and waited until the wagon was alongside. 
Then he wonm’4 his wav back into the road
way. Tim vehicle had i - d ti ■ spot by this 
time, and Bag v. bracing himself for the 
effort, took a flying I- ap at the tail-board.

P..; '.v. bracing himself for the effort, took a flying leap for the 
tail-board of the coal cart. I' ■ 1 *•—

cart rumbled on its way

should catch sight of him during this tna- 
nevuvre. But he need not have feared. The 
two sacks wore taken from the rear of the 
wagon, and Baggy was safely ensconced in 
the middle.

Having delivered the coal, the driver 
whipped his horses into action once more.

Baggy could not. tell if any runners had 
passed. But he didn't think so. because the 
horses had been going at u good pace. Ho 
concluded that. Tom Merry and the others 
were a long way behind on the road.

The fat junior 
was cramped 

i and uncom
fortable in his 
hiding-place, 
but he was in 
good spirits. 
For the coal- 

■ wagon was 
'/,Zt ii taking a circu- 11U. course, and 

• would soon be 
nearing St. 
Jim’s. It was 
Baggy’s inten
tion to hop oil 
about half a 
mile from the 
school, and 
complete his 
journey on foot, 
romping home 
—as he hoped 
■—an easy win
ner.

There was 
still a mile to 
go, when Baggy 

was prompted by an irresistible desire to 
sneeze. He tried hard to stifle it, and he 
succeeded—for a time. But the sneeze in
sisted on making itself heard, and it was all 
the louder when it did come, because it had 
been bottled up.

“ Atishoo 1 Atishum-m-m 1 ” 
The driver turned his head with a start. 
“ What the thunder----- ” he began.
“ Atishoo 1 ”
“ Drat me if there ain’t somebody in my



he thundered.

and

one
St.
ran 

all the way. In 
spite of his mis-

“ But — but I 
didn’t hear them 
pass mo when I 
was in the coal
wagon, sir------'

“ Oh ! ” said 
Mr. Bailton stern
ly. “So you took a 
mean advantage, 
Trimble, in the 
hope of deceiving 
us all ? I have a 
good mind to eane 
you severely for 
t his conduct I 
However, I will 
not add further to 
your humiliation.

Go and cleanse yourself immediately! ” 
Baggy Trimble crawled disconsolately away 

to the nearest bathroom. Ilis rosy dreams 
were ruthlessly shattered; his castles in the 
air had come crashing down.

In due course the silver cup was awarded. 
But the winner’s name—owing to some absurd 
oversight, as Baggy afterwards informed his 
uncle—was not Bagley Trimble 1 

THE EXU

transferring a good deal of grime and coal- 
dust. to Mr. Bailton's clothes.

“ Sorry, sir! ” panted the fat junior. “ I'm 
whacked—absolutely done ! But I've won 
the race, and that’s all that matters ! ”

Mr. Bailton sprang back a pace.
“ You utterly stupid boy ! ” he thundered. 

“ How did you come to be in this grimy con
dition ? As for winning the race, why you 
arc the last to finish 1 "

The words rang like a death knell in Baggy 
Trimble's ears.

“ Last ? ’’ ho 
echoed, in aston
ishment 
dismay.

Mr. Bailt.on 
nodded grimly.

“Menywon the 
race, quite twenty 
minutes ago, and 
the others have all 
finished,” lie said.

wagon 1 ” exclaimed the driver, reining up 
the horses. “ Hi 1 Jest you come along oil 
out of it 1 D’you ’ear ? ”

Baggy Trimble, pale with fright, remained 
eroucliing in his hiding-place. But not for 
long. The driver started to explore amongst 
the coal sacks, and he soon discovered the 
stowaway.

“ You young warmint! ” he roared. “ Joy
ridin’ in my wagon, without, permission are 
you 1 I’ll learn you ! Take that—an’ that! ”

The long whip 
curled through 
the air, and de
scended across 
Baggy Trimble’s 
shoulders.

Uttering shrill 
yelps of anguish. I 
Baggy scrambled Ji 
out of the dan- || 
ger zone, with all It 
speed. He clam- 
beredoverthecoal 
sacks — making 
himself very black 
in the process— 
until he reached 
the tail - board. 
Brom thence he 
dropped down 
into the roadway, 
and took to his 
heels as if a thou
sand furies were 
in pursuit.

He was 
mile from 
Jim’s, and he

way.
It was a very black, dishevelled, panting junior who staggered 
up to Mr. 'Railton. “Sorry, sir!” panted Baggy. "I'm 

whacked—absolutely done I But I’ve won the race ! ”

fortunes, he hoped to be the first man home.
He had not heard any runners pass him, 
and he had glorious visions of gaining the 
coveted silver cup and the “ fiver ” from his 
Uncle Bob.

It was a very black, dishevelled, panting, 
and perspiring runner who staggered into the 
school gateway shortly afterwards.

JIr. Bailton was standing there, and 
Baggy reeled into the Housemaster’s arms,

t no )



and this

Mr. Railton lias given a fellow the 
nn/i okn “ ”

“ rod

SIDELIGHTS
Specially contributed to the Holiday Annual by Tom Merry, 
the popular captain of the Shell Form at St. Jim's

and also “ lines
( 171 )

Certain historian'. <!• ' it that in the dim 
and distant days of old, St. Jim’s u- d to b" a 
prison. Baggy Trimble, who his b-cn p! ic I 
on a brcad-and-water diet for misbehaviour, 
declares that it is still a prison.

The Headmaster of St. Jims is Dr. Rich ml 
Holmes, M.A. Ho is a very decent sort, but 
he raises Cain when he raises the can- !

Mb. H"’.:a<'.: Rai. Net
House with a rod of iron. It takes ven
little to make Ratty ratty; t...d th- 
paragraph will make ratty Ratty 
rattier. i\

nt: In lory of St. Jim's is like Skiinpole's 
receding chin. It goes a long way- 
back !

Mr. Victor Railtox. who 
holds sway in the School Hous . 
is u rattling good sort. He >- 
also very anxious to encour
age tho sport of fishing, for h•• 
has been known to give 
fellow the “ rod,” also 
u number of “ lines.' 

• « •
Harry Manners is th ■ 

cleverest photographer 
nt St. Jim’s. Like 
Herries’ bulldog, he is 
always “ taking snap..."

Akthur A ugus t u s 
D'Arcy is the bcst- 
dtcssed follow in the 
school. His wardrobe is 
said to consist of a 
dozen lounge suits, three

dress suits, fancy waistcoats galore, collars 
and neckties by the gross, piles of purple 
socks; and a standing army of twenty 
" toppers.” • * *

Why is Fatty Wynn, of tuckshop fume, tho
tidiest person at St. Jim’s ? Because ho is 
alwavs “ putting things away ” 1

« a •
Great is tho rivalry between School House 

mid l\cw House. Tho annual cricket and 
football matches are the tit-bits of the sport
ing year. The School House can claim tho 
better record. » * *

Tun Inst, annual snow-light between tho 
rival Houses was won by the School House; 
and there have been six pillow-fights this 
term. Each House has won three.« « «

George Alfred Grundy, who fancies him
self as .a fighting num, has thrown out a 
challenge to the school at largo, to a stand-up 
scrap with bare fists, behind the chapel. At 
tho time of writing a hundred and fifty fellows 
have excepted the challenge. Grundy won’t 
near gloves, buthc’ll have a good many fights

his hands, all the sumo I* * *
We regret to announce 

I he painful fact, that Gunn 
1ms "gone off” nt. foot
ball. Mind you '‘explode” 
when you sec this joke!* * *

George Herries 
seems to spend all his 
spare time practising cor- 

l net solos. He makes an 
B awful din, and the cornet 
>. isn't the only thing that, 

wants a good blowing-up!
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BOXING

The best boxer at St. Jim’s is Darrel 
“ The Fighting Prefect.” He has only been 
once defeated in the whole course of h>s 
career.

^g|5P0WG RECORDS ofSMIMS 
k rny / eric kjldam

(Captain of Games)

* >> s
The best junior boxer is Toni Merry, though 

he is hard pressed for that distinction by 
Reginald Talbot, Dick Redfern, and Harn 
Noble.

'T'HE highest score ever compiled by the. 
1 St. Jim’s senior eleven was 557 for 4 

wickets (innings declared closed). This was 
against Wayland Wanderers in 1880.

The highest individual score in St. Jims 
cricket is 226 not out. This mammoth score 
was put together by R. 1. Mason in 1914.

The highest score ever made by the St. 
Jim’s junior eleven was 488 (all out). I his 
was against the Greyfriars Remove in 1910. 
The Remove made a gallant reply to this 
huge total, scoring 320 for 6 wickets. The 
match ended in a draw.* * *

The record individual score for the St. 
Jim’s junior eleven is 177, scored by Talbot 
of the Shell last summer against a weak 
Wayland eleven.» * * .

The finest bowling feat ever recorded in 
the annals of St. Jim’s cricket stands to 
the credit of P. R. Rushworth. Playing for 
the School House against the New House, 
in 1902, he captured all ten wickets at a 
cost of only one run 1« » *

Fifteen St. Jim’s Old Boys are now play
ing as amateurs for their native counties.

:,c v $

FOOTBALL
The Public Schools’ Challenge Cup has 

been won by St. Jim’s on two occasions— 
in 1901 and last season—when St. Jim’s 
met aiid defeated Greyminster in the final.* * *

Playing against' the village of Rylcombe, 
in 1908, the St. Jim’s senior eleven rattled 
up 16 goals, and their opponents failed to 
reply! This is a record.

The record victory fur the St. Jim's junior 
eleven is 13—0. This runaway win was 
scored at the expense of Rylcombe Grammar 
School as far back as 1890.

♦ « ♦

In the season of 1910-1911. both the senior 
and junior elevens of St. Jim’s went right 
through the winter without a defeat!

* s *
Tom Merry, captain and centre-forward 

of the junior eleven, performed the “ hat 
trick ’’ in three successive games last season. 
He scored three goals against Rookwood, 
three against Highcliffe the following week, 
and three against Wayland Juniors the week 
following!

❖ » »
The finest fighting man in the schools 

history was James Sherwood, popularly 
known as “the hero of a hundred fights. 
He was at the height of his fame in 1872, n»l 
he is reported to have fought as many as a 
dozen battles in one day without having 
his colours lowered !* $ *

On leaving St. Jim's, Sherwood rapidly 
became the champion amateur boxer of 
county. In spite of tempting offers of 
stake money, he resolutely refused to turn 
professional.

( 172 )



announced. “ All the fun of the Fair. Pct* 
forming elephant H. Wild Man of Borneo. 
The Laughing Hippopotamus. The Murder 
in the Bed Barn. Higgins's Brand Theatre of 
Varieties. ”• TA-~....- ~ k"'
minutes.

^ ><i5e\vild Man
i Of iBorneo!

j by. Duncan 5i0rni-
i

THE FIRST CHAPTER 
Chums All !

’• -j j I, George!" cried

11 1

A splendid long, complete story of stirring adventure 
at sea and on land, introducing the evcr-popular 

boys of the school-ship “ Bombay Castle”

a cheerful voice.
from tlv- window of the leading Varieties. Now Exciting Drnnuis every ten 
cab of three taxis which were minutes. The Wibblowob and Skyscraping 
speeding from London towards Swings. Patronised by Royalty.”

The two taxis following pulled up swiftly 
at the signal of the leading driver.

“ What’s the lark ’ ” called a voice from 
the first of these vehicles.

And Master Chip 1’rodgers, famous in the 
records of the Boys of the Bombay Castle,

it’s a'show!” replied Dick Dorrington.
We must have a peep nt it. before WO go to 

sea. Wo shan’t see a real show again for ever 
so long. And I want to have a squint at the 
Wild Man of Borneo. Look, it's up there on 
the board ! ”

Out of the leading cab liud descended .Jim 
itly-haind boy who had called Handyman, tho son of tho famous skipper

- • - ’ j fol-
a huge and mild-faced boy, Arty

Yet another figure remained in the cab. It 
was a large figure, attired in the. blue blazer 
of the floating school. Its hands were neatly 
gloved, ami its feet were encased in patent 
leather boots. It was larger than most boys, 
and over its head was pulled a basket. This

th Albert Nyan.'.. Dock.
’flu' taxi driver slowed up at the entrance 

of a large fair on a squalid piece of waste 
ground surrounded by dingy houses, gaso
meters, and varnish works.

Two steam roundabouts were blaring
against one another, shots sounded from title skipped out of the cab. 
galleries, where the tang of the bullet on the. •*’" I ”
steel plates behind the targets sounded louder “ 
than tho explosion of the charge.

Tho night air was filled with the smell of 
the tlare lamps of the side shows, ami the reek 
of the varnish and gas works. And this smell 
was laced by the raueid reek of fish and chips. „

Tho fair, curb-haired boy who had called Handyman, tho son of tho famous skipper 
his taxi to a halt, leaped out, and looked up of the Bombay Castle, and he was 
at tho great, staring announcement over tho lowed by 
gates of the f air ground. Dove.

It was Master Dick Dorrington, bound for 
the famous School Ship. Bombay Castle, and ’ 
he had money burning in his pocket. <

The announcement over the gate of the ; 
fair ground was attractive. I

■’ Lima Park and Electric Joy World,” it i
( 17:;



said the

are. Skeleton ! " he called to a

driver doubtfully. " E don't look very tain •• 
Orful-looking chap. 1 call ’im 1 ”

“ It’s only his looks,” said Dick. “ He's 
really one of the kindest, dearest old chaps 
in the world. Look. George, he wants to 
shake hands with yon.”

Sure enough, that terrible figure in the cab. 
pleased with the horror of the taxi driver, ami 
wishing to create a more favourable impres
sion, was holding out a well-gloved paw, 
clothed in spotless buckskin. It furthermore, 
made clucking noises of n reassuring nature.

“ Shake hands with him, mate. Don't bo. 
afraid. You'll hurt his feelings if you don't 1 ” 
said Dick Dorrington.

The taxi driver shook hands timidly.
“ My word 1 What a dial 1 " he exclaimed, 

in awed tones.
“ Isn’t it ! ” said Dick proudly. “ Old Cecil 

would like to go into the show with us. But. 
if we take him in there and they spot- his face 
we shall be mobbed. The showman might, 
want to swop him for the Wild Man of Borneo. 
That's what he is. you know, driver,” added 
Dick, always ready to impart information. 
“ Orang-outang is Malay for the Man of the 
Woods."

“ Well," replied the taxi driver firmly, 
“ 1 don't want to stop outside looking after 
him. Some of these rough lads might see him, 
or he might turn ugly on me ; then what 
about it ? ”

Dick looked up and down the street. Then 
a happy thought struck him.

The spot where the taxis had drawn up 
was fairly dark. But a few yards further on 
were stalls—stalls of cheap hosiery, sweet- 
stuffs, and toys, attracted to this dismal spot 
by the fair.

And on the nearest of these stalls Dick’s 
quick eyes noticed, amongst other toys, 
masks for sale.

They were the usual old Guy Fawkes 
masks, a job line of left-overs from last 
November the Fifth.

Swiftly, he ran along to the stall and made 
a rapid purchase of half-a-dozen of these 
masks.

Ono, a nigger's mask, he clapped on his 
own face.

" Here you
)

was a light, close-woven waste-paper basket, 
such as are used in hotels.

This figure had marched out of the hotel 
with the basket over its head. The taxi driver 
thought he had a queer fare. But he had 
driven lots of medical students and schoolboys 
in his time, and nothing astonished him.

And it was no concern of his if this young 
gentleman chose to walk about with a basket 
over his head. But he could not account 
for the huge cricket bat, ten feet long, and 
weighing hundredweights, which the boys bad 
hoisted on to the roof of his cab.

His orders were to drive them to the School 
Ship, Bombay Castle, which was due to sail 
from the Albert Nyanza Dock on the first of 
the ebb, about midnight. It was now eight 
o’clock.

“ What about the other young gent ? ” 
asked the taxi driver, standing by his cab 
door. " And I suppose you young gents know 
that you’ll have to pay for the wait! ”

“ That’s all right, old chap ! ” said Dick 
cheerfully. “ You shall have an extra half- 
crown for looking after our things. And as 
for the other young gent—well, I don’t 
know I ”

“ Tm with ’is ’cad in the basket 1 
taxi driver.

“ Well,” replied Dick Dorrington, “ I don’t 
know whether it would be quite wise to take 
him into the Luna Park. The crowd inside 
looks a bit rough.”

The taxi driver laughed.
“There arc some of the lads in I here to

night,” said he. “ It’s pay-night, in the works 
round ’ere. But that young gent, looks big 
enough and ugly enough to take care of 
’isself. ’E ain’t a Mollysop, is ’e. ? ” asked 
the taximan, rendered friendly by the promised 
half-crown.

“ Have a look at him, George ! ” said Dick, 
laughing, and he leaned inside the dark cab, 
and lifted the waste-paper basket from the 
figure’s head.

“ My word! ” gasped the taxi driver, as 
he started bad; in alarm. “ What is it ? ”

“ That’s Cecil! ” said Dick Dorrington. 
“ Haven’t, you heard of Cecil, the tame orang
outang of the Bombay Castle.'?

“ Can’t say as I ’nve! ” replied the taxi
(



mask. Take Cecil's arm; I'll

** Can’t you stir him up and make him 
walk about ? ” asked Dick.

The mun had no time to answer, lor the.
f 175 )

I’ve got this mask on I ” asked Skeleton 
miserably, surveying the red-nos. 1, leering 
mask with which he had been -reed out.

" You'll have to wait.” replied Dick. “ We 
shall bo aboard the ship in half an hour. We 
aren't far from the docks her ’. Then you 
can blow yourself out like a balloon. Thcr.’s 
always a tremendous supper first night in tho 
saloon.”

This did not console Skeleton much. He 
had had a very large tea only an hour since.

without any 
stand treat;.”

Few people noticed the merry crowd as 
they pushed in at the gate of tho so-called 
Luna Park. There were a lot of the lads of 
Millwalland 1’oplarand Silvertown disporting 
themselves in masks, and throwing confetti 
and fried fish bones at one another.

They started with a splendid ride on tho 
World's Champion Roundabout. 1’ongo 
Walker rode on a unicorn. Cecil had a perch 
on a golden duck which bobbed up and down 
as they swept round to the inspiriting strains 
of a steam organ which worked a baud of 

i in armour.
Everyone agreed that, it was a splendid 

roundabout, except that it did not mu long 
enough for threepence a shot.

After that they went to SOO the lion.
The lion was in a tent, shut in a cage which 

looked none too strong.
“ Walk in, gents, and sen 

cat in’ lion that was caught .

man
It’s generally four- 

Now he was hungry again. But 1: ■ clapped pence, but wo uro showin’at urf price to-night, 
on tho mask and tied the strings behind. '.......* ------- ”------- 1 ......
Then Dick, leaning into the cab. slapped a 
grinning pink and white mask with George 
Robey evebrows over Cecil's terrible visage.

“ Well, 1 never 1 ” gasped the taxi-driver, 
as Cecil took this proceeding quite calmly. 
“ I wouldn't have done that for a thousand 
quid 1 ”

And he stood back as Cecil alighted from 
tho cab, a roomy ulster pulled over his school people can see 'im so cheap 1 ” 
i.i----  i.......„.;»t. The boys advanced to tho cage.

Tho man-eating lion was a bit of a disap
pointment. Ho was nicely lit by a bunch of 
electric lights at. tho top of tho cage. But ho 
was a depressed and moth-eaten-looking 

________ animal, idly chewing a beef bone.
Arty Dove had also clapped on a mask. “ I thought you said he was a man-eater 2 ” 

There followed Chip Prodgers, Porkis, the fat asked Dick, in rather disappointed tones, 
boy, who had been put in the third cab “So ’e is!” replied the guardian of the 
because he bad been eating pickled onions, lion. “ But ’o’s like the rest of us ; e. ’ad to 
and Pongo Walker, the boy who could pull eat what’c could get in the war-time.” 
the finest"monkey faces in the world. “ i.,.., ,.nrl mnlm him

“You don’t want a mask, Pongo!” said 
Dick briefly. “ Y’our face is ugly enough

thin end cadaverous you;’, who had alighted 
from the s rond cab. “ Clap this over your 
ugly face! ”

“ Why I ” ask d Skeleton doubtfully. “ I 
say vou chaps, I’m getting so awfully 
hungry. Do you think I might have some 
of those fried fish and chips 1 ”

“ Never mind about your fried fish and 
chips I ” replied Dick impatiently. “ Shove 
that mask on. I want a few of us to be 
wearing masks. so that. Cecil can wear one, 
too. The people will think that wc are just 
ragging, and they won't take any notice 
of us.”

” But how am I to cat fish and chips if golden knights

tho great man- 
on tho plains o’ 

the Sahara by General Fooh, the great. French 
general 1 ” called tho num nt tho door. 
" Admission tuppence.

’eauso it's near tho end o’ tho week. Tho real 
man-cutin’ lion o’ tho Atlas Mountains. 
’E's no ordinary lion, young gents! None of 
them lions at the. Zoo ’uvo over eaten a man. 
This ono ato nothin’ but niggers till ho was 
caught by General Fooh when ’o was out. 
huntin’. An’ tho laughin’ hyena’s in the 
next tent. Admission only tuppence. That’s 
what makes ’im laugh, to think that all you

blazer, which he wore in common with tho 
bove, and a thick knitted tain o’ shantcr 
pulled w ell down over his huge leathery curs. 
For there was a chilliness spreading up from 
tho river, and Cecil was susceptible to chills 
in this northern climate.

Arty Dove had also clapped

t in the third cab 
because he bad been eating pickled onions,
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long as 
There's 
charge.

was not the masks

liou sniffed the air, raised its head, bared its 
ugly vellow teeth, and without a word of 
warning, hurled itself at the bars of its cage, 
uttering an angry roar.

“ Take off them masks, young gents! ” 
said the man in great agitation. “ It must 
be them that’s upsetting him. Stir ’im up ! 
My word, ’e don't want no stirring up! 
If ’e 'its the cage like that again ’ell 
bust it! ”

The boys knew that it 
which h a d a g i- 
tated the lion, but 
the presence of 
Cecil, the 
outang. j 
dread the 
outang.

Skeleton
Dick slipped 
their masks, 
the lion

interesting animal.
“ His laugh is the best part of him,” said 

Dick, with his usual commonsense, “ and we 
can get that for nothing outside the tent. 
Come along, chaps ; we haven’t got much time 
with those taxicabs ticking up the fare against 
us ! Let’s come and sec the Wild Man of 
Bcrueo 1 ”

works.”
The boys left the 

agitated liou. He had set the laughing 
hyena off, so they did not go in to see that

'Mil 1: ic orang- . i « 
All beasts /,

orang-

and ..
off 

But 
had 'AT 

shrunk back to the 
far corner of his 
cage, growling and 
snarling in a 
frightened m a li
ner.

“ I never seen 'im 
do that before,” 
said the man. 
“ You’d better get 
out of it, young 
gents, and leave ’im 
to calm down. 
There’s something 
got on ’is nerves. 
Maybe i t’s the 
smell o’ them gas- “It's a show!” cried Dick Dorrington. “We must have

- - a peep at it before we go to sea! And I want to have a
squint at the Wild Man of Borneo.” (See page 173.)

we’ve paid our twopences, 
well go and have a look. Hark ! You can hear 
him howling from here. I expect the poor 
chap has to howl like that or he does not get 
his money 1 ”

As the boys approached the tent the howls 
increased. There was something very genuine 
in them, something so real that Dick paused 
and Cecil started to growl softly under hia 
breath.
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THE SECOND CHAPTER
The Wild Man of Borneo I

rT"'HE Wild Man of Borneo was stowed away 
1 in the corner of the fair ground, far away 

from the rest of the shows. Perhaps the 
word had gone forth that the Wild Man 
of Borneo was not a star turn. At. any 
rate, there were few patrons about in the 
dark, mouldy corner of the waste ground 
near the wall of the gasworks.

They 
money-taker 
this show coming 
away from his tent 
i n despa ir. He 
took the boys’ two
pences casually.

“ You'll find him
- in the corner yon-
• der. young gents.”
• said he. “ You 

can take ’im if you
f like. ’E’s a Dudski, 

that's what ’0 is.
- There’s only one 

partv taken a ticket, 
for ’ini all day—a 
nigger. And 
there now.
can stop as 
you like, 
no extra 
I’m going to sup
per ! ”

“ I expect it's a
• swindle,” said Jim 

Handyman.
“ Sounds like it,” 

admitted Dick 
Dorrington. “ But 

so we may as



oi.l the steel that

lugger,

of tin: wiki, tattooed figure

I promise Cappen Davis

rhe nigger. " Dat am what I wan’ to know. 
Yo’ telf me quick, Mister Mitui. or------ ”
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Cecil alw«v.~ growled like that when anyone 
was in pain. It was -----
sympathy.

"Shut up, Cecil!” ordered Dick.
(.'ceil grew silent.

“ Stay here a moment, ch ips! " whispered 
Dick. “ I’ll b' t that chap's not howling to 
attract customers. He’s in pain, and he's 
frightened. ’

Dick ran forward and approached the tent 
softly. His footfall made n<> .-ounil on the soft, 
muddy waste ground.

The tent in which tl. ■ Wild Man of Borm > 
was stowed was the oldest tent in th.’ show. 
It was full of holes, and adverti- I plainly 
that the Wild Man of Borneo was at tl. 
bottom of the bill of the Luna Park.

-Through, one of these square, tom holes in 
tin’ canvas Dick peeped.

The tentj was lit by n si '
in it was a small cage, the sort of cage that 
would be awarded to one of the humbler
,|„. ies of the wild cats. In the corner of the 
, age crouched a man. tattooed and pair.’. .1. a 
man with a great wig of frizzy hair that made 
him look like a golliwog.

Dick knew at once that this man had never 
seen Borneo. He was a Gilbert Islander, a 
Kanaka of the Pacific.

And, standing by the cage, prodding the 
unhappy occupant with the point of a sharp 
and glittering sword, drawn from a sword- 
stick. was a well-dressed nigger attired in a 
neat tweed suit and Trilby hat.

" You hurt me too much 1 " stammered the 
Wild Man of Borneo, trying to get away from 
the cruel point of the sword-stick.

" 1 t’ink I hurt you some mo'." grinned tho 
nigger, “ s'pose yo' not tell me where Cappen 
Davis hid der pearls from dvr wreck ob der eating fish and chips out of a paper bag. 
Hnliotis 1 ” Dick’s kind heart smote him us ho saw the.

The Wild Man of Borneo shrank away ill look of dumb misery awl appeal in the oyea 
the corner of the cage. of the. wild, tattooed figure in the. corner of

'* 1 promise not to tell,” he muttered, his the cage, and noted the grotesque woman's
tooth chattering. “ I promise Cappen Davis ridi, or skirt of bass, that it was wearing, and
when he die dat I no tell to anyone but------” the strings of beads and shells and the tufts of

Then he paused like one who is about to say ostrich feathers that were thrust in the frizzy
too much. hair to add to the impression of wildness.

“ Who did yo’ promise to tell ? ” demanded “ He doesn’t look wild 1 ” he agreed, 
ri ------ .. n .i — r “ Let’s undo the cage ! ”

quick, Mister Mitui. or------ ” And he advanced to the padlock which

)

Dick saw the point of the sword-stick lick 
il's way of showing into the cage again, and the unhappy Wild

And

saw the point of the

Man of Borneo squirmed into the corner of the 
cage, twisting his legs to avoid tho steel that 
stabbed under his feet.

Dick had seen some bullying in his time, 
and made no doubt o* the nigger’s mission.
1 he \\ ild Man of Borneo had a secret which 
the nigger wished to worm out of him. And 
here he was caught and secured in the cage 
in which he earned his daily bread by masque
rading and playing the fool, and at. the mercy 
of this enemy who had found him out .

Kora moment Dick saw red. lit' would have 
burst into the tent and snatched tho sword 
from the nigger. Any sight of bullying always 
< line near to driving Dick Dorrington mad.

But lu* commanded himself. I le slipped back 
to his friends, made a sign to them, and 

angle Hare bmp. and noi.-dlv they approached tho lent.
Hero you are, (’haps ! ” cried Dick, aloud.

Hole’s the. Wild Man of Borneo. And I 
don’t wonder that he's jolly wild, being 
stowed away in a dirty corner like this.”

He lifted the Hap of tho tent, and entered.
There was nothing suspicious to bo seen, 

nothing save a wild, trembling, tattooed 
figure shrinking in the corner of tlio cage, and 
a grinning, smartly-dressed nigger carrying 
a Malacca cane and smoking a bad cigar with 
n big red band round it.

The nigger looked round quickly and 
suspiciously as the boys entered. But he 
seemed assured that they had heard nothing 
when he saw their masked faces.
“Hallo!” said Dick, advancing into the 

tent. “ Here he is, in tho cage. This is the 
Wild Man of Borneo.”

“ He doesn’t look very wild,” said Skeleton,



merely hanging in

his rubber-
pleaded the Wild

outang. Though 
man, ho was no 
terrible hold.

He managed to tear the mask from Cecil’s 
face, and at. the sight, of the hideous visage 
beneath, with its sparkling eyes and flashing 

Cecil, who, with that silly George Robey white teeth, the strength seemed suddenly to 
mask hiding his terrible face, slipped behind go from him.
the grinning nigger. Cecil boosted him into the cage. The door
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a sudden rush of mingled 
the only wild thing about the Wild Man anger and fear, closed with Dick, and received 

that young gentleman’s fist hard on his rubber
like. nose.

He gave a cry of rage and strove to snatch 
his sword-stick from Dick’s hand.

But Dick neatly threw the sword-stick into 
the cage. The nigger reached after it.

“ In with him, Cecil! ” gasped Dick.
The. nigger gave a yell of fear as he. found 

his fat waist surrounded in the terrible grip of 
'/ arms of the. orang-outang. He 

turned and saw the grinning pink musk, with 
its George Robey eyebrows peering over his 
shoulder.

In vain he twisted in the grip of the orang- 
i a tremendously powerful 
more than a child in that

mus’ not open dat door 1 ”
“ Take your dirty hands off me,” said Dick, 

in affected anger as he twisted open the 
cage door wide.

The negro tried to swing him aside.
“Bombay Castle to the rescue!” called 

Dick. “ Pull the Wild Man out of the cage, 
Arty 1 ”

Arty Dove, caught the astonished Wild Man 
and lifted him out of the cage in his powerful 
anus as easily as if he bad been a child.

“ I teach yo’ 1 ” 
The nigger, with

Dick looked round on his chums and laughed.
“He’s the tamest Wild Man I ever met.” 

said he. “ What will you chaps bet I won’t 
get in the cage with him ! ”

“Bet you a bo-bo-bottle of bullseyes,” 
mumbled Skeleton, taking up the challenge, 
with his mouth full of chips.

“Done!” said Dick, and he advanced to 
the door of the cage.

But the nigger seemed strangely perturbed.
He jumped forward and laid a huge black 

hand on Dick's shoulder.
“ No. sar,” said he, his black eyes rolling

” >w, “ You

fastened the cage. It was 
the staples.

But the nigger was quick to interpose with 
a greasy, oily smile on his black face.

“No, young geniemen,” said he. “\o’ 
mus’ not unfasten this chap. He is really a 
wild man. and he is dangerous ! ”

Dick pretended to swallow this piece of 
information.

“ All right 1 ” said he. “ Lend us that 
swell stick of yours, chappy, to stir him in 
the ribs and to sec if ho will roar ! ”

The nigger handed over the stick readily 
enough. Dick felt the weight of it and knew and showing bloodshot and ycllo' 
that he had got the sword-stick.

He dug the 'Wild Man of Borneo in the
ribs sharply. in affected anger as

“ Hi! ” ho cried. “ Why don’t yon yell ? padlock and swung the 
You aren’t much of a wild man ! ”

The nigger guffawed. There is nothing that 
pleases many niggers more than the sight of 
pain inflicted.

“ He am not a bcry wild man, sar ! ” said 
he obsequiously. “ Stir urn up again, sar. Hit 
mn on de haid 1 ”

Dick’s heart blazed within him, for he could 
sec the tears in the wild, hunted eyes which 
were 
from Borneo.

“ Doan hit me, sar !
Man. “ I ain’t well 1 ”

Dick pulled the, stick out of the cage.
“ If you aren't well,” he answered, “ you 

ought not to be in that cage 1 ”
“ He’s well enough, sar! ” put in the 

nigger. “ He am only shammin’. You hit ’im 
ober de haid, sar. Dat’ll make ’im roar 1 ”

The. nigger gave

But Dick had made up his mind what he the long, hairy 
was going to do. He had heard enough out
side the tent. This so-called Wild Man had 
got a secret which concerned pearls. He was 
plainly a Kanaka from the South Seas. 
To the South Seas the Bombay Castle was 
bound.

Time was short. He must move quickly. 
The nigger must go into the cage and the Wild 
Mau of Borneo must come out of it.

He made an almost imperceptible sign to
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prodding Up th-point ot a sharp and glittering sword, drawn from asword- 
*. • ‘ .. stL*k. \. .1 ni ’JT. “ Ynil hurt inn mnrh I ” U'lmniPiwI

ill

rington. “ Ami let. 
me tel! you, 
Quashic, I saw you 
torturing the poor 
beggar when you 
thought you had 
him alone in your 
power. You can 
think yourself 
lucky that we 
don’t handle, you 
in the same fash- 
i o n, you c o w- 
ardly bully 1 ”

“ Let me out 1 ” 
yelled the nigger.

" Not a bit of 
it,” answered 
Dick. " You are 
doing the \\ ild 
Man of Borneo 
act far better than

w.i ■ clashed to and t’.c' big pa Lock slipped 
into the staples.

The positions

m ■ n

" What are you going to do about tho Wild 
Man .’ ’ ho asked.

" Take him with us.” replied Dick, lifting 
the Wild Man to his foot. “ Shove your over
coat on him. Arty. Now the nigger's hat. 
Now ;> mask. That will do. Conte on—link up 
arms. boys. Cecil one side of him—you, Arty, 
on tho other.”

And they hustled the poor bewildered Wild 
Man out of tho tent, and hurried him across 
the dark corner of the fair ground to a hole 
in tho fence.

Behind them they could hear the

The positions w<r» now reversed. The 
nigger wa; < • d . • 1 t! M i! 1 M in of Borneo 
was free. The latter b rd sunk down on tho 
ground in an almo-t fainting condition.

The nigg r woke tip from his trance of terror 
with a howl, and dashed at the bars of the 
cage, shaking them in hi, great black h inds.

Let me out 1 ” he cried. “ Let me out, or 
I will kill you I ”

■■ That’; a v. ry g ■ ' tin ;
you out, old sport,” ansv• •r-al Dick Dor-

---------------- mere.
Wild Man of °Bornea‘Seepage vyd1'1™™1’^"e ,‘^himhowl,” 

‘ said Dick, grin
ning. “ If we had had a little mure time. 
I’d have given the brute something to howl 
about.”

They slipped through tho hole in the fence 
and made for their waiting taxis.

The. poor Wild Man was staggering between 
Arty and Cecil.

What’s the matter with him ? ” asked the 
taximan, as they pushed him into the cab with 
Porkis.

“He’s all right,” said Dick glibly. ‘’’The 
naphtha lamps have made him feel queer.

. ( 179 ) ’

i; ■ o
caged 

nigger bully giving 
forth desperate 
howls for help and 
release.

But no one took 
notice of these. 
’Pho two steam 
roundabouts were 
working up to full 
steam, and were 
crashing out 
“ Lead Mo to that 
Beautiful Baud” 
and “Coal Black 
Mammy” in fierce 
opposition.

And tho poor 
Wild Mun of 
Borneo hud been 
howling all day in 

II z . p'i the tent in tho
I z 4 ' hope of attract-

t his poor chap you Standing b\ the cue, prodding the unhappy occupant with ing u few custo- 
» 1---------------II-.— .... » rS.AlTSf -1 cl. 'in/f -I—......- ..

with that rotten J vCu«'xt “ hult to° much 1 ” stammered the
sword-stick. You 

.stay mid keep it up. We are going to take 
the Wild Man of Borneo back to Borneo. 
You’ve met the real Wild Man of Borneo this 
time, that's what’s the matter with you.”

And Dick pointed to Cecil, who was staring 
through the bars of the cage at the infuriated 
nigger with a pensive expression on his awful 
visage, as much as tu say that there are some 
human beings who are beneath the contempt 
of a respectable ape.

Then Bongo picked up the mask and slipped 
it over Cecil’s face again.
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or we’ll lose theDrive on quick, you nuts, 
boat.”

And the boys leaped into their cabs and 
were whirled away, leaving the nigger in the 
cage to howl unnoticed.

In the cab with Porkis, the Wild Man 
o£ Borneo had fainted from pain and fear 
and hunger, for in the Luna Park he 
was only paid by results, and business 
had been bad.

Porky was a resourceful boy.
“ Poor chap 1 ” he muttered. “He’s empty 

—that’s what’s the matter with him.”
He took the mask off the wild man 

and fanned his face till he revived. At 
Porky’s feet was a hamper destined for an 
illegal night feed in the Glory Hole, as 
their dormitory cabin on the .Bombay 
Castle was called.

Porky opened the hamper quickly as the 
cab rolled on.

He produced a couple of the largest, sausage 
rolls that were ever seen off the pantomime 
stage. They had been made specially to his 
order. He handed these to the Wild Man, who 
devoured them as if he had never before in his 
troubled life tasted a sausage roll.

“ That’s better,” said Porky affably, as the 
two sausage rolls disappeared in a winking. 
“ Now try a couple of our famous meat pies. 
They’re as good as Bovril! ”

The meat pics disappeared in the same 
fashion as the. sausage rolls.

Then the Wild Mun of Borneo laid his hand 
timidly on Porky’s arm.

“ Where you go ? ” he asked.
“ We arc going to the. school ship, Bom

bay Castle,” said Porky. “ We sail to
night for the South Seas—you know, the

“ You take me to Pacific ? ” asked the Wild 
Man wistfully.

“ I 'believe that's the idea,” said Porkis. 
“We’ve pinched you out of your cage'and 
left that big nigger in exchange. And he’s 
a good swop 1 ” chuckled Porky. “ I bet 
he’s a heap wilder now than you have ever 
been. You arc our nigger now. And we are 
the Glory Hole Gang of the Bombay Castle. 
What we have wc hold. And what we pinch 
wc keep.”

A sudden change came over the Wild 
Man of Borneo. He seemed revived with 
a new life.

“ You boy too good,” he exclaimed. “ Name 
belong me Mitui. Me no wild man. me Kanaka 
boy. 8’pose you take me back to Pacific, me 
make you rich. Me make you all rich.”

“ Steady on, old chap,” answered Porky, 
who was, above all things, a matter-of-fact, 
fellow. “ Don't promise too much. You don't 
look as if you could make anyone very rich 
just now.”

But Mitui's eyes rolled.
“ He know,” said he, “ dat nigger, ho know 

dat Mitui know. For dat he stuck his skewer 
into feet.”

And he lifted his feet, covered all over with 
jabs and punctures, showing them in the light, 
of a passing lamp.

“ Who did that 1 ” demanded Porky.
“ Dat nigger.” replied Mitui. “ He catch 

me in cage an' he try to make me tell ’urn 
where to find de pearl and gold.”

“ If I’d known that,” said Porky slowly, 
“ we’d have put Cecil in the cage along with 
him, and seen which of them was the wildest. 
But I say, what a rotter ! I've a good mind to 
go back and thump hint 1 ”

But the Wild Man grasped his 
terror.

“ You no do dat,” he exclaimed. “ Dat 
nigger am de wustest man in London. Take 
Mitui away quick out o’ London.”

“ .All right,” said Porky placidly, 
what did you say about gold I ”

“ Seo dat hat,” said the Wild Man, pointing 
to Porky's bowler which lay on the cab seat, 
“ dat your hat ? ”

“ Bather 1 ” replied Porky. “ It was a 
classy hat. I gave six-aud-six for it two years, 
ago, but the. chaps have used it a good deal 
for baling out boats and for football. They 
once made a Christmas pudding in it. But it’s 
a good hat still.”

Mitui gripped Porky’s hand hard, 
there was tenor in his grip.

“ You take me to Sout’ Seas again, and I fill 
dat hat along gold,” he said.

And Porky was left gasping with wonder, as 
the string of taxis raced along for the Albert 
Nyanza Docks.

( ISO )



aptain, waving his cap.

THE THIRD CHAPTER

A Great SurpriseI

- 1 •' H...............  -of the
Vx ■ • | ■ • • s standing
on the I idg of tl ■ • ■
through the darkness in the direction of 
the dock gates.

The Dock Police were also on the look-out 
for the late arrivals. They kn-w th-' bovs of 
the Bombay Castle only too w*ll. and were 
always relieved when they saw the 11>: of the 
ship and her high-spirited crew.

For the boys were always managing to get 
into mischief. They fell in th d< th y 
monkeyed with the cranes, th y g ‘ into rows 
with native seamen and firemen, and tl; v 
wandered on board other ships, doing their 
b- st to fall down their holds, or to get knocked 
over by bales of goods as they swung in their 
slings.

It was two of the boys of the Bombay ( astle 
who had climb I upt he funnel of the great New 
Zealand packet Tangarura, and had fallen 
down the enormous funnel, giving the dock 
staff endless trouble to fish them out again.

And the Dock Police had not forgotten 
how a gang of these high-spirited lads, full of 
boyish curiosity to find out how a dock tug 
worked, had gone aboard a small tug. had 
cast her adrift, and had set the engines running 
without knowing how to stop them. With the 
result that they had had to steer her in circles 
till she sank two empty barges and had ended 
up by colliding with the dock gates.

There was, therefore, little wonder that 
Captain Handyman was looking out anxiously 
for the last of his crew. The rest had arrived 
an hour since by a s|k'cial train, and had been 
shepherded safely on board.

And Captain Handyman had clapped a 
couple of quartermasters on the gangway with 
orders and ropes ends, to turn back any boy 
who might try to get ashore again.

By his side stood a Hindu gentleman, who 
wore a turban of bright cerise silk, a smart 
frock coat, golf knickers of the Guards cut, 
which are known as plus fours, and strapped 
sandshoes.

This was Mr. Chatterjee Lal Tata, Master 
of Hindustani and of the higher Mathematics,

X 1

and M.A. of Calcutta University. a gentleman 
who had been led into more scrapes by the 
boys of the Bombay Castle than he cared to 

' think about.
Mr. Lal Tata shivered a bit. for the cold 

night wind blew over the black waters of the 
dock, setting the flaring white are lamps 
swinging. And there was a promise of snow 
in the wind.

I wish those boys would turn up,” said 
< aptain Handyman, impatiently. “ I always 
Itk-* to see the Glory Hole Gang safe aboard. 
Then I know that, we are all right and ready 
for sea. Last time they came they ran a cab 
into the dock.”

“ Here they come 1 ” exclaimed Mr. Lal Tata.
So they do I ” replied Captain Handyman, 

in tones of great relief. “ Look at the coppers 
clearing the way for them as if they were 
royalty. I wonder what the young scoundrels 
have been up to to make them so late ! ”

*’ You may be sure, sir, that they have, been 
guilty of usual rascalities,” laughed Mr. Lal 
Tata. 1 never knew a more devilsomo gang 
than our young friend, Master Dick Dorring
ton and his satellite fellows. They arc all 
mischief stars, those nuts.”

Three taxicabs lurched and rolled over the 
cobbles and rails of the quay, drawing up at 
the gangway of the ship.

Out of the. first cab leaped Dick and .Jim 
Handyman, Arty Dove, and Cecil.

“ There’s that boy of mine 1 ” exclaimed the 
captain, waving his cap. “ And my hat, 
just look at the size of that new cricket-bag 
that they’ve got for the crocodile. Where are 
we going to stow it this trip ? ”

Captain Handyman knew well the contents 
of that vast cricket-bag. It contained Gus, the 
mascot of the Boys of the Bombay Castle. 
Nearly everyone knew Gus. Caught in the 
Biver Nile, near Khartoum, when he wasn’t 
much larger than a sixpenny haddock, Gus 
had been carried about the world in a cricket
bag by the Boys of the Bombay Castle. With 
the fine ship’s fare and regular feeding, he had 
grown larger and larger, outgrowing cricket
bag after cricket-bag, till this last new and 
enormous bag had to be made for him.

The trouble about Gus was that you could 
not put him into a travelling-cage or a packing
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Cappen Jim!

on the roof, 
fellow does 
what sort 
apparatuses 
carry or L- 
handle that so 1 
with such joysoiuencss.*'

The taxi-driver was 
wrestling with the end of 
the bag, levering it from 
its perch.

Of a sudden the man 
yelled, for the end of the 
bag flew open under the 
pressure of something 
that twisted and turned 
and squirmed within.

He saw the huge shovel
head and scaley shoulder 
and stubby foreleg of a

¥p- J™,it’ "<*y
out almost in Ins face.

Then he gave u yell
(See UI1(i ](.(; (|le ];!lg drop, 

jumping buck us though 
Gus were a bagful! of snakes.

Gus hissed like a punctured tyre. Then, 
freeing himself from the bag, ho turned on 
the taxi-driver who had thus let him down on 
his nose.

“ Stop him, you idiot 1 ” yelled Dick.
" Not me,” replied the taxi-driver. “ I 

may be an idiot, but I ain’t quite barmy—not 
yet! ”

horns and its evil green eyes which shone like 
emeralds, was hanging out of the broken 
window.

The two quartermasters were hurrying 
down the gangway. They' were ready for 
Horace, for they knew what he could do when 
he was excited. They wore rattling two pairs 
of the ship’s handcuffs. And. before lie could 
get out of the cab. Horace was manacled fore

case, or any other form of travelling home. 
He had been put into a cricket-bag when he 
was an infant, uud he had lived all his youth 
in a cricket-bag. And as soon as he was 
taken out of a. cricket-bag he started to pine 
and to get ill-tempered and thin.

Hence this gigantic cricket-bag. In the 
ordinary course of things, when dormant in 
the cold climate of England, Gus lay quite 
still in the bag and slept 
week in and week out. 
The boys had often put 
him in a cloak-room at a 
railway station, and no 
one had been any the 
wiser.

But to-night they had 
dropped him down the 
stairs of the hotel, and 
that had wakened him 
up. Ho knew that he 
was off to sea again, and 
was going to steam over 
the briny down to the, 
warm weather that he 
loved. He knew that he 
was going where the palm 
trees grew and that made 
him feel lively.

As Captain Handy
man watched the cab 
from the high bridge, 
there was a crash of 
glass, and the window 
dropped out of the 
second cab.

Captain Handyman 
knew "hat had hap- wh0le expression changed. vwpcuauu: 
pened. the boys had |,c gasped. “ It am 'Cappen Jim himself.” 
been fooli-h enough to He rose and staggered. Captain Handyman 
untie the neck ' of the hc1d out >’is :,n”s and causht Wm- ‘ C 
canvas-sail bag in whicli pase 154’’
was stowed the second mascot of the. Bombay 
Castle, Horace, their famous Egyptian goat. 
And Horace, excited by the fizzing of steam, 
the rattle of winches, and all the sounds of a 
great steamer getting near ready for sea, had 
naturally shoved bis great head out of the 
bag and had endeavoured to struggle out of 
the taxicab through the glass window.

Now his huge head, with its spreading
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and aft and was thrown 
out. bleating, on his side.

“ By Jingoes ! ” ex
claimed Mr. Lal Tata, 
looking down from the 
bridge as the driver of 
the first cab struggled 
with the.great, cricket-bag 

“ That taxi- 
not know 
of cricket 
our boys 

ho would not 
heavy bag

taxi-driver



his

“ Anyone

was leaning over the

“ Stop him, ArtyI ” cried Dick, heading 
Gns round.

But Gus was not going to be stopped by 
Arty or by anyone. With a swift twist of bis 
serrated tail hr knock- 1 Arty’s legs from under 
him and raced up the gangway on to the 
ship.

There are a lot of people who think that a 
crocodile can’t run when he wants to. hut 
Gus went up the gangway like a streak of 
lightning, lb* shot along the promenade* 
deck, making for the well-<leck forward where 
ho usually had his perch near the water
taps.

But alas for Gus. here und- r th*' bri 1g - th ' 
deck was dark, lb* did not >• •* that planks 
were laid from the ladder of th»' well-deck to 
the steel coaming of th'* No. 2 hold, which 
was still open to take the last stores coming 
aboard. He shot down the ladder and along 
tlicsc planks, ami a shout went up from Cap
tain Handyman and from Mr. Lal Tata as 
thev heart! a yell and a tremendous thump 
from the bottom of the ship.

It was a sheer fall of forty-seven feet from 
that coaming to the spot below where the 
dockers were working.

Captain Handyman rushed from the bridge 
to the hatchway, Mr. Lal Tata following mon* 
slowly.

“ If crocodile has necks, that crocodile 
has spiillicatcd himself.” muttered Mr. Lal 
Tata to himself.

Captain Handyman 
open hatchway.

“ Below there 1 ” he shouted, 
hurt- I ”

•• What’s it doin’ up there .’ ” demanded an 
aggrieved voice from the depths of the ship. 
“ Rainin’crocodiles ? ”

“ Is he killed I ” demanded Captain Handy
man.

“ Killed ! ” replied the voice. “ Why, when 
’Any went to see if ’e was stunned, ’e put a 
crowbar in is mouth an' ’e’s chewed it up like 
a straw! ”

•• Put hint in a sling and send him up 1 ” 
ordered Captain Handyman.

“ Not me 1 ” replied the voice. “ I ain’t 
’andling no crocodiles, captain. You send 
someone down as understands ’em. My chaps

are all standin* on packin’ cases to keep out 
of ’is way.”

Captain Handyman had just superintended 
the hoisting out of the unhappy Gus. who 
was chained up on deck with the water tap 
running on his bruised nose, when a footfall 
behind him caused him to turn.

Please, sir! ’’ exclaimed the voice of Dick 
Dorrington.

What is it .’ ” demanded Captain Handy
man. “ What do you want, Dick, and you.
Jim ? ”

“Please, sir. we’ve put a chap up in the 
chart room—a nigger.” said Dick.

A nigger in my chart, room ! ” exclaimed 
Captain Handyman. “ What, d’ye mean by 
putting a nigger in my chart room f. What 
with Gus tumbling down the hold, and nearly 
killing a member of the Dockers’ Union, and 
you putting niggers in my chart, room, you 
boys seem to be out to give mo a Saturday 
night at sea. What’s the nigger f ”

He’s the Wild Man of Borneo, sir,” ex
plained Dick. “ We found him in a cage, nt the 
Luna Park, where a nigger was ill-treating 
him. So we pinched him out. of the cage and 
we shoved the nigger in the cage in his 
place ! ”

Captain Handyman gasped.
” Do you mean to say that you’ve stolen a 

nigger out of a show, and stuck him in my 
chart room ! ” ho demanded, unable to believe 
his ears at t he piece of unparalleled impudence.

“ Please, sir,” explained Dick, “ his name is 
Mitui.”

Captain Handyman’s jaw dropped.
“ Say that again,” he exclaimed dully.
“ Mitui, sir, and he comes from the Gilbert. 

Islands—the Kingsmills, as they call them. 
And he wants you to give, him a passage back 
to the South Seas,” said Dick.

“ MituiI ” muttered Captain Handyman, 
staring at the boys. “ Get outI It can’t be 
tme ! What’s he .like ? ”

“ Biggish chap, sir,” reported Dick. *’ Tat
tooed with palm leaves in fine lines all over 
him. He was doing the Wild Alan of Borneo in 
the show. And we caught the nigger digging 
at him with a sword-stick—big nigger, well- 
dressed, marked with small pox, and half his 
right ear missing.”
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/ as the
Then, as he caught sight of

Captain Handyman put a hand on each 
knee, and stared into Dick's face.

“ Gumbo ! By Jingo ! ” he exclaimed. 
“ And you shoved that nigger in the other 
chap’s cage ? ”

“ Yes, sir,” replied Dick.
“ Did he know who you were, or where, you 

are going 1 ” demanded Captain Handyman, 
strangely moved.

“ He could find out, sir,” replied Dick.
“ Then the sooner we are out of this dock 

and off to sea, the better I ” snapped Captain 
Handyman. “ That nigger is the. blackest 
nigger inside and out that walks this earth ! 
And we shan't be long hearing about him. 
either 1 Who shoved him into the cage ? ”

“.Cecil, sir ! ” replied Dick.
“ Then Cecil was handling a more, dangerous 

brute than himself,” said Captain Handyman.
He shouted for the boatswain.
Mr. Galloper came running up.
“Galloper,” snapped Captain Handyman. 

“ clear out the shore gangs ns quickly ns 
possible. • Arm both quartermasters on the 
gangway. Stop all strangers coming aboard, 
and keep a sharp look-out for a nigger with 
half an car. If he tries to force his way on 
board, chuck him down the gangway. If he 
tries to come aboard after that, hand him over 
io the police. And snatch his stick first thing. 
It’s a sword-stick. He is likely to be armed. 
Get the tug alongside and pass the word to the 
dock people that. I want to get out ns soon as 
possible 1 ”

Mr. Galloper hurried off, and Captain 
Handyman raced up the ladders to the chart
room, followed by the two boys.

He flung the door open.
There, huddled up on a chair, was the Wild 

Man of Borneo, his eyes bright and staring. 
He seemed half insensible.

THE FOURTH CHAPTER
Mitul's Story

1V/Titvi looked up dully 
entered. Tlum 1, 
the captain, his whole expression 

altered.
Cappen Jim ! ” he. gasped. “ Tank de 

Lord. It am Cappen Jim himself 1 ”

He rose and staggered.
Captain Handyman held out his arms and 

caught him.
“ Mitui ! ” lie exclaimed. “ Mitui, my poor 

boy 1 What, have tliev been doing to you 1
Mitui could hardly answer. He was shaking 

with fever.
“ Pneumonia ! ” muttered the captain. 

Then lie. turned to the boys. “ Call two 
hands 1 ” he cried. “ Tell ihem to carry this 
chap to the sick bay and send for the surgeon 
at once. And you get down below and stay 
below till we've cleared the docks. If that 
nigger conies along 1 don’t want him or any of 
his pals to see you. He's the Bad Man of 
Badvillc, and dangerous, especially to boys 
who have shoved him in a monkey cage 1 And 
that’s that! ” , J

The boys did as t hey were t old. They hurried 
down to the saloon to supper. There was a 
first-class supper on the table, and Skeleton 
showed them how to knock the newness off a 
York ham. They moved amongst, the new 
boys of the Bombay Castle, mid showed 
them how to stow themselves away in their 
cabins.

And it was ten-thirty by the limo they 
had gathered in the Glory Hole to discuss the 
strange happenings of the evening.

They would have given anything to go on 
deck to look for the nigger of whom Captain 
Handyman had given such an evil account. 
He was a nigger worth meeting.

They listened to the sounds of the ship 
preparing to leave. They heard the dock tug 
come alongside, mid they heard the deep- 
throated roar'of the Bombay Castles steam 
whistle announcing that she was on the move 
down to the lock gates.

Then Porky’s hamper was opened and laid 
out. on the beds. Sausage rolls, meat pies, 
ginger beer, cake, ami other fodder made its 
appearance, and the Glory Holo Gaug 
gathered round to keep up the tradition that 
healthy English schoolboys can always cat 
two suppers and drop asleep to dream of 
angels.

They were in the last lock, and now the 
Bombay Castle was booming her message that 
she was coming out into the great, dark river.

Peeping through the porthole they could
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Never HUM1

yo-'-s.

Chip had seen 
glare of the arc 1 t 
had caught sight of a big nigger running off 
with two policemen after him.

“ It's a bullet,’' cried Dick Dorrington.

Holo were snapped off, leaving the long cabin I thought that Id come down and 
in darkness.

" On the floor all of you 1 ” cried Chip.
The boys slipped on the floor.
“ What was it I ” cried Dick from the floor.

“Crumbs, my bed’s swamped with ginger 
beer1 ”

i all he wanted. Under the 
lamps which lit the lock, he

see the granite kerbing of the lock slowly 
moving past.

The lock gate was open, and the Bombay 
Castle was moving into the river.

Dick laughed as he took a bottle of ginger 
beer and popped the cork.

“ Well, that nigger has not turned up. at 
any rate,” said he. “ Perhaps he’s still 
locked up in his cage at the show. But he 
seems to have put the wind up your father, 
Jim,” added Dick. " Never mind ’. H 're’s 
to the Bombay 
Castle and the 
voyage! ”

“ What did dad 
say his n a m c 
was ! ” asked Jim 
Handyman who. 
attired in his 
pyjamas, was sit
ting on the. edge of 
the bed eating 
raspberry puffs.

" Gumbo 1 ” re- 
plied Die k. 
“ Here’s to Gumbo I//I. 
with half an ear. 
the blackest nigger 
in the world 1 ”

The bottle was 
half-way to Dick's 
lips when it sud
denly shattered in
to fragments.

“ Lights out 1" 
cried Chip Prod- 
gers.

Tho o 1 ootric 
lights in the Glory

'■ Here it is in my pillow 1 A bullet tired 
through the porthole 1 Who fired it I ”

“ It was your friend. Gumbo 1 ” answered 
Chip, turning on the light again. “ It’s all 
right. Wo are dear of the lock now and out 
of range.”

And the crowd in the Glory Hole gathered 
round the flattened bullet, and marvelled 
over the smashed bottle of ginger beer.

“ That bullet was meant for you, Dick I ” 
said Chip. “ And it was a near thing, too 1 ” 

“ A miss is as 
good as a tnile 1 ” 
replied Dick gaily. 
"Lot’s have 
another bottle 1 ”

But all the same 
ho could not help 
thinking of Gumbo, 
the blackest nigger 
in tho world, who 
had managed to 
get out of the cage 
of the Wild Man of 
Borneo and to 
truck them down 
to tho Glory Hole 
of the Bombay 
Castle.

“ Ho must have 
peeped in every 
port 1” said ho at 
length. “Wo 
shall hear of him 
again 1 ”

“ I think you 
The bottle was half way to Dick's lips when it suddenly W1H!” said a 
shattered into fragments. “ On the floor, all of you I " cried ■

Chip. " That was a bullet I ” (See this page) v?lc,° “,,, 1T?°.or 
of the Glory Hole.

I see 
that you boys were all right. The ruffian 
had a shot at me on tho bridge as well, and 
smashed the glass at the bridge end. Look 1 ” 

Captain Handyman held out his cap, 
which was pierced through above the badge 
by a bullet.

i “ If the police haven’t got him,” said he, 
: “ he’ll be off on our track within the week, 
t boys. So keep your weather eye open for a 

nigger with half an car. You'won’t cage him 
again. You can’t sting that nigger in the 
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that wonderful labyrinth of islands is called

the depths of the

same place twice. Now, to bed with you, and 
thank your lucky stars Master Dick, that it 
was only the ginger beer bottle he hit. That 
shot was meant for your brains. But you 
haven’t got any 1 ”

And, with’ that, Captain Handyman 
marched off to the bridge again.

There is no need to tell here of the voyage 
of the Bombay Castle to the Pacific.

It was like most of the other voyages of 
that famous craft. Dr. Crabhunter, 1 he head
master, was seldom seen. He remained in the 
lab. all day working at his microscopes, 
examining the white ooze and the shrimps 
that were trawled up daily from the bed of the 
sea for his benefit.

* ...... ..... ....(. .... some Mitui had been Captain Mavis noy, ami uo 
interesting holothurians and shrimps had learned from his master to regard Captain 
which the worthy doctor went nearly James Handyman as the greatest seaman in 

He was so pleased at the world next- to Nelson.  ,
’ - • ■ <■' . jf, W(ls Mitui who had turned bis master a

Dick Dorrington, who had helped in the attention from trading to pearling. Trade was 
' " - ■ -  bad in the South Seas. There were few freights

of copra or dried coconut running between 
the islands and Australia. So it Was Mitui 
who had persuaded Captain Davis to stake his 
all in a diving outfit to pearl in the lesser 

 _ ........ ....„ islands of the. Paumotus. And it was to
swished him with a new swishing which he Captain Handyman that Captain Davis had-........

for his own means were exhausted, the 
Haliotis having swallowed up all his money.

Captain Handyman was hard up also at 
that time. But Davis was his oldest friend, 
and he had raised five hundred pounds and 
had staked it on his friend’s venture, more, to 

days he help his friend than to help himself.
-And Captain Davis had sailed from Brisbane 

nursed him with his great skill and, presently, for the Paumotus, and for two years had 
: warm blue worked amongst the labyrinth of the low coral 
milk, Mitui islands searching for pearl oyster.

Once he got amongst them, but it was what 
allowed to go in pearlers call a dead lagoon. The oysters were 

> there, but they were dead ami worthless.
Sick at heart, having no more money to pay 

was going to

chair, and Cecil, who had taken a great fancy to 
this brother Wild Man. would sit by him for 
hours handing him his glass of soda and milk, 
and bringing him his rice pudding from the 
galley punctually at eleven in the morning.

And as they steamed round the islands ol 
the Spanish Main. Mitui grew stronger and 
stronger. He began to walk about the deck, 
and presently he started to work with the 
erew. And. bit by bit, the boys learned from 
him the whole story of the wreck of the 
Haliotis.

The Haliotis had belonged to Captain Joe 
Davis, an old South seaman who, in the old 
days, had been Captain Handyman’s greatest 

„„„ .„.  chum. And the Haliotis had been the smartest
The Bombay Castle steamed slowly along schooner trading amongst the islands of the 

the eastern edge of that great. Atlantic, gulf Paumotus—or the Dangerous Archipelago, as
which is called the Eastern Azores Trench, t--- ----------  —.
where the water is over five thousand fathoms which lies midway between Australia and the 
in depth. South American coast.

And from this deep were dredged some Mitui had been Captain Davis boy, and bo 
very interesting holothurians ami shrimps had learned from his master to regard Captain 
over whir'll the worthv doctor wont nonrlv James Handvman as the greatest seaman in 
wild with enthusiasm. He was so pleased at 
one haul that he named a new shrimp after 
Dick Dorrington, who had helped in the 
hauling of the deep-sea trawl. He called it. t Im 
Dorringtonii. But the next day when Dick 
gravely brought in a specimen of deep-sea 
sludge embedding an unmistakable smoked 
kipper, he was handed over to Scorcher 
Wilkinson, the Sixth Form master, who

called the Jellyfish Sting. After that Dick did turned for the money to buy the diving outfit, 
not find any kippers in the depths of the '— 4,1“
Atlantic.

The first part of their voyage was saddened 
by tho illness of their new chum, the “ Wild 
Man of Borneo.” In that damp teut poor 
Mitui had caught influenza, which had 
turned to pneumonia, and for some < 
lay between life and death. But Dr. O’Sullivau 

V V • • > V V • * . » ••• ■»

as the Bombay Castle ran into the 
seas where the air was as soft as 
began to recover.

Presently the boys wore r" 
and to talk to him, and Mitui began to 
cheer up.

Then they got him out on deck in a long his native crew. Captain Davis
r ISO )



quit the thousand islands and to make for the 
Marqu< there tn >< ll L•- > hoonvr. beggared 
of everything but his good name.

But Mitui. watching in the cnnstrees had 
picked up the misty cloud that shows a low 
island. They had sailed up to this island, 
which proved to be ju.-t a ring of coral, 
studded thick with c .<*o palms and enclosing a 
lagoon six miles in diameter.

There, in the lagoon, they had struck the 
pearl. The floor of the lagoon wa« rich in >h ’ll, 
and when the great oysters were I nd out to be 
washed they had yielded such a show of pearls 
as happens only once in a century. Th- re were 
w bite pearls, blacks, and sm<>k- s, all as lar 
peas and of wonderful quality. There were 
pink and flesh-coloured pearls running wonder
fully regular in size, which adds to the value 
of a pearl for. ns such gems are matched into 
a necklace or a rope, each pearl increases in 
value as it helps to make up the complete 
string.

Ami. more than this, there were wonderful 
baroques, or pearls of irregular shape. Chief 
amongst these was a wonderful smoke- 
coloured baroque which had the exact shape of 
the letter H. And Captain Davis had .*et this 
aside and had called it the Handyman pearl.

They had not cleaned out the lagoon of 
Pearl Island when provisions and water began 
to run out, and Captain Davis had been forced 
to leave this Tom Tiddler’s Island, as he 
called it, and sail for the Marquesas to repair 
his ship and to load up with fresh stores.

And. whilst navigating the treacherous 
thousand miles of the Paumotus, the schooner 
Haliotis had been overtaken by one of those 
great, hurricanes that, every thirty years or 
bo, sweep the Pacific.

Captain Davis had seen the barometer fall
ing, and he had taken shelter in the lagoon of 
a strange island which no man had over visited 
before. It was called Hump Island, because 
of a strange hump or tumulus of coral which 
was lifted to fifty feet above the sea, whereas 
the low islands are rarely ten feet above high 
tide mark.

And in this lagoon the hurricane had caught 
the ill-fated Haliotis. Had she been a new ship 
she might have stood it. But her anchors were 
second-hand stuff, and her chain Was old and

(

rusted. In the top of the hurricane she had 
parted from her anchors and had been driven 
adiorv to become a total wreck. Only Captain 
Davis and the faithful Mitui had escaped. 
The Kanaka crew had taken the boat, and all 
were drowned.

But Captain Davis and Mitui had drifted 
ashore on a hencoop, in which were lashed the 
previous pearls, wrapped in cotton wool ami 
enclosed in two tin canisters.

Captain Davis had buried the pearls, ami 
only Mitui knew their resting place. And 
Captain Davis had made his will, in regular 
ami proper shape, leaving the pearls to 
Captain Handyman

He, had warned Mitui that, if ho ever es- 
cap 1 from this lonely island, he must not 
take the pearls with him. No wandering 
Kanaka could escape from that island or get a 
passage through the South Seas carrying fifty 
thousand pounds worth of pearls without 
1 ring robbed. It was well known that Captain 
Davis had gone pearling, and if anyone found 
th-' wreck of the 11 idiot is he knew that he 
would be charged fifty thousand pounds for 
his passage from that island.

Captain Davis knew also that his days were 
numbered. He had been badly bruised when 
they were cast ashore, and the hammering of 
the seas had affected his lungs. The pearls 
belonged to Captain Handyman, and he had 
warned the faithful Mitui that if ho survived 
he must not try to take the. treasure to Captain 
Handyman, but that ho must bring Captain 
Handyman to the treasure.

For two years they had lived on that, island 
together, Mitui spending his time, in fishing in 
the lagoon and making puddings of the 
sprouted coconuts to tempt the invalid’s 
appetite.

Mitui had nursed his master with all the 
love and care that could have been bestowed 
upon him. But there had come a day when 
Captain Davis was dying.

Mitui had carried his master out from his 
house of palm leaves and laid him on the bed 
of coco fronds outside, and again Captain 
Davis had given his last instructions about 
the pearls.

And then, wonder of wonders, a schooner 
had sailed into the lagoon. It was a schooner
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The cricket ba? was rushed alon? the deck, and 
Gus was bundled into it, and lowered over the side 

to be rowed to the Moonstone (See page 194)
( 188 )

_____ : once.
great sympathy and

• ’ ' ’ ' i one

t h c y 
ashore 

amongst the

called the Black Arrow, commanded by a 
nigger who dew the Peruvian flag, and who 
called himself Mr. Gumbold. But his real 
name was Gumbo, and both he and the Black 
Arrow had a bad name in the Pacific.

Gumbo had come ashore in his whaler, and 
had recognised Captain Davis at

He had pretended a .
talked a lot. And his talk had ended in 
thing. He suspected 
that Captain Davis 
had pearls. Ho was 
sure that Captain 
Davis had pearls. He 
looked into the wreck 
of the old Haliotis 
and he, had discovered 
that she was packed 
with pearl shell. And 
where there is pearl 
shell of that type there 
are pearls.

Gumbo knew a good 
deal about pearls. He 
priced the gems which 
Captain Davis had 
taken from that shell 
at fifty thousand 
pounds, and he was 
within five thousand 
pounds of their price.

And he had offered 
to take. Captain Davis 
from the island and to 
sail him straight to 
the nearest hospital, 
which was in the 
Marquesas, for the 
sum of fifty thousand 
pounds paid in pearls.

And Captain Davis 
had listened to him.

Then he had made 
his answer, and it was 
a straight one.

“ Those pearls be
long to my friend Jim 
Handyman, who put 
up the money to fish 
them,” said he. “ As 
for me, I don't want

any voyage to the Marquesas. I'm going on 
a longer voyage. You can take the. shell 
from the wreck, which is worth a few thousand, 
and you can give my boy Mitui a passage nnd 
a hundred pounds. But I know you are a 
rascal and you won't do it.”

And. with that. Captain Davis had died.
Mitui got a board and shovelled up the 

sand and buried his master, saying a prayer 
over him. But none 
of Gumbp's crew had 
helped him in this 
pious task. Gumbo 
had looked on. sneer
ing. Then he had 
called all his crew to

the pearls, for two tins 
of pearls buried on a 
coral atoll are lost, as 
a needle, tn a bundle 
of hay.

Thoy premised 
Mitui a passage. But 
Mitui knew betterthan 
that. He watched 
them one night and 
saw them make ti tire. 
There was no reason 
why they should make 
such a lire, or why 
they should thrust 
into the, fire iron rotis 
wh i c h th c y h ad 
brought ashore to 
probe 
sands.

The Pacific is a 
great ocean, but. a 
great ocean gives up 
its secrets, just as one 
of these days it will 
give up the dead which 
are in it.

And Mi t ui had 
heard the story how 
Gumbo had once tor
tured a native with



«li-< th' secret of his

of the

of the ship, and there Mitui was left behind 
"hilst the Bombay Castle cruised in the China 
Seas and the Malay Archipelago.

The boys often thought of Mitui and won
dered what he was up to. But amidst won
derful new sights and many adventures they 
did not have much time to wonder what their 
friend was doing.

And Captain Handyman kept his counsel 
when questioned on the matter.

“ Never you mind what Mitui is up to,” 
said he. “ He’ll turn up one. of these days 
like a bad ha’penny, when you least expect 
him, and when he comes you boys shall have 
your share of the fun.”

THE FIFTH CHAPTER

Getting Rid of tho Shark

’T’fie boys managed to get a very fair share 
A of fun as they went along. There, was tho 

ti.iy when Horace, the goat, got loose in u 
Chin- town and butted a Chinese mandarin of 
the highest rank into a mud barge. That day 
nearly cost them their heads, and if they 
hadn’t set the prison on fire they would 
probably be there still.

There was also the. day when they took 
Gus ashore for a run in n Malay village, when 
(ins broke his dog collar and chain and got in 
amongst the piggeries, chewing up the native, 
pigs. There was a deal of trouble over that,, 
especially when Gus fell foul of tho tamej 
crocodiles of the village, which were. kept, 
moored to stakes, and put up the biggest' 
crocodile tight ever seen in that place.

And when the boys managed to grab one., 
of the fighting crocodiles and to shove him in 
the cricket-bag and to get the bag to the 
boats, which pulled off to the ship amidst a 
volley of musketry from the angry villagers, 
they’thought they had had a pretty lively 
time. But the time was nothing to the time 
they had when they let the supposed Gus out. 
of the bag. Then they found that they had) 
brought off the wrong crocodile, for their, 
supposed pct started to chase them all round 
the ship. . .

They climbed into the rigging and looked 
over the side, and there was the original and! 
only Gus swimming alongside, asking to bei
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hot iron’ to 
hidden pearl’.

He had crept away in th” darkness and 
had hidden.

There were few places in that island to 
hide, but Mitui had hidden in one 
places where few could find him.

He had climbed np one of th” three thou
sand coqo palms which grew m aid the I igoon, 
and he. had hidden him- If in its great fronds. 
And t here he had 1 thr (whilst 
these scoundrels searched for him.

But thev did not find the pearis, neither 
did thev find Mitui. The Black Arrow sail 1 
away, leaving Mitui marooned.

But Mitui "is all right. He was a b.->m 
islander- He fished the lagoon and harvest -1 
the coconuts. The scoundrels had smashed 
up his canoe and had removed all the tools 
he had saved from the wreck. But there still 
remained an axe. which he had stowed away 
in a eleft of the coral, and the penknife which 
he carried.

And with these tools Mitui had built the 
canoe with which he had escaped from the 
island, to be picked np at sea after many days 
by a German warship. And he had learned 
that all the world was at war. Ho had escaped 
from the warship on the east coast of Africa, 
and bit bv bit he had made his way to London, 
working on all sorts of strange ships. He knew 
ven- little English, only the name Captain 
Handyman ; and he had searched for Captain 
Handyman in vain, because the captain was 
away at sea. Then, in this hard, grey northern 
climate ho had fallen sick and could get no 
employment save that of the Wild Man of 
Borneo; and at last Gumbo, having lost his 
schooner, had come to London and found 
him in his tent. By threats and tortures he 
was trying to get from him the secret of 
Captain Davis’s treasure, when the boys 
of the Bombay Castle had surprised the 
ruffian.

That was Mitui’s story, and over and over 
again he told it to the boys as the Bombay 
Castle coasted down the South American 
coast, through the Straits of Magellan, and 
northwards to Valparaiso.

And at Valparaiso Captain Handyman 
went ashore and had long talks with the agents



the Assyrian
- -™. His of the Lab and to keep cave down the deck for 
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“ lie’s all right," reported Chip, 113 
popped his head out cautiously. “ Old Lal 
is up on the bridge with the captain. The.' 
are staring at the sea with telescopes. Go 
ahead, Porky! ”

Porky clapped Lal’s mortarboard on his 
head, and picked up Dr. Cfabhunter’s tortoise- 
shell $asscs and perched them on his nose. „

Lou see this little instrument, gents, 
said he. “ This is the Porkis Patent Perfume

taken on board. He had followed the boats shark, which had been caught and winch 
like a dog. Dr- Crabhunter was preparing as a dissection,

And just as a sling was being lowered for began to smell horribly.
Gus a big, grey nurse shark came cruising P™ ---____
along and thought that he would like to try in the neck, and felt the hot weather. It 
his teeth on Gus.

The boys hung in the rigging with the 
wild crocodile trying to climb after them 
whilst they cheered Gus, who rolled into the 
astonished shark and came away with the best 
part of his tail.

r— .... .. ...

fight

hitting him with fifty bullets before he crawled

preparing as a

Even Porky got mutinous. He was thick 
I _____  It was

105 degrees in the Chemmy Lab, and the boys 
were nearly worn out with this intensive 
education.

‘‘Hang the nerves of n starfish,” said Porky, 
one gorgeous tropic afternoon when Lal had 

. gone out of the Chemmy Lab. “My nerves are
They wero looking for another crocodile all to pieces with overwork. It’s cruelty to 

fight on deck, but the quartermasters came dumb animals working chaps like this under 
along and shot the visitor from the village, the Equator. But vou wait a minute, nuts 1 ” 
hitting him with fifty bullets before he crawled The bovs woke up with interest. Some 
into the music-room and died under the grand of them had taken a brief respite, nnd were 
I”™0- „ , . , . , . ., napping with their heads on their arms.

Then Gus was hoisted on board, and his late They looked up
enemy was disposed of over the side porky had prod‘uccd {rom tho corncr of the

After that do the boys were not allowed to Chemmy Lab a queer scientific shape of glass, 
take interest in anything, they had taken which had several bulbs in it. These bulbs 
Gus ashore without leave and Scorcher Wil- were filled with various coloured liquid.
kinson descended upon them and said that “ What is it, Porky ’ ” asked the chorus of 
they were getting too fresh. voices. J

Ho came down upon them as the Assyrian Porky made a sign to Chip to go to tho door 
camo down, like a wolf to the fold lbs of the Lab and to keep cave down the deck for 
cohorts weren t gleaming m purple and gold. Mr. Lal Tata 1 
They wore their gowns and they’ hammered 
lessons into the unhappy boys as the Bombay 
Castle steamed southwards across the Pacific, 
heading for the Dangerous Archipelago.

It was something awful.
Scorcher started work at six in the morning.

Ho took the boys in French and Latin. Then 
he handed them over, after breakfast, to shell , ,,, , •Mr. Lal Tata, who gave them trigonometry “ vj?, sL" G p'' r h ? On t cents,” 
and Hindustani till dinner-time. • ' f - ■ U seo thls httl° instrument, gents,^

There was no rest after dinner. Dr. Crab- Pnmn . i v™i have
hunter woke up then and gave them biology, heard ’ ^,,1° lll'Tn*10" °£ n’-v °?n’ jlindu 
chalking out the nervous system of a starfish F? m . hat , 11,-LOnd'9<’ncd „ ,"„lf

& bhekboaed, „ ib. C!.™, T.X ftg• W Sft h’S'ii, A
in coloured chalks. muun win no mio ui»> „„prlv

Then Lal, who had been snoozing in his buriedTf n°'" th° 7”“ “In 
cabin all tho afternoon, took them on for are world ♦ “ Snndln5 US ‘‘ what is
Chemistry till supper time. After that they seventy lw’S h ’“T % •"/’■"'.nori“ linn
had home lesson/. ‘ the & 7 7 “ 77’ "77 *7 £hool-

And, all the while, the Bombay Castle was W®"" m-7? Ta,l°Wed 7 A ift o in
making what Captain Handyman called “ a sert nw » ?' 7 1 prOpOSe The shark 

blue, sticky seas. It was tremendously hot Them, \ .
specially in the Chemmy Lab, and a six-foot the class. ° °£ 3PP
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exclaimed Porky., with Icon-
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*ss..__
<■

teaming boil in the water. Gus had Rot 
fll.A.ri 1«*M 4 4 n ?| (SCti pflj(C 197)

tempt. “ Fume’s not the word ! It’s a gas
works explosion I ”

He had taken a dissecting scalpel and had 
neatly made an incision in the shark, which 
was lying on its back with its ugly mouth wide 
open.

“ Hurry up, you chaps,” called Chip from 
the door. “ Lal is coming off the bridge I ”

“ Give us the nitric acid quick, Dick 1 ” said 
Porky. “ It’s the third bottle on the fourth 
rack.”

Dick snatched down the desired bottle, 
and Porky, with a glass tube, gently dripped 
a dozen drips into the carefully hidden 
incision.

They had just I ime to replace the bottle and 
to gain their seats when Lal made his entrance 
at the door of the Chemmv Lab.

I

iGus dived like a streak of Hthtntaj. Then there was a L„i; i„ ii,c „., 
th? shirk where th? shirk did not !..<? it, about three feet above his threat tail

“ You will observe that it is a tube attached 
to three bulbs and some twiddley bits,” 
continued Professor Porky. "The three 
bulbs are tilled with various chemical mixtures 
which are my own formula:. They are 
divided by small plugs of shellac which 
will dissolve away when the pump is 
placed in a certain position. I am going 
to insert this pump into the defunct shark, 
and you will see the fruity result as the 
various chemical come in contact with one 
another.”

There was a murmur of applause.
“ Bravo, Porky 1 ” exclaimed Dick Dor

rington, jumping up from his desk. “ You are 
a proper scientific. It’s some sort of fume, 
I suppose ? ’

“ Fume ! ”



opened. and Pongo stood

Lal. “ It. does not need thirty boys to open 
two scuttles. Dorrington, Skelton 1 You will
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Walker, who 
with some nn 
blackboard, had his back to the class, 
of art is right!

“ Now, boys,” began Lal, twiddling the 
chalk in his dark fingers. ‘ 
marked on the board, is a given straight lino. 
Upon it we shall have much pleasure in 
describing one of the most simple and delight
ful problems of applied mathematics.”

Lal paused and sniffed the air suspiciously, his handkerchief to his nose, anil
Those who were in the know could see a ' ’ 

slight blue fume arising from the region of the 
waistcoat pocket, of the dead shark.

“ It is very close in this Laboratory this 
afternoon,” said Lal. " 
changed, or ship has changed course. Open 
two portholes, boys.”  uuui. UIll. 

There was a rush of the whole class to per- black smoke, thick and dark. One of Porky s 
form this service. <” _

“ Back to your seats, gentlemen 1 ” roared the fumes, and a new chemical combustion 
„ ‘ J on.

“ Good heavens 1 ” stammered Mr. Lal Tata-

open portholc<. Other boys will resume seats. 
Walker will stand in corner for pulling fool- 
soine and disrespectful faces resembling those 
of lowest type of monkey peoples. It is sad 
to see human boy defacing ah eadv ugly face 
which Nature has given him in such evil 
contortion 1 ”

The scuttles were opened, and Pongo stood 
out near the tail of the deceased shark.

Lal chalked a number of complicated lines 
on the board, which promised trouble for all 
concerned.

Suddenly he turned on Pongo.
“Walker!” said he sternly. “You con

tinue to pull monkey-faces for amusement 
of your fellow conspirators.”

Pongo was not pulling faces now. He 
was nearly choking with the fume that was 
arising from the shark.

 Please, sir. he stammered, “ I am not.
the life of any man is worth to move that making faces. It s that shark-----  Oh. dear!

tt _a i._ . And he hid his face in his handkerchief.
1 he blue film of fume round the shark was 

was surveying

entertaining the company
r . 1 .1 ..J- 4-1...

Work

He was rubbing liis hands, and looking \crj

“I-Ia, bovs!” said he. “Me are nearing 
the region’of the. Paumotus, or the Low 
Archipelago. Soon we shall see some lain 
again‘after so long sea passage, and you shall 
have some holiday fun. In the meantime, we 
will take up this very interesting problem that. 
I chalk upon the board. Pay attention now. 
Dorrington, why do you stargaze with your 
mouth open as if it was a flytrap '! M ake up. 
sir, and pay attention 1 ” .

“ Please, sir,” said Dick, mildly. ‘ t an t 
we have that beastly shark taken out of the 
room ? It is getting most offensive and 
dangerous to health. It’s giving me a head
ache I ”

“Nonsense!” replied Lal. “What is the 
matter with the shark ? He is as sweet- as 
nuts, and prepared with arsenic. It is much 
as t:_.:
shark. Our reverend and learned Head has 
spent hours in making careful preparation of 
that shark for the museum at Oxford. It is thickening now. ami Porkis ....
no longer a shark. It is works of art ! Two the work of the Porkis Patent Perfume Pump 
hundred pounds would not buy that, shark with considerable pride.
now ! ” " Good old shark 1 ” he muttered. “ He’s

“ Hear that 1 ” whispered Porky to Pongo beginning to talk ! ”
was entertaining the company " Goodness gracious ! ” exclaimed Mr. Lal 

lonkcy faces whilst Lal, at the Tata, gazing at the blue fumes arising from
.. a i.:_ #i... .Xr... “Work the shark. “What on earth is the matter

with the shark ? ”
,..., ...a " It must be the arsenic, sir! ” exclaimed
“ This, that I have Dick, holding his handkerchief to his nose.

My hat 1 It. may be a gas main none wrong 
inside him! ”

The choking fumes were spreading round 
the Chcmmy Lab, and every boy had chipped

’•-------,_...! was gasping
for breath. ,

" Gas mains 1 What nonsenses are these ! 
demanded Mr. Lal Tata.

Then he had to draw out. of his pocket a 
“ I think wind has huge coloured handkerchief and clap it to bis 
---- 1 course. Open nose.

Of a sudden the shark burst out into n

divisions of shellac had dissolved awav under

was going



bit self

to the brute’s tail, and hauled it out of the

giddy kipper, 
. “ Can't we

of no more than a hundred tons, 
were shining in the afternoon sun.

one
the door of the mixle.-tlv. 

shark I ”
But I never saw a dead shark blow up 

with coloured lights before, Master I'orkis, 
answered Captain Handyman, Irving Io 
disguise a twinkle in Ids eyes.

Porky feared that he was going to say more. 
But there came from the bridge a sudden 
heat, of a gong. A sail had been sighted.

Captain Ilandyman suddenly dismissed the 
shark as if a matter far more significant, had 
overshadowed it.

“ Glory Hole Gang ! ” he. ordered. 1 Get 
■■ . If this

is the ship I am looking for I shall want, yog
JU, JIUIL U14 .

The boys raced off downstairs to wash

Perfume Pump. And when they got out. on 
deck again the Bombay Castle was coming to 
a standstill on a smooth blue sea. Hove to, a 

And hardly quarter of a mile away, was a graceful schooner

and her

The shark was gone.
Th.- tire crews came rushing along the deck, 

unreeling the hose with lightning rapidity. 
I lie ship's whistle was tooting the tiro call, 
and everyone who wa< sleeping in his cabin 
turned out and rushed to the scene, armed 
with axes and tin- extinguisher-.

Captain Handyman came running from the 
bridge.

" Hallo! "he exclaimed. "What'sall this!'’ 
"Why, sir," explained Pick, ■'something 

v. nt wrong with that shark which Pr. Crab
hunter is living up. It. hud been drinking, 

fa- may be. Jt had been dipped in alcohol, and 
it probably went off by spontaneous com- 
busrim. But it's all right now. sir. though 
w-- shan't be able Io get. info the Chemmy 
Lab for another half hour. Porky has 
thrown the beast overboard 1 ”

" Ph. Porky's thrown it overboard, has 
I. ■ .’ " asked Captain Handyman, with a very 

‘ ' i in that young gentleman's
" Let me tell you. I’orky, that

“1 have mvr - n a shark -i 
before! ”

“ Perhaps ho thinks In ’s a ( 
sir I ” choked Dick Dorring-m. 
chuck him overboard ? "

But Mr. Lal Tata was - ill doubtful. The 
shark was a beautiful specimen of dissection, 
and ho knew that Dr. Crabhunter would be 
excessively annoyed if anything happ-ww I 
to it.

But something was happ ning to it. Tim 
volume of black smoke increased, and the 
great open mouth of the brute started to 
]Hnir forth a black-brown smoke Kite a f 
chimney, filling the room with the dark cloud 
which poured out of the door.

"Whoop! Whoop! Whoop!" went th- 
whistle of the Bombay Castle. It was the 
call to fire quarters. Those on the bridge 
h id .- n the cloud of smoke {touring out at 
the Chemmy Lab door.

" Every boy down on hands und kn- >! " direct glance in I lull young gentleman's 
shouted Mr. Lal Tata. "Crawl out of deers direction. " Lei mo tell you, I’orky, that, 
at once, or we shall be spifflicatcd ! " where there's smoke thorn’s lire!’'

The order was swiftly obeyed. One by one " Excuse me. sir I ” answered Porky, 
the boys crawled out at the door of the modestly. " Where there’s smoke, there's 
Chemmy Lab. keeping as far as they could 
below the black fumes.

Porky and Chip had snatched down toweL. 
and had wetted them in the fresh water basin.

Chip was ready to do gallant and noble 
deeds. Porky knew that the sooner the shark 
was overboard and back in the vasty deep, 
the better for him. The Patent Perfume Pump 
was working bettor than he expected, and he 
did not know what would bo the result of 
the last combination of chemicals.

“ Quick, Chip ! ’’ he gasped. " Got hold  „
of the rope round his tail and overboard with yourselves and your things together, 
llilll ! ** 1° okin T nm 1/irxlrin rr fnr I hIhiII \\

They snatched at the cord that was fastened ready in half an hour I ”
to the brute’s tail, and hauled it out of the T!.„ .—d -------- ,
Chemmy Lab as it belched forth huge volumes themselves free of the soot of I’orky s I atent
of sickening fumes. They dragged it to the Perfume Pump. And when they got out on
rail and shot it over the side. deck again the Bombay Castle was coming to

The boys cheered as they saw volumes of 
smoke pouring up from the sea. .
was the shark clear of the ship than a sharp
explosion rent the air, and a column of broken ... — .
water and flame shot up from the sea, mixed long spars ,were reflected in great swirls on 
up with strange coloured lights. the oily water.the oily water.
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Tliats true! replied Captain Handy- 
man. Can he live on coconut ? ”
D C3n ^' e °n ®nJ thing1 ” replied

“ Then bring him along/’
And what about Gns. sir ? " asked Porkis.
Hang it 1 ’ exclaimed Captain Handy

man. M e are going on a secret expedition. 
You can t bring a menagerie ! ”

a brown paper parcel containing his pyjamas 
in the other.

“All ready?” demanded Captain Handy
man. J

“ Please, sir,” gasped Dick, “ can we brine 
Horace ? ”

“ What do you want that infernal goat 
for ? ” demanded Captain Handyman. °

“ He’s a mascot, sir 1 ” said Dick cunningly.

( 194

But Gus is a mascot, too. sir I ” urged 
Porkis.

Captain Han
dyman was 
shaken. He 
was seeking 
fifty thousand 
pounds worth of 
pearls, nnd in 
the Paumotus 
there is always 
a big element of 
chance.

“ Bring him 
along, if he can 
live on biscuit 
and cokernut 1 
he answered.

And with a 
loud cheer the 
cricket bag was 
rushed along the 
deck, Gus was 
bundled into It 
and lowered 
over the side to 
be rowed to the 

men down dere and ^Soon" they 

easnin^ nna Co?- ere -vou l;n! in !” said were on bo»r 
stood by the ' ' ' (See page w)"S at the huw Ra,leon tho little yacht
gangway, carrying his suit case in one hand and them with tears in his eyes, and’the c^w of 

the six Gilbert Islanders grinned at the 
approvingly. They had heard from M1W‘ 
how these were the’ boys who had saved the 
' ^?n Borneo from Gumbo the nigger-
The lifeboats passed between the liner aIH 

the graceful little schooner twice, and the su 
"as setting in the west as they delivered 
last load of stores, and the sails of the Moon 
stone were hoisted.

)

And, from the wheel, Mitui was wav
ing his band to them, signalling with his 
arms the ship’s name. It was the “ Moon
stone.”

There was no need to tell them now of the 
mission of this graceful schooner. A ship of 
the si?e of the Bombay Castle was too large 
to navigate the dangerous channels and reefs 
and to enter the lagoons of the Dangerous 
Archipelago. And the Moonstone was Captain 
Handyman’s 
favourite book. 
This Moonstone 
was the ship in 
which they were 
to seek the 
buried pearls.

Soon the boat
swain’s call was 
shrilling along 
the deck, and 
JI r. Galloper 
was ordering out 
two of the life
boats.

These were 
lowered and the 
boys’ gear was 
dropped into 
them. Captain 
11 a n d y m a n , 
with his sextant 
base under his 
arm, was coming 
along the deck 
giving his last 
instructions to 
Mr. Gates, the •- 
First Officer, plenty money I - "i.„u ul 
Mr. Lal Tata Captain Handyman, gasping



said that
My hat ! Home lessons on a night like this!
Where are we bound for, Mitui .' ” he added. , 

“ We are sailing for Hump Wand," replied th" Tides of Dover Straits 
Captain Handyman, who stood by the wheel 
of the Moonstone, peering in at the ligate 1 
binnacle. “ You may have dodged your home

in tho seams so that, when they turned Gus 
out of his cricket bag for an airing, he got 
:"’>e < down to the deck like a postage stamp.

By night the stars bl.i. ed and swirled in the 
sky overhead to the rolling of the schooner 
on the long backed Pacific swells.

Sometimes a covey of Hying fish would 
com- scattering aboard. Sometimes fair

I seem to float by them, the

Con
* amongst the outlying islands of the 
1’aumotus, looking for Hump Island.

And never had the boys of the Bombay Porky, who 
Castle, with all their experience of the sea, 
sailed in such magic waters as these of the 
Low or Dangerous Archipelago. does show i

Islands and reefs they sighted, atolls which low islands 
rose suddenly from the sea, crowned with long mist set up by the breakers on 
lines of green coco palms which seemed to bo beaches, and then you get as 
standing in the sea itself, so low was the eleva
tion of the coral beaches on which they stood.

And, passing these, they had glimpses into 
still lagoons, sea ponds encircled by walls of : 
corah * i

By day the sun blazed down on the docks i 
of the Moonstone, making the pitch bubble
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oe n. they would hear a distant roaring like 
th.' v.issing of a distant train. This was the 

lessons, young gentleman, but this is >utf i .- iting on some reef or island, past which
you can keep your eyes skinned f >r Mr. th y were drifting on I he mill race of the tide. 
Gmnbold, or Mr. Gumbo as he's known 1 "

“ Is he about, sir ! ” asked Dick eagerly. they would never find Hump Island in this 
“Sailed n week before this craft cleared uncharted sea. The boys almost wished that 

from Valparaiso,** answered the captain, he wouldn't. They could have gone on sailing
" Sailed out of Cullas with a couple of schooners through the witchery of these inagio sens for
filled up with the worst riffraff of South ever.
America. One schooner is called the Black Even Mr. Lal Tata relaxed and forgot that 
Moth and the other is called the Black Arrow, he was a schoolmaster. Ho played deck games 
They are supposed to be after guano, but their with the boys skittles and " Aro you there,
job is piracy. Now get below, boys. Supper Mike ?" and " Swing the Monkey.” They all
is ready* I " had a splendid time except Horace. Horace

did not like the heat. Ho had eaten all the 
THE SIXTH CHAPTER newspapers on board, ho did not like the

Treasure Hunters I *'lliP's bi,sc,lit< and 110 1’ining for tho land.
But there came u mmrise on this blnnk sen 

two weeks the Moonstone had cruised when Horace sniffed the morning breeze with a 
new vigour and bleated loudly.

“ What’s up with old Horace ? ” demanded 
> was sluicing himself down with 

warm sea water from a bucket.
“ Ho can smell land,” said Dick. “ And it. 

a bit misty ahead, too. All these 
i are like that. First you see the 

1 the outer 
sight of thebeaches, mid then you get 

palms and the----- ”
“ Land 0 ! ” camo the cry. 
The curtain of morning mist on the blue 

sea was swept up by the heat of the rising 
sun, and before them rose the palms of a fairy 
island from the. sea.

It was just the same as countless isrnndB of

> )

The ensigns dipped. Then tho sun dipped
•Iso, and soon the boys were seated on tho 
deck watching th ' stai < r •:> :ted in the great 
oilv swells of the Pacific.

Near tho horizon showed two Hr, - stars.
These were the masthead lights of th Bombay
Castle following n more or le- parol’.4 c urs 
steaming nt slow speed.

“My word!” exclaimed Di k with a sigh islands would   , 
of relief. “Just think of t;.-:’ p**r I* ■■ its beaches showing white and gleaming under 
on board swotting away at their home less M ■ ! the dirk. nodding coco groves.

Tl. ■ tides were a puzzle. They set in all
■ ■ s. and Captain Handyman said that

... 2....!..i were fools to them.
S metimes. at night, in tho quietness of tho

< • • • ■ .... . ...

the passing of

th-y were drifting on
Captain Handyman began to think that, 

they would never 
uncharted sea. 
ho wouldn't. They could have gone



it was a perfect South Sea lagoon, sur
rounded by thick groves of drooping palms 

x- t- _ _ _x xi.., owu Gus ,lave a rnn at ___

reflections in the water. And as soon as they breakfast and he’s sick for a tight with 
sea breeze died quite thing.”

x — 1 The big cricket bag was hauled out, and one
a sheet of water as smooth and polished end opened. And the Gilbert Islanders looked 

on in wonderment as they saw the bag thrust 
out over the stern of the whaler like a torpedo 
tube.

They gave a yell as Gus, smelling the water, 
struggled out of the bag wildly and flopped 
in with a heavy plunge.

And the shark hearing the flop and, natur- 
ally enough, thinking that there was some- 

o----- thing doing, shot forward on Gus with a few
ing fishes swam like groups of brilliant butter- powerful sweeps of his tail.
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bank, of coral crowned flies. And there on the rail they hung .‘•pell- 
bound till the anchor went-down with a crash 
amongst the coral, the sails were stowed, and 
the Moonstone lay at rest in this marvellous 
haven.

Mitui called them to breakfast.
The crew of Gilbert Islanders gathered on 

the deck, and Cecil squatted down with them 
to a big bowl of rice and bananas. Cecil 
always liked feeding with men, though he 

j a knife 
and fork. Tabic manners worried him. He 
always wanted to put his knife in his huge 
mouth, and he knew that was

So he sat in the mess, where fingers

its sort, a great ring, or ~----- .
with thick woods of palms, enclosing a lagoon 
some five miles long and three miles wide. 
But this island was different m one respect. 
At one part of it rose a long low ramp of coral 
about three hundred yards long. 1 his ramp 
was surrounded by palm trees, but. there were 
no trees on the crest of it. It was about fifty or ..
sixty feet high. to n big bowl c> nce an« bananas.

To the boys it looked like some ancient always liked feeding with men, 1’ 
burial tumulus or mound. But on that low- hated sitting up at table and handling 
lying, sea-washed shore it appeared like a r“J rr-'-’ 
mountain. - -

Mitui shot out of the galley, where he was mouth, and he knew that was not allowed.
getting the kettle on the boil for breakfast. So he sat in the mess, where fingers were 

“ Hump Island 1 ” he cried. “ It am Hump made before forks, and the Gilbert Islanders
Island 1 ” made him welcome, addressing him respect-

The cry brought Captain Handyman fully as Great Monkey Man, for the myth of 
running out on deck. theorang-outanghasspreadin many wonderful

“ Are you sure, Mitui I ” he asked. forms from the Malay Archipelago to the
“ Sure, snr 1 ” replied Mitui. “ Dere am no uttermost of the lonely islands of the South 

other island wid de hump in nil de Pacific.” Seas.
Captain Handyman laughed. They made short work of breakfast. The
“ Well, I hope it won’t give mo the hump 1 ” whalers were got out, Gus was lowered in his 

he exclaimed. “ Up to the crosstrces, Mitui, cricket bag for a run ashore, and Horace, 
and con her in. You know the passage better without waiting for the crew, leaped nimbly 
than anyone here, seeing that you are the only into the first whaler.
one that’s been here before.” Then away they went for the shore, the

Mitui climbed up to the crosstrces and lazy, triangular fin of a shark following them
up._

“ Here 1 I’d sooner have that chap’s room 
than his company,” said Captain Handyman, 
who detested sharks. And he picked up a rille 
that was laid under the curtained gunnel of the 
whaler in true South Sea fashion.

“ Half a mo’, sir,” said Dick. “ Let old 
Gus have a run at him. Gus wants some

some-

soon, under his guidance, with Captain 
Handyman at the wheel, the Moonstone 
found her way in the lagoon channel and 
sailed into the most, beautiful sea pond the 
boys had ever set eyes on.

perfect South Sea lagoi 
xl.lxl.  .1 .*•.

which appeared to be gazing at their

were in the lagoon the 
away and the Moonstone glided slowly onward 
over t ’ ‘ ' 
as a mirror.

The boys, looking over her rail, were en
tranced by the wonderland below her keel, 
for the water of the lagoon was amazingly 
clear, and they looked down on masses of rare 
corals, coloured seaweeds, and countless sea 
creatures that made up a perfect mermaid’s 
garden.

Across these submarine flower beds glitter-



i\.

'■ ‘I

1

J

left, of 
ill-fated 

ilaliotis. ..

I ■ ' . .

fight. They could = e th.'L. ■ • 7 
underside as ho rolbd over to take I .
Thev mw Gus div.- hk- a ' "f ,-h.mmt. 
Then there was a foaming boil m > water. 
Gus had 
, 1 a shark .!■ ■ ' < 

hfo great tail.
The Gilbert Islanders yelled v..:,-. <b.ieht 

and awe. They had newt seen a shark tackled 
by a crocodile before, and they started to bet 
in sticks of 
tobacco that 
the shark 
would win.

But Mitui, 
who k n e w 
that a croco
dile can tac
kle a shark 
every day in 
the week and 
twice on Sun
days, took all 
the challen
ges.

Nor was he 
wrong, for in 
five minutes 
the great 
shark rolled 
wrong side 
up and Gus 
began tearing 
hint up for ZZ-/ 
breakfast. —~s' 
Other <?, 

sharks, at
tracted by 
the struggle, 
came sailing 
up, eager and 
expectant, 
but they soon 
sheered off 
when they 
found that 
there was a 
crocodile in t 
Hump Island pj'ot 
Lagoon.

*1 ' , iowe.1 on fop the shore, and 
r^'^entiv Gus came sweeping after them.

-' them and drawing his shining 
rmoured body out on the warm .■■'nd.

' a fox terrier dog. Gus was a
■ ' Ho had lived with the boys 

7 long that he hated to be left alone even 
t< r a f.-w minutes.

He followed them up the beach to the 
' ■■■■lore a rough wooden cross showed 
••• re laptain Davis had been buried.

Captain 
' > Il and v m an

*' * '>.y mid the boys 
>e ’ r e in o V e d 
|*7'x their caps re- 

\ vercntly as 
they looked 
at the hum
ble grave, 
and I ho boy» 
noticed that. 
Mitui had 
e. a r v o d the 
cross in beau
tiful South 
Sen patterns 
such ns the 
natives love.

Mitui 
.... 1 out 
them the 
r timbers

r u 

(' pointed 

l/llk few . 
%/ sticking up in 

dliiull/l the sand that 
nlu/ill were all that 

was 
the 
lit,**——— ,,

“My ship, 
he said, his 
dark eyes td- 
ling with 
tears. And, 
pointing to 
the grave, 
“My Cap- 

i’."a«i a.

1 a " in him, sari” (See page 19S)
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hound picking up tha

Mituiwatched

I suppose this lump of coral

the sea by

This is a bag of mystery 1 ” muttered 
the captain, the perspiration pouring from 

The boys his forehead. “ I suppose this lump of coral 
the last resting must have been forced up from the floor of 

' ’ ’ the sea by some volcanic action 1 They do
him a heap say that all these islands are built up on the 

craters of submarine volcanoes.”
He. dug down a foot. Then he gave a 

cry, for the lump of coral be heaved out 
revealed the lid of a wooden box.

“ Dat him 1 ” exclaimed Mitui eagerly. 
“ All pearl in two canister, sar, and Cappen

\r....... _i._ ..............--1. j ”

Captain Handyman lifted the broken lid oftogether to cover all contingencies.
There were i

signalling, picks, axes, and arms. He opened the first of these.
There were no signs of any occupation of was a r..r.., „’.’.I C.......’... 

the island. Captain Handyman, however, made, and accounting for the presence of but 
one witness. There was also the last sheets 
of the log book of the ill-fated Haliotis, all 
the evidence that a proper Court of Law 
would.require. And beneath this, shimmering 
on layers of cotton wool, were such pearls as 
Captain Handyman had never seen in his 
life before, liquid molten jewels of the 
sea which caught the sunlight and dazzled

He started to pick up the rock. It came

THE SEVENTH CHAPTER
Mitui’s Ghost-Ship 

h/JiTUt led them along through the silent 
1V1 coco groves, where Horace eagerly 
devoured the fallen fronds of the coconuts and Gus 
the young nuts which had fallen.

Horace was quite another goat now.
He leaped and he skipped like a kid anxiously, 
with delight at finding himself ashore, 
and he playfully jumped on Gus, who 
was following the party like Mary’s little 
lamb, until Gus lost his temper and with 
a swipe of his tail cut Horace’s legs from 
under him.

Mitui showed them the tall' coco palm

sailed the seas I" muttered Captain Handy
man, visibly moved. “ Come along, Mitui, 
show us where you hid in the trees from 
those scoundrels! ”

the long mound like a 
scent.

“ Where’s that crocodile ? ” demanded 
Captain Handyman. “ We can’t do without 
our mascot 1 ”

The boys ran back and there, on the bank 
of the tumulus lay Gus hissing and much 
annoyed by the steepness of the slope.

The boys gathered round him. slipped a 
noose about his neck, and with loud cheers, 
" • was hauled to the top of this, the largest 
hill in Hump Island.

Captain Handyman

Mitui had started to pace out the mound 
from corner to corner, counting his steps and 
marking where his path crossed.

“ We dig here 1 ” said he.
“ Well. I hope you are right 1 ” said 

Captain Handyman. “ It seems a rough 
and ready way of playing hot butter beans 

where he had hidden from his enemies. He and bacon for fifty thousand in pearls.” 
had marked it by carving a cross on its He started to pick up the rock. It------
polished shaft. Then onward he led them up queerly in great lumps, 
through the coco groves to that queer “T,,:- ’• " K"" ”
mound.

Goodness knows what it was. 
guessed that perhaps it was t‘ 
place of some South Sea Island king, whose 
devoted subjects had reared over 1 ‘ 
of coral just as the Pyramids were reared over 
the Pharaohs of Egypt.

Mitui sprang up the side of this mound 
eagerly, and Horace leaped after him. Cap
tain Handyman and the boys followed more 
sedately, for they were laden with sacks of ... t  
gear which Captain Handyman had put Davis him writing. Me make my mark ! ” 
together to cover all contingencies. Captain Handyman lifted the. broken lid of

There were ropes, dynamite, flares for the box and there lay two canisters.
n _—i._ q arms jqc OpenC(] |]ie qrst of t]iesc. Jn (be top

signs of any occupation of was a paper, the will of Captain Davis duly

was taking no chances with Gumbo in the 
offing.

“Anyone been here, Mitui?” he asked 
anxiously, as the party’ came toiling up Hie 
slope.

Mitui shook his head.
“ No, cappen,” said he. “ Me find pearl

plenty soon.”  w
And he started casting about, the top of his eyes.

( 198 )
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i
lll'lld.

my ship 1 ” Bnid he.

sM.. 'L, and d da™;nf0.' •'V-Un n' V' l'1"' lb’"' f"’d f'" 
■ nd ti- ring' '''rC''’-V "" “ sa",lv ,k'"r’

Vid tlv ''' ^,US- annoveJ and hissing hnnU.' ■ 
intte^-i’-.'-kingnaherdazesl 

«ai'dyinaii had “ gb111!’3’’ "l,
round nt ’p” “?,uk' ,'i"‘ «“SP '^1
♦ *., .' Uuu ‘‘"v ho was looking dovvi 

..\v';ar'eii stern <>( si lings' gnllcomt,. J'>=» this. Mitui!" ho asktd. -Whats

Muni shook liis head, .
ship ' " aU' my sllT’ 1 ” 8oid 1,c- “ My gU

■' You have never told us about any ghost 
.''^claimed Captain Handyman.

Mitu. shook his head. „
, ‘right, too much along dis ship. 99 , . 
‘■it' e a ?d llwn down dore and plenty 1T*°r mlit 
•1 tins! him ono day all alone, but. nW kb

Mo rlln “Wny! ” „ ,ul-ed
M hieh way did you get. in? '

‘•Down bJUr roplicd Mitui, poi»ting 

., i -f .'...I ramp. in!’’
rind us the place where, you 8° ,01i

>.»<l Captain Handyman. “1 suppose ■> g 
aren t frightened to come in with all , 1,9 ” -J 
■>« tugs ? ” he added, pointing to the boys 
Cecil.

Mitui shook his head, and smiled. too 
Me no fright now! ” said he. r,nnocn 

wrung much fright when me all alone an
Davis dead.’* nder'

Captain Handyman nodded. ?^0i„n0 o'1 
stood now how this poor chap, toib a ollth

:..,d ^-V’^hio’1
Sea Islander’s fear of the dead, a fear
every Kanaka has born in him. . r<iinp 

Mitui bounded down the slope of V^ooil- 
and soon shouted as he parted the brusu _ty, 

a subsidence. Mind von don’t go through as Here was a passage or rift, and th® p jinS 
Weill” ' following it, found themselves soon o£ a.

The boys stood back from the hole in the a slope of fallen rubble down to the B
ground. The crust of the coral had given way, great eave ^ugh
and down below Horace could be heard bleat- Stalactites, born of the rains, fa)! °irJperip3 
iho dismally roof of hmestono above, hung nKe ilatc9’

“Give me one of those portfires!” ex- from the ceiling and there lit by of a 
■* - showed the great carven and giKicU

( 109 )

Or perhaps his eyes were da.—I’d by jewels 
more precious than pearls, human tears 
for the friend who had p■ n.-ill I those 
shaking lines “ to my dear and staunch 
friend and shipmate, Captain Janus Handy
man I ”

Somehow Captain Handyman did not r. - ■ 
to look nt his wealth any more. Ib- held out 
his hand to Mitui.

“ Shake, Mitui I ” said lie. “ There’s on > 
white and honest man in the South Seas, 
and his name is Mitui. A cull* never want 
again as long as you live. Nor will v. i 
be the Wild Man' of Borneo in a show 
any more. It’s halves to you when we get 
home and your job will lie to ride on the 
roundabouts.” . 1OT

Then, to disguise his feelings. Captain si ip> •• 
Handyman turned and muttered irritably. •

“ Where the deuce are the crocodile and 
the goat 1 ” he asked.

They soon saw where Horace and Gus had 
got to'. They were playing like kittens, and 
thoroughly enjoying themselves. wiv

Gus was dashing at Horace with his jaws Captain Hindvimm" 
open. Horace was leaping into the air to Down below i ” 
avoid the rushes, kicking Gus in the neck at down the slope of the 
every rush. *' i . ..

“My word! Look at them!” exclaimed 
Captain Handyman in admiration. " Aren't 
they n couple of nibs ! ”

“ Horace had best look out ! ” exclaimed 
Mr. Lal Tate, " or the crocodile fellow will 
eat. his trotter. My hats!"

The last, sudden exclamation was r 
from Lal as Horace bounded high in the air 
came down with a thump on the crocodile, and 
suddenly disappeared as though the mound   
of Hump Island had opened and swallowed the lonely island, hud suffered from 
him up. o- t > .................................... .

The boys rushed forward and stopped at a 
ety of warning from Captain Handyman.

“Look out, bovs,” cried the skipper. ’ Its 
subsidence. Mind vou don’t go through as

1 ” 
The bovs stood back from the hole m the

?nd down below Horace could be heard bleat- 

” GkT me one of those portfires ! ” ex
claimed Captain Handyman.



a

“That 
This is 

the flagship of Diego Moreno, the Spanish 
admiral who blinked with the Lima treasure. 
There’s half a million in this ship ! ”

- Mitui listened, and nodded approvingly. 
He was afraid of the dead men in this 
strange cavern, and he wanted to get out 
of it.

“ Money belong boys 1 ” said he. “ Dev too 
good to de poor old Wild Man of Borneo !"

And Captain Handyman stared at this 
poor Kanaka, who gave away fortunes as 
easily as if they were cigarettes

THE
EIGHTH CHAPTER 

Gumbo's Defeat
I Tait a million it 
** was. They got 
it out by a hole tun
nelled in the side of 
that, great mound. 
It took them a week, 
the boys toiling like 
navvies to get it. 
safely stowed on the 
Moonstone.

And. better than 
the gold, they trea
sured the splendid 
suits of gold-inlaid 
armour, the morions 
a n d t h e. T o 1 e d o 
blades that were 
found, almost as 
good as new, in that 
strange old hulk.

As they toiled, 
they puzzled how 
she came there. 
Captain Handyman 
guessed that she had 
been driven ashore 
in the cleft of that- 
gv eat upheaved 
ridge and t hat, 
shaken by a subse- 

cry quent earth tremor, 
the eleft, had fallen 
in on the galleon,

huge galleon. It 
was plainly a Span
ish ship, for on each 
quarter were the 
great arms of Cas
tillo and Aragon.

Her lower gun
ports were open and 
she lay on her side 
half buried in the 
sand. Captain Han
dyman, stepping in
to her, found himself 
on a deck littered 
with the dry bones 
of, men in armour.

Captain Handy
man knew every 
story of lost, treasure 
and hidden treasure 
of the Southern 
Seas. He looked 
round at the red- 
painted gun deck 
and at the name of 
the ship that was 
engraven on the bell 
of pure silver. It. 
bore the legend in 
raised letters of 
ancient fashion : 
“ Nuestra Senora de 
los Dolores.”

Captain Handy
man 
like a 
dream,

“ Boys 1 ” he exclaimed hoarsely, 
little fortune of mine is nothing!

staggered back Before Gumbo could reach the captain, Cecil, with a ( 
man in n of raSe. brought down his shattered cricket bat on his 

head. “ Boundary hit! ” called Arty (See page 202)
burying her, whilst the action of water had 
hollowed out the cave around her.

Captain Handyman was a haggard man in 
these days. He hurried the loading of the 
treasure as much as he could. He shifted the 
Moonstone to bring her closer to the treasure 
chamber. He worked the boys night- and day. 
A schooner ballasted with half a million in 
gold, and another two hundred thousand in 
rare, jewelled cups whose price and craftsman
ship was far beyond their metal and jewel 
value, made him an anxious and careworn 
man.

" Now I understand why millionaires are 
( 200 )
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QUEEN OF THE SEAS!

The H Kite Star Liner “ Majestic,” the largest shits afloat, in Mid-Atlantic
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THE MOST WONDERFUL )
SHIP IN THE WORLD j

“ Hold 
man, in a 
the bulwarks. They’ll not 
ready to push off, and we can 
behind us. Let them get their hooks down 
and their boats overside. Then, when I 
whistle, hoist for your lives. The breeze wil 
hold.”

( 201 )

r-rkut. Royal Mail Steamshi]
I 56.551 t< 8 i

Line, is the larg-st steamship in the 
world, and makes the passage across the 
Atlantic Ocean in 5*. to 6 daj ■ >. ' is '*1»ft t 
long. 100 feet in breadth, and f '3 a d 
area of no !• than 7} '
crew of 1,000, and has capacity for 3,816 
passengers.

Hr- . ‘ .
she bums oil fuel. The principal a ivantap' 
of oil over coal is that the ship can carry 
sufficient oil to last for the double journev 
across the Atlantic and back. With coal it 
would be nccessarv to replenish bunkers after 
each single passage.

As well as having 1,011 separate state
rooms, the Majestic is amply supplied with 
means for healthy exercise, amusement, and 
recreation. There is a ballroom, a gymnasium, 
and a swimming bath, while a special play
room is provided for the children on board.

The restaurant, the Palm Court, and the 
lounge are superb apartments, only com
parable in size and luxury with those of a 
first-class hotel ashore. The Promenade Deck 
is more than fifty feet above the sea. W alking 
along it one gets the impression of strolling 
along the sea front at a fashionable watering- 
place rather than of being on board ship.

Needless to say, this huge ship is absolutely 
steady except in the roughest weather.

To provide for the feeding of the population 
of this floating town, the foodstuffs carried 
for one voyage only include about 25,000 
pounds of fresh meat, 48,000 eggs, 26,000 
pounds of vegetables, and 31,000 pounds of 
milk. The weight of fuel, water, provisions, 
baggage, mail, passengers, and crew con
stitutes, nearly the whole deadweight 
capacity of the vessel. There is, therefore, not 
much room for cargo, but the Majestic is 
essentially a passenger vessel, and a truly 
wonderful example of the modern shipbuilder s 
art she is.

H A

Mich miserable beggars ’ ” said he. as he 
i .arched down to the shore with a bag of 
pieces ot eight over his shoulder. “ But that’s 
: Vi * more trip, and we'll bo
ott bv this afternoon's tide. This place is not 
called Hump Island tor nothing. I've got a 
hunch that those scoundrels with their Black 
Arrow and the Black Moth are not far oil us. 
I ve got. a tickling in my foot that, tells me 
1 want to kick someone.”

It was four o dock in the afternoon, when 
the boys were loading up the last sacks in the 
cavern, that Mituicame running down to them, 
his eyes rolling.

He had been on lop of the mound to take a 
squint round at the sea, for he was as jumpy to 
get away as Captain Handyman.

Dey come I ” he cried. “ Dev come I Two 
bad ship I ”

I he boys ran up to the top of the mound, 
and sure enough, coming down on the wind 
at a great pace showed two schooners, whoso 
very appearance together was sinister. 
Schooners seldom sail together on an honest 
errand in the South Seas.

Captain Handyman had also bolted up to 
the top of the mound.

lit' took one look at the oncoming ships.
*' The Black Arrow and the Black Moth, for 

all our cargo! ” said he. “ This is where wo 
get out of it quick, boys. There’s no false 
pride about Jim Handyman when his pockets 
are full of money. I’m going to run—quick 
as I can 1 ”

They hastened down to the shore and pulled 
off to the Moonstone, and soon the schooner 
was buzzing with activity as they made ready 
for sea. But the preparations took some time, 
and their anchor was hove short and the 
sails ready for hoisting as round the bend of 
the lagoon entrance came sailing the two 
evil black-hulled schooners.

Their decks were crowded with men.
on, boys 1 ” said Captain Handy- 
low voice. “ Keep hidden behind 

see that we aro 
leave our anchor



And as their boats touched the water, four 
in number, crowds of armed men tumbled into 
them.

“Here they come, boys!” said Captain 
Handyman, watching his visitors narrowly.

There was a rattle in the hawsehole, and the’ 
Moonstone started to glide, through the water 
just as the four pirate boats closed on her 
stern.

“ You shall not escape us I ” yelled Gumbo.
And he urged his boats forward ns a cat.-paw 

of breeze came sweeping up the lagoon, 
filling the sails of the Moonstone, and sending

The two schooners came sailing up the 
lagoon, till the colour of the water warned 
them that what would float the little Moon
stone would not float them.

Then they lowered their sails and let go 
their anchors. They were much larger than 
the Moonstone, and they made no effort to 
hide their numbers. There were a hundred 
yellow and brown and black men aboard them. her scudding forward.

* ’ ” ' x i-.a xr t Captain Handyman made a sign to the boys,
and they dropped Hat on the deck.

Down he went himself, steering by the lower 
spokes of the wheel, and Iving flat as a storm 

rianuymuu, nuivuuig u,3 ..owvxo of bullets swept over the Moonstone, slapping
“ When I give the whistle, up with the head into her masts and punching little holes 
sails and knock the pin out of the anchor 
shackle. We can leave them an anchor ! ”

On came the boats, and Captain Handyman 
started, as in the sternsheets of the leading 
boat he saw a grinning nigger with half an ear.

The nigger stood up and yelled with excite
ment as he saw Captain Handyman standing 
on 
a cigar.

“ Hi 1 Cappen Handyman!” he called. “I 
know you! You hab come hyar wid dat 
nigger Mitui to take my pearls 1 ”

" Good job he don’t know what our ballast 
is 1 ” muttered Captain Handyman, watching 
the hoys, who lay flat on the. deck.

“ Who are you ? ” he. called.
“ I am Mistah Gumbold, sah ! ” replied the 

nigger. And unable to contain himself he can’t get out. He had come in by 
pointed to the two sinister flags which were entrance of the lagoon. He meant to go out
hoisting to the peaks of the two schooners. by the other, travelling a dangerous course

A flutter of breeze caught them, and they betwepn the reefs of the lagoon, 
opened out their folds, revealing t lie vaunting, 
wicked old sign of the skull and crossbones.

“ Oh, that’s your game, is it ? ” asked 
Captain Handyman, his voice carrying clear 
across the smooth water. “ Hight, Gumbo ! 
When you come in it’s time for honest men to 
clear out 1 ”

He gave a whistle, and as if by magic, the 
little Moonstone clothed herself in white 
canvas. The boys and crew hoisted as they The big boat i 
had never hoisted before, and the well-oiled grappling iron was 
blocks made no sound as the sails went up 

Dick Dorrington, ready with a mallet, 
knocked the pin out of the anchor chain 
shackle.

through her canvas.
But they were only bullets, and cut no 

halliards.
Three of the boats were left in that sprint of 

breeze. The fourth boat, that, of Gumbo, 
was pulling ten oars a side, and was travelling 
as fast as the Moonstone as she pulled through 

the deck, apparently alone, calmly smoking the rather sluggish water.
Captain Handyman lay low, doing a 

masterpiece of steering as he flattened himself 
on the deck, and allowed the pirates to empty 
their weapons. For, without looking at his 
course, he was running the narrow channel 
of the lagoon in his head.

He was one ot those skippers who are not 
above learning from the Scouts, and he had 
learned the maxim never to get in whore you 
can’t get out. He had come in by one 
entrance of the lagoon, 
by the other, travelling

One touch and it would be all over withthem.
Captain Handyman lay flat, and prayed for 

wind. He began to get it. The breeze came 
up with a stronger puff, and the pirate boat 
fell back in the race.

Then the puff failed, and on came the boat at 
redoubled speed.

“ Now for it, boys! ” exclaimed Captain 
Handyman. “ Stand by to repel boarders1 "

The big boat came racing along. A 
------ hurled on the side, and 

with* a yell and a roar the pirates boarded. 
Thev drove the boys forward by the sheer 
weight of their rush. Then they made a rush 
back as, with a roar, Cecil burst up from the
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as the nigger

forccn4tl(. swinging a cricket bat and hitting 
right and Mt with terTib!' blows.

They almost forgot Captain Handyman as 
he stood by the wheel. But Captain Handy
man did not forget them. As the weaker 
hearted raced ] ’ *
stick like a snzar stick, toi-hed its fuse to 
his cigar, and threw it into the pirate boat. 
There was a shattering exp 
boat dragged alongside with halt her side 
blown out.

Then came another rush bark, for Gus hI 
shot out on deck, snapping right and left, 
and these pirates who were so brave in fighting 
boys found they had no nerve to stop a 
crocodile.

They leaped back into their sinking boat 
and Dick, with the swipe of an axe, cut the 
grapnel line as Arty, catching one of the last 
of them, hurled him over into th? lagoon as 
if he had been n baby.

Gumbo, left alone, looked round him, 
bewildered.

His pistol was empty, and h? had dropptxl 
the cutlass with which he had board cd.

With a yell of anger he sprang for Captain 
Handyman. But he was too late. Before he 
could reach the wheel Cecil, with a cry of 
rage, brought down his shattered cricket bat 
on his head.

“ Boundary hit ! ” called Arty, 
went down on deck like a log.

It was a good job for Gumbo that a nigger’s 
head is thick, and a better job that Cecil had 
already splintered the bat before he hit him.

When he came back to consciousness he 
found himself handcuffed, sitting up against 
the mainmast with his head tied in bandages. 
On his knees rested the huge head of Gus, the 
crocodile, who was looking up at him with his 
evil eyes as much as to say, “ I like you so 
much I could eat you ! ”

And standing calmly at the wheel, Captain 
Handyman was finishing his cigar.

The Moonstone had passed out at the 
windward entrance of the lagoon, and was 
slashing through the open sea at a fine speed. 
She already had ten miles’ start of her 
adversaries, and a big bank of clouds told of 
rain and a night of moderate squalls in which 
no chase could be held.

Gmnbo gnashed his teeth with rage. H’s 
prey had escaped him when he had it within 
his jaws.

^on„t y°u gnash your tooth at mo, 
Captain Handyman pleasantly.

I hat gentleman with his head on your lap 
can do all the gnashing that is wanted in this 
Ciip.^ \ on ve got to make up your mind to 
it. You arc left! You are left twenty streets 
behind. And let me tell you, von penny plain, 
twopence coloured pirate, ihat vou bit the 
wrong dog w hen you tried biting me. I’ve been 
a bit of a pirate myself, and I think you d 
better, chuck piracy and take to holding 
horses heads and picking pockets. That s 
more in your line, my boy ! ”

Captain Handyman lit. another cigar and 
looked up at his masts as he sailed into the 
windy sunset.

In three days we’ll pick up the Bombay 
Castle, my boy,” said he, “ and you shall 
then handle more gold than you ever thought 
to handle in your life. But not a. penny of it 
shall be yours. It all belongs to the \\ ild Man 
of Borneo.”

But the \\ ild Man of Borneo shook his head, 
and grinned.

“ Me plenty rich already, cappen,” said he. 
” \\ hat belongs to Mitui belong to de boys of 
the Bombay Castle who were kind to a poor 
raged Kanaka. Now git up, you black trash. 
Mitui am goin’ to lock you up in de chain 
locker, a good safe, place for pirates ! ”

With Gumbo completely under his thumb, 
Mitui might easily have tormented the prisoner 
as Gumbo had tormented the Wild Alan of 
Borneo on show at Luna Park. It said much 
for Mitui that he did nothing of the kind, 
treating Gumbo with the contempt be 
deserved.

And thus the Aloonstone came, sailing back 
to the safe open seas and the Bombay Castle, 
where the Wild Alan of Borneo would not rest 
till he had filled Porkis’s bowler with the noble 
golden cartwheels of Old Spain, according 
to his promise.

And that finished Porkis’s bowler hat. It 
had stood the Christmas pudding, but the 
crown fell out under the weight of the splendid, 
pieces of eight of the Wild Alan of Borneo.

THE END
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Forward, fellows, to the fray ! 
Fight the fight and win the day ! 
See, the foe is backward driven, 
And the air witji shouts is riven !

Comrades, we have proved victorious, 
And our victory was glorious 1 
Let us celebrate it. pray. 
At the tuckshop right away !

I

Dick ' Penfold

They are many, wo are few ;
Let your aim be swift and true.
“ We're outnumbered : what's the odds ? ” 
Shouts a voice. ’Tis Peter Todd's.

Sec, the Upper Fourth retreat '.
Fast they fly on nimble feet.
Feeble fighting-men they prove 
When they tackle the Remove I

Scores of snowballs rend the air, 
Wreaking havoc everywhere I 
Scores of foemen are in flight ; 
’Tis a wild and thrilling sight I

own on hands and knees we go, 
j / Plunging in a sea of snow", 

Gathering lots of ammunition. 
Ere we take up our position.

Ono for Temple—down he goes! 
One for Dabney—on the nose 1 
One for Fry, and one for Scott 1 
Onward, boys, with zeal red-hot !

Now the foe appears in sight 1
Rally, comrades, for the fight ' 
Let your snowballs, hard and round. 
Whizz and whistle all around 1
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St Katie’s Big Splash!
Bx- Michael Poole

chance to dodge. For one brief moment his 
gentle grin was blotted out. as his face slopped 
“ Detective Dent.”

That ought to have closed Lincoln down

‘ I
The greatest “ jape ’ ever brought 
off by a schoolboy stands to 
the credit of Lincoln Beck. 
The full story of it, and of the 
amazing discovery it led to, is 

told here for the first time

sort. The grin wns oven more expansive when 
the book fell, and the next, instant. Linky had 
grabbed it. and slung it. nicely at Dickie 
Dexter, who, much to his surprise, received 
" Detective Dent. ” just, about us nicely as 
Linky had done.

“ Jimmy thought, you’d like to rend it, 
Kid,” murmured Linky, just as Dexter’s face 
was lost to View. “ But, talking about 
games----- ”

“ I’ll show you one I ” asserted the Kid, 
and he did a spring which would have been a 
credit to nn untamed lion of the jungle. 

___ Linky was lying on the pleasant turf which 
coming fringed the playing-fields, and the Kid didn’t

Jimmy Curtis also jumped in.
“Scrag him, Kid ! ” he 
Make the little reptile wish he’d 

his cradle in America and 
fairly the rough lads of St. Katie’s 1

rv cook L>ei<xu»« _______— ’7.” “ It’s excitement you war
and without a word he heaved it at Linky Beck the Kid asked Linky as he shoved his“ ki 
so swiftly and surely that Lincoln hadn’t a into the middle of his back and grabbed

THE FIRST CHAPTER

Llnky’s Brain-Wave

t's a dull sort of day. ’ s.v.d Lincoln
Beck; “ been a dull term. Nothing for a time, but. he didn’t happen to be that 
ever seems to happen at St. Katie’s.
S’posc there are seh mis in this little 

country of yours where they s >m.-times have 
some fun ! But St. Katie's—it’s a dull 
show 1 Wake up. Kid. and tell us some 
more about the things yon used to do when 
von were young, but daren't do now.”

*• Mv hat '. ” breathed Richard Dexter. 
“ After all we've done for you. Oh. you pie- 
faced duller I We've shown you----- ”

“ Oh, 1 know you showed me how to play 
noughts and crosses,” Lincoln Beck drawled. 
“ Good game it is, too. Not quite so exciting .. e.„.
as tiddley-winks. 1 used to play it in my Linky wns lying on the pleasant turf which 
cradle and I've often thought since coming fringed the playing-fields, and the Kid didn’t 
|ier,. I— But it's a bit too hectic for you little give him a chance to get into fighting attitude, 
lads. Let’s play ‘ think of a number.’ That’s cyytia jumped in.
not too exciting for you, Jimmy? Roger “Crag him,Kid he begged gently, 
wouldn’t think I was trying to lead you Make the little reptile wish he’d never left

” his cradle in America and come to play with
Jimmy Curtis had been reading a fairly the rough lads of St. Katie’s 1 ”

heftv book. “ Detective Dent’s Last Scoop,’ It s excitement you want, is it, old son ? ”
Knees 

■ I the>lv that. Lincoln hadn’t a i
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swiftly and



coming.’

the

Mind you. there was about one per cent 
truth in Linky’s yarns. He'd been a fairly 
high-class pest to his family, and that was why, 
in the fulness of time, ho had been dumped, 
with brother Washington, nt St. Katie's 
School, where “ Jolly Roger ” Blunt under
took to tone them dowh.

And. so far. Roger had made a prettv decent 
job of it. There had been little outbreaks nnd 

.... mild excitements, but. on the whole, Lincoln
of those glorious, Beck was beginning to lit in with the rest of

Kid and Jimmy Curtis he'd begun to discover 

his name in the papers.
“ Now. have you had enough excitement ? ” 

the Kid demanded when at last they let him 
go. “ Can they beat that in America, Linkv, 
or would you like us to put yon.through the 

nri onoo mnFn ?

“Gee! ’ Linkv began to smooth his hair 
and re-arrange his clothing. “ You little lads 
are full of fun, aren’t yon ? Me ? I’m not 
complaining, boys. Bur what I have said I 
have said. You’re only children, but von mav 
grow up some day. What, you want at this

boost it up.”
“ It's got along all right without your help, 

he it’s needed something to tone it up lately— 
since you came. But I dare say it’ll live you 
down in limo.”

“Shucks!” Lincoln just, smiled on the 
illy trotted it Kid. “ The little chap’s get tin’ quite bright. 

i..a xi._ i._ -<v. i __? ]jnt we']| brighten them
up a bit. more before we’re through. We’ll 
show them how to work n first-class stunt 
and give everybody a bit of the joy of life. I 

now------”
“ What, is it ? ” demanded Curtis. “ Look 

here, Linky! We've done our best for you, 
excitement, and but. if you try any more of your crack-pated 

stunts don’t look to us to pull you out of 
the mess! I’m just warning you that Roger 
won't stand much more, either. It'll be 
you for the long, lone trail—and a granite

things hearted father waiting with a horse-whip for 
continually humming—especially when you at the other end, my lad 1 I’m speaking 

r happened tn he l-nhelnng rennd. just foryour own good, you pie-faced chump ! ”
( 20G )

hair of his head with great violence “ Here’s 
a sample for you, my bonny boy. And there s 
more coming.”

In the next few minutes there was quite a 
nleasant. little scrap. But Lincoln iduIn t get 
any more than he’d asked for, nnd It ashington 
Beck, his younger brother, merely gazed on 
and smiled.

Why on earth did Lincoln Beck want to 
start his giddy arguments on an afternoon 
such as this? It was one c. .... c . • . - , -- - ----- —
lazy summer days, not too hot, yet with the landscape quite nicely. With the aid of the 
scarcely n. breeze moving the trees, and over F’rl «--- *- :
all the fair countryside hung a quiet calm and lots of ways of enjoying life without getting 
peace. The sort of day when most fellows are  +’>” — 
content to sit about and drcam pleasant 
dreams. Even the captain of the cricket 
eleven was lounging in the shade of . the 
pavilion, sipping a lemon squash and smiling 
gently as he thought of the team he’d field hoop once more ? 
next Wednesday.

Very few fellows were actually playing, and 
those that were handling the bat or trundling 
the ball weren’t getting too frigid fully ex
cited about, it. Jimmy Curtis had had a few 
knocks and then wandered to his churns, .
Dickie Dexter nnd the Beck brothers, col- “tie one-horse show of yours is something to
lared the book Washy was pretending to read, boost it up.
and settled down for a real peaceful time. “ It's got along all right without your help,
The Kid was content to do just as Washy Linky,” said the Kid, quite cheerfully. “May-
Beck was doing—lie face downwards on the 1 -----J------ ‘ " '■ ’ ■ ’
pleasant sward and lazily survey the scene. s

And that’s the time of day when Lincoln 
Beck must try nnd drag in a revised version 
of his old argument. Be general’, 
out about once a week, and it always had the. isn't, he, Washy ! 
same effect on the Kid and Jimmy Curtis.

Sometimes Linky would start the argument, 
one way and sometimes another, but it always  .
amounted to much about the same thing, just got a little scheme 
St. Katie’s was a mild, milk-and-watery sort of 
school; the lads hadn’t any real grit in them : 
there was never any fun, or ”----- \ —J
everybody went in fear and trembling of 
Mr. Roger Blunt, the Head. But way back in 
New York, or Boston, or Chicago, or what
ever city of the great American Republic 
Lincoln Beck happened to strike on, f1—~ 
were < ' ", 1___ '_ =
Linky happened to be knocking round.

But I dare say it’ll live you
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say if your little playmate got

■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■

< b be l 1 ■ ■: - - ,
news- 

, and

jZTY -W
•'•7 A i

ing what I think of jollv Koger. AA e must do 
1 ’ .... . _ • . ... • - *■!

bo the Big Splash 
for Katie's—But 
not. a word, little 
ones. You trust 
little Linky I ”

“ J n m p i n g 
snakes!” Curtis 
was scrambling to 
his feet, but Linky 

turned and 
“ Oh, 
AV hat 

scheme
on

trust 
AVasli-

. _.o___ Beck
----  began. “ Linky a

" ’■ ' J’t, hick-------”
- >•-\vji " But they felt

It's excitement you want, is it, oat son i ” the Kid asked they couldn t 
inl’i' ne ha cl..I !»:.« *1. . —: i.ii~ _r t.t- ~...i .1 mOTt*,

..nd they laid
— ■ • hands on AVashy

Beck there and then and bumped him with 
many hard bumps. If they couldn’t keep 
the elder brother from being a first-class 
mug, at least they’d do their best to keep 
AVashy-on the straight path!

Only what they couldn’t guess at was the 
particular asinine stunt Linky Beck was 
going to try. And although they weren’t the 
lads to jib at any little scheme for brightening 
their lives, they knew just enough about 
Lincoln Beck to be a bit afraid that he’d 
probably over-step the mark. The. Kid bad
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had
left them, 
my hat 1 
prize-ass 
lias he stuck 
now ? ”

“You 
Linky! ” 
ington

luck----- ”
But they 

' c o u _*■ • «.» at, uiu Mill • UIV IXIll U.'srwutt ------
Foolish Linky. as he shoved his knees in the middle of his back and stand any

1 Joke at grabbed the hair of his head. “ Here’s a sample for you, a n(l the 5 
School!’ m-v ^ny boy—and there’s more coming! ” (See Chapter 1) |)nnflq nn '
cut it right out, Linky • This is 

put our foot down, isn’t it,

as though he had suddcnly^membenS tli' !'ln’'-v s Pn'lniscd X0’1- A whole holiday 
j<>ke of. he century, and he folded up ^htS’ •“*
paper he had been reading carefully, 
shook his head pityingly at them.

“Shoo, little ones! You trust little
Linky ! ” he murmured. “ AVhat would you
sav if your little plavma‘e got a full day’s F.n telling you about.'' I owe Koger a good 
hohday for you and then took you out for a turn, ami this’ll about foo him straight.
• / . i You’ll have to help me, Kid, when the news-
a wad of dollars in his hand and wanted him to paper men start crowding round me and ask- 
be Jiappy . And o. I Kog r beamin’ on me ing what 1 think of jolly Roger. We must do 

are, and maybe him a bit of good. I reckon this is going toand saying what nice lads we 
getting our photos 
in the papers, with 
St Katie’s in the 
background----- ’ ’

“ M y g i d d y 
aunt!” the Kid 
i nterrupted. 
“ Don’t you go try
ing any mad stunts 
which will drag 
the school in, 
Linky! Old 
Roger will stand a 
lot — and Jimmy 
and I can stand a 
lot—but we won’t 
stand anything 
that’s going to 
drag the old school 
into the papers, or 
our photographs !
1 know your giddy “ 
limit ! «—•••-
Boy’s Mad Joke at 
Famous School! 
You can < 
where we 
Jimmy ? ”

“ It is,” said Jimmy Curtis sternly. “ Now, 
Linky, own up, and tell us what brain
wave has staggered that wood block of yours 
this time ? ”

“ Dear lads ! My little blue-eyed pets ! ” 
Linky murmured as he rose, and the smile on 
his face was one of the fadeless sort. “ Forget 
it 1 You wouldn’t understand! I’m not 
complaining. But just remember what little

promised you.

there 11 be some sort of a celebration, but we 
can’t guarantee that yet. But there’ll be 
lots of fun for you, little ones, and your uncle 
Linky will see you don’t go crying for food. 
And old St. Katie’s 'll get that little boost-up 
I m tolling vou about. I owe Roger a good



All very interesting, no doubt, to folks who 
worry about that sort of thing, but where was 

’ .• sLi— ?

The Kid gave it up. and Jimmy Curt is gave

jr . •!. Tvriilfl he coniothinji m Th nt McLnchnn was a man of >;’iiHX fire tSe school and Then and broad culture is certain.- the paper said 
worldZ the heroic rescue stunt, or some though nothing whatever can he rhscovorod 

orran rnc .;nn concerning his early years bevond the fact
61 Yefr I?oo\t e I inky had carried through that his parents were of the fairlv well-to-do 
one or two really brain jselmmes, nnd it might middle class, and would doubtless be at some 
he that he’d struck- the real goods this time.

a7suredly“ri^“ldraa" Wng h“nd- House about.’the time when young George
- - T .-. i— would be seven or eight yours old, and nothing

a 'toofa'detective, did further isknown of him until the times when 
whole column from the he served under the Prince Eugene on the 

catefullv Continent. It is improbable that he attended 
— - ' either of the great universities, but more 

than likely he was a scholar for some years at 
one of the public schools, though there is a 
complete lack of evidence in the letters, etc., 
upon this point. In his * Life ’ (written in 
1845 by ,T. Tomlin), there is no more than a 
broad summary of McLachan’s first twenty 
years. . .

Beck, and just occasionally asked him 
question about it, but Linky only grinned.

Then one late afternoon Jolly Roger came 
’ ’ i were two tall, 

mther hatchet-faced, and solemn-looking 
men.

“ Ah, Beck major1 ” Roger called to 
or two states and got. a Linky. “ I should like to see you for a few 

minutes. This is young Lincoln Beck. Mr. 
Hustlet. Mr. Hustlet. and Mr. Mordenfelt 
belong to the Mayflower Society. Beck, and 

' are very interested in the letter you 
wrote to your father concerning Sir George 

Most interested! You bad 
better come with us, Beck.”

They disappeared from the room, and not 
for a full hour did Lincoln Beck return. When 

buried in this particular church, and they’d be did, ho entered the study with the biggest 
been putting up a f ' ’ : 1 - - - ■ -- - -
let everybody know about it, too.

Only one little item struck the Kid’s eye, 
but even that didn’t seem t--------- '
Linky in any way.

first-class tablet just to and broadest grin on his face that he’d ever 
1 ‘ dared wear since first ho came to St. Katie’s.

, And he began to sling around a few of his pet 
to connect up with American phrases, which was a sure sign that 

Linky was pleased with himself.
( 20S )

■ally brainy schemes, and it might

But not a word could they drag from Linky. 
though the Kid, being - 
notice that he’d cut a 
daily paper which he’d folded up so 
that afternoon. After some little difficulty 
the Kid managed to get hold of a complete 
copy of the same paper and to discover 
the column which had interested Linky so 
much.

But. there was nothing funny or suggestive 
of brain-waves in the column. On one side 
were various advertisements, chiefly about 
women’s and children’s shoes and odd house
hold necessities. On the other side practically 
the whole column was occupied by the de- ... ;
scription of a ceremony which had been held ie 1° 'e • 
to unveil a special memorial tablet to Sir w 
George McLachan, who actually died about it up, but they kept a sharp eye on Lincoln 
one hundred and forty years ago. Beck, and just occasionally asked him a

Still, the Kid read the report through very 
carefullv. It might have had some interest 
for Linky because of the fact that this chap to their study, and with him 
McLachan had been one of the pioneer lads in i i
America in the reign of the first Georges, 
though he hadn’t stayed in America for over. 
He’d just founded one c ' „ .
few odd towns going and made a tiny fortune, 
then wandered back to Britain to enjoy a 
happy old age.

Mind you, he’d done the job properly and they 
even founded schools in these towns, because ' 
he reckoned he owed everything in life to his McLachan. 
own education, and he was dead keen on the 

.young getting it, too. Anyhow, some bright 
Americans had discovered that he’d been
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two tall, solemn-looking men.
J (See Chapter 1) 

young for well over 
In the Head’s study

Alot
Beck

Late one afternoon Jolly Roger came to their study, 
and with him were t" ’----
" Beck major!” called the Head

because they had horrible fears that what
ever it was it was certain to come unstuck 
somewhere—and they wanted to be pre
pared.

But Linky still smiled and said: “ You 
wait and see! ” not knowing, of course, 
that a wiser man than Lincoln Beck 
had struck a packet of trouble through 
saying exactly the same thing long be
fore Linky had left the Statue of Liberty 
behind him !

’ - A -V A

' THE second chapter 
An Historical Discovery

' of people had made the painful dis
covery at various times, that Lincoln 
wasn t nearly so big a mug as 

ho often looked. Jolly Roger found it out 
very quickly.

It would be difficult, however, to go into 
all the intricacies of the brain-wave which had 
absorbed Linky's mind ever since he read that 

bit in the papers 
about. Sir George 
McLachan. They 
didn’t know the 
school where the 
lad McLachan had 
been. Well, what 
was wrong with St. 
Katie’s '!

That was the be
ginning. Despite his 
apparent lack of in
terest in anything 
save matters of the 
moment, Lincoln 
was, like so many of 
his countrymen, pro
foundly attracted by 
the relics of by-gone 
days, and even the 
Kid had been sur
prised at Lincoln s 
awed enthusiasm 
over the old parts of 
St. Katie’s.

For St. Katie’s 
had ladled out 
instruction to the 

three hundred years, 
were the original “ foun

dation and list of scholars,” and many other 
historic manuscripts. Away up in the library 
one big cupboard held school registers which 
went back over two hundred years. Unfor
tunately, perhaps, they were far from being 
complete, which was probably the reason why 
successive headmasters had looked at them 
and then decided to leave them there. For 
many years past now the printed “ Blue Book,'’ 
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Say, where’s your uncle Linky now. little 
ones ? The fat-wads are coming down, and 
they’ll be handing out the Fishers to your 
uncle I ” he grinned. “ Me ’ I’m an anti- 
quarian and a student of historv 1 And it'll 
be a gaU day for yon I i ts —ir.d’the limelight 
playing on Linky. Don’t go overeating your
self this next week or two! Save it. "tip for 
Linky’s beanfeast, ’cos it’s coming to yon! 
And maybe a whole holiday, too. An’ you’ll 
see Boger giving me the glad eye. and the 
representatives o f 
the Great American 
Republic patting my 
curly locks with 
their right hands 
while their left’s 
finding the right way 
to slip the wads 
into my cash-poc
ket. Gee! You 
little lambs! When 
you want to know 
anything a bout 
brains — apply Lin
coln Beck. Studv 7.
Yep! ”

W h i c h w a s all 
very bright and 
breezy, but didn't 
tell them exactly 
what game Linky 
had been trying on 
this time. They 
w a n t e d t o k n o w 
badly, not because 
of the great things 
Linky was promis
ing. mind you, but



“ Now this

spent one or two afternoons there. No one 
saw him do it—but on th- 1: *
came away with two very ancient, thin books,

his coat, and the usual grin on his face.
No one saw the books and no one knew he 

had them—except a bright lad called Charlie 
Challinor. Charles was an assistant to the 
chief chemist in Dulchcster, and in the matter 
of bright ideas and broad outlook he and Linky

“ It’s a poached egg on toast for me.” says 
Charles. “ I've been messing round with that, 
ink since closing-time and didn't get. any 
grub, so----- ”

“ Charles, it’s a mixed grill for yon. my 
lad! You may know something about 
chemistry, but. when it comes to the grub de
partment—trust uncle Linky ! ”

The following day Lincoln replaced the 
registers, but he did not need to borrow the

three copies of the

looks up a book which Charles lias borrowed 
from the library. “ Life of Sir George 
McLachan,” and there is some discussion. A 
 full hour goes by before Charles at last draws 

'could'always obtain the key the register towards him.
xi._ ui,., “Just there. I thought.’ says Linky. 

“Couldn’t be better. Might have known 
a 21. somebody would want a blank lino one 
"this d“y <7
■ It is done at last and both Charles and 

Blue Book for eight Lmkv stare at it intently.
’ ‘ Jolly good ’ says Linky.

one ! This is 1712. and 1 reckon------”
More discussion about forms and promotion 

r More practice efforts
by Charles, till at last he writes : “ McLachan. 
~  ' ' f one of the form
lists in the second book. Charlie blots it very 
gently with slightly damp blotting, examines 

1 ---- pares it, holds it. near his eyes, gets
a magnifying glass and studies it. touches it 
with the damp blotting again, then holds it

containing the full form lists, >n order of 
merit, had served the part of registerand 
there were two or three copies of the Blue 
Book ” added each year. The cupboard was 
locked, but one -----j- -
from the librarian to examine the Blue
Books.

Probably ninety per cent of the boys at St. 
Katie’s weren't even faintly interested in this 
cupboard. Occasionally a fellow in the Sixth 
might go there to get a Blue Bonk for eight 
or ten years ago, to find the exact year when 
old Jenkins (since famous as a county 
cricketer) was in the Sixth at St. Katie s, but ~
it wasn’t often one found many fellows in the m those f-ir-<Mi davs.^ 
library. On a bright summer afternoon by Charles, t. ........ . 
well ‘even a prize swot wouldn’t have spent G. prrep.” right at the head of 
his time in the dull and musty atmosphere of l:-*-“ -----
the least-used room in St. Katie’s.

But Lincoln Beck-, armed with the key it ®"d^nf 
which Marsh, the librarian, had lent him,

the third afternoon ho from him proudly.
' ' , “There you are. Linky!” he snys gloat- 

with yellow, parchment colours, tucked under ingly. “ If there's another chap in England 
his coat, and the usual srin on his face. or America who could have made a better job

of that—I’ll eat my hat! ”
“ You’re a brick ! ” Lincoln says. “ An 

cightecn-carat gold brick, old son. Not a 
word! Yon needn’t eat your lint, laddie ! I 

 know something better than that. Try-
had much in common. Many little favours Shipton s rock cakes ! 
had Charles done for the bright lads of Study '* ° “ 
7, because ho knew a lot about chemistry 
and science, especially the little tricks one 
could play with chemical mixtures.

Observe Charles and Linky in the dispensing 
room of the chemist's shop one early closing 
day. Before them on the table, is an open 
register of St, Katie’s School, bearing the date 
1710. Charles writes carefully on a yellowish 
sheet of paper and the ink he uses is a miser
able rusty colour. Very carefully he compares key this time because he’d found how to 
what he has written with some of the writing operate the lock with a pocket-knife. Later 
in the register. in the same day he wrote a kind, affectionate

“ No ; not quite yellow enough, Linky ! ” letter to Iris father, which brought pleasure to 
Charles remarks. “ We’ve got to get it abso- the heart of Mr. Cyrus Beck. Lincoln was 
lately exact or some of these lynx-eyed always keen on giving other people happiness 
experts will spot it straight away! ” —if there was anything coming to him out of

More experiments ; more practising ; Linky it! ,

( tUO )



, "L__ J a scholar of
the University, who had taught in the

It joy I 0|, ,icrusalcm 1 
*'ot In one. but in two. ’...

" li-iv vou are. Linky!” said Charles gloatingly, out. other manuscript, 
h there $ another chap in England or America

If someone had given Mr. Beck a cheque for 
a couple of thousand pounds he’d probably 1 
have been bored, but he was positively i 
thrilled at the idea that he might have a i 
hand in adding to the history of the famous 
Sir George McLachan. ,

He dashed off to the beads of the society— i 
and within another hour two members of the
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l There it was ; 
What, did “ r^P- 

mcan 1 rrteposter—» 
kind of head boy, » 
monitor of hfo , 
How wonderful! -I‘ 
yoiul all shadow o 
doubt. But it • 
perhaps bo tested a i 
further 1

“There was the re
ference, you remember. 
Mr. Mordcnfelt.” sal11 
Mr. Hustlct, “in 
correspondence w 111 
Ileynolds. ‘ When 1, 
a boy, did learn Batin 
under Mr. K., n stern 
man but an excellent 
teacher.’ That is one 
of the few definite 
references to his school- 
days. Now is it, pos
sible, Mr. Blunt, that 
there exists » roll of 
the masters who 
served the school,dur
ing this period ! ”

Tloger went, back 
with them to his 
study, and dragged

Within an hour of " 11 another chap in England or America books Sure enough, 
getting that letter Mr. *h° “ulJ they ‘discovered. that.
Cyrus Beck was busy 1 H there was a certain Mr.

Keynes, a Master of Arts und r 
school. Later, indeed, Mr. Keynes had 
reigned as Head J

What more, proof was needed ? Even Boger 
shared in their joy, and agreed to show them 
over the school and to drag out Lincoln 
Beck and hear his views. There may have 

1 )

* I was very interest 1 to hear that vou 
had b .'ii to the tmvt ilina of the Mel ■■ m 

tablet, ’■f'' I-’nk-y. after men
tioning a bit, about the weather and how 
8t. & I School *t
cricket. I 1 -papers
and it just struck me casually that mavbe 
8r (1 had
had a lot of famous people here at different 
times, and they’ve 
still got some of the 
old registers. Any
how, I went and 
had a look at some 
of these and it’s a 
funny thing, but 
there was a chap 
called G. Mcl.aeh.in 
at this school some
where round about 
1710. Of course it’s 
probably not the 
same lad, or some
body would have 
been bound to know 
about it. But some 
of those expert chaps 
connected with your 
society might know 
if he came to St. 
Katie’s. Nobody 
seems to know about 
him here—at least, 
my friends never 
heard of him, and 
he is n’t o n t h e 
roll of famous men 
in the. lira wine
hall."

committee were breaking speed records to
* Katherine’s School They

who didn’t, quite grip what all th. 
excitement was about, at first. When he 

■sm to understand he took them off to ". 
"l’Mty and thev began to hunt among the ekt 
registers 1 
..0!! joy 1



The library had more visitors in those few 
' an ever before in its history. Execu

tive sub-committees and deputations filed 
quietly and solemnly into the Head's study, 
and most of them just told Roger what 

’ , ’ „ • Generally they
mentioned Abraham Lincoln and George 
McLachan as being the only two men they’d 
really admired until they met Roger Blunt. 
Almost against his will Roger had to order 
an extra couple of dozen photographs of him
self, and he was getting quite an expert at 
signing them in a dignified sort of way.

And the good work went swiftly on. The 
drawing-hall was closed for one full day, and 
lots of odd people went in and were hammer
ing and knocking, and in the morning there 
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report that the job was done.
“ In the matter of founding a prize or 

prizes in memory of the great McLachan,” 
said Mr. Mordenfelt, “ we shall, of course, be 
guided entirety by you, Mr. Blunt. And we 
shall submit to-morrow, I trust, the design for 
the tablet, based upon the one recently un
veiled. Any alterations which you may 
desire will, of course, be at once carried out. 
You, Mr. Blunt, steeped in the great traditions 
of this noble school----- ”

„d, Oh, yes, Mr. Mordenfelt. knew bow to ladle 
irprised the soft soap and butter all right. He didn’t.

■ '-J, or throw his weight about, but
just turned it out in a quiet, soft, drawling 
voice, and Mr. Hustlet looked serious and 
nodded his entire approval ; and by the time 
the pair of them had said their piece even 
Jolty Roger, for all his granite heart., felt 
rather thrilled and very proud of St. Katie's 
and jolty glad that he was doing so much to 
keep America and Britain real good pals.

“ It. will, I trust, be a great day for St. 
Katherine’s School when we arc permitted to 
dedicate our modest memorial to the nobility 
of one of her famous sons,” said Mr. Hustlet, 
as he shook hands with Roger and bade hirri 
farewell.

But, of course, Mr. Hustlet didn’t know 
that about a week ago Lincoln Beck had 
prophesied the coming of a Great Splash for 
St. Katie’s. And for once Linky was quite

THE THIRD CHAPTER

Problems for Jolly Roger I

The big-wads, as Linky would have called 
them, who had the job of the McLachan 

Memorial in hand were the sort of men 
who get things done. They didn’t get excited or 

quite reasonable about it. pick up a fuss, but they moved as swiftly and 
11 " easily as the big Rolls-Royce cars which

to get its began to purr round St. Katie’s in the next

been a fleeting suspicion in Roger s mind, but 
it swiftlv passed. Lincoln seemed surprise! ‘
that his’father had shown his letter to any- get, excited, 
body, and he even tried to suggest that it was 
probably someone else and not the McLac an 
whose name was on the roll.

“ No, my dear boy,” Mr. Hustlet assured 
him. “ I think we can reasonably assume 
that we have to-day definitely established 
another link in the history of the great and 
noble George McLachan. Your very fortunate 
and commendable interest in the history of 
this famous school has laid on your country
men a debt of gratitude, and I trust, that this 
school itself will permit us, who revere the 
name of George McLachan-----

It was quite a posh speech, and everybody 
felt that there ought to have been a band there, 
just to do the “ Ta-ra-ra ! Ta-ra-ra ! Ta-ra . 
touch when Mr. Hustlet’s record ran down. 
But they shook hands with Linky and told 
him again that his name wouldn’t be forgotten nght. 
when the real speechifying began; and then 
Boger turned Linky out so that he’d have a 
chance to grasp whether t hey proposed to buy 
up the school on the spot and turn it into a 
museum, or whether they only wanted to add 
a “ McLachan Prize ” to the lot that would 
be handed out next Speech Day.

But they were q
They wanted a tablet stuck up somewhere, ( 
and they wanted McLachan’s name 1 
right place among those other famous names few days, 
which adorned the honours boards of St. T1 ’’’ ’ ’
Katie’s. Then they’d like a little ceremony, days tha 
and they rather hoped to have it pretty 
quick because the American Ambassador was 
making the home trip very shortly and he’d 
probably like to tell the folks about it and . they thought, about him.

the big Rolls-Royce cars which
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Great

lads of St. Katie's 
Quito tho wrong

were
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I

—t h i n g s 
a n d 
m arks 
which be
fore hadn’t 
journey he had taken

. —were one or two
; ’A"-Vr’r, you can take it from, 
, dolly Koger was prettv cheery 1 

' "*•, He’d never have gone out to advert"" 
he school, but it was pleasant to see so nin“ 
'n'd and generous things printed about 1 • 
hl'e to read again the list ot St. Katie’s boy. 
?' to had placed their part as men. anti H"*!’1' 

to think that under hint now were boys 
''ho would doubtless in the fulness of tone 

honour to themselves ami Io II"' sehoo •
And other masters felt if.; and even t->

’.s. t 
tablet which told you abmrt

" • - V/.
■ ’ •> ’■ > 

who was now v« r: r •: th* $*4iool, ar.d

• . 
fully tied up s«»’s y* u couldn’t start filing 
with it.

There were photogra] ’ < in ths j ip rs, and
George MrLachan, illustrated 

by an old pietui of G ar. I <•••.• of the 
brand new ones of Mr. lb _ r Blunt. Jon4y 
Boger was 
a bit an
noyed a- 
bout this 
w h e n h e 
saw it. but. 
it wasn’t 
a n y u s e 
kicking up 
a fuss, so he 
just, had to 
put up with 
it. Quite a 
lot of little 
details were 
now fitting 
in a 
the

1 ; ~ ...........
' ' ut. n’n’’ ■' e\' '.Un' '“rn'-1 *he brass-lunged heroes in the world, but 

uH.a it uol tv si\m>, the shout of joy they’d Iri”-* ♦ •
at an Eisteddfod I (SeJ Chapter 3)------- ------- ’

Day, but Roger hud nodded gently 
the captain of tho school had 
that they might let the Ambassador man and 
the crowd of distinguished American (ami 
British) visitors see what St.. Katie’s could do 
in the way of a welcome.

“ But don’t overdo it 1 ” Roger bogged. 
little cheering, of course, but—no violence.

“ Certainly not, sir! ” said the captain, in 
dignified surprise.

As though the gentle 
could ever get violent! 
word to use.

"""'•’g to unveil th- '.ablet to Sir Georg" 
•'"'Lachan.

And, although there were one or two littl* 
""'yuig things, von can take it fro"'”' 

t,ut Jollv It.,..,.' W.,s r,.„flv .hecrv the.-’ 

never have gone out

things printed

,. ami inspn- 
under him no" were J'.'1'', 

ehool* 
the older 

b o y »•. *'■ 
w n k e n i lu- 
afresh to 
the records 
and tradi
tions which 
St. Katies 
hold, felt, 
that, we I, 
they would 
not. let St. 
K a t. io’" 
down.

Tho great 
day can".'. 
It. was, ac
cording to 
tho p r q- 
a r a m ni c, 
going to be 
a sort, of 
special 
S p o e. o h 

■y when 
I suggested 

man

cam/ to in. oUoy tgS have taken first prize

any particular meaning: a
i us a boy with several 

companions through the snow, was proved 
quite clearly to be tho journey from St. 
Katie’s to his home for the Christmas 
holidays.

Even Linky Beck gasped when he read 
some of these new discoveries. But he abso
lutely kept his mouth quite tightly closed 
when the Kid and Curtis began to question 
him, especially after Roger had announced 
that there would be no school on a certain 
day as various distinguished visitors



A K.

Mr. Beck

My hat!

tunes on the Klaxon horns and the. hooters, 
which upset the “.Marseillaise” a bit, but 
didn’t lessen the row.

And there was Jolly Roger, supported by a 
—t—j jn cnpg anj g0WnSj 

J on the top steps at the main entrance 
ready to hold out the glad hand of friendship 
to our cousins from over the seas ; and photo
graphers and cinema men were dodging about 
to get the right view-point, or swinging their 
cameras on the marching lads; and news
paper men were jumping round and asking 
nice little questions from masters and from 
boys. Oh, a great day !

“ Could you tell me which is Lincoln 
Beck?” asked one of the newspaper men, 

 ant^ somehow Linky was dragged into the
cousin to Linky Beck’s, inasmuch as it limelight.

Now it had really come to the big splash, 
Linky wasn’t particularly keen on getting the 

X11VIV u„v w.c  - i on much, but he
carefully with first-class people, including couldn t dodge it that day.
Mr. Hustlet and Mr. Mordenfelt, and they Mr. Beck was there, and Mrs. Beck, and 
drew up just in time to get included in the they lugged Linky round and introduced him 
opening cheer of ■welcome. Sly hat! St. 1 ‘ ’ ... .^.
Katie’s may not have turned out all the brass- lad he looked and how every boy born under 
lunged heroes in the world, but when it came t’
to giving the glad shout of joy they’d have White House tucked away in his pocket- 
taken first prize at an Eisteddfod. w“—1 1---- T:—■'

-•hid some folks have said that St. Katie’s imparallelcd opportunities which being at St.
isn’t a musical school. If you mean they’re r ’ ,J 1"
not much good at “ Sweet and Low ” and 
things of that sort, nobody wants to argue Then one or two others came along, and 
with you. There’s different kinds of music, Linky had to do the personally-conducted tour 
and if you’re talking about victory marches business; and at odd intervals they whispered 
with talking-tommies and comb-and-paper sweet words to him about there being a candy
accompaniments, and the. real, genuine joyous store somewhere in the vicinity, in which case : 
vim behind the happy voices blending or un- “J--* ------*------ —- *—---------—J
blending together, or a bit after each other, in little plavmates, Lincoln.” 
the “ Marseillaise,” you wait till you’ve heard
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to the Ambassador, who said what u bright

the Stars and Stripes had a free ticket to 
White House tucked away in his pocket
wallet, and how he hoped Lincoln, with the 

Katie’s gave him, would be there or there
abouts one bright day.

Then one or two others
Linky had to do the personally-conducted tour 

imb-and-paper sweet words to him about there being a eandy- 

Just get some from me for you and your 

And the glad hand passed, and Lincoln, 
)

St. Katie s before boasting about, your male 
voice choirs!

I don’t know why they chose the “ Mar
seillaise.” But. then, there's no i

the scouts at the station they shouldn t. is there J The captain of the

and told the uniformed chap how to go

Early in the morning the

bright

Early in the morning the cars began to 
buzz up St. Katie’s drive. They al go a 
cheer and a bright welcome, but it was 
nothing to what happened when the message 
came through irom Uv -- —- - , , . , -i——
by telephone to the porter’s lodge that the school marched alongside the chauffeur’s 
Ambassador and his pals were en route in ♦»>- ■-
three cars and were looking quite well. slowh ahead as the band struck up. and away

The chap who was driving the Ambassador’s they went lip the drive, the mob simply 
car with Lord Vclwood as chief host with swarming round the cars and playing giddy 
him, and two other posh fellows, expected to 
glide up the drive at somewhere round about 
forty-five miles per hour. But St. Katie s lads 
were in a solid phalanx across the entrance 
to the drive, and as he didn’t want to got his little mob of masters 
licence endorsed that day the driver slowed standing — ‘-----
down in record time.

They recognised the Ambassador right 
away. He was the sort of chap you couldn t 
mistake anywhere, even if it hadn’t been for 
the fact that his bosom pal was sitting along
side him. The Ambassador was a very tall, 
very thin man, with a very solemn-looking 
face, except for the queer little twinkle behind 
his horn-rimmed specs; his friend was also 
tall, but he would have made six ambassadors 
counting by width, and his smile was a first 

belonged to the" fadeless brand and never 
wore off.

There were two cars behind, each packed limelight turned

reason why



I 1

conjuring

'.Mv.---

f i

prvjrannne
••s anything

oft, low murmur, did the 
omo of the ct

s for nt
Ui tell

cn

r. ’,

with a 
act swiftly in ca; 
mw it happening 
might hum that item ol 
Linky didn’t want anybo 
—especially him.

Presently they all asaen 
hall, and thin.s w* re s- tn 
bccaus the Amba: -1do- 
bit about, nil men having t 
wasn't too serious, and 
it was really a jolly 
good speech.

Then he pulled a 
string, ami everybody 
saw the. brand new 
tablet which said that 
George Andrew McLic- 
hun, Baronet, had once 
been nt St. Katie's; 
and after that he did a 
lot of good by starting 
states and towns and 
building schools—only 
it put it a lot better 
than that, and really 
looked very decent, 
with nothing eheap or 
nasty about it.

After that the nnts 
went to the platform, 
and, of course. St. 
Katie's lads had to 
sing " Forty Years 
tin" presently, and 
there w e r c. in o r ** 
speeches, and even 
Boger said a few words, ullu rose lo llls
ami everybody ehven >1 1 , *^°>er was standing in the doorway,
him mightily, because unJ 3)* Lin?0,n’s
he had on Ins beat 
gown with the bits of fur peeping out, and 
his Sunday cap with the different-coloured 
tassel, which seemed to mutch his bright 
face more.

Then the Ambassador had to say another 
piece, and he dragged in Lincoln Beck, and 
everybody cheered Linky, just to show the 
visitors that St. Katie’s bore their troubles 
nobly. And you can guess that pleased -Mr.

>h! the Kid suddenly hissed, and rose lo his 
feet. I or Jolly Roger was standing in the doorway, 
and was looking curiously at the hack of Lincoln’s

•nd M„. Reck nj, cad thou;,h it mad* 
, ■ < bl j ■ vo .and \

But air ho said was: '
' ' ■■■>.! ■■ Ouitl" <uito ■ lo ■■■ .’
' ’n>t his head so much th:- vou could" 
' V’1" gentle fluah of Youthful modesty which 
"'thlod his boyish checks.

I I’.’.vo but one request to make, said th. 
'”d'.i>vidor. alter he'd told a bright ston 
!'l handed out. a little more soothing 

about old Koger, 1111 
I trust, that .'-0” 
worthy Head will 
deem me avaricious** 
grasping when I > ' 
press the hope that In 
will bo graciously 
pleased lo g™1’*' ",
school a whole holiday 
on Thursday next 
That, I feel mire

He didn't, say a'"’ 
morn, because 81 ■ 
Katie’s boys wcro 
showing their i:oinph*t« 
approval of his ideas 
They dapped all* 
cheered, and indulu*1 
in th** fam<* ll» 
•' Ra-ru-ra-ru ” and 
the long shrill whistle 
which is the hall-mark 
of their pleasure.

It was n bit of a 
surprise for old Login, 
because he lalculated 
the lads hud bud a good 
day, and it. would b« 
about time to settle 
down to work to-mor
row. But Thursday I 

To-day was Tuesday I Queer how the- 
Ambassador had got to know the one hard 
day of the week at St. Katie’s ! Even while 
he was struggling to weigh it up, but get
ting a bit fogged because of the row, 
Roger’s eyes fell on the bright faces of 
the Transit us lads. Two of them were not 
clapping at alb but were leaning forward 
and gazing in wonder at a fellow in the 
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‘A itllMatnc. For Jimmy Curtis and Richard 
Dexter had suddenly realised that every 
detail of Linky’s prophecy was coming true, 
and it started a lot of queer ideas in their 
minds 1

And there, was Lincoln Beck also leaning 
forward, and the forefinger of his right hand 
was pushing to one side the tip of his not too 
handsome nose. It was not a beautiful 
gesture, but it conveyed, combined with a 
ten-horse power grin, exactly what it was 
meant to convey—derisive and scornful yet 
triumphant amusement 1

And into Roger's mind flashed horrible 
doubts. Surely----- But perhaps it was
only in connection with the holiday ’ Any
how, he was bound to grant that now 1

“ There will be a whole holiday on Thursday 
next 1 ” Roger announced when a lull came 
in the cheering, and the Ambassador had sat 
down. 'Whereupon came another splendid 
exhibition of gladness and joy. expressed by 
means of the mouth, hands and feet.

One or two more little speeches, and the 
day’s work was done. An hour later 
practically every visitor had left, and 
peace and quietness began to fall upon St. 
Katie’s.

Mr. Roger Blunt had shaken many hands 
and spoken many kind words, and just for a 
brief space, when all was over, he retired to his 
study to survey, the little pile of souvenirs 
of this glad day. Photographers had actually

1 sent him swift proofs of the joyous welcome ; 
there were to-day’s papers with their pre
liminary announcements about the affair. 
To-morrow’s papers would doubtless have the 
Ambassador's speech and a ]ot of stuff about 
St. Katie’s. 'Well, the old school was worthy 
of all the kind, things which had been said, 
and Roger meant that it would be even more 
so.

Mr. Ruffell, the writing and singing master; 
entered the study with a little apology. Ho 
looked worried, and Roger asked him what 
his secret sorrow was.

“ ■Well, it is a secret sorrow, sir,” Ruffy 
admitted. “ I don’t know—I wondered last 
night. It’s worried my conscience all the day, 
but I think I ought to mention it to you.
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Have you got the original registers 
McLachan's name in I '*

' les! Roger began to hunt round, but 
for the life of him he couldn’t find them. 
They'd been in his study all day and had been 
inspected by the visitors with wondering awe.

I in sorry, Ruffell. I can t lay hands on 
them at the moment. But here you are! 
They have had very excellent, .photographs 
taken of the page, exactly to size.'’

’Yes, yes’. Mr. Ruffell examined the 
photograph. “ But this doesn’t show-----
Fact is. sir. and 1 hate to say it. but I’m con
vinced that name was put in quite recently— 
arid with a steel pen ’. It s some chemical pre
paration which was used—not faded ink. 
1----- Of course, writing, and manuscripts
generally, are a hobby of mine, and I’m 
bound to admit I never suspected----- ”

“ M hat ! Roger suddenly gasped. “ You 
mean McLachan's name is a forgery ? But 
Ruffell----- M hy ? What purpose—what
possible object------ For goodness' sake, man,
don t publish this fact until you have abso
lutely definite proof! ”

“ I know ’ I know ! ” Mr. Ruffell was 
genuinely upset. “ But I thought 1 ought 
to let you know my belief. Of course, we 
needn’t mention it. If you know where the 
registers are, I will point out to you exactly 
what leads me to believe------”

“ But they were examined by the American 
experts ! ” protested Roger, fighting back the 
horrible fear in his mind.

" I know. 1 saw them a dozen times before 
the least doubt arose in my mind,” Mr. Ruffell 
said. “ It was only yesterday afternoon, 
when 1 had it under the microscope that 1 
began to wonder and tried the Gunter test. 
Even now I wouldn’t swear—but I wish I could 
show you.”

But, search as they would, they could not. 
find the two registers. It rather looked 
as though one of the visitors had calmly 
taken them as a souvenir! Yet that was 
incredible!

The bright day seemed to be petering out 
into a very sad affair ’ Roger suddenly 
jumped up and made for the door.

” Stay here, Ruffell! 1’11 be back very



unstuck”

But tell 
bcgCi-,1.

tads. and 
<nthough

on tin' 
beyond the

soon I ” he s.si ! nd disappeared. He headed 
tor Study 7 I

In Stud' 7. Lk. B k I.. 
the heavy father net oti the ot 
they were getting a bit tin-d of it. 
he gave them definite prod that ■ 
they could buy up tie v. 1, ; Dulch'-ster's
restaurants a' bis exp-'use. I.inky had had a 
great day—and a profitable one !

“ But’ tell us truthfully, lanky ! " th. y 
begged. “ How did ' : know < - ! -ng 1 for, ■ 
hand that nil this would happen f You didn't 
fix it in any way, because 1 -aw t1 - old 
register in 'Roger'* study v.' ■ :i ■ m b went 
in. and old Meleiehan's num--. a bit faded, but 
quite clear. I reckon it was iust a bit of 
luck—-—•’*

" Luck ! ” Lincoln grinn d, “ Dear . htbd' 
I make luck I That's Lincoln B • k. little one. 
What about George MeL.. han H v. nt to 
school, didn t he I .
where he went, how are they going to find oat 
he didn’t come to St. Katie - ; I'm 1 „• 
St. Katie's. I am, so 1 just put Georgie’s 
name down------ "

Sh I ” The Kid suddenly l.:.--. J and r we 
to his feet. For Jolly Roger was standing 
in the doorway, and was looking curiously at 
the back of Lincoln’s head '.

Linky jumped up, to... w hen he realised that
Koger was in the room I

• Yes. sir ! ” he bleated, as though he knew 
already that Roger wanted him.

" Yes. Beck 1 wanted to ask you------ No!
Come with me ” Koger snapped, and Linky 
followed him from the room.

“ Oh. my hat! It's come
murmured the Kid as the door closed. "But “All right, Beck I
what a game I Jumping snakes! If Linky opinion at the moment on you 
really has------ My hat ! ” Roger snapped out at lust. “ ,

Words failed them. Even Jimmy Curtis been a proud day for the school, ns you suggest, 
couldn't imagine the awful end that was but I would much rather------ However, 1 will
awaiting Lincoln. But Washy struggled to take un early opportunity of talking to you 
smile and bleated his usual hope. again on the subject. There is just t his pom ,

"Trust Linkv I ” he murmured. “ Linky in the meantime : I trust you will refrain trom 
alwavs has the luck ! ” mentioning your part in this unfortunate

He’ll need it, too !” said Jimmy Curtis, affair to anyone I You may go 1
“ Jove I But if this really is one of Linky’s “ Yes, sir I ” suid Lincoln, and 
wangles------ Gee ! ” forth.

Inside Jolly Roger’s study the game began •
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''o'tbhfK' ib1,'5,''')'-’’nky a chance.
1 ittc'.'inBeck maU'' " a ‘cr' 
thejonw straigU aw";" ' '*”"g " "P

...*.*.1". r of the truth presently, 

.i '? little item Linky
divulge. 1'hat was the

H e rc 'i * l'enk'n or Persons who had altered 

‘■^ou see. sir;' l inl.v very
.. ■ ’• they re all quite certain that

, ' ',UI 1 V 8° 1° school some time, ami it s 
' ‘'thdn, I expect, that he went to 

' °.nb’ isn't nny absolute
i'1 ''ell it .< proved now, sir. ami no- 
b'Miy can ever disprove it.”

It wasn t often Mr. Koger Blunt was in a 
1 1 fog, but he Was to-night. Being the sort 
''• 111:1,1 he was, ho wouldn’t- force Linky to 

■sUc.ik and give away I ho person who had 
And if r. : actually made the addition to the register.

especially as in Roger’s mind was the idea that 
it was >oiue of the Americans.

Nor could Linky throw any light 
question of the missing registers, I 
fact, that he hadn’t taken them.

I’or perhaps live minutes there was deep 
silence in the Head’s room. Roger was 
thinking hard ; ho wasn’t the. chap to biirk 
anything, but—would he- be wise to start
raising doubts again about McLaehau t H- 
had been a great day for St. Katie’s, but 
it would all be lost and spoiled if peo
ple had the impression that it. was a spoof, 
a trick. No I The best plan would be 
to let the mutter lie quietly fora time, at 
all events.

I won’t express any 
>ur conduct I

Roger snapped out at lust. “ It may have 
UVVU U> pXMud Cluj XML LLXU OMUW., J —— - C"J * 

but I would much rather------ However. I will
take un earlv opportunity of talking 
again on 1’ - \ rnt ““ ” f h;
in the meantime : I trust you 
mentioning your part in t

suid Lincoln, and wandered



1 K

END
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Strictly speaking, the story ends there, 
because nothing more ever happened, so ar 
as the outside world was concerned. me 
tablet still stands to McLachan, and every
body believes, as they always have done, that 
MaLachan went to St. Katie’s.

And thev arc right I Lincoln’s luck abso
lutely held I For many days after the Big 
Day, Roger was hunting and turning out old 
cupboards, ancient records, and queer bundles. 
There was quite a lot of rubbish of one sort 
and another stored away at St. Katies, and 
every Headmaster who came, generally looked 
at it in his first enthusiasm, and said :

“ Right! I’ll have a look at that, ven- soon, 
and we’ll have everything that is valueless 
destroyed. No use harbouring rubbish ! ”

But'that was all they ever did—till Roger 
began to sort and examine, and other masters 
helped him. Actually they discovered a lot of 
of interesting material relating to St. Katies 
past. They learned, for instance, that it was 
when Mr. Keynes became Headmaster that 
the foundation or charter of the school had 
been altered. A fairly large number of boys 
were “ attached ” to St. Katie’s, but on 
a special register known as “ Keynes’ 
House.”

Cutting the long search short, the old 
registers of Keynes’ house were discovered. 
And—Oh, the joyous moment, when Roger 
realised the truth 1—George McLachan had 
been in Keynes' house, and his name was 
inscribed in these other registers !

No wonder everything had fitted in so 
beautifully and Lincoln Beck's little joke had 
gone through so swimmingly. And when 
Roger grasped all this—what could he say to 
Lincoln Beck ? After all, Linky had only 
been guilty of “ intelligent anticipation,” and

probably if he hadn't started (calling about, 
it. never would have been discovered that 
McLachan had been one of St. Katie's la.Is !

The other registers were returned by post, 
all right some days afterwards. Strangely 
enough they had been posted in Dulchester. 
There's no harm now in telling just what 
happened, which was that Charlie Challinor 
managed to come to the school for the cele
brations. though not to the unveiling. He. 
went to examine the registers when no one 
was worrying about an “ outsider ” being 
there, and he realised that his chemical pre
paration was beginning to show ! So he just 
took them away to touch them up a bit. before 
anyone had a chance to get suspicious 1

And the lads of Study 7 duly celebrated 
the Great Splash, prophesied and arranged by 
Lincoln Beck. Yet. it was not till some time 
afterwards they realised the full truth and 
how. after all, Lincoln hadn't done anybody 
any harm—in fact, he'd done quite a lot of 
good all round to everybody !

But it might, have, been different! 
Lincoln’s “ intelligent anticipation,” as Roger 
called it. might have turned out to be a most, 
horrible practical joke, and Lincoln might 
have celebrated it by going on the long, lone 
trail, instead of having a tophole feed with 
his chums and Charlie Challinor in Dul- 
chestcr. And Mr. Hustlct ami Mr. Morden- 
felt might have said a lot of rude things to 
Linky and the Beck family generally, instead 
of patting Linky on the head and putting him 
down for life-membership of their society.

And this story could never have been 
written—but all's well that ends well ! George. 
McLachan went to Katie’s—and Lincoln Beck 
arranged the Big Bplash to celebrate it. 1 
Well done, Linky 1
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is,

$

| ■ ■. . \\ vst \\ ind ig blowing;
X It booms and roars around, 

As if great guns worn going— 
A t. rrifying sound 1

Wtt?. fury unabating,
V •.r.adly thunders by ;

And hefty slabs of slating
Cotuo clashing from on high!

It’s like a fierce tornado ;
It rages and it roars.

But we, with gay bravado, 
Refuse to go indoors I

Jff *1

1: c.itches Quelehy’s “ topper ” 
And whirls it into space;

A merry voice cries, “ Stop her 1 ”
And there’s a thrilling ohaso 1

Old Hacker’s best umbrella
Goes soaring to the sky 1 

What right have they to sell a
Gingham that’s learned to fly I

The elm-trees’ leafless branches 
Towards the ground arc bending,

As if fierce, avalanches 
Were suddenly descending.

The din is most appalling;
All sounds it seems to smother, 

Though one scared fug is bawling : „
“ Oh, take me home to Mother 1

The. wild West Wind is blowing, 
Moro than it ever blew I 

We don’t care if it’s snowing;
We ll stay and see it through 1



A Gripping Story of 
Adventure in the Sahara

By 
HOWARD PEASE 

and 
KNIGHT JESSE

r>L--. ——--- -------

“Sec here, thou son of charity.’’ he said, 
in Arabic. “ Thou art an Arab of some 
learning. Twice, have I heard thee sing in the 

Each time thou sang with 
an English

K1"

N the. name of Allah, a sou, 0 wealthy market-place.
one 1 ------ w

dirty brown hand supplicatingly.
I” whined the beggar boy, lifting understanding. Even thou sang 

• ’ ’ 1----- 1:--*:.—i... song. Is that not true ? ”
The boy nodded.
“ Canst thou, then, read Arabic ?. ” 
Again the lad bobbed his head.
“ Then thou art the. lad I need. Como 

inside, and there, will be a sou for thee.” 
Curiously, the boy obeyed.

_________ _______ __________ Inside the coffee-house, the Frenchman 
the twisting street of the Tent-makers’ Bazaar pointed to a large placard on the side-wall.

i ...□ ...i— “My name is Lieutenant Gidel, ’ he said.
“ I’ve caused that sign to be. printed and 
posted here, but although 1 speak Arabic, I 
do not read with ease. Canst thou tell me 
exactly what it says, that 1 may see whether 
or not my commands have been carried out { ” 

The boy was silent a moment, then he 
' i a high, sing-

I a dirty brown liana suppiicuungiy.
The Arab merchant gave the boy a dis

dainful glance.
“May Allah satisfy all thy wants,” ho 

replied; and turned away.
Disconsolately, the beggar lad seated 

himself on a sack of millet. Behind him 
loomed the great south gate of El Mora, where

ends, and where the caravans outfit for their 
voyage across the Sahara.

A passing Frenchman, clad in the uniform 
of the Saharan Desert. Patrol, sauntered by.

“ In the name of Allah---—”
The beggar boy began his chant, but. the 

officer strolled unheeding on his way. Still  .... 
reiterating his appeal for alms, the boy began to read from the sign in 
followed after. Apparently the Frenchman song voice.: 
did not heed, but at the door of the coffee- “ Reward.—For any information concern
house he suddenly stopped. ing the whereabouts of Major Jordan, noted

(.220 )
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should bring me news of

was

into the Market Place. 
Already deep shadows

of ivory and skins, wealthy land- 
f missing front his caravan 

attack by marauding Taung

■>«rne,> from a traveller! Xot manv , 
can sl,tg a song of England.” 

‘me. true!" echoed the littk •
1, •'’/ Us >ou,lv is doubly wise f”*1''.
•; ,uar. tor they say that to get * 
I ngland one must, travel across the 'l,'s 
Mediterranean.” 8**^

What is thy name. O boffgar k 
^bmited someone on the edge of the crow1* " 

the boy looked up, as though ho had 1 
momentarily startled. ”

Ali! he answered quickly ; and L, 
to sing his foreign song.

Should auld acquaintance be forgot 
In the. days of auld lang syne i ”

He began precisely.

“ And never brought to mind——
lbs clear tenor voice thrilled fur out. Ov» 

the hous< -tops of the Market. Place. qq r 
,, , ’ ’ song int crestin.1,"

although unusual, for they listened uti’ 
< omprehendingly, with many a whisp(>V1.(j 
"ord of praise or condemnation. Dark form, 
appeared behind grated windows. Women 
with veiled faces leaned over from the roofs 
of the mud-walled houses and gazed unseen 
at the singer below. Passing camel drivers 
stopped their beasts while they listened.

Abruptly the prayer call of Muezzin from 
a near-by mosque fell on the. still evening air. 
Prayer rugs were, brought, forth and laid jh 

.1 vou should bring me news ot the street where the Mohammedans prostrated 
ill be an extra sou for you. Kun themselves, faces toward Mecca. Ali reverently

exporter 
bolder, reported 

trib' -." information will be held confidential “

I. ' " " o .--
■ ■ i ’

As th< Frencl ■ ■ - ■ . • ■ ...
ventured : , „

•' Is the not
■■ Yes it is correct.” Then, as if musing 

to himself, he added : " I won I r if I a] 
have put in that he has b- . n gone three 
months ! 1
Here, lad ; thy learning 
for a beggar boy 1

He tossed the boy a 
for him to go.

" Wait ! ” he called.
The boy turned.
“Thou art everywhere.

couldst help us. 1
of .; white lad wamlenng,about—a boy ot

It’s this M..,T Jordan’s
' been reading 

His name is Phil, ami he has lived

joined the throng of worshippers, repeating 
in soft tones:

“ There is only ono God, and Mohammed 
is His prophet.”

Suddenly he started and raised his head 
in surprise. Above the murmur of prayer 
in the hushed market-place., he heard a faint 
voice singing:

“ Should auld acquaintance be forgot 
In the days of auld lang syne !

Yes, he had not been mistaken. A distant 
baritone voice was singing his song. Seemingly 
the voice came from across the Market mace, 
somewhere near the shop and home of Hadji 
Ahmed, wealthy Arab trader.

mi
_ __ Then.

However, cvcryon-’ knows that. 
: ■ - .......................................................... ’

coin and motioned

Perhaps thou
H Ar.ds evidently thought, the

perhaps your own age I ” Then, as the beg. 
bov looked blank i 
son. the son of the man you’ve 
about. 1*-- -...... _
all his life in Algeria, until tins term, when 
hi- father sent him to England to school. 
Win n the bov heard his father had disap- 
peired, he ran awav. The la.-t thing heard 
of him was that he’d embarked for Africa. 
I have thought perhaps this would be his 
destination. If 
him, there wi„ 
along now

The boy went out 
Evening was near. — . x
were invading the arcade square, and candles 
were being lighted behind grated windows. 
He stopped at one corner and began to sing. 
His first song was the “Lament of the 
Prisoner of Kairowan.” .

People collected in the square; a circle, 
formed about the little singer. Street children 
pushed through the group to sec who sang so 
well this melancholy love. song. After the 
melodv had died away, the boy collected a 
few coins. He turned to his listeners, saj mg .

Wait, O kind ones, and 1 will sing for 
thee now a song of far-away England which I
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thou

under

the boy. Allow me to return alter candlc-

L 222 j

lighting time. None shall know that yon 
befriended a beggar.

The blaek looked cautiously about.
“Return soon. Little Singer,” lie whis-

There was a 
final murmur, and 
the prayer was 
ovcr Chatter —.............•— -........ —.— •• —
broke out in the. percd, “ and knock twice on this door.” 

— Raising his voice so that, the near-by
loiterers should hear, ho cried :

“ Bcuone, beggar 1 Hadji Ahmed likes 
ind wended their not beggars at his doorway 1 

way to their So saying the Sudanese withdrew and 
- * * *’• •*—"-> dammed the door shut- Ali slipped away,

turning the corner into a narrow, dark street. 
A few candles gleamed behind jalousied 
windows; above shone the blue-green of the 
luminous African night. A bumoused figure 
scuttled softly past: while from over the 
housetops came the distant throb of a native 
tomtom, beating rhyt hmically its wild strange 
dance. Night had descended upon the 
oasis town of El Mora.

When the crescent moon came stealing into 
the shadow}’ street of the Milk-Sellers’ 
Market, the boy crept back to the. Market 
Place, and crossed quietly to the house of 
Hadji Ahmed. He knocked softly twice 
upon the merchant’s door, and eagerly 
waited. A shuffling came from behind the 
door, asteps, the tinkle of a goat’s bell, and the 

murmur of Arab voi J “ 
melody floated back to him. A sign ! A 
sign! Someone who spoke English was 
singing from Hadji Ahmed’s home 1 His 
pulses beat wildly as he collected a sou or 
two, his eyes ever searching the roof of the. 
great house before him.

As the crowd dwindled, ho spied a large followed the black through 
black Sudanese standing in the merchant’s *' 
doorway. The black was probably the 
merchant’s servant, who had comb to the 
street attracted by the singing of the beggar doorway.
boy. At the door Ali lifted his hands 
supplicatingly.

“ Food ! Food, 0 Lucky • One 1he 
whined. “ Merely a bite to satisfy my hunger, 
0 Friend from the South ! ”

The big‘black grinned sympathetically.
‘•Will: 1.. --------1J T it.. T!. -

Singer,” he replied, “ but my master would 
learn of it and have mo beaten.” , 

“ Not for two days have I eaten,” pleaded steaming pot. 
T. H IT <TT7 * A 111'11 it K ..M . « .1 1 n IL .. .. J

Market Dace as 
the Arabs folded 
their prayer rugs

their 
homes. Ali strolled

. *’ ", across the almost
The prisoner who sang dcscrtcd strcet 

when the crowd had well dispersed. lie look
up his stand in front of the great shop ot 
Hadji Ahmed and began singing his Lament 
of Kairowan.” After that he. repeated the 
words which introduced his favourite song, 
and began once more to sing the foreign words. 
Ho sang it proudly, as if it were a wonderful 
thing. Into it he put all the fervour of which 
his voice was capable : carefully he pronounced 
the strange words, lie raised t he tones so that 
they floated out over the market-place, reach
ing all the Arab homes hidden behind their 
blank walls and narrow windows. .

Again, above the shuffle of passing foot- waited. A shuffling came 
° b?1! *’”5 door, a bolt was drawn, and a deep voice

rices, the answering whispered:
v;- a . • X ■ “ Enter, Little Singer 1 To-night 

English was shalt have a feast such as will always make
thee remember Salam the Sudanese.”

A large hand grasped his, and he was drawn 
within the house. The door was carefully 
closed, and the bolt shot into place, lie

’i a dark passage 
to an open court, where a candle sputtered 
fitfully. Noiselessly crossing this they passed 
under an arcaded veranda to a lighted

Salam drew the boy within the 
room and closed the door.

“ Now for the feast, Little Singer ! ” cried 
the black, showing his white teeth in a wide 
grin. “ All is ready ! ”

On the floor of the bare, whitewashed
 ~ A .. room Salam had placed a few dishes from

Willingly would I feed thee, Little which tempting odours emanated.
... . „ . ’ v - —21 “ This is a couscous such as tho master

learn of it and have me beaten.” loves.” said the Sudanese, pointing to a

Ali proceeded to help himself, for truly he



Suddenly the boy started and raised his head. Above the shutlie of passing 
footsteps came the answerin? melody. Someone who spoke English was singing

■ from Hadji Ahmed's home ! (See page 222)
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the dishes to one side and rose. leading tire boy 
down a short passage to a darkened room.

" Remain in this store-room until I come 
for thee." whispered the black. “ Thou art 
safe here."

•From behind bales of goods \li ga ed out 
into the lighted room, lie saw the door to 
the courtyard open and a tall, richly-garbed 
Arab enter. Ali could hardly repress a 
shudder as he beheld the merchant's cruel, 
hawk-like face, out of which his dark eyes 
gleamed evilly.

“ What I Thou piece of a dog's flesh I ” 
cried the merchant angrily to Salam. " Eating 
at this hour ’ ”

■' Only a bite, Arli-Master,” answered the 
slave meekly.

" Regone then. or. by the Prophet, 1 shall 
have thee whipped I To-night. I have bigger 
business on hand I "

Ali heard the big Sudanese shulllo oft'.

was hungry. As he squatted on the floor, 
he chatted with the friendly black.

■'ll ■■. a ft ster!" be
questioned, sticking his tin. rs into the 
steaming mixture.

" Lah ! A good roaster t "cried 1
his face taking on a fierce . xpros-; n of hate. 
" H ■ is like Kaffir! Always do-.s he beat 
his servants and slaves I "

** Slaves I ” excl 1 tl boy, 1 king up 
quickly.

“ Hush, Little Singer ' Not so loud 1 
Thou knowest that the French have for
bidden the Arabs to hold -'iv s from the 
Sudan: but here in th- d’s-rt towns live 
many slaves and the French know it not. 
Some are contented; but • —by Allah! 
S ’ day I si..ill a"ain r.y 
my chance comes ! "

" Ah. Salam,” mi 1 V ■ . . ■ ••• _• 1 ■
hand on the big black. " You are not the 
only prisoner in this house .’

The big black's 
eyes rolled gro
tesquely.

"Thou art wise, 
Little Singer," he 
replied. "If that 
lazy mud-fish of 
a master of mine 
could but hear 
thee—hush 1 ”

Warningly he 
raised his hand. 
The two listened. 
Approaching foot
falls came from 
the courtyard.

“ 'T i s m y 
muster! " cried 
Salam. " He is 
returning from a 
visit to a great 
sheik who is en
camped without 
the town walls. 
Come, Little 
Singer! Thou 
must hide 1”

The Sudanese 
quickly scraped



“Enter, Little Singer!” A large hand grasped 
Ali’s, and he was drawn within the house 

(See Page 222)

barely suppress a cry. A middle-aged 
Englishman stood near n ditty couch, his 
foot tied by a heavy chain to a huge ring in 
the wail. His face was thin and pale as if 
from weeks of confinement in an unlighted 
room; yet he faced his captor bravely, 
defiantly. Surely a man of strength mid 
daring, this trader—Major .Ionian I

“ Thou shalt die. 0 White Man I hissed 
the merchant. “ Thinkest thou that Hadji 
Ahmed will allow taunts to be thrown at him 
as if he were a pariah dog ! ”

“Thou lump of camel’s flesh,” cried the 
prisoner bitingly. “ thou dost not dare kill me ; 
for already thou knowest that the Desert 
Patrol suspect thee and are on thy trail 1 ”

“ Thou liest 1 ” Hadji screamed the words 
in his anger; but his eyes gleamed fur
tively. frightened.

Ali dropped to the floor and crept down 
the passage to the room where he had eaten. 
He was not surprised to see Salam listening at. 
the door of the prisoner’s room. The slave, 
was evidently taking a great delight in the 
duel of words coming from the other side of the 
door. He lifted a warning to Ali; but the 
boy drew back to the passageway.

“Salam,” he whispered excitedly, “thou 
hast been waiting for a chance to escape to 
thy home in the south. Now is thy oppor
tunity at band! The prisoner in that room 
is Major Jordan, a wealthy English trader of 
Algiers. Help me to get him free and 1 
promise thee the protection of the Desert- 
Patrol and a gift of the swiftest riding-camel 
in El Mora to take thee across the desert.”

The blaek’s face was contorted in amaze
ment.

“ 1 thought him a petty trader,” he gasped. 
“ Is he truly the great exporter of Algiers ! ”

“ By the Prophet, I swear it. is true 1 ” said 
Ali earnestly. “ A swift mehara shall bo 
thine."

“ I believe thee. Little Singer," cried the 
startled black. “ To resist destiny is sacri
lege. Allah, thou hast spoken ! ”

The big Sudanese crept, baek to the room, 
to the doorway of the prisoner's abode. 
Angry voices still came from the other room, 
but the. black did not pause. Cautiously, 
slowly, he swung back the unbolted door.
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Next he heard a key grate in a lock and, 
turning, beheld a flickering candlelight shining 
behind a grated window in the wall above 
his head. From the room came Hadji 
Ahmed’s voice, raised in triumph and con
tempt- „

“ Thou white-faced horse with eyes,
Hadji said scornfully, “hast thou at ast 
decided to tell me where in El Golca thou 
Last hidden the ivory ? ”

Breathlessly Ali waited for the answer.
“Never!” camo the reply in Arabic, m 

the unmistakable tones of a foreigner. 1 
shall never tell thee, thou Kaffir !

Ali’s heart was pounding excitedly ns he 
jumped upon a sack of grain and raised his 
head cautiously to the small barred window. 
As ho took in the scene before him, ho could



I

Like a tiger th.it springs upon its unsuspecting prey, the Sudanese leaped upon the back of the 
Arab. Z w , ■ ■■ * n— /

Ali saw that the merchant’s back was to
wards them as he hurled a torrent of epithets 
at his captive. Major Jordan was facing the 
door, and he evidently saw them enter, for 
his face took a mask-like expression as he 
strove to hide his astonishment. The mer
chant sensed the danger, for he turned—too 
late 1

A cry, a muffled groan, and the two fell to the floor (See this page)
Like a tiger that springs upon his unsus

pecting prey, the Sudanese slave leaped upon 
the back of the Arab. A cry, a muffled groan, 
and the two fell to the floor, writhing in the 
agony of mortal combat. ,

The black’s hands dug into the Arab s 
throat until Hadji fell back limp and uncon-, 
scions.
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cried Ali

He
ns

Slowly Salam arose, and gazed triumph
antly down at the huddled form of his master. 
Already Ali was beside the unconscious Ara , 
searching. Madly he tore at the cord which 
bound the waist of the burnous. His fingers

■ trembled so in his excitement that they 
refused to do his bidding.

“ Under him 1 At his side 1 ” cried t he 
black. Feverishly Ali sought to follow his 
bidding. He tore aside the burnous and 
triumphantly held aloft a great bunch of keys.

Turning to the chain that held Major Jor
dan’s leg, Ali hurriedly tried the large key. 
It would not fit. He seized another. Again 
failure.

“ Hurry 1 ” implored the black
Trying to calm Iris mind, Ali set to work 

more carefully to force the first key he had 
tried into the ancient lock. There was a 
moment’s suspense, then the. lock slowly 
opened. The chain rattled to the llooi. 
Major Jordan was free.

“ Como. Bun 1 ” After a last glance at 
the silent but breathing man on the floor, 
they hurried from the room. Major Jordan 
closed and securely looked the heavy door 
behind them. The captor had now become 
t he captive.

In safety they made, their way to the. court
yard. Ali glanced at his half-oaten meal. 
How long a time ago that seemed I And yet 
it was only half an hour I He stopped.

“ Hush 1 ” The others name to a stop 
behind him. “ Voice? | "

“Servants! Speak, Balam!" whispered 
Ali. “ They know thy voice and will not 
suspect anything amiss."

The black was chattering in terror, but 
after several unsuccessful efforts to speak, he 
managed:

“ This way, 0 visitors ! My—my master 
bids me light thy way with a candle,! ”

Unmolested, hardly noticed, they crossed 
the courtyard and entered the. passage. At 
the. immense doorway, the. black threw the 
bolts, and slightly opened the door. They 
were in the dark Market Place. Beneath the 
arcade they stood breathless.

“ Well----- ” began Major Jordan.
“ Thieves ! Thieves 1 ” came the cry from
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the courtyard behind them. “ They have 
robbed the master. After them 1 ”

“ Run for your lives 1 ” cried Ali. 
led the. way, as they sped ns noiselessly 
possible across the deserted Market Place. 
Behind them there was n great commotion. 
At the entrance to the street of the Tent
makers’ Bazaar Ali gave a quick glance over 
his shoulder. The pursuers w, re approaching 
rapidly. He doubled back into n narrow 
dark alley, closely followed by Salam and 
Major Jordan. Behind them came the hue 
ami cry. '

On they sped. Their pursuers steadily 
gained upon them. They left the street and 
camo out into the Place de la Republique, 
where the Saharan Desert Patrol's head
quarters were. As they rushed across the. 
square toward the gateway of the compound 
Ali saw with a flash of despair that the. Arabs 
were almost upon them.

With a crash they hurtled at the gate. It 
was locked 1 Then it was that the beggar boy 
did that which made Major Jordan turn iii 
miazenient.

“ Open the gate,” the boy cried in English. 
“ Major Jordan is outside.”

The pursuers were upon them. With their 
backs to the gate the three fought for their 
lives. Sticks were out, and knives. The 
assailants, an even half a dozen, lunged at 
them again and again.

“ The gate,” screamed the boy once more. 
“ Opel) t|ie. gate I ” After that he. was too 
busy dodging blows to call. The Arabs 
wielded their clubs with skill. Suddenly 
when the. three had despaired of help and 
resigned themselves to their fate, the gate 
gave way behind them and they fell into the. 
compound of the Desert. Patrol.

A pistol spat fire, once, again. Silence. The 
quick sounding of Arab feet. The gate swung 
shut. The three were, face to face with a 
man in the uniform of the. Saharan Desert. 
Patrol, who stood amazedly blinking at 
them.

'■ Why, it’s Lieutenant Gidel 1 
in English.

“ Mon Dieu 1 ” gasped the Frenchman. 
“ Major Jordan 1 Who, 0 Beggar Boy, are



me ! ” he cried, turning

a shaking hand across his

With a crash they hurtled at 
tlie gate. It was locked ! 
"Open the gate I" the bov 
cried in English. “ Major 
Jordan is outside I Open the 

gate I " (See this page)

Biskra.” the boy replied. “ The commandant, 
in Algiers hud told mo there was no trace of 
my father. I tell you 1 was feeling mighty 
blue 1 1 picked up u book in the hotel library 
—a book culled the ‘ Life and Death of 
Richard Ccour do Lion.' lie's always been a 
hero of mine. When I turned the pages one 
chapter seemed to leap at mo. It was all 
about, the imprisonment of Richard in 
Austria, and the adventures of the trouba
dour Blondel as he went through the country
side singing the king’s favourite song, search
ing for his hidden prison. One day, under
neath tho tall grey towers of Gratz, the trou
badour heard an answering melody, and a 
ring dropped at his feet. He had found 
Richard’s prison. I thought that surely if 
a troubadour could find his king’s hidden 
prison, I could find my father’s. Only 
troubadours are not common in Algeria ; so 
I chose to be a beggar 1 ”

“ That lad of yours has brains,” said Lieu
tenant Gidel. “ He’s carried an idea down 
through the ages, from a troubadour to a 
beggar at the gate.”

THE END

you to bring back this man whom all of us 
had mourned as lost ’ Who are you 1 ’"

Ali smiled at the little circle. Abruptly 
he tore the tattered garments from his chest.

The lieutenant started in amazement.
“ Mon Dieu I You are white ! ’’ he gasped. 

Clearly discernible in the dickering candle
light was the boy’s white body, a dark line 
separating it where the face and chest had 
been stained brown.

“ Don’t you know 
to Major Jordan.

The major drew 
dripping brow.

" Know you, you little beggar 1 Do you 
suppose I don't know my own son—Phil! ”

Later that night as Phil and his father sat 
with the men in the patrol rest room, Lieu
tenant Gidel turned to the boy.

“ How did it come to your mind to go into 
the street as a beggar boy ? ” he.asked. The 
others listened for the boy’s answer.

Phil looked around smiling—looked at his 
father, at Lieutenant Gidel, at Salam, who 
sat worshipping him from a corner.

“ 1 got the idea in the Hotel du Sahara in
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By MARTIN CLIFFORD

A Splendid Complete Story o( 
Tom Merry & Co. at St. J im’s

THE FIRST CHAPTER
On the Warpath

“ -jr-r. less my soul! ” 

lb Mr. Ratcliff uttered that ejacula
tion in almost horrified tones.

The sour, ill-tempered House
master, who ruled the New House of St. Jim’s 
with a rod of iron, had just emerged from his been “ going it. 
study to find a fierce fight in progress in the their appei 
passage. - ”

Mr. Ratcliff stopped short in amazement.
His hands were raised aloft in pious horror.

Rough-and-tumble, fighting was forbidden 
at St. Jim’s, though—like many other forbid
den things—it flourished exceedingly. The 
master who could successfully suppress “ scrap
ping ” remained to he born.

But this particular “scrap” was a more 
serious affair than most, for it was taking 
place within the sacred precincts of Mr. Rat
cliff’s domain—under the Housemaster’s very 
nose, so to speak.

Kerr of the New House and Blake of the 
School House were the belligerents. And they 
were evidently deeply engrossed in their task 
of pommelling each other"; for they had failed 
to hear .Mr. Ratcliff's door open, they had
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failed to hear him speak, and they failed to 
sec him standing there, viewing the scene with 
frowning disfavour.

“ Bless my soul I ” repeated Mr. Ratcliff
Biff! Thud! Biff! Thud!
To and fro tramped the combatants, their 

bodies swaying as they fought. They were 
breathing heavily, and they hail evidently 
been “going it” for some time, judging by- 

mranee. Kerr's right eye bad tem
porarily put. up the shutters, and jack Blake’s 
nose was red and swollen through contact 
with Kerr’s knuckles.

“ Desist! ”
Mr. Ratcliff’s voice boomed down tho cor

ridor. The fighters heard it—they could 
hardly help doing so, for it resembled the 
rumble of thunder—and they lowered their 
hands to their sides, and stood blinking 
sheepishly at the Housemaster.

“How dare you?” roared Mr, Ratcliff. 
“ How dare you indulge in a bout of fisticuffs 
on the very threshold of my study ? "

“ I—I-------” stammered Kerr.
“ We—we------ ” stuttered Blake.
“ Your behaviour is no better than that of 

a pair of hooligans I” stormed Mr. Ratcliff. 
“ You, Kerr, are a member of my House, and



I shall punish you severely. You will write a 
thousand lines ! ”

“ Oh, crumbs1 ” gasped Kerr. " Might as 
well make it a million ! ” he added, under his 
breath.

“ What did you say, Kerr 1 ” demandeel 
Mr. Batcliff sharply.

“ Nothing of any consequence, sir.”
The Housemaster gave a snort, and turned 

to Jack Blake.
“ As for you, Blake, I am powerless to deal 

with you, since you do not con.' under my 
jurisdiction. But I will report this unse- mly 
conduct to your Housemaster 1 ”

So saying, Mr. Batcliff stalked away with 
rustling gown, leaving Kerr dabbing at his eye 
with a handkerchief, and Jack Blake caressing 
his nose.

There was a further shock in store for Mr. 
Batcliff. When he emerged into the sunny 
quadrangle a moment later, it was to find 
another tight in progress.

Redfern of the New House and Clive of the 
School House seemed intent upon knocking 
each other off the face of the earth. They 
were fighting furiously.

Mr. Ratcliff halted. His frown resembled the 
frown of Jove of old. There appeared to be 
quite an epidemic of fighting on this particular 
afternoon, and Mr. Batcliff could not under
stand it. He did not know that it was the 
eve of the junior footer election, and that the 
St. Jim’s fellows were wildly excited in con
sequence.

Where there was smoke there was fire, and 
where there was an election there was fight
ing. It. was a perfectly natural case of cause 
and effect.

Tom Merry, who had captained the junior 
eleven the previous season, had put up for 
re-election, ami Figgins of the New House 
had put up in opposition. The School House 
stood solid for Tom Merry, the New House 
swore allegiance to Figgins. And “ scraps ” 
between the rival partisans were the order of 
the day.

This particular “ scrap ” between Redfern 
and Clive was quite a lively affair. They 
were pounding away at each other, no quarter 
being asked or given. And the most dis
graceful part of it, from Mr. Ratcliff’s point

you behave like a young

of view, was that both Reddy and Clive 
seemed to be thoroughly enjoying themselves.

*' Stop 1 thundered the Housemaster. 
“ This is the second unseemly brawl I hat e 
encountered within a few moments. It is 
disgraceful1 It is monstrous 1 Stop ! Do 
you hear me ? ”

The fight, ended as if by magic. And Red
fern and Clive exchanged rueful glances, 
which seemed to say eloquently, “ We’re in 
for it. now ! ”

*’ Bedfern I ” fumed Mr. Ratcliff.
“ Sir ! ”
“ How dare

savage ? ”
" Ahem 1 We—-we were just having a few 

words, sir----- ”
“ Words ? ” echoed Mr. Ratcliff. “ Then 1 

must say they were very forcibly addressed. 
You will take a thousand lines, Redfern.”

“ Whew 1 ”
“ As for you, Clive, I shall place a 

report before Mr. Railton, and request him 
to punish you severely.”

Clive groaned, and Redfern groaned, and 
then they both groaned in chorus. Mr. Rat
cliff left them to their dismal duct, and 
strode away. It was a half-holiday, and the 
Housemaster proposed to take an afternoon 
walk.

Several other fights happened to bo going 
on at that moment; but Mr. Ratcliff, like the 
homeward-bound prodigal son, was sighted 
afar off, and the warriors melted awuy like 
snow in the sunshine. They were not anxious 
to come to loggerheads with the sour-visaged 
Housemaster.

Mr. Ratcliff strode on out of the gates, and 
wended his way towards the river. He did 
not anticipate coming upon any more fights. 
The riverside, he reflected, would be peaceful 
and serene. The silence would be broken 
only by the twittering of birds and the gentle 
lapping of the water.

But Mr. Ratcliff imagined a vain thing. No 
sooner did he set foot on the towpath than 
he caught sight of a couple of juniors engaged 
in a deadly hand-to-hand duel.

As in the previous instances, one of the 
combatants was a New House fellow, the 
other belonged to the School House.
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taking up the
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"_.g I I will see that both of you 
Lawrence and D'Arcy collected 

(See Chap. 1 )

Arthur Augustus shook himself like 
drenched spaniel.

" I twust, sir,” he said, “ that you do not 
imagine that Law’ence delibewately knocked 
me into the wivah ? It. was a sheeah ac
cident, sir------ ”

“ Be silent 1 ’’.-boomed Mr. Ratcliff, re- 
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The swell of St. Jim's disappeared below 
the surface for a second or two ; then he came, 
up spluttering.

Instantly Lawrence plunged to the rescue. 
He knew that Arthur Augustus was dazed, 
and might not be able to scramble ashore with
out assistance. And that, assistance was 
readily forthcoming. Lawrence grasped the 
floundering Gussy round the middle, and 
propelled him, with a great effort, to the bank.

" Many thanks, dealt boy 1 ” panted Arthur 
Augustus, his of chivalry overcoming 

all other con 
siderations. 
“ I’m sowwy 
I thwashed 
you just 
now------ ”

" Thrashed 
mo ? ” echoed 
La w r o n e, o 
with a laugh. 
" W h y, you 
duffer------ ”

He broke off 
suddenly. 
His tongue 
s e e m e d to 
cleave to the 
roof of his 
mouth. For 
there, stand
ing in ,t,ho 
oiling, so to 
s p e a k , was 
Mr. Ratcliff!

The House- 
But. in his

for anything

wildlv excited. His
His eoat

the bank; bis shirt-
' ,:“g a pair

He was fighting

fonhfnl " This fighting is disgraceful—it is appalling
• ■ ,, are adequately punished I Follow me!" Law 

their coats and followed the irate master

master was saying something.
raging fury he could not. speak coherently. 
The two juniors could only catch the 
following fragments:

and Lawrence was quick to follow up his “ Disgraceful — degrading — debusing — 
advantage. behaving like barbarians—display of fisticuffs

■ In the excitement of the moment Lawrence . —almost a tragedy—shocking—outrageous I ” 
did not realise that his opponent, was being 
driven rapidly towards the water’s edge. He 
rushed in with a lightning jolt to the jaw, which 
lifted Arthur Augustus clean off his feet, and 
precipitated him into the river.
. Splash I

“ Yawcoooop 1 Gug-gug-gug 1 ”

Arthur Augustus D'Arcy was taking u p 
cudgels on behalf of Tom Merry. and Edgar 
Lawrence was fighting for the ca .

WSy didn’t see Mr. Ratcliff approaching. 
■ They had no eyes for anything but the 

business in hand.
Arthur Augustus was . 

arms were revolving like windmills. . 
lay neatly folded on t 
sleeves were rolled back, revealing 
of slim but wiry arms. I 
furiously; but 
he wasted a 
good deal 
of valuable 
breath by 
hurling re
marks at his 
opponent.

“ How dare 
you say that, 
Tom Mewwy 
is a wash-out 
an’ a b a e. k 
numbah ?”he 
panted. “How- 
dare you in
sinuate that 
Figgins is the 
bettah m a n 
of the two? 
Bai Jove! 
I willadminis- 
tah a 1 
thwashin’—

Biff!
Gussy’s flow of eloquence was ruddy 

interrupted by the arrival of Lawrence’s fist 
on his nose.

Arthur Augustus reeled back a pace or rwo,



THE SECOND CHAPTER
The Ban on Fighting.

“ Qometihng’s up! "
Monty Lowther ma<L* tint prun e::-..- • 

ment.
The Terrible Three of the Shell wen- stand

ing in the school gateway when Mr. Ratcliff 
arrived with D’Arcy and Lawrence* in tow.

It did not need the skill of a Sherlock 
Holmes to deduce that "something was up." 
There were storm-signals on Mr. Ratcliff's 
brow,and there was a wrathful gleam in his eye. 
He brushed the Terrible Three out of his path 
as he came stamping through the gateway.

The two drenched juniors came squelching 
behind him. They were looking very un
happy. Arthur Augustus, usually so im
maculate in his appearance, was now a sorry 
spectacle. His sodden trousers clung limply 
to his legs, and his hair was like a wet mop. 
His usually immaculate topper was nothing 
more or loss than n wreck.

" What on earth have you fellows been up then plunged in to his assistance. 1 may say, 
to ! ’’ asked Tom Merry, in wonder. " Been ’ sir, that I have interrupted no fewer than

three fights in the course of the afternoon I 
There appears to be quite an epidemic, of 
hooliganism among the. junior boys; and I 
have brought these young rascals to you, in 
order that you may make an example of 
them'.”

The Head frowned.
“I have myself witnessed several bouts of 

fisticuffs from my study* window,” he said. 
“ I must take drastic measures to prevent 
these unruly disturbances.”
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" Say not so." sold Monty Lowther, " Surely 
fifty lines would moot the case ? I dare say 
you'll have to write out. w copybook maxim, 
something like this: 'Dear children, you 
should never let y our angry passions rise: 
your lit lie hands were never made to black 
each other's eyes I ' ”

" Ha, ha, ha I ”
By this time Mr. Ratelift was half-way 

across the quadrangle. Ho imagined that 
D’Arcy and Lawrence were following dose on 
his heels, like a pair of faithful hounds. But 
-h-n the Housemaster looked round, he was 
furious to find that the two juniors had

• g ■ d down by the gates, chatting to the 
Terrible Three.

D’Arcy! Lawrence!'’ roared Mr. Rat 
.lift. " How tlare you loiter at the gates ! 
Com-* hero immediately 1 ”

Arthur Augustus made u grimace.
We're in for it, dealt boys," he muttered. 

And he and Lnwrenen hurriedly joined the 
ipatient Mr. Raldilf.
It was to the Head's .study that the House

master led the way. His two victims fol
lowed. shedding n trail of water along the 
corridor.

Mr. Ratcliff tapped on the door, and, in 
response to the Head’s “ Come in I ” the pro
cession stepped into the sacred apartment.

Doctor Holmes looked up from his papers.
“ Bless my soul 1 ” he. ejaculated in amaze

ment. “ What does this mean, Mr. Rat
cliff ? How came these boys to be in such a 
deplorable state ? ”

“They were fighting and brawling on the 
river bank, sir,” was the reply. " D’Arcy 
was knocked into the. river by Lawrence, who

to ?
taking a tub in your clothes 1 ”

" Gwooogh ! ” gasped Arthur Augustus, 
with a shiver. “ I have had a feahful duckin’, 
dealt boys ! Wo were sewappin’ on the tow- 
path, an’ Law’ence accidentally knocked me 
into the wivah 1 ”

‘‘My hat!”
“ Old Watty happened to come along, an’ 

he’s in a to wallin’ wage,” explained the swell 
of St. Jim’s. “ I wathah fancy he’s goin’ to 
weport us to the Head."

covering the pn~.*r of coherent speech. " This 
is the third bout of fisticuffs I have witnessed 
this afternoon! ”

“ Pardon me, sir------ "
“ I will not pardon yon. D'Arcy '. " hooted 

Mr. Ratcliff. " L ' ’-
ling I I «ill see that both of you arc adequately 
punished I You will return with m ■ at once 
to the school 1 ”

The Housemaster turned on his I I. and 
set out with rapid strides along th-* tow-path.

Lawrence and D'Arcy collected their coats 
and followed, looking as if they had jus- 
participated in a swimming-in-clothes contest.



thankful to

the

in bloodless elections. A footer election's a 
tame affair, without any black eyes or swollen 
beaks knocking around.”

“ Hear, hear 1 ” said Manners. “ We’ve 
got to thank Batty for this. Interfering old 
beast! ”

Tom Merry nodded.
“ Still, an order's an order, and it's got to 

be obeyed,” he said. “ If any fellow’s caught 
striking a blow, the Boxing Tournament will 
be done in. And that's unthinkable. Con
found old Ratty and all his works 1 ”

The Terrible Three felt, the situation keenly. 
The footer election would be shorn of much of 
its excitement, now that fighting was forbid
den. It would be, as Lowther had said, a 
“ bloodless election,” and therefore a tame 
affair.

But the fiat had gone forth, and the Head's 
decree was like unto the laws of the Medes • 
and Persians. It would have to be obeyed.

Tom Merry and Co. lingered in the hall dis
cussing the situation, when three juniors came 
swaggering arm-in-arm towards the notice
board. They were Racke and Crooke, the 
cads of the Shell, and Mellish, the sneak and 
toady of the Fourth.

The trio halted in front of the notice-board, 
and read the announcement, and chuckled in 
great glee.

The news that fighting.was forbidden didn't 
worry Racke and Co. in the least. • On tho 
contrary, it was cheering news. It meant 
that they would be able to “ cheek ” Tom 
Merry and Co. openly, without getting knocked 
down for their pains.

“ All fightin’ to cease forthwith 1 ” chortled 
Aubrey Racke. “ Good business 1 What 
d’you think of it, Tom Merry ! ”

“ Br-r-r 1 ” growled Tom.
“ He doesn’t seem wildly happy about it,” 

grinned Crooke. “ I think we ought to take 
this opportunity of telling Merry what wo 
think of hint. I’ll begin, and you fellows can 
chime in with a chorus of your own ! ”

Crooke stepped up to Tom Merry, with his 
hands thrust carelessly into his pockets, and 
an insolent sneer on his face.

“ You’re a bumptious bounder ! ” he said 
deliberately.

“ You’re a rank outsider 1 ” added Rieke.

" Pway excuse me, sir----- ”
“ WeU, D’Arcy ? ” ,, , , ,,
“ I am afwaid you have ovahlooked the 

fact that there’s an election comm oft to- 
mowwow.” . .

“An election?” echoed the Head, in 
surprise. “ What has that to do with the 
matter ? ” .

“ You can’t have an election without a 
certain amount of fighting, sir,’ chimed m 
Lawrence.

“Indeed!” said Doctor Holmes drily. 
" I fail to see why a schoolboy election should 
be made an occasion for horseplay and hooli
ganism. You have both behaved abomin
ably 1 ”

The culprits stood silent.
“Mr. Ratcliff has asked me to make an 

example of you,” the Head went on. “ But 
for the fact that you have both suffered im
mersion in the river, I should cane you. As it 
is, you will go aud change into dry garments 
at once 1 ”

Arthur Augustus and Lawrence left the 
study with alacrity. They were thankful to 
get off so lightly.

But the matter did not. end there. Evidently 
the Head and Mr. Ratcliff had a long “ con
fab ” on tho subject, for that evening the 
following announcement appeared on the 
school notice-board :

“ NOTICE 1
" The junior boys have recently been 

indulging far too freely in fisticuffs, and quite 
an epidemic of fighting seems to have spread 
through the school. I am determined that 
this deplorable state of affairs shall cease 
forthwith.

“ All boys are hereby cautioned to refrain 
from fighting, no matter what the provocation. 
Should I receive any more complaints, I will 
take the drastic step of cancelling the forth
coming boxing tournament.

“ (Signed) Richard Holmes,
“ Headmaster;”

That announcement made quite a stir in the 
school.

“ No more scrapping, by Jove 1 ” said 
Monty Lowther, surveying the notice. “ That’s 
jolly awkward. Personally, I don’t believe
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came t: .. ! 
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quad, as was their custom. and Racke and 
<rooke and Meili di followed them out of 
o.cors. Then they bc^an to chant an election 
chorus, which Racke had invented:

“ If you want to lo< > each match.
\ ote for Merry !

He ought, to ho in Voinov I lai ch- ■ 
Madman Merry !

If you want the team to sutler.
It you want the game made rougher.
If you want a hopeless duffer.

Vote for Merry I ”

tearing down the village street. Hard on his heels came 
i.ih< ’• nf tn,. viiin<r.»t “ Gwent Scott I ” gasped D’Arcy.

(See Chap. 3)
Tom Merry stopped short, in his si ride. He 

was furious, and no wonder. To be called a 
madman, and a rough player, and a hopeless 
duffer, all in one breath, as it were, was 
enough to turn a docile lamb into a raging 
lion. ,

In that instant Tom Merry “ saw red.
He forgot the Head’s, order, forgot every
thing save the. fact that he had been grossly 
insulted. He rushed at Racke and Co., and 
this time Manners and Lowther made no 
attempt to stop him. Indeed, they rushed 
with him.

The singers, who were half-way through 
another verse, ceased as if by magic.
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You’re a beastly upstart *. ” chimed in 
Mcllish.

Tom Merry d-i-’ I nnjrily. Instinct ivelv 
lm clench’ d his ti.-‘ \ and I was about to hurl 
himself at Racke and Co., regardless of th' 
Head’s expr» • -mmand*. w- • Mann r- ami 
Lowther M i • <! him and dra i him b.-k.

It was lucky tl it t: ?y did s>. for Knox of 
me striding into the hall at that 

moment.
Tom Merry was no favour?-? of Kr-x\ and 

the prefect would certainly have reported 
him for fighting, if he 
had been given the 
chance.

• Hallo ’ ” What's 
going on h'rv ? ” de
manded Knox sharply.

“ We are! ’* growled 
Tom Merry. And the 
Terrible Three went 
on, leaving Knox glar
ing after them.

u We’re in for a 
happy time—I don't 
think.” grumbled Man
ners. ” Now that the 
no-fighting order ha< 
come into force, cads 
like Rack * will be able 
to cheek us as often as 
they like. And we 
shan’t be able to lift A thin; came t 
a ii n g e r a g a i n s t A •'* the - roughs ’* of the village 
them.' Its awful!" ‘It sold Watty! (

Awful isn’t the word for it,” said Monty 
Lowther. ” It’s appalling! ”

Tom Merry felt the situation even more 
acutely than his chums. The cads seemed 
to make a dead set at him. insulting him in all 
sorts of ways, secure in the knowledge that he 
would be powerless to reply to their insults by 
hitting out straight from the shoulder.

All that evening. Racke and his cronies 
followed Tom Merry abotit, passing sneering 
remarks which goaded him to anger. But 
Tom was helpless, though he writhed under 
the taunts of the cads, y

The climax came just before bedtime. Tom 
Merry and Co. went for a sharp sprint in the
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. no flag-wagging. 
The juniors were feeling

THE THIRD CHAPTER

Mr. Ratcliff's Dilemma
ext morning the expected happened. 

The worst camo to the worst, and the 
Boxing Tournament was declared “ off ”

' —by order of the Head.
An atmosphere of gloom settled over St. 

Jim’s. For the Boxing Tournament was one 
of the most popular events of the year, and its 
suspension camo as a big blow.

Everybody was furious with Mr. Ratcliff. 
He had never been a universal favourite, and 
he was now more unpopular than ever. The 
Housemaster’s ears must have burned that 
day, for all sorts of uncomplimentary things 
were said about him.

It was the day of the footer election. And 
never did an election pass off so quietly.

The juniors assembled in the Common
room that evening, and recorded their votes :
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and Tom Merry was re-elected by a 
majority.

There was no cheering, 
and no rejoicing. ”” 
too sick about the cancelling of the Boxing 
Tournament.

“ Congwats, dealt boy!” said Arthur 
Augustus D'Arcy, slipping his band into Tom 
Merry’s as the fellows trooped out of the 
Common-room. “ 1 knew.you’d get. in. I’ve 
been doin’ quite a lot of canvassin’ on your 
behalf, an’ I exercised my tact an’ judgment, 
an’ persuaded all the fellahs to vote for you.”

Tom Merry smiled. He was not sure that 
he owed ven- much to the tact and judgment 
of Arthur Augustus.

“ The question is.” said Monty Lowther, 
“ what are we going to do with ourselves for 
the rest of the evening ? Personally, 1 want 
cheering up.”

“ Same here,” grunted Manners. “ I’m in 
the. dumps, ami the doldrums, and the dark 
depths of depression.”

“ And so say all of us,” said Jack Blake. 
“ I’ve never had the ‘ blues ’ so badly since 
I was a new kid.”

“ What about a feed down at the bun
shop ? ” suggested Toni Merry. ” There’s 
still an hour and a half before locking-up.”

Arthur Augustus nodded his approval.
“ A toppin’ ideah, bai Jove 1 ” he said. 

“ Havin’ had a fivah fwom my patah this 
mornin’, I shall be pleased to stand tweat.”

“ Good old Gussy 1 ”
Thus it camo to pass that the Terrible 

Three, accompanied by Jack Blake ami 
D’Arcy, sallied forth to the village in the 
winter dusk. They all wanted cheering up, 
and a feed at the bunshop seemed the very 
thing.

Scarcely a word was spoken as they strode 
along the frosty road. They were thinking 
of the cancelled Boxing Tournament and of 
Air. Ratcliff's tyranny.

The lights of Rylcombe glimmered ahead 
of them. Presently they swung into the 
village street—usually a quiet and peaceful 
thoroughfare.

But it was not quiet now. 
a commotion going on.

Tom Merry and Co. stopped short.

“ Oh. my hat! ” muttered Racke in alarm.
“ They're 'defying the Head’s orders ! ”

“ Look out” gasped Mellish.
The Terrible Three came on. They selected 

a man apiece, and hit out, straight from the 
shoulder. ■

Down went Aubrey Racke, with a bump 
and a roar. Down went Crooke, right, on 
top of him ; and Percy Mellish completed the 
human pyramid.

Tom Merry and Co. paused, panting. And 
then a harsh voice echoed through the gloom:

“So you have defied the express com
mands of the Headmaster! You have dared 1 
to resort to fisticuffs, after his stern caution 1 
Very well 1 I shall report this outrage at 
once, and request Dr. Holmes to cancel the 
forthcoming Boxing Tournament!”

Tom Merry and Co. groaned in doleful chorus.
The fat was in the fire now, with a ven

geance !
It was Mr. Horace Ratcliff who had come 

on the scene. Mr. Ratcliff had a habit of 
springing out of dark corners at unexpected 
moments. He had sprung out. now ; and the 
Terrible Three realised only too well what the 
consequences would be.

There would be no Boxing Tournament 
for St. Jim’s!
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The youth at the pump-hand:? £,-.v? a< tuz. and a gushing stream of water shot over the
New House master. ••Help’.” < . ’.e.i Mr. Ratcliff- " Merry I D'Arcy " “ Fighting's for

bidden. sir*" s?.:d i n. Merry sweetly (See Chapter 3)
44 What the thump------ ” Vegan Blake.
A flying figure came tearing down the village 

street. Hard on his heels came a pack of the 
” roughs ” of the village, headed by a burly 
lout named Huggins.

•• Gw vat Scott I ” gasped Arthur Augustus 
D'Arcy, in amazement. “ It’s old Watty • ”

It was, indeed. Mr. Horace Ratcliff, who 
was endeavouring to lower the hundred yards’ 
record.

The Housemaster had evidently done some
thing to annoy the village roughs. It was 
Mr. Ratcliff’s chief mission in -life to annoy 
people. If they were St. Jim’s fellows that 
lie annoyed, they were unable to hit back; 
but the louts of the village were under no 
such restrictions. Mr. Ratcliff was nothing 
to them. They would cheerfully have ducked 
him at the village pump. This, in fact, was 
their intention I

Mr. Ratcliff, his coat-tails flying in the 
breeze, came rushing on.

The Housemaster was no athlete, and he
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was already showing signs of distress. His 
breath came and went in great, gasps; his 
pace slackened ; and the villagers—there, were 
three of them—were gaining rapidly.

Presently they caught up with him, and 
laid hands on his sacred person without cere
mony.

44 Oh, my giddy aunt ! ” murmured Monty 
Lowther. “ Ratty’s going through the 
hoop 1”

44 He’s got. these fellows’ backs up. I sup
pose, and they’re going to rag him, ’ 
Manners. “Do we interfere, Tommy?”

44 No, we don’t! ” said Tom Merry grimly. 
“ Have you forgotten that there’s u no
fighting order in force ? ”

Manners grinned, and the rest of the juniors 
grinned also. This was an occasion when the 
no-fighting order would recoil on Mr. Rat
cliff’s head, and place him in a very awkward 
dilemma.

In the ordinary way Tom Merry and Co. 
would have rushed to the rescue ; but they

)
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quite powahloss to interfeah, 
in Arthur Augustus, “ unless

“ Unless wjiat ? ” panted the unhappy 
Housemaster.

“ Unless the no-fightin' ordah is woscinded, 
sir, an’ the Boxin’ Tournament is permitted 
to take place. If you would pwomiso to use 
your influence with the Head, sir, to bwing 
this about, we would willin’ly come to your 
assistance.”

“ Yes, rather! ” said Jack Blake..
Mr. Batcliff snorted with fury.

“ This is a deliberate attempt to coerce 
me—to force my hand ! ” lie panted.

The juniors did not deny it. For if was 
perfectly true. They had Mr. Batcliff in a 
cleft stick, and unless he yielded to their 
terms he would suffer at the village pump.

Huggins began to work the pump-handle, 
and Mr. Ratcliff’s head was again thrust in 
position under the spout.

Seldom had the Housemaster been in such 
a dreadful predicament. He felt that he 
could not face another stream of water. 
The juniors held the whip-hand, and he 
would have to give in.

“ I—I consent ” he gasped. “ Come to 
my aid. boys, and I will use my influence with 
Dr. Holmes to permit the Boxing Tourna
ment to be held.”

That was good enough for Tom Merry and 
Co. It was all they wanted.

With one accord they hurled themselves 
upon the villagers; and Mr. Ratcliff was 
rescued from the hands of the Philistines.

It was not until after a fierce and furious 
fight that the villagers were vanquished. It 
was a case of giants against pigmies ; but 
the pigmies knew how to use their fists, and 
they won the day at the finish.

Huggins and Co. slunk away from the scene 
of the combat: and Tom Merry and Co.acted 
as a bodyguard to Mr. Ratcliff, and escorted 
that gentleman back to the school.

The Housemaster could easily have broken 
his promise, and the juniors would have been 
helpless. But, to do Mr. Ratcliff credit, he 
kept his word, and requested the Head to 
allow the Boxing Tournament to stand.

The no-fighting order was also withdrawn. 
Perhaps the Head realised, as many head
masters have done before him. that, it was im
possible to stamp out fighting at a public 
school. Boys would be boys, and so long as 
fights were fairly fought, it was far better 
that fellows should settle their differences 
that way, than by nursing their grievances, 
and bearing malice towards one another.

There was great, rejoicing at St. Jim’s when 
the Head's decision was made known. And 
the rejoicers-in-chief were Tom Merry and Co., 
the heroes of the School House.

THE END

had been forbidden to fight, and they had the 
law on their side, so to speak.

Mr. Ratcliff was hustled away towards the 
village pump. He struggled and squirmed 
in the powerful grasp of his captors, but he 
could not escape. Then he caught sight of 
the St. Jim’s juniors, and shouted to 
them.

“ Help ! Merry 1 D’Arcy I Blake Come 
and rescue me from these ruffians 1

The juniors stood still.
“ Help 1 ” repeated Mr. Ratcliff, his voice 

rising to a scream. “ You can sec the plight 
I am in 1 I am threatened with personal 
violence 1 These hooligans intend to immerse 
me at the pump 1 ”

Still the juniors remained motionless.
The village louts hustled the Housemaster 

to the pump ; and then the burly Huggins 
removed his coat, and grasped the pump- 
handle.

“ Help 1 Rescue 1 Police I ” yelled Mr. 
Ratcliff wildly. “ Why do you not hasten to 
my assistance, Merry ? ”

“ Fighting's forbidden, sir,'’ said Tom Merry 
quietly.

• “ But—but this is an exceptional case------ ”
“ The Head’s express commands must not 

be set at defiance, sir,” said Tom Merry, 
quoting Mr. Ratcliff’s own words.

The village roughs evidently came to the 
conclusion that if they waited much longer 
they would lose their victim. The youth at 
the pump handle gave it a vicious tug and a 
gushing stream of water shot over the New 
House Master’s head.

“Help!” screamed Mr. Ratcliff. “Merry! 
D’Arcy----------”

“ We are 
sir,” chimed
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THE KIDNAPPER ARRIVES!
Bill I ” said the driver hoarsely, “ The deadly deed must now be did! ” (See the grand 

story, “ IN THE KLUTCH OF THE KIDNAPPER I ”)
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“ Buck up,
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IN YOUR EDITORS 
DEN

, and I’m the “ sub,” 
ight and proper:

TUCKSHOP TOPPICKS
By Baggy Trimble • MYSELF!

By Sammy Bvntek

Ever your plump pal.
Billy Bunter.

Billy's a champion gorger, boys. 
And I’in his next-of-kin ;

I thrive on tuck, when I've the hick 
To have sutlicient “ tin.”

Perched on the tuckshop stool you’ll 
find mo.

With oal.es before me and Ix'lund 
ine ’

Billy’s the boss.
It's hardly rig a . a.

But ono fine day. I'm pleased to say 
He'll come a fearful cropper.

When that day dawns, then “ yours 
sincerely ”

Will edit “SAMMY BUNTER'S 
YEARLY”

Billy possesses a Ct brain.
He ranks with the densest cluf- 

ft r- ;
And when addressed with the lash

ing cane
He squirms, and squeals—and 

suffers!
But 1’vo a brain that 1 wouldn’t 

swop
For all the tarts in the school tuck- 

shop !

Billy's nn editor, brave nnd bo’d. 
And I'm his valiant “ sub " . 

sweep his room with a long-haired 
broom.

Ami sometimes sneak his grub. 
Jolly jam tarts, so sweet nnd jammy. 
The«o arc dear to the heart of 

Sammy I

Billy’s a big as a huge balloon.
His figure is plump and portly ;

But I am slim, and lithe of limit, 
And my ways are polished and 

courtly.
Billy is Muffed with self-conceit.
But for modesty—well. I’m hard to 

beat-1

Do you know, dear readers, why 
it is that I never feel the cold in 
winter-time ? It isn't bekawse of my 
sooperfluous covering of flesh, but 
bekawse I have such a splendid 
’eat ing apparat us !

I sent Billy Bunter an Odo to a 
Jam-tart, for publicashun in his 
ANNUAL. It kotnmoneod •

“ Suckulent, sticky jam-fart. 
What rapoher and bliss you 

impart 1 ’’
But. alas ! Bunter threw my bril
liant ode into the W.P.B.. which 
menus “ Wasteful Proceeding. 
Billy I ’’

Hai 
konun

Why is - ------------
cannibal ?

Bekawse it is often• •
Personally. I have always been 

fond of feeds. As a youngster. I had 
some happy times. When 1 went to 
bed. my mater used to give the 
candle a good ’* blow-out. * and 
then give mo a good “ tuck-in.

DAME MARTHA TAGGLES 
keeps the tuckshop nt St. Jim’s. I 
don’t wish to be ungallant towards 
a member of the fair socks, but I 
konsider Dame Toggles is n hartb-- 
hussy ! Whenever J ask her to 
supply me with n feed on credit, sho 
coldly replies. “ This is n tuck-hop. 
Master Trimble, not a ‘tick’- 
shop ! ”

I wish my wealthy relations 
would send mo more “ dough.” 
Thon 1 should be able to make 
protfitable investments in “ dough ” 
nuts 1

ive you heard the 
minim, dear readers ?

is a London ’bus like
1\ /Ty Dear Readers. — What- 
1V1 would THE HOLIDAY

ANNUAL be like without a 
issue of my own ANNUAL inside 
it ? Whv, it would be a mere 
shoddo of‘itself. There would be an 
outcry all over the sivvilised world. 
All the boys and girls would rise up 
in wrathful indiggnation, and cry. 
“ Give us BUNTER I We never 
weerv of him. His kontribntions 
are a dreein and a delit o ! ”

Of corse, the Editor of THE 
HOLIDAY ANNUAL realises nil 
this, nnd he has had the good sense 
to allow mo to publicnto another 
budget of my wonderful wit and 
wisdom. It is with pride nnd 
plozzuro that I place it in your 
hands, ami throw it nt your feet.

Owing to pressure on my space— 
ns the cannibal said after he had 
eaten six missionaries off the reel— 
I can’t say all I should like to say, 
by any means. T should like to tell 
yon what a brilliant, nnd brainy 
follow I nm ; but. there ! Y’ou have 
only to gaze at my classick teetures 
(depicted above) to realise the trout h 
of that statement. 1 have been 
called “ The Schoolboys’ Pick
wick ”—and I’ve got the Dickons of 
a swelled head in konsequcncc.

I have managed to skweezo some 
splendid Ron tri but ions out of my 
plump subb-editors : and Dicky 
Nugent has also risen to the occa
sion in grate stile. So I have no 
doubt you will all vote this issow of 
my ANNUAL to bo the best, 
brightest, and brainiest since last 
year’s.

And just lot me say that my 
Weekly appears evvery Toosday in 
” The Popular.” It’s just’ as 
grate!
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I'l’vdily w .kiting tor him on

the bed, nn<l 
•rin,: occupant 
In' had got the 

, b> th-.' ear, ro to speak.
I - . I < liar ;.'d beds that nielit
' . ... J.>l!y, tho kapt in of tlu»
Fourth: and it, won Jack who 
i - -d in tho Brim of tho kid-

hurled themselves upon tho das
tardly kidnapper.

“Sit on him. boys!” panted 
dark Jolly. “lie camo In

old clo
A •llCTW. M 

fat®, hoxered < 
No *otmd <*• *1 b.- 1. 
wailing of th ' win 
the I rerre. and th. 
gentle refhr*.

But stay ! TVbat w 
inc sound.
the «koo1 
purring of 
it was th-' purring of

Th** car came creeping to < 
under th” «h.*.ddo of the sk?o! 
Tho light* wore distinguished.
then n sinni«:er-looking 
stepped out of tho car.• . '-.••• 
n t wing b- .-.rd. A sea- r.i 
hi.< check—«s> did several <

• n. f. r i 
and fluttered. In h:< Lar. 
sinewy hand he he’d -

ma< a revolver !
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a skoundrvl ns the mon w! 
stepped out of th..-' ce

• Buck up. Bill ! 
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inmt now 1k>
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will take him away to a •

*' * ‘ him to ransom.
w.’.l

'U or. 4 ho

nanper!
instantly ho awoke. and dashed 

I • I.-: into the dark, sinnistcr face 
nboM- him.

Bd! dropped Iih yowninn burden, 
mi I daggered back with a wild yell. 
'1 his aroused .hick Jolly’s churn*!, 
Merry and Bright, and with one 
accord .they Jrpt. out. of bed and , confederate, 

• - wen? s.
months’ hard labor, and a jen 
■i.it.iii*.11.in cii tin* catt.T-ninc
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“ That you, Mr. Trayter T ” ho 
asked.

“ Ye*.” camo tho muttord reply, 
reply. *‘ I will unlock the gates, 
and let vou in. nnd then the wav will

t''VT I i • 
nolhib’,.' !

How ilid till. I.idti ipf find 
bii w .i\ to t hedi'rm ? ’ t k d M ri>
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have help Inim, T1 J
in th” ramp ’ ’’
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p.-t d lull, who lay ■ i >\ ••llm.' on 
ihcitloor. with th.' junim : -iprawIm 
on top I't him.

' My hat. ’ Taney our 
form iirnter brim: hand in 
with thia villen 1 cried Jtwl lolly. 
' til' mid tvllyfone for the puli< e, 
Fiuneboddy I

■■ m.-i . youn onl 1 ” pl d i 
Bill.

” Mcr<v ? ” ckki'i d Jack Jolly 
rkornfully. “What mot v would 
ym htivc shown to youm: l.uk< r. -i 
you hnd e°t him into yam hint ■■li
lt. di ! I’niti' mu to mo of m i > ! 
Wc’o' going to at on ymi till th»» 
police voiih'. All, would you 
added Jack, (i t th.'iult v n wrench, d 
hi i m in free, mid winped out hi-i 
revolver, mid tiled with a • i •k<-niiig 
thud.

Tho bullet, pa-a il h i’liile. Iv 
through tho body of Bink, major, 
wh<» ua- standing near. Hr ,|" t- 
hirfed nnd nr-iked who wni tickling 
him.

.hick Jolly wreurhed the revolver 
from Bill’.-i j<ra-ji ; mid t he junior • 
sat. t>n their ipiany until tho police 
arrived.

Bill win given over into custerd.v, 
nnd then Jack Jolly <v Co. hurried 
oif in search of Mr. Trayter. But. 
that . ncckv. stelthy, flnake in tho 
grins had heard the revolver-shot, 
and fled in pnnnick from the akool.

Jn dew corse. Bill and hi* raskally 
, the driver of tho cur, 

sentemed to rc-'oevo twelve 
.................. * ’innerus

application of the ratter-nine
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By Jintrr Silver

below has been decided

Baggy

Rvn’XER-vfChampion’Sport

H. Vernon SmithFootball

Harry WhartonCricket
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re
|t«<cuiRits;

Running.
100 yards ..
Quarter Milo ..
Milo .. ..
Marathon

WHY doos TU] 
wood page-boy, ecu 
worked ? Perhaps 
it fair that Rookw 
only ono “ page,” 
threo-hundred-un ’ 
HOLIDAY ANNUAL.'

DOES Billy Banter’s ANNUAL” 
refer to his yearly hath :

Frank Nugent 
Bob Cherry 
Johnny Bull 
Bob Cherry 
Teter Todd 
Peter Todd 
Mark Linley 
Frank Nugent 
Bob Cherry 
Tom Brown 
Mark Linley 
Johnny Bull 
Oliver Kipps 
Johnny Bull 
Hurree Singh 
Wun Lung 
Bob Cherry 
Billy Bunter

Frank Nugent 
Bob Cherry* 
H. Vernon Smith 
Harry Wharton

Archie Howell 
Tom Broun 
George Bulat rode 
Dick Russell 
David Morgan 
S. Q. I. Field 
Harry’ Wharton 
Peter Todd 
Micky Desmond 
S. Q.I. Field 
Dick Penfold 
Tom Redwing 
Wun Lung 
Billy Bunter 
Pet or Todd 
William Wibley 
Dick Penfold 
(Nobody else within 

a mile of
Bunter.)

con* 
my did 

I »o no

junior eleven
“ saving.”

WHY is Tubby Muffin like a 
fountain-pen ? Is it because ho is 
u “ Hclf-liller ” ?

IS it true that Bunter pays hi« 
sub-editors fourpenec.halfpenny a 
week, and then deduct fourpenre 
for health insurance ?

ippT, the Rook, 
msider ho is over- 
< ho doesn’t think 

..w6od should have 
when there are 

lid-sixty in •’THE 
v t • \ i •

take those fellow- to bo 
» likely to be lowered at

who are the accepted

(Voters cannot
decide.)

Hurree Singh

IF Trimble won six eating 
tests last term, then how mai 
Fatty Wynn? (There will 
prize for the solution).

IS the aforesaid Fatty a million, 
aire yet ? He ought to bo, for when 
ho keeps goal for the St. Jim’s 

i ho is constantly*

WHEN will the end of the world 
come ? In other words, when will 
Billy Bunter’s celebrated postal, 
order arrive ?

net together to put

however, you must not 1 
ampions. Tiieir colours are 

imo. Still it is very interesting to see 
lions nt the moment.

included as many forms of sport IS Baggy Trimble growing tired 
of ginger-beer ? If so, we may 
expect a dire calamity, for P 
will be ” going off * pop.’ ”

High Jump . . ..
Long Jump 
Cricket Bell ..
Boxing
Wrestling
Rifle Shooting
Swimming ..
Diving
Water Polo ..
Cycling
Walking
Sculling
Gymnastics ..
Tug.of.war ..
Chess
Ping-pong .. ..
Table Football ..
Race to the tuckshop HOW much will Bunter pay mo 

for this contribution ? (You* will 
get nicks, you cheeky bounder ! 1 
have never been so consult cd in mv 
life Ed.)

®ing§

Archie Howell . 
Peter Todd 
Harry Wharton 
Mark Linley

I might mention that each year the governors of Greyfriars present 
a silver cup to tho best athlete in each form. The present holder, so far 
ns tho Remove is concerned, is Bob Cherry. But tho next great sports 
mooting is now nearly duo. and when it comes off I have no doubt that 
the above list of champions will experience many alterations.

Will Bob Cherry retain his proud title of Champion of the Remove ? 
This remains to be seen-

WHETHER Harry* Wharton and 
Billy Bunter will think it worth 
while to pay us not to bring out 
“ Rookwood’s Own ” in competi- 
tion with their rags ?

The list of Remove champions which appears
by'n>“ whole Form mot tonothor Io put tho matter to tho vote, and tho 
result is very’ interestii

1 must point out, 
tho permanent chn 
any time. Still i 
champions nt tho nioniunv, ,

1 have included as many forms of sport ns possible. and have also 
given the names of tho runners-up, whore it has been found possible to do 
so. ______
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firmly konvinewd thi 
become an Editor one <*f th 
What -s m to. I «• sK <■’!. 
HOLIDAY ANNUAL

My Un A Bob <cn? me a 
the oth-r day. I d nt kr 
r .respected me to cane 
< r r u.*h it ! Anyway. Iv- : 
Uncle Bob that my burning 
tion is to I'cccrne a L-wn 
Filter, with a sweet of ot’krs tn 
Fictc Street,

At pr. <*nt I am m rather a rut — 
a* the roadhog said when h;« car 

I ■ ,
- • ■ ■ ’ • BILLY BUN I ER S
WEEKLY. ’ mid if iinytl : : • . r 

to J . 1 . •
l.iblv step into hm *h.x>:.’, and r..y 
ample form would fill the <xhron.il 
chair. But I in ufrax -.l there i* i.» 
chance of anything happen;: g to 
Bunter. lie's too young to retire 
on a pension : he's too fat to fade 
away ; ami he’s too tend of his job 
to want to re-ign. S.-. y I
hove n«» scope for self-adxan-en.enl 
just yet.

But the day will dom when I 
shall blossom fourth into a real, 
live Editor. After editing -••i.h 
ivriodicsl, ... ■ VUE IT UKSHOF 
TIMES." and "GRUB.' and 
"THE FOODHOGS FORI’ 
NIGH n.Y. • 1 ball be P... red the 
editorship ei ” THE HOLIDAY 
ANNU 
it I

When I get this coveted job I 
shall make sweeping changes in the 
pollicy of the ANNUAL In the 
first plaice, 1 shall till it with my 
own stuff. as well as drawing all the 
illustration* inyself. (You didn't 
know 1 was a clever artist us well us 
u tallentcd jenialist, did you ?)

Keep « look-out for “ THE 
HOLIDAY ANNUAL ” which will 
appear in 1950, or thereabouts. It 
will be packed with pirate stories, 
and Redskin stories, and thrilling 
yarns of mistery und horror—all 
from the pen of the most famous 
fat boy who ever flurrished— 
Myself, to wit !

Report in brief.
A prefect named Chai lie Tremaine 
Win charged with inflicting much 

pain
On Bunter who wriggled :
The magistrate giggled.

And urged him to do it again !

J AM EDITOR

with the prisoner’s offence, 
struck you the other day with 
malice ntorethought.

.Magistrate : You don’t say so ? 
I thought it was with a snowball I 
(Laughter.}

Mr. Cherry : 
your worshipful 
worshipful yells 
Close !

Magistrate: Bo careful, rny 
worshipful chump! (Laughter.} 
Now, Wun Lung, what have you got 
to say for yourself 1

Prisoner : Mo no savvy.
Magistrate I You admit throwing 

a snowball at mo ?
Prisoner :

Chelly, and 
instead.

Mr. Cher"’
I’ll jolly ’ 
snowballs-----------

Magistrate: Shush I No dig
nified counsel should use the term

■•rry : You 
well scrag you 

i at me I ”
Shush I

A

I Wils too la Ipb- s 
your worship. You 

limo, your worship 
wful ii •<! (Laugh-

hrr.)
IVtcvtixe In-1 c* ter I’enfold gave 

r\ idem • 1 n» e..-: X our
worship's chin was struck by the 
snowball, und it burst.

Magistrate: I have no re
collection of my vhin bursting ’ 
{Laughter.} 

Witness :
that burst, your 
nv-.C'l the wl'iolo

Magistrate: Then 
you nricst the 
lilt el V Y

Witness: I 
with laughter, 
see, nt tla» I 
looked such tin UM 
tt r.)

Magi-.Irate (•./» rnh/} : Be - ilent. 
air, or I ahull report you to t ho chief 
of .lot land Yard, anil rc<|U<-.t him to 
aii-ipeiid your wages for a month !

Hi-i worship then -.illumed up, 
and after a brief ret ireiuvot Hie jury 
found prisoner guilty, under great 
provocation.

Mngistriito : What do you mean 
by that Y

p'oreiniin of I ho Jury : Well, 
your fuco was Mich u tempting 
target, your worship, that prisoner 
aimjily couldn't re-ist buzzing u 
Htiowball at it I (Laughter.)

Prisoner win sentenced to be 
Hiisjiondcd by his pigtail from the 
ceiling, and P<dted with missiles 
by the members of the jury.

Foreman of the Jury : Prisoner 
is in too weak n state to stand such 
treatment, your worshiji.

Magistrate: Why?
Foreman of the Jury : Be

cause he's only Wun Lung. (Zx>ud 
laughter.}

In view of the foreman’s pro 
the sentence was altered to a fin 
fourpence.

It was the snowball 
’•our worship. I wit- 

i incident.
why didn t 

prisoner mimed-

xhron.il


L

1 backed

iuy, 
fror

badb

the Grey friars
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p Io th 
>n w ords

But

gave me one in the 
1 ”

was 
ibson, with n fiend* 

vonr 
nap*

bark. And then------
Whack, whack, whack !
“How dare you go to sleet 

”'cured Mr.
poj 

it emus

you’re 
inp ” 
icm that.
j pulverised by 
How you 
I can’t ir

Would you like

my nozo;
1 played 
when it 
to the j 
■eth, 1

(Dissenting readers will observe the 
punn !)

Of course. Wharton and tho 
others were very jellus of me as 1 
took my stand* in t* / ’__
golo.

L

Krom the kick-off rite up 1 
tinal wi el, the T>>]>hnm f<>n 
bombarded me with shot is. 
1 w as ullwnvs iku al t o t hookkashun. 
Sumtiinrs i stopped tho bawl with 
my tints, ‘unitinn ; with my fret, 
mid siimtimcs with my nozo; but 
1 always stoppl'd it. 1 played tho 
game of my life ; and when it \uw 
nil over, mid 1 vhing to tho gole* 
post, pumpiiig in broth, 1 saw 
Wingate coming towards me. Hu 
raised his hand nlloft, for the 
purrpuss of clapping mo on the

»p in 
Quelch. 

>yntcr rose and fell 
ggularity.
I 1 had been

I agreed 
o sent my 

tho Court field 
speshul jersey 

me.
against Tophnin

un. ‘ class. Bunter,”
And his

with monnoternus reggularity 
Alass, deer Feeders ! 1ww..

dreaming in the Form-room, during 
mourning lessens.

And my awakening was rood I

Coker to dust the floor with you ! 
Why, you ought, to have knock cd 
him into the middle of next week ! ”

“ Get out I ’’
“ You call yourself skipper of the 

Shell,” I said scornfully, "and jet 
you allow an alien from another 
Form to bosh you about like this ! 
Where’s your pride, man ’ ”

A dangerous gleam camo into 
Hobson’s one sound eye, but I 
assured myself that he was too 
badly crocked to do any damage.

“ i shall inform the readers of the 
Annual that you’re a chicken- 
hearted chump ! ’’ I went on. ‘ I 
shall tell them that you allowed 
yourself to be pulverised by an ass 
like Coker ! I low you came to let 
him lick you I can't imagine.”

“ Would you like me to show you 
exactly how it happened ? ” asked 
Hobson.

“ Yes, do ! ” I said, without 
weighing his question.

Whereupon. Hobson rose from 
the armchair, and advanced towards

fl
tio-pin. ** Our reggulrr go: 
down-with hooping koflf, and m 
you consent to tako his plaice, 
till tho brooch------"

Fill tho foot-bawl shorts, you 
mean ? ” I interjecktod.

” That, s it 1 Unless you konsent. 
to do that, wo shall Le wackcd to 
t he wide ! ”

After ferthor diskussion, 1 
to play; and Wingat 
mezzuremonts to 
tailor, so that a 
could bo maid for

Tho match was _o_,__ .........
my way 1) —a loom which had been going
ngato. dropping st rung that nobody could s-Topluu 
holding out his (Dissenting readers will observe t 

ou 
for

-
©y ©illy Bunter

a pert ickulerly pathetick nnd two big tears splashed on to his 
[ insident to relate. tio-pin. '* Our reggulcr goalie is

Wingate, tho k apt.in of Grey- down-with hooping koflf, and unless 
riars, camo to my stmldy in grato you consent to tako his plaice, and 
distress. His cheeks were inoyst 
■with unshed teens.

“ Bunter,” ho said. “ 1 here you 
kept, gole last weak for t he Remove, 
in tho match with St. Jim’s."

“ Yoro ears have not desooved 
you,” I replide.

” I am told that you didn't let a 
single shott go throw ! ”

“ You have bean korrcctly in
formed,” 1 said. (I did not add 
that not onco during the match did 
a single shott come my way " 

“ Thon,” said Win.
on to his noeze, and holding oi.v .. 
hands in suplikashun, " will ya 
do mo tho onner of turning out k 
the 1st cllowen ? ”

I hezz.it at ed.
“ 1 implore you I ” said Wingate,

W/hen 1 «Pon 11,0 skipper . a’great burly lout like you allowing 
yy of the Shell. 1 couldn’t help ~ ‘

cackling.
Hobson was lying limply in tho 

armchair, and bis appearance sug
gested that ho had either been 
wrestling with a lawn mower or 
trying conclusions with an earth
quake. His fuco was adorned with 
strapping plaster; his nose was 
twice its normal size; and ho 
blinked at mo with his one sound 
eye. •'

’ “ Buzz off! ’’ lie snarled. “ And 
’Bhut tho door after you !

I stayed where 1 was.
“ Pardon mo if tho , quest ion 

savours of impertinence,’’ I said, 
•* but what have you been doing to 
your face ? ”

Hobson snorted.
“ I’ve been scrapping with Coker 

of the Fifth 1 ” he growled.
“ And ho licked you ? ”
“ Well, I shouldn’t bo patched up 

like this if he hadn’t I ”
“You ought to bo ashamed of 

yourself 1 ” 1 said sternly. “ Fancy

mo with clenched fists, 
away in alarm.

“First of all,” said Hob-on 
grimly. “Coker dotted me un the 
nose—like this ! ”

“ Ow 1 ’’
“ Then he p 

eye—like this !
“ Yow !
“ After which, ho lifted mo off my 

feet with a powerful upper-cut-^- 
like this ! ”

“ Ynroooooh 1 ”
I went crashing to tho floor, nnd 

my nnppcr got mixed up with the 
fire-guard.

“ So now you know how it 
done 1 ” said. Hol ?* 
ish crin. “ And you can tell 
gentle renders exactly what 
pencil. ’’

“ Yow-ow-ow-ow-ow 1 ’’
Hobson then heaved mo up by 

the scroll of my neck, nnd advanced 
towards the door. And 1, ow
ing to circumstances over which 
I had no control, accompanied 
him I

hezz.it


FIRSTTHE.

I

I

I

art in a 
reds of

i your 
>r.”

but that was written of 
Julius Cjrsar ! "

Coker flushed crimson.
Are you sure of that, young 

Todd T •* *
Certain ! ”
Then 1 must

Coker reluctant 1; 
take it from me

right down through
'ins." said Coker. “ 
•r latest member of 
,»w tri lie.
ill as my > 

I’m still > 
hopefully, 

•iurs 1 shnl 
to touch the ceiling." 

" Then you'll have
pair of stops ! ” 1 said drily. " But 
tell rno something of this moil 
Xtrongbow. Where was ho born ? ” 

'■ In Scotland.’’ 
“ Then why 

MacStrongbow
" Ass 1 ’’ sait 

“ Not everyone 
born in Scotia., 
that sumo toko 
in Ireland is u 
everyone —......... ............

" It strikes mo very forcibly, 
Coker,” I said, “ that you’re a 
Scotsman, and that you've been 
hiding your nationality under a 
bushel all this time. I believe 
real name is Angus MacCokei

“ Help ! ”
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;ain flushed crim«on." I 
cornered him. but he 

wrigglO OUl Of H by 
Strongbow, though 

eii several

course, in 
was a small 
the Clyde, 

in n dead-nnd- 
lat. Strongbow

tho 
I’m 

___  tho 
Of course, I’m 

earliest ancestor— 
growing ! ” Coker 

„. “ Before I leave 
slial! expect my head 

nr, "

to borrow a 
I said drily.

I must be mistaken." said 
|y. ** But you can 

............  .................. 'that Civ.sar was an
i:-< -.ir.t little puppy compared 
with S*?cngbow."

H r. ’ Hut how do you know 
that y •: are descended from this 
Strongbow • "

" I -an prove it." said Coker 
v. | : ingbovr u«'«

m the t r.r.-.o of life he married tho 
for dar.-.sel who used to put eoko

SQ i know n aa a 
’ Ccker.* Hav ing no surname of his 
own. Strongbow adopted her name 
on marriage.”

” How many children did they

■’ Four little Cokers, and throe

" Great Scott!*’
"Tho family* tree can then bo 

traced i * 1U~
generat ions, 
the very I 
Xtrongbow 
not so tai. .. 
but. 
added 
Greyfriars

“ In what part of Scotland was 
Strongbow born T ”

" In Glasgow. Of 
those days Glasgow 
fishing village on 
Bather than stay i 
alive hole like that, onvunww 
camosouth. Hefought for England 
nt tho Battle of Hastings."

" But. the Battle of Hastings took 
place long after tho Stone Age I 1 
protested.

Coker ugi 
had fairly 
managed to wriggle out 
saying that Strongbow. 
born in the Stone Age. live 
hundred yearn.

” I believe ho was a doddering 
old josser of about, eight, hundred 
when ho died,”, aaid Coker. " In 
ancient, days, you must remember 
people lived much longer than they 
do now. Look at. Methuselah ! "

"Do you seriously moan to tell 
mo that Strongbow took par* 
battle when ho was hundn 
years old ? ” 1 exclaimed.

” Ahem ! 11 «• lie didn’t take 
an active part," stammered Coker. 
•• Ho ant. in his chariot, anil directed 
operations. It. was duo entirely to 
his generalship that. England won.

" But England didn't win ! "
" D-d-didn’t they T " stuttered 

Coker stupidly. " 1- I thought--------
“ You’d better take lessons in

AND — THE FOREMOST

he was tremendously 
bucked. Coker lores talkirz abcu*. 
family trees and gene g • ■. tab’es. 
especially when th '<e trees and 
tables happen to be connected with 
him«clf.

Of course. I didn't expect Ccker'* 
earliest nr.- ester to be vl-.'i John 
I n. . Smith, or 1 . -
That it would bo some mighty man 
of brawn and muscle 1 f•certain.

’• My . :
I have any reliable knowledge."

pal ? I inquired.
" Oh. n >. He lived long before

i
hed in tho S \

" Was he a giant ?
" Yes, rather • If ho w *.s in th s 

study now his nupper wo1:'. 1 bump 
against the ceding. I can’t give wu 
1
conic up to the top of a l.imp-p.

- My list I "
" He would be able to get from 

Greyfriars to Fri.trd.de in a couv’o 
of strides," Coker went on. " Ho 
was such a mightv man tl Shake
speare mentions \im in his works. 
Haven't you heard tho phrase :

‘ He doth bestride tho narrow world 
like a Colossus ' T "

iy wasn’t his name 
"

said Coker witheringly. 
no who happens to bo 
and is a Mac. And by 
«cn. not everyone born 
a Pat, any more than 

bom in Wales is a Tully.
<es mo very e :i '" 
said, that

you 
ity

Fri.trd.de


Wlheinx Owns

I

mt ehed 
chased

=i

His
► ico

prrtn
Nay,

“ Y. n 
hooted.

Car?

story 
with 

in

history, old chap!’’ I mid. with 
B smile. ” You’ve got your facts 
nil wrong.”

“ 1 must have bee 
to which battle it was,” said 1 
“ Now I come to think of it, 
the Battle of Waterloo.”

Worse and worse Waterloo 
wasn’t fought until 1815. You’re 
not going to toll mo that, thia 
wonderful ancestor of yours lived all 
that time!”

“ Oh crumbs I ’ gasped Coker, 
who by this time had got hopelessly 
in tho mire. “ Wasn’t there a 
previous Battle of Waterloo, fought 
in the Stone Ago 1 ”

( 244 )

It is rumoured that Horace Coker’s indulgent Aunt Judy has promised to present him 
with a speedy car of his own. Judging from the way he handles his motor-cycle, 

this is what will probably happen when Coker goes out in his car.

cheeky young brat ’ ” 1.® 
“ Toko that—-and that—— 

and that 1”
Fortunately the door-po** took 

them—not me. 1 wo* through tho 
de rvtiy and nk i tho pi-irn 

. . ■ hl ■' ■ 1

blow*. instead ol mining upon my•
po*t, which wa* able to *•! ind tho 
punishmont bet tor than I» mild have 
done.

Poor old Coker! 1
of Strongbow cuts no 
me. Dant *co any 
my eye, Brother Home© ? 
►ire I

“ Not to my knowledge. Look 
here, Coker, 1 don’t believe a word 
you say about Strongbow. You’ve 
merely been trying to make an 
impression.”

Coker rose angrily to his feet.
1 enn show’ you my family 

tree!” ho exclaimed.
“ Drawn up by yourself. of 

course That proves nothing. 
My own liclief is that, your 
earliest, ancestor was an orang
outang 1 ”

This enraged Coker so much 
that ho snatched up a cricket 
stump and chased mo from the 
etaidy.

sen mistaken ns 
us.” said Coker.

r it was



Billy Bunter Among the Pots—and Pans!

I

It is one of Billy Bunter’s chief ambitions to be a great chef, and this picture is one that often 
presents itself to his lively imagination. There is no doubt that he would allow himself gener

ous “ snacks ” from the good things he prepared !

( ?45 )
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round in

Lomboli savs they cried aloud that they 
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A Thrilling Complete Story of Adventure in Africa 
WYNNE

Xo need to ask what sort of a message this 
visitor brought. Both Rex and Tom recog
nised a summons for help, and were round in 
a trice.

Cedric Walden was the only child of a 
zealous missionary who had been living in a 
native kraal some ten miles' journey through 
the forest. A dangerous dwelling-place, in 
spite of the fact that the natives had seemed 

1 devoted to their teacher.
, Perspiration poured down young Cedric s 

face ; lie looked dazed.
“ It’s my dad,” he muttered. “ I was away 

with two of the natives at. the time. A tribe 
of the Wazari fell ou the kraal. They—they 
took no prisoners excepting my father. V e 

j heard from Lomboli. the herdsman, who had
about fifteen reined up his sturdy’ Cape pony- hidden in a tree. Oh, it is terrible, terrible 1 
on the opposite side. I

“It is Cedric 1 ” shouted Rex to Tom, wav- 
| ing his arm, whilst at the same time he.

By M.

THE FIRST CHAPTER 
A Perilous Quest

is Cedric ! ” shouted Rex to Tom,

made towards the farmhouse which 
stood there on the. fringe of the veldt, backed 
by the massed trees of an African forest.

It was a lonely spot, this Ten-Tree Farm, 
but neither the young Gostolds nor their 
father had ever regretted paying no heed to 
the warnings of more cautious friends. There 
were no womenfolk to grow anxious for, since 
the lads’ sisters were in England and their 
mother was dead. Ten-Tree ,Flirm was a 
bachelor stronghold, where work kept the 
men—barring only the Kaffirs—busy from 
dawn to dark.

As Rex reached the cactus hedge, a boy of



The under- 
hideously be- 

A native warrior

would take the white wizard and prove his 
skill. My father did all he could for his 
people. It was his courage which made the 
Wazari call him ‘ wizard? And now they have 
taken him away. No one knows where the 
kraal of the Wazari lit s. I came here to ask 
your father to help me. We must find my 
dad. We must ”

Rex and Tom had gone pale under their 
tan. It was a ghastly story, and how could 
they echo the warning which Mr. Walden bad 
so constantly turned a deaf ear to 1

“ Dad is away,” said Rex : ” but come 
right in and get food. Then we’ll saddle up 
and ride out to the kraal. We must find some 
trace. Sure,’ Cedric, we’ll do all we can.”

The younger lad nodded.
“ I knew you would.” he replied. ” And, 

oh, we shall find him! He’s so splendid, so 
brave, lie can't be taken away to be killed 
and tortured. He knew something of these 
Wazari. He had helped a party of them once 
long ago. I remember he told me they were 
fine fellows.”

Ching Li, the Chinese cook, was not long in 
preparing a meal, but he raised his hands in 
horror when he heard his young masters were 
riding into the forest.

“ My baas very much disturbed, think no 
good his sons leave trust,” he declared with 
wily significance.

Rex shook his head.
There are dangers which your master 

would say were rightly faced,” he retorted. 
“ You give him this note. Ching, and he will 
understand. Now, Tom------”

But Tom had already gone out to help 
saddle up. Young Walden did not say much, 
but his eyes were grateful.

Through a weird tangle of forest paths they 
rode in silence, each mile stretching out to the 
length of two. The howling of wild beasts, 
the chatter of apes, even the hiss of some un
seen serpent, made strange music for them ; 
but after all they had become accustomed to 
such sounds, and were well armed.

” To the right.” said Cedric hoarsely. “ The 
kraal is burned, but—but most of the natives 
have fled. There will be plenty who have 
come back to tell us all they know, but------ ”

“ Look 1 ” s ’1 ™

and pointing to the left where the path 
branched.

The others leaned forward.
growth had parted, and a 
daubed face peered out. 
crept out into the open.

Cedric gave a gasp of horror.
” Wazari,” he muttered. ” Arc they re

turning ? ”
" The man is badly wounded,” replied 

Rex. ” See. he has fallen. Seems to bo 
dying. Wo can't leave him without a drink 
of water."

And, dismounting, he hurried back to the 
prostrate native’s side.

Pitv took the place of fear as the lads 
gathered round, but. it was at. Cedric the 
savage looked.

“ Yoh. mena—wali 1 ” he whispered.
Cedric bent low, the man evidently wished 

to speak, but his words came spasmodically 
with long pauses. But. Cedric seemed to un
derstand, and his lean, boyish face grew 
grim and tense as he bent lower.

Give him water,” he called to Tom, ” he 
cannot speak, and ho must, he must, ho 
must.”

They raised the warrior’s head and he drank 
feverishly, then again spoke, groping now 
about, his neck. A queer “ amulet ” of twisted 
hair and ivory hung there.

“ Zakila,” Rex and Tom heard him repeat.
“ Zakila.”

With an effort he snapped the thin chain 
and dropped the amulet into Cedrics hand, 
then with a long sigh sank limp.

“ He is dead,” said Cedric, “ but he has 
done his best. He is Mungo the warrior. My 
father knew him. lie converted him to 
Christianity, but Mungo feared Akolo the 
witch-doctor, and dared say nothing except.

,, to his wife Zakila. They hoped one day to 
go awav alone into the forest. Then the word, 
came for the impi to go out against the kraal 
of the Kubosi, and Mungo came. He knew 
my father lived there. He wished to save 
him. Akolo called him the white wizard. 
It was Akolo who killed Mungo, who tried to 
save my father. ’ Now—now he—my father— 
has been taken to the stronghold of the

said Tom, reining back his pony Wazari.”

( 247 )



high, he dived

I

. ’ • Tho 

the place where

over their

The outer cave was not entirely dark, and 
it was Rex who first spied the crouching 
figure of a native woman kneeling near an 
inner entrance.

i )

Rex mopped the sweat from his brow.
“ I thought no one knew where their strong

hold was 1 ” he replied.
•• That's right, no one knows. But Mungo raced and whirled like mad. 

has told me. The entrance is under the falls.'’
“ Under the falls ? What in the world

As Tom staggered, dazed, to his feet ho 
felt Rex's strong grip on his shoulder. It 
would have been useless to speak ; the thunder 
of falling water must have deafened the 
’ ■ ’ ’ ’ —-------- 1 to-

ttUV*, •••' • — ~ ------------- C» » .

gether, the curious stunned feeling they had 
first experienced gradually left them. Less 
expert divers might easily have been dashed 
unconscious against the rocky wall and Hung 
out into the whirlpools beyond. But they 
were safe—so far—and the XV azari stronghold

monster herd of elephants. They bad found 
Mungo's canoe and left it moored in < alm 
water lower down. Around the falls the river

It wasn’t going to be a very pleasant dive 
through the white sheet of spume And if 
there were no sheltering cave beyond- if they 
fell short by half a foot from their goal, it 
meant swift and certain death.

Leisurely. Tom stripped to bis shirt.
Rex smiled grimly. Tom. old slow coach as 

he was. generally managed to bo there first 
with his joke.

Cedric was heaving a great stone 
wardrobes. t

“ 1 guess we'd better take oft from that rock.’ 
he remarked, and tried gallantly but vainly 
to speak as if they were taking a header 
from the Cape Town school diving-board.

Rex ran along tho bank and took his leap 
on to a rock near. The eddies swirled around.

“ Not likely to be any crocs about, he 
chaffed. “ It’s a bit like Ali Baba, eh ?
‘ Open, sesame ! ’ ’’

And, curving bis lean arms 
into the white wall of water.

GoneI Swallowed up completely, 
mighty curtain swept over t* 
the figure had disappeared.

Tom snapped his lips. He had instinctively 
d to follow his brother, but stood 

back. Cedric was the vounger, and it wouldn t

But it was not a matter of five minutes before

Cedric looked excitedly from one to the 
other of his companions.

“ Do you know the Galiki Falls ? ” he 
asked. “ They are some twenty miles away, 
through the forest. The Wazari came in 
canoes down the river. Mungo says we shall 
find his canoe amongst some trees. He has 
told me where. The falls rush down over a 
sandstone cliff more than a hundred feet high. 
Behind the waters there is n cave leading into 
a series of caves which run underground for 
miles. That is where my father is. And I am 
going to rescue him from that fiend Akolo.”

“ Say! ” urged Tom in his slow way. 
“ But. it’s not possible. Even if we got under 
the falls, it would he going into a nest of 
hornets. An army couldn’t, carry on against 
the odds.”

“ That's true,” agreed Cedric, “ but m 
can. I’ve got this amulet, and if wc find 
Zakila, she will help us.”

“ If ice find Zakila," echoed Rex.
Cedric was studying the amulet.
“ She waits in the cave of the falls at the prepared

hour of sunset,” he replied. “ That is where t.., ’.;. „
she and her husband stood to pray. They have been cricket, to'leave him till the last, 
went secretly in fear of Akolo, who is the 1.... .„ ... S" ' ' '* —
cleverest of witch doctors, and is terrified of the three had joined each other again.
his power being usurped.” .... .... , :_

“ And so we shall find Zakila,” said Tom. 
“ And she will help us. It’s good enough.
We’ll come.” ” °  ...  

Sure ! agreed Rex but ho was equally keenest ears, and, as the lads grouped 
sure that quest would be tho last they ever g ‘  __ 
went on. Yet he did not flinch, but set his first experienced gradually left them. ' 
jaw squarely. You reckon he and Tom, as 
well as Cedric, had been learning the Scout 
motto for years past. And now they were 
putting it into practice. “ Be prepared 1 ” __

It needed some tussle, however, with those lay before them, 
queer thrills which spell fear, but need never 
spell coward, when the next day they stood i 
together, looking across to where Galiki Falls i 
came roaring down like the bellowing of a

< 2-lS
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“ Mungo—

I

'

he said, placing his
( 249 )
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•’ Look! ’’ said Tom, reining back his pony and pointing to where the path branched, 
undergrowth had parted, and a hideously bedaubed face peered out I

Zakila ’ Cedric had seen the figure, too, 
and evidently frit no need to question. In 
such an adventure may be it is better not to 
search too closely for ambushes or traps, lest 
the moment for action passes.

The woman remained stationary, after 
rising to her feet. From what they could see 
of her face in that dim place she seemed 
petrified with fear. Those shirt-clad figures 
must be ghosts. And, without exception, 
ghosts are most fervently believed in by the 
African natives.

Cedric stretched out his hand. In the palm join him, and yet, 
lay the amulet.

“ Mungo—Zakila;’

Cedric seemed to understand. He replied 
in what seemed to the other lads a babble of 
words. Presently the younger boy came back 
to them. His face looked grey with dread.

“ Zakila will do all she can,” he said, “ but 
it does not amount to much. She is heart
broken about her husband. Her prayer is to 
’ \ , as she puts it, she does not
want Akolo the witch-doctor to send her by 
some terrible road to the Brad of ghosts.”

<
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(See page 247.)

mouth close to the other’s ear. She heard, 
and her rigid limbs relaxed. Light leapt 
into her dark eyes.

“ E—u—h,” she breathed.
Zakih—nigla weena—Mungo.”
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“ And so,” queried Tom slowly, “ what’s 
the first move ? Is your father here 1 ”

“ Yes,” said Cedric as the three gathered 
close as far as they could get from the roar 
of waters, “ Zakila has told me enough. He 
is here. It is Akolo’s fiendish plot to main
tain his authority with the trihe which led 
him to capture my poor old dad. He is a 
bound and helpless prisoner in ‘ the place of 
Kandoli.’ Kandoli, I gather, is a monster of 
some sort, worshipped as fetish and ‘ luck ’ by 
the tribe. It is, so the woman says, to 
be proven whether the White Wizard or 
Kandoli is the greater. The White Wizard 
is my father. I—I do not know what 
or who Kandoli may be. The woman 
fears to speak.”

“ Say," urged Ilex, “ where is 
place of Kandoli t ”

“ That's it," said Cedric. “ Zakila 
promises to lead us ns far ns the 
gate—but not beyond. She will, if 
possible, wait for our return. I do 
not quite understand her Inst words, 
but she seemed to want to explain 
that there was n second exit from

• the ‘ place,' but Kandoli guarded 
it, and only Akolo knew its secret.”

I Tom drew a deep breath.
“ We'd better get a move 

| said he.
THE

f* Baas,” said Zakila, pointing along a sloping path. “ That is 
the way leading to the place of Kandoli I ” (See this page)

SECOND CHAPTER
Found 1

akila was waiting for the three 
‘ messengers from the land of 
” as she regarded them. Poor 
It must have seemed to her 

that these white-shirted heroes be
longed to another race of mortals 
than those she knew. Ghost-warriors 
from a land where fear did not dwell. 
And yet the old good man who bad 
told her the story of a wonderful 
faith had been capable of suffering 
and suffering. Euh 1 It was true.

Yet, because of the confusion of 
her mind and the sorrow of her loss 
she obeyed blindly enough. Holding 
a small native lamp in her hand, she 
crept back along many passages— 

passages which twisted ami zigzagged like the 
snakes which most probably lived in them; 
passages which led over chasms and low 
tunnels, till they came to wider places, where 
piled boulders and rough sculpture told of 
the work performed by dead bands in bygone 
ages.

“Baas,” said Zakila, laying her hand on 
Cedric’s and pointing with the other along a 
sloping path, “ that is the way leading to 
the place of Kandoli. None but the priests 
and their victims pass along it; none but the 
priests return.”

She shuddered, trembling. But Tom already 
advanced. They were Britishers bound on a 
rescue ; vou guess there was no indecision in 

■ striking that trail. And as they went, each 
( 250 )
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They obeyed, awed by 

some inexplicable sense of 
danger. Without asking 
a question they hurried 
back, and, as they did so, 
a crash near by warned 
Tom at lea st of their doom.

Trapped I
Akolo the witch-doctor 

had discovered their 
purpose, and before them 

closing the prison door.

“ Is there no way of 

( 231 )

Tom felt- his blood run chill. Those sileut 
warriors gathering in their hosts must be 
aware of their presence here. They were 
looking, watching, yet making no outcry.

A cold sweat broke over the boy. If only 
I"..... .... I men would have shouted
aloud he would not have minded ; it would 
have aroused his lighting blood. As it was, 
he turned and went back to where Cedric, 
and Rex chafed Mr. Walden’s cramped 
limbs.

“Lot. us go quickly," urged the latter, 
“ for there is no moment, to lose."

Audhe looked towards the entrance in the dill.

There, before the lads, bound standing 
to a post, was the drooping figure of 

John Walden. (See this page)

in turn put his hand in that of the woman 
and bl I her quietly. To Zakila the words 
were as i charm, keeping her from fear.

Yet when they had dsappeared, fear rose 
grinning from b-hind a rough, hewn stone.

It. was Akolo. For a moment he glared at those dark-visaged 
Zakila, his t. th bared in a snarl.

Then the I an figure of th- witch-doctor 
stole swiftly away down the path, following 
those who had dared to enter the secret 
stronghold of the Wazari.

In the meantime, Tom again led the way 
up a zigzag path which was no I f.g-r a mere 
passage. The dim light around might have 
been the reflection of daylight 
from far away and above, yet 
they were climbing together.

It was Tom who halted as 
he turned a corner of the sand
stone cliff, crying aloud. To 
the utter bewilderment of tho 
searchers, they stood on the ► 
ledge of a precipice rising sheer 
above and below. The ledge 
ran back, showing an arched * 
entrance to an inner place, but 
the lads hardly noticed this, 
for there before them, bound 
standing to a post, was the 
drooping figure of John 
Humphrey Walden, the heroic 
missionary to the Kabosi tribe.

And now it was Cedric's turn 
to spring forward. Tears ran 
down the boy’s face, he gave one 
cry, faintly echoed by the elder 
man. Then Cedrie had Ins knife out and was 
cutting the bonds whilst Rex helped him.

" My boy,” whispered tho missionary.
Heaven pity us 1 How did you get here ?

Are you prisoners and not bound? Tell me?”
And, whilst Cedric and Rex told him, Tom 

had gone to the ledge, looking down and 
around in wonder. For there was space—vast 
space in this deep, half-subterranean strong
hold ; space where thousands of warriors 
could gather to hold festival or meeting. . .

Warriors? Surely yes. Warriors of the lay a mighty wall of rock, 
Wazari tribe who already came silently out 
from dark, mysterious passages as though to 
witness some great fete.
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“ I have my •

collapsed, flinging itself out along the ledge— 
its head shattered, but the great body still 
wreathing and unwroathing itself.

Again the warriors shouted, but they had 
not quite grasped the tact of what had hap
pened. For the first time Mr. Walden took 
the initiative.

“ The den.*’ he cried : “ there is an exit at 
the back of the den. Akolo mocked me in 
telling me of it. He is the only one who dare 
use it, Quick 1 ”

Stepping carefully aside to avoid contact 
™ ?... - T ran towards

the den. Rex took out his electric torch and 
flashed it round. Luckily, Cedric s sharp 
eyes detected the outline of a door, half con
cealed by dry leaves.

Making towards it, he managed to push it . 
open. Steps lead downwards. Whither?

Anywhere, anywhere was better than the 
place in which they now stood. Close on his 
heels the others followed. In single tile they 
crept down the rock-hewn stairs till they 
reached another passage.

It was Rex who unceremoniously pushed 
the younger boy aside.

“ I’ll go first, Cod,” said he. 
torch.”

The passage was pitchy dark and very 
»u narrow. Yet they could not hesitate. Dis* 

? tant sounds told that the maddened Watari 
were flocking round the edge of the ledge. 1 he 
avengers of Kandoli would be at their heels.

“ Shall we—have to get out—under the 
istling falls ? ” shouted Cedric.
within “No,” replied Rex. “ I reckon—wevo 

reached Mister Akolo’s—side—door.
“ Out revolvers 1 As he spoke he laid his shoulder against the

- ------ ---------- rock blocking the end of the passage.
Now I He shouted the last word in a cry, Crash ! Over it went, rolling down evi- 
sharp with excitement, as an enormous snake dently amongst thick grasses and under- 
nf tim nHtnn ka... u j growth. Rex, unprepared for the speedy

release of the “ door,” fell with it, and as he 
did so, felt a pair of lean arms wrap him 
round. It was Akolo.

Rolling over with the stone, the two 
reached the ground in a breathless state.

Akolo did not speak. He had too much 
to do. Writhing and wriggling, he just man- 

to become upper dog, but he reckoned 
without sturdyyoutb and well-trained muscles,

( 252 )

escape I ” asked Cedric “ Can’t we find a way 
through that hole in the cliff, or is that—- 
is that—

Tears rose to his father’s eyes.
“ There is no way,” he said, “ or, at least, 

I am told there is one, but we cannot pass it. 
That cave is the lair of the sacred serpent 
Kandoli which these poor savages worship. 
Akolo is its priest and mouthpiece. That is 
to say, Akolo is an hereditary cheat who rules 
the tribe by a wild superstition. When the 
Wazari first heard my teaching, many war
riors would have listened had it not been for with the dying monster, the four 
Akolo. He threatened the people with the tL_ k... L . ‘
vengeance of Kandoli. Having trapped me, flashed it round. Luckily, Cedric’s sharp 
he has summoned all his tribe to witness the 
struggle between Kandoli and myself. The < 
monster, which I have never seen, has been 
satiated, gorged, allowed to sleep. The hour 
of his waking is due. Already you can sec 
how the warriors gather to watch the struggle 
between—as they believed—a bound man and 
the great snake. Now—ah, heavens, now--- ”

Ho clasped his hands, trembling. Want 
of food had weakened him. Hero though he 
was, he feared. And there was reason for his 
fear. From the spaces below and around a 
shout went up.

“ Hau 1 Kandoli, great one, eater of ene
mies, wise thinker. Hau I Kandoli—do you 
wake hungry, ready to devour the false one ? 
Hau 1 ”

Echoing and re-echoing through caves and 
passages the last word rolled, and, as the 
echo died away, a peculiar sound of rus..’.'.„. 
and slithering movement came from within 
the cave.

“Steady,” said Tom. .
Keep back, Mr. Walden, you are unarmed. 
Now 1 ” He shouted the last word in a cry, 

of the python tribe,but swollen and grown to 
gigantic size, thrust itself out/ hissing 
furiously as it rose in a curling column of green 
and yellow, its forked tongue darting in and 
out as it stiffened for the first deadly dart.

Ping—ping—and if—they missed ’the crea
ture’s waving head they were lost. Ping  
ping—and the sharp little shrieks of sound 
were echoed by a howl from the spectators, aged 
whilst the waving column of sinuous grace r ”'

me of it.
it. Quick 1 ”
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back just as Tom shouted, 
the agility of a 
him ■'.( ready for attack, but. 
at Tom's shout, he twisted about 
and dived amongst tho tall reeds 
to the left of the path.

“ Stop him! " cried Mr. Walden 
breathlessly, Hekn’wwhatAkolo's 
purpose was. Tom dived too, fol
lowed by Ccdnc, but thumb they 
pushed their way callantly through 
the snapping canes, no trace could

Ros heaved up and toppled the native 
Akolo. with ’ 

wild cat, h id doubled

... V< ‘AWlfcK
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they see of the witch-doctor. Only one 
f-a\ course lay open.
a 3i “ The canoe ! ” cried Bex. “ If wo reach
1* \ I that, first we may escape down the river.”

y •! Shouts answered him—but not from the
( r lips of his companions. From under the

A falls, taking some way undiscovered by tho 
\ lads, the Wazari were pouring out upon the 
J bank of the stream. Yet so far their prey 
J was hidden.
f A thin, shrill voice shrieked its directions.
' They were coming—led by Akolo.
j Cedric thrust his hand into his pocket, 

bringing out a box of matches. He did not
I wait to ask advice. Up, up ran a thin ribbon 

of flame. Up, up, spreading to right and left
J amongst the dry bamboos till a sheet of flame 
t blazed between them and the Wazari.

Then, turning, the four raced back down tho 
path. How the fire roared and crackled, 
drowning the cries of the natives.

( 253 )
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“ Take dad. I'll—

■^Sr-

But they paid no heed. Tom and Rex 
each took one of his arms, each drawing the 
limb round his neck; thus, half carried, half 
dragged forward, the good man was 1 
to where still hidden by the tangle of grasses, 
lay the canoe.

Would the shallow craft take the four ?
Cedric drew back.
“ Go on,” he called.

follow.”
“ Seat! ” mocked Rex. “ We’ll sink or 

swim together, kid.” And he toppled the 
half indignant boy into the little craft.

The canoe swayed and swung about, but 
Rex and Tom had the paddles.

The Wazari were still fighting the fire, 
which threatened their stronghold.

Out into mid-strcam floated the canoe. 
She was a stout little craft after all, and 
though low in the water, carried the heavy 
burden well enough. It was a grim journey, 
though. White moonbeams showed the horny 
heads of alligators, and each of the four knew 
what would happen should the canoe capsize.

Nearer, nearer now came the shouts of the 
Wazari, but the pursuers were too late.

When, five minutes later, Akolo, in a  ..„  
frenzy of rage, reached the spot to which he enter the stronghold—under the falls, 
had tracked his foes, the canoe had vanished. THE ESD

( =54 )
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Half-carried, half-dragged forward, the missionary was brought to where, still hidden by the tangle 
of grasses, lay the canoe- (See this page.)

Mr. Walden stumbled and nearly fell. Nor was his rage decreased by the words of a 
“ Go on, lads,” he panted. “ I'm done 1 ” warrior spoken in his ear.
But they paid no heed. Tom and Rex “ Hau, old one. is it not proven that Kan-

• doliisdead, defeated by the priest of the white 
l.J, l._'.f man’s god 1 What is that to thee, Akolo! 
brought Is it the mrii that Mungo spoke in our ears ! 
grasses, If so---- ”

Akolo shrieked, clawing the air. He would 
prove that Kandoli still lived—he only slept. 
Hau 1 he only slept.

And meantime, four fugitives were paddling 
down the broad stream in safety. Pursuit 
they had expected, but it had not come.

Whv ?
Neither Rex nor Tom troubled to answer 

that question as they tramped back across 
the veldt towards Ten-Tree Farm to be wel
comed bv a father who had been crazed with 
anxiety on their behalf.

But—John Walden asked it as he and his 
son sat amongst the friendly Knbosi who had 
rejoiced ecstatically at receiving them back.

“One day,” said Malden, “ I shall take the 
Great Message to the M azari. 1 hey will 
listen. One day I shall return and find wel
come from our enemies. I am sure of it 1

But Cedric was silent.
Just, then it seemed to him that never, 

never again did he wish on any errand to
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A fallen tree had covered the mouth of the hole, snow had 
covered the branches, and these, thoroughly rotten, let the 

trapper through

( )

trapper 
himself 

outside. His rille 
liad dropped from 
his hand as he 
tumbled in, and 
his only other 
weapon was a 
hunting knife, a 
poor weapon for 
tackling an an
noyed bear when 
in a confined 
space. Putting up 
one hand, he felt 
around the wall of 
the hole, to dis
cover no crack or 
knob, nothing to 
give him hand or 
foothold.

with aB&or •
A True Story

By PERCY LONGHURST

bones had been broken. How f ir he was down 
and how big the hole, he luidn t- the slightest 
notion, for he was lying in inky darkness, but. 
small troubles were quickly forgotten when, 
from somewhere quite close nt hand he 
heard a sound that left him in no doubt that 
it was a bear's lair ho had tumbled into, ami 
the bear was at home. Ho knew ho was in 
a tight place.

Worse was to conic. A few seconds later, 
ns he stood listening and t rying to peer through 
the gloom, ho heard a faint whine, and then 
something cold and wet touched his hand and 
something else scratched at a leg. A cub 1 
That meant it was a she-bear ho was shut up 
with ; and when n she-bear has cubs with 
her she is liable to be short-tempered.

The t
wished I

Z~Si t W< ■ -
cl: r • ■
tire at night; sapper finished, and pipes 

alight, one hears some strung- yarns. S 
of them may be true. As I wasn’t a tender
foot when I listened to the following yarn, 
I feel quite satisfied it was a g'miine ex
perience. The fellow who told the yam was 
a trapper, and the adventure happened to a 
p.d of his. with whom and two 
he had gone into the North-West Territory 
on a fur-getting trip.

It was winter, of course. that is the season 
for trapping, and a big snowstorm had covered 
the ground for a couple of feet, miking 
mishaps easy, since ■. . I '• be sure
what was underneath where he set his feet. 
Which explains 
how one of the 
trappers came to 
fall into a deep 
hole. A fallen tree 
had covered the 
mouth of it; the 
snow had covered 
the branches, and 
these, thoroughly 
rotten, let the 
trapper through.

The hole was 
deep enough for 
the man to be half 
stunned, and when 
he had recovered 
himself andmoved 
his limbs about, he 
wasfeeling mighty 
thankful that no
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in the bear pit was dodging, and striking, and slashing
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JyriVy ,'’ey W11” sluing 
IV ' iki 'i away with their 

Jrt'JSr axcs umouth of the hole.......

strength failing 
him.

Suddenly he. heard 
his name shouted, 
and he knew what 
had happened. Ills 
three partners had 
tracked him to the 
hole; t hey could hear 
the savage sounds 
below; he could 
just, make out their 
heads bending over 
the edge.

His hoarse cry soon 
acquainted them with 
the truth, and at once

How long the awful battle lasted no one 
can know—the trapper himself said it 
might be half an hour, though it seemed to 
him like days. The clamour was deafening. 
The cubs squealed, their mother growled 
savagely, the man. hardly knowing what 
he was doing, shouted as he slashed with 
his great knife. That he could not last 
much longer he knew, he felt breath and

his long knife, ripping a 
her side.

Then the fight was under weigh.

He could not get out, and the cubs—there 
were two—having found him, concluded he 
might make a useful playmate. But their 
notions of play were rough, and when their 
claws scratched him, though anxious not to 
attract the attention of the sleepy mother, 
he was irritated into giving Baby Bruin a cuff. 
The little bear squealed, and Mother, some
where a few yards away, growled as though 
asking what was the matter, but was too 
lazy to get up to find out.

It was sometime during the forenoon that 
the trapper met with 
his disagreeable acci
dent, and the day 
passed mighty slow
ly, though the cubs 
at intervals came to 
him to resume their 
game.

So the hours drag
ged until night came, 
as the man was able 
to learn by the little 
patch of obscured 
light overhead slowly 
disappearing. Mother J
and cubs slept. But J
do you think the 
trapper slept? You’re, 
right; he didn’t. Fear 
kept him awake.

But when morning 
came again, and with 
it the hope that his 
partners, alarmed by 

-1-

succeed in locating 
him, lie found it 
impossible to remain in his cramped position. 
Very carefully he crept, here and there, 
and once he thought his last hour had 
come. He stepped on a cub" 
squealed lustily, and its mother .._ 
voked into getting up and making mote 
serious investigation. He heard her move, 
though unable to see b". ""J ‘ :~
mind for a fight. It couldn’t be put off 
longer. Suddenly she bumped into him, to 
swing round quickly with an angry growl. And 
at the same moment the trapper struck with
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axes to widen the

Then t wo rifles 
cracked, and imme
diately after two 
more bullets struck 
the bear. Then the 
prisoner fainted.

dozen feet deep it was—secured the cubs, 

the cub Ropes were lowered, and he was hoisted out, 
was pro- 1

He heard her .... .. ...r. ........  
her, and he made up his their belongings, and the wounded

nearest settlement, where a doctor was to be 
found. A man’s life was worth more than a 
winter’s taking of fur pelts.

A W

bis absence, might *’
—and being struck.

One of his partners dropped into the hole 
—a dozen feet deep it was—secured the cubs, 
and roughly patched up his chum’s wounds.

to be carried back to the camp without delay. 
Hero examination proved his injuries so serious 
that their expedition ended at once. Packing 

-—, __j .l- ------------- inan on
their sledges, they made all haste back to the 
i 1 ’ ’ \ ’ ’ • ’ '

found. A man’s life
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, Figgins, of the New House at 
St. Jim’s, takes on a mighty task, 
and all his chums rally round 
to help him. That is the theme 
of this magnificent School Story

L

MEDAL

I

nn ass-—but. 1 woolly do not. oonsiduh that ho 
is such an ass ns that. I ”

“ Must, be oil his giddy rocker, it it’s true 1 ” 
chuckled Lovisoh, of the Fourth. " Not. that 
1 believe it. Kerr was pulling your leg I ”

“ It’s the giddy limit I ” said Monty 
Lowther. “ Anybody but Figgins 1 ”

“ Not Figgins I Ila, ha, ha I ”
“ I know it’s fnnny,” agreed Tom Merry. 

" But it’s truo. ' He’s going to take in his 
name to Mr. Ratcliff this afternoon. To-day’s

fellows to whom he had imparted it chuckled 
in chorus. Tom Merry was grinning himself. 
The news was indeed surprising, and Tom 
Merry had been incredulous at first.

“ Who told you I ” demanded Blake, of the 
Fourth.

“ I had it from Kerr 1 ”
Blake shook his head.
“ It’s one of Kerr's little jokes, then—one 

of his blessed Scotch jokes. Of course, it’s 
impossible. Figgins is an ass—but he’s not 
such an ass 1 ”

“ Yaas, wathah 1 ” chimed in Arthur Augus
tus D’Arcy. “ I have always wegarded 
Figgay as an ass—in fact, as sevewal sorts of
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THE FIRST CHAPTER
Simply Astounding 1

ot Figgins! ’’
"Yes. Figgins I " said Tom Merry 

solemnly.
Oh. rats 1 “

“ Yaas, wats! ’’
“ Impossible 1 ”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ’’
Tom Merry's news was received with utter  

incredulity. The crowd of School House tho last day.” 
  ‘‘Ha, ha, ha 1 ”

“ Ratty will think he is joking.”
“ Blessed if I can swallow it,” said Blake.

“ Figgy oughtn’t to be allowed to make such 
a giddy ass of himself. What are Kerr and 
Wynn thinking about ? Why don't they stop 
him ? ”

“ Yaas, wathah 1 It’s a chap’s dutay to 
see that a pal doesn’t play the, gidday goat 1 ’’ 
said Arthur Augustus D’Arcy, with a shake 
of the head.

“ Yes; we do that for Gussy,” remarked 
Blake. “ Lots of times we’ve chipped in to 
stop him playing the giddy ox----- ”

“ Weally, Blake----- ”
1
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“ And Kerr and Wynn ought to do as much 
for Figgy. Why, it’ll be the joke of the 
term. What chance will he have I”

“ Nix 1 ”
“ Less than nix 1 ”
“ Hundred per cent, less than nothing,” 

said Monty Lowther. “ Why, what does 
Figgy know about Horace, for instance ? ”

“ You should hear him construe C:csar,” 
grinned Blake. “ He just scrapes through. 
And Cicsar to Horace is like moonlight unto 
sunlight, and water unto wine, as Shakespeare 
says——”

“ Wasn't that. Browning ? ” grinned Herries.
“ No, it jolly well wasn’t,” said Blake 

warmly. “ It was Shakespeare.”
“ Browning------
“ Shakespeare------ ”
“ Tennyson, you nsses 1 ” said Monty 

Lowther, laughing. “ But blow Shakespeare 
and Browning and Tennyson ! What about. 
Figgins ? I think a deputation ought to wait 
on Figgins from all the Lower School, and 
politely request him not. to play the giddy ox.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Yaas, wathah I I should be quite willin’ 

to be chairman of the deputation------ ”
“ 1 can’t quite swallow it yet,” said Blake, 

shaking his head. “ Let’s go and sec Figgins. 
We’ll reason with him. Of course, he’s only a 
New House bounder—but. 1 don't, like to see 
Figgins looking for trouble in this way. Figgy 
is a good sort, though he's an ass.”

“ It will be a standing joke for the rest, of 
the term, if he really enters,” Manners 
remarked.

“ Yaas, wathah 1 ”
“ Kerr and Wynn ought to be ragged for 

letting him do it,” said Tom Merry, with a 
nod. “ He won't listen to us 1 But we’ll see 
him, and try our eloquence on him.”

“ Good wheeze I ”
And Tom Merry and Co. walked across the 

old quadrangle of St. Jim's, bent upon doing 
their best with Figgins.

They were really concerned about Figgins.
If Figgins was not pulling the leg of the 

school generally, he must certainly be off his 
rocker, or so the juniors regarded it.

Figgins had his qualities. He was chief of 
the New House juniors, their leader in all their

alarums and excursions against the School 
House ; and Tom Merry and Co., of the School 
House at St. Jim's, admitted that he was a 
foeman worthy of their steel.

Figgins was as brave as a lion, and generous 
to both friend and foe. He could swim and 
run and box and row—and he was a splendid 
forward, and almost equally good as a half
back. He was a jolly good fellow all round. 
But in the scholastic line Figgins was not. 
distinguished.

His best friend would never have said that 
old Figgins was the fellow to enter for a . 
cult examination with any chance 
success.

It was the last thing that anybody would 
have expected of Figgins. He hadn’t a taste 
for that kind of thing. He was the kind of 
chap who cannot breathe, quite freely indoors. 
On the footer-field or the river or the running
track he was in his element. But in the class
room he did not shine. Mr. Lathom, the 
master of the Fourth', to which Form Figgins 
belonged, did not regard him as a promising 
pupil. He was industrious and painstaking, 
and that was all. He had often expressed an 
opinion that things would go on much better 
at all schools if all Latin and German masters 
were put into a sack and dropped into the 
North Sea.

And now------
was enough to take one's breath away. 

The Bishop's Medal was a much-sought-after 
distinction. The examination was confined to 
juniors—and many were the ambitious 
“swots” who sweated over their books for 
the purpose of “ having a shy ” at the Bishop's 
Medal. The examination was yearly, and 
there were generally nine or ten entrants. The 
subjects were “ stiff,” decidedly so. Fellows 
like Levison of the Fourth, or Brooke, or 
Manners of the Shell, had a good chance. 
But Figgins------

What could have induced Figgins to do it 
—if he was really going to do it—was a 
mystery.

He was not as a rule ambitious of distinc
tions of that kind.

To win a race or a footer match—Figgins 
had ambitions of that kind. But to win an 
exam.—that wasn’t in his line at all.
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" Wcally. Kerr----- ”

he muttered.

you out on your necks.

turn out .a “ d irk I. But r wasn' r likely.
" Bat Jove I 11 ond.il: wh■‘■hah old Figgay 

is hard upl” Arthur Augustus D’Arcy 
remarked suddenly, as if be hid found the 
explanation.
alone with the Bi-b M- i you know."

'■ My 1 ' " : i . _ _ rajJt,
a subscription for Figgvthan let him swot for 
that exam., if it's the giddy guineas he wants, 
lie will burst son: tb.-ng if he swots over 
Horace.”

“ Ha, ha, ha! ”
“ It will be in the papers," said Monty 

Lowther solemnly. " ‘ S' '<i:-g ’i-y-
a Public School! I'nhappy Junior found Lying 
Deadjupon a Volume of “H“: " De oh Duo
to Fatty Degeneration of the Brain 1 ’ ”

“ Ha, ha. ha 1 ’’
Kerr and Wynn, of th- Fourth, were 

standing in the doorway of the N w House 
when the School House juniors arrive 1 there. 
Kerr and Wynn—th - famo-.-.s " Co." of the 
New House—were looking a lit:'..- less cheerful

Of cours ’. there w ■ s no t d'ing wh.it a fellow " Wcally. Kerr----- ”
could do until le-redly tri-1. Figgins might “No larks!" said Toni Merry solemnly,
turn n *’ .1 srb I-. .r i ” Uid i» ivv.-ti * ♦ COIHC III VOll ft'lloWS ! ’

And the School House juniors walked in 
and ascended the stairs to the Fourth Form 
passage, and thumped on the door of George

that sudden, new. and unexpected departure 
of their great chum Figgins.

“ Hallo! What do you School House 
bounders want1 ” demanded Kerr, a little 
gruflly.

“ Is it true, Kerr ! " sang out all the visitors 
at once.

“ Is what true ! ”
“ About Figgins.”
“ Yes.” growled Kerr. " Didn’t I tell you, 

Tom Merry < Figgy's going to put his name 
down this afternoon, when Ratty comes in.”

" But what's the matter with him ? ” asked
Monty Lowther. " Is it insanity, or a weird 
sense of humour I ”

" Oh, rats! ” said Kerr crossly. “ Don't 
bother! ”

“ 1 suppose we can see Figgins ? ” asked 
Blake. " You haven't got him in a strait
jacket yet, have vou 1 "

“ Ha, ha, ha! ” —-v ------- , , , . , ,
“ He’s in the study,” said Kerr. “ Writing “ Workin’ up for the exam, alw eady,. dealt 

a letter, I believe. You can go up if you like, boy ? ” L-----  „
No larks, you know, or we’ll come and chuck sympathetically.
you out on your necks.” . Figgins coloured.
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Th giv ■ - n guineas in cash Figgins' study.
THE SECOND CHAPTER
Figgins Doesn’t Like It I 

r-'taaixs, of the Fourth, was seated at. his 
r study table. Ho had a sheet of paper 
before him on a blotting-pad, and a pen 
in his hand. Kerr had said that Figgins 
was writing a letter, and that certainly had 
been Figgy's intention when ho sat down at 
the table. But, as a matter of absolute fact, 
Figgins was chewing the handle of the pen, 
apparently ns an aid to composition.

Three words had boon written on the sheet, 
and they were “Dear Cousin Ethel.” And there 
Figgins had stopped, nt a dead loss for words.

Then camo the thump on his study door. 
Figgius jumped, ami almost swallowed tho 
penholder, and hastily put his hand over tho 

than usual. Perhaps they wore worried about sheet of paper. 
*’—*• ...jj--------- ■-----------> ->------- - “Como in!”

Tho door opened, and Tom Merry & Co. 
marched in. Figgins had expected somo 
New House fellow or other, and he jumped up 
in surprise at the. sight of tho School House 
crowd. His first thought was that it was a 
raid, one of tho little “ alarums and excur
sions ” that enlivened tho existence of the 
rival Houses of St. Jim’s. And ho picked up 
a big ebony ruler in ft very significant sort of 
way—thus leaving tho letter, with tho three 
written words unconcealed.

Tom Merry waved his hand nmieably.
“ Wo’re, here as friends—no need for that 

ruler.”
“ Wftt.hah not, dcah boy ! ”
Figgins grinned rather awkwardly, and laid 

down the. ruler.
“ All serene I ” he said. “ What’s wanted ? 

You fellows will excuse me, I—I’m rather 
busy now ! ”

“ IVn.Hn’ ,, n Mr ll,n rvnm. nlweadv. dcah 
asked Arthur Augustus D’Arcy



I

1

our leg—ch ? ”

“ Ahem—certainly !

SCO j

The New House will go tn pot, and we -han’t 
have anybody left to rag. Think of ns, Figgy, 
before you do this dr. adful thing.”

“ Yaas, weflcct a little. Figgay. dcah boy ’
“ Don’t bring down our grey whiskers with 

sorrow to the crematorium ” murmured. 
Monty Lowther. “ Dash youth, beware ”

Figgins turned very red. He had heard 
remarks like that from fellows in his own 
House, when he had first announced his in
tention of entering for the Bishop’s Medal. But 
it was too exasperating to have, the School 
House going for him too—Pelion piled on Ossa, 
so to speak.

“ I’m much obliged to you for your good 
advice,” said Figgins, as calmly as he could. 
“ I know you think me an ass------ ”

“ He's a giddy thought-reader I ” whispered 
Lowther.

“ Ha, ha. ha ’. ”
“ 1 know you think I can’t do anything but 

row a boat, or kick a football, or whack a 
cricket-ball with a bat.” said Figgins bitterly. 
“ Yes, I know that. But there may be other 
people—people with more sense than you— 
who think that-1 can do something with some 
sense in it 1 ”

The juniors stared at him.
“ Isn’t there any sense in kicking for goal, 

then ? ” demanded Blake warmly.
“ I mean something that requires brains as 

well as muscle,” said Figgins. “ 1 think I’ve 
got a chance of bringing it off.”

“ Oh, my hat 1 ”
“And 1 don’t see that it. matters to you 

chaps, anyway,” said Figgins bluntly.
“ We’ve come over as your friends—as your 

sorrowing friends,” said Monty Lowther. 
“ We’re sorry to see you on the road to Colney 
Hatch in this way. And we didn’t really 
believe it; we. wanted it to be confirmed, 
straight, from the horse’s mouth—ahem —I 
should say, from the donkey’s mouth ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
Figgins pointed to the door.
“ I dare say you’re very funny ! ” he said, 

“ But I’m rather busy now, and I’ve no time 
for your funniness. Would you mind getting 
out ? ”

The visitors exchanged glances.
“ Ahem—certainly 1 ” said Tom Merry.

“ Not yet,” ho said.
“ That’s what we’ve come, to sec you about.” 

said Jack Blake. “ Is it really true, Figgy ? ”
“ Quito, twue, dealt boy ? ”
“ The truth, the whole truth, and nothing 

but the giddy truth ? ” asked Monty Lowther, 
with great solemnity.

“ Is what true ? ” asked Figgins irritably.
“ Look here------ ”

“ About your entering for the Bishop’s 
Medal,” said Tom Merry.

“ Yes, it is.”
“ You’re not pulling
“No fathead!”
“It isn’t a weird, wild, and wonderful 

joke ?•”
“ You silly ass------ ”
“ Then what does it mean ? ” asked Blake. 

“ You’ve got about as much chance of getting 
the medal and the ten quidlets------ ”

“ Guineas, deah boy ! ”
“ Shut up 1 Quidlets, as the man in the 

moon—rather a smaller chance if anything,” 
said Blake. “ Do you know that Brooke 
of the Fourt h has entered ? ”

“ Never mind Brooke 1 ”
“ And Levison------ ”
“ Blow Levison 1 ”
“ And Kerruish------ ”
“ Hang Kerruish ! ”
“ And some more chaps------ ”
“ Confound the chaps 1 ”
“ Ahem 1 ” said Tom Merry. “ Figgins, 

old man, we don’t understand. We only want 
to know, you know. This isn’t an exam, in 
shooting for goal, or in late cuts, or anything 
of that sort. They spring Horace on you— 
giddy Hora tins Flaccus, wild and un
tamed------ ”

“ I know they do 1 ” said Figgins crossly. 
“ Why shouldn’t 1 mug up Horace as well as 
any other chap ? ”

s Ahem ! No reason why you shouldn’t, 
excepting that you couldn’t. Figgy, old boy, 
we arc quite alarmed about you 1 ”

“ That way madness lies 1 ” murmured 
Lowther.

“ If you start swotting for this medal you’ll 
have brain fever, or burst a boiler, or some
thing of the sort 1 ” said Tom Merry seriously. 
“ Then what shall we do without you, Figgins ?

(
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“ Don’t mind our I *
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luck ”
“ Ya.n. wath th ! I’m only s >

" Oh. get out ! ”
“ I wcfusc to get out. 

expt' nation----- ”
“ Will vou take (hat lunatic away, or must 

1 chuck him out on his neck ! ” asked Figgins, 
looking round.

We’ll take him away.” said Tom Merry, 
laughing. “ Como on, Gussy------ ”

“ Vndah the circs., unless Figgins a polo* 
gise> -”

“ Kim on ! ” said Blake, taking his noble, 
chum by the arm. “ This way to the door. 
Good-bye, Figgins, and don’t forget to t ie a wet 
towel round your head when you begin swot
ting ’ And when brain-fever sets in------”

“ Cheese it ’. ” growled Figgins.
“ I wefuse to go until------ ”
Arthur Augustus had no time to finish. Tom 

Merrv took his other arm, and Blake and Tom 
between them walked the swell of St. Jim’s 
out of the study. The other fellows followed. 
Figgins watching them go with a frowning 
brow. When they were gone, he slammed the 
door after them, grunted, and sat. down to his 
letter again. Ho chewed the handle of the pen 
for some time, and then succeeded in starting i 

“ Dear Cousin Ethel,—I have taken your 
advice, and I’m putt ing my name down to-day 
for the Bishop’s Medal. I’m going to work 
hard for it, and 1 hope------” Then the chew
ing of the pen-handle started again, and lasted 
quite a considerable time.

Meanwhile, Tom Merry and Co. had descend
ed the stairs, Arthur Augustus still expostulat
ing. But his comrades did not listen to his 
expostulations, and he was marched out of 
the New House by main force, and across the 
quadrangle.

Then the news spread.
And all St. Jim’s, when they heard that 

Figgins was entering for the Bishop’s Medal, 
expressed their surprise on the subject with 
prolonged chuckles.

Some fellows refused to believe it, and went 
over to see Figgins about it; but Figgins was 
“ sporting his oak ” now, and there was no 
admittance of curious investigators.

The news was true. Figgins, who was 
generally supposed not to be able to scrape 
through Ccesar without a crib, was going the 
whole hog with a vengeance, or, as Monty
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p- ibiliti- 
Figgay! ”

“ Betb r have a r.? h d min tn fee! your 
puls - ■ • ■ tidy
ing.” said Lowther anxin?idy. W • don’t 
want to Ins** our Figgins.’’

Oh, cl r it ! Figgins
. • - good -

who was always cheery and geni d. cutting 
up rusty ! There was no doubt »nt that.

1 ‘ ...........................

Figgy ? ” Blake asked.
” Yes, I have ! ”
‘‘ Mav an oi l pal ask the gi i tv reas >n ? ”
•• X > ’ •'

“ Oh ! ” said Blake.
I’ i Jove ! ” ejaculated Arthur Augustus 

D’Any. " Y. S, I
have just caught sight of th?.’ lettah. If you 
don’t want prop’ - to y. -;r lettahs. you 
should not leave them lyin’ open on the table, 
you know. It’s wathah to o late to covah it 
up with your fist.” added Arthur Augustus, as 
Figgins, flushing crimson, placed his hand 
again over the letter. ’* 1 am sowwy that 1 
saw it as it was not intended for my eyes ; 
but now that 1 have seen it. 1 must beg to be 
allowed to ask you a question.”

“ Oh. rats ! ” said Figgins.
“ I was not aware,” said D’Arcy, with great 

dignity. ” that you had a cousin named Ethel.”
1 haven’t,” said Figgins.

“ Then I pwesume that it is to my Cousin 
Ethel that you are w’itin’ that lettah ? ” said 
Arthur Augustus, in his most stately manner.

“ You can presume what you like! ” 
growled Figgins.

” Weally. Figgins, I have wemarked befoah 
that vou seem to considah Miss Cleveland 
wathah as your cousin than as my cousin------ ”

“ Oh, bosh ! ”
Arthur Augustus D’Arcy’s eye gleamed 

behind his eyeglass.
“ I came here as a fwiend, Figgins,” he said 

in measured tones. “ But if you chawactewise 
mv wemarks as bosh, I shall have no wesourcc 
but to give you a fcahful thwashin’.”



This is the last flay for entering.”

1
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t h e

; the whole 
And the St. Jim’s fellows 

agreed that wonders would never cease.

THE THIRD CHAPTER
The Scoflers I 

^ome in ! ” said Hr. Ratcliff.

“ I think it 
is absurd for 

you to enter for this examination. You will 
have no chance whatever from your record 
in the school!” said the Housemaster 
harshly. “ You will simply bring ridicule 
upon your House by an absurd attempt, 
which can only end in ridiculous failure.”

Poor Figgins was the colour of a beetroot 
now. He had expected his Housemaster to 
be surprised, but he had not expected an out
break like this. He suspected, however, that 
Ratty's personal dislike of himself had some
thing to do with it, and Figgins, modest and 
unassuming fellow as he was, had plenty of

Lowther expressed it Figgins, the champion 
duffer of the Fourth, was going th; 
giddy unicorn. A...’. ----

Mr. Ratcliff, the Housemaster of the 
New House at St. Jim’s, laid down his pen 
somewhat im
patiently. Mr. 
R a t c 1 i ff was 
not a g o o d- 
tempered mas
ter—indeed, ho 
was decidedly 
the reverse. 
He was a thin, 
sour man, with 
an almost per
petual frown, a 
troubles onto 
liver, a n d a 
conscq uently 
1 roublesome 
temper.

Figgins 
t e r e d 
study.

Mr.Ratcliff’s 
expression did 
not relax at

checks, wondering what the Housemaster 
would think, and what he would say.

Mr. Ratcliff was evidently astonished. He 
swung round n little on his chair, and looked 
fixedly at Figgins. Figgy felt his face growing 
redder and redder under the penetrating gaze 
of the Housemaster.

“The Bishop’s Medal!” Mr. Ratcliff 
exclaimed at last.

“Yes,sir. '
“ 1 am aware of that. I am only surprised 

that you should 
think of enter
ing at all!” said 
Mr. Rntcliff 
s n a p p i s h 1 y. 
“Whut are 

~ your qualifica- 
,, tions for such 

a n examina- 
tion ! ”

“ I — I'm a- 
fraid, sir — but 
I’m going to 
work-hard 1 ”

“That will 
be] quite a new 
line for you to 
take I think, 
Figgins. Y o u 
are not, I be
lieve, a credit, 
to your Form 
in classics.”

You will have “ I’m afraid 
exclaimed the Housemaster harshly. “ I’m sorry K:r >> 
ave a chance, sir—but 1 wish to enter,” said 
ggins. (See opposite page)

Fourth. The free and easy Figgins was really 
not likely to please the sour and suspicious 
Housemast er.

“ Well,” rapped out Mr. Ratcliff, “ what 
is it, Figgins ? 1 am busy.”

Figgins stood hesitating, his cheeks very 
red.
• “ If you please, sir----- ”

“ Kindly come to the point.”
“ I want you to put my name down, sir.”
“ What do you mean '! For what ? ”
“ For the Bishop’s Medal exam., sir! ” 

blurted out Figgins. Then lie stood with scarlet 
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F’mjins was silent for a 
purpose had not

dt t< rmin.at ^n. H bad come there to have his 
• •' 1 . 
and hr ni ant to have it put down. Mr. 
Ratcliff’.- remark^ ma 1' him uncomfortable, 
but none the less determined.

“ I am sorry you don’t think 1 ’ :v.' a chance, 
sir.” said Figgins at last.

” Do you think you have any yoursdf ”
“ I hope so, sir.”
“ Then you are ven* sanguin** ” said Mr. 

Batcliff, with bitb-r sarcasm. “ I think you 
should not enter. I do not like the boys of 
my Hous' to record failures, especially 
egrcgrions and ridiculous failures, such as 
yours will be. It is bad for th* Hous*. and 
not at all to the credit of the Housemaster.
1 ‘ fore advise you to think no more of this.”

And Mr. Ratcliff picked up his pen, and 
turned back to his writing, as if the affair w as 
wholly disposed of.

But it wasn’t.
moment or two. but his 
wavered.

” You may go,” said Mr. Ratcliff, half
turning his head.

If you please, sir, I’d rather put my name 
down.”

” What ? ”
“ I prefer to take my chance with the 

exam., sir.”
Mr. Ratcliff gave the junior a terrific look. 

That Figgins would have the nerve to persist 
iu the face ot his displeasure had not even 
occurred to him. Figgy was standing upon his 
rights, and he meant business, though his 
manner was very respectful.

** You mean that you wish to enter this 
examination against my advice ? ” exclaimed 
the Housemaster angrily.

“ 1 wish to enter it, sir.”
Mr. Ratcliff gnawed his lip.
” I cannot forbid you to do so, Figgins, as 

the examination is open to all boys in the 
Fourth and the Shell. But I disapprove 
entirely.”

“ I am sorry for that, sir.”
“ But it makes no difference to your de

cision ? ” exclaimed the Housemaster sharply.
“ I think Rd like to try, sir.”
“ Very well,” said Mr. Ratcliff, compressing 

111S lips ‘‘ 'V''—” ...... on+or if vnn pliniKO tn (In

so against my wish ; but I shall not forget this, 
Figgius. I will put your name down. You 
may go! ”

" Thank you, sir."
Figgius quitted the study, and closed the 

door after him. His (aee was very glum and 
gloomy as he went down the passage. Kerr 
ami Wynn met him at the end of the passage 
with inquiring looks.

" Name down I ” Kerr asked.
“ Yes.”
" Ratty nice about it ! "
“ About as nasty as he could be," said 

Figgins. “ He ua good as ordered me not to 
enter, but 1 stuck to it. I've left, him awfully 
ratty. He thinks I shall make a fool of myself, 
and count another failure in the House record."

" Well, it’s no business of Hatty’s any
way,” said Fatty Wynn, ‘‘Go in and—and 
win, Figgy."

Figgins smiled bitterly.
“ You chaps think just, the same about it 

as Ratty does,” he said. “ You don’t think I 
can do anything but slog a cricket-ball or kick 
a footer about.”

“ Well, exams, ain’t exactly in your line, 
Figgv, old man,” said Kerr awkwardly. 
“ I'm sure I wish you luck.”

" Heaps of it,” said Fatty Wynn. “ Besides, 
von never know what may happen. The other 
chaps in the exam, may turn out rank duffers.” 

Figgins smiled grimly. Fatty Wynn meant 
to be comforting; but there really was not 
much comfort in the way he put it.

“ Well, 1 think I have a chance," said 
Figgins, " and I’m going to slog my hardest, 
anyway, and win if I can. I don’t see why I 
shouldn’t be good for something more than a 
footer-match. My people would be awfully 
pleased if I pulled' it oil. Why shouldn’t I ? ”

“ Of course, why shouldn’t you ? ” agreed 
Kerr, as heartily as ho could.

Figgins grunted, and they sauntered out 
into the quadrangle together. Fatty Wynn 
led their steps in the direction of the tuckshop.

The dusk of evening was falling on St. 
Jim’s, and the tuckshop was lighted, and the. 
cheery illumination gleamed out on the old 
elms. There were School House fellows in 

a the tuckshop, and a loud laugh was heard 
You may enter, if you choose to do when they spotted Figgins and Co.approaching
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Lowther's fare and neck, and the glass 
dropped to the floor and smashed into fifty 
pieces.

Monty Lowther was on the floor the next 
moment, roaring :

“ Ow ! Fathead 1 Yow ! Grooh ! Rescue ! ”
Digby and Herries and Gore rushed to his 

aid at once, and Kerr and Wynn piled in 
instantly, and there was a wild struggle. 
Levison quietly slipped out of the tuckshop. 
Rough-and-tumble tussles were not in his line 
when he could avoid them. But four School 
House fellows remained to deal wit h Figgins 
and Co., and numbers told. '

Lowther had clutched hold of Figgins, ami 
was rolling on the floor with him, to the great 
damage of the clothes of both the juniors.

Gore had closed with Fatty Wynn, and they 
were wrestling furiously; and Digby and 
Herries had collared Kerr.

In two minutes the three New House 
juniors were on their backs in the sawdust on 
the floor, and four School House fellows were 
sprawling over them, pinning them down, and 
chortling victoriously between their gasps.

THE FOURTH CHAPTER
School House against New House 1

n yroXTY Lowther grinned cheerfully down 
1V1 at Figgins as the chief of the New 
House writhed under him. Figgins was 
furious; but Lowther was quite good-tem
pered. Herries had lent him a hand in getting 
Figgins under, and now Lowther was seated on 
his chest, and the long-limbed junior was 
helpless.

“ Lenuue gerrup ! ” 
sulphurously.

Lowther shook Iris head.
“ Not this evening,” ho said genially, 

“ Some, other evening.”
“You—you School House rotter------”
“ Shush ! ” said Lowther. “ Look nt my 

face! See the ginger-beer you’ve wasted I 
What do you mean by rushing at me like a 
wild bull, simply because I was exercising my 
vocal gifts ? ”

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ I—I—1’11 pulverise you ! ” panted Figgins.
“ Shush '. ” said Lowther chillingly. " Now,

Figgins murmured

It was Levison of the Fourth, himself an 
entrant for the Bishop s Medal, who spotted 
them, and sang out.: „

“ Here comes the medal-pincher 1
“ Ha, ha. ha ! ”
“ Listen to ’em,” growled Figgins. “ I must 

say this is encouraging. The whole blessed 
School House making fun of me, and my 
own chums thinking that I'm playing the 
giddy ox.”

“Well, you are, you know,” said Fatty 
Wynn. “ I—I—I mean, of—of course we’re 
going to—to believe in you, and—and back 
you up—ahem 1—we ”

“ Oh, rats 1 ” growled Figgins.
There was a sudden burst of melody from 

the tuckshop. Four or five fellows had burst, 
into a tune—the tunc of “ Bill Bailey ”—to 
which someone, probably Lowther of the 
Shell, had fitted new words for the occasion :

.“ Don’t piny the goat, George Figgins—don’t 
play the goat 1
Don’t play the giddy o-ox !

You’ll only get a licking, you will be licked, 
Licked right out of your so-ocks ! ”

Kerr and Wynn chuckled—they could not. 
help it.; but George Figgins’ face was crimson. 
Figgins evidently did not appreciate Monty 
Lowther’s humorous dibits.

“ The silly rotters! ” growled Figgins. 
“ I’m not going to stand this cheek from the. 
School House. It’s bad enough to have my 
own pals doing the Job’s comforter bizney. 
Back mo up, and we’ll soon stop their 
squalling 1 ”

And Figgins rushed into the tuckshop. 
Kerr and Wynn followed him loyally.

Monty Lowther was seated upon a high 
stool at the counter, and Herries and Digby of 
the Fourth were standing near him. Levison 
and Gore were also there. The odds were, 
against the New House trio ; but Figgins was 
too exasperated to think of odds.

He rushed right at Monty Lowther, caught 
hold of him, and yanked him oil the high stool. 
As Monty Lowther was just refreshing himself 
with a glass of ginger-beer after his tuneful 
efforts, the result was disastrous.

Swoosh 1 came the ginger-beer



g-g-g-g-

ns ho went

Augustus. crossing towards th? counter. 
“ Do you like sodah. Figgy. dealt b-'V .

"You you rotters! Rescue! howled 
Figgins.

Redfern, Lawrence, anil Owen of the New 
House, looked in. They had heard Figgins’erv 
for roscue, and rushed across at once. There 
was rivalry in the New House between the 
two Co.’s ; but against the School House they 
were as brothels.

" Keep ’em out. Gussy ! ” shouted Lowther.
Arthur Augustus ran back to the door, with 

the soda syphon in his hands.
“ Keep out, you wottahs! " ho exclaimed, 

raising the syphon menacingly. “I shall 
swamp you if you-----Bai Jove I ”

Swoosh I went the soda water, and Redfern 
and Co. rushed in, Redfern caught, it full in the 
face, and staggered back ; but. Lawrence and 
Owen were upon Arthur Augustus in u moment 
and the soda-syphon was whirled awnv by 
Owen, while Lawrence bumped the swell of 
St. Jim’s over upon the door.

“ Yowooh I ’’ roared D'Arcy, 
down. “ Bai Jove I Help!”

Swooosh I Swihsssh I Owen turned the 
syphon upon the swell of St. Jim’s, and 
Arthur Augustus rolled over madly in the 
midst of a swamping shower of soda-water.

“ Gewwooh I Stoppit 1 Chnckit I You’ll 
wnin my clothes I Gwent Scott! Ow 1 ”

“ Yow I ” roared Lowther, ns the grinning 
Owen turned the syphon upon him, and a 
stream caught him under the ear. “ Yow- 
ow I "

The syphon gurgled in an expiring manner ; 
it was exhausted. The New House juniors 
were already piling in to the rescue of Figgins 
and Co., and Owen dropped the syphon and 
joined them.

Lowther and Herries and Digby and Gore 
fought desperately ; but the odds were now 
heavily against them.

One after another they were thrown out of the 
tuekshop, anil rolled on the ground outside.

Arthur Augustus was the first to go ; and 
as he sprawled helplessly on the ground, his 
comrades came tossing out, one after another, 
sprawling over him and over one another.

There was a chorus of gasps, and yells, and 
roars.

don t In ratty — I’m no* going to hurt vou.
I’m going to sing you a song instead.”

Look here----- ”
Don t play th? goat, Georg? Figgins -- 

don t play th? goat ! ” sing I.■ wthcr, while 
hts companions roared with laughter.

Figgins struggled desperately to release 
himself. Lowther h id to exert l:is strength to 
seep him down, and so th next line came out 
in spasmodic jerks.

“ D-d-do-o-n’t p-p-play th-the 
gid-d-d-dy o-o-ox 1 ”

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Let me up 1 ” howled Figgins.
“ Shush 1 ”
“ I’ll smash you 1 I’ll----- Rescue. New

House ! " yelled Figgins, in the hop that>me 
fellows of his own House might be within 
hearing.

“ Give mo a glass of ginger-beer. Mrs. 
Tuggles, please I ” said Monty Lowther. 
Mrs. Toggles was regarding the scene from 
behind her little counter with uplifted 
hands.

" What for. Master Lowther 1 ” faltered the 
good lady.

" I’m going to give it to Figgins I ’’
“ Don’t give it to him. Mrs. Toggles! ” 

roared Figgins. *‘ The beast wants to swamp 
it over me 1 ”

“ Shurrup 1 ” said Lowther. “ I suppose 
one good turn deserves another, doesn’t it 1 
Buck up with that ginger-beer, Mrs. Toggles, 
please I ”

Mrs. Toggles shook her head.
"Rescue. New House!” shouted Figgins 

again.
An eyeglass gleamed at the door, and Arthur 

Augustus D’Arcy glanced over the scene in 
surprise and amusement.

" Bai Jove 1 Is that a game ? ” he asked.
Lowther nodded.
“ Y’es; we’re playing at ragging the New 

House bounders,” he said. “ Figgins rushed 
in where angels fear to tread, and now he’s 
getting it in the neck. Will you hand me a 
soda syphon, Gussy ? Mrs. Tagglcs is neglect
ing me.”

" Oh, Master Lowther----- ” murmured
Dame Taggles.

“ With pleasuah, dcah boy,” said Arthur
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ghostly ! ” agreed Tom Merry.
1' i a quiet time while he's 

That’s only playing the 
game. Now, Monty, don’t chip him any 
more.”

“Oh, br-r-r-r-r ! ” said Monty Lowther 
discontentedly. To the mind of the humorist 

without wasting time in words, they started of the Shell, a joke came before anything else, 
and ho had foreseen immense possibilities 
of fun in Piggy’s strange and unaccountable 
outbreak.

“ Come. Monty, what do you say ? ”
“ Rats ! ” said Lowther, laughing
“ Now, look here------”
“ My hat—I’d better go and wash this 

if by magic, and the blessed ginger-beer out of my neck,” said

In one minute or less the ground was clear, 
excepting for a few scattered caps

Kildare and Monteith exchanged a grin, 
and went back to their Houses.

“ Ow'. ” groaned Monty Lowther, ns ho 
came into the study of the School House. 
“ Ow I I’ve got a cut across my arm. and 
another across my back, and another----- ”

“ Never mind," said Tom Merry cheerfully, 
“ we should have licked the New House. But 
what was the row about ? ”

“ Figgins got his rag out,” said Lowther, 
chuckling. “ He’s touchy about that blessed 
exam., you know. Came for me like a giddy 
wild elephant.”

Tom Merry laughed.
“Poor old Figgins! I say, you chaps, if 

he cuts up rusty about it, better not chip 
him."

“ Oh. rats!” said Lowther warmly. “Must 
have, out little joke. I’m thinking of doing 
some comic paragraphs on the subject for 
the next number of the ‘ Weekly.’ ”

Tom’Merry shook his head.
“ Oh, ring off, Monty! Poor old Figgy 

will have enough to worry about if he's really 
going to swot for that exam. You’ve been 
over last year’s papers, Manners—it's jolly- 
hard, isn’t it? ”

“ Jolly hard,” said Manners, with a nod. 
“ 1 don’t, know that I shall pull it off this 
year—but as for Figgins, he hasn’t an 
earthly.”

“ Not a f ’
“ But we ll give him

“ Yawooh ! Help ! Gewwofi 1 ”
“ Oh, crumbs 1 ”
“ Gerroff my chest! ”
“ Keep your blessed elbow out of my 

eye I ”
“ Ow 1 Wescue! ”
The New House juniors crowded the door

way- of the tuckshop, yelling with laughter. 
The School House follows scrambled up.untidy 
and breathless, and crimson with exertion 
and fury. Figgins waved his hand to them.

“ Come back ! ” he said. “ Come on— 
we’re waiting for you ! ”

“ You uttah wottahs! I shall give you a 
feahful thwashin’ 1 Back me up, dcah boys ! ” 
shouted Arthur Augustus.

And the swell of St. Jim’s rushed fiercely 
to the attack.

He was promptly collared and buried 
forth, and he gave a loud yell as he went 
spinning along the ground.

But by this time the alarm had spread, and 
School House juniors were miming up on all 
sides. New House fellows were also arriving, 
and there was every prospect of a genera! 
battle, in which the tuckshop would be re
duced to wreck and ruin.

“ Have the bounders out of there! ” 
shouted Jack Blake.

“ Come on ! ” roared Tom Merry..
“ Buck up. New House 1 ” shouted Figgins.
Kildare of the Sixth, the captain of St. 

Jim's, came striding from the direction of 
the School House as the rival juniors closed 
in combat. The uproar had reached him, 
and he had thoughtfully brought a cane-with trying, you know, 
him. At the same time, Monteith, the head 
prefect, of the New House, arrived upon the 
scene from another direction.

The two prefects exchanged a glance, and,

restoring order.
Slash, slash, slash !
Whack, whack, whack!
With great impartiality- they- lashed and 

whacked at every- junior within reach, and 
there were loud yells of anguish from the 
recipients.

The combat, ceased as i' ’ _ ’ u
juniors ran and dodged hither and thither to Monty Lowther, 
avoid the lashing canes. And he quitted the study-.
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Swoosh! went the 
(See Chap. 3)

THE FIFTH CHAPTER

Cousin Ethel’s Opinion.

“ C'vhwythin' weady—what I ”
1 Thus Arthur Augustus D'Arcy.

Studv No. 6, in the Fourth-Form passage 
in the School House, was presenting an unusual 
aspect of tidiness, cleanliness, and festivity.

The grate had been swept clear of ashes, 
fragments of paper, and slippers and things. 
The mantelpiece had been dusted. A bright, 
clean, tablecloth, especially borrowed from 
Mrs. Minims, the house-dame, gleamed upon 
the table. Bright, clean crockeryware gleamed
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upon the tablecloth. There were cups and 
saucers of all varieties of pattern, borrowed 
from studies in the Fourth nnd the Shell. 
Cups in bright crimson stood in saucers of.dark 
green, along with a blue, milk-jug and a pink 
sugar-basin. But, as Jack Blake remarked, 
the effect was very bright, and really good— 
quite in the style of an impressionist picture.

The unusual preparations in Study No. f> 
were, of course, an indication that an unusual 
visitor was expected.

The visitor was already in the Head's house, 
staying with Mrs. Holmes, but she had con
sented to come to tea in Study No. G.

Figgins rushed tight .it Monty Lowther and yanked him oil the high stool, 
ginger-beer all over Lowther’s face and neck I



to ask

upon

1

)

cun ask 
study if 1 liki

>

his chum with a frigid stare.
i‘: You iia 

ask Figgins 
cousin ? ” he exclaimed.

Blake shook his head.
“ Certainly not.! ”'
Arthur Augustus looked relieved.
“ Oh, that’s all wight, then 1 ” he said. 

“ But you remarked that you had asked him, 
Blake.”

“ I haven’t asked him here to meet your 
cousin,” Blake explained. “ I’ve asked him 
here to tea.”

There was a chuckle in Study No. 6. AU 
the juniors knew of Figgins’ desire to seek the 
company of Miss Cleveland, for some reason 
best known to' himself, and they all sym
pathised with Figgy. Arthur Augustus, how-
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ever, seemed to be a little obtuse or 
obstinate upon the point.

“ You have asked that. Now House boundah 
to tea, Blake ? ”

“ Yes. 1 suppose I can ask a chap to tea 
in my own study if 1 like, can't I ” ex
claimed Blake, in astonishment. “ Of course, 
I shouldn't ask a fellow to meet your cousin 
without consulting you It. would bo a cheek. 
But I suppose 1 can have a friend in to tea 1 ”

“ You know perfectly well, you ass. that 
Figgins cannot come to tea without meetin’ 
Cousin Ethel, as Cousin Ethel is coinin' to 
tea.”

“ Yes.

Needless to say, the expected visitor, on 
whose account the juniors had made such 
almost unheard-of efforts of tidiness and 
preparation, was Arthur Augustus D Arcy s 
charming cousin. Ethel Cleveland.

Ethel was expected every moment, and the 
Co. were ready.

Blake, and Herries, and Digby, and D’Arcy, 
the owners of the study, were looking ven
neat and clean and tidy, Arthur Augustus 
especially being a perfect picture of elegance.

The Terrible Three of the Shell—Tom 
Merry and Manners and Lowther—had a nice, 
newly brushed look, and'their hair was very 
tidy and neat.

“ All here—eh ? ” nsked Tom Merry.
“ Yaas, exceptin’ Ethel.”
“ No more chaps coming ? ” asked Tom.
“ I did not want too big a crowd, dealt boy. 

I asked Kangawooh, but he has gone out on 
his bike with Dane and Glyn.”

“ Any New House chaps I ”
Arthur Augustus frowned.
“ I weally did not think it necessary 

any New House chaps. Tom Mewwy.”
“ I was thinking that. Figgins------ ”
“ I weally do not know why Figgins should 

be supposed to have come here whenevah my 
cousin comes. You seem to wegard Ethel as 
Figgins’ cousin, and not as mine at all.”

“ It’s all right," Blake remarked. “ I’ve 
asked him.”

Arthur Augustus turned his eyeglass 
his chum with a frigid stare.

You have bad the awful cheek, Blake, to 
to come ovah heah and meet my

That’s what you'd call a coinci
dence. isn't it 1 ” said Blake, with a nod. 
“ These coincidences will happen, you know ; 
they can't be helped.”

“Two separate objects, moving towards 
the same spot, arc bound to meet in the long 
run,” said Monty Lowther solemnly. “ 1 
don't know whether that’s in Euclid ; but it’s 
a fact.”

“ L’ndah the circs., Blake, 1 must wequest 
you to wequest your fwiend Figgins to post
pone his visit------ ”

“ Rats I ” said Blake cheerfully.
“ If you say wats to me------ ”
“ And many of ’em 1 ” added Blake.
“ I shall be sowwy, Blake, to thwash you 

just when we are expectin’ a laday visitah. 
but, under the circs., I considah------”

“ You'll be doing your considering under 
the table, if you don't ring oil I ” said Blake. 
“ Now, shut up, and butter the toast 1 ”

“ I wefuse to buttah the toast at all 1 
wefuse------ ”

“ Cheese it 1 ”
“ I decline to cheese it. 1 I wepeat that. I do 

not wegard Figgins------ ”
“ Ring off, for goodness’ sake 1 ” said 

Herries. “ Bump him over, and sit on him 1 ”
“You uttah wottah 1 ” shouted Arthur 

Augustus indignantly, shaking a wrathful 
fist at Herries across the table. " 1-------”

“ Good-afternoon 1 ”
It was a sweet and gentle voice at the door

way.
Cousin Ethel looked into the study.
Arthur Augustus, taken by surprise, re

mained as if petrified for a moment, his



the table to-

“ We—wo

the good things her hosts wanted to help her 
to, t ’ ’ ’ x . w
New House, quite in the shade.

“ By the way,” Blake remarl
“ Figgy's got some news for you!

Arthur Augustus’ eyeglass gleamed at the 

’* Coinin’ as fah as the door, Figgay ? ”

Cousin Ethel’s eyesFiggins Hushed, 
turned upon him.

Blake means that I’ve entered for the 
Bishop’s Medal.” said Figgins.
“Yes; l‘m so glad!’’ said Ethel. “I 

knew that already.” she added, in her frank 
way. “ Figgins wrote and told me. didn't 
you ? ”

“ Yes.” said Figgins. “ I only wish I 
could have told you that I thought I bad a 
look-in.”

“ But you have a good chance.” said Ethel, 
” and you will work hard. And all your 
friends will back you up, and help you to 
work hard for the exam.”

The juniors looked at. one another rather 
curiously, and Monty Lowther turned a little 
pink. Certainly, so far, their efforts in con
nection with the mutter had not been exactly 
directed towards backing up Figgins.

“ Ahem ! ” murmured Blake.
—we’re going to, of course.! ”

“ Yes, rat her I ” said Tom Merry.
“ Of course, we all wish Figgy luck I ”
“ Yaas ; we all wish he could perform im

possibilities and things, bai Jove I ”
” Excepting me I ” grinned Manners. “ I’m 

in the exam myself, you know, so I can’t, quite 
hope, that Figgy will pull it off. I hope he’ll 
bo second ! ”

“ Thanks I ” said Figgins. “ The sumo to 
you I ”

“Ha, ha, ha!”
Cousin Ethel’s opinion that Figgy had a 

ips you’d wathah chance for the exam, made a curious difference 
in the point of view of the juniors. They had 

all! ” said Figgins affably, not thought of taking Figgy seriously before. 
‘ " But if Cousin Ethel took him seriously, there .

was certainly no reason why they should not. 
They all had a very deep respect for Ethel’s 
judgment.

When tea was over, Arthur Augustus rose 
to walk with his cousin to the Head’s house. 
Figgins rose with the same object.

clench’ d !i-‘ extended across
wards Berries' grinning face.

Then he suddenly dropp'd it to his side and 
swung round, his countenance turning a bright 
crimson as he met Cousin Ethel’s glance.

“ G-g-good-ctftahnoon. deah gal ’. ” ho 
stammered. “ I—1—1------”

“ So good of you to come,” said Blake. 
“ Chuck it, Gussy: you can finish your 
gymnastics afterwards! ”

Arthur Augustus almost choked.
“ Wcally Blake. I—I  Ethel, deah gal, 

I feah that you >aw me in a wathah suspicious 
attitude. I—I was showing Hewwies how to

“ How to play the giddy ox! ” said 
Merries

“ Ha. ha, ha ! ”
“ Wcally, Hewwies—wcally  Ethel, 1 

—ah  Hallo, Figgins, deah boy ? How 
do you do ? ”

Arthur Augustus was quite grateful to 
Figgins for entering at that moment.

Figgins seemed a little surprised by the 
warmth of his greeting, but he was pleased 
by it.

” Pway sit down, deah boy ! ” said Arthur 
Augustus, dragging up a chair to the table.
“ He ah you arc ! ”

And, in his confusion and agitation, Arthur 
Augustus placed Figgins' chair next to Cousin 
Ethel’s—a thing he had certainly never in
tended to do. He saw his mistake as Figgy 
sat down—as Figgy very promptly did.

*’ Figgay, deah boy, powaf 
bo nearah the tiah------ ”

” Not at i
“ This is quite comfy I ”

” Sure you are not in a dwaught there ? ” 
asked D’Arcy anxiously.

” Quite sure, thanks 1 ”
And Arthur Augustus gave it up. Tea 

proceeded very merrily, the junidrs vying 
with one another in attending to Cousin 
Ethel and looking after her requirements. ~ 
If Miss Cleveland had eaten one quarter of New House junior.

1 -wv.l thls-s her hssts wonted to help hor “Coinin’ ns fall as tho door, Figgay ? 
she would have put Fatty Wynn, of the he asked politely but significantly.
” ■■- “ Ye-es,” murmured Figgins.

:ked presently, And the juniors stood up and said “ Au( 
ou J ” revoir ” to Cousin Ethel, and she walked away
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anything of that

Arthur Augustus was looking unusually
> as he made his way back to Study No.

It was impossible for Arthur Augustus 

and Ethel had made him see quite clearly 
that it would only be the decent thing to help 
old Figgins now that he wns struggling with a 

Well, as a mattah of fact, deah gal, he's heavy task ; but Arthur Augustus was a little, 
doubtful about how the other fellows would 
look at it.

However, he had made up his noble mind 
on one point—whatever the other fellows did 
or didn’t do, he was going to keep his word 
to Cousin Ethel, and rally round old Figgins.

him, and I’ll see that the othali chaps back 
up, too, and wally wound old Figgins 1 ”

And Cousin Ethel’s face was very bright 
as she bade her cousin good-night, and went

“ Ah—cr—ahem—yaas, 1 suppose so I ” 
said Arthur Augustus, rather taken aback by 
the question. “ He is wathah a cheeky ass 
in some things, but. ho is a jolly good fellow. 
A chap can't weally help likin’ Figgins, 
somehow 1 ”

Cousin Ethel gave him the sweetest, smile 
she had ever bestowed upon him.

“ Then why not take it very seriously, and 
back him up, and see that, all your friends do 
so, Arthur ? It would be generous, and like 
you.”

“ Any old thing,” said Arthur Augustus, '• if 
you weally think I ought.------”

“ I think it would be kind and generous of 
You don’t think he has much you I ”

would be a good help for Figgins in the school, serious 
too. I suppose you all help him as much as 6. I  
you can when he studies, and see that he is not to refuse anything asked by a feminine tongue, 
interrupted by pranks, or anything of that —J -1 —>•-
land ? ”

Arthur Augustus stammered a little.
Wnll oa n rnoMtnh rtf fnnfc rlnnli erf ’

been wathah wagged about it,” he admitted.
Cousin Ethel’s sweet face became very 

serious. Probably she had guessed that 
already.

“ Arthur, dear, don’t you think that is a 
shame, when Figgins is trying to do serious 
work for the first time ? ”

“ But it’s all wot, you know. He can’t do
. it.”

“ But he is trying.”
“ Yaas ; he’s twyin’,” admitted D’Arcy.
“ Then isn’t it a shame that he isn’t given

■ a chance ?”
“ Ya-as;

Augustus.
sewiously, we

“ Then consider it seriously.
Figgins, don’t you ? ”

he came into theIf we considahed the thing 
should back liim up.” 
" ' ' You like

THE SIXTH CHAPTER

“Rally Round!”
’T’om Merry and Co. were finishing the 

ginger-beer and nuts in Study No. 6 
when Arthur Augustus returned. The serious

I suppose it. is,” agreed Arthur look upon his aristocratic face attracted their 
it attention at ouco as he came into the

study.
“ Wherefore that pensive brow ? ” asked 

Blake.
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with Arthur Augustus and Figgins. And at. 
the door of the School House Figgins had to say- 
good-bye, comforted, however, by the know
ledge that Ethel was staying the night, with 
Mrs. Holmes, and that he might see her on 
the morrow.

Figgins went off disconsolately towards the 
New House, and Arthur Augustus escorted his 
cousin through the dusky quad, towards the 
Head’s private entrance.

“ I want to speak to you, Arthur,” Cousin 
Ethel said, slackening her pace.

“ Yaas, deah gal ? ”
“ It’s about that examination.”
“ Oh, Figgins 1 ’’ said D’Arcy- carelessly.
“Yes. "V  ’ .

chance ? ” “ Done 1 ” said Arthur Augustus. “ Aftah
“ Well, he’s wathah a duffah, you know 1 all, miwaclcs have happened befoah, so why

And it’s a vewy hard exam. I don’t weally shouldn’t Figgay bwing off the exam., pew
feel suah that I should pull it off myself if I waps ? Anyway, I’m goin’ to walls- wound 
entailed.” him and I’ll enn that. the ni.hnh rlinns hnnlr

Cousin Ethel smiled.
“ But Figgins may succeed, if he works 

hard----- ”
“ Swottin’ ain’t much in his line, deah gal.” into the Head’s house.
“ His father would bo very pleased, and it

too. I suppose y-ou nil help him as much as



*

damage there! On the

watha h decent.
New I louse

pals, isn't

" Ya.’.s. wathah 1 ”
“ Well, that alters the case ! " agreed Blake 

“ Of course. Figgy is only playing the giddy 
ox. and we can't pes-ibly take him seriously, 
though."

“ 1 wegard it as bein’ up to us to take him 
sewiously and help him I ’’ said Arthur 
Augustus firmly. “ Of course, ho is an ass— 
I'll admit that. But ho is a 
chap, and though he’s only a 
boundah, ho is weally one of our 
he i ”

“ Oh. yes ; that’s all right I ”
“ Well, when a pal of ours is up against 

somethin' specially hard. I wegard it us our 
duty to wally wound him.”

“ To—to which '! ”
“ Wally wound him 1 ”
“ Oh, rally round him 1 ” said Tom Merry, 

laughing. “Good egg I So wo're to rally 
round old Figgins 1 ”

“ Virus, wntluih I ”
“ Not n bad idea,'' said Tom heartily. “ I’ve 

said so before to you, Monty. Let’s rally 
round Figgins and buck him up.”

“ But there’s such n blessed lot of fun in 
Figgy entering for an exam. 1 ” said Lowther. 
“ It’s worth whole comic papers to us.”

“ Lowtlmh, I say it is up to us to wally 
wound Figgins,” said Arthur Augustus, with 
great firmness. " I twust you aro goin' to 
wally wound with the west.”

“ Weally and twuly wound with the west! ’’ 
chuckled Blake.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
Lowther granted.
“ Oh, I’m on,” he said, “ if you all think so. 

You cun count mo in. But it’s rotten 1 I 
was planning all sorts of rags for Figgins.”

“ Well, so was I, as a matter of fact,” said 
Blake, rather ruefully. “ Still, we’ll rally 
round. After all, there may be a millionth 
part of a baby chance that Figgy may pull oil 
the exam, if he swots liimself black and blue.”

“ Oil, piffle 1 ”
“ Bosh 1 ”
“ I think ho might have a ghost of a chance,” 

said Tom Merry. “ Of course, Manners will 
beat him ; but he may get in second if—if he 
moves mountains.”

Manners was looking very thoughtful
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Arthur Augustus did not reply for the 
moment. 11- . minted his favourite attitude 
when about to lay down the law—standing 
with his bt.'k to t!. • fire, with his eyeglass 
between fing-r nr d thumb of his right hand.

The juniors all looked at him curiously. It. 
wa, evident that something of unusual im
portance was coming.

“ Get it ofl your chest! ” said Blake. 
“ Can t you s> ■ we're on giddy tenter-hooks ! ”

“ 1 have sou. tliin’ to say t<Tyou chaps.”
“Pile on! Life's short !’’ reminded 

Lowther.
“ Pway don't intewwupt rwith your 

funn.ay wemarks, Lowthah! I entweat you 
to keep all that for the comic column in the 
" M ■ • kly.' As we are not bound to wead that 
column, it does no 
othah hand----- ”

U this n lecture or a sermon ! " inquired 
Manners politely.

“ Neithah. deah boy. But I do not want 
to be intownupted. 1 have be n thinkin’----- '

“ Not really ! ’’ exclaimed Monty Lowther, 
in great astonishment.

“ Weally, you ass----- ”
“ Order 1 ” exclaimed Blake. “ For good

ness sake, don’t interrupt, or this will last all 
t he evening, and to be continued in our next 1 
Gussy, old man, cut the cackle, and come to 
the bosses! ”

“It's about Figgins. I wegard Figgins 
as a vewy decent chap, and a wathah deservin’ 
chap.”

“ Figgy is all right,” said Tom Merry, in 
wonder. ’’ What next ! ”

“ Figgins is entahin’ for a vewy difficult 
exam. 1 considah that Figgins has a wight 
to bo wegnrded sewiously.”

“ Oh 1 '•
“ My hat I ”
“ Great pin! ”
“ Kot 1 ”
“ Rubbish! ”
Arthur Augustus jammed his eyeglass into 

his eye, and looked round upon the juniors 
with a very severe glance.

“ Vans,” he said emphatically, “ that is my 
point of view. I admit that it did not stwike 
me until Ethel mentioned it.”

“ Oh 1 Did Ethel say so ’ ”



if Figgy's really

Xi

J

> ■

I’m not ; 
to stand 
his way.

over the scheme of rallying round Fmsins 
and helping him through his examination.

Brimming over with good resolutions and the 
milk of human kindness. Arthur Augustus eam< 
up to the New House with his graceful saunter

But. as luck would have it. he was spotter 
just in front, of the House by Redfern ant 
Owen and Thompson, of the Shell; and Bratt 
of the Fourth, and several other New House 
juniors; and. mindful of the row in the 

t u c k-s h o p, 
those cheerful 
juniors rushed 
upon hi ni 
w i t h o u t a 
word of warn
ing,and seized 
him and swept 
11 i m o fl hi s 
noble feet.

Arthur Au
gustus gave a 
wild yell as he 
was w h i r 1 e d 
into the air. 
E a r t h a n d 
sky. trees and 
stars seemed 
to swim about 
him in wild 
confusion.

"Yawoooh 1 
Welease me 1 
Let me down 
nt. once, you

Bump 1
T he N e w 

House juniors obeyed, and they let him down 
—hard.

“ Oh, cwumbs 1 You are—ow !—wuinin’ 
my twousahs 1 Lemme gewwup, you wottahs I 
Oh 1 ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ No School House tramps allowed on the 

decent side of the quadrangle! ” grinned 
Redfern. “ Run him back to his own House ! ” 

“ Ha, ha 1 Come on,! ”
“ Ow ! You wottahs ! I have come ovah------
“ Ha, ha 1 And now you’re going back ! ” 
“ I came here to look for------ ”

'■ I don’t, know that I care much about the 
Bishop’s Medal,” he said. “ I’ve bagged lots 
of their blessed pots and things. It seemed a 
pity to let it go to such a rotter as Levison— 
that was why 1 put my name down. But 
if Figgy’s really seriously going to hunt for it, 
I’m blessed if 1 don t stand out 1

“ Bai Jove ! ”
“ I say. that’s rather a lot to do, Manners, 

□Id man.” Tom Merry remarked. “ In my 
opinion, the 
medal was a 
dead cert, for 
you ! ”

“Levison 
and Brooke 
both have a 
good chance,” 
said Manners. 
“I think very 
likely I should 
have beaten 
them. But, 
h a ng i t all, 
I’ve collared 
plenty of 
things, and 
Figgins has 
never 1 
even a 
prize. I’m not 
going to be a 
hog. Figgins 
has never 
taken any
thing yet, and “ I’ve said I’m not going to play, and 1 won’t I ” said Figgins doggedly, wottahs ! 
” ‘ "ohm Kerr l°oked at him very straight. “ Then I’ve got no more to say, except-

J j” ing that 1 am ashamed of you, Figgins ! ” (See Chap. 10)

I’m not keen on it, anyway.”
“ Well, that’s one way of rallying round 

Figgins ! ” said Blake, laughing. “ Are you 
going to take vour name off the list, 
then?” * .

“ Yes,” said Manners, with a nod.
Good egg! ” said Arthur Agustus D’Arcy. 

“ I think I’ll twot ovah to the New House, • 
and tell Figgins that we’re goin’ to wally 
wound him.”

And Arthur Augustus lost no time. What
ever Arthur Augustus did, he did with all his 
heart, and he was already enthusiastic 
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THE SEVENTH CHAPTER

The Limit!
A few days later Tom Merry, of the Shell, 

might have been seen, ns they say in 
the novels -and. as a matter of fact, was 
seen—to wear a worried look.

It was a Saturday, and in the afternoon 
the St. Jim's junior eleven were going over to 
Abbotsford to play the team there.

The junior team of St. Jim’s was selected 
from the best players in the two junior House 
teams, and Tom Merry was the captain 
thereof.

Now, although when heated with argument 
with the New House fellows, Tom Merry 
would maintain that any fellow in the School 
House could give any feDow in the New House 
the “ kybosh ” at footer, yet on the occasions

I 273 1

" I I Owen yo
found it! ’

'' Ha, ba, ha ! ”
And in t' mi !-• of tl v ihng New House 

juniors th- struggling swell of-tl Sd I 
Hou w - r h d I .t tot st.1 across 
th- quadrangle, up the atepa of the School 
House, and dumped down within doors.

With a final yell th* New Hons* fellows 
fled before a hand could ■ ’ ; 1 against 
them, and vanished r. rc-3 t ■ dinky quad
rangle again.

Arthur Au ■ * ■
" My hat ! " "xclaiir.. IT-: Merry, running 

down the stairs “ Is that you. Gussy! ”
" Gwoo-wooh 1 Yaas! Goowh 1 "
“ Ha, ha, ha ! Have you seen Figgins ! "
" I have not seen Figgins! Ow! I was 

collahed by a gang of young wnfiians - ow!— 
and tweatcd with gwosu -ow 1—diswcsi ,*t I 
Gwooh! "

" Then you haven't told Figgins wo'ry 
going to r.dlv round him I ” chuckled 
Tom,

" Ow 1 Blow Figjns 1 Wow ! ”
And Arthur Augustus departed in search of 

a clothes-brush an 1 a clean collar, ami Figgins, 
who was grinding away ar Horatius Flaccus, 
remained in blissful ignorance of the fact that 
the School House juniors had resolved to 
rally round him.

when the junior team played outsiders, Tom 
was very particular to secure the services of 
Figgins and Co.

On such occasions Fi r ritis and Co. could not 
possibly bo left out.

Figgins was a wonderful torwaid, Kerr 
was a most reliable half, and Fatty Wynn was 
simply a marvel in the “ chicken-run "

Figgins and Co. had their places in the junior 
eleven, as a matter of course, when the match 
was of any importance, and, as a rule, they 
were very keen to play.

But. a change had come over Figgins of the 
Fourth.

Figgins was swotting.
For days now Figgins hail been nt it, and 

owing to the noble resolution of Tom Merry 
and Co. to rally round him, he had been 
allowed to prosecute his unusual studies 
without interruptions or rags.

Indeed. Arthur Augustus had kindly offered 
to coach him, nn offer which Figgins hail, for 
reasons unknown to Arthur Augustus, declined 
with thanks.

Figgins had shown ini astonishing keenness 
tor study. I In stuck to it all the harder because 
it was against the grain. .But the general 
opinion was that ho was overdoing it. For 
he was cutting footer practice for tho sake of 
the grind.

And now the day of the Abbotsford match 
had come. Tom Merry had a suspicion that 
Figgins meant to cut tho match, and stay at 
home mugging up Latin, instead of kicking 
goals for St. Jim’s on the footer field.

And the prospect of leaving behind one of 
his 'best forwards brought a worried look to 
the youthful brow of the junior captain.

There were plenty of fellows to take 
Figgins’ place, so far as that went—indeed, 
many fellows regarded themselves as possible 
improvements on Figgins—but Tom Merry 
knew that he would not be able to find nn 
inside-right to equal old Figgins. And tho 
Abbotsford match was a stiff one. There were 
rumours that Abbotsford were in specially 
good form, and were going to make terrific 
efforts to wipe out two successive defeats. 
And the unanimous opinion of the junior 
football committee at St. Jun’s was that 
Figgins couldn’t be left out.



said
“ Stand

said. “ You see, I find that blessed grind for you’ve been used to. Suppose you fall ill, and 
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Do you want Abbotsford to lick St. 
Jim’s ? ”

an engagement.”

beat. The others won’t touch Levison.”
“ Well, I’ll try,” said Figgins. “ Levison 

will be a hard nut to crack—but he's not your 
form, and I think 1 shall beat, him if 1 work 

iguelv. hard at it. So you see I’ve got to chuck footer

Manners

all the better afterwards when you've played 
Abbotsford and kicked goals for St. Jim’s.”

Figgins looked worried.
I£ I'm sorry,” be repeated. “ But I really 

can’t, you know. I know you mean well, 
but. I simply can’t give up an afternoon.”

“ We can’t leave you out.”
“ But—but there are others, you know. 

Look here, I’m going to have a jolly hard 
grind this afternoon. 1 simply can’t come. 
You can easily fill my place.”

“ Look here, Figgy, I know what I’m talk
ing about. You’ll be making yourself ill, stick
ing indoors and grinding away, after what

for a bit.”
Tom Merry shook his head.
“ That’s just where you make, a mistake,” 

he replied. “ You can’t really grind for an 
exam, unless you keep fit. If you shut your
self up all the time, and get off colour, you can't, 
put your beef into your work. A good game of 
footer every now and then will make you fit

me very close,’

W hen the Fourth Form came out of the 
Form-room on Saturday morning, therefore, 
Tom Merry was waiting for Figgins in the 
passage. The Shell had come out a couple 
of minutes earlier. Figgins, as he came down 
the passage with a book under his arm and a 
thoughtful expression on his face, found him
self stopped by the Terrible Three.

“ Halt! ” said Monty Lowther, 
and deliver 1 ”

Figgins grinned feebly.
“ Don’t be funny, now I ” he said. “ I m 

in a hurry. I’ve got time for another grind 
before dinner.”

“ Your mistake ! ” said Tom Merry. “ You 
haven’t 1 ”

the Bishop's Medal is harder 
thought.’’

“ Go lion ! ” murmured Manners.
“ But I'm determined to bring it off. or nt 

least get honourable mention, or bust a 
boiler.” said Figgins. “ I'll run you pretty 
close. Manners.”

“ Y'on won't run
Manners. “ I'm not in it.”

“ Your name's down," said Figgins.
“ I’ve withdrawn.”
Figgins whistled.
“ 1 hadn't heard. What did you withdraw 

for ? ”
“ Sort of decided to. somehow,” said 

____ _  _ Manners. “ I’m going in for the Percy Prize,
“Yes, I have!” said Figgins, in surprise, instead. Levison and Brooke are your toughest

looking at his watch. " rivals now—and Brooke doesn’t have much
“ Not at all—you’ve got an engagement.” time for grinding at. exams., now he’s got
“ An engagement ? ” said Figgins, staring coaching work to do. You've got Levison to

at him. i---x t-i. . -.i ‘ 1........

“ Yes, you're coming down to the footer
field, to show us what kind of form you're in 
for this afternoon.”

“ This afternoon ? ” said Figgins vag
“ You may have forgotten that there’ 

match on with Abbotsford ? ” Mam 
remarked sarcastically.

“ Match ? ” said Figgins. “ Abbotsford ? 
Oh, yes 1 I’m sorry, Tom Merry—I shan't be 
able to play this afternoon.”

Tom Merry looked very grim.
“ I thought that was coining,” he observed.

“ Well, you’re going to play. We can’t spare for the swotting.” 
you. Do you want Abbotsford to lick St. “ I’m sorry——” 
Jim’s?” “ Nothing to be sorry about. You’ll grind

Figgins looked distressed. *
“ Oh, no, no ! Put Reddy in instead. He’s 

all right.”
“ 1 know he is—right as rain,” agreed Tom 

Merry. “ But if your silly wits hadn’t, gone 
wool-gathering after Latin conjugations and 
declensions and deponent verbs and things, 
you’d remember that Redfern is right-half 
already. As he can’t be in two places at once, 
I can’t very well play him as inside-right, too. 
I would if I could—but I don’t see how it’s to 
be done.”

Figgins smiled.
“ I—I was thinking of something else,” he



play

and ho can’t be allowed,” said

they
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turned K.. " Tbi-s re: cn ’ \Ve can’t le.’.v.-
him out,”

“ What’s to be done, then 1 ”
” Blessed if 1 know. But he’s jolly well nor 

going to be left behind, if we have to take him 
by the ears ami bundle him neck and crop 
into the brake ! ’’ exclaimed Tom Merry.

And the Terrible Three, instead of proceed
ing to the footer-gionnd, proceeded to call 
together Blake and Co., and other members of 
the team, to consult what was to be done in 
the case of the recalcitrant Riggins.

p-t cro-k.d lor the exani. 
like that ! ”

“ Oh. I shall be all right.”
You’ll be all righter if you help us 

Abbot-ford. Tie- fact is. T :_’gy. they’re very 
hot stuff thv’ve got two or three n nr men 
who are reported to be regular corkers—all 
ready to spring on us to-day. We can’t run 
risks. I don’t mind saying tha’ you are th ■ best 
inside-right- we’ve ever played. If we leave 
you out. it may make all the difference.”

” Thanks I But——”
We leava I :■..••• .” • 1 Tom Merry 

” The brake will be at the gate then. You'll 
be ready 1 ”

“ I can’t come.”
“What! Haven’t I explained----- ”
■’ It’s no good! ” said Figgins. “ I can’t 

come. My heart wouldn’t be in it, anyway. 
Yon must let nie off, this time.”

“ Bats 1 ”
“ Rubbish 1 ”
' I’m really sorry -but try Lawrence or 

Owen or Thompson—but I shall really have to 
stand out for once. I’m sorry -but there you 
are. I've got special reasons for wanting to 
pass this exam. I can’t afford to throw away 
chances."

’’ You won’t pass it unless you look after 
your health; and you can’t look after your 
health without taking a proper amount of 
exercise.”

“ Oh, my health’s all right.”
“ Look here ; you must come ! ”
“ 1 can’t—I really can’t 1 ”
And Riggins, to save further argument, 

dodged the Terrible Three, and darted out of 
the house. The Shell fellows rushed after him.

“ Figgins 1 Stop a minute I ”
” Can’t! ”
“ Collar him 1 ” shouted Tom Merry.
Figgins broke into a run. and the Terrible 

Three dashed in pursuit. But Figgy’s pace, 
as he crossed the quadrangle, showed that 
swotting had not impaired his speed, at all 
events.

He dashed away like a deer, and disappeared 
into the doorway of the New House, leaving 
the Terrible Three baffled and exasperated in 
the quad.

“ Hang it all 1 ” said Tom Merry, as

how would you

THE EIGHTH CHAPTER
Not To Be Left Out I

'T'om Merry's team for the Abbotsford 
1 match consisted of seven School House 

fellows and four of the New House. Figgins 
and Co. and Redfern represented tho 
New House. Tho School House members 
wore Tom Merry, Lowther, Kangaroo, Blake, 
D’Arcy, Reilly, and Herries. Tho seven, when 
tho matter was discussed, were unanimously 
of opinion that Riggins couldn't, bo loft out.. 
Tom had not called tho Now House members 
to the meeting, as he guessed that the measures 
he had in contemplation might not bo ap
proved of by Kerr and Wynn, at. least.

“ Like his blessed cheek to ask to bo left 
out, 1 think,” growled Herries. “ Why, the 
New House fellows were grumbling at only 
having four members in "the team, against 
our seven. Now one of them wants to stand 
out I ”

“Sure, and ho can’t be allowed,” said 
Reilly. “ If it was any other match, it w ouldn’t 
matter entirely. Young Mulvaney could be put 
in—he’s jolly good form. But we’ve got to pul 
in tho toppest team we can get to beal 
Abbotsford this time.” tt

“ AVc could fill Figgy’s place easily enough,, 
assented Tom Merry, “ if it were a match a bit 
less stiff than this. But as it is----- ”

“ Figgy’s got to play.”
“ Yaas, wathah 1 ”
“ He's as obstinate as a giddy mule,” Monty 

; Lowther remarked. “ I don’t believe he can be 
i talked over.”

“ Then he’ll have to be walked over! ” said 
’ Blake.



“ I

he’s

The brake’s here at

J

that
I

" Yaas, it is our dutay as wai
see 1’
swottin'. 

“ Good ! ” said Tom Merry. “ My idea is 
this—we’ll wait till the brake’s at the gate, 
and get Kerr and Wynn and Reddy in it first, 
in case they fed inclined to interfere—as they 
are New House kids they might cut up rusty—

junior eleven asked.
“ I’m afraid not.”
“ Well, we shall see. 

two—vou’ll be readv 1 ”
“ Right-ho! ”

•'■i can persuade 
the captain of the

Kerr shook his head.
“ You don’t know how set he is on that 

blessed exam.,” he said. “ He’s putting it 
before everything else, and he’ll be making 
himself ill with overwork soon. The queer 
thing is that I’m beginning to believe that he 

a chance. I’ve been through last year’s

drag
. , . . . -

“ If ho won’t go quietly we’ll sit on him, and Figgins in the 
when we get to Abbotsford—why, as 
there, of course, he’ll play.”

“ Good egg 1 ” said Blake heartily.
“ Yaas, wathah 1 It is wathah dwastic, but 

I don’t see any othah way. We’ll all back you 
up, dealt boy 1 ”

“ Only the other New House chaps may 
chip in, and make a House row of it 1 ” said 
I lorries rather doubtfully. “We don’t want a 
House rag just before a footer match.”

“ No; we

before dinner, joining the Now House members 
of the team there. When they came off the 
field. Kerr joined Tom Merry, looking rather 
anxious and worried.

“ 1 suppose you’ve heard from Figgy about 
his standing out ! ” lie asked.

“ Yes,” said Tom.
“ I’ve been keeping him from telling you 

all the week,” said Kerr. “ 1 hoped I should 
be able to dissuade him. But he’s as firm as a 
rock.”

“ It’s all right ! ” said Tom Merry.
think we shall see him at Abbotsford this 

important point. Figgay is afternoon after all. Kerr.”

“ Hear, hear 1 ”
“ Yaas, wathah 1 If Abbotsford heat us by 

a nawwow margin Figgay would feel awf’Jy 
wotten aboutit,” said Arthur Augustus D’Arcy. 
“ It would pwobably wowwy him and upset 
him for his beastly swottin’, and so in the long 
wun it would do him more harm than good. 
Besides, if he isn’t made to take some exahcisc, 
he’ll swot himself ill 1 ”

“ He’s got'to play!” said all the fellows 
together.

“ Yaas. You wemembah, dealt boys, 
we have agweed to wally wound Figgins, 
wegard this as an j—--:-i T?:—  
ovahdoin’ it. As his pals, who have sworn to 
wally wound him, we arc bound to pwevent 
him fwom ovah-doin’ it. It is our dutay as— 
as----- ”

“ As ralliers round, or as rally-rounders 1 ” 
said Monty Lowther.

“ Yaus, it is our dutay as wally-woundahs to has
that, Figgay doesn’t ovahdo that beastly papers with him, and the amount that he has 
ttin’. I wecommend stern measuahs ! ” picked up already is astonishing. I never

Thought he had it in him. Now that Manners 
has withdrawn I think Figgy will very likely 
pull it off, unless he breaks down before the 

in case they ftel inclined to interfere—as they exam.”
2’ " ’ ’o’ t There was a chuckle from Levison of the

then we’ll collar Figgins by main force and Fourth, who overheard Kerr’s remark.
drag him in.” ’ >• y0U a on , » asj.e(j Levjson_

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ” “ I’ll give you five to one that I get in ahead of
 ’ ’ t exam.”

“ No, I won’t,” said Kerr disdainfully.
“ Make your rotten bets with Mellish, or Cotts 
of the Fifth—they’re not. in my line.”

Levison grinned spitefully.
“ Well, I'll take jolly good care that your 

precious Figgins doesn't have much chance for 
the exam.,” he said. “ I've been slacking a bit 
myself, but I could beat Figgins blindfolded, 
and you know it.”

" We shall see,” said Kerr, and he walked 
shall have to be careful,” agreed away with Tom Merry, leaving Levison 

Tom Merry. “ Most of the New House chaps scowling.
will be against Figguis standing out of the “ You don’t think you 
match, you know. Still, we’ll be careful. Figgins to come, Kerr ? ” t1, 
I don’t see anything else that can be done.”

“ Wathah not, considewin’ that we have 
pwomised to wally wound old Figgins 1 ”

And so it was decided. The juniors went 
down to the footer-ground for a punt about
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Re-iJ
Like an arrow item a be... Fi. . a-. .pt.me forward an J crashed upon the goalkeeper. Back lie went into

...Js—charged fairly into the net t

And the juniors went in to dinner.
Promptly at two o'clock the brake drew 

up outside the gates of St. Jim’s. Kerr and 
Wynn and Redfern came down with their bags, 
and Reilly and Blake and D'Arcy and Herries 
joined them. Manners anti Mulvaney, who 
were going as reserves, also got into the brake. 
Kerr looked round, but there was no sign of 
Tom Merry or Lowther or Kangaroo.

“ Where are the other chaps '< ” he asked.
“Oh, they’re coining!” said Jack Blake, 

with a grin.
“ Who’s playing instead of Figgins ? ” Kerr 

asked.

. .. -prang forward and crashed upon t.._ , 
his own territory, reelin.:, and collapsed with the ball in his hands- 

(See Chap. 11.)
“ Ahem I Perhaps Figgy will be playing 

after all.”
“ Oh, no—he’s not coming 1 ”
“ Pewwaps he may come,” smiled Arthur 

i Augustus D’Arcy. “ In fact, I wathah fancy 
i that Tom Mewwy has gone to twy and persuade 

him to come.”
“ It won’t be much good,” said Redfern. 

“ I’ve jawed to him for a steady ten minutes on 
the subject, but he’s as obstinate ns a mule.” 

, “ Not a bit of good,” said Fatty Wynn
sorrowfully. “ I should never have believed 

• it of Figgy, but he’s putting that rotten exam, 
before u football match. Queer, ain’t, it. 1 ”
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'em get out of the brake, you

bye, and he would have given anything to

“ Just, off ? ” he asked.
“ Yes—come on 1 ”
Figgins made a weary gesture.
“ Don’t begin that, again, for goodness' 

sake! ” he said. “ It’s bad enough as it is— 
you don't, know how much I want to come. 
But I can’t, and there’s an end of it."

stand by their chum. But they had no choice. 
The School House follows tn tin l i ik. out
numbered them, and they were pinned down.

There was a sudden shout from Mulvaney.
“Allah! Here they come 1 ”
“ Hurrah 1 ’’

“ Yaas, it’s wathah wotten—but Figgy 
has fwiends to look aftah him. you know. It s 
a case of savin’ a chap fwom himself. ’

“ Sburrup ! ” said Blake.
Kerr looked at them quickly and suspici

ously.
“ I say, is there some game on ? ’’ he ex

claimed. “ We can’t have any larks with old 
Figgins, you know. If he chooses to stand out. 
he stands out. and that’s all there is about it. ’

“ Not quite all! ” grinned Blake.
“Wathah not I”
Kerr jflmped up.
“ J i’ll

House----- ''

until the Bishop’s Medal exam, was over. But 
it was hard. His whole soul was with the 
team who were going over to Abbotsford to 
do battle for the St. Jim’s colours. He was 
worried, too, at. the thought that the n serve 
who would be played in his place might not be 
up to bis form—probably would not be. 
Figgins was not conceited ; but- he knew 
his own value in a football team—if he ha 1 
not been one of the best players in the New 
House, he would not have been skipper of the 

iking junior House eleven. But he felt that he had a 
'' duty to do, however worrying it was, and he 

stood by it manfully. The thought had 
crossed his mind that he might be overdoing 
it—Kerr had hinted as much to him.

But Figgy felt that that, was a temptation 
to leave his books, and he would not yield to 
it. He was seated at the study table, with a 
Latin dictionary open before him, a Horace 
on his left hand, and “ Latin Verse ’’ on his 
right, when the three School House fellows 
walked cheerfully in.

Figgins turned his head and looked at 
them dolefully. 1'

THE NINTH CHAPTER
By Main Force!

ruGGtXS was in his study, when Tom 
1 Merry and Lowther and Harry Noble 
entered the New House. Figgins was look-

“ I think fll iust run back to the New ing a little glum as he bent over his books. 
"wl[se___ ” He had felt that, he was bound to devote
“jack Blake grabbed Kerr and dragged him half-holidays to study instead of to sport, 
back into his seat. ;--

“ No. you won’t, my son 1 ” he chuckled, it was hard. His whole soul 
‘ Steady on! You New House kids are 
staving here. Look out, you fellows 1 ”

“ Look here----- ” shouted Kerr.
“ It’s no go, Kerr 1 ’’ said Herries. “ Don’t 

let any of ’em get out of the brake, you 
chaps 1 ”

'• What-ho 1 ”
Bedfern laughed, and remained motionless 

in his seat.
“ If you’ve got any dodge for ma] 

Figgins come, you’re welcome,” he said. 
“ School matches come before House rows. 
Figgins ought to come. I jolly well shan't 
interfere.”

“ Quite wight,” said Arthur Augustus 
D’Arcy. “ I quite appwove of your attitude in 
mattah, Weddy 1 ”

“ Good 1 Now I can feel quite comfy,” 
yawned Redfern. “ If yon hadn’t approved 
•Gussy, I should have felt frightfully worried.”

“ Weally, Weddy----- ”
’’ Look here, we’re getting out 1 ” ex- w

claimed Fatty Wynn. "Let. go my arm, them dolefully. He could not help looking 
Mulvaney, you beast! Leggo, my collar, glum. He thought they had come to say good- 
Herries! Get off my feet, Manners f ” 1 _ , ' ’ ’’ . ’ .

“ Rats ! ” shy his books into the lire and go with them.
“ Yaas, wats ! ”
Kerr and Wynn began to struggle, but the 

School House fellows held them firmly in 
their seats. Redfern whistled cheerily. 
Kerr and Wynn, as a matter of fact, were in 
sympathy with Tom Merry’s device, which 
they now suspected, but they felt bound to

( 2-S )
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Abbotsford already to see th.' match. Th.- . < 
hardly a fellow let: tn the House, and there 
.’.re plenty of our chaps hanging round the 
House to come in if wo want them. You are 
coming with us. Figgy."

“ I'm not ! " yelled Figgy.
" Nuffsaid 1 “exclaimed Kangaroo. “ Have 

him out 1 ’’
Figgitvs dodged round the table again, with 

Kangaroo after him. He made a break for the 
door, but Monty Lowther intercepted him.

" Xow. Figgy - yaroooh 1 " loared Lowther.
Figgins’ blood was up. Ho hit. out, and 

Lowther rolled over on the study earpet. But 
Tom .Merry's grasp was upon Figgy the next 
moment, and he was dragged back from the 
door. Kangaroo’s arm was thrown round his 
neck from behind; and Lowther, jumping 
up, collared him also with great energy. Fig
gins struggling wildly, was borne to the floor 
in the midst of the three.

On the floor he rolled and wrestled, but 
three sturdy juniors pinned him down, and 
Figgins had no eluinoo. Ho put up a good 
light, however, and the trio were panting 
breathlessly by t he time they had secured him.

“ (lot him i ” gasped Tom Merry at- last. 
“ Now, Figgy, are yon coining quietly I

“ No ! ’’gurgled Figgins.
“ Then we shall carry you."
“ Rescue 1 ” yelled Figgins. “ Rescue, New 

House 1 Res—gruohoooogrrrr 1 ”
Tom Merry stuffed a handkerchief into 

Figgy’s open mouth, and Figgy's yells died 
away suddenly in n gurgle. Monty Lowther 
drew a length of whipcord from his pocket-, 
and coolly fastened Figgy's wrists together, 
Figgins was making wild efforts to eject, the 
gag, but Kangaroo tied a string round his head, 
effectually keeping the handkerchief in place.

The New House junior lay and glared up at 
his captors in powerless fury.

“ Now, walk him out I ” panted Tom Merry.
Figgins was lifted to his feet.
Tom Merry took one. arm, and Kangaroo 

the other, Monty Lowther went ahead, and 
the juniors quitted the. study.

Figgins had to walk. When he declined 
to move his legs, Tom Merry and Kangaroo 
swung him clear of the floor and carried him 
out. It was more comfortable to walk.
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“ That's wl..'r<’ you make your little mis
take,” said Monty Lowther. “ That isn't 
the end of it 1 ”

“.fust the b innirr of it, in fact I" re
marked Kangaroo.

H ■ ■ ■ v '

Tom Merry explained. " As your friends, wo 
can't stand by and let you ovenbi i’. 
knock yourself up. That isn’t good br_- 
M. T ■
can't possibly spare you from the Abbotsford 
match."

“Good-bye,” said Figg:: - grimly.
“ Now. as-: ' ••------ "
“ You're keeping the other fellows waiting." 

said Figgins, “ and, as a matterof fact, you're 
wasting my time. Good-bye, and goo! back 
at Abbotsford! ”

The School Hous-’ fellowsex.'?..-: _■ 1 •• s.
They were quite willing to r rs::.:d■- Fi__ • -s. 
if Figgins was open to persuasion. But if h- 
wasn't, they were equally ready to use other 
measures.

“ We're not going without you," said Tom 
Merry bluntly. "

“ Then you won't go at all," said Figgins.
" In other words, you've got to come. and 

you can walk or be carried." said the Austra
lian junior. “ That's the whole extent of your 
choice, Figgy.”

“ Don't play the giddy ox," said Figgy 
impatiently. ” Buzz off. and let mo get to 
work. It’s hard enough, anyway."

The three School House juniors did not 
buzz off. They advanced upon Figgins ; and 
Figgins jumped to his feet.

" Get out I " he exclaimed angrily. “ You 
silly asses, do you think you're going to take 
me to Abbotsford against my will I Are you 
dotty I ”

" No; but you are.” said Tom Merry. 
“ Now, are you coming ”

“ No ! ” roared Figgins.
“ Collar him ! ”
Figgins dodged round the table.
" You silly chumps ! ” he panted. “ Do you 

want a scrimmage just before a footer-match ? 
I’ll call the other fellows in if you don’t clear 
off!”

“ The other fellows are all out,” said Tom 
Merry coolly. “ Most of them have started for

(
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In this guise they descended ■the stairs. 
Figgins looking round in vain for succour. 
In the lower passage there were some fags, 
and they came running up ; but Figgins was 
rushed out of the House in a twinkle, and out
side the New House there were a dozen School 
House fellows ready to surround him. Figgins 
could have drawn the Housemaster from his 
study by making a row, and certainly Mr. 
Ratcliff would have put a summan’ stop to 
the proceedings—and he would also have 
reported the three invaders to their House
master for punishment—but Figgins had no 
intention of doing that; it was not placing 
the game. Outside the New House the crowd 
of fellows surrounded him, and he was rushed 
away towards the gates without any casual 
obsen-ers in the quadrangle even seeing Figgins 
in the throng, so the fact that his hands were 
tied escaped notice. At the gate Tom Merry 
jerked the handkerchief from his mouth.

“ Come on, Figgy; it’s all up now. you 
know."

“ Groo 1 Lentme go ! ”
“ Lift him in ! ”
“ Rescue ! ” spluttered Figgins.
The juniors heaved him into the brake. 

Kerr and Wynn, loyal to their chief, were 
struggling in the brake; but they were held 
fast by the fellows there. Figgins went 
whirling into the brake, and tumbled over 
there among the many feet, and Tom Merry 
and Co. scrambled in after him.

“ Drive on 1 ” shouted Tom Merry.
The brake started.
Figgins, with three or four School House 

fellows sitting upon him, writhed and struggled 
helplessly in the. bottom of the brake.

The juniors at the gates laughed and cheered 
as the brake rolled away. The driver cracked 
his whip, and the horse broke into a trot.

The team for Abbotsford were fairly started 
now, and Figgins was with them 1

THE TENTH CHAPTER 
Figgins says “No I”

•• i emme gerrup 1 ’’
1—i Thus George Figgins
Figgins was wriggling under quite a heap 

of juniors. The brake was as full as it 
could hold of fellows who were going to play

(

Abbotsford, and fellows who were going V 
see them do it. Lawrence and Owen and 
several other New House juniors bad jumped 
in, but they followed Redfern's example, an 1 
did not “ chip m." Only Kerr and Wynn 
strove to conic to their leader's m-sistanc-*, 
and they were firmly held

" Are yon going to be quiet ! " asked Tom 
Merry.

"No!" roared Figgins. "I'm going to jt 
out."

“ Then you'll stay where you are.”
“ Lentme gerrup 1 I'll pulverise vou ! I'll— 

I'll------ ”
“ Go easy ! ” said Kangaroo. “ No good 

trying to shift me off. Figgins. I'm planted 
on your manly chest. All the way to Abbots
ford, if necessary.”

“ Gcrroff 1 Gerroob ! Ow ! ”
“ Sit on his head, Hammond- 

enough to be comfortable.”
“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Keep off, Hammond, you beast I Look 

here, you rotters! Help me. Kerr! Back 
up. Fatty ! Reddy, lend a hand ! ”

Redfern shook his head.
“Can't be did. Figgy. I think you ought 

to come to Abbotsford."
“ Won't you back up your own House ! ” 

roared Figgins.
" Not in playing the giddy ox," said Redfern 

calmly. “ It's all right. You'll be glad of it after
wards. It's like taking medicine, yon know."

“ You're going ! ” said Tom Merry, with a 
chuckle.

“ I won't play when I get there."
“ Yes, you will. Figgy. You won't sulk. 

You'll play up like a sportsman." said the 
St. Jim's junior captain cheerfully.

Figgins relapsed into grim silence. He was 
in for it. now, and there was no escape from 
the hands of his captors. And the brake was 
bowling along at a good speed, covering the 
ground in fine style.

“ Get off me. you beasts ! " growled Figgins 
at hist. “ I'll stay in the brake.”

“ Honest Injun ? ”
" Yes 1 ” snapped Figgins.
“ Let him get up."
The juniors rose from their seats on various 

parts of Figgins’ person, and Figgy scrambled

2S0 )



AN HISTORIC JAPE AT ST. JIM’S
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THE BIGGEST SCHOOLBOY 
HOAX ON RECORD

history o( St. Jim's has there

1 v. ; ] -. tested by one of the 
' e school during the reign

“ Yes, we. did!” said Tom Merry, laugh- 
some of Kangy's

“ Look here. I’m not going to be ragged into 
playing if I don’t choose to,” said Figgins

The brake halted before Tom Merry could 

greeted by the Abbotsfordians.
’ was t'le 'ast 'eavo the brake. Ho 

glanced round him as if meditating bolting; 
but the other fellows were all round him ; and 
Figgy, too, did not. want to make a scene before 
the Abbotsford players.

But his look was still very grim, as he was 
walked into the dressing-room in the midst 
of the St. Jim’s party.

“ You’re not changing, Figgy,’’ said Tom 
Merry, after a minute or two.

( 281 )

as he opened

senior boys in the s 
of Henry the Eighth.

The name of Dick Drysdale will be hand ’d 
down through all the generarier.s of St. Jim’s 
scholars.

Drysdale was a bom imp ersonator. with a 
positive genius for disguise. He planned 
what we might call a super-jaj He c on
fided to his three chums that proposed to

. nate the King, and to honour fit. Jim's 
wit'n a royal visit. “ Verily, ’twill work like 
a charm '. ” he said. ’’ I wi'l b-' Bluff King 
Hal, and ye shall act as my r t..inert. We wilt 
play a hoax that will set all tongues wagging 
at St. Jim’s—yea, and throughout the land 1 ’’ 

Drysdale had a relative who was an actor;
and from him he obtained th.' necessary cos
tumes. Then he caused a message to be sent, 
to the headmaster of St. Jim’s to ’lie effect 
that His Gracious Majesty propes d to honour 
the school with a visit on Founder’s Day. 
The message was written on an i 
looking scroll, and the Head did not question 
its genuineness; and when Founder's Day 
dawned there were stirring scenes at the’ old

(C.'Jl’n::. ';’•’ ;■:• • 280.)
up. gasping. He gave the’ juniors grim looks, 
to which they replied w ith pleasant- grins, and 
glumlv sat down in the' brake. lie' w as silent, 
for a long time, while the fellows round him 
chatted over the coming match a nd the school s 
prospects in it. Manners took a pocket Horace 
from his jacket, and passed it to Figgins.

” Improve the shining hour, like the giddy 
busy bee, Figgy, old man," he said.

“ Oh. thanks ! " said Figgins.
And his face cleared n little

the volume, and was soon deep in the ” Car- 
min.i." turning the pages continually to refer 
to the notes at the end and then blinking 
back at the text. The other fellows grinned 
as thev watched him. They did not. mind 
Figgins “swotting” on the. way to Abbots
ford so long as he played up when he reached 
the place.

The brake' bowled on through the country 
lanes and ran itdo .Abbotsford at. last. The 
school appeared in sight. Tom Merry tapped 
Figgins on the shoulder, and Figgins came 
out of lloratius Floccus with a start.

“ We’re there, Figgy,” said Tom.
“ I'm not going to play,” said Figgins.
“ Stuff I ”
“ 1 haven’t got. my things with me, for one 

imposing- thing!” growled Figgins. “You didn't 
think of that, when you yanked me out. of my 
study.”

school. Drysdale and his fellow conspirators jng. “ We.’vo brought you 
had adjourned to a lonely spot in the woods things. They fit you, you know, 
and donned their disguises. Then, having • - - ■ 
hired a number of noble steeds from the King’s ] , „
Arms at Wayland, they rode majestically away morosely. “You had no right to bring mo here.” 
to St. Jim's. Here- they received the humble T’„_ 1 n'—- 51... -> ’
obeisance of the Head and the masters, and reply. The St. Jim’s fellows, swarmed out, 
a mighty ovation from the scholars. and were <

The bogus monarch and his bogus retainers Figgins 
were shown round the school by the Head, 
who flattered and fawned upon “ His Most 
Gracious Majesty,” little dreaming that he 
was eating humble pie to one of his own 
pupils 1 The great jape was carried through 
without a hitch; and it was not until Drys
dale left the school that he confessed to 
having been the prime mover in the biggest 
schoolboy hoax in history.

HA.
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“ You say you

Abbotsford ? Are you dotty ? ”
“ If we get licked----- ” went on Tom Merry

evenly.
“ If 1 ” howled Blake. “ We shall be licked 

to the wide 1 ”
“ Licked out of our boots ! ” said Kangaroo.
“ Dished and done ! ” growled Henries.
“ Yaas, wathah 1 ”

“ If we got licked." pursued Tom Merry, U 
soon as he could make his voice heard. “ tin n 

moody Figgins can answer for it to nil the fellows!
I'm going to take ten men into the field, and 
' . If he likes to sec
St. Jim's play Abbotsford without an inside
right. he can. I shouldn't care to be in his 
shoes afterwards, that's all.’’

Figgins frowned.
“ That's rotten unfair to me! ” ho said 

“ You'll get licked, as sure as 
i a die. and the School will say it's my 

Abbotsford ground, Figgins would fall into line doing! ” 
and play up cheerfully. “ •*

“ Abbotsford will be waiting for us soon,”
" So it will be your doing 1 ” said Redfern, 

hotly. “By George! Well make the New 
House too hot lo hold you if you leave us in 
the lurch like that. I can tell you ! ”

“ Figgins won't leave us in the lurch,” said 
Tom Merry. “ I think I know him better than 
that. Figgins will take his place.”

“ I won’t ! ” said Figgins.
“ Very well. I mean what I say. 

fellows ready ? ”
“ Yes. we’re ready.”
Tom Merry, without another look at Figgy, 

walked out of the dressing-room, and the 
team followed him. Kerr and Wynn lingered 
behind to reason with their chum.

“ Figgy, you can’t do it, for the sake of the 
House ! ” Kerr expostulated. “ The New 
House will never be able to look anybody in 
the face again !”

“You must come, Figgy!” urged Fatty 
Figgins as if to collar him. Kerr and Wynn Wynn. “ Now, get into your things. Hero 

say. they are, all ready. I’ll help you."
J ' ' ' 1 “I’ve said I’m not. going to play, and I

won’t! ” said Figgins, with n doggedness his 
chums had never observed in him before.

Kerr looked at him very straight.
“ You don’t, mean that, Figgy ! ”
“ I do mean it! ”
“ Then I’ve got no more to say—excepting 

4- i <-*.»i,,i ,\t i siucl Kerr
with a very red face, Kerr walked out.

“ Figgy, old man—-—” Fatty Wynn urged 
helplessly.

he said.

The St. Jim’s players were rapidly turning 
into their football things, with the exception 
of Figgins. He was standing with a 
brow.

“ I’m not going to change ! ” said Figgins, leave Figgy’s place open, 
doggedly.

“ Buck up ! ” urged Tom Merry.
“ I won’t, I tell you 1 ”
Tom Merry looked a little nonplussed. It 

was so utterly unlike. Figgins to be sulky that 
Tom had not counted upon that, lie had not irritably, 
doubted for a moment that, once upon the 
11.1 ■ e i ... i tv • ____ 1 i r_n t..a_ ir_ .

and play up cheerfully.
“ Abbotsford will be waiting for us soon,” 

said Kerr quietly.
“ Let ’em wait! ” said Figgins.
“ Look here, old man----- ” began Fatty

Wvnn persuasively.
“ Bosh! ”
Two or three of the team broke out wrath- 

fully.
“ Look here, Figgy, none of your rotten 

sulks.”
“ You’ve got to play.”
“ We’ll jolly well hammer you if you don’t! ”
“ Faith, lave him out, and put Mulvaney 

in 1 ”
“ Let t he sulky brute go and eat coke 1 ”
“Bump him!”
Figgins was grimly silent. He was evidently 

very “ rusty.” Some of the fellows were 
looking very angry now, and closing round 
p:___I__ ____ :c a- __n._ i tt i nr

had not a word to say.
Tom Merry raised his hand.
“ Hold on ! ” he said. “ You say you 

won't play, Figgins 1 ”
“ No, 1 won’t! ”
“ Very well. We’ll play a man short, and 

if we get licked----- ”
Figgins jumped.
“ Man short 1 ” he exclaimed. “ Against that I'm ashamed of you !

“ Figgy, old man—” Fatty Wynn urged 
helplessly.

“ You coming, Wynn i ” called out Tom 
Merry.

“ just coming. I say, Figgy------”
“ Wvnn, vou're wanted ! They’ve won the 

toss.” ' ’ ’

( 282 )
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long-legged and awkward figure, 
smiled.

Figgins must have changed like lightning, 
for he was on the. field now. Tom Merry 
had judged him well. If the St. Jim's skipper 
had played a man in his place, Figgins would

*
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No. 5.—Mr. Wally Buster

This plump and genial master boost*
Admirers by the dozen ;

We only wish that there were 
Like Lilly Bunter** cousin.

A sportsman tried, a sportsman true, 
A fearless man and famous;

His head holds kgs of learning, too— 
He's not an ignoramus.

His manly ways are not the ways 
Of Billy or of Sammy;

He shows no greedy, eager craze
For doughnuts sweet and jammy.

He does not tell us stories “ tall,*' 
To tease, torment, and try us ;

In fact, he does not rank at all 
With the late Ananias!

Ho rules the inky tribe of fags 
In manner firm but pleasant ; 

. Indeed, the lesson never drags 
- When Wally Bunter's present I 

v-i. ... *... .1.1..*. - ----------us------------

He makes it entertaining; 
s Ami it is seldom he awards 
t An impot. or a caning.

: Without a doubt, he holds high place
£ In this, our masters' gallery ;

His deeds are never mean or base, 
' He well deserves his salary.
1 Ho always has a cheery smile, 

He's never melancholy;
J You’d have to tramp for many a mile 
‘ To find a “ sport ” like Wally !
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Fatty Wynn gave Figgins a reproachful 
look, and hurried out. The teams were in th * 
field, and already lining up. Raikes. the 
junior captain of Abbotsford, had won the 
toss, and given St. Jim's a stiff wind to kick off 
against. Blake touched Tom Merry on the 
arm.

“ You don’t mean it about playing a man 
short. .’ " he whispered.

“ Figgins will come."
“ But supposing he doesn't ? "
“ I think he will. If ho doesn't, we must 

chance it." said Tom steadily. “ But Figgins 
won't find things very pleasant nt St. Jim's 
afterwards if we're beaten."

“ You're a man short, Merry," said the 
referee.

“ That’s all right,” said Tom Merry. “ We're 
ready to start."

“ Not. crocked—eh I ” asked Raikes.
“ Oh, no I ’’
The Abbotsford captain gave him an odd 

look. If a member of the team had been 
crocked or turned seedy, Tom Merry had 
plenty of fellows with him to play instead. 
And why a member of t he team should stay 
out. of the lighting-line at the kick-off was 
more than Raikes could understand, unless 
he was seedy. But it was no business of his, 
if the St. .Jim’s captain chose to play ten 
man instead of eleven.

1‘heep I want the whistle. j
The ball ran from Tom Merry’s foot.
Figgins had not appeared.

THE ELEVENTH CHAPTER

Play Up I

•OM Merp.y had no time, to think about 
Figgins for the next few minutes.

The Abbotsford fellows came on with 
a rush, and soon showed their quality. There 
was a tussle for the ball in the visitors’ half, 
and it went into touch. As the fellows stood 

# round for the throw-in, Tom Merry spotted 
a long-legged and awkward figure, and
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hard half, and fhe follows 
' ' ‘ • as they rested 

Figgins’ face was very

us.fill ashave gone. But he could not possibly leave 
the Saints to fight, ten against eleven. Not 
for the sake of a dozen Bishop’s Medals would 
Figgins have left his comrades in the lurch 
in that manner.

“ Good old Figgy ! ” said Kerr, greatly 
relieved.

And Fatty Wynn, in goal, grinned a 
smile of satisfaction.

Never had the aid of Figgins been more 
required.

'The Abbotsford fellows were keen and 
determined. Their attack was hot and hard 
pressed, and almost incessant. The Saints 
were used to attacking, but they found that 
they bad a good deal of defending to do now. 
When the ball went across the half-way line, 
it was incessantly sent back, and for a long 
time none of the St. Jim’s forwards got 
anywhere near the enemy’s goal.

Fatty Wynn, between the sticks, was all 
eyes and hands and feet. It was not easy 
to send the “ pill ” past him—never was a 
chicken-run better guarded.

But for his sturdy defence, Abbotsford 
would have scored and scored again in the 
first ten minutes of the play.

But Fatty Wynn was “ all there.”
The struggle swayed away into midfield, 

and the ball went continually into touch, 
but the St. Jim’s fellows were gaining ground.

Torn Merry’s eyes sought Figgins somewhat 
anxiously.

Now that he was playing, Tom Merry knew 
that he would play his best, and work his 
hardest; he had not the slightest doubt of 
that.

But he had neglected all practice for a week, 
and it was likely enough that he. would be. 
a little off colour, and every little helped the 
enemy in so close a match.

Figgius’ speed, his accurate passing, and 
his steady kick at goal were very much wanted 
now on the St. Jim’s side.

And certainly Figgins did not seem to be 
quite up to his usual form just at first. 
Perhaps the thought of the exam, and the 
“ swotting ” he had had to give up haunted 
him in spite of himself, and took his heart 
out of the game. Or perhaps it was only 
that he had been neglecting practice.

Certainly he did not seem 
usual.

The Abbotsford fellows were scoring now 
Raikes had passed the ball to bis centre, an. 
the centre had put it in. in spite of Fatty Wynn.

It was first blood to Abbotsford
There were ten minutes of the first half 

still to go. and the Saints made n desperate 
effort to equalise, but they exerted themselves 
in vain.

The whistle went, leaving Abbotsford one 
to nothing.

It had been a 
were breathing very quickly 
in the interval. 
gloomy.

“ I haven’t been much good to you, after 
all, Tom Merry,” he said ruefully, as 
rubbed his crimson and perspiring face.

“ Better luck in the next half,” said Tom 
Merry. “ After all, they've only broken their 
duck.”

“ Better have put- me in,” growled Gore of 
the Shell, who had come over to look on. 
“ I fancy I couldn’t have done worse. Figgins 
is sulking, and he doesn’t want to win.

Figgins heard the words, and his eyes 
glittered.

But. he made no reply. lie knew that Tom 
Merry and Co. would not suspect him of slacking 
because he had been forced to play; but 
Gore, and fellows of Gore’s kidney, would 
turn naturally to such a suspicion. And if 
the match was lost, a good deal of blame 
would fall to Tom Merry for playing an 
unwilling man. Figgins inwardly resolved 
that he would play up like an International 
in the second half.

The teams lined up, and the second half 
commenced.

By this time Figgins was feeling all his old 
form coming back to him, and he was as fresh 
as paint, and very keen. Horatius Flaccus 
had vanished from his mind, all thoughts 
of swotting and mugging were gone, and he 
was a footballer from the crown of his head 
to the tips of his toes.

The wind was behind St. Jim’s now, and 
it helped them as much as it. had hindered 
them in the first half. Tom' Merry and Co. 
attacked, and Figgins came out. very strong.
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" Play up. St. Jim’s I ”
“ On the ball 1 '”
“ One goal more, Tom Merry ! "
" Play up 1 Play up 1 ”
Both sales were playing up hard. but tlm 

struggle was in the home half, and Abbotsford 
had plenty to do to defend their goal. Again 
and again the St. Jim’s forwards broke 
through, but always the defence was sound, 
and once or twice the home players succeeded 
in rushing the game into the visitors’ territory. 
But it was whirling back again, and the 
Abbotsford goal was hotly attacked. All the 

I was close on time, and 
they strained very nerve for that last goal. 
The play was fast and furious. The referee 
was handling his whistle when Tom Merry 
buzzed the leather in, and the goalkeeper 
just caught, it and staggered forward to fling 
it far. But in his excitement ho camo a little 
too far and Figgins’ eagle eye was upon 
him.

Like an arrow from a bow Figgins sprang 
forward and crashed upon the goalkeeper.

Back he wont into his own territory, reeling, 
1 with the bull in his hands— 

charged fairly into the net.
PheepI
The whistle, rang out, while the goalkeeper 

lav and gasped. There was a frenzied yell 
from all the St. Jim’s fellows on the ground.

‘‘Goal! Goal I”
"Figgins! Figgins! Figgins! Hurrah!” 
Bight on the stroke of time George Figgins 

had won the match for St. Jim’s, ami his 
■rs thumped him on the back, 

• _ xi. _ _:u _____ xi_____ ______ <v . i *

Tom Merry’s wisdom in playing 
Figgins was justified now, to the satisfaction 
of everybody—excepting,perhaps, Abbotsford. 
And Figgins was grinning joyfully ns he came 
off the field.

“ Better than mugging np Latin—what ? ” 
Blake bawled in his ear.

Figgins became serious at once.
“ My hat! I’d forgotten the mugging ! ” 

he said. “ Never mind, I’ll have to grind at 
Horace in the brake going back----- ”

And he did.
As the brake rolled homeward in the winter 

dusk, Figgins was poring over Manners' 
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restart with very cheerful faces.
There were twenty minutes ye" to play— 

plenty of time for the match to be won 
and lost over and over again. Raikes and his 
men fought hard for a fresh start on the score, 
and they succeeded at last. Fatty Wynn being 
beaten by a shot that few goalkeepers could 
have saved.

Two to one !
But St. Jim’s were in splendid fighting fellow-playe:

trim now, and ten minutes later Tom Merry and dug him in the ribs as they came off the 
whizzed the ball right in, beating the Abbots- ground.
ford goalie hollow.

Two to two 1
“ Looks like a draw,” yawned Gore of the 

Shell.
’’ You can’t say Figgins isn’t playing up 

now, hang you ! ” said Lawrence.
Gore snorted. There was no doubt that 

Figgins was playing up like a Trojan. He 
was as good a man as anyone on the field, 
and better than most.

“ Getting close on time ! ” Mulvaney re
marked, looking at his watch. “ Not more 
than four or five minutes now,”

With a lint forward -z-'i. th.\v brought the 
ball up tl ■ ti ! I, th whole forward line 
passing like clockwork TL > leather went out 
to D'Arcy on the wing, and h - ran it along 
the tonchline, and sent it in to Blake ns ho 
was stopp 'd, and Blake centred • > Tom Merry 
as the half ran him off the ball. Tom Merry 
captured the ball, and rush d on, and as 
ther‘ was no opening I ■ < nt tt out on tlv' 
right, and Figgins bi 1 it. an 1 sent it further 
out to Kerr as 1; ■ was t . ;kle I. Kerr s uit it. 
back to Figgins, and Fizzms to T ■ ■ Merry, 
and Tom to Figgins again, heating the Abbots- 
forddefenrebyshortandfast | _. -.nditw.is players knew that it
from Figgins’ foot that it ■ •• I into goal. ,l’"‘ =*'•.■>».>.l v.,ro n

Then the St. Jim’s -p. tit us si. ■ it • 1.
“ Bravo, Figgy 1 ”
“ Goal! Goal! ”
“ Hurrah 1 ’’
Kerr patted Figgins enthusiastically on the 

back.
“ Good man 1 " he exclaimed. ’’ Oh, good 

man 1 ”
“ A bit of luck.” said Figgins. _. . .

whole line took that goal.” Back he went into his own territory, reeling,
And the St. Jim’s fellows lined up for the and collapsed



I

asked

feed like this would

mH

were already piling in, as a

energy which proved that he, at all events,

“ We’ll fetch him presently,” said Tom 
Merry. “ Give him half an hour. Pile in, 
gentlemen 1 ”

The gentlemen 
matter of fact.

Figgins did not appear, and ere long Tom 
Merry announced his intention of going for 
him. Blake and Lowther and D'Arcy and 
Bedfern decided to go with him. There might
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pocket Horace ; but as the other follows were 

and mouth-organs, it is probable that he did 
not put in vei 
during that, drive home.

THE TWELFTH CHAPTER
The Hero of the House I

'T’ow Merby's study was crammed.
* The passage outside was swarmed.

The St.. Jim’s juniors were rejoicing. 
The victory over Abbotsford was being 
celebrated—and it was being celebrated in 
tremendous style.

Tom Merry and Co. had pooled funds for the 
occasion, and quite a raid bad been made on 
Dame Taggles’ tuckshop, and everybody 
had been asked to the feed.

Guests of honour had chairs, stools, or 
stood up, in the study—the rest swarmed 
in the passage, where chairs and benches and 
forms had been dragged for their accommo
dation.

As Monty Lowther put. it poetically, the 
“ red wine flowed freely ”—the red wine, 
however, being represented by mere harm
less beverages, such ns ginger-beer and 
lemonade.

The excitement, and enthusiasm was great, 
and the noise also was considerable. But. nt 
a hint from Kildare, the captain of St. Jim’s, 
the prefect turned a deaf ear to the noise. 
The juniors had won one of their toughest 
footer matches of the season, and it was only 
natural that they should want to celebrate 
it with song and dance, so to speak.

Figgins was the hero of the hour.
Figgins, though he had been fairly kid

napped to play in the match, had won the 
match for St. Jim’s. There was no doubt, 
about that. It had been practically a <‘ 
when Figgy, with lightning promptness, had 
charged the goalie into the net with the ball 
in his hands. By that prompt action he had

He was expected to come over with Kerr and 
roaring out choruses and playing tin whistles Wynn, and Bedfem and Owen and Lawn n- 

' ' ' __ , y f and the rest of the New House fellows who
■ry much real and serious study marched over in a body to join m the jubilee.
1,---- Hut. he didn’t come with them.

“ Where's Figgins ? ” was the general 
inquiry.

“ He's going to look in later," said Kerr, a 
little awkwardly.

“ Bai JoVc I But he's the hewo of the hour, 
yon know!" Arthur Augustus D’Arcy ex
claimed.

“ I've told him so.” grinned Kerr.
" And what did he say, dcah boy I ”
“ He said rats ! ”
” Ha. ha. ha ! ”
“ Swotting again ? ” asked Tom Merry.
“ Well, I left, him with his nose in a 

dictionary.”
“ Grooh! ’’
“ Silly ass!
“ Sure he's coming over, though ?

Tom Merry. “ He must come.”
“ Well,” said Kerr cautiously, “ he said 

he would if he could. If he couldn’t, he wants 
you chaps to excuse him.”

“ Yes. we’ll excuse him—I don't think ! " 
said Tom Merry warmly. “ The chap who 
got the winning goal against Abbotsford isn't, 
going to shut, himself up and swot while 
we’re celebrating.”

“ No fear ! ”
“Wathah not!”
“ Give him a chance,” said Blake, “ and if 

he doesn't come, we’ll fetch him.”
“ Yes, rathet 1 ” said Fatty Wynn. “ I 

sympathise with Figgy—but 1 think this is 
'going too far. Missing a feed like this would 
be a sin and a shame 1 ’’

And Fatty Wynn started upon the feed with 
an <

draw, . had no intention of missing it.

charged the goalie into the net with the ball

pulled off the match.
But while all St. Jim’s—all the juniors, at 

all events—were prepared to do great honour 
to Figgins, at any cost to their lungs and 
their digestion, the modest and unassuming 
Figgy was avoiding the public eye.



Like a
S<» you

Figgini uttered a sharp, startled exclamation as the electric light was suddenly switched on. 
fellow in a drcam. hr saw the of Mr. Ratcliff, his Housemaster, standing before him. “ 

have returned. Filins I" said Mr. Ratcliff grimly (See Chap. 15)
be occasion to use force, as I’edfern thought
fully remarked. Figgills had to come.

" The bounder 111 iv sport his oak I ” said 
Digby.

contrast to the brightness and gaiety he knew 
would bo going on in Toni Merry's study.

But he stuck grimly to his grind.
He could not. help sighing a little, however, 

as his thoughts wandered to the merry scene 
over in the School House, and Tom Merry and 
Co. heard that sigh as they came along to his 
door.

Tom Merry pushed open the door, which was 
ajar. The juniors looked in, on tiptoe— 
Figgins had not heard them.

The hero of the Abbotsford match had 
rested his chin on his hand, and was staring at 
the book before him with unseeing eves.

He was plunged in a far from happy reverie, 
but he started out of it as the door was thing 
violently back against the wall, and the 
juniors swarmed iu

r 1

" He can't 1 ” said Fatty Wynn, with a 1 
chuckle. '' I've got the key of the study in < 
my pocket.” *

“ Ha, ha, ha I ” <
And Tom Merry and his comrades crossed 

over the dusky quadrangle to the New House, : 
and hurried up to Figgins' study.

Figgins was sitting at the study table, his 
books before him. poring over them with a 1 
thoughtful and worried brow.

He did not look happy. He would have 
been very glad to be sharing in the jollification 
over at the School House, and the silence and 
gloom of his study formed a very unpleasing '
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shoulders of his bearers that they stumbled.
There was a yell of warning:
“ Look-out! ”
" Hold on 1 ”
“ Oh, crumbs 1 ”
Figgins plunged forward. His bearers and 

half a dozen other fellows grabbed at him—too
( 2SS 1

Monty Lnwjher. and marched aero.-- the dusky 
quad. Right into the School House he was 
marched in that guise.

Kildare, of the Sixth, met them in the pas
sage. and grinned.

“ Behold the conquering hero I ” said Monty 
Lowther. “ A fellow whom the Shell delights 
to honour 1 ”

“ Don't break his neck.” said Kildare, 
laughing.

" Not if we can possibly help it.” said 
Lowther. “ But we’re bound to honour him. 
anyway, at the risk of his giddy old m'ck 1 ”

“ Yaas. wathah ; we've got to wally wound 
Figgins, dealt boys 1 ”

" Up the stairs 1 ” said Tom Merry.
Mr. Railton, the master of the School House, 

extracted from his study, looked out of his study for a moment ; but he 
and walked down the stairs, hardly knowing smiled, and closed the door again, 
whether to laugh or be angry.

“ I say, you chaps, I ought to work, you 
know ! ” he expostulated.

“Lots of time for that!” said Monty shoulder-high in their midst. 
Lowther. “ A feed comes only every now 
and then, but a ehap can always find time for 
work.”

“ Yaas, wathah 1 ”
“ I’ve got to grind at Horace 1 There’s a 

viva voce exam, on Horace, you know. They 
make you construe the beast at sight 1 ”

“ Yaas; that’s wathah wuff. But I have 
alweady offahed to coach you on 
you like, Figgay. I don’t know vewy much 
about hiih, nevah havin’ opened Howace in to make way for the procession. Figgin: 
my life ; but I should be vewy willin’ to help ducked his head just in time to avoid a crack 
you!"

He was 
quite willing to give the juniors a little rope 
on such an occasion for celebrating.

Up the stairs went the juniors, with Figgins 
......  As soon as t hey 

were spotted in the Shell passage there was a 
throng round them, all cheering the hero of 
the. Abbotsford match.

“ Here he comes 1 ”
“ Hurrah 1 ”
“ Good old Figgins 1 ”
“Way! Way! Place! Place I ” shouted 

Monty Lowther, as they swayed into the study 
Howace, if with their honoured burden.

'i hi the crammed study it was not really easy 
about hint, nevah havin’ opened Howace in to make way for the procession. Figgins 
my life ; but I should be vewy willin’ to help ducked his head just, in time to avoid a crack 
you 1 ” ’ as he came through the doorway, and the

Figgins did not appear very grateful for that movement made him sway so heavily on the 
generous offer.

“ Oh, rats I ” he said.
“ Weally, Figgins----- ”
“ Horace or no Horaces 1 ” saidiTom Merry, 

“ you’re coming to the feed ! Shoulder-high, 
you chaps 1 Up with him ! ”

“ But I—I say—my work----- ”

Figgins jumped to his feet.
“ Come on,” said Tom Merry: “ the feed’s 

going strong 1 The festive scene is toward in 
the ancestral halls of the Shell----- ”

“ And goodly viands load the groaning 
board ! ” said Jack Blake.

“ And the red wine flows like water 1 ” said hoisted upon the shoulders of Tom Merry and 
Monty Lowther.

Figgins grinned.
“ Excuse me, you fellows; I'd like to 

come, but after the time I’ve lost to-day. I 
think I’d better not. Leave me here ; 1 must 
work—I must, really 1 ”

“ Come on 1 ” said Redfern. “ Never do 
to-day what you can put off till to-morrow I 
If pleasure interferes with work, give up work ! 
Come on! ”

“ But I----- ”
“ This way 1 ” said Blnke, taking his arm.

‘ Help him along, Tom Merry 1 ”
Tom Merry took Figgy’s other arm.
“ March I ” he said.
“ But I—I—I-----”
“ This way to the feed 1 ”
And Figgins was

“ Blow your work 1 ” 
“ The exam.----- ”
“ Blow the exam. 1 ” 
“ The medal----- ”
“ Blow the medal I ” 
Figgins gave it up in despair, lie was



more all

late ! Cr i.' cv".. <i’’.vn :::>on th' festive 
board

“ Yaroooh ’ ”
“ Oh, my hat! ”
“ Gweat Scott 1 ’*
There was a terrific erash of cro kery-ware as 

1’ r the tai ' He -........
d . i • butter, with jam am in I over 
his far.-, and > rl-nring tn his neck.

“ Oh. my hat' ” he gasp -L
There was a veil of laughter.
“ Ha, ha. ha!”
“ Sorry. Figgy ’ Ha. ha. h.a ! ”

v. Ha, 1 '
“ Groooh ! ” grow’r 1 Fijjirs. rolling off the 

table and gaining his f ' ?*. ” You silly asses I 
I’m jammy! I'm sticky’. I’m buttery and 
greasy ! Groooh ! ”

“ Never mind It’s all in the day’s work ! ” 
grinned Blake. You’re the giddy guest of 
honour ’ Sit down ! Here’s your chair ”

” I must go and clean----- ”
“ No. you jolly well won’t; you’d bolt! ”
“ Ha, ha. ha ! ”
“ But I’m sticky—I’m jammy”
“ Here’s a handkerchief.” said Blake, jerking 

a beautiful cambric from Arthur Augustus 
D’Arcy’s pocket. “ Rub the jam off with that

“ Blake ! You—you feahful wottah----- ”
” Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ But—but I’m greasy—I’m buttery----- ”
“ Here’s Tom Merry’s hanky! ” said Blake 

generously. ’* If they’re not enough, you can 
have Lowther’s----- ”

Ha, ha. ha ! ”
There was no escape for the hero of the hour, 

so Figgins cleaned himself of the butter and 
jam and jelly as well as he could with the • 
handkerchiefs so liberally supplied by Blake, 
and sat down to the feed. And in the con
viviality that followed he forgot once 
about Horace and all his works.

Filins had rasped them, w’•limit looking 
towards the Terrible Three am! gone out int • 
the quad, and as he walked away he was 
reading 1

Reading Latin, walking in the quad— 
the very last and most hopeless sign of a 
swot 1

All the fellows who saw him exchanged 
glances. Well-known swots were sometimes 
seen to read in the quad., mumbling over Latin 
as they trotted to and fro under the old elms. 
But Figgins 1

Figgins’s friends gloomily prognosticated 
that he was going wholly to the bad. And 
undoubtedly, as Tom Merry remarked to his 
chums, old Figgy did look seedy.

“ Seedy isn’t the word 1 ” said Monty 
Lowther. “ He looks sick and solemn as a 
boiled owl I He hasn’t touched a footer since 
the match at Abbotsford.”

“ Hardly even a sprint round the quad., I 
believe,” said Manners.

.Tack Blake joined them.
“ Looks pretty stuffy, old Figgy, doesn’t 

he ? ” he remarked.
“ Just saying so,” said 'Tom Merry.
Lucky, the exam, isn’t, very fur oil now, or 

he’d be ill, I think. He’s taking it jolly 
seriously. I never thought he had it in him. 
By Jove, if he should pull off the exam., we'll 
give him a stunning ovation 1 ”

“ Yaas, wathah I ” said Arthur Augustus 
D’Arcy. “ We’ll wally wound him and 
celebrate like anythin’ 1 And, weally, he may 
have a chance—Mannahs has withdrawn, and 
I have not entahed----- ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ I weally do not see anythin’ to cackle at 

in that wemark,” said Arthur Augustus. 
“ I’m wathah a demon at things like that 
when I exert myself, you know! I took up 
Gweek once, and I learned an awful lot in 
one aftahnoon—sevewal lettahs of the alpha
bet, and something else—I forget what now. 
I was weally thinkin’ of goin’ in for this medal, 
but I’m glad I didn’t now. I want to give 
Figgy a look-in. But he will find Levison 
wathah hard to beat I ”

“ I suppose Levison has the brains to boat 
him,” Tom Merry admitted, There’s no 
denying that Levison is clever. But he slacks
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THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER
Figgy Requires Looking After !

“ ttiggy’s looking pretty seedy 1 ”
r Tom Merry made the remark, one 

morning a week after the Abbotsford match, 
as the Fourth-Formers were, coming out after 
lessons.



Crash he canie
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“YSIb k0?16’- swa-\in& into tl,e crowded study, and there was a sudden yell of warning, 
ook out. Figgins plunged forward, and his bearers grabbed at him. too late 1 Cr>.-b h„

down upon the festive board (See Chap. 12)
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cutting the junior

tired voice.

found everybody in bed. Now, if there’s 
an idiot on your side, playing the giddy ox 
like that, lie’s 
sacked, Figgy—and

j an eye opt
fellow expelled.”
“ I don’t think there’s any danger of that," 

said Figgins uncomfortably. " We haven't 
any smart follows, no giddy blades, in the 
New House, like------ ” He paused.

Tom Merry laughed good-humouredly.
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Figgina looked startled.
“ What’s that '! ” he asked.

And Levison hh si IS ’- I rather out. of things lately."
walked away.

Toni Merry looked for Figgins after dinner, 
and found him in his study. Figgins was 
working.

too much; ho hasn’t boon working lot ■' 
exam."

“ H- thinks he can do it without working 
hard, ag nst the other chaps who have

I, B ■ remarked; ".’.nd he’s aw
fully clcv r—b’-.r: • np 1. and Greek just 
ns we might learn En.gli-h. But lie may be 
overture: it may b*’ a r.i-- of the hare and 
the tortoie ov. r attain.”

1 h •• ■ ■ li ’. T M rrv. " I d
rather .- Figjins win, though Levison is a 
School Hous.' ch ip.”

“ Thank yon I ” sail Levison’s sarcastic 
voice behind him. “ I’ll n m mix r your : ■ • 1 
wishes, Tom Merry 1 It's bind of yon ! "

Tom Merry turned roun 1, and 1- >kcd the 
cad of the Fourth straight in tl.-’ face.

“1 mean it!” he siii! " You’ve taken 
enough things; and, besides. Figgy’s a 1 tt e 
chap than you are, and I wish him luck ! ” 

Levi.on sneered.
“ Well, I’ve got some time left to swot in.

about that. Are you 
House-match, too I

"Yes: I’ve arranged with Redfern to 
skipper the team."

“Look here. Figgy, you’re overdoing it. 
von know," said Tom earnestly. "A on re 
losing all your colour, and Fatty Wynn says 
you’re going off your feed."

Figgins smiled faintly.
" Fatty thinks any chap is off his feed if 

ho doesn’t eat enough for an army,” ho 
remarked.

" I fancy Kerr and Wynn are both anxious 
about von. Figgv."

“ I’m all right."
Figgins turned back to his books. Tom 

Merry laughed. It. was a plain hint that 
Figgins wanted to he alone.

"There's another matter,” said Tom. 
“ While you've been sticking your nose into 
your blessed books, you’ve been overlooking 

 other things besides football. There’s some-
an l perhaps I may h.iv ■ i chaw he said .thing going on in your House that you ought, 
sarcastically. " I’ll ask the Head to shove to keep an eye on.” 
me into the First Form am :.g the Babes if I Figgina looked startled.
let a duffer like Figgins b..:t mein.-.n exam." “What’s that 1 ” he asked. “I've been

is ulwavs open to you if vou choose to take to you to keep 
it.„ ' ’ ' a ‘

“ Thanks 1 But not till after the exam.”
“ We plav the return match with Grey

friars later,”” said Tom. “ You’ve simply 
got to play for that—but that’s later than 
the exam.’, luckily. So we needn’t worry

..Wl. - ■

“ Got one minute to spare ! ” asked Tom, prefect, telling Kildare about 
with a smile.

“ Just one," said Figgins, in a tired voice.
“ What is it ! ”

“ Do you want to play in tho match next 
Saturday against Wayland Ramblers’ second 
team I ”

Figgins shook his head.

junior in
. It

that Monteith was coming in late tho

“ I don’t know how much there is in it,” 
said Tom. “ I heard it from Levison, and 
one never knows whether he's telling tho 
truth. But. he suvs ho heard Monteith, vour 

' ■ ..... ' ‘some;- ’
your House breaking bounds at night. 
seems t' '  ,,
other night, and he spotted a junior getting 
in ut the passage, window at. tho back.”

Figgins turned red.
“ .My hat I Did hrs? ”

 .... “Yes—and ho didn't, recognise him, and
“ Xo ; 1 asked vou to put somebody in my he made a round of the dorms, afterwards and 

place after the Abbotsford match, you 
remember."

" Yes—I’ve done it,” said Tom Merry. 
“ I’m giving Owen a chance. But your place

r side playing the giddy 
running the risk of being

I as junior captain it’s up
>en. You don’t want.



“ Like we have in the. School House— 
Lcvison and Gore and Cutts, for example,’’ 
he said. “ Well, I thought. I’d mention it 
to you, Figgy. If you’ve got a chap here 
asking for trouble, he ll find it sooner or 
Inter, and however big a rotter he may be, it 
conies rough on a chap to be sacked.”

“ How do you know he's a rotter ? ” said 
Figgins irritably.

Tom Merry looked surprised.
“ Well, a chap must be a rotter who breaks 

bounds at night, I suppose,” he said. “ He 
couldn't go out of bounds for any good, I 
suppose.”

“ How do you know he goes out of bounds? ”
“ I don't know, of course,” said Tom, still 

more surprised. “ But I don’t suppose a 
fellow gets out of his house nearly at mid
night simply to walk round the quad.”

•' I—I suppose not! ” muttered Figgins.
Tom Merry was looking at him very 

curiously, and Figgins, for some reason, turned 
very red. A suspicion, natural under the 
circumstances, canto into Tom Merry’s mind, 
but he dismissed it instantly. Old Figgins 
was not the kind of chap to be guilty of 
“ pub. haunting,” or anything of that kind. 
But Tom Merry’s suspicion, momentary as it 
was, showed in his eyes, and Figgins saw it, 
and his face, already quite red, grew perfectly 
scarlet.

” Well, don't be offended, Figgy,” said 
Tom, getting off the table. "I mentioned 
it. because, you're junior House captain, and 
you ought to know. Of course, it's no 
business of mine, as a School House, chap.”

“ I—I'm much obliged to you, of course,” 
said Figgins haltingly. “ But—but I don’t 
think there’s anything wrong.”

“ Right-ho 1 I'm off. Give my love to 
Horace,” said Tom Merry; and, with a 
cheery nod and a smile, he walked out of the 
study.

Figgins was grinding Latin again before he 
had passed the doorway.

But Tom Merry’s face was very serious as 
he crossed the quadrangle. He was so serious 
and thoughtful, that he almost walked into 
the chums of Study No. 6 as he came into the 
School House, without seeing them.

“ Hallo 1 Gone to sleep ? ” asked Blake
( 292 )

genially, as he grabbed hold of Tom Merry’s 
arm and brought him to a halt. “ Wherefore 
this worried brow, oh, my son ? ”

111 was thinking," said Tom.
“ More miracles ! " sighed Blake. “ When 

Figgy starts swotting, and you start thinking, 
I really think the age of miracles has come 
again 1 We only want to hear Gussy start 
talking sense, and then I shall really believe 
that the end of the world is coming."

“ Weally, Blake------”
“I’ve just seen Figgy, and I’ve told him 

that yarn of Levison’s. about Monteith having 
seen a junior scuttling in at a window nearly 
midnight last night—and if I didn’t know 
Figgins so well----- " Tom Merry paused.

“ Well I ” said Blake curiously.
“He coloured up so much, I should think 

he was the chap—only it’s impossible,” 
said Tom. “ He isn't that kind of ass. But. 
he knows who it is—I’m sure of that. Some 
pal of his playing the giddy ox. and worrying 
him at a time when he oughtn’t to be bothered. 
It’s too bad if that’s the case."

“ Yaas, wathah ! ” said Arthur Augustus 
D’Arcy indignantly. “ This is a time for 
wallyin’ wound old Figgins, and not for 
bothahin’ him. The chap ought, to be 
ashamed of himself, whoever ho is."

“ He ought to be stopped,” said Blake, 
frowning. “ Figgy s got a hard, uphill fight 
before him, ami if we arc going to let. him 
off footer, and his chums are letting him off 
the House-matches, too, it's silly rot for a 
giddy ox to bother him with tricks like that. 
Perhaps that’s what's making him look so 
badly off colour, as well as the work. The 
chap ought to be mobbed, whoever lie is.”

“ I was thinking----- ” began Tom Merry.
Blake nodded quickly.
“I savvy! But it would be a rather 

serious bizney for us to get out of our House 
at that time of night to collar him—if wo 
were spotted out------”

“ Bai Jove 1 It would mean twouble------”
“ We could risk that, for Figgy’s sake,” 

said Tom. “ I think there's no doubt that 
it’s weighing on his mind. 1 remember now 
that Fatty Wynn mentioned that he woke 
up one night and found Figgy s bed empty. 
Figgy came in a few minutes later, and didn t



■ ■ ■

Jove ! It’s

A

to be
Blake

•Til tell

__

know this, I think it's pretty clear. Figgins
. is. . nJ 

had been to look for him or stop him----- "
• • I ,

i It -sides,
if ho was going to pliy t! e roving blade like 
Cutts of the Fifth, he wouldn't do it at a time 
when he’s working up for a hard exam.”

“ Of course he wouldn’t ’ It’s not Ftggins. 
But he knows who it is, and he’s worrying 
about it, and losing h” sleep Icek’.n: .-.fter tie* 
silly chump, whoever be is. Ar. i - a fellow 
who works as Figgy’s doing r.tv to lose his 
sleep is a serious thing. 
No wonder the poor 
chap is looking like 
putty.”

" Bai 
wotten I

“ I t’s got 
stopp'd,” said 
resolutely, 
vou what—we’ll take 
it in turns to watch for 
the idiot, and collar him 
the first time he comes 
out of bounds, and 
make-believe he’s fallen 
into the paws of a 
prefect. We’ll scare 
I - 
threatening to take him 
to the Head, and then 
let him getaway. If that 
doesn’t cure him of breaking bounds at night, 
nothing will. But I wonder who it is!”

” We shall know if we catch him,” said Tom. 
“ It’s a go. Suppose you start with me 
to-night. And if we d  .. _1 I., 
and Manners can watch to-morrow night— 
and Kangy and Berries the night after—till 
wo catch the rotter 1 ”

“ Good egg 1 ”
“ I'ewwaps I had bettah keep watch, deah 

boys. It was weally my ideah at the start 
to wally wound old Figgins, you know.”

“ You can come if you like,” said Tom 
Merry. “ I expect you’ll be fast asleep——”

“ Wats 1 I shall make it a special poiut 
to keep awake.”

*7 i /

paws
,  We’ll  .
him out of his wits bv ” Wb-it’s h.irp.-n.-.!. old chap?” exclaimed lorn by which the unknown

■ ■ ■ Minv- Kerr groaned. " Figs.’s caught I You I (lc)in( |Ucnt llnil lc[t th(, 
speak up for him-^ou and the others? Ncwonon0occa

sion at least.—probably 
on many. If anyone camo out of that window, 
or tried to enter by it, during the next two 
hours, they were ready to collar him ; and ho 
would not escape from their clutches without 

draw it blank, Lowther answering most severely for his sins.

THE FOURTEENTH CHAPTER 
Something like a Surprise 1 

The night was dark and gloomy.
1 Fitfully through ridges of dark cloud.i 

the moon peeped down upon the old quad
rangle of St. Jim’s, one minute shedding a, 
silvery glimmer, and then being again lost to 
sight.

"Tom Merry and Blake and D’Arcy waited 
patiently.
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' I’ll make it a special point to haul you 
out of bed by your leg.” chuckled Blake. 
“ That’s all right we’ll be in the box-room 
to-night- say at ten. Merry."

” I’ll join you there." said Tom.
\nd so it was arranged. The chums of the 

School House felt th it it was the only thing to 
be done. They knew Figgins’ sense of duty, 
and they knew his regard for anybody who 
had any claim on his friendship. It was just, 
like Fmgins to lose his night's rest, at a time 
wb.cn he needed it badly, in looking after some 
foolish fellow who was hunting for trouble. 
Cert linly the Co. could not "rally round ” old 

Figgins more effectively 
than by relieving his 
mind of such a worry.

And when ten o’clock 
rang out from the old 
tower that, night. Tom 
Merry was waiting in 
the box room for the 
two Fourth-Formers— 
and they joined him 
there in the darkness; 
and ten minutes later 
the three of them were 
scudding towards the 
New House in the. gloom 
—to keep watch upon 
t ho passage w indo w

tigiA's caught I Will delinquent had left the 
 . u and the others? K, ?r„„„-------- - ------

(See Chap, to)



They

“ Where

he would pass this way, of course. Blessed 
if 1 know what’s on I Anyway, after him, 
and be careful, or he’ll dodge us in the dark." 

“ It's vcwy odd 1 ” said D’Arcy.
Greatly puzzled, the three juniors moved 

on, and passed round to the back of the New- 
House. All was darkness there, and they 
listened and strained their eyes in vain. 
~l__j was nothing for it. but to wait for the 
moon to gleam out again, and it was a couple 
of minutes before the clouds rolled on and 
left the moon clear. Then the.light was strong 
enough, and they looked round them. For a 
time they saw nothing ; but just as the moon 
was disappearing again Tom Merry spotted a 

darkness dark figure moving cautiously in the distance, 
in the direction of the ruined tower.
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They were pretty certain that the culprit, 
if he was coming out that night at all, had 
not yet come out. The bedtime of the juniors 
was at half-past nine, and the young rascal 
would surely allow half an hour to elapse 
before he ventured to leave the dormitory 
for the coast to be clear. It was much 
more, likely that he would be later than that 
he would be earlier than ten o’clock. Indeed, 
it was quite possible that if he was bound 
for forbidden haunts outside the walls of gleamed they would 
St. Jim’s, he would not come out until eleven 
o’clock.

The three juniors swung their arms, and 
tramped to keep themselves warm—in the 
old quadrangle it was cold enough, and there unknown junii 
was a keen wind. They sheltered themselves 
as well as they could behind an angle of the 
outbuildings, in sight of the window they 
were there to watch. When the moon shone.

. the window glimmered with the light, and 
then was plunged into blackness again.

Half-past ten had chimed out, when Tom 
Merry uttered a sudden exclamation. The 
window had moved in the glimmer of moon
light, and the lower sash was raised. Then 
the clouds hid the moon again, and all was 
invisible.

“ Did you sec anythin’, dcah boy ? ” 
whispered Arthur Augustus, who had been 
polishing his eyeglass at that, moment.

“ wes, the window opened.”
'‘Then the wottah’s coinin’!”
“ Yes. Quiet. If he. hears us 

back, and we

The glimpse had been too brief for recog
nition to be possible, and the face of the 
junior, too, was turned to the ivy he clung 
to. But it was a junior they had seen—a 
fellow in the Fourth or the Shell without a 
doubt.

They heard the light pit-a-pat of feet as he 
dropped to the ground.

They waited for a moment, for the moon 
to emerge again, confident that, when it

1 sec the unknown making 
round the house to get into the open quad
rangle, to head for the school wall.

But when the gleam came. Tom rubbed his 
eyes in wonder. They were between the 

j ior and the open quad—and he 
could not have passed without their knowing 
it. But the place was deserted—he was not. 
in sight. The moon was clear for a full 
minute—the light searched out every inter
stice of the wall—the ivy glimmered before 
them, but the junior who hud descended had 
vanished.

“ M-mv hat 1 ” murmured Blake, 
is he ’ ”

Tom Merry snapped his teeth.
“ Hc’scutoff round the back of the house.”
“ Then he can’t be making for the road," 

muttered Blake. “ He didn’t know we were 
here waiting for him—and he wouldn’t, go 
right round the house and by the stables for 
nothing. He can’t be going out of the gates."

“ I don’t understand it ; but he must. have, 
he’ll get gone round the back of the house. I thought, 

shall have all our trouble 
for nothing. We’ve got to collar him 1 
Don’t move or make a sound until he’s on the 
ground.”

“ Wight-ho 1
“ Shush 1 ” murmured Blake.
“ Weally, Blake------”
“ Shush, you ass 1 ”
There was a sound of rustling ivy, faint in There 

the stillness of the quadrangle. The three 
juniors held their ’ breath, even Arthur 
Augustus forbearing from making any further 
remarks. They listened intently.

The moon glimmered again, and for a 
moment they caught a glimpse of a dark form 
clinging to the ivy. Then all was 
again.
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w' ;t’s coin' on. so that we can toll old Fingins. 
and weliev# his mind." said Arthur Augustus.

Tom Merry nodded.
Right-ho 1 We'll go in ! ”

Tom Merry threw open the door, and the 
three juniors rushed in.

There was a startled exclamation within.
A boy who was sitting at an old oaken 

bench jumped up, and swung round towards 
the three invaders. The bicycle lantern, 
burning on the bench, gleamed upon his face, 
and the astounded juniors recognised him. 
and almost shouted :

“ FIGGINS! "

rose it’s no uso denying it.
‘ I’m tho chap 1 ”

” n to ? ” Tom Merry 
What do you mean

• it j

What’s the little

THE FIFTEENTH CHAPTER
Mr. Ratelift makes a Cauturo I

F " Bai Jove 1 ”

“ Figgy I You I ” 
b iggins it was 1 
He seemed as astounded ns tho three

School House juniors. lie gazed at them like 
a fellow in a dream.

" You 1 ” ho exclaimed. “ Tom Merry— 
Blake—Gussy 1 What on earth are you doing 
here at this time of night ? ”

“ What are you doing hero—that’s the 
question 1 ” retorted Tom Merry.

“ I ? Oh, I----- ”
" So you're the chap Monteith spotted 

last night getting into a window in the New 
House ? ” said Blake.

Figgins flushed.
“ Well, I suppe 

now,” he said. “
“ But what are you up to ?

_ ----- -1--1 ••• “ What do you mean
by tho loophole—and onlv a cat could get by getting out of your House,at this time of 

game ? ”
through that.”

“ Yaas, wathah ! Open the door ! ”
“ 1 —1 don't know," said Tom Merry hesi

tatingly, with his hand on the door. “ The 
chap isn't going to break bounds after all. I 
don’t know that we’ve got any right to inter
fere with him, as it turns out.”

“ Well, he's a New House bounder, any
way, and we’ll bump him for giving us t— 
this trouble,” said Blake.

•• Y’aas 1 Besides, we’ve got to

" There he is 1 " 
Darkness again.
” Whore 1 ’’ mattered Blair-. *' I 

nothing. Did you s — who it was J “
“ No ; hut I spotted him 1 He’s making 

for the old tower."
“ Great pip! What can he possibly want 

there. 1 "
“ Blessed if I know; but we re going to 

find out. Come on 1 ”
Still more puzzled, t: - juniors m.-.l? their 

way towards the old ruined tower. Th y 
did not. need the moon to guide them now, 
they knew every inch of tl. wav bv dav or 
night. They reached the ruins, treading v- ry 
cautiously so as not to alarm their quarry. 
It began to look as if the night-walker was 
not going to break school-bounds after all; 
but. the juniors meant to know what he was 
going to do. and who he was. anyway. It 
was very mysterious, and utterly inexplicable. 
What a fellow could want in the eld ruins at 
that hour of the night was utterly beyond 
their powers of guessing.

Tom Merry led the way into the ruined 
tower. A gleam of light struck upon his 
eyes, and he halted. There was a faint odour 
of burning oil.

“ He's got a bike lantern 1 ” whispered 
Blake.

" Yes; we shall spot him now.”
They pressed on. The light glimmered 

down the old stone steps; they mounted, 
and reached tho stone doorway of the first 
room in the tower. The old oaken door had 
been shut—they had heard it close softly. 
A gleam of light came under it.

“ Well, we've got him now 1 " said Blake. 
“ There's no way out of that room e:xcepting demanded, in wonder.

night, and coming hero ?
A •>

“ Figgins waved his hand towards tho oak 
bench.

The juniors looked. Then they understood.
There were books and impot. paper and 

pen and ink there. Figgins had a pen in 
,J his hand. A Latin dictionary—a delectus— 
all Horace and Virgil 1

“ Swotting ! ” yelled Blake.
“ Bai Jove 1 Swottin’ ! ”
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“ Then you're going to keep this up ? ' 
asked Blake.

“ I must.”
“ It’s rotten. Figgy. 

up.”
“ I can 

Figgins wean 
exam, or

of an

stand it—till the exam.,” said 
ily. “ I'm going to pull off that.

burst something. And the harder 
I work, the better chance I shall have. 1 
getting on splendidly. I know I’ve got 
chance.”

“ You won’t have a chance if you get 
crocked and have to miss the examination 
altogether.” said Tom Merry.

“That’s all right. I'm pretty tough. 
When it's all over I'm going in for outdoor 
games again like a bird, and it will soon pull 
me round.”

“ I wish you’d go back to bed,” said Tom 
Merry uneasily. “ This is over-doing it. 
Really playing the giddy ox. Figgy. Suppose 
you’re spotted out of rhe House ? ”

“Well. I should have to chuck it then, I 
i suppose.”

" But you’d get into a row. 
take it out of you.”

i “ I can stand a licking.”
i “ Yes : but he mightn’t, believe that, you c
i been out of the House to swot. He 

might think vou'd been up io games like 
Mellish or Cutts.”

“ I should explain it all if I were spotted, 
of course. Now buzz off. like good fellows, 
and let me wire in.” said Figgins.

The School House fellows exchanged 
glances. They did not approve of Figgilis 
methods at all; but he was his own master. 
If he was determined to burn the midnight 
oil, it was his own business.

“ Well, I think you’re an ass 
Merry at last.

> “ Yaas, wathah; several sorts
ass! ’

“ Though you larrup a duffer with a 
cricket; stump, yet. will not his folly depart 
from him,” said Blake resignedly. " Ad 
serene, Figgy, we won’t waste your time. 
Good-night! ”

“ Good-night ! ” said Figgins.
. He turned back to his books. He was deep 

in Horace before Tom Merry had closed the 
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“ Well. 
Merry.

Figgins’ Hush deepened.
“ There was no other way,” he said apolo

getically. “ This exam, is a regular twister, 
and I couldu’t—I simply couldn’t find enough 
time for studying in the daytime. There's 
such a lot of things to interrupt a fellow, and 
the time’s so short to the exam.”

“ So you’ve been coining here of a night 
to study when you ought, to be in bed asleep 1 ” 
Tom Merry exclaimed.

Figgins nodded.
“ You ass 1 Do you think that’s the way 

to get ready for an exam. ? ” exclaimed Tom 
hotly. “ No wonder you’ve been looking 
seedy and going off your feed. You'll be 
knocked up before the exam, comes round; 
you’ll be in the school hospital instead of in 
the examination-room, when the time 
comes.”

“ I shall be. all right.”
“ Wubbish ! It's burnin’ the midnight oil 

at both ends, dealt boy,” said Arthur Augustus 
D’Arcy, with a sage shake of the head. “ It 
won't do—it wcally won't.”

“ I've been putting in a couple of hours 
every night,” said Figgins. “ Sometimes 
only one hour, when 1 was too fagged to keep 
it- up. It’s nice and quiet here for study- 
no beastly interruptions, no silly asses coming 
in to jaw, until now—excuse me----- ”

Tom Merry laughed.
We ll excuse you,” he. said ; “ but. you 

must chuck it, Figgy. It’s—it's madness. 
You'll get knocked up. Do the other fellows 
know ? ”

“ Not a bit. I've kept it. dark. Blessed 
if I know how you spotted me,” said 
Figgins.

“ We were watching for a rotter breaking 
bounds. We were going to nab him and stop 
him. We thought you were worrying about 
it 1 ”

“ Hn, ha, ha ! ”
“ Well, Fatty Wynn found you up one 

night, and----- ”
“Yes, it nearly came out that time," said 

Figgins, with a grin. “ Now, you kids go 
back to bed and leave me alone. 1 can t 
waste time.”



■

door. The tl.r- - i::: >rs m.i ’ • their Way back 
to their own I.ou- . con*:rably worried 
about Ficzir.s. I :it th -t matters were no 
won.- I' ■ ni.’.t-" ilk- r h.i I turned out to 
be old Figci i-,; but tl. t:;h Figgins might 
play the “ gi bly ox,” 1 e would never be 
found out doing anything worse than 
that.

In the lonely t1 ■ : in th'- • ’d tower Figgins 
worked ,nway grimly till mi -night tolled out 
from the clock-tower el - by. Figgins 
paused a few moments then: but he bent 
resolutely to his task a grin. an 1 v..-rk--1 on till 
the half-hour chimed. Then lie rose and 
sighed.

He put his books into his pe '< :s, e-w.e ah 1 
the ink and the lantern in a r i of tl-.-- ehl 
wall, and left tile lonely O ’. . making his 
way down the old stone stairs in the dark.

He was tired out, ami his head was 
throbbing.

The unaccustomed work of swotting was 
telling very much upon the sturdy junior, 
and he felt- a weary desire for the whole 
thing to be over. Well, it would be over 
soon, and he would know whether he could 
do things or not; and perhaps the medal 
would fall to him, and at that thought, and 
the thought of showing Cousin F.th-d that her 
faith in him was not misplaced. Figgins felt 
a warm glow and his weariness dropped from 
him like a cloak.

He climbed the ivy behind the New House, 
and clambered in at the window, caret 
shutting it after him without a sound. The 
House was very dark .-.nd silent. At that hour 
masters and boys were long in bed.

Figgins tiptoed bis way back to the Fourth 
Form dormitory, and opened the door. In 
the passage all was dark ami silent.

He entered the dormitory and closed the 
door behind him.

The next- moment ho uttered a sharp, 
startled exclamation, as there was a blinding 
flash of light. --------- , - . = . ,

The electric light had been suddenly turned cat would give to the captured
. j “ WKora nnvn vnii Iton in the dormitory. •

Figgins staggered back, dazed, and, like a 
fellow in a dream, he saw the figure of Mr. 
Ratcliff, his Housemaster, standing before 
him, and his wondering gaze detected the
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Fourth-Formers sitting up in bed with scared 
faces.

" So you have returned. Figgins.”
Figgins could only stare.
Dimly he realised that his Housemaster 

must have made a round of the dormitories 
at a late hour, and missed him from his bed. 
doubtless owing to Monteith's report of what 
he had seen the previous night.

The Housemaster had discovered that 
Figgins was missing from the Fourth dormi
tory; and, with cat-like patience, he bad 
waited there in the dark for the errant junior 
to come back.

When ho heard Figgins enter the room, ho 
had turned on the light; and Figgins was 
revealed—fairly caught !

Figgins gazed dazedly at. the Housemaster. 
He saw the cold, cruel smile upon Mr. Rat
cliff's thin lips, and realised how phased tho 
hard-hearted muster was nt. this discovery. 
All Ratty’s old dislike of the free and inde
pendent Figgins was in his hind, sour face, 
nt that moment, and gb'ivniing in his greenish 
eyes. Of nil the Now House fellows Figgins 
was tho one whom Mr. Ratcliff would have 
chosen to have completely at his mercy, mid 
his time hud come now.

All the fellows were awake. They bad been 
awake ever since Mr. Ratcliff camo into tho 
dormitory. Kerr mid Wynn were looking 
almost haggard with dismay. For unless 
Figgins had some very good explanation to 

fully give, he was ruined. There was only one 
"" punishment for breaking bounds at night 

and staying out to "nearly one o’clock in tho 
morning, and that was expulsion.- Farewell to 
the examination for which ho had worked so 
hard—farewell to the old school and tho 
playing-fields—that was Figgins’ punish
ment I Kerr and Wynn, who would have 
faced death for their chum, could not help him 
now. He was like a mouse in a cat’s claws, 
and Mr. Ratcliff’s hard, cold, sour face showed 
that he would give, no more mercy than tho 

___22 ' _' 1 mouse.
■■ Where have you been, Figgins ? ”
Mr. Ratcliff’s voice was hard mid metallic. 

Figgins gasped.
“ I’ve been out, sir.”
Mr. Ratcliff smiled, a cold, sarcastic smile.
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tory.”
“ I do not believe one

word of it,” said Mr. Ratcliff, in a sneering 
tone. “ If you cannot think of a better ex
planation than that Figgins, you had better 
hold your tongue! ”

“ But, sir, I----- ”
“ You have been to some public-house, I 

presume—like Sleath, who was expelled for 
such practices,” said Mr. Ratcliff. “You, 
like he, arc a disgrace to your House. I 
demand to know, Figgins, what disgraceful 
resort you have been to ? ”

Figgins turued crimson.

the sixteenth chapter

Rally 1
rT",OM Merry came down in the morning, 
i a little heavy-eyed and sleepy from loss 

of rest on the previous night. But all 
his sleepiness vanished as Kerr came running 
into the School House, white-faced aud 
panting.

Tom ran towards him.
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“I can only toll you the truth, -ir I ’. ■ 
been studying in the room in the old tower, 
and I ve been doing the same every night this 
week, ’ he said steadily. “ I couldn't work- 
in the House. 1 should have been spotted 
burning a light.” 

“ You refuse to tell 
“ I've told you.” 
“Enough! Go to bed, and in the morn

ing 1 shall takeyou to Ur. Holme-, and then, 
biggins, you will receive your sentence. 
Tou need not have the slightest doubt, 
that you will be expelled from the school 
you have disgraced.”

“ I —I --------”
“ Silence ! G o 

bed! ”
Figgins, with burning 

eyes, went to bed. 
Mr. Ratcliff turned out. 
the light, and quitted 
the dormitory.

"Oh, Figgy ! ” gasped 
Kerr, “ I—I knew it 
wasn’t anything rot
ten, though 1 was 
staggered when Ratty 
came in, ami you 
weren't, here 1 But, 
Figgy, Ratty won’t 
believe you ; the Head 
mayn’t believe you '. ” 

Figgins groaned.
“ It. can’t be helped. 

Don’t worry about me.” 
But his chums could 

not help worrying, and 
there was little more 
sleep for Figgins and

" 1 am aware of that, Figgins, since I have 
been waiting for an hour and a half for you to 
come in. But I need not ask. What dis
graceful place have you visited at this hour of 
the night ? ”

Figgin’s eyes flashed. He began to recover 
himself a little.

“ None, sir,” he' said firmly. “ I haven't 
been outside the school walls.”

Mr. Ratcliff sneered.
“ Do vou expect mo to believe that, 

Figgins f”
“ Yes, sir,” said Figgins.
“ You expect me to believe that you have 

a.spent two hours in the 
middle of the night out
side your House, but , .. 
witbin the school walls? 
And what what were 
you doing, pray ? ” 

“ I—I was studying, 
sir.” “ yJM

Mr. Ratcliff almost \‘.'f 
jumped. "ffllwS

“You were—what ? ” 
“ Studying, sir,” said 1 

Figgins, with an effort. 
He realised that his • , 1
midnight swotting was '• 
all over now, at all t 
events. “I’m working II 
for .the exam.— the 
Bishop’s Medal, as you «Id i 
know, sir. I got up to Ml 
study, and I’ve been in J 
the tower, working, sir. The old Hall rang with the cheering when the 
since I left the donni- Bishop's Medal and the purse of ten guineas were 

» handed to George Figgins by the Head himself t
(See Chap. 16)

Co. of the New House that night.



" I don’t deny that I was out of the. house 
last night, sir,” ho said. “ But Mr. Ratcliff 
has not told you my explanation.”

“ A most palpable falsehood 1 ” snapped 
Mr. Ratcliff.

“ However, I will hear it,” said the Head.
“ I’m working for the Bishop’s Medal ex

amination, sir. Every night this week I’ve 
been swotting—I mean, studying—in the 
room in the old tower, sir. That’s where 1 
was last night, mugging up Horace.”

realists! how deeply he was moved by his 
chums peril. "I—1 -speak up ter Figgy, 
that s all. I’he Head will believe vou. if K.ittv 
wont. I’m sure the Head will take vour 
word. Get Blake and D’Arcv to go with 
you----- ”

“ You bet! ”
Tom Merry rushed off in . eareh of Blake 

and D’Arcy. They were not down yet. bur 
he met them on the stairs. In a dozen panted 
words ho told them what had happened and 
what was wanted. Blake chortled.

” Oh. what ripping luck we were out last 
night 1 Three giddy witnesses for Figgy 1 ”

" Yaas, wathah 1 ” said Arthur Augustus 
D’Arcv, with great satisfaction. “ They can 
lick mo if they like; I don’t care a wap! 
This is the limo for us to wally wound Biggins, 
and no ewwah.”

And, whatever might be the results Io 
themselves, the three juniors were determined 
at once on that point. They were going to speak 
up for Figgins,and bear witness in his favour.

A little Inter Mr. Ratcliff was observed 
crossing the quadrangle, with Figgins walking 
by his side. Figgins was looking very down
cast. Mr. Ratcliff had sent a. message over 
to the Head that ho wished to see him early 
upon a very important matter, and Dr. 
Holmes was in his study wailing for him. Mr. 
Ratcliff and Figgins walked through a crowd 
of curious fellows to the Head’s study, and tho 
door closed upon them.

Dr. Hulmes looked inquiringly at the House
master. His kind old fuco grew very grave 
as ho listened to what the New House master 
hail to say. Then ho turned to Figgins.

You do not deny this, Figgins ! ” 
Figgins faced the Head’s calm, searching

“ Kerr, what’s t'-.c matter ? What’s hap
pened, old chap 1 ”

Kerr caught his arm, clutched it tight- in his 
agitation.

” You saw Figgy last night 1 ” ho muttered. 
“ You and Blake and Gussy—Figgms told me 
—in the old tower swotting 1”

“ Ye .” ' ' ’' .■■■

what------”
Kerr drew a deepbreath.
“ You’ll speak up for ! ■._•_—you and the 

others ? ”
“ I don’t understand----- ”
“ He’s caught ! ” groaned Kerr. “ Ratty 

made a round of th - Hous' last night, miss I 
Ftggy. and waited for him to come in. He 
explained where he’d b ’ m, but Ratty wouldn’t 
believe a wool of it. A’ou know he’s down on 
Figgy always, and h-’s specially down on him 
now because Figgy w- nt in for the Bishop’s 
Medal against his wish. Oh, he’s jolly glad 
he’s caught him out—th' beast—the beast ! 
He's taking Figgy to the Head nowl He’s 
going to have him ”—Kerr choked—•“ s ieked 

-sacked, do you understand, for breaking 
bounds at night. He thinks Fizzy has been 
pub.-haunting. Figgy can’t prove where he 
was. The Head will believe Ratty, and— 
and-----” Kerr choked again.

■’ Great Scott ! AVhat a ripping stroke of 
luck that we found Figgy out! ’’ exclaimed 
Tom Merry.

“ You’ll speak up for him 1”
“ Well, rather 1 ”
“ Oh, good 1 Good----- ”
” Hasn’t Figgins mentioned----- ”
“ He hasn’t said a word about you. A’oil’ll 

get into a row. you know, for being out of your 
House nt that time of night. Figgy’s not
going to say anything about it. But I knew glance bravely, 
if 1 told you----- ’’ “ 1 ''■»■

*’ Oh, the ass 1 " said Tom Merry. “ As if 
we should mind his giving us away at such a 
time as this'. Just like Figgy, though 1 
But you bet we ll speak up, if we get the 
flogging of our lives for breaking House bounds. 
1’11 find Blake and Gussy at once ! ”

’’ Heaven bless you ! ” said Kerr. There 
were tears in the Scottish junior’s eyes, and 
Tom Merry, who had seldom seen traces of 
emotion in the cool, steady junior's face, y.a:
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swotting in the
cleared from

But what is 
this boy's

punished for having broken House bounds,” 
said the Head. “ I thank them for having 
come forward and saved me from the possi
bility of committing an injustice. Figgins, you 
have acted very unwisely, and it must be 
understood that nothing of the kind occurs 
again.”

“ Certainly, sir,” said Figgins.
“ I am very glad that you are

disgraceful suspicions. Mr. Ratcliff, ns Figgins’ 
motives were good, though his conduct was 
unwise, 1 should prefer this matter to be 
passed over without punishment.”

And Mr. Ratcliff could only bow ; he could 
not trust himself to speak. He hurried from 
the study without another word.

" You may go, my boys,” said the Head. 
“ I wish you good fortune in the examination. 
Figgins, but no more midnight study. Every-
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“Silence! Kindly explain to me. Merry, 
how you came to be out of your House at 
such a time of the night," said the Head very 
quietly.

Tom Merry explained breathlessly.
Figgins gave the School House juniors a 

look of heartfelt gratitude. He wondered if 
they had saved him. But it was Mr. Bat
cliff’s sour voice that broke the silence.

“ Of course. Dr. Holmes, you do not credit 
this 1 These boys are known to be personal 
friends of Figgins, and this is evidently a 
scheme----- ”

“ 1 do not think anything ol the kind, Mr. 
Ratcliff.” said the Head icily. “ On the con
trary, 1 know these three boys to be thoro- 
oughly honourable lads, and 1 firmly believe 
every word they have uttered.”

Tom Merry's face light cd up, and it was with 
difficulty that Jack Blake restrained himself 
from shouting “ Hurrah ! ”

Mr. Ratcliff’s face was a study.
“ The evidence of three honourable and 

straightforward witnesses is enough, and more 
than enough,” continued the Head. “ It. is 
clearly established that Figgins left his dormi
tory for the purpose he has stated. I am very, 
very glad that three boys have had the courage 
to come forward in this way at the risk of 
severe punishment to themselves to speak up 
for a schoolfellow. Under the circumstances 
Merry and Blake and D’Arcy will not be

Dr. Holmes looked at him very hard.
“ I hope that is true. Figgins.

eour opinion, Mr. Hatcliff, as 
Housemaster ? ”

“ My opinion, sir, is that the explanation is 
false.”

“ You have no proof, Figgins, of any kind ? 
Did your companions know where you had 
gone ? ”

“ No, sir,” faltered Figgins.
“ You did not tell your own personal 

friends ? ”
“ I—I didn’t want to get them mixed up 

in a breach of the rules, sir, in case it should 
come out at any time.”

“ You must be aware, Figgins, that this is— 
well. a. most extraordinary explanation,” said 
the Head coldly.

“ It’s true, sir,” said Figgins miserably. 
“ Mr. Ratcliff doesn’t believe me, and 1 
suppose you won’t. But it s true.”

Knock!
The door opened, and Tom Merry stepped 

into the study, followed by Jack Blake and 
Arthur Augustus D’Arcy.

Dr. Holmes looked at them with a frown.
“ How dare you----- ” he began.
“ Excuse me,’sir,” said Tom Merry hurriedly.

“ We know what Figgins is here for, and we 
can bear witness, sir.”

“ Do you mean that you know something 
about this matter, Merry ? ”

“ We know all about it, sir.”
“ Yaas, wathah, sir 1 ”
“ It is impossible that these School House 

boys can know anything whatever about it 1 ” 
said Mr. Ratcliff angrily.

The Head made a gesture.
“ 1 will hear them. Go on, Tom Merry.”
“ We know that Figgins was

old tower last night, sir.”
“ Indeed 1 How do you know ? ”
“ Because wo saw him, sir,”
“ Then you must have been out. of your 

dormitory and your House in the middle of 
tlie night.”

“Yes, sir.”
“ It is untrue 1 ” said Mr. Ratcliff, “ a plot 

amongst these young rascals to save Figgins 
from the punishment of his iniquity----- "

“ Wcally, Mr. Watcliff----- ”
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No. 6.—Mr. Hacker :
The learned master of the Shell S 

Knows lots of Greek and Latin ; ?
Geography and “maths" as well, ' 

Are subjects he is “ pat ” in. '
The brain behind his massive brow ' 

Is simply stacked with knowledge; ’ 
In classic lore, wq must allow *

He’s champion of the college .' j
Ho rules the Shell in drastic style, 5 

And keeps his pupils under; *
If ho should see a scholar smile ’

His voice booms forth like thunder. J 
The class sits silent and subdued.

They darn not show elation;
For Hacker's optics are endued 

With powers of penetration !
Like Mr. Quolch and Mr. Prout, 

He’s not exactly youthful;
He says he’s forty, but we doubt- 

If such a claim bo truthful.
For ho was forty years of age 

When Lascelles was eleven;
Which means that, at the present stage, ?

His age is sixty-seven I
Upon the whole, he’s less revered 

Than all the. younger masters ;
His fussy conduct, it is feared, 

Has often caused disasters.
Like other men who toil and moil, 

He cannot stand a slacker;
He thinks that everyone should toil 

Like Horace Manfred Hacker ’
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The Greyfriars

| MASTERS' GALLERY

Anri Figgins did win tl. ■ Bishop’s Medal.
Tin- exam., as he said afterwards, was a 

regular twister, and nobody was really so 
much surprised as Figgins 
came out at the I • ad of th- list. But there it 
did come out : and when the Medal and the 
purse of ten guineas were handed to George 
Figgins by the Head himself befon the 
assembled school, the old hall rang with the 
cheering.

And afterwards there was a gigantic cele
bration. to which came Cousin Ethel, all armies 
and delight, thus filling the cun of joy to over
flowing for Figgins.

And when Figgins was shouted at for a 
speech, and he rose to say a few words, his 
few words were:

“ Gentlemen, chaps, and fellows ! I pro
pose the health of Miss Ethel, who first made 
me think I could possibly score at anything 
beside cricket, and football, and backed me ' 
up like the good and true chum she is. 
Gentlemen, Cousin Ethel! "

And the toast was drunk with exuberant 
enthusiasm.

It was some time before Figgins could 
make himself heard again. Bur he managed 
to make his voice rise above the din at last

“ And there’s another toast—! ” he roared.
“ Hurrah 1 ”
” Tom Merry and Co.------ "
“ Hurrah I ” shrieked Tom Merry and Co., 

laughing.
” For rallying round and helping me to 

win------ ”
” Good old Figgy I "
” The Bishop's Medal I ” wound up Figgins 

breathlessly.
And that toast, too, was drunk with 

enthusiasm, and Cousin Ethel’s eyes fairly 
glowed. If she had ever wanted proof that 
the rivals of St Jim’s were also the greatest and 
staunchest of pals, she had it now 1
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Ami a wrathful voice proceeded from within 
No. I Study :

" Clear oil' I ”
“1 guess I’ve got business hyorI ” said 

Fisher T. Fish ; and he hurled the study door 
open and inarched in.

Five juniors were seated round the study 
table.

They were Harry Wharton and Nugent, 
to whom the study belonged, and Johnny 
Bull, Bob Cherry, and Hurrce Jmuset. Hani 
Singh, all of the Remove—the Lower Fourth 
Form at Greyfriars.

They were very busy. The study table was 
covered with papers, and each of the five 
juniors had a pen in his hand, and a thought
ful wrinkle, on his brow. Some of them had 
ink on their fingers, too, and Bob Cherry had a 
smear of it on his nose. The Famous Five 
had evidently been hard at. work when the 
interruption came. But they looked up 
from their work, and five separate and distinct 
glares were bestowed upon the /American 
junior. Five, distinct, and emphatic voices 
pronounced at the same time the. words :
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•4 Special Story, Telling of the Early Vicissitudes of the “ Greyfriars 
Herald,” the famous Junior - edited Newspaper, which is Now an 

Established Feature of the Life at Greyfriars School

By FRANK RICHARDS

THE FIRST CHAPTER
The Order ot the Boot I

T AAt, 1 should smile ’ "
/ Fisher T. Fish of the Remove 

Form at Greyfriars, uttered that 
exclamation in indignant tones.

The American junior had stopped outside 
the door of Harry Wharton's study. No. 1 in 
the Remove passage.

And although lie ejaculated that he “ would 
smile, that was evidently only a form of ex
pression belonging to the great American 
language ; for Fisher T. Fish did not smile, 
he frowned wrathfullv.

There was a square of cardboard pinned on 
the outside of the study door and it bore, in 
large letters daubed with a brush, the imposing 
notice :

" EDITORIAL OFFICE.
No Admittance Except on Business.”

Fisher T. Fish regarded that notice with a 
wrathful eye, and then proceeded to administer 
a powerful kick to the study door.

Bang!



“ You slab-

" Get out! ”
Fisher T. Fish snorted.
*' I guess I’m on in this scene ! ’ he ex

claimed, with emphasis. “ What docs this 
mean—hey ? ‘ Editorial office ’—what ?

“ Editorial office of the ‘ Greyfriars 
Herald,’ ” Harry Wharton explained briefly. 
“ Buzz off, Fishy 1 We’re busy—we’ve got our 
Christmas Number to produce.”

“ What ? ” yelled Fisher T. Fish.
“ Christmas Number of the ‘ Greyfriars 

Herald,’ ” said Wharton patiently. “ Are 
you getting deaf ? ”

“ Or silly ? ” asked Bob Cherry politely.
“ Look hycr----- ” ■
“Gerrout!” growled Frank Nugent.
Don’t you know better than to buzz into an 

editorial office in this way when the staff are 
at work ? ”

Fisher T. Fish was crimson with rage. As he 
had first moqted the scheme of a junior school 
paper at Greyfriars, and had appointed him
self editor when the first number was 
produced, he had perhaps some reason to be 
excited.

“ Look hycr ! ” he howled. “ You haven’t 
said a word about it to me----- ”

“ You’ll see the Christmas Number when 
it comes out! ” •

“ But I’m editor ! ” yelled Fish,
“ Rats! ”
“ Wasn’t it my idea at the start ? Wasn’t 

I chief editor, and you jays only subs----- ”
Harry Wharton nodded.
“ You were—and we were,” he agreed. 

“ But all that’s in the past tense. You 
mucked up the number we let you edit, and 
spoiled the whole thing. We had to get a 
second edition printed. So we gave you the 
boot as editor. You’re out of the firm. You 
can go and cat coke. And the sooner the 
quicker! ”

“ Hear hear ! ” said Johnny Bull. “ Shut 
the door after you, Fishy ! ”

“ You jays ! ” howled Fish, 
sided mugs ! You — you mugwumps! I 
guess I’m editor of this paper, and if there’s 
going to be a Christmas Number, I’m the 
galoot that’s going to produce it. You hear 
me talk! ”

“ Buzz off ! ”

" Who’s the editor of this paper. I'd like 
know ? ” shouted Fish.

“ Oh, I don’t mind telling you that,” said 
Wharton cheerfully. “ I'm editor.”

“ Why, you—you—you-----”
' “We gave you a chance and you mucked 

it up with your silly American ideas,” 
Wharton explained. “ Phonetic spelling, nnd 
all that rot. You couldn’t manage a hutch of 
bunny rabbits, let. alone a school paper. 
You're no good. But I’ll tell you what we ll 
do. If you care to submit contributions for 
the Christmas Number----- ”

“ What ! ”
“ Every contribution will bo carefully . 

considered----- ”
“ Wha-a-at ? ”
“ But the editor's decision is final. Con

tributions to be written on one side of the 
paper only 1 ” said Wharton calmly.

Fisher T. Fish waved his bony hand in 
the air in his excitement.

“ Look hycr. I'm editor of this hycr 
paper ! ” he roared. “ I guess I'm head cook 
and bottle-washer! Got that?”

“ Yes—and if you don’t clear out and stop 
interrupting you'll go out on your neck 1 ” 
said the editor severely. “ Got that 1 ”

“ I guess I don’t mind letting you chaps have 
a whack in the paper, but. I’m editor, and what 
I say goes ! You savvy ? ”

“ Buzz off 1 ”
“Look hyer, I’ll let you jays in on equal 

terms if you like----- ”
“ No, you won’t. You’re no good; no 

Transatlantic geniuses need apply,” said 
Wharton calmly. “ Now, buzz off ! Johnny 
Bull has been appointed fighting editor. Get 
out before he begins on you ! ”

“ I guess I’m not getting out! I guess I'm 
going to run this paper! I guess you jays 
have got to sing small! I guess------’’

“ Shurrup ! ” roared Bob Cherry. , “ Wo 
don't have guessing competitions in tho 
* Greyfriars Herald.’ Clear off 1 ”

“ I guess-----”
“ Are you going 1 ”
“ I guess-----”
“ Johnny, old man, you're fighting editor,” 

said Wharton. “ Pile in ! ”
“ What-ho ! ” said Johnny Bull.
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THE SECOND CHAPTER

Oh crumbs ! The

Nothing (or Bunter !

Dtt.’v Buntxr came up the stairs and 
stopped at the door of No. 1 Study.

with a letter in his hand, lie blinked at the 
notice on the door through his big spectacles 
and grunted.

Billy Bunter had a very strong idea that it 
the juniors wanted a really first-class editor 
for the school paper, they couldn't do better 
than select William George Bunter. The 
unfortunate part was that he couldn't get- any
body else to agree with him in taking that point, 
of view.

Bunter knocked at the door, and a loud, 
exasperated voice proceeded from within :

“ If you don’t, clear oil. Fishy, wo’ll come 
and frog's march you down the passage ! ”

“ I say. you fellows —”
“ Oh. it isn’t Fishy—it's another silly ass I 

Clear oil 1 ”
" I say, is Inky thorn ? ”
“ Yes, ass. Clear off! ”
“ There's a letter for Inky----- ”
11 Clear off I ”
“ But. I’ve brought it up for him I ”
" Take it back I ”
" There, may be a remittance in it, you 

know,” said Bunter, through the keyhole. 
" It happens that I’m rather hard up just, 
now----- "

“ Travel 1 ”
“ Through a disappointment about a postal 

order. If there's a remittance in the 
letter----

“ Will you go ? ”
" I'm sure Inky wouldn’t, mind making me 

a little loan, would you, Inky ? ”
-“The mindfulness would be terrific, my 

worthy fat Bunter,” replied Hurree Jamset 
Kam Singh.

“ But I’ve got the letter here, Inky.”
“ Get out 1 ”
“Slip it undcrfully through the esteemed 

door, my worthy Bunter.”
“ If you don’t let me in I think I had better

1 ir,... ” ooizl "Rnn+nn ci I»v> 1 vr *• T4-\.

The sturdy junior rose to his feet 
and pushed back his cuffis Fisher T. 
Fish brandished two b r.y tis-.- in his calm 
face.

” You keep off! " he roared ” If you get 
my mad up I shall wipe up the floor with you— 
just a few. Yon back down ! ”

“ Going out! ” asked th-- fighting editor 
politely.

“ Nope I ”
“ Right-bo 1 Yen’ll be put! ”
“ Look hyer. I shall sr.: • y. : if y. ;. t my 

mad up I I shall hit you s.. hurl that you 
won’t know what's hap: ■: >i' I guess I 
shall—I say------ Yah ! Oh I ”

Bump 1
The American junior d- ■ ruled with a 

heavy concussion upon the linoleum in the 
passage outside, anti roarc 1: and Johnny Bull 
closed the study door and locked it. Fisher 
T. Fish scrambled to his feet in a towering 
rage. It was true that ho had “ mucked 
up" the first number of the “ Greyfriara 
Herald” with his American improvements, 
but he was far from admitting that far t. And 
to have the management of the paper taken 
out of his hands in this way w.-.s not to be 
borne. Fisher T. Fish roared through the 
keyhole :
“I guess I'm coming in. you jays! I 

guess I'm going to run this paper 1 "
“ Do you want me to come out to you I " 

shouted the fighting editor.
“ Yep 1 "
“ Then I II come ! ” ,
Johnny Bull unlocked the door and came 

out. He collared Fisher T. Fish, and carried 
the slim American junior in his strong arms, 
kiekingand struggling, down the Remove pass
age, and rolled him down the stairs. Then 
he grinned and returned to the editorial 
office.

Fisher T. Fish rolled down to the first land
ing and sat. there gasping. __

"Oh. I should smile! C- ---------- — —r - „ -
jays ! The rotters ! Ow 1 ” door, my worthy Bunter. t
ot^iotSdSl^"^^ ope.;f

claims of the deposed editor of the “ Grey- not safe to have letters knocking round with 
friars Herald.” money in them'
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“ Not sate when you’re about,” grunted 
Bob Cherry.

“ Oh, ready, Cherry----- ”
“ Will you clear off ? ” shouted the ex

asperated editors altogether.
“ All right. I’ll open the letter then." 
The study 

door was unlock
ed and thrown 
open, and Bob 
Cherry grasped 
the fat junior 
by the collar 
and shook him. 
Bunter’s spec
tacles slid down 
his fat little 
nose, and the 
letter addressed . 
to II u r r e e 
.1 a m s e t Kam 
Singh dropped ? 
on the floor. 
Bunter roared ' 
and wriggled in 
Bob’s powerful 
grasp.

“ Leggo ! Ow 1 
I c-c-came up 
here to oblige 
Inky! Ow! ” 

“ I have the 
esteemed letter, 
my worthy 
chum,” said the 
Nabob of Bhani- 
pur, picking it 
up. “ You can 
ejectfully kick 
out the fat and ludicrous Bunter on his noble 
neck.’*

“ Oh, I say, I—ow—yah ! ”
Bunter departed from the study on his 

neck, and the door was locked again. The 
fat junior picked himself up, and kicked 
wrathfully at the door before ho departed. 
But there was evidently no “ whack ” in the 
remittance for him—if, indeed, Inky’s letter 
contained a remittance at all.

“ If you fellows will excusefully pardon me,
( 306 )

I will perusefully open my letter." sail 
Hurree Singh. “ I know the list of my old 
chum, Dhoolah Das.”

“ Oh, go ahead ! ” said Wharton, bending 
over his work again. “ 1’11 get on with the 
editorial notes. We shall never get done at 

this rate.”
Hurree Jamset 

Kam Singh 
opened the 

. letter.
i lie gave a 

chirrup of de
light as he read 
it.

‘Good news!”. 
j ■ asked Nugent.

Johnny Bull collared Fisher T. Fish, and carried him down 
the Remove passage and rolled him down the stairs 

(See Chapter 1.)

observed, too much exertion for everyday
“ There is no remitfulness, my esteemed 

Bob. It is a letter from an old chum I have 
friendfully known in Bhampur, and who is 
now in school in England. His honourable 
name is Dhoolah Das. 1’leasefully read the 
letter 1 ”

He handed the letter to Bob Cherry, and 
grinned.

Bob glanced at it.
His eyes grew wide and round. The letter.

I i “Thcgoodful- 
, i ness is terrific.” 

'J '“Whacking 
I■ ! good re mi t- 

1 •' tn net, eh!” 
asked Bob 

1 C h c r r y, w i t h 
I interest.

Inky shook his 
' head. Hurree 

‘‘'■J Jamset Bam 
Singh was gen
erally called 
Inky at Grey
friars, partly on 
account of his 
beautiful com
plexion, and 
partly because 
his full name 
required, as 
Bob Cherry had 

use.
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to cash the postal- 
Wait a minute till I 

ow I You rotten

with you

Ow

“ Inky, old man----- “
I cannot stopfully linger now. mv 

teemed Bunter—
“ But I say, old ch ip 1 ”
llurree Jamset Ham Singh slid down the 

banisters, as the quickest way of getting 
downstairs, and of escaping from Bunter.

” Look here, you black beast ! ” roared 
Bunter, from the top of the stairs.

Inky chuckled. He had changed with 
startling suddenness from an old chap into a 
black beast. But he did not mind, lie 
walked out of the School House, and made his 
way to the bicycle shed. As he wheeled his 
machine cut. Billy Bunter rolled up. Billy 
Bunter was in his usual state of impecuniosity, 
and he was determined that Inky should not 
escape without parting.

I sac. Inky, old chap.” he said persua
sively, ” I say, you know----- ”

' You do not wish to speak to a black 
beast, mv esteemed Bunter ! ”

“ Ahem 1 You see----- ”
“ I am somewhat hurryful,” said Ilurreo 

Singh, wheeling hi.s bike away.
“ You’re going out f ”
” Yes.”
“ I’ll come

to B. T. Cherry’s eyes. resembled the result of a 
spider getting into the ink and crawling over 
the paper. As it was written in the Hindu
stani langu.i- . i in D-’va-N in characters. 
Inky - request to Bob to read it was evidently 
a little joke.

“ Do you mean to say you can read that, 
Inky I ” asked Bob.
“The easefnlness is terrific, ss it is mv 

native language," said Hurre ■ Singh, with a 
grin " I speak him with even more accuracy 
than your noble and august E-.r’sh.”

“ Not with less. I hop; 1 ” grinned Bob.
“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ In some respects the En.-hsh instructed at 

Greyfriars dot s not seem to m ■ quite so goo I 
as that which I Icarnfully r ed from my 
re.-t .. te 1 tutor in India.” ... 1 Hnrr, ■ Singh, 
with a shake of the head. " My esteemed 
companions, will you paolonfully excuse me 
if I leave you ! ”

” You haven’t finished your 
India,’’ said Wharton severely.

” The finishfulness will be completed to
night.” said Inky apologetically. " My be
loved and ludicrous chum tells me that he is in 
Courtfield this afternoon, and it I wish to see 
him 1 can cycle over, and we can meet before 
his train goes. Under the esteemed circum
stances. 1 think I ought to . >, as it is a long order,” said Bunter, 
time s’nee I have beheld the light of his get Wharton's bike. 
.....---------” nigger! Yow!”

Billy Bunter sat down violently ns Ilurreo 
Singh wheeled the bicycle upon him. Inky 
calmly wheeled it on over his fat. legs, and 
walked away to the gates. Bunter gasped 
and snorted, an ! picked himself up, and 
rushed after the Indian junior. Outside the. 
school gates Inky prepared to mount.

“ Hold on a minute,” roared Bunter. ” I 
tell you I’m coming with you. I’ll stand on 
your foot-rests if you like, Inky.

“ The ratfulness is terrific,, ray worthy fat 
Bunter.”

The Indian junior glided away. Billy 
Bunter dashed after him. llurree Jamset 
.........“ j smiled gently, and allowed the fat 
junior"almost to overtake him. Bunter made 
a grab at him to stop him, and the Nabob 
pedalled a little more quickly, keeping just
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countenance.”
” Oh. nght-ho,” said Harry. ” Y'ou might 

ask him to Greyfriars, and we'll give him 
feed in the study, if he likes to come.”

*' Thank you. my esteemed chum.”
And llurree Jamset Ram Singh left the 

editorial office. The other four editors bent 
over their work again. They had a great 
deal to do to produce the Christmas number 
of the ” Herald,” and there were many other 
claims on their time. Indeed, that afternoon 
they were neglecting their football for the 
sake of the Christmas Number, which was a 
very great proof of devotion.

” I say, Inky------”
Billy Bunter bore down upon the Nabob Rani Singh 

of Bhanipur in the passage. Hurree Jamset 
Ram Singh gently pushed him aside, and 
walked on quickly.
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roared Coker, sitting

some

Ow 1 Hy back’s

THE THIRD CHAPTER
Declined with Thanks I

I can't move!
Yow 1

1
no

■ Ow 1
“ Are, you ? 

to his feet, 
more.”

“ Ow 1 
broken 1

Biff, biff,, biff
Coker’s boots were of a large size, and he. 

might have been kicking for goal, by the way 
he started on Bunter. The Owl of the 
Remove discovered suddenly that he could 
move. lie moved at a great rate, too, and 
lied, yelling, down the road. And Coker of the 
Fifth picked up his bicycle, and the things 
he said when he found that the wheel was 
buckled and refused to revolve were such as 
no respectable member of the Fifth Form at 
Greyfriars ought to have uttered under any 
circumstances whatever.

ass '. ”

Z'NvEirwHELMr.D with debts, the n nit 
my own vice and folly, 1 have 

resource but to blow out my brains 1 ’ ”
Thus Bob Cherry.
Harry Wharton and Nugent and Johnny 

Bull suspended their editorial labours, and 
gazed speechlessly at their ehum.

“ What's that ’ ” ejaculated Wharton.
" Dotty ? ” asked Frank Nugent.
' * Overwhelmed with debts,’ ” said Bob 

calmly, " ’ the result of my own vice and 
folly, I have no resource but to blow out my 
brains.’ ”

“ You utter ass ! ”
" ‘ To-night in the gloom and silence of the 

Cloisters. 1 shall do the deed, and the long 
silence will be br ken. the shame and iniquity 
I have hidden will be revealed to the world ! ' "

' Quite mad ! ” said Johnny Bull.
” ‘ Father, oh, father before 1 do this 

desperate deed. I implore your forgiveness 1 ' ”
’■ If you’re not dotty,’.’ shouted Harry 

Wharton, “ what are you raving about I ”
“ How docs that sound ? ” asked Bob.
“ Sound 1 It sounds as if you were 

potty 1 ”
’’ Look here, I think that sounds jolly well,” 

said Bob warmly. “ Besides, there’s a moral 
in it. It may prove a warning to Snoopy and 
Skinner, and Loder of the Sixth, if they’ see it 
in the Christmas Number.”

“ Oh ! ” said Wharton, somewhat relieved. 
" Is it a story, you fathead 1 ”

“ It’s my serial.” said Bob. “ * The’ Road 
to Ruin,’ you know, or the Debts, Difficulties, 
and Dangers of Dick Dodger.’ ”

“ Oh, crumbs 1 ”
' The hero’s at college,” explained Bob. 

" Ho gets on the downward path by betting on 
a football match—goes from bad to worse, 
and finally blows out. his silly brains in the 
college Cloisters. It will bo a warning to 
fellows who go the pace—in fact, I've thought 
of naming him Loder, only Loder of the Sixth 
might take it personally.”

“ Ha, ha ! He might.”
“ Nothing like a story with a good moral,”
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out of read.. Bunter put on a spurt, panting 
and puffing wildly.

“ I say, Inky, eld chap, stop for me! 1 
say you black beast ! Inky, old fellow! 
You beastly nigger 1 ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
I’ll give you a licking when I catch you. 

you black rotter I ”
” The catchfulness must come first, my 

isteemed porpoise.”
And Hurree Jamset Ram Singh bent over his 

handle-bars, and put on speed, and vanished 
down the road, leaving Billy Bunter panting 
far behind.

The Owl of the Remove halted in the middle 
of the road, and shook his fat fists after the dis
appearing Nabob.

“ You black beast I I’ll—I’U—I’U-----”
“ Gerrout of the way, there ! ” roared the 

voice of Coker of the Fifth, and a bicycle bell 
rang loudly.

But Bunter did not ger out o. the way 
quickly enough. The front wheel of Coker's 
bike smote him behind, and he gave a terrific 
roar and rolled over. The bike curled up, 
and Horace Coker half-turned a somer
sault and landed on the grass beside the 
road.

“ Oh, you silly 
up dazedly.

“ Ow ! I'm killed I ” groaned Bunter.
“ You—you frabjous dummy----- ”
' Ow 1 I’ni injured----- ”

' ” snorted Coker, scrambling 
'■ Thon I’ll injure you
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There was a yell of laughter from the 
junior editors. Micky Desmond frowned, 
apparently quite unconscious of the extremely 
rich “ bull ” he had perpetrated.

baith, and it's a set of silly gossoons ye 
are'. he exclaimed crossly. " Sure it’s a 
splendid and thrilling description intirely.”

“ How equid he leap across if he fell in 1 ” 
roared Nugent.

“ And how could he drop in the middle if 
he wasn't half way across ? ’* yelled Bob 
Cherry.

” Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Sure, and it's a good description. Listen 

to what comes next. ‘On the lonely mountain 
read there was no one to see the horseman 
as he disappeared from view----- ’ ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ ' In dead silence he vanished with a shrill

cry-----
" Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ ' At the same time, the wild wail of the 

Banshee was heard—
“Oh my hat I” gasped Wharton,*' this is 

getting better and better I How was the wild 
wail of the Banshee heard if there was nobody 
there to hear it. 1 ”

“ And in dead silence, too 1 ” chuckled 
Nugent.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Faith, and I----- ”
“ Here, conies another of ’em ! ” growled 

Johnny Bull, as Alonzo Todd of the Remove 
entered t Im study, with several sheets of impot 
paper in his hand.

Alonzo bestowed a sweet and gentle smile 
upon the juniors. Alonzo Todd, the Duffer 
of Greyfriars, was always sweet and gentle— 
a great contrast in that respect to his cousin, 
Peter Todd.

“ Jly dear fellows,” said Alonzo beaming, “I 
hear that you are producing a Christmas 
Double Number of the * Herald.’ ”

“ Trying to ! ” grunted Johnny Bull.
“ Ah, you find it difficult ? I shall be so 

pleased to help you !
“ Will you really, Alonzo ? ” asked Wharton 

seriously.
“ Most certainly, my dear Wharton 1
“ Then take that manuscript back to your 

study 1 ”

said Bob. “ I think I’ve put it rather 
dramatically, don't you .’ ”

“ Ye-cs. But isn't it a bit too thick ? ” 
asked Wharton doubtfully. “ We don’t want 
to have lurid stuff like a blessed newspaper 
serial, you know.”

“ My dear chap, it will be ripping. Must 
have something exciting m the paper. I 
rather think you'll fin ! all the fellows turning 
to my new serial first, when they get the 
paper.” said Bob modestly.

“ Yes—I don't think.-’
There was a tap at the door, and Wharton 

groaned.
, “ Go away, whoever you are ! ” he called 
out. “ Can t you see the notice on the door ! ”

“ But I’m here on business.” said the voice 
of Micky Desmond of the Remove. “ I've get 
a contribution for the paper.”

Wharton sighed and unlocked the door. 
Micky Desmond came in with a sheaf of ink
pot paper in his hand, scrawled upon in a 
sprawling writing.

“ I've done you a complete story entirely,” 
he said. “ You said that every contributor 
had better deal with his own part of the world, 
to get some local colour. Tom Brown is doing 
a New Zealand story, and Morgan an article 
on Wales, and Treluce a description of the 
Cornish coast. Ogilvy is doing a story in 
Scotch dialect, and Linley a Lancashire 
story. So I've done you an Irish one.”

“ In Irish ! ” asked Nugent.
“ Sure. no. you wouldn't understand Erse, 

and by the same token. I don't understand it 
myself,” confessed Micky. ” I’ve laid the 
scene on the coast of Galway, Sure, I’ve 
got a ripping title—' The Banshee of Bally- 
onion.’ ”

” Oh, crumbs ! ”
“ I’ll read you a bit. * The dark, deep, 

night was about to fall, when a horseman 
might have been seen striding along----- ”

” Ila, ha, ha ! ”
“ Sure this isn’t a funny story, it’s tragic 

entirely,” said Micky Desmond in surprise. 
“ Shut up and listen 1 ‘ A yawning chasm 
opened on the mountain path in front of the 
galloping horseman. He urged his steed 
to the leap, and sprang across it, but fell in 
the middle before he was half-way across-----
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“ Eh ? ”
“ And burn it! ”
“ What! ”
“ And then stay there! ”
“ Ahern 1 I thought you might like a sweet 

and gentle story for the paper, Wharton—a 
story inculcating gentleness and goodness,” 
said Todd. “ 1 have therefore written----- ’’

“ * The wild wail of the Banshee was 
heard----- ’ ”

“ My dear Desmond----- ”
“ Shut up 1 ” said Micky indignantly. 

" Sure, I’m reading out my story----- ”
“ ’Nuff of the Banshee 1 ” said Wharton. 

“Banshees arc barred in school papers. Take 
it back, and cut out the Banshee, and put in 
a football match instead, and we’ll see what 
we can do. Now Alonzo ! ”

“ Faith and I think------”

•i'i >W*
The front wheel of Coker's bike smote Billy Bunter, and he gave a terrific roar and rolled over. 
Horace Coker half-turned a somersault and landed on the grass beside the road. “ Oh 1 I'm 

killed I " groaned Bunter (See Chapter 2)

“ Order 1 Pile in, Alonzo 1 ”
“ We’ll hear half a dozen lines—that will be 

enough to see that it’s no good. I mean, to see 
whether it’s any good.”

“ Very well, my dear Wharton. I think you 
will like it. I have endeavoured to inculcate 
the principles 1 have learned from 
Benjamin. My story is called 
Remorse ’----- ”

“ Oh crumbs I ”
“ It. deals with the agonising remorse of a 

schoolboy, who had gone to a football match 
instead of writing lines imposed upon him by 
his kind teachers----- ”

“ Great Scott 1 ”
“ Dicky sat at his desk,” said Alonzo, 

reading from the manuscript. “ He was 
frowning. At that moment the beauty of the 
‘ First Book of Arithmetic' failed utterly to ap-
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can toll you. ‘Swamped with blood the 
doomed ship------ ' ”

“ Bow-wow I Take it away ! ”
But I can tell you —”

“ Declined with thanks I ”
” You silly asses, you don't know a good 

thing when you see it
“ Declined with thanks : clear oil'! ”
“ Rats 1 ”
“ Bile in. Johnny 1 ”
The fighting editor piled in manfully. 

Alonzo Todd, looking very much surprised, 
found himself sitting in the passage all of a 
sudden. But. the other contributors were 
made of sterner stuff. The other editors 
had to come to Johnny Bull's assistance, before 
they were persuaded to leave the study —on 
their necks!

” Hallo, what’s the row '! ” asked Bolsover 
major, coming along the passage with a roll 
of manuscript, in his hand. “ 1 say, don’t, 
close the door. I’ve got. n contribution here 
lor the Christmas Number------”■

“ Oh, my hat I ”
Slam 1
The door was closed and locked.
Bolsover major thumped on it.
“ 1 say, I’ve done you a splendid story—

‘ The Wounded Brigand 1 ’------ ’’
“ Take it away 1 ”
“ Open the door 1 ” yelled Bolsover major.
“ Hat.s I ”
“ You silly asses------ ”
“ Go and ent coke I ”
And Bolsover major bestowed a tremendous 

kick on the door, and disparted in wrath ; and 
the harassed editors of the “ Greyfriars 
Herald ’’ settled down to work again.

peal to his wilful nature, for sad to relate. 
Dicky did not love his lessons. He did not

He was a bad bov.”
“ ’Nuff 1 ” said Wharton.
“ You are satisfied. my dear Wharton : ”
“ Quite. Put it on the fire.”
“ What 1 ”
“Or the waste-piper basket, just 

like.’’
“ My dear Wharton, pray allow me to read 

you some more, especially the part w: me. when 
Dicky is watching the football-match, a 
sudden sense of the horror of hi? conduct, 
comes over him. and he t. • rs his fe with his 
hands and bursts into tears------ ”

“ Oh. my hat I ”
“ I am sure you will be touched, my dear 

Wharton 1 ”
“ 1 should be touched. I think, if I put that 

pitlle into the Christmas Number,” agreed 
Wharton. “ Take it away and bury it. And 
in case it should be lonely, you can bury 
Micky’s banshee along with it.”

“ Sure, and it’s a silly gossoon ye are I ”
” Oh. here you are 1 ” exclaimed a voice 

at the door, and Trevor of the Remove came 
in. with papers in his hand. “ I’ve got 
the first chapter of a serial for you to look 
at 1 ”

” No serials required. Bob Cherry's doing 
the serial.”

“ But this is something rather special. I 
dare say Cherry won’t mind his serial being 
loft out to make room for something really 
good I ”

“ Well, you ass 1 ” began Bob wrathfully.
” It’s called * The Red Rover,’ ” said 

Trevor. ” A pirate story, you know—the kind 
of thing the readers really want. Listen to 
this. It begins right on the mark. ‘Fire!’- 
cried the Red Rover------ ■”

“ Ship on lire ! ” asked Johnny Bull.
“ No. ass, that was an order to the pirates. A-1- 

• Fire 1 ’ cried the Red Rover,” repeated 
Trevor. “ ‘ Crash went the broadside. The 
doomed brig was raked fore and aft. Dead 
and dving lay in heaps on her decks, and the 
blood ran by the gallon------ ’ ”•

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ What are you cackling at ? ” demanded 

Trevor indignantly. ” This is jolly serious, I
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THE FOURTH CHAPTER 

Fish is First 1

ALT.lNC-ovF.r. was proceeding in Big Hall
* when Hurree Jamset Ram Singh re

turned. The nabob slipped into his 
place with the Remove, and answered 
“ Adsuin ” to his name. The Famous Five 
left the hall together. Inky’s expression 
showed that he had something to say to his 
chums. _ , - -

“ 1 have seen my esteemed chum Dhoolah



hallo ! ” exclaimed Bob 
“ Some bounder’s working our

game of football since being in England, the 
same as my honourable self.” said Hurre- 
Singh. “ But 1 am sure that my noble chums 
will have a really goodful game.”

We’ll chance it," said Wharton. ” Nu
gent had better write confirming the arrange
ment, as sec. That’s settled.”

And Hurrce Jamset Ram Singh beamed with 
satisfaction.

“ Now we’ll get. some of the stuff set up,” 
said Harry Wharton, and he led the way to 
the box-room where the printing-machine 
belonging to the schoolboy printers was kept. 
It was a hand-press, which had been purchased 
second-hand, and one edition of the “ Grey
friars Herald ” had already been turned off it 
—that first number having been spoiled by 
Fisher T. Fish’s latest. American improve
ments, and reprinted afterwards without the 
assistance of Fisher T. Fish.

The juniors were very keen on doing their 
printing themselves, and they hud had to work 
hard to get. into the way of it. Setting up type, 
turning off copies, putting them together 
and pinning them, and distributing the type 
afterwards, took up a considerable amount 
of time, with the result that, the ” Herald." 
although intended as a weekly paper, seemed 
far more likely to become a fortnightly, 
monthly, or even . quarterly. The great 
Christmas Double Number was only the second 
number of the paper ; but as the editors were 
dispensing with American assistance, it would 
want printing only once—at least, they hoped 
so.

There was a light in the box-room when 
they arrived there.

“ Hallo, hallo, 
Cherry, 
press.”

The whirr of the machine could bo heard.
Harry Wharton tried the door but it was 

locked. The light streamed out from under it.
Wharton knocked sharply.
“ Here, open this door, and let that machine 

alone 1 ” he called out.
“ I guess not 1 ”
“ Fishy’ 1 ” exclaimed Wharton.
“ Correct 1 ”
“ What are you doing with our printing

machine ! ” demanded Nugent wrathfully.

Das,” he remarked, when they were in the 
passage. “ The pleasurefulness of beholding

- him again was terrific. And I have the 
honourable satisfaction to remark that he will 
come to Greyfriars on Saturday.”

“ Good,” said Wharton.
“ Ou Saturday afternoon we are not playing

r. match, ray esteemed Wharton ? ”
“ No. as Bedclyffe have scratched.”
“ Exactfully 1 Therefore I have taken the 

esteemed liberty of asking Dboolah Das to 
play with us.”

“ Footer ? ” asked Bob.
The nabob nodded.
“ Yes. Dhoolah Das is at Southgate 

School, which is a great distance from here, 
but he is willing to bring over a team and play 
us. He is the junior football captain of the 
esteemed Southgate Football Club.”

“ Oh ! ” said Wharton.
“ You will like to play’ them ? ” asked the 

nabob anxiously. “ As there is no esteemed 
fixture for Saturday. 1 thoughtfully considered 
that you would be glad to have a team come 
over from Southgate.”

Harry’ Wharton nodded cheerfully.
' Righto 1 We’ve never played them be

fore—in fact, I’d never heard of Southgate— 
but I don’t see why they shouldn’t give us a 
game. Your friend Gooly Gas----- ”

“ Dhoolah Das,” said the nabob gently.
” 1 mean Dhoolah Das. He must be a good 

player if they have niade him skipper of their 
junior team.”

. “ The goodfulness of the esteemed Dhoolah 
Das is, I believe, terrific. It was only at the 
last moment, as I was parting from him, 
that I remembered that we had no fixture for 
Saturday, and made the esteemed suggestion 
to him.”

“ Well, it’s a good idea,” said Nugent, who 
was secretary’ of the Remove Football Club. 
“ When are they coming ? ”

■“ They will arrive in an august brake at 
half-past two on Saturday.”

■“ Good 1 ” said Wharton, “ we’ll be ready for 
them. We ought to have put in the afternoon 
on the Christmas Number of the * Herald ’; 
but after all, football comes first. Have you 
ever seen Gooly Gas play ? ”

“ No ; he has learned the great and esteemed
( 312 )
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Vui the sound et the busy machiu went on.
“ Look here. Fishy -----”
‘ Rats 1 I’m busy.’

“ I tell you------”
I'oo busy to talk now ; kindly vamoose 

the ranch. ’’
“ Rut, I say — ”
’ Oh, light out I ’*
Wharton hammered furiously on the door. 

Bob Cherry lent the aid ot his heavy boots, 
but only i chuckle came from within, and 
the whirr of the machine. Fisher T. Fish 
wasted no more time in words. He had plenty 
to do. to print- (he second number of the
' Herald ” all on his “ lonesome.”

“ My only hat I ” exclaimed Wharton, 
desisting from hammering on the door at hist. 
“ The cheeky beast. I If he gets that number 
pnnted.it will make the whole thing ridiculous. 
I'he fellows will take it as the renl second 
number—and, of course, it will be crammed 
with pi tile from end to end. ’

“ He’s not going to do it.” said Johnny Bull 
wrathfully. “ We’re producing the second 
number of the 4 Herald —us ! ”

“ Yes, rather I ”
“ The ratherfillness is terrific I ”
Wharton kicked at the door again.
44 Fishy I ” he shouted.
No reply.
44 Fishy, you silly ass------ ’’
Still no answer. Fisher T. Fish was attend

ing strictly to business.
u If you don’t open the door we 11 bust it 

in 1 ” roared Wharton.
Whirr went the machine I Fisher T. Fish 

did not speak. .
“ Rather a big order, busting in the door, 

said Nugent dubiously.
- We’re going to do it. Get a crowbar or 

■ a chisel or something! ” growled Wharton. 
, “ We can pay for the damage afterwards.

We’re not going to allow that howling idiot to 
publish the second number of our paper ! ’’

“ No fear 1 ” Said Bob.
i And the exasperated editors rushed away 
. in search of implements to force in the door of 

the nrintin*r works so audaciously held against 
• them by a’dismissed member of the staff.
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“ Whose printing-machine ? *
" Ours ! ” rooted the editors all together.
“ I pi 1 bought th - raarhir.i- ch i; from 

old l.irarus. in fourth ”
“ You you ass! V found the luonev. 

didn't we I "
" Yep. and I found th m:thine—that was 

an equal dr.. . of la: nr.' ft ; d Fisher
T. Fi'h coolly. “ I gtr. ■- I'r: going to use this 
machine. And I gu> Im'g-ing to use it 
now. I guess I’m Chief Editor of the* Grev- 
friars Herald ’—some 1 "

” Fathead ! ”
Whirr-r-r ! went the machine.
" I.-t v.s m ! " shouted Wharton, 

want to set some of the copy up now.”
” I guess you can’t."
“ Why not ! ” -
“ I'm using the machine."
“ Wi.y. s ■■■■:■

don't let us in ! ” howled BobCI erry. " What 
ou e. rth are you printing • ”

" 1 guess I’m printingthe - cond number of 
the ' Grevfriars Herald.' ”

" What 1 ”
■' All other numbers spurious imitations! ” 

said Fisher T. Fish coolly.
■' You—you—you------ "
" 1 calculate you can hop off Th-s hyer 

paper is in my hands. If you like to send any 
contributions you can slip 'em tin i.-r the door. 
All contributions carefully considered, so far 
as time allows, you know ; being single-handed 
I’m rather pressed for time. I've had to write 
the whole of the copy for this number this 
afternoon, all on my lonesome."

The editors of the " Greyfriars Herald” 
simply breathed wrath. They had been 
labouring away most of the afternoon, produc
ing really first-class copy for the " Herald," 
and now they had a large quantity of it ready 
to set up in type. And to find that the print
ing machine and the type were in the hands of 
the rival editor, and' that he refused to let 
them into their own printing works, was 
distinctly exasperating.

“ Look here 1 ” roared Wharton. “ We 
gave you a run as editor, and you were no 
good. We told you we should boot you, and 
we’ve done it.”

“ T guess it’s not so

pnnted.it
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The chums had to come to Johnny Bull’s assistance before the contributors were persuaded 
to leave the study—on their necks 1 “ Oh, my hat 1 ” they gasped- " Ow 1 ” (See Chapter 3)

THE FIFTH CHAPTER 
Holding the Fort 1

ETsiikr T. Fish chuckled.
1 He was in a mood of great satisfaction. 
He had heard the sound of retreating 
footsteps outside, and he had concluded that 
the rival editors had given the matter up as 
a bad job, and decided to leave him in peace
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to produce the second number of the 
“ Herald.”

The American schoolboy was considerably 
inky, and very warm and tired. He had been 
working hard. From the moment he had 
learned that Harry Wharton and Co. were 
at work on the “ Herald ” without his*assist- 
arice, he had made up his mind to forestall 
them. He bad locked himself in the box-
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room, with a Rig of - in<iw;cii,s. and a sheaf of 
impot. paper, and there he had written our. 
enough “ copy ’’ to fill the number Perhaps 
it was not exactly “ top-net-h ’’ in point of 
literary quality; but Fi<h-r T. Fish was 
quite satisfied with it, and. after all. that was 
the chief thing.

He had hoped to g t the number printed 
and published before the rival editors knew 
anything about it. but the visit of the Co. 
to the box-room ’ proven" d thv. Ti v 
knew now w hat I. ■ was doing, but th y could 
not stop him. He was turn— : ofi ; at a 
great rate, and in a short time th would 
be finished. He wanted fifty coy .-s cf the 
number, nnd those fifty h- hr 1 to fold by hand, 
pin and ent, so he had plenty to do. Fisher 
T. Fish was not famous for industry as a rule, 
but this was a special occasion, and be worked 
like a Trojan.

I guess I shall do those jaj s in th- eye ’ " 
chuckled Fish, as ho laboured aw.. • 1 
rather guess they’ll be sorry they tri 1 to l-eot 
me out of the editorship. What I’ve printed 
in this number will make ’em si" up—just a 
few 1 ”

And he worked on without ceasing. cer
tainly, when the copies were printed, bound, 
nnd cut. and distributed in the Remove, it. 
would be very hard for the Famous Five to 
declare that that wasn’t a genuine number 
of the “ Greyfriars Herald.’’ And Fish was 
certain of a big circulation, for he intended to 
give the numbers away. The charge of 
one penny each, which helped to pay the 
expenses of production, though not all of it., 
was an object to the Co. but it was no object 
to Fish. For all the materials he used be
longed to the firm, nnd he had not paid any
thing towards them.

Footsteps sounded again on the landing 
outside. Harry Wharton & Co. had returned, 
armed with implements for forcing the door. 
Wharton knocked again.

“ Are you going to let us in, Fishy ? ”
“ Nope 1 ”
“ Then here goes ! ’’
Crack, crack, crack 1
The lock groaned and creaked and strained 

under the pressure. Fisher T. Fish turned 
away from the printing-machine in alarm.
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I say. you jays, you'll smash that lock ' ” 
he shouted.

"‘Just what we’re going to do 1 ” growled 
Bob t hem. “ \\ e’i! be in there in a minute. 
Fishy, and well make vou eat. all vou’ve 
printed! ”

’” Oh. Jerusalem 1 ” murmured Fish, in 
dismay.

Crack-ack-ack!
A strong chisel had been forced between 

the doorand th- jamb.and the juniors outside 
were dragging upon it. It was only a matter 
of minutes before the lock cracked and gave 
way.

Fisher T. Fish ran towards the door.
’■ Let up. you jays I ” ho shouted. “ You’ll 

have to pay for that lock if you break it. I ’’
“ Unlock it. then 1 ”
“ Shan't. 1 Buzz, off 1 Absquatulate 1 

Vamoose ! What do you mean by interrupt
ing an editor in the discharge of his duties I ” 
demanded Fish indignantly.

Ciiack iiek-ack I The door was straining 
hard A screw hurst, out. of the lock.

“Oh. jumping Jehosuphat 1 ” ejaculated 
Fisher T. Fish. “ The jays really •• 
business. But they ain’t coming in 
1 guess I ”

There were a large number of boxes and 
trunks in the. room, most of them empty. 
Fisher T. Fish began drugging them towards 
the door to form n barricade. A huge, 
heavy leather trunk belonging to Lord 
Maulevercr camo first, nnd he jammed it 
against the door. Upon it he piled several 
other trunks, and jammed boxes against 
them, till the pile was enormous, and com
pletely hid the door.

“ Now get in if you can, you mugwumps 1 " 
growled Fish.

Crack I
The lock had given way at last. It flew 

into pieces, and the door yielded. The chums 
of the Remove all shoved at it at once, but it 
opened only an inch. The stack of boxes and 
trunks kept it from opening farther.

“ He’s got it barricaded 1 shouted Bob 
Cherry. „

“Oh^the^rottCT.” T

hear me ! You’re going to absquat-



said Wharton.

“Trouble in the editorial circle1’’ ask'd 
Fry of the Fourth.

“ Oh, rather! ’’ grinned Dabney.
“ It's that ass Fish ! ” gasped Wharton. 

“We’ve sacked him from the editorship for 
mucking up the first number, and now he's 
written a lot of tosh, and is printing it as a 
second number on his own. Of course, we're 
going to stop him 1 ”

“ Like his cheek ! ” said Temple cordially. 
“ You don’t want Fish for Editor. You don’t 
want a Remove kid at all. What you want is 
an older chap—one of the Fourth, for in
stance ! ’’

“ Ob. rather ! ” said Dabney.
“ In fact. I'll edit the paper for you myself, 

if you like,” said Temple generously. “ You 
could depend on me to keep a sharp eye on 
your contributions and blue-pencil all the 
piffle, you know.”

“ Fathead ! ” said the junior editors, with 
unanimous ingratitude.

“ Now, look here------”
“ We’re not looking for an editor—especially 

for a silly ass as editor 1 ” said Harry Whraton 
politely. “ Lend us a hand at shoving this 
door open 1 ”

“ Go and eat coke j ” growled Temple.
“ Pile in again ! ” said Wharton.
Five sturdy shoulders were set to the door 

and amid encouraging chuckles from the 
spectators, the Famous Five exerted them
selves upon the door of the box-room.

Inside the printing office, Fisher T. Fish 
braced himself against the barricade of boxes.

“ Buck up, Fishy! ” roared Bolsover 
major.

“ Go it I ”
“ Ila, ha, ha ! ”
The combined efforts of the Famous Five 

told at last.
The barricade was yielding. The American 

junior shoved on it in vain on the inside. 
The pile of boxes swayed ami staggered, and 
the topmost trunk slipped over and crashed 
down tp the floor. The door opened farther, 
and there was crash on crash of falling 
boxes.

Crash 1 Bang, bang!
“ Oh, jumping Jerusalem 1 Ow, ow. ow. ow! 

Great Christopher Columbus ! Yarooh ! ”
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ulate ! No admittance to the printing works 
except on business ! Light out! Git! You 
hear me talk ! ”

“ We’ll hear you howl, when we get in ! ” 
growled Johnny Bull. “ Now then, all together. 
Shove! ”

“ Shoulder to shoulder !
“ Hurrah ! ”
And the Famous Five shoved all together.
The stack of boxes inside swayed, and 

Fisher T. Fish sprang to their support. Ik- 
put his weight against the barricade to keep it 
jammed on the door.

“ You let up ! ” roared Fish.
“ All together, kids 1 Shove ! ”
“ The shovefulness is terrific ! ”
There were several other fellows on the 

scene now, and they were laughing loudly 
as they watched the Famous Five panting at 
the door. The barricade inside was strong, 
and Fish had his weight against it. so the task 
of the five juniors was not easy.

“ Go it,” said Bolsover major encouragingly. 
“ Pull devil, pull baker, you know ! ”

“ Ha, ha, ha ' ”
“ Lend a hand here, can’t you ? ” panted 

Bob Cherry.
“ Yes, if you want my ‘ Wounded Brigand,’ 

for the Christmas Number I ” grinned Bols- 
over.

“ Blow your ‘ Wounded Brigand.’ ”
“ Then you can settle your giddy editorial 

disputes on your own. As a matter of fact. 
I back up Fishy—if he puts in my * Wounded 
Brigand.’”

“ Shove away ! ” gasped Wharton.
The door yielded another inch.
“ We’re getting through! Shove your 

hardest 1 ”
The landing and the stairs were crowded 

with Removites by this time. Temple, 
Dabney and Co., of the Fourth, came up to look 
on.

“ What on earth are you up to ? ” asked 
Temple, in wonder.

The juniors paused in their efforts. The 
door was still fast, kept so by the stack of 
boxes and Fisher T. Fish. But a couple of 
inches had opened, and they could see into the 
room—the printing machine, and the table 
piled with papers.
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he gasped. "Owl

Crash, crash!
The door flow op-m.
The juniors rushed in.
Fisher T. Fish was sprawiinr on the floor 

amid overturned boxes nr.I trank s A trunk 
lay across his legs, and anot1. r '■-s lodged 
on his eliest. and a hat-box was tcpvsmg on 
his waisteoat.

His crimson face looked rut of a sea of lox- «. 
big and little.

“ Oh. you jays I ” 
Ilellnp I Drag 'em off!

“ Ha. ha, ha ! ”
The editors left Fisher T. Fish to sort 

himself out. They devoted attention 
to the printed copies of the “ Herald " t! at 
were piled on the table. Fisher T. Fish 
dragged himself painfully from amid the 
boxes. He had been considerably shaken up, 
and he was not feeling happy.

Harry Wharton pointed to the
" Clear oft I ” he said.
“ Nope 1 ’’
" Light n fire in the grate," said Harry. 

“ We've got to burn all this rubbish ! "
Fisher T. Fish gave n yell of wrath.
" 1 gu-.-s you're no: ... '. ..

copy! ”
" Wrong guess ! ” said Bob Cherry. " We 

are! ”
“ Ha. ha. ha ! ”
Fisher T. Fish made a desperate rush to save 

his valuable literary productions. But. he 
was unceremoniously s i.ed and hurled forth 
from the printing-works. He sprawled on 
the landing, among the crowd of juniors 
who were grinning into the box-room. But 
he was not daunted. He was not a great 
fighting man as a rule, but the tamest animal 
will fight in defence of its cubs, and Fisher T. 
Fish was willing to encounter any odds in 
defence of his literary productions. He 
picked himself up and charged into the box
room again, with his fists wildly waving.

“ Clear off 1 ” roared Bob Cherry.
“ I guess I’m chief editor—I guess----- ”
“ Collar him ! ”
The juniors closed upon the infuriated Fish, 

and collared him, and whirled him over.
Johnny Bull picked up a can of printers’ ink 

and swamped it over his face. Fisher T. Fish
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"as suddenly transformed into a 
the deepest dye. Johnny Bull rubbed the 
printers ink liberally into his hair, and down 
Ir.s neck. and then he was slung out of the 
box-room once more

There was a surging away ot the juniors 
on the landing to avoid him. Fisher T. Fish 
w.-.s not a nice object to touch in his present 
state.

" Now clear off I ” yelled Bob. “ You'll 
g t some more if you come back I

“ Groch! ”
“ Ha, ha. ha 1 "
" Grooh I I guess -ow -yah—grooooogh 1 ” 
And Fisher T. Fish finally disappeared, 

followed by howls of laughter from the 
juniors.

THE SIXTH CHAPTER
Fish’s Enterprise Ends In Smoko 1

’There were piles of the newly printed 
1 spurious second number on the table.

The exasperated editors handled them 
unceremoniously.

Wharton glanced over the copy and sniffed 
with indignation. Fisher T. Fish had written 
it all himself, in his best style, and he had not 
spared his rival editors. In his leading article 
Fish had explained the situation :

“ Owing to the crass stupidity of,the mug
wumps formerly associated in this under
taking, the management is now entirely in 
American hands. This will ensure brilliant, 
literary work, and the editorial notes, being 
written by F. T. Fish, will be the last word in 
journalistic ability. Headers are. invited 
to make comparisons between the splendid 
contributions in this number of the “ Grey
friars Herald,’ and the piffle .published 
in the first number by a set of jays-”

“Look at the blessed serial! grunted 
Johnny Bull. “ ‘ Deadwood Bill, the Boy 
Burglar, or the Red Road-Raiders of the 
Rockies.’ ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ’
“ Shove ’em into the grate 1 said Wharton. 

“ Anybody got a match ?
Nugent had a match, and the literary 

productions of Fisher Tarleton Fish were soon 
ablaze.

)
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Number after number was crammed into the 
grate, ami the blaze of the burning edition 
roared up the chimney.

The tire was fed fast with the numbers 
turned off the machine with so much labour 
by Fisher T. Fish.

As the fire-grate in the box-room was seldom 
used, the chimney was not in a state 

of that sort; it bad

|J^

coughing and snorting and sneezing.
“ Oh. my hat! ” gasped Bob, nibbing his 

eyes “ You must, have been an ass to burn 
those rotten papers, Wharton------ ”

“ Why, you suggested it you fathead------ *’
“ The chimney’s on fire,” said Johnny Bull.
“ Perhaps it’ll go out soon ’ ” said Wharton 

hopefully.
” And perhaps we shall have Quelchy and 

a whole family of prefects up here before 
that!” Johnny Bull growled.

“ Oh. I’ll pulverise that howling idiot, 
Fishy—it’s all his fault 1 ”

said Fisher T. Fish from within “ If you don’t
open the door, we’ll bust it in ” roared Wharton

(See Chapter 4)

volume out of the door, and enveloped the 
juniors there in it, and drove them downstairs

smarting eyes and n<xtrils, panting for 
breath.

None of the fellows outside the room offered 
to help. They were roaring with laughter, 
evidently considering the whole matter as 
a comedy designed for their special amuse
ment.

Thick volumes of acrid smoke rolled out of 
the box-room, and the juniors outside coughi J 

as well ns laughed, and 
sniffed and snorted.

The burning papers 
were stamped out nt 

\ last, but the hollow 
roar in the chimney 
continued. By this 
time Harry Wharton 
and Co. looked like 

===:i“ firemen who had been 
____- through some particu

larly rough experiences 
in a very bad fire. Their 
faces and hands and 

. cuffs and collars were 
blackened, their hair 
was wild and dis
hevelled. their ryes were 

\_____ smarting, and they were
iX gasping for breath. Bob
fcK'J Cherry dragged the

window open to let the 
smoke escape—a happy 

‘ • •• _i.*. »i ... _i. .

late. But t he keen wind 
rushed in. mid drove 
the smoke in n heavy

or never
to stand n conflagration 
not been swept, for 
dog’s ages, as Fisher 
T. Fish would have 
expressed it.

As the blaze of the 
burning papers roared 
up the chimney it was 
echoed by a hollow 
roar above, and lumps 
of smouldering soot 
dropped into the grate.

“ Hall o, h a I 1 o, 
hallo I ” exclaimed Bob 
Cherry, in dis m a y. 
“ That sounds asthough 
the chi m n e y h a d 
caught 1 ”

“ Oh, crumbs I ”
“ II a, ha, h a 1 ” 

roared Bolsover major. 
“ You’ve set the chim
ney on jirc. You’ll 
have the House on fire 
next 1 1_. , ...., -----

“ You silly cuckoo 
—there’s nothing what
ever to cackle at------”

But Bolsover evidently thought differently. 
Ho roared.

“ Oh, my hat 1 ” said Wharton. “ Drag 
the blessed papers out and stamp ’em out. I 
There’ll be a row if the chimney catches I ”

The unfortunate editors, who had perhaps 
been a little too hasty in the work of destruc
tion, hurried to drag the pile of burning copies 
from the grate. Bob Cherry hacked them 
out with the poker, and Johnny Bull with the 
tongs. They fell in the grate and on the floor, 
and the juniors stamped them out. hurriedly. 
Thick smoke filled the room in a very few 
seconds, and the juniors laboured at the work 
of extinguishing the burning papers, with
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but Hany \\ e.ntem hisexcite,ichum 
bv the arm and dragged him back.

Nv.tl s as good as a feast ! " he gasped.
We vc done enough already to get a fearful 

tie tint: nil round. when Loder reports tn."
'■ Well, the rotter deserved it all—
" We d better go and elean ourselves up ! " 

■.•o.med Nugent. " W e shall be called before 
Qttelchy for this - and Me can't go in this 
state. Qttelehy would think that we'd been 
disorderly or something if he saw us like this."

“ Ila, ha I I think he would 1 "
“ The blessed chimney's gone out," said 

Bob. “ We can't do better than do the 
same.”

And they did.
But they were not. destined to escape the 

eyes of their Form-master. Wingate of the 
Sixth came hurrying along t he Remove passage 
. s they came downstairs. Loder hail evidently 
made his report., and the head prefect was 
coming for them. Wingate stopped in utter 
ama.'.ement nt. the sight of the sooty, smoky, 
juniors.

“ Why, whnt—what-----” he stuttered.
“ Hit. bit, ha I Oh, my hat I Hu, ha, ha 1 ”

He burst into jt roar of laughter.
Five smoke-blackened faces looked at him 

grimly.
“ Oh, crumbs 1 ” gasped Wingate. “ You 

young asses I You frabjous duffers 1 Loder’s 
reported you for setting a chimney on fire, mid 
assaulting him. You’re to come to Mr. 
Quelch at once.”

“ f_ I say, we can’t come in this state 1 ”
said Bob Cherry.

wash first, urged

“ T1faultfull, <s of the cs- Fish is 
terrific."

" Oh. my eyes 1 ”
“Hallo, mw, hallo, hen me* I 

Now for the fireworks 1 ”
I/rdcr tit" prefect. th' 1 ■ iy of th’ Sixth, 

strode into the box-room sniffing.
“ What does this mean ? ” 

roared.
“Can’t you s'?” said WIn tartlv. 

“ We’ve been burning some rubbish, and the 
chimney's caught 1 ”

“ You young rascals----- "
“ Oh. rats I ”
The juniors' tempers had suffr 1. r .v. 

and they were not disposed, to stand Ger 
Loder's bullying, prefect as he was. Loder 
had a cane in his hand, and he was only wait
ing for an excuse to use it. Leder of the Sixth 
had a special “ down " on the Fair, us Five 
of the Lower Fourth.

Whack, whack, whack!
“ Yarooh 1 Oh—oh ! Ow 1 ”
Loder distributed the lashes with great 

impartiality on all sides. But the Reir. 'vites 
were not in a mood to stand it. Prefects had a 
right to cane them, but Loder w.-.s thrashing 
them recklessly, and they did not mean to 
have it. Bob Cherry caught at the cane, ..• d 
snatched it away, and tossed it out of the 
window. I.oder, with an exclamation of fury, 
seized him by the collar and boxed his ears. 
That was the signal for the rest. With one 
accord they rushed upon Loder, and rolled 
him over.

Gerald Loder roared as he rolled in the 
half-burnt, smoky, charred remains of the 
second number of the " Greyfriars Herald.”

In a few seconds Loder and his clothes 
were smothered with soot and blacks, and he 
was in almost, as deplorable a condition as 
the juniors themselves.

“ You—you young scoundrels ! ” roared 
Loder. “ Ow 1 Leggo 1 Help 1 You young 
villains 1 I'll have you expelled for this 1 
I'll get you flogged ! Ow, ow ! Leggo 1 ”

He tore liimself away at last, and sprang to 
his feet, clenching his fists. But the 
exasperated juniors rushed at him, and Loder 
dodged out of the box-room and fairly ran.

” After him 1 ” roared Bob Cherry excitedly.

" Let's go and get a
Wharton.

Wingate shock- his head.
“ Impossible 1 Mr. Quelch has sent me to 

fetch vou.” n
“ But—but, I say-----
“ The butfulness is terrific !
“ Conic on ! ” said Wingate.
There was no help for it. Crowds of yelling 

fellows gathered to see them as they marched 
oft at the prefect’s heels towards Mr. Quelch's 
study. Chuckles and loud laughter greeted 
them on all sides.

With faces crimson under the soot and 
smoke and blacks, the juniors followed the
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THE SEVENTH CHAPTER
Removed to New Premises !

AAISFORTtTNE had fallen upon the Grey- 
I’l friars editors.

Mr. Quelch’s edict had the effect of cviet- 
ing a prosperous printing firm from their 
works, and the “ Greyfriars Herald ” editorial 
staff had nowhere to lay its weary head, so to

“ Ow. ow 1 I didn't, know Qnclchy was 
such a giddy athlete ! ” mumbl'd Johnny 
Bull. “ AU for rolling a beast like Loder 
in the soot.! Ow' "

“ All Fishy’s fault ! " growled Wharton. 
“ Let's look for Fish and slaughter him 1 "

“ Good egg ! ”
And they hunted for Fish. But. Fisher 

T. Fish was locked up in a bath room, scrub
bing printer's ink from his face and hair, ami 
it. was a couple of hours before he showed 
himself again.

captain of Greyfriars into Mr. Quelch's study. 
Wingate was doing his best to be grave, but 
he was not succeeding very well.

“ Here they are, sir,” he said. “ Ila, ha, 
ha ! I—I mean I’ve brought them, sir. 
They’re a little dirty.”

Mr. Quelch jumped up 
juniors marched in.

■' Bless my soul I ” he exclaimed.
■—what does this mean ? ”

“ Ahem I You see, sir------”
“ This is—is disgraceful! ” gasped Mr. 

Quelch. “ Loder has reported you to me. 
You have set a chimney on fire.”

“ It was an accident, sir; and it's gone out,” 
said Wharton meekly.

“ You have assaulted a prefect.”
“ Oh, no, sir ! ”
“ What I Do you deny Loder's statement 

that you seized him and rolled him on the 
floor among some burnt, papers and rubbish ? ” 
exclaimed .Mr. Quelch sternly. “ Loder came 
here in a most revolting state I ”

“ Ye-e-es, sir. We—we didn't assault him 
exactly, sir. We know better than to assault 
a prefect,” said Nugent.

“ Then what did you do ? ”
“ We just, collared him, and rolled him on 

the floor, sir.”
“ Nugent! ”
“ But we didn't mean to assault him, sir. 

That would have been wrong,” said Nugent 
with a shake of the head.

“ I shall cane you, and yon will take two 
hundred lines each,” said Mr. Quelch. “ Also, 
you arc forbidden to gather in the box-room 
again for any reason whatever.”

“ Oh, sir ! ” exclaimed Wharton in dismay.
” It’s our printing-office, sir.”

“ You heard what 1 said, Wharton.”
“ Yes, sir ; but----- ”
“ Enough ! Hold out your hand ! ”
Mr. Quelch was not to be. argued with. The 

Famous Five were' caned in turn, and dis
missed from the Remove-master’s study— 
then went out squeezing their hands and 
blinking painfully through the grime on their 
faces.

" Well, this is a go .' groaned Bob Cherry. 
“ The printing office of the ‘ Greyfriars Herald ’ 
will have to be closed till further orders.”

speak.
The Remove-master was quite right from his 

point of view. He had closed the box-room 
to the enterprise of the Famous Five. But 
it was evidently necessary to have a printing- 
works and an editorial office, if the paper was 
to be produced at all ; and the staff turned the 
matter over very seriously in their minds,

Fisher T. Fish chortled when he heard the 
news.

He had been booted out of the editorial 
staff, and the editorial staff had been booted 
out of the editorial office; and the American 
schoolboy regarded that ns a sort of poetical 
justice.

But Harry Wharton and Co. were worried.
None of the Remove studies could be con

sidered large enough for a pi inting installa
tion, even on the modest scale of the “ Grey
friars Herald” Outfit.

“ We shall have to do the printing in the 
Rag,” said Bob Cherry.

" We can never get the Rag to ourselves.” 
said Wharton, with a shake of the head. ” All 
the fellows use the Rag. you know.”

“ We could boot- them out.”
Wharton laughed.
“ We couldn't boot out a whole Form," he 

said. K There are only five of us, and if the
( 320 )
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accommodation for a printing plant ten times 
as large as that of the “ Greyfriars Herald.” 
The difficulty was that all the fellows had a 
right to use the Rag. T'he Sixth generally 
had their meetings in the senior common- 
room, or the prefects’ room ; and the Fifth did 
not use the Rag much, but all the junior meet-

3 were held there. Temple, Dabney and Co. 
the Fourth met there regularly every

other contributors back us up, that’s less than 
half the Form. And the Fourth, and the 
Shell, and the Fifth use the Rag.” 

“ Well, where else are we going 
printing ? ”

“ Blessed if I know ! ”
“ Then we shall have to try the Rag.”
And that had to be decided upon. The 

Rag was a large room, and there was plenty of
H.A.



While they were labouring away, very 
busy and considerably inky, Fisher T. Fish 
came in. Bolsover major and Skinner and 
Stott, Snoop and Trevor, nnd several other 
fellows came in with him. They were all 
eager contributors whose contributions had 
been declined, with or without thanks, by 
the editor. As a natural result, they were not 
feelin" speciallv amiable towards the editorial 
staff.'

“ I guess we're ready,” Fisher T. Fish 
remarked.

Wharton looked up from the type-case 
where he was working.

“ Hallo ! . What do you want ? ” he asked, 
going to help, I guess.” said 
I. •* j'vo taken these

right to engage as 
Fish explained, 

all sub-editors. See ?

Thursday evening for a debate, being the lead
ing lights of the Fourth Form Debating 
Society. Hobson and Co. of the Shell met there 
in football committee once a week. Even the 
fags of the Third held meetings in the Bag, 
sometimes having a “ spread ” there. The 
editors of the “ Greyfriars Herald ” were not 
likely, therefore, to have the Bag to them
selves, if they established their editorial 
office and printing-works there.

But there was nothing else to be done.
The most enthusiastic member of the staff 

did not relish the idea of having the printing 
machine in bis study, and the Bag was the 
only alternative.

So on the day following the misadventure 
in the box-room the juniors, after morning 
school, brought down their machine, and their 
cases of type, nnd cans of ink, and other 
appurtenances.

They were nil bestowed in the Bag. ready 
to be set up for use ns soon ns the juniors 
were finished with lessons for the day.

Fisher T. Fish was looking very crusty 
that day.

He liad been solemnly warned that he 
would be bumped without mercy if he was 
found near the printing-machine again. He 
had simply yelled with rage, and exploded into 
all kinds of weird American remarks, when 
he learned the fate of his doomed second 
number of the “ Herald." He announced his 
fixed intentions of being “ on ” in the editing 
of the great Christmas Double Number, and 
the rival editors announced their equally 
fixed determination of slaughtering him 
if he bothered them any more.

Fisher T. Fish chuckled when he learned that 
the printing press had been established in the 
Bag. Alone and unaided he could not. have 
interrupted the work of the editorial staff; 
but he thought he saw his way clear to make 
them repent themselves for having pushed him 
off the staff, as he expressed it.

After lessons that day the editors snatched 
a hurried tea in No. 1 study, and then pro
ceeded to the Bag for business.

They were soon in their shirt-sleeves, setting 
up type, oiling the. machine, finishing the 
literary work at the table — as busy as 
beavers.

“ We're all ;
Fisher T. Fish airily.
chaps on to my staff."

“ Well, you cheeky ass 1 ”
“As chief editor I've a i' 

many sub-editors as 1 like.' 
“ These chaps are 
Got that ? ”

“ Oh, buzz off ! ”
“ Fish is going to put in my 1 Wounded 

Brigand,’ ” said Bolsover major. “ I recog
nise Fishy's rights as chief editor.”

“ Sure, and he's going to publish my ' Ban
shee of Ballyonion,’ ” said Mick Desmond. 
“ Fishy is a first rate editor, intirely 1 ”

“ He's putting in my ‘ Ode to a Dying 
Swan,” said Peter Todd. “ Under the cir
cumstances, I admit Fishy’s rights ns chief 
editor, nnd consider all you chaps as out
siders ! ”

“ Hear, hear 1 ” chorused Bolsover and com
pany.

Harry Wharton snorted.
“ You can go and bury your ‘ Dying Swan.’ 

along with Bolsover’s ’ Wounded Brigand,’ 
Todd,” he said. “ And you can shove in the 
‘ Banshoe of Ballyonion,’ nnd Alonzo’s story 
of remorse and crime. And then you can go 
and eat coke.”

“ We’re waiting," said Bolsover major.
“ Waiting for whnt—a thick ear ? ’*
“ That printing-machine.”
“ We’re readv to dis. the type,” said Fisher 

T. Fish. “ Don’t trouble to set any more up; 
it’s all got to be dissed again.’

“ Look here, you clear out of the editorial 
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' 1 Wharton f ; ;v.
you don’t travel. you’ll be shoved out." 

B r major pushed back his cuffs.
I’d like to see anybody shot ■ ■ out 1 ’’ 

he said truculently.
” Back up, all members of the staff! ” said 

Wharton. s Fish and Co. advanced, with
■ ■ ssion of

the printing plant by force.
There were a many contributors at 

work at the large t in the Rag. Tom 
Brown of New Z- il.-.n 1. and Ogilvy. and 
Morgan and Penfold. ind Mark Linley, lined 
up with the Famous Five.

■' Now ,.r our
printing press ! ”

“ We’ll give you on-' minute to clear off 
before we hand you over the thick eats! ” 
growled Johnny Bull.

’’ Charge 1 ” shouted Fisher T. Fish.
Like a prudent general, he remained in the 

rear ns he issued that fiery command.
But Bolsover major, who had heaps of 

pluck, led the charge, and in a moment there 
was a terrific combat raging in the Rag

■’ Pile on ’em I ” roared Fish. ” Give ’em 
socks! Give’em a lambasting! Pile in. my 
giddy antelopes, and pulverise the jays 1 ”

But as it happened, the o Ids were slightly 
on Wharton's side, and the Famous Five were 
better fighting men than rhe other fellows, 
The charge of Recover and Co. was stopped, 
and they were hurled back, and Harry 
Wharton and Co followed them up hotly. 
Skinner backed into Fisher T. Fish hurriedly, 
and they rolled over together, and they were 
seized and hurled out into the passage. Bob 
Cherrv and Johnny Bull grasped Bolsover 
major, and the burly Removite was swung 
off his feet, and burled headlong out after 
Fish and Skinner. Then the smaller fry 
broke and ran, pursued by the victorious 
staff half-way down the passage.

’’ Humic for us 1 ” shouted Bob Cherry, as 
the staff returned to the Rag, flushed and 
breathless and victorious.

“ Pile in 1 ’’ said Harry Wharton.
And the somewhat dusty staff of the Grey

friars Herald” piled in, and the famous 
Christmas Number grew under their busy 
hands.

THE EIGHTH CHAPTER
A Lively Debate !

’T'KMI'I.e of the Fourth rame into the Rag 
A about half an hour later.

V:sh and Co. had evidently been chased 
away tor good ; at all events, they hud not 
returned to try conclusions again. Harry 
W harton and Co. had hoped that they were to 
bo lett in peace to finish their editorial work, 
’they looked rather suspiciously at Temple, 
the captain of the Fourth, as he came in. 
Temple was followed by Fry. Scott, 
Dabney, and live or six more members of the 
Fourth Form at Groyfriara.

Hallo, hallo, hallo I ” exclaimed Bob 
Cherry. “ What do you kids want ? ”

“ It’s Thursday evening,”- Temple ex
plained.

“ Yes; 1 can see that on the calendar. 
Thanks for the information all the same. Do 
you know any more things like that ? ” asked 
Bob politely.

Temple frowned majestically. As captain 
of the Upper Fourth, he cultivated a superior 
manner towards mere Lower Fourth-Formers, 
and affected to regard the Remove as mere 
fags—a superior attitude which sometimes 
led to trouble.

“ I suppose, you know that, our debating 
society meets on rp’—««««."«* i ” L.» 
said loftily

’* Weekly, you know,” said Fry.
“ Oh, crumbs I Better make it 

nightly,” said Harry Wharton. “ We. can t. 
be worried with your blessed debates while 
we’re at work.”

“ Rather not.”
“ The rather-notfulness is terrific, 

worthy and ludicrous Temple.”
The captain of the. Fourth sniffed.
As chairman of the debating society, 

naturally he regarded a debate as a much 
more important matter than any number, 
Christinas or otherwise, of a Remove Form. 

P “ I was just wondering whether we could 
stand you here while we’re holding our debate, 
he said. “ If you’re very quiet, we’ll try to 
stand it; but don’t talk. If you interrupt us 
in any way you'll have to go.
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: (See Chapter 5)

commit assault and batten* upon the spot, and 
eject the schoolboy editors and the printing- 
press and all their works violently into the 
passage. But he reflected in time that that 
was a device that might work in reverse 
order; and, besides,' the Fourth-Formers 
had come there fora debate, not for scrapping. 
So Temple choked down his wrath and re
mained polite ami urbane.

“ We’ll split the difference,” he said. ” It’s 
a big table. You kids can have one end, and 
we’ll meet round the other end.”

“ Well, that’s fair enough,” said Wharton* 
willing to accept the olive-branch, so to speak, 
and keep the peace. “ But I hope you don’t 
want to talk. You see we can’t write while 
you’re talking.”

” And I don’t see how I can set up type 
with those chaps chattering.” said Johnny 
Bull, who was working as a compositor.

“ Do you think we can debate without 
speaking ? ” roared Temple.

” Well, couldn't you have a

Johnny Bull picked up a can of printers’ ink and swamped it over t‘._ 
iace. Fisher 1. Fish was suddenly transformed into a nigger of the deepest dye

Whereupon the staff of the “Greyfriars 
Herald ” looked at Temple as though they 
would eat him.

“ We shall want, flint, table." said Fry.
“ Oh, rather 1 ” chimed in Dabney.
“ You can’t, have it, you know,” said

Mark Linley politely. “ You see, we're 
writing out- our articles on it.”

“ Can’t be helped. A debating society 
must have a table.”

“ Couldn’t you go and debate somewhere 
else ? ” asked Wharton. “ In the bike shed, 
or the wood-shed, for instance ? ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ I decline, to answer impertinent remarks 

from a fag 1 ” said Temple loftily. “ I must 
repeat that we want that table.”

“ Then I must, repeat that you can go and 
eat. coke.”
• “ And plenty of it,” said Nugent.

Temple looked at. his followers, and then at. 
the’Bemovites. He was greatly inclined to
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“ Shut up ! ' roared temple.
Fry went on eloquently. Dabney replied 

with equal eloquence. He acknowledged 
that his friend Fry had put the case well. 
But ho begged to submit that, even, without, 
the public schools, the British Empire would 
have a slight, perhaps a very slight, chance 
of surviving. It- was barely possible that 
some other class of men could be found to 
administer the War Oilice, for instance, almost 
as energetically as it was administered now. 
It was possible that-----

“ 1 want some more e’s," said Johnny Bull. 
“ Have you chaps been making pie of this 
blessed type again ? 1 must have some more 
e’s."

* Silence 1 ”
“ Oh, go and eat coke I ”
“ Look here----- ”
“ Kats I 1 want, some more e’s," said

debating society,” Bob explained.

" Sorrv! " said Bob politelv. " Can von tell Temple, "rapping furiously on the table.
.. » i i.......... .t___ __ rr. i “ Vntv <rn nil. Dili), old 1112111 Ime a ryhme for frabjous chump. Temple ! 

I'm writing a poem about the Fourth.”
Temple glared, but did not offer to provide 

a rhyme.
“ 1'he Battle of Waterloo was won on the 

playing fields of Eton." said Fry firmly. ” Of 
course, in saying that, the Duke meant all the 
public schools, and not only Eton—which, 
after all, isn’t quite up to Greyfriars.”

“ Hear, hear 1 ”
" He meant that affairs were well managed d j d the field th;

by public school men—that the brain ness description. , o 
and initiative of our officers, the marvellous 
resource and adaptability of our generals, the 
splendid and wideawake administration of 
our War Office are due to the 1 
men who fill all the posts.”

“ Oh, my hat! ” said Bob Cherry.

saying which the Duke of Wellington utter. .1- 
or did not utter—concerning the cheerful 
assumption that the Battle of Waterloo was 
won upon the playing fields of Eten.

" What did the Iron Duke say ? ” ex
claimed Fry. " The Battle of Waterloo-----"

’’ My hat! ” murmured BobCherry. ” Fry, 
I’ve heard that before ! ”

Temple rapped the table.
“ Don’t you fags interrupt ! ” ho exclaimed 

severely.

ing tor once, and leave the .lobate till next 
week ? ” asked Frank Nugent.

“ You—yon ass----- ”
“ Leave those fags alone.” said Fry.

“ Let’s get to work. Take your scat, Mr.
Chairman.”

Temple took his seat.
The Removitcs went on with their work.

and Temple, after a wrathful glare at them, 
opened the procelings of t’. ■ Fourth Form 
Debating Society.

The subject prop—’I for was “ On 
the Influence of the Public School System 
upon the National Life, an I wl r the 
British Empire could possibly survive with
out the Public School."

Fry undertook to prov- that it couldn’t: 
and Dabney, on the other l-.and. was of opinion 
that it could, though necessarily in a crippled 
state.

Nc-'dl. <s to sav. Fry a l l". I that famous Johnny Bull.
Whorton lent, him o hand at. sorting out the 

type. More e’s were found, and Johnny Bull 
went on setting up. Dabney, after a ferocious 
glare at. the Removitca, resumed his speech. 
Bob Cherry rubbed his nose thoughtfully.

“ Any of you chaps know a rhyme for 
burbling ? ” Im asked.

“ Ha, ha, ho 1 ”
“ I’m doing a poetic description of a junior 

debating society," Bob explained.
“ Are you going to shut up ? ” roared

1 -   __ t — — t ■ ■ —-.1 WW ♦

" Now go on'.Dab, old man 1 ”
“ Oh, rather I ” said Dabney. .
“ Good egg 1 ” exclaimed Russell of the 

Remove at.''last, lifting his head from his 
work. “ I’ve finished this at last. I think the 
readers will like this story of rugger footer, 
Wharton. It will be specially interesting as 
we play Soccer here.”

“ Order 1 ”
“ I’ll read out the first bit.” said Russell. 
You fellows listen to this for a thrilling

ball in his hands. Forward after forward 
tried to stop him, but-----

“ Shut up 1 ” roared the debating society 
public school with one voice
1 “ 1 But Jack dashed on. There was only the

full-back to beat-----
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THE NINTH CHAPTER

Coker's Little Game 1

“Dvsy—eh 1 ”
Coker of the Fifth asked that question.

It was half an hour since the departure of 
the Fourth Form Debating Society, and 
Harry Wharton and Co. were making great, 
progress with the Christmas Number of the 
" Greyfl lb mid.”

They were not pleased io see Coker of the 
Fifth walk in. with Potter and Greene and 
Fitzgerald with him.

Instinctively they know that, it meant 
trouble.

Coker of the Fifth had kindly offered to take 
on the editing of the school paper when it was 
first started. The offer had been declined 
without thanks. Then he had offered splendid 
literary contributions—which had also been 
left on his hands. Then Coker had become 
wrathy, and there had been trouble between 
the Fifth Formers and the editorial staff. Ami 
Horace Coker looked now as if he meant 
mischief, ns he stood with his hands in his 
pockets, regarding the schoolboy editors 
and printers with a broad grin.

“ Yes, we're busy,” said Wharton shortly.
“ And we don’t want to be interrupted, 

as a piatter of fact,” Frank Nugent remarked 
pointedly.

Coker chuckled.
“ Got. leave to use the Rng for this rub

bish ? ” he asked.
“ Go and eat coke I ”
“ Well, live and let. live 1 ” said Coker 

genially. “ Wo don't, mind you kids being 
here, so long as you don't interrupt us.”

“ Not. at. all,” said Potter airily.
“Sure and not a bit intirely I ” affirmed 

Fitzgerald.
“ Look here, what arc you going to do 

here ? ” demanded Wharton suspiciously.
“ Only a little boxing match—half a dozen 

couples,” said Coker calmly. “ No need for 
you kids to get. in our way, you know. If 
you do you’ll get hurt, very likely; but, 
of course, that’s your own look-out.”

“ Why can’t you box in the gym. ? ” 
demanded Bob Cherry.

Coker appeared to reflect.
( 320 )

“ Bing off I Speak louder, Dab.”
“ ‘ Jack was tackled, and they rolled on the 

ground----- ’ ”
Temple of the Fourth jumped up, rushed 

along the table, and caught the splendid 
story of Bugger from Bussell’s hand, and flung 
it across the room. Russell jumped up with 
a yell of wrath.

“ You silly ass-----”
“ Now shut up----- ’’
“ Why, I’ll—I’ll-----”
“ Turn those Fourth-Form bounders out 

of the editorial office I ” exclaimed Bulstrodc. 
“ I’ve been making all sorts of mistakes, with 
their chatter going on. I’ve just written down 
Waterloo instead of walnuts.”

” Ha, ha, ha I ”
“ You cheeky fags----- ”
“ You silly magpies----- ”
“ You'll get booted out----- ”
“ You'll get booted out----- ”
“ Look here-----”
“ Look here----- ”
Debating society and editorial staff wore 

equally excited. There was no pause from 
words to action, and the Fourth Form 
Debating Society went whirling towards the 
door, under a tierce rush from the 
editorial and literary staff of the “ Greyfriars 
Herald.”

The important point whether the British 
Empire could or could not survive without, 
the public schools, was never settled—at all 
events, by Temple, Dabney, and Co.

The Fourth-Formers put. up a gallant fight, 
but they were rushed out of the Rag, and 
chased, down the passage. The proceedings 
of the debating society had come to a sudden 
termination.

“ Now, perhaps, we can get some work done, 
now those talkative burblers have cleared 
out,” growled Johnny Bull. “ Some sillv 
ass has upset the forme, 
type’s in pie on t’ 11 rr 
out.”

“ All hands I ” said Wharton.
And all hands started “ dissing ” 

type, which had been upset in 
struggle with the Fourth-Form Debating 
Society.



“ Got

Collar the cheeky little

i as he 
carried, kicking and

'■ Why can't we box m the gym.. Potter ? ■' 
he asked.

Potter shook his head.
“ AVhycan't we box in the cm-... Greener i " 

he asked.
Greene in turn shook his Lead with owl-like 

solemnity.
“ Why can't 

gerald ? ” he asked.
“Sure, and it's beca':.-’ w ’re ^o:ng to box 

here ! ” said Fitzgerald.
" Look here, you can clear out! " exclaim 'd 

Wharton. “ You rotters, you've come here 
for a rag, and we're not going to have it. 
We're busy 1 "

“ The busyfulness is terrific, my worthy and 
ludicrous friends.”.

“ Are we e,.jng to clear out ! " asked 
Coker, appealing to his friends, in the same 
humorous strain.

“ Are we going to clear out. Patter ! ”
“ Are we going to clear out. Greene ? ”
“ Are we going to cl u out, fitig - < I .
“ No," said Fitzgerald; “ we’re not 1 ”
“ Ha. ha. ha 1 ”
Other Fifth Formers were dropping in by 

ones and twos now. They were fully entitled 
to use the Rag if they wanted to. though, as a 
rule, they were satisfied with the senior 
common-room, where they were untroubled 
by the presence of mere juniors. But just now 
they had special reasons for being in the 
Rag. Coker had evidently organised the raid.

There had been comic libels on the Fifth in 
the first number of the " Greyfriars Herald.” 
The Fifth had smarted under them. Appar
ently they had made up their minds that they 
would have a word or two to say in the pro
duction of the second number.

Coker did not intend to interfere directly 
with the schoolboy printers. But the crowd 
of Fifth Formers had brought boxing-gloves 
with them, and they intended to have a 
general boxing match. And the results of 
that, at close quarters with the work of the 
editorial staff, could easily be anticipated.

The chums of the Remove exchanged 
uneasy glances.

Thev had dealt with the recalcitrant 
members of the Remove, and they had 
ejected the Fourth Form Debating Society,

we box in the gym., Fitz-

Remove 1 ” bellowed Bob

but it was not quite so easv to eject a dozen 
seniors, t oker and Co. were in too great force 
to be tackle,! with any hope of success.

Lino up 1 ' said Coker. “ Now. my 
party s going to charge your party. Potter. 
It we drive -you right round the table, that 
counts one for us ! ”

‘‘ Right-ho ! ” grinned Potter.
“ Don t you come fooling round this table ! ” 

roared Johnny Bull.
Keep oil, you Fifth Form rotters ! ”

“ Clear out I ”
“ Go back to Colnoy Hatch 1 ”
The Fifth Formers did not. heed the angry 

and indignant exclamations of the juniors. 
They lined up in two ranks of six. and Coker’s 
party charged Potter’s division. Potter’s 
division gave way at once, and came whirling 
round the table. Coker’s party scrambled 
over the table to get at them, with direful 
results to literary efforts and formes of set-up 
type.

“ Go it ’ ” roared Coker. “ Don’t get in 
the way, you kids I ’’

“ Ha, ha, ha I ”
“ You rotters I ” roared Wharton, 

out, or we’ll put you out! ”
“ Oh, don’t be rough with little boys ! ” 

implored Coker with comic, pathos, and his 
followers roared with laughter.

“ Line up 1 ” shouted Wharton. “ Kick 
them out!”

“ Play up, 
Cherry.

The juniors played up gallantly. It was 
the only thing to be done, as the seniors only 
too evidently intended to wreck the whole 
show. The Removites had little, chance in 
the unequal combat, but they did not. mean to 
be ragged out of their printing-office without 
a struggle.

Harry Wharton tackled Coker, and suc
ceeded in knocking him flying with a left
hander right on the chin. Coker roared as 
he went down.

“ Oh ! Yah !
beasts ! Kick them out 1 ”

“ Sock it to ’em, Remove ! ” roared Bob 
Cherry. .

Potter and Greene seized him 
roared, and he was c.
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THE TENTH CHAPTER

Very Funny I •
”r\n, my hat 1 ”
VJ “ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
Temple, Dabney, and Co. stood before the 

notice-board in the Hall and yelled with 
laughter.

was 
the 
tc 
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struggling, to the door, and hurled bodily into 
the passage. Bump 1

And after Bob Cherry, one by one the un
fortunate literary and editorial members 
of the staff wore hurled forth, and there was a 
quick succession of bumps and loud yells in 
the passage out
side the Bag.

And when the 
ejection was 
finished, Coker & 
Co. crowded in the 
doorway, yelling 
with laughter, and 
chortling with 
triumph.

The Removites 
scrambled up, and 
limped aw a y. 
T h e y h a d n o 
chance, and they 
did not want to 
try conclusions 
with the Fifth a 
second time just 
then.

A roar of laugh- ■; j 
ter from Coker and 
Co. followed them.

Work o n t h e 
Christmas Number 
of the “ Greyfriars 
Herald ” had been 
stopped for that 
evening, t here was 
no doubt about 
that; and there 
was equally no 
doubt that, a new 
printing-office would have to be found for 
the junior newspaper. The Rag was a little 
too lively for editorial and literary work.

There wns a new notice on the board, in 
the handwriting of Harry Wharton, the
captain of the Remove.

It. was that notice,
drew Homeric laughter from Tempi",
Dabney, and Co. of the Fourth Form.

The Famous 
Five camo alone 
the passage, while 
the Fourth 
Formers were in
dulging in their 
merriment, and 
they looked at 
them in astonish
ment.. There 
nothing in 
Remove notice 
excite 
so far 
Removites 
sec. It was 
list of the Remove 
eleven booked to 
play Southgate 
School on Satur
day, when Inky’s 
old chum, Dhoolah 
Das, was to arrive 
with his team. 
Notices of the 
senior m a t c h e s 
were always posted 
up on the board, 
and Harr y 
Wharton did not 
see any reason 
w h y junior 
matches should 

not be posted in the same way- He did not 
see anything whatever to laugh at.

Crowds of yelling fellows gathered to see the junior, 
as they were marched off at Wingate’s heels. •• 1-1- 
1 say, we can’t come in this state.” said Bob Cherry 

(See Chapter 6)

be posted in the same way.

But Temple, Dabney, and Co. evidently did. 
They had spotted the notice when they 
came out after lessons that. Friday, and they 
had fastened on it at once. A whisper from 
Temple to the others had set them roaring, 
and they roared still louder as they saw 
Harry Wharton and Co., staring at them.

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Oh, this beats the band 1 ” ejaculated 

Temple.
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And we can do as
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chap named Bass 

esteemed friend,”

If'
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“ V hat sort of game do they play—good ? ”
“ Oh, quite good 1 ”

Well, if they're a good team, and they 
lick us, we’ll try to stand it,” said Wharton. 
“ But I don’t see where the cackle comes in 
all the same.”

“ You will to-morrow,” said Temple, and 
the Fourth Formers burst into another roar, 
and walked away, leaving the Removites very 
much mystified.

“ I’m blessed if I can get on to this.” said 
Bob Cherry. “ What is there to cackle at in 
our playing Southgate at footer ? ”

“ Nothing that 1 cun see."
“ Seems to me that the silly asses are off 

their silly rockers 1 ” growled Johnny Bull.
Wharton rubbed his nose thoughtfully.
“ I don't quite understand it,” ho said. 

“ If Temple's got a cousin at Southgate. I 
suppose he knows something about, the place, 
and about their footer team. But I don’t 
see anything funny in their team coming over 
here to play us. You had an answer from 
them, Frank ! ”

“ Yes, that’s all right,” said Nugent. 
“ They'll bo hero before half-past two to
morrow.”

“ Good 1 I suppose ns a junior team 
they’ll bo playing fellows from the Fourth and 
the Shell, and Temple thinks they’ll be too 
strong for us. We’ll see.”

“ We can beat the Fourth and the Shell 
here,” said Bob Cherry. “ Wo always walk 
over Temple ond Co. on the footer-ground, and 
we’ve beaten the Shell. And we can do as 
much for Southgate.”

“ Of course.”
But the chums of the Remove were puzzled. 

Even if the Southgaters were a particularly 
strong team, and likely to administer a 
severe licking to the Greyfriars Remove, that 
did not fully account for Temple and Co.’s 
great merriment on the subject.

But Temple evidently did not intend to 
explain, and the Removites were left in the 
dark as to where the joke came in.

But although Temple did not explain to the 
Remove, apparently he confided the secret 
whatever it was, to other fellows. When 
Wharton came across Coker of the Fifth that

( 3’9 )

" Ob. rati rI " Dabnyv chuckled.
"Hallo. 1 allo, hallo!" exclaimed Rob 

Cherry. ” What's t! ■ little joke ? 1 don't 
anything funny in a footer list myself.

Your name’s not then, Temj I 
funny, if it were, of course.”

“So you’n playing Southgate ! ” said 
Temple, with tears in his eyes.

“ Yes. to-morrow," said Wharton.
“ At footer 1 ”
" Yes, of conrs Yon don't think we 

should be playing th -i at crick--*. I suppose, 
at this time of the year :

“ Or at marbles or hop-s * h ! " growled 
Johnny Bull.

Temple. Dabney, ar. I Co. yel’e 1 again, and 
the ehnms of the Remove were utterly 
mystified. Where the joke came in was a 
mystery to them. But thr- evidently was 
a joke—the mirth of tl >iru
genuine enough. There were tears in Temple's 
eyes, and Fry appeared on tbe p, mt of having 
a fit.

Dabney in a shaking voice, read down the 
list of th- eleven, amid breathless chuckles 
from the other Fourth Formers.

“ Bulstrode ; Bull. Morgan ; Brown. Todd, 
Cherry; Hurree Singh, Nugent, Wharton, 
Penfold, Vernon-Smith."

“ Eleven of ’em ! ” grinned Fry.
“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
“ Did you expect us to be playing ten or 

twelve, you silly asses I " asked Wharton.
" Ha, ha, ha ! ”
" So that's the giddy list I ” said Temple.
“ Yes, and I don't see where the cackle 

comes in. We're leaving Linley out as he’s 
working on an exam, paper on Saturday. 
But that's a good team—good enough to whip 
the Fourth Form out of its boots.”

“ Ever seen Southgate play ? ” chuckled 
Temple.

“ No; never even heard of them till 
Wednesday,” said Wharton. “ Inky's got a 
chum there, a chap named Bass or Gas or 
something.”

“ Dhoolah Das, my 
murmured the nabob.

“ Well, I’ve seen ’em,” said Temple blandly. 
" I’ve got a cousin at Southgate—he s in the 
junior footer team.”



to

match—ch ? ”

coming over

The relyfulness'upon my tenanccs were carried into Study No. 14, which 
i„k » Johnny Bull shared with Fisher T. Fish, the

“ There must be a joke somewhere,” said American junior. Fish was there when it was 
Vernon-Smith, the Bounder of Greyfriars. 1
“ I’ve just been asked about it by Potter of pressed upon him, with direful warnings, that 
the Fifth. X thought he’d die of laughing he would be slaughtered, scalped, and boiled
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Friday evening, Coker hailed him with a 
broad grin ;

“ I hear you’re playing Southgate 
morrow ? ” he eaid.

“ Yes ; what about it ? ”
“ Never seen them play—ch ? ”
“ Never,” said Wharton.
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ” roared Coker.
And he walked away laughing.
Wharton began to feel vaguely uneasy.

And, later on, Hobson of the Shell tackled 
him on the subject. He tapped Wharton on 
the shoulder in the passage.

“ Playing Southgate to-morrow, what 1 ”
. he asked.-

“ Yes I ” Wharton snapped. He was getting 
tired of the subject. .

“ Bather a queer 
Hobson.

Wharton stared at him.
” Queer!—why queer ? "
“Ha, ha, hal” roared Hobson. “You’ll 

see to-morrow, if you don’t know now. 
Who arranged the giddy match ? ”

“ Inky arranged it with another Indian 
chap who’s at Southgate.” ’

“ Without asking any questions, I sup
pose ? ” grinned the Shell fellow.

“ Questions I What questions should he 
have asked ? ”

“ Oh, you’ll see to-morrow 1 ”
“ Look here, Hobson----- ”
But Hobson walked off, chuckling gleefully.
“ I don’t quite like, this,” Wharton confided 

to his chums. “ There seems to be some
thing funny about our playing Southgate, but promptly. 
I’m blessed if I can see it. Temple has been 
telling his little joke all over the school, and all 
the fellows are cackling about it, but they 
won’t say what the joke is.”

“ Quite beyond me,” said Nugent.
“ I suppose they won’t fail us at the last 

moment, or anything of that kiud ? ” said 
Bob Cherry thoughtfully.

“ Impossible, my esteemed Bob,” said 
fnky promptly. “ T" 
worthy chum Dhoolah Das is terrific.”

when I told him Southgate were
here to play us."

“ But there's nothing funny in that, is 
there ? ”

“ Not that I can sec.”
“ M ell, they'll be here to-morrow, nnd we 

shall see,” remarked Tom Brown, the New 
Zealand junior. “ 1 don’t see the joke nt all 
myself.”

But the other fellows to whom Temple of 
the Fourth had impart, d his mvsterious 
information, seemed to think that it was wry 
funny.

Quite a number of fellows in other Forms, 
who generally affected not to know that there 
was such a thing at Greyfriars as a Bemove 
Footer team, .announced their intention of 

said putting off other engagements in order to see 
the Southgate match.

But the secret, whatever it was, was well 
kept; and the Bemove fellows could not get 
the slightest hint as to the nature of the 
mysterious joke.

“ Oh, let ’em cackle 1 ” said Bob Cherry 
that evening. “ We’ve got to see about the 
Christmas Number of the ' Herald.’ Where 
are we going to stick the printing-press ! 
We can’t leave it in the Bag.”

“.Might have it in your study ? " Nugent 
suggested thought fully.

" No room,” said Bob blandly. “ I was 
thinking that you might, have it in No. 1.”

“ Ahem 1 Johnny Bull might like it in 
No. 14.”

" Couldn't, find room,” said Johnny Bull 
“ But, as Wharton is chief editor, 

he would naturally like it in his study.”
“ Well, we can't have it in the box room, 

now Quelchy's on the warpath,” he said, 
“and we can't get any work done in the 
Bag. It will have to go into some study." ’

" Toss up for it.! ” suggested Tom Brown.
“ I suppose that’s the only way 1 ”
And that was done, and it fell to Johnny 

Bull. So the printing press and all its appur- 
a _____ • . -I Ox J XT- T 4  

Johnny Bull shared with Fisher T. Fish, the 

brought in. And the schoolboy editors iin-
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THE ELEVENTH CHAPTER
Loder Makes a Terrible Discovery 1 

“Z^HERRY ! ”
Loder of the Sixth rapped out the 

name.
It was close upon bedtime, but Bob Cherry, 

who had been working hard at. his literary 
work for the great Christmas Number, was 
going out into the Close, to take a sprint in tho 
open air to freshen himself up before going to 
bed. Loder of the Sixth caught sight of him 
at the door, and called to him.
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“ Ha, ha, h.i: 1 mean. I'm sorry, sir! ” gasped Bob Cherry. " I-I-I don’t mean to be disrespectful, 
sir, ha, ha. ha ! But—but this is too funny I ” “ Cherry I " thundered Air. Quelch. “ For the last 

time, explain the meaning of this wicked fetter!” (See Chapter 13)

in oil. if he ventured to lay a finger on the.
property of the Remove Printing and Publish
ing Company. ,

" 1 guess I’m the head of that comany 1 ”
said Fisher T. Fish.

“ Better bump him to start with,” suggested
Bob Cherry, “ simply as a warning 1 ”

“ Yes, that’s a good idea 1 ”
“ Hyer, I saw—I guess—ow,
Bump 1
And the schoolboy editors left the study,

leaving Fisher T. Fish sitting on the floor, 
gasping for breath, and breathing vengeance.



gloomy shadows of the Cloisters, and you will 
be rid of an ungrateful and unworthy son. 
Father, forget me, and----- ”

There the writing ended.
Probably it bad been continued on another 

sheet, but that other sheet was still reposing 
in Bob Cherry’s jxx-ket.

Loder stared at the sprawling writing, 
fraught with such deadly meaning, with wide- 
open and startled eyes.

Was it possible ?
He had always had his suspicions of the 

Famous Five. Their conduct had always ap
peared to be open and honest, frank and 
honourable—but to Loder, who was a past
master in the art of hypocrisy, that only 
seemed an additional reason for regarding 
them with suspicion.

More than once he had tried to find out 
things to their disadvantage—but he had al
ways failed, simply because they had nothing 
to conceal.

But this letter ?
It cotdd not be a jape, because Bob Cherry 

could not possibly have had any fore-know
ledge of the fact that Loder had been near the 
door when Bob was going out.

And the junior could not have written that 
terrible letter, and put it into his pocket for 
nothing.

It was not written in the form of a letterto 
be posted either, but simply scrawled on a 
sheet of imjiot. paper, doubtlessly the first 
paper that had come to hand, in a junior study.

Incredible as it. seemed, Loder could not 
doubt it.

The wretched junior was all that he bad 
ever suspected at his most suspicious moments, 
and worse—the. Famous Five were “ evil 
companions ” who had led him into vice and 
crime and debt—what an exposure for Harr}’ 
Wharton and Co., when the last despairing 
letter of Bob Cherry was made public 1

Loder grinned at the idea.
But he quickly eeased to grin—after all, 

he was human—and a junior’s life was 
trembling in the balance. The wretched victim 
of his own folly had gone to the Cloisters 
to blow his brains out—with the revolver 
purchased with his last coin.

Loder felt that he must act quickly.
( 332 )

“ Hallo, hallo, hallo ! ” said Bob, stopping 
and keeping a wary eye on the bully of the 
Sixth. He knew that Loder had not forgotten 
the incident in the box-room, as well as several 
other rubs he had had with the Famous Five.

“ Where are you going ? ” demanded 
Loder. “ You know very well juniors are not 
allowed out of the house after nine o’clock.”

“ I’m going for a sprint round the Close; 
Wingate’s given me leave ! ”

“ Rubbish 1 ” said Loder. “ Wingate's 
gone out 1 ”

“ He gave me leave before he went out, 
please Loder,” said Bob with meek politeness.

“ Rubbish 1 I suppose you arc going out 
for some mischief' Get in 1 ”

“ Rats 1 ” said Bob, less politely.
And he ran out.
Loder made a rush after him, and caught 

him by the shoulder. There was a struggle at 
the bottom of the School House steps, and 
then Bob tore himself away, and vanished into 
the darkness.

Loder snapped his teeth. He had inter
fered with the junior from sheer motives of 
bullying, and for no better reason. He 
knew very well that Bob would not have told 
him an untruth. He did not feel inclined, 
however, to chase the elusive junior in the 
darkness of the. Close, and he turned back to 
the House—and, as he did so, he caught sight 
of a sheet of paper that lay on the steps, 
evidently dropped either by himself or by 
Bob Cherry in the momentary struggle.

He picked it up and glanced at it.
Then, he gave a sudden start, and whistled.
“ My hat I What on earth----- ”
He read the paper over again.
It was in Bob Cherry’s sprawling hand

writing, which Loder knew well enough, 
having often imposed lines upon Bob; And 
it ran:

“ Dear Father.—Overwhelmed with debt, 
the result of my own vice and folly, I have no 
resource left but to blow out my brains. Evil 
companions have led me into gambling and 
reckless folly, and now the end has come. I 
cannot face exposure and disgrace. My last 
coin has gone to purchase a revolver, with 
which I shall end a career of vice and folly. 
This night, in the darkness, I shall perish in the
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“ Yes: he

I say, sir. ar.d it time

n this nonsense.
L' ' ?"-sl :.r< j; v _

sad tltc-.i to sip-.-? ills evil companions who 
had led the hapless junior to that rash

Loder himself was a decidedly evil 
corn; i:r i for any! iy. but he did not stop 
to think of that )u‘ thin. He was going to 

for Gerald Loder to feel that he was doin’ 
good.

He ran into the house, and dashed breath
lessly into Mr. Queich’s study, without stop
ping to knock at the door.

The Remove-master started np, regarding 
him in astonishment.
“Loder! What is th'matter T’’
" There’s not a moment to lose, sir—look 

at that letter! ”
Mr. Quek'h took the letter and glanced at it.
“ What does this mean ! ” h? exclaimed. 

“ Is it a joke ! ’’
“ A joke! The wretched kid’s life is in 

danger, sir! He has just gons out of the 
house ! ” exclaimed Loder. “ I tried to stop 
him, but ho dodged away and ran, and droppe d 
this letter.”

“ Impossible! ’’
“ It is exactly as

is lost, it may be too late----- "
“ I cannot believe th.it Cherry is so foolish 

a boy. I am sure also th.it he is one of the 
most honourable and upright boys in tho 
school! ”

“ Don’t you know his handwriting, sir ? ” 
“ Yes, certainly—but it must be some fool

ish joke ! Perhaps he dropped it on purpose 
for you to find, Loder."

“ Impossible, sir! He did not know that I 
should stop him as he left the house.”

“ Well, no ; I suppose not! ”
“ And I may say, sir, that I have for a long 

time suspected Wharton and his friends of not 
being above suspicion----- ”

" You have sometimes brought accusations 
against them, Loder, which have been dis
proved,” said Mr. Quelch tartly.

“ If you will not take steps in this matter, 
sir, I must go to the Head ! ” said Loder, with 
equal tartness. “ That boy s life is in 
danger! ” ,

“ I shall certainly see to the matter, and it 
it turns out to be a joke, Cherry shall be

punished for ___ _
say r..' has gone out ’ "

Yes; :■.• ran out. though I told him to 
stop----- ”

lhen wo must look for him in the 
Cloisters, Get a lantern, Loder, and take a 
couple of prefects with you. and find him as 
quickly as you can. There is a bare chance 
that this letter was written seriously, of 
course.”

“ I am certain of it, sir I ”
“ Thon lose no time 1 ”
“ Very well, sir ! ”
Loder left the study—somewhat disap

pointed that- tho Form-master did not join 
with him in a breathless chase after Bob 
' '.iv. Ihit he called Walker mid C.'iti’, 
and they hurried into tho Close, armed with 
bike lanterns.

Mr. Quelch remained in his study, looking 
and feeling very annoyed and uneasy. He 
read tho letter through again, and frowned 
over it.

“ It. must be some foolish joke 1 ” ho 
muttered. “It. is impossible—impossible! 
Yet—if it should be t rue—the foolish boy-----”

He stepped anxiously to the window, and 
looked out into the shadows of tho Close.

The light, of the bike lanterns gleamed 
through tho darkness under tho leafless old 
trees, as the prefects searched for the supposed 
intended suicide.

Mr. Quelch waited anxiously.

THE TWELFTH CHAPTER
Saving Bob Cherry’s Life I

Dob Cherry was sprinting cheerfully round 
the Close, in the keen fresh air of the. 

winter night, when he caught sight of 
the bike lanterns gleaming in the darkness.

He paused, and whistled softly.
The light in the. distance showed him Loder 

and Came and Walker, the bullies of the Sixth ; 
and it was only too evident that they were 
searching for somebody, and that that some
body was himself.

“My hat! ” murmured Bob. “ Loder 
must be awfully ratty, to take, all that trouble. 
Well, he’s not going to catch me. I’ll dodge 
into the Cloisters 1 ’’
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Passing the [ball from hand to hand, the Southgater bore down upon the goal. Bulstnxle ,..e f..:. , .44 ,.,t- .Il hk “ H-in.ic! ’’ rn-rr-d the Girvinars fellows tiantica Iv.looked out for the attack with all his eyes

him as he ran, and

I ill

........ ••Hands!” roared the Greyfriars fellows frantically.
" Ha, ha, ha!” (See Chapter 15)

he discovered that they were coming directly 
towards the Cloisters just as if they knew he 
was t here.

The three seniors came under the old stone 
arch flashing their bike lanterns to and fro in 
the deep gloom.

“ He must be here somewhere,” said Loder.
“ How the dickens does he know that ? ” 

murmured Bob.
He backed away silently among the old 

stone arches.
A stone clinked under his boot, and Lodei 

uttered a shout.
“ There be is 1 ”
The three seniors rushed in the direction oi 

the sound.
Bob promptly ran.
The light, gleamed on

Loder shouted to him :
“ Cherry-—Cherry 1 Stop ! Stop at once 1 ”

The old Cloisters of Greyfriars was a 
secluded spot, very lonely and dark of a 
night; and Bob felt that (lie seniors were not 
likely to look for him there. Of the real reason 
why’ Loder was hunting for him he had no 
idea. He simply supposed that the bullies 
of the Sixth were going to rag him—and if 
they caught him in the Close far from his 
chums, it was probable that the ragging would 
be a severe one. So Bob plunged into the 
darkness of the Cloisters to keep clear of 
them.

“ Cherry 1 Where are you, Cherry ? ” 
It was Loder who was calling. 
Bob Cherry chuckled.
“ Don’t you wish you knew, you rotter ? ” 

he murmured.
The light gleamed closer at hand. Bob 

Cherry took cover behind a stone column, 
and watched the searchers. To his dismay
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Wa’ve got
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What on earth 

revolver ? Have 
of Fishy’s papers

: ran
But no
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revolver. or any other deadly weapon, was 
discovered.

" lie must have chucked it away in tho 
t leisters, said Loder. “ He could easily 
have done that while we were chasing him."

I never had any giddy revolver, you silly 
asses! roared Bob Cherry. “What on earth 
do you think I hail a silly revolver for !

" To blow your brains out,” said Loder 
severely.

Bob’s jaw dropped. Ho began to have 
serious doubts about Loder’s sanitv.

“ B-l-blow my b-b-brains out. 1 " he stam
mered. " Are you potty I 1—I say, Loder, 
have you been drinking ! ”

Bring him along I ” said Loder.
But, 1 say, what, do you mean ! ” gasped 

Bob. “ Has any silly ass been telling you that 
I had a revolver ! ”

” You know very well that you had a 
revolver,” said Loder sternly. " You went, 
to the Cloisters to die I ”

” Ch, crumbs 1 ”
“ Owing to the difficulties you have got into 

through the bad example of Wharton and tho 
others,” said Loder. “ You will probably be 
sent home Io your father. Wharton ami the 
rest will bo expelled, and Greyfriars will bo 
well rid of them. I have always suspected 
them of being a gang of young scoundrels, 
and now it is proved I ”

Bob simply stuttered with amazement.
“ Mad 1 ” he ejaculated. “ Quite mad I 

He can’t, be merely drunk to talk like that 
—he’s stark, staring, raving dotty, and 
potty 1 ”

“ You'll be glad some day that we found you 
in time 1 ” said Loder. “ I’ve saved your 
life. But you'll be punished all the same, 
you wicked young rascal I ”

“ Oh, my only hat I ”
“ Mind he doesn’t get. away, yoi
“ Yes, rather 1 ” said Walker. “ 

him I ”
The three seniors, each with a firm grip 

upon Bob Cherry, were marching towards the 
School House. They were taking the most, 
elaborate care that he did not get away 
to carry out his rash deed. As they marched 
him into the House Harry Wharton caught 
sight of them, and ran up.
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“ Rats I " murmured Bot>.
And he tied through the Cloisters.
After him the three Sixth-Formers camo 

pelting in hot haste. They shouted to him to 
stop, but naturally enough Bob did not heed. 
He dodged and twisted among the old stone • 
arches, and doubled l ick and gained the 
Close, with the seniors Imt on the trail. Ho 
sped across the Close at top speed.

Loder put on a d- erat-’ spurt, and over
took him halfway to th - s.-hool Hou--. His 
hand fell upon Bob’s sh’-alder in a firm grasp, 
and closed there, and drag.- d him back.

“ Got him I ” he panted.
" Leggo I ” roared Bob.
“ I’ve got you------ ”
Bob struggled violently. Loder dropped 

his lantern and grasped him with both hands. 
Came and Walker came panting up.

" He** safe enough I " gasped Loder. “ We 
were in time. Keep quiet. Cherry, you young 
fool—you'll be glad seme day that we found 
you in time."

Bob left off wriggling in Ids amaiement. 
at this remark, and .-’ared at Lo ier.

“ In time for what ! ” he demanded.
” You know very well.”
" It’.- ■ v,s.n1 It-?.

was coming in in time for bed. anyway."
" Yon know very w. "; v.i.f I m I ’’ said 

Loder darkly. ” Come along I "
" Where ! ” demanded Bob.
“ To Air. Queleh.”
“ Oh. I don’t mind going to Mr. Queleh I ” 

said Hob. " 1 thought it was a ragging I "
" Better take the pistol away from him 

first." said Came.
Bob gave a yell of surprise.
" The pistol I What pistol 1 ”
" The revolver,” said Loder.
“ Revolver 1 " said Bob dazedly, 

you off your silly rocker ! 
makes you think I’ve got a 
you been reading some c. _ . .
about Deadwood Dick and Bloodstained 
Bill, and got it on the brain ? ”

“ Search him for it,” said Walker, 
will be safer out of his hands I ”

“ Look here-------” gasped Bob.
But in spite of his struggles, Loder 

his hands through Lis pockets. But



you doing

I a 
said

“ What's the matter, Bob ? ” he asked.
“ I don’t know, excepting that Loder and 

Came and Walker have gone mad,” said Bob. 
“ They’re taking me to Hr. Quelch for some 
mad reason—not being a lunatic myself, I 
don’t understand what the little game is.

You’d better come too, Wharton,” said 
Loder. “ You’re implicated in this.”

“ In—in what ? ”
“ In Cherry’s intended suicide, owing to the 

debts and difficulties you have got him into 
by your rascally conduct,” said Loder sternly.

Wharton almost fell down.
“ Follow me 1 ” said Loder.
And he marched off with Bob Cherry to 

Mr. Quelch’s study, and Harry Wharton, 
gasping with amazement, followed.

THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER
Not Guilty 1

nyrn. Quelch was standing by his study 
1V1 tabic in a magisterial attitude, with a 
magisterial frown upon his face, wheu Bob 
Cherry was marched in.

“ Here he is, sir,” said Loder. “ We 
caught him in time. He tried to dodge away 
from us in the Cloisters, but we ran him 
down! ”

“ You act ually found him in the Cloisters ? ” 
asked the Remove-master.

.“ Yes, sir.”
“ And he tried to avoid you ? ”
“. He ran as hard as he could, sir ! ”
Mr. Quelch’s frown deepened. It began to 

look as if the tragic letter was quite serious, 
after all, and in that case Gerald Loder 
had certainly performed a very important 
service—he had saved Bob Cherry’s life 1

“ Cherry, this is a very serious matter 1 ” 
said Mr. Quelch, resting his hand on the letter 
on the table. “ I want you to tell me the 
whole truth, my boy ! ”

“ I shouldn’t tell you anything else, sir, I 
hope,” said Bob, in wonder.

“ I hope not, Cherry. What were 
in the Cloisters ? ”

“ I dodged there, sir, because I saw Loder 
after me 1 ”

“ Why did you try to escape ? ”
“ To get away from Loder, sir ! ”

“ But why should you wish to get away 
from a prefect who was seeking you according 
to instructions given by a master I ”

Bob stared.
“ I didn’t know you wanted to see me, sir.

I thought it was a rag. and 1 didn't want 
Loder to nail me in the Close ! ”

“ Do you mean to say that you suspected 
prefect of desiring to rag you, Cherry < ” em 
the Remove-master sternly.

Bob was a little uncomfortable. He did not 
want to sneak about Loder and Loder’s little, 
war’s : but since Loder had marched him into 
Mr. Quelch’s presence to explain, he had to ex
plain.

“ Yes. sir.” he said.
“ Surely, Loder, it is not possible that you 

ever so far forget, your dignity as a prefect, 
as to rag the juniors ? ” exclaimed Mr. 
Quelch.

“ Certainly not. sir I Cherry is not speak
ing truthfully.”

“ Why, you rotter ! ” exclaimed Bob, in hot 
wrath.

Mr. Quelch raised his hand.
“ Silence, Cherry----- ”
“ He's no right to call me a liar, sir,” said 

Bob.
“ 1 hope you are. speaking truthfully. 

Cherry. Did you find a revolver or any other 
weapon on him. Loder ? ”

“No, sir; he must have thrown it away 
when he found we were after him ! ”

“ Is that the case, Cherry ? ”
“ I don’t understand, sir 1 ” gasped Bob. 

“ Why should I be supposed to have a 
revolver ? I've never had such a thing in my 
life. I don't catch on ! ”

“Do you know anything about. Cherry’s 
having purchased a revolver, Wharton I ” 
asked Mr. Quelch, fixing his eyes on the 
captain of the Remove.

“ No, sir! ” said Harry promptly.
“ I think Loder must be a little potty, sir,” 

ventured Bob Cherry.
“Silence, Cherry! Look at this letter, 

and if it is not seriously written, kindly ex
plain to me what it. means.”

And the Remove-master handed the 
scrawled sheet, to Bob Cherry.

Bob looked at it.
( 330 )
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I, sir ?

mistake, joined in the yell of laughter. 
“ Ila. ha. ha ! ”

Mr. Queleh ga red at them angrilv
lease this untimely and unseemly merri

ment 1 he exclaimed harshly. “ Uni .-s you 
can explain this satisfactorily. you will both bo 
severely punished. Onco for all. Cherry, 
explain to me the meaning of this wicked 
letter.”

“ Ha, ha, ha I I mean. I’m sorry, sir ! ” 
gasped Bob Cherry. “ I—1—I don’t mean 
to be disrespectful, sir—ha, ha, ha! but—• 
but----- Oh dear I This is too funny I

And Bob went oil into a fresh yell.
“Cherry! For tho Iasi time----- ”
“ Yes, sir I Excuse me,’’ said Bob. wiping 

away his tears. “ Is it. possible, sir, that 
Loder fancied 1 wrote that, letter for myself, to 
bo found—ha, ha, ha! on my body in the 
Cloisters? Oil, crumbs!”

“Certainly!” said Mr. Queleh. “Von 
admit writing tho letter. You had it in your 
pocket, and you dropped it by accident. 
Then you proceeded to the Cloisters, and 
tried to avoid I lie prefect -, sent Io look lor you. 
You must explain I hi•

“ Ha, ha, ha I It's easy enough to explain, 
sir. That letlcr’e. quite serious—only it isn’t 
written about myself.”

“ Then whom----- ”
“ Dick Dodger, sir.”
“Dick Dodger!” exclaimed Mr. Queleh. 

“I have never heard tho name. Who is 
ho ? ”

“ The. hero of my serial in the ’ Greyfriars 
Herald,’ sir.”

“ What ? ”
“ ‘ Thu Road to Ruin ; or, Tho Debts and 

Difficulties of Dick Dodger,” explained Bob 
Cherry, choking buck his merriment. “ 1'vci 
got tho rest of this instalment in my pocket, 
sir, if you would like to read ir. It's n good 
story, sir—full of warning to reckless chaps 
like Loder—ahem!—I mean full of warning 
to reckless chaps who go on the razzlo- 
dazzle- ”

Mr. Queleh drew a deep breath of relief.
" Then that foolish letter is simply .part of 

a silly and ridiculous story you an- writing 
for the school paper ! ” he exclaimed.

” Yes, sir—only it’s a really goo I story-----”

“ Did you write that. Cl. cry .' ’’ Mr. Queleh 
asked severely.

“ Yes, sir. You know- —y writing.”
“ You admit that you wrote it ! ”
“ Certainly, sir I shouldn’t be likely to 

deny it. when it’s true. There’s nothing 
wrong in writing that, that I know of. I 
don’t know how it can • I: re. I thought 1 
had it in my pocket,” sai I Bob. puzzled.

“ You dropf 1 it in th- Cl- ~r, and Loder 
picked it up."

“ Oh ! ”
“ Loder brought it to m -. and I gave orders 

for you to be found an I brought into my 
presence," said Mr. Quc’.ch.

Bob looked astounded.
“ Well, I'm here, air.” he Mad. " What is 

the matter I ”
" You must explain that If that letter was 

not written seriously, I presume that it is a 
foolish joke ? ”

“ It’s not a joke, sir! ”
’■ h OU V.: >•.................

’’ Certainly, air. It’s quite seriouo—in fact, 
it’s tragic.”

“ Cherry ! Ara 1 to understand, then, th it 
your apparently innocent an I honourable 
career in this school is a sham and an imposture, 
and that you h ive been secretly leading a life 
of gambling and other kinds of recklessness ! ' 
the Remove-mister exclaimed in a voice of 
th under.

Bob Cherry staggered.
“ I, sir 1 ” he gasped.
“ Yes, you. And that, overwhelmed with 

debt, and threaten 'd with exposure, you had 
come to the rash and wicked determination 
to take your ow n life .’ ”

“ Oh, crumbs! ”
“ Do not make those ridiculous ejaculations 

here, Cherry. Do you admit that this is the 
case, or do you not ' ”

“ Not 1 ” howled Bob Cherry. „
“ Then what does-this letter mean ?
“ Oh, my hat! ” roared Bob, a light sud

denly breaking on his mind. “ Oh, my only 
Aunt Jemima ! Ha, ha, ha !

“ Cherry 1 ”
Ha, ha, ha 1 ” roared Bob. And Harry 

Wharton, as he, too, realised Loder s ludicrous
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long time----- '

THE FOURTEENTH CHAPTER 
Football and Football 1

“ VV leather’s all right 1 ” said Bob Cherry, 
W as he looked out of the School House

ou the following morning.

Harry Wharton kicked a goal, in spite of the Southgate full-

If Bob Cherry’s life had been in 
danger just then, the bully of the Sixth 
certainly wouldn’t have taken the trouble to 
save it.

Mr. Quelch frowned at the two juniors, but 
there was a queer twitch at the corners of his 
mouth which showed that he found it difficult 
to keep from smiling.

“ I should recommend you to print some-
( 33S )

thing a little less lurid and st nsational in your 
paper.” he raid. “This kind of romen c 
should not be read by boys of intelligence. 
You may go ' ”

“ Yes. sir! ” said the juniors demurely.
And they departed. In the passage they 

grinned cheerfully at one another.
“ Loder’s 

come a 
cropper this 
time 1 ’' 
m u r m u r c d 
B o b Cherry. 
“Fancy think
ing that I had 
been following 
in his foot
steps, and 
gambling and 
getting into 
debt----- ”

“Ha, ha, 
ha I ”

“ Quelchy's 
a good sort, 
but ho doesn’t 
know a good 
story when he 
sees one,” said 

Kf Bob. with a 
w shake of his 

head. “ I say, 
let’s go and 
tell tire fel
lows. T h i s 
giddy joke is 
too good to 
keep."

Ami in ten 
minutes all 
the juniors in 
Grey f ri a rs

wrs •

“ It is so, sir,” said Harry Wharton. “ All 
the staff have seen that copy. It’s part of 
Bob’s serial.”

Loder’s face was a study.
“ It—it isn’t true, sir 1 ” he panted. “ I 

don’t believe a word of it I I have suspected 
those young rotters for a long time----- ’’

“ Then you 
have s u s- 
pectcd them 
unjustly 1” 
said the 
Form - master 
tartly. “ Y’ou 
have also 
wasted my 
time over a 
j> e r f e c 11 y 
ri d i c u 1 o u s 
in after, 
Loder. 1 was 
convinced ' 
from t h e A 
beginning 
that it was 
m e r o n o n- 
sense.”

“You—you 
believe them, 
sir!” stuttered 
Loder.

“ Of course 
1 do 1 You 
are absurd, 
Loder. Pray 
be. more care- 
fu 1 in the 
future. Y o u 
may go I ”

Loder left 
the study with 
a brow like 
thunder.

..w
iiauy oiuutuii mimu .i i;uai, 111 uuuiiis.iu uni-
back, who tackled him and brought him to the ground ju-t 
after the ball tlew from his foot.’ “ Ow, gerroff, you ass! ’’ 

gasped Wharton. (See Chapter 15)

knew how Loder of the Sixth had saved Bob 
Cherry’s life, and were roaring over it.
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like. I’ve

waiting for them, ton,

"Well. Ill 1 
kept goal before----- ’

" The match won 
cackled at them” remark d Bob Cherry, 
we were playing Bunter, I could understand the. 
fellows taking it as a joke.”

I

h

It was a 1  
the day for a football 
and Co. were looking forward to the afternoon 
with keenr. As th? regular fixture for that 
afternoon had b> n ecmteliH. they had not 
expected to a i -.•••'■ r.md th* riving of 
Hurre’.Iar-- • R • S--rI.is old chum 
Dhoolah D.,sat Con?*’. ! I. An I a titch with 
the junior "lev. n fro g .' ■ was much 
better than a scratch • .•••■! am r g the juniors 
to fill up the aft.-rr.- m

" Bl • ■ I if I see what the other follows an? 
cackling over th" n ".•'.I for!”
Peter Todd remark. 1 th rg 'What 
is there funny about it. WT. irt-m "

Harry Wharton shook his head.
“Can't gn r " I rap*,? of the 

F . h started it. 11 '■ •
thing or other about C I :• I don’t see 
whore the joke comes in."

” All the fellows say t' 
the match," remarked Billy Bunter. “The 
fact is, Wharton. Southgate are as : • tn, 
and you've no right to I-.. . out tie of the lies’, 
players in the Remove.”

" Mark Linley is working for an exam., and 
can’t, play.”

Billy Bunter snorted.
" Who's talking about Mark Linley. If 

you care to play -. al ,. ..".--forward, I 
should bo quite willing----- ”

I |

ttatth ’ot”.”iy forye i!" idObk I lad 
a football match. Harty n harton - utploded into a s i :

walked away.
M hurton puzzled over the matter during 

morning lessons—somewh.it to the detriment, 
of morning lessons. as a matter of fact but he 
could find no solution to the mystery of the 
merriment with which the Southgate’football 
match was regarded. The mystery would be 
explained, doubtless, when Ohoolah Bas and 
the Southgate team arrived at Greyfriars; 
and all the Remove were anxious to see them 
arrive.

After morning lessons, the Remove eleven 
punted the ball about, the junior ground, for a 
while before dinner. Temple of the Fourth 
stopped to look at. them.

'■ Are you going to play Southgate with that 
ball I ” he asked.

“No; wo shall use our match ball,” said 
Wharton, puzzled. " Why ? ”

“ Oh. I wondered,” said Temple chuckling. 
" 1 don’t, know whether the Southgate follows 
will be satisfied with your match ball, that's 
all.”

“ Why shouldn’t they be I Tin- ball's all 
right,"

" Oh, you’ll sec—you'll see 1 ”
And Temple walked 0.11 evidently in a state 

of great internal enjoyment, to judge by the 
vou care to plav m ■ .-.* centre-forward, I chuckles that, escaped him.

v ., His WOrda mystified tho Reinovitcs more
“Ha ha" ha1" than ever. Why tho Sduthgato fellows should

keen -o.il if vou like. I’ve not bo satisfied with tho really first-class 
■' match ball provided by the. Remove was a very

aid be funny enough to bo deep mystery. Yet Temple, evidently meant 
•mark ,I Bob Cherry. “If something by what ho said.

“ Tho mystoryfulncss m simply terrific, 
Ilurreo Jamsot Ram Singh remarked. “I 

“ Oh. really Cherry-___ ” fancX that tl,n cstcem®? Boh°o1 must bn Soino
“ Hallo 1 "said Coker of the Fifth, coining off its august rocker! ’

along with a broad grin on his face.' “ Still After dinner the Remove enin prepared for 
• *- . , o i i - r* j i» f.lip match. and waited tor ilia arrival ol thegoing to play Southgate this afternoon ? g^ato- fellows with considerable im-

les, of course, you ass ! douvho
vou r “ 1 ' °U think tkCy 11 bC t0° “any for ^Other’ fellows were.

“We’re going to try to be. too many for just “^n’l^“ ”tI((Jil’out fc01n Temple at, Gm 
thTw1Ut\'Ve’te^vrSe!Ott;‘ 'Vischool gates When a brake came in sight, 
said Wharton Mhats he joke wvded with fellows.

—*■>
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Are

demanded

“ Hallo 1 ” exclaimed one of the Southgate 
players, as he looked out at the field, 
those your goals ? ”

“ Of course 1 ” said Harry.
“ Oh, my hat 1 ”
“ Great Scott 1 ”
“ Great Julius Ceasar 1 ”
“ Dooly-Booly, you silly ass----- ”
" Ha, ha, ha I ”
Laughter and exclamations of surprise 

camo from the Southgate, football team. 
There were sixteen fellows in the Southgate 
party, the additional ones being taken for the 
spectators who had accompanied the team, 
by the Greyfriars fellows.

Harry Wharton & Co. had reached the 
climax of astonishment now.

That Temple and Hobson, and Coker, and a 
crowd more fellows should have, been hilarious 
over the match was surprising, but the amaze
ment and t he. laughter of the Southgate juniors 
were simply incomprehensible.

“ What on earth's the joke ? ” 
Bob Cherry.

“ Where does the esteemed joke come in, 
my worthy friends ! ” inquired Hurreo Jamset 
Ram Singh.

Dhoolah Pertab Rama joe Das smote his 
dusky forehead,

“ The fault is mine. 1 ” he exclaimed. 
“ I did not think of it. Neither did you. oh, 
my noble chum.”

" The incomprehcnsib.cncss is terrific."
“ Think of what ? " roared Johnny Bull. 
Dhoolah Das pointed to the goals.
“ That 1 ” he said.
“ What’s the matter with the goal-posts ! ”
“ It is very unfortunate.'*
“ What is ! ”
“ But in the hurry of seeing my worthy 

chum Hurree Jamset Ram Singh 1 did not 
think of it." said Dhoolah Das distressfully.

“ Of what ? ” shrieked Wharton exas
perated.

“ The game that you play.”
“ We play footer! ” yelled Bob Cherry. 

“ I suppose you didn’t come, over here to play 
cricket. did you ? ”

“ Or kiss-in-the-ring ? ” howled Nugent.
“ Yes, but there is football nnd football,” 

murmured Dhoolah Pcrtnb Ramajeo Das 
sorrowfully. " We did not know the game 
you played. It is equally clear you did not 
know the game we played.”

“ But what—what-----”
“ Those are Association goals,” explained 

Dhoolah Das.
“ Of course, they are,” said Wharton. “ I 

suppose you didn't expect to find Rugby goals 
here did you ? ”

Dhooloh Das nodded.
“ My dear friend, as a matter of fact we did,” 

he. admitted.
“ Wha-a-at 1 ”
“ We play Rugby at Soul hgate,” murmured 

Dhoolah Das.
“ Oh 1 ”
“ My hat 1 ”
“ Great Julius Cmser! ”
“ And it appears that you play Soccer,” said 

Dhoolah Das. “ I did not think about- it. 
My esteemed friend 1 lurroe Jamset. Ram Singh 
did not think about it. The regret is great, 
but we shall not be able to play.”

“ Oh 1 ”
And dismay fell upon the Removites. They 

understood at last. Temple of t he Fourt h had 
known it all along, owing to the fact that ho 
had a relative at Southgate. That was the 
cause of the hilarious mirth with which Temple 
and the other fellows in the secret had looked 
forward to the match.

Southgate played the Rugby game, and
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A Hindu junior jumped down and embraced 
Hurree Jamset Ram Singh warmly, and Inky 
presented him to the Co. as Dhoolah Pcrtab 
Ramajee Das, his esteemed chum.

“ Here they are 1 ” grinned Coker. “ Now 
for the match ! It will be worth seeing ! ”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ A description of it will make a ripping 

comic column in the Christmas Number of the 
giddy ‘ Herald ’ 1 ” remarked Temple.

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Oh, cheese it! ” said Harry Wharton 

crossly. “ This way, you fellows 1 ”
Dhoolah Das and the Southgate fellows 

looked surprised at the laughter, which they 
did not understand any more than 'Wharton 
did.

The footballers adjourned to the junior 
ground.



i

I
Groyfriars played S-’-.-.-r! Dhoolah Das had 
brought over a fifteen to play the Remove 
eleven !

“ Ha, ha. ha 1 ” roared Coker of the Fifth 
“ File in ! Play up 1 One of you can play 
Rugger, ar i ' p wj|{ ],c
worth watching 1 Ha, ha. ha ! ”

to our

THE FIFTEENTH CHAPTER
A Novel Game I

‘ ‘ ;' 'ui'•-•■d Harry Wharton.
Th# Remove footballers turned upon 

the dismayed Nabob of Bhanipur.
“ You ass. Inky ! ’’
“ You fathead 1 ”,
“ You dufier ! ”
“ You sooty lunatic 1 ”
” My noble and esteemed chums, the 

sorrowfulness for the lamentable misappre
hension is terrific ! " murmured the distressed 
nabob. “ I did not think----- "

“ And I did not think----- " murmured
Dhoolah Pertab Ramajee Das.

“ If I had thought of it----- ” said Inky.
“ Oh. vou can’t think 1 " growled Johnnv 

Bull.
“ Play up ! ” roared Coker. “ You can have 

a ball each.”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ Shut up ! ” roared Wharton.
“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
The situation was curious Wharton could 

have raised a fifteen in the Remove, but they 
would have played a verv poor game of 
Rugger. And it was doubtful if a Rugby 
ball could have been found within the walls of 
Greyfriars. On the other hand, the South- 
gators could have left four men out and played 
Soccer ; but they were not used to the. game 
or to the ball, and they would certainly bavo 
made an equally poor show. And neither side 
naturally wanted to enter into such an un
equal contest, certain to be followed by a 
defeat.

But for the Southgate team to come a great 
distance and not to play, and for the Remove 
to reserve the afternoon and have nothing to 
show for it—that would have been extremely 
disagreeable and disappointing.

Harry Wharton thought it over.

Look here, we’re not going to waste the 
afternoon, and vou fellows don't want vour 
journey for nothing." he said.

" Quite so," said Dhoolah Das.
I hen wo ll play all the same." said Harry.
Ah ! You are w illing to play Rugger ! ” 

"Ahem! No. I thought- perhaps you 
fellows might like to play Soccer."

“ ll’m ! You see----- ’’
“ Well, you see ——”
" Dash it all, we’ve got- to play something ! " 

said Bob Cherry. " Suppose each side plays 
its own game."

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
" Oh, rot! ” said Wharton uneasily. 
Dhoolah Das grinned,
" Wo should be w illing to do that," he said, 
“ You’ll agree not. to handle the ball, 

then ! ” asked Wharton.
" My dear friend—wo must handle the 

ball in Rugger.”
” But it’s not allowed to handle the ball in 

Soccer."
“ Then your side ahull not handle the ball, 

and our sido shall handle it,” said Dhoolah 
Das. “ That will be just.”

“ But you’ll have all the advantage, then."
“ Hold on I They won’t be allowed to pass 

the bull forward," said Bob Cherry. “ That, 
will give us a chance.”

“ Ha, ho, ha ! ”
“ But you’ll havo fifteen men 

eleven ! ” fund Nugent.
“ Leave, out four,” suggested Johnny Bull. 
But. Dhoolah Dus shook his head.
“ Must play fifteen in a rugger side 1 ” he 

said firmly. “ Let each side, stick to its own 
rules.”

“ Might, play thirteen men, same as t hey do 
in the'’Northern Union Rugby game,” Bob 
Cherry suggested.

“ But we play the Rugby Union game, my 
dear fellow.”

“ And we shall have the disadvantage, of 
playing with a Soccer ball,” one of the South
gate fellows'remarked.
° “ Well, go it then 1 ” said Wharton at last.
“ We must play something.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ How are you going to score, though ? ” 

inquired Vernon-Smith, starting a new diffi-
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There was a startled exclamation from Fish as the Famous 
Five threw open the door. “ What have you been doing ? ” 

demanded Wharton sternly (Sec Chapter 17)

culty. “ They score by points in the Rugby 
game.”

“ And we score by goals,” said Nugent.
“ Each side can score in its own way, then,” 

said Wharton desperately. “ For goodness’ 
sake, let’s get going, and get away from those 
laughing hyenas! ”.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! ”
There was evidently nothing else to be done.
The South

gate team went 
into the 
dressing - room 
to change, and 
Harry Wharton 
& Co. punted 
about t h o 
Soccer ball 
while the y 
waited for 
them.

The news of 
this extraordi
nary ma toh 
that w a s 
i m p o n d i n g 
brought f e 1 - 
lows from far 
and wide to 
the junior 
ground. T h e 
most import
ant ma t.ch o s 
played by the 
first eleven had 
seldom brought 
so crowded an 
army of specta
tors to the field.

Even members of the high and lofty Sixth 
eame to Little Side to see that amazing match. 
As Coker said, it would be worth seeing. 
Certainly no match like it had ever been 
played on the Greyfriars playing-fields before, 
or was likely to be. played there again.

With fifteen men against eleven, the odds 
were certainly on the side of the Southgate, 
team; but to compensate for that was the 
fact that they were playing with a Soccer 
ball and on a Soccer ground.

Blundell of the Fifth had agreed to referee
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gat ers 
1)1101’1.ill 
collared 
ball, and led a 
rush for goal. 
And there was 

an indignant yell from several of the Remove 
players:

" Hands 1 ”
But bunds were allowed in the Rugby game, 

and the Southgaters rushed on unheeding. 
Passing the ball, they boro down on goal, and 
Bulstrode, in goal, looked out for the attack 
with all his eyes.

As Soccer rules do not allow the backs 
io collar a man and bring him down, the rush 
of the enemy was difficult to stop.

Dhoolah Das brought the ball right up to

the match for the juniors. But Blundell of the 
Fifth almost fell down when he found v. hat 
kind of a match he was to referee. However, 
he grinned good humourcdly, and agreed to go 
ahead. But with two different sots of rules 
to apply to the players, the task of the referee 
was not likely to be an easy or simple one.

The Southgate fifteen camo out of the 
pavilion, and were greeted with cheers by the 

Grey friars 
crowd.

W h a r t o n 
tossed with 
Dhoolah Per
tab Ramajce 
Das for choice 
of ends, and 
then the teams 
took their 
places.

“ Now look 
out for t. h e 
fun!” mur
mured Coker 
of the Fifth.

And the 
crowd grinned 
and loooked 
out for it.

The fun was 
not long in 
coming.

The South- 
and 
Das 
the
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AU the b "er—pleas' both

on the

t! line, and touched down wards away 
from the goal-post.

Bulstn de in coal did not think ;n time of 
leaning forth fo tack’- him further along the line 
and the try was easily scored. And the 
Southgate team veiled:

" Try ’ Try ! ”
And the Greyfriars crowd roared :
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
“ That’s three points for the enemv,” 

growled Johnny Bull, as the ball was carried 
out.

Bob Cherry chuckled.
" But we count by goals,” he said. “Never 

mind their giddy points.”
" But if they make more points than we 

make goals------”
” Blow their points 1 We shall only count 

goats tor a win.”
" Then both side may win 1” howled Johnny nt the

ns Dhoolah Das prepared to take the kick after 
the try. “ Where's the referee ! ”

" We're not going to look on while you 
kick blessed goals ! " howled Nugent.

“ Order ! Where's the referee ! ”
Blundell of the Fifth blew a blast 

whistle.
“ Baek, there I ” he ordered. “ Rugby 

rules they've got to have a kick from a try. 
But you’ve got to put it over the cross-bar, 
you ehaps.”

Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
But the ball did not go over the cross-bar, 

so the goal was uot scored. Southgate were 
three points up for the trv; but as the Remove ----- ------ - -
side had agreed not to count points they did who had only to grab the. ball and dash up th. 
not care. field. avoiding charges, as,they could not b.

Ten minutes later Harry Wharton kicked a 
goal, in spite of the Southgate full-back, who 
tackled him and brought him to the ground 
just after the ball flew from his foot.

“ Ow ! ” gasped Wharton, as he rolled over 
in the grip of the full-back. “ Yow-wow 1 
Gerrotl my neck, you ass 1 ”

“ Goal! ” roared Bob Cherry.
And the crowd roared and cheered:
“ Goal 1 Goal I Ha, ha, ha ! ”

THE SIXTEENTH CHAPTER
Both Winners .

ot n yells of laughter from all the spec- 
1 tutors greeted the game at every point, 

both sides were playing up hard, but as thev 
« to playing according to very contrary 
sets of rules, the result was somewhat con
fusing.

Soccer rules did not allow Harry Wharton 
and (b. to bring down a forward or a three- 
qu.irtcr running with the ball --and when the 
ball was held breast-high it was difficult- to get. 
at it with the foot.

On the other hand. Rugger rules did not 
allow the Southgaters to pass the ball forward, 
which placed them under an equal disadvan- 
t ige against the Soccer players.

Tries galore were scored by the visitors, but.
' same time goals piled up for the home 

Bull. team.
H.i. ha! All the better—pleas? both At. half time Southgate had a score of twenty 

parties ! ” grinned Bob. points, and Greyfriars Remove could boast
“ Stand back I ” shouted the Southgaters. of live goals.

Never mind, we’re beating them,” said 
Bob Cherry, us ho fanned his heated brow. 
” They've only got one goal among their 
lot.”

“ We’ve got twenty points,” said Dhoolah 
Das.

“ We count by goals.”
“ We count by points.”
“ Blow your points I ”
“ Then blow your goals, also, my worthy 

friend I ” grinned Dhoolah Das.
“ Ha, ha, ha I ”
The play was fast and furious in the second 

half. The spectators howled with laughter. 
Tries came very easily to the Southgaters,

- - - ■ _......................................... ’ . *'ie

field, avoiding charges, as they could not be 
collared. But converting the tries was another 
matter.

On the other hand, the Remove forwards 
scored goal after goal when their chances came, 
at a rate they never had equalled when playing 
a Soccer team.

On several occasions Blundell was laughing 
too much to blow his whistle. When a South
gate man with the ball was charged over, the 
Southgaters claimed a scrummage, and in the
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gasped Bob 
as Bhmdell

1 won ? ”

win.”
“ Oh 1 ”
“ Good man 1 ” chortled tho Southgaters
Of course we win 1 ”
“ Hold on 1 ” said Blundell, coolly. “ Bnt 

(he Remove score by goals, according to

’he 
That's Rugger rule. And ns they’ve returned into the School House,

Rugger game.”
“ Fathead 1 ”

I fear that the fathcadedncss of my 
honourable self is justly regarded as terrific.” 
admitted the nabob; “ but the mistakeful- 
ncss shall never occur againfully.”

“ We’ll take jolly good care of that 1 ” said 
Wharton. " If you recommend any team
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“ Well, it’s the first match I've cv< r play 1 
in where both sides won 1 ’’ _.>»;>■ d Wharton. 
“ I suppose it will bi- the last, too 1 ”

“We are satisfied,” purred Dhoolnh D.is 
politely. “ All wo wanted was to make it 
clear. We are the winning side 1 ’’

“ And so are we 1 ” said Bob Cherry.
“ Ha. ho. ba 1 ”
And tho players streamed off the field, 

each side perfectly satisfied with itself and its 
success.

Greyfriars simply howled over the result 
of the match. Two winning sides in a single 
came was certainly an astonishing and un
usual result.

Both sides hating won. both sides were 
satisfied; and Harry Wharton nnd Co. en
tertained the Southgaters to an ample spread 
after the match, before they departed, and 
the two teams parted on the best, of terms.

“We will play you again,” said Dhoolnh 
- , as he shook hands with
Harry Wharton, “ if, of course, you change 
your game to Rugby 1 ”

Harry Wharton laughed.
“ We’ll play you again with pleasure." he 

said, “ if, of course, you change your game 
to Soccer 1 ”

And Dhoolah Das grinned nnd shook his 
head.

Tho Greyfriars fellows gave the Southgate 
team a cheer as they rolled away in their 
brake in the winter dusk.

“ Ami now,” said Bob Cherry, when they
A . -  - . 1 - - . A I I . . ■ 1 . z~. , . I I I ztll,-* * I tit.a

scrum, ol course, they had all the advantage.
But the Removites held their own very well.

By the time Blundell blew his whistle for 
the last time the score on both sides was quite 
startling.

The Remove were six goals to the good, and 
Southgate had the handsome score of forty 
points.

“ Well, it’s over now 1 ” | 
Cherry, stopping in his run, 
whistled for time. “ But who’s 

“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ” 
“ We have forty points, my worthy 

friend,” murmured Dhoolha Das softly.
“ But wo have six goals,” said Wharton

■ warmly.
“ A goal counts as five points; you have, 

therefore only thirty points.”
“ According to your blessed Rugger laws, 

yes, But, according to Soccer rules, you have 
only two goals. Tries don’t count at all.”

“ Not a bit in tho world 1 ” said Bob Cherry Pcrtab Ramaje'e Das.
emphatically. ir—- “if

“ We’ve won this mutch by four goals—six 
goals to two.”

“ Pardon me, we’ve won by forty points 
to thirty.”

“ Look here-----”
“ Look hero-----”
“ Where’s the referee ? ” grinned Wharton.

“ Referee must decide. Blundell, old man, 
who’s won this blessed match i ” 

Bhmdell grinned.
“ Southgate have scored by points,” 

said. “ That’s Rugger rule. And as they’ve returned into the School House, “ I think the 
scored more points than you have, they time has come to slaughter Inky for lauding us 

in such a mess.”
“ Yes, rather.”
Hurrce Jamset Ram Singh looked dist ressed.
’’ The sorrowfulness is terrific, my esteemed 

chums,” ho said. “ 1 confess it did not occur 
to me in the huste of the moment, that my 

Soccer rules, mid as they’ve scored six goals honourable friends at Southgate played the 
to two they win 1 ”

“ Oh, crumbs 1 ”
“ Then we’ve both won 1 ” yelled Johnny 

Bull.
Blundell nodded.
“ Exactly.”
“ Oh, my hat 1 ”
“ Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
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was duly 
, as Bob 

the match, and

• -

slaughtered you,” said Bob Cherry. “ But 
as we’ve won it, as well as the Southgate 
chaps------”

“ Ha, ha, ha ”
“ We’U only bump you 1 ”
“ My esteemed Bob----- ”
“ Bump him ! ”
And the Nabob oi Bhanipur 

bumped, but not very hard, for, 
Cherry said, they had won C____
there was really nothing to complain about.

“ And now for the Christmas Number,” said
( 345 )

’’What d’.s ths m. i • ? ’ ;x<?.d Mr. Qu.lch. ’’Explain vour presence here at once! 
getting ready th- QiN;..:.-cr th. ’ Herald,’ sir," stammered Harry Wharin

Chapter 17)

Harry Wharton. “ By the. way, I haven’t 
seen anything of Fishy all tho afternoon.”

The schoolboy editors hurried to No. 11 
study.

They heard the whirr of the printing-press 
as they came up the Remove passage.

Fisher T. Fish was busy.
He turned an ink-smudged face towards 

them as they crowded into the study.
“ What are you up to ? ” demanded 

Johnny Bull wrathfully.
Fisher T. Fish sniffed.
<• Printing the second number of the

■ Herald,’ I guess,” he replied.
“ What 1 ”
“ Where are the formes ? ” shouted Boh 

Cherry. “ Where’s all the type I set up ? ”

to play us in future, we’U take care to make 
inquiries—or you’ll be landing us with a 
hockey team next.”

” Ha, ha, ha 1 ”
"If we’d lost the match, Inky, we’d have

,_____ ’ “ We’re
stammered Harry Wharton (See



" I guess I had to dis. that—to set up my 
copy,” said Fish calmly.

“You — you — you’ve pied my type I” 
howled Bob.

“ Dissed it 1 ” corrected Fish.
“ You—you burglar 1 You pirate 1 I shall 

have to do it all over again ! ” gasped Bob. 
“ Collar the silly ass—boot him out 1 ”

“ I guess I’m not going to be. booted out of 
my own study 1 ” roared Fish.

“ Then you guess wrong—out you go 1 ”
f< J mioua T chnll alftticrhfnr trnu if T rrnfr. Tt 

mad up 1 I guess----- -
Fisher T. Fish went skidding along the 

linoleum in the passage; and then the 
schoolboy printers set to work distributing 
once more the type Fisher T. Fish had set up 
to print his valuable copy.

“It’s all right, Fishy," said Bob Cherry 
consolingly, “ we're going to pn.--.-nt you "i-'a 
a free copy of the Christmas Number of the 
‘ Herald.' you know.”

“ It isn't published vet. I guess," remarked 
Fish.

“ It, will be to-morrow.”
“ Oh rats 1 ”
And Fisher T, Fish went to bed. But 

study 1 ” roared^Fish. Bob Cherry’s eye was upon him, and be notel
 . . o ‘ ’’ the fact that Fisher T. Fish did not take all

I guess I shall slaughter you’ if I*get my his things off. Bob Cherry's suspicions were
I up! I guess----- - Yaroooh 1 ” aroused. He resolved to sleep with one eye
isher T. Fish went skidding along the open that night- If the type were “ dissed ”

again, after so much labour had been expended 
on setting it up and correcting the proofs, it 
would be too heavy a blow for the schoolboy 
printers.

Bob fully intended to keep one eye open— 
but he was sleepy, and dozed off. But ho 
awoke later, and sat up in bed. He wa* 
certain that he had heard the dormitory doo
close softly.

He jumped out of bed and struck a match. 
Fisher T. Fish’s bed was empty.

Bob Cherry breathed wrath as ho roused 
his chums and made known bis suspicions.

Wharton was out of bed in a twinkling, 
and fasten them together, and the great Frank Nugent and Johnny Bull followed his 

‘ ■ xt - it i - example, and then llurrec Jamset Ram
Singh turned out. All the schoolboy editors 
were excited at the. idea of having the result 
of their labours “ mucked up.”

“ The rotter 1 ” growled Johnny Bull. 
“ We shall have it all to do all over again----- ”

“ Come on 1 ”
Half dressed, the juniors stole silently from 

given the Remove dormitory.
’ ' ' It was nearly midnight, and all Greyfriars 

was asleep. Fisher T. Fish had left his 
excursion till a very late hour, to be sure not 
to be spotted by a master or a prefect. The 
Famous Five hurried down silently to the 
Remove passage. From under the door 

. n..n>„ a ]jg]jt gleamed.
“ He’s there ! ” muttered Nugent.
“ Quick—come on ! ”
Bob Cherry reached No. 1-1 study first, and 

threw open the door.
There was a startled exclamation from 

Fisher T. Fish.
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Christmas Number would be au actuality at- 
last.

That last and important piece of work 
was to be done on Wednesday afternoon, 
and then the Greyfriars editors felt that 
they would have deserved well of their 
country.

Fisher T. Fish had been very quiet the last 
few days. He had not by any means g’ 
up his claim to be regarded as editor-in-chief 
of the “ Greyfriars Herald.” But the other 
editors and sub-editors derided his claim, aud 
as the American junior had no means of en
forcing it, there was nothing for him to do 
but to give in. But Fisher T. Fish’s eyes 
gleamed when he heard Bob Cherry’s remark in of Johnny Bull’s study 
the common-room on Tuesday evening, just “ T4"’- 
before bedtime, that everything was finished, 
and that it only remained to turn the copies 
off on the following afternoon.

Fisher T. Fish was looking very thoughtful 
when he went to bed with the Remove.

THE SEVENTEENTH CHAPTER
A Big Printing Order !

A ll was ready at last 1
The great Christinas Double Number 

of the “ Greyfriars Herald” was written, 
set up in type, and the proofs had been taken 
off and corrected.

AU that remained was to print the. copies



“ Now

---- -

“ Waal, I swof ’
The juni.’:......................iv. ■■■'

Harry Wharton c!c- d the door behind them. 
Fisher T. Fi-h baked away round ti - table.

' X ■ . ■ ■ : . ■ :

demanded Wharton ■ rniv
The American junior printed.
“ Nothing. I 2B: ’’.sofa-"
“ Lucky for von—y u’d have been scalped 

if you had. What v - you ; to do 
then ?”

“ I guess I v.going to dis. the type, and 
set np the re. ’ g----~ t c ■ t of the
‘Herald’—edited by me!” said Ftsh.'r T. 
Fish.

“ You cheeky ass! ’’
“ I calculate I’m editor of this hyer 

paper------”
“ You’ve 1 us out of bed in the 

middle of the sight;" said Whir m severely. 
" We’re ni : 1’ >b.
put a rug along the door, in case th-' light’s 
seen. Pull the blind down. Nugent. As 
Fisher came down here to v.ork, we.I give him 
some work to do. Fishy, old man. you can’t 
edit a paj>er, but you can print one."

“ 1 w on’t! ”
" Itight-ho! You’ll be bumped until you 

do ! Collar him ! ’’
Fisher T. Fish was promptly collared.
“ Leggo! ” he how led. "1’11 yell— I’ll 

wake the house------”
” Shove something into his mouth—that 

duster will do ! ”
" Ila. ha, ha ! ”
Fisher T. Fish choked over an extremely 

inky and dusty duster. Then he was solemnly 
bumped on the study carpet—three times, 
hard 1

Queer, inarticulate sounds came through
the duster that was crammed into his mouth.

" Now are you going to obey orders ? 
asked Wharton cheerfully. “ Nod your head 
if you mean yes 1 ”

“ Grooogh’l ” And the infuriated Fish 
nodded his head.

“ Pile in, then 1 ”
There was no help for it. Fisher T. Fish s 

gag was removed, and he piled in. The study 
door was locked, and there was no escape for 
him.

The Famous Five watched him grimly. 
Johnny Bull had sorted out cricket s......p,
t' be used in case of necessity. Fisher T. Fish 
cast one despairing glance at the five faces, 
but all were grimly in earnest. He had to 
spend his night, in printing the Christmas 
Number of the ' Greyfriars Herald.” or to 
be licked until hi- did. ami ns he had to do it 
anyway, he wisely decided to do it without 
being licked first.

Johnny Bull lighted the fire : it was cold in 
the study. The juniors took it in turns to 
watch the labouring Fish. The others dozed 
before the tire. The Remove studies were too 
far from the sleeping quarters for the noise of 
t he machine to bo heard. The juniors watched 
Fish too carefully to give him a chance of mak
ing any alterations in the pages set up for the 
Christmas Number.

Midnight tolled out, and then one, and then 
two--and tho American junior was still 
labouring at the printing-press.

The printing was finished at last.
Harry Wharton woke up his companions.
“ Make him bind tho copies,” suggested 

Johnny Bull.
Fisher T. Fish gave an angry yell.
“ 1 guess I’m going back to bed I I guess 

I'm tired! I guess I shall be dog-tired in 
the morning I 1 guess----- ’

“ Shut up I ”
“ Look hyer, you jays----- ”
“You brought it on yourself,” grinned 

Nugent. “ You were so blessed keen to print 
a number of the ‘ Herald.’ You’ve got 
nothing to complain of.”

“ I guess----- ”
“ Cave I ” murmured Bob Cherry.
There was a step in the passage.
The juniors gazed at one another in dismay. 
“ Oh, my hat I ” murmured Wharton.

“ Spotted 1 ”
There was a sound of the footsteps slacken

ing down in the passage—outside the study. 
Something had evidently been heard after all. 
The handle of the door was tried, then there 
was a knock.

“ Who is here ? ”
It was the voice of Mr. Quelch, the master 

°f Wharton reluctantly opened the door.
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Yoh sec, sir----- ”

Fisher T. Fish found the laugh very much up 
against him.

“ I guess I’m done with you ! ” he declared, 
putting his head into No. 1 study, where a 
crowd of juniors were perusing copies of the 
Christmas Number with great satisfaction to 
themselves—each fellow reading and re-read
ing, and discovering new beauties in his own 
contributions. “ I guess I’m done with you. 
and your blessed paper 1 1 won’t edit that 
rotten paper for you again, not if you ask me 
on your bended knees, I guess.”

And he never did.

The next afternoon the schoolboy editors 
had the pleasure of writing out piles of lines 
in the Form-room.

But, as Bob Cherry philosophically re
marked, it wasn’t much more trouble than 
printing off the Christmas Number—and that 
had been done for them.

The Christmas Number was a great success.
And when it came out under what circum-

Mr. Quelch stepped into the study, with the 
blankest amazement depicted on his face. 
His Form was not the most orderly Form at 
Greyfriars certainly. But he had never 
expected to find six members of the Remove 
in the study at two in the morning—one of 
them in his shirt-sleeves, and daubed with 
ink, and the table covered with newly- 
printed copies of the school newspaper.

“ What does this mean ? ” gasped the 
Remove master.

“ I guess it means trouble 1 ” groaned 
Fisher T. Fish. “ All your fault, you silly 
jays 1 ”

“ Wharton, explain----- ”
“If you please, sir----- ” stammered

Wharton.
“ If you expect to please me by being out of 

bed at this hour, Wharton, you have very 
strange ideas on the subject,” said Mr. 
Quelch, frowning. “ Explain your presence 
here at once.”

“ Ahem ! If—if you please, sir, we’re 
getting ready the Christmas Number of the 
‘ Herald,' sir I ” stuttered Wharton. “ Fishy 
is very keen on it—ahem!—and we—we’ve stances it had been printed, the unfortunate 
been watching him work, sir 1 ” t t?;oK

“ Goodness gracious I You have been 
sacrificing your night’s rest for that absurd
ity ! ” the Form-master exclaimed, in amaze
ment.

“ Ahem 1 It isn’t absurdity, sir—it’s—it’s 
our Christinas number 1 ”

“ You will go back to bed at once,” said 
Ur. Quelch sternly, “ and you will all be 
detained to-morrow afternoon in the Form
room, and will write out two hundred lines 

. each!”
“ Ahem !

" Not a word ! Go back to vour dormitorv
JIat once.

And the schoolboy editors went, nnd Mr. 
Quelch saw them to the Remove dormitory.

Fisher T. Fish chuckled when the Form- 
master was gone.

“ I guess you jays get it where your hair is 
short this time I ” ho remarked. “ I guess 
you have run up .against a snag—just a few I I 
guess—yah, yarooh I Who throw that boot 1 ”

“ I’ll throw another if you don’t shut up ! ” 
growled Bob Cherry.

“ You silly jay 1 I guess—ow—ow! ”
And Fisher T. Fish shut up on receipt of 

the second boot.
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is for GATTY- 
gay jests

are his aim,

is for COKER, a 
comical 

fellow,

is for HOSKINS, 
of musical 

fame.

■s JOHNNY KULL, 
who’s a marvel 

for his age 1

is for LODER— 
no good 

whatsoever i
is for FISH, who 

is sometimes
a pest.

is for BUNTER, 
the w o r I d’s 
greatest

“ stuffer.”

is for DUTTON, 
at whom we 

all bellow.

is for ELLIOTT, 
a junior 

well-dressed,

< A? Gw&ws ASpr^iAAS
A Humorous Poem of some well-known Greyfriars Characters.

ALONZO, a 
dreamy young 
duffer.

for “ INKY,” 
who’s dusky

of visage,

is for KIPPS— 
a conjurer 

clever,
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is for “QUELC1T/,’’ 
a capable 

master.

is for OGILVY, 
Scotland’s 

proud son.

—the six SKIN
NER — plans 

japes by the 
dozen.

is NAULEVERER 
languid and 

lazy.

VERNON-SHITH
—gaily greets 

every reader.

is the UPPER 
FOURTH’S 
elegant leader.

is for NUGENT.
as fresh

as a daisy!

•A is for RUSSELL,
) J whose “left”
Z spells 
~7 disaster!

} is for PENFOLD 
. J —great deeds 
/ he has done.

sometimes 
’XT R 3 - B o b 
Cherry’s “YZ" 

(wise head).

is WH3RTON, a 
“sport” "born 

and bred:

is for “TODD'/,”
Alonzo’s

cute cousin.
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i Harry Wharton .. 

Bob Cherry.. 
Johnny Bull 
Buhrke Singh 
H. Vernon Smith .. 
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Mark Linley 
Tom Brown .. 
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Mr. Horace Quelci 
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A‘CT I
Scene.—.Vo. 1 Study in tke Remove Passage.

(The Famous Five are prevent, seated round 
the table. Harry Wharton has a sheet oj 
paper tn front of him, and a pencil in his hand. 
He ecrtbbles industriously for a moment, and 
then tools up.)

Wrap.ton :
Wo play St. Jim’s on Saturday, 
And all aro eager for the fray.
I’ve got a topping team together,
So play up! Never mind the weather 1 

Hueree Sinoh :
The playfulness will be terrific—
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be in the seventh
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The Famous Five drew backcentre of the room.

Who comes ?

( 352 )

f

Bunter :
I really think my form's divine.

’I

K

Bull :
We’ve got no •’.ish, we've got no farts— 

Nugent :
So this is where our friend departs 1 

Bunter (blinking urathfully at thr juniors',:
I’ve no desire to borrow money— 

Cherry:
Oh, come off, Bunty I Don’t be funny ! 

Bunter :
I’ve no desire to cadge a tart, 
For tea in Hall will shortly start. 

Wharton :
Then what's the reason of this visit ?

Cherry:
It’s not n friendly 

look-in, is it 1
Bunter :

Look here! I’ve 
just dropped in to say

That I’ve made up 
my mind to play

For the Remove 
against St. Jim’s;

Look at my strong 
and sturdy limbs I

I'm just the fellow 
that you need

To capture goals— 
is that agreed 1
Nugent (aside):

The stupid and

It’s splendid, all along the line 1 
1 pass and dribble, kick and shoot; 
None can withstand my hefty boot 1 
And my admiring cousin, Elsie, 
Declares I’ll one day play for Chelsea 1 

All :
Ha, ha, ba !

Bunter :
Why do you fellows sit and cackle ?
Yes, I can shoot, and 1 can tackle I
I’ve scored more goals than I remember— 
I did the “ hat-trick ” last. December !
My form is absolutely great, 
And I will prove it while you wait!

Cherry:
Smart-, skilful, swift, and scientific !

Nugent :
We’ll trounce the strong St. Jim’s 

Eleven—
Bull :

A nd thus 
heaven I 

Wharton :
I think I’ve made a good selection. 
Here is the list, for your inspection. 
The wortbv Bulstroile holds the fort, 
He’s bound to win a good report.
There’s Johnny

Bull and Brown at back,
They’ll smoth er the

St. Jim’s attack.
The half-back line [ 

looks useful, very' 
Mark Linley, Peter 

Todd, and Cherry.
The forwards are a 

lively lot—
A strong eleven, is 

it not ? (
Cherry :

Why,man, the team 
that you’ve drawn up fe 

Is fit to win the x
English Cup!
Nugent :

A really clever
combination,

That’s bound to 
make a big sensation.

(Sounds of knocking
PnVDDV •

Hallo, hallo, hallo!
Hurree Singh :

The Bunter Bird, my worthy chums.
(Enter Billy Bunter, very cautiously. 

Johnny Bull gathers up a cushion, and hurls 
it at the intruder, who ducks in the nick of 
time.)
Bunter :

Oh, really, Bull—it's rude and silly 
Thus to bombard your old pal Billy 1 

Wharton :
Buzz off, old barrel 1 Fade away 1 

Cherry ;
He’s like Eliza—come to stay 1

Bunter picked up a football and placed it in the conceited Owl
"out ST5 Fi'e dKW baCk Can’t. *'> ‘‘ 

post from a foul !
are heard without.) ~
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a fearful row!

r... ball shot up and smote Johnny Bull 
full in the chest

marked, and muddy i
Pray follow me, sir, to my study I

(Exit Mr. Quelch, wi'h Bob Cherry 
following.)
Bull :

There's sure to be an awful rurnpus-
Wharton :

I wonder Quelchy didn’t clump us I
Nugent:

What will become of poor old Bob I
Bunter : ... ■ ,

Quelchy will make him squirm and 
sob 1

Bull : , ,, .
Afraid the outlook’s rather black.

Me open doorway—the wings of the stage-ana \ barton , Bob soon be baok_ 
there w a wild yell of anguish from without.) -P °

. ' ' ■■■ ■ ■ ■; - 

' ■ . ....... ..- ■ . v .. 

The Famous Five .»y n- • to threfect tn some

Bunter :
Now. watch n-,- tai - a m:;hty kick, 
D idly, and accurate, and quick I 

Butt:
You’ll break the study window, fool 1 

Bunter :
Kindly refrain from comm-nt’. EuT! 

Wharton:
You’ll smash the book-case ’y down—

1 /

Cherry (m
A tragedy. you chaps 1 Don’t grin I
I’ve hit old Qudchv on the chin 1 

Wharton :
My hat 1 You've fairly done it now! 

Nugent :
There's bound to be 

Hurii-.t Singh :
The rowful ness will be terrific!
The waters of the wild Pacific
Will be less stormy thin the glance
Of Quelchy Sahib—see him dance I 

(Fefer Mr. Quelch, clasping 7i>< chip, and 
glaring at the assembly.) 
Mu. Quelch :

Who kicked that 
b ill so recklessly ?
Bunter :

Pip-pip-pip-plcase, 
sir, twasn’t mo !
Mr. Quelch :

Who dared to kick 
it nt a master I
Cherry :

’TwasI who caused 
the snd disaster I
Mr. Queloh:

Your conduct, 
Cherry, is unruly 1 
Cherry:

It was an accident, 
sir, truly I
Mr. Quelch :

My chin is painful

------ ——------------ -

Nugent :
Or bring a picture 

crashing down I 
Bunter :

What nonsense!
I shall hit the doer. 

And everyone will
shout. “ Encore I ”

Now, watch and 
wait, and you will see

The form of Bun
ter. W. 0.!

(Bunter takes a fly ir 7 
kick al tie ball, which 
floats up and smites 
Johnny Bull full in 
tie chest.) 
Bunter :

Oh. dear, my aim 
was rather wide I 
Bull :

You clumsy Owl! I’ll tan your hide 1 
(Johnny rr.shes <:.' Bunter, but his chums 

seize him and Md him back.) 
Wharton :

Hold on, old chap ! Don't make a acene. 
Cherry :

It was an accident, old bean 1 
Buster :

1 meant to hit the door, of course;
Perhaps 1 shot with too much force 1 

Cherry :
I’ll show you how it should be done.
Now, gather round, and see the fun 1

(CnERRYp/uce- 'he football inposilion, and takes 
a running kick. The ball whizzes dean through

■lid ~ydl "of anguish from without.) Keep smiling 1 Bob will 
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11
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Mr.

Out you go!
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Quelch entered, claspinc his chin and 
glaring at the assembly

exception of Bob Cherry,

Hurree Singh :
The lickfulness trill be tremendous, 
Unless the gods of luck attend us, 

Cherry:
Cheer up. eld chappies I Po not grieve. 
If I've a chance. I'll take French leave. 
I'll dodge detention, and will play 
For the Remove on Saturday.
It is a feat that takes some doing,
And if I'm caught, there’s trouble 

brewing!
Whatever happens, don't despair;
If I can work it, I'll be there 1

Wharton :
Well spoken. Bob I 

I hope you will. 
Nugent :

We have a chance 
of victory still 1

UjM (Cherry's chums go 
B towards him and

him sympathetically on 
the. shoulder, and Bos 

, rccoivrs his usual high 
, B spirits.)

End of Act 1

ACT II
Scene : The visiting 

team's dressing-room 
at St. Jim’s.

(The R e m o v e 
Eleven, with the.

, arc present, attired 
in football garb. The match with St. Jim’s is 
about to be played.)
Peter Todd :

Old Wharton’s looking very worried 1 
Vf.rnon Smith :

lie also looks forlorn and flurried.
Tom Brown :

I’ve seldom seen him look less jolly 
Mark Linley :

He has an air of melancholy.
Wharton :

This is a sad, sad Saturday 1
I hoped that Bob would get away.
He said he'd try and break detention 
(A serious matter, I might mention). 
We’ve only got a team of ten,

(After a briej interval, Bob Cherry re
enters. He looks very crestfallen and dejected.) 
Hurree Singh :

You have been caned, my wort hy chum ! 
Or you would never look so glum.

Cherry :
No, I have not been licked, but worse I 

Nugent :
You've got to write out yards of verse ? 

Cherry:
No ; I’m detained on

Wharton :
Great Seotl That means you cannot play i

J

Jr \

Cherry:
Harry, you’ve 

summed it up precisely!
Bunter :

Events have 
worked out very nicely.

Now, Wharton, 
please don’t pull a face,

For I can play in
Cherry’s place 1

No need t o look so 
sour and sad;

You ought to feel 
extremely glad.

For I’m a better 
man than Cherry;

I’ll score three 
goals against Tom 
Merry !
Wharton (angrily):

Conceited porpoise !
Bunter :

Keep off, you bullying bounders ! OH !
(The Famous Five hurl themselves at 

Bunter, and send him whirling through the 
doorway. Exit Bunter, with wild wails of 
anguish.}
Wharton :

This is a tragedy indeed !
For Bob is just the man we need.

Nugent :
I hoped the Quelchy bird would cane 

him;
J didn’t dream that he’d detain him 1

Bull :
Confound old Quelchy and his whims !
We shall be beaten at St. Jim’s 1



the Csme—

Wharton.

and

(Johnny Bull crosses Io the door and

1

In which position shall I play ?
Wharton ; .. .

Wharton :
They're • ting to 1

me in, you fellows ! 
heard my shouts

1

T

And F.o1 s the pick cf all onr men.
I ’r.'. ■; ; •••• ; ; , : ._

And that is why I've got the “ bines.” 
Nugent :

A bnnkn of despair you carry
1'pon Ums* >t ■' viM-ts. Hany!
But Bob will .
And then St- Jim's will bite the dust! 

HcRKitEfirxcn:
Yes ; they will bite the dustfal dirt!

You're not to play at all, you chump 1
Nugent : ,

His antics give a chap the hump !
Bunter •

My form is great, my passes deft;
So may I play at outside-left ?

Vernon-Smith :
You couldn’t score—not if you tried— 
So your position’s “ left outside ” I

Oh, really, Smithy, you re a beast I

familiar tv; •-■■ <y‘ Billy Bunter is heard.) 
Bunter :

I say I Please let
Surely you 

bellows !
Wharton (clenching his hands):

Ob, what a sell 1 It isn't Bob 1
Nugent :

It’s that toad, Bunter I I could sob I

Bull :
I hojrc old Bob puts on a spurt I J

11
I 1

admits Billy Bunter. The fat junior is 
att ired in football garb and a raincoat.) 
Wharton :

Why, Buuter I How did you get here I
Squiff (aside):

Wish the fat worm would disappear i
( 355 )

Prrr.n Tonn:
And Bob's not with 

ns. It's a shame!
\ ERNON-Stirrn:

We'll wait a lift!.' 
while, you chaps.
Wharton :

We've let a good 
half-hour elapse!

IZ.......  ■ . .,
Z .urrZ without. The 
Behove foo'hallers 
chai’ii-' glances.) 
Bulstrode :

Hurrah! At last 
Bob Cherry's come! 
JluitRi:t: Singh :

Don’t be too sure, 
my worthy ehum !

(7 ;. .■ r< ■

prated. Then the shrill.

Bunter :
I came by train from Courtfield Town. 
I bribed a porter half-a-crown 
To let me demonstrate mv pluck 
By travelling in a cattle-truck! 
You see, the fare is live-and-six, 
And I was in a (earful fix;
I'or 1 had only hnlf-a Crown 
Why do yon o| ire al me, Tom Brown I 
I bribed the porter, ns 1 said, 
Ind came for two-and-six instead.

I travelled with a bull and pig; 
‘Twas really very infra dig. 
But, anyway, I had to stick it.

For I could not 
a Hon I ii ticket.

That, cattle-truck 
it swayed and swerved, 

And made me 
frighten e d a n d 
unnerved.

The bull began to 
roar ami bellow.

1 had to murmur, 
“ Shush, old fellow I ” 

The pig began to 
grunt and snort.

I had to say, “ Less 
noise, old sport I ”

At last I reached 
my dcstinntion,

And fairly jumped 
, „„ , with jubilation.“Oh, well plaved, Bob I ” cried any Wharton. Sound nn(1 intacj. 

-Youre justmtnnel wero all my limbs,
So I came safely to St. Jim’s.
And now I’m ready for the fray.
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Your conduct is
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Nugent : took the dummy ,0 Mr- Quelch
How did you make the journey, Bob ?

Cherry:
I found it was a fearful job !
I sprinted hard, but missed the train, 
So had to bike with might, and main!
1 simply scorched along the highways, 
And tore like fury down the byways.
I covered many a wear}’ mile
In breathless, dizzy, breakneck style 1
I rode at such a frantic pace
You’d think it was a eycle-race 1

Bull :
Thank goodness you’ve arrived at last,
And all our keen suspense is past 1

Tom Brown:
How did you get away, old scout ?

Cherry:
I worked it well, without a doubt.

Linley :
Did Quclchy see you leave the school !

Cherry:
No. Marky, boy; I'm not. a fool 1 
A dummy figure, smart, and neat, 
I’ve placed upon the Form-room scat. 
When Quelch looks in. and sees it there, 
He'll think it’s me, I do declare I

Nugent :
But if he makes a close inspection-----

Cherry :
Oh, well, I’ve got 

to risk detection.
Bunter:

I say! I think it’s 
rather thick !

Cherry has pot here 
a trick.

He’s had the nerve 
to spoof a master--

A thing that leads 
to dire disaster 1
Cherry :

How dare a glutton, 
full of greed.

Thus sit in judg
ment on my deed <
Bunter:

.We do not want

Wharton :
It’s time this silly nonsense ceased.
Bunter 1 Your journey’s been in vai:.
Now you can toddle back again 1 

Bunter :
What I After coming all this distance :
I will not go 1 I’ll show resistance 1 

Peter Todd :
We do not want you in the team— 

Tom Brown :
Your football is a perfect scream 1 

Squiff :
You cannot shoot, you cannot pass— 

Hurree Singh :
So please keep oil 

the grassful grass 1 
Bunter (angrily):

You’re cads and 
beasts! 1 cannot stick 
you 1

I hope St. dim’s 
will soundly lick you I

(There is a sudden 
commotion without. 
Enter Bob Cherry, 
flushed and breathless.) 
Wharton :

Oh, well played, 
Bob! You’re just in 
time!
Bunter:

He’s dodged de- “ It is my painful task to mention that Cherry ,,,w ... ..... ......
tention—it’s a crime ! ,ias escaped detention, said Billy Bunter, as he vou hero, Bob Cherry.

took the dummv to Mr. Quelch •
disgraceful, very!

You’ve broken bounds this afternoon, 
And Quelch will hear about it soon !

Cherrv (indignantly):
You're going to tell him that I'm here f 

Bunter :
I’ll do my duty, never fear I

Wharton :
It' you should dare to play the sneak.
We’ll bump you daily for a week I

Bunter :
Well, let me play for the Remove-----

Wharton :
A useless passenger you’d prove • 

Bunter (chuckling grimly}:
All right, then 1 If I'm not to play,
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Exo of Act ll

terrific bumping -----
Bull :

Also a
Tom Brown :

And a chastising, and a chiding-----
Squiff :

Also an extra-special hiding 1
Wharton :

Meanwhile, we'll exercise our limbs
In scoring goals against St. Jim s 1 

(.I shtill whistle is heard without.)
Linley :

The referee is loudly blowing-----
Cherry:

Come on 1 We don't care if it’s snow
ing 1

Wharton :
Forward, Removites, to the fray 1

ACT III
Scene.—Mr. Q: ’ •' / at Gr-’tlriars.

(Mr. Quelch is at Am t'lfvvi’ter, 
b'is-'y , on his History of Greyfriars.
S : ""y there is <1 Ion I kmw'tii’t without.)
Mt;. Quelch:

Mho dares disturb me with this din !
Disturber of the peace, come in 1

(Enter Billy Bunter, currying a dummy figure 
in his arms.) 
Mr. Quelch :

Good gracious, 
boy ! What brings you 
hero ?
Bunter:

Ono moment, sir:
I II make it clear.
Mr. Quklch :

You have n curious
object there—

A dummy figure, 
I declare I
Bunter (grinning):

I guessed it would 
create a st‘r!

I found it. in the 
Form-room, sir.

Bob Cherry made 
this awful dummy: 

h^ht’in bv Wharton »d Nugent— 4 work of art he
calls it—famine I

A sillier guy I don’t remember
Since Bonfire Night, sir, last November 1

Mr. QUELCH (looking perplexed):
But why should Cherry make this figure ?
Speak up, my boy—don’t stand and 

snigger 1
Bunter :

It is my painful task to mention
That Cherry has escaped detention.
I am afraid'the news will grieve you.
But Cherry plotted to deceive you.

Mr. Quf.lch :
What! Cherry went, withoutmyknowledge 
To play against St. James’s College ?
And left this dummy so grotesque 
Leaning against a Form-room desk s

I II t’rp my nines, and :’y away.
Straight I ;-k t Greyfnnrs I shall go. 
And tell old Qu :. of this, you know ! 
I'll tell him Cherry's dodged detentio 
And there ■- ■ ■ ther tb:n_- I'll mention.

Vernon Smith :
However far *nd wide you seek
You’ll never find a i. _,.r sneak 1 

Cherry:
Let's kick the p-rpok; out. yon chaps-----

Bunter :
Yon’re likely to succeed—perhaps!

(There is a s.ldrr rush e‘ jtrt h iris 
Bunter, ar.i the angry 
footballers .-■• Aim. a> ! 
eject him wi'h rm’n.r- 
fro i the drc.-'-ire;--

There is a loud lump 
as the fat junior dis
appears from tv- r.) 
Bunter (from ■: ith ■■■ :

You won t prevent 
me sneaking now.

I’ll tell old Quelchy 
------Yow-ow-ow1 
Wharton:

Let the fat bounder 
do his worst 1 
Cherry :

In duck-ponds he 
will be immersed ■ 
Nugent :

\\ e 11 give him a E a,_.„v h„ f,,re|K:ul and knee bandaged, was
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Degard my youth and innoc< neo 1 
Look at my frail and feeble figure: 
Would you chastise it. sir, with vigour ? 
One stroke, sir. of your dreaded Cane, 
And I shall swoon away with pain 1 
My constitution, sir, won't stick it: 
Besides, you know, it's hardly cricket. 
I've done my duty like an hero. 
So please don't understudy Nero 
And act with grim barbarity. 
Show mercy, sir, and charity!
Oh, let me off, I do entreat :
I hurl myself, sir, nt your foot !

(Bunter <?rotWs on the floor at Mr. Quklch's 
feet, throwing out his arms in wild entreaty.) 
Mr. Quelch :

Upon your feet you'll kindly stand.
And then hold out your flabby hand !

(Bunter reluctantly obeys. He ts given 
three sharp cuts on each palm, and his yells of 
anguish are loud and shrill.) 
Mr. Quelch :

You have no just cause for complaining 
At such a necessary caning.
I hope this well-deserved correction 
Will make you net with circumspection 1 
Your shrill and piercing wails of woe 
Grate harshly on my ears ; so go 1

(Exit Billy Bunter,writhingandsquirming.) 
Mr. Quelch :

I have no brief for that, base boy; 
Tale-bearing is his greatest jov. 
But Cherry must be brought to book: 
His act I cannot overlook.
He’s broken bounds this afternoon, 
And ought to be returning soon.

(Sound* of knocking without. Mil. Quni.cu 
calls, “ Come in ! " Enter Harry Wharton, 
Bob Cherry, and Frank Nugent. Chirr'/ 
is in the middle, supported by his tiro chums. 
There is a bandage round his forehead, and 
another round his knee. IIis football togs are 
torn and muddy.) 
Mr. Quelch :

Dear me ! The lad is hurt, 1 fear-----
Cherry:

My injuries are not severe.
Mr. Quelch :

There's a bandage round your forehead----
Cherry:

I wish they’d take it off; it’s horrid !

Bunter :
Yessir; that is a solemn fact, 
f hope the beast will be well whacked 1 
I hope you’ll lick him with your cane 
Until he hops around with pain !

Mb. Quelch (frowning) :
Bov 1 Those remarks are most malicious: 
Your conduct is extremely vicious 1 
This afternoon, you played the spy— 
An action which was mean and sly; 
Kept Cherry under observation, 
And now you bring me information, 
Hoping that I shall cane the pupil 
Who broke detention without scruple.

Bunter :
One moment., sir 1 Please let me speak. 
You seem to think that I’m a sneak.
Of course, I’m nothing of the kind. 
No finer fellow could you find.
I simply had to come along— 
My sense of duty is so strong 1 
The painful task I never funked, 
Of telling you that Cherry bunked 1 

Mr. Quelch (sternly):
You had no right to leave this place. 
You, also, were in deep disgrace. 
For showing constant inattention 
You earned an afternoon’s detention. 
Why did you leave your post, I pray ? 
Come, answer me without delay!

Bunter (beginning to tremble):
Oh, crumbs! Have pity, if you can, sir— 

Mr. Quelch :
Boy, I am waiting for your answer 1 

Bunter :
Oh, dear! I’m in a sad position-----

Mr. Quelch :
You left the school without permission I 

Bunter :
But Cherry also planned a flight-----

Mr. Quelch :
Two wrongs, my boy, don't make a right. 1 

(The Remove-master picks up a cane, and 
Bunter backs away in great alarm. The 
dummy figure falls to the floor with a thud.) 
Buxter :

You—you’re going to lick me, I expect ?
Mr. Quelch :

Your supposition is. correct 1 
Bunter :

I plead to you with eloquence;
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When bully injured in flic fray.
Cherry, you have done well to-dav 1 

Cherry:
I broke detention, sir. to do it.
And now 1 < pose you'll make me rue it ?

Me. Quklch:
I won’t, deny you acted wronglv, 
And I must reprimand you strongly. 
But us for caning you. wliv, never, 
Alter your manly, keen endeavour! 
You won the match : 1 think it best 
To let. the other matter rest.

(Mu. Quelcii puts out hii hand, and Bob 
Cherry grasps it minnbr.)

Cherry:
Your action, sir, is sporting—very 1 

."'ll:. Qum.cn:
1 cannot, eane a hero, Cherry 1 

Nuoent :
And Hob’s u hero, that's a fact. 1
He saved his side from getting whacked. 
I've never seen a fellow play 
A game like Bob put up to-day 1 

YY’harton ■
And now we’ll celebrate our win
With a delightful, grand tuck-in I

Mr. Quelcii (smiling):
J wish that I could share your joys. 
Y'our banquet has my blessing, boys I

CURTAIN

Mr. QcKun:
There is another on your kr.ee-----

YY'trAr.Tox:
He’s in ti e ware, sir, as you see.

Mb. Quelctt:
How did these iniuri's arise ?
Come ! I await your swift replies !

Wharton:
Sir, in the match cg-.AA S’ Jim’s 
YY'e did not spare oar sturdy limbs. 
We throw ourselves into the frav 
In the good, honest. British way. 
Bob Cherry played as if inspired.. 
He never faltered, r. ver tire 1. 
With nearly ha!f-an-hour to go.
Tli? scores were level, don’t you know.
And Cherry worked wi-h r. -r 1 soul 
To gain the glorious winning goal. 
Opponents crowded ail around him.
A ml prostrate on the ground we found him, 
Smothered from head to toot with dirt, 
And also rather badly hurt.
He carried on, with grim intent, 
I ntil the final whistle went.
Hight on the very stroke of time 
He raced away with speed sublime, 
Thon took a strong and hefty kick 
That absolutely did the trick 1 

Mr.. Quelch :
A great achievement, ’pon my sou], 
’lo thus obtain the winning goal

\ zcz.A-/ ' - '■ a ■ - - ■ - . . ..
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A FRIENDLY REMINDER
To New R.-AJcr, of this volume of lhe HOLIDAY ANNUAL who.e appetite Un been whetted by 

the . of the t.tmouv tchools of Creyfriars, St. Jim's and Hookwuod. il will corneas >:ood news 
to know that these stories are specialty tea lured every week in the world-fa mo us Companion Papers.

The-..- are the MAGNET LIBRARY, which is devoted each week to the do.ng. of Harry Wharton 
and Co., ot Crevfr.ars . and the SOYS' FRIEND. In which Jimmy Silver and Co., of Hookwood, play 
a great part. Both tlim jolly papers are published ovary Monday. Then every Tubsday comes 
the POPULAR, which makes a speciality of publlshinc complete stories of all three of the schopls- 
Crevfrian, St. Jim's and Rookwood. In addition to the famous school boy Journal, Duly Bunter s 
Weekly” ; while each Wednesday morning brings the OEM LIBRARY, the special preserve ot Tom 
Merry and Co., whose adventures, joys and sorrows have been faithfully chronicled therein every 
week by Mr. Martin Clifford for over seventeen years.

In addition to these, the great army of my younger readers h specially catered for by the 
delightful pictures and jolly stories in JUNGLE JINKS, which Is printed in three colours, and is 
Un,'eTolthe°vnaSs? ma%HfybofE?he’g?cadt bho5tPofCniv reader-friends the above-mentioned weekly 
journals need no introduction. The great reputation for clean. wholesome and vigorous fict.on 
which has been won during many years by the HOLIDAY ANNUAL and the Companion Papers 
alike, and the high place which they occupy in the estimation of the reading public, are facts which 

^^ulml’uu/red-lettebdav^hen^next yea°s ^uXWfiK^ANNUAL .appears I hop?to 
keep in touch with every single reader of this volume through the medium of the weekly Companion 
Papers under my control.—THE EDITOR, :Q^i
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You have scanned the 
sparkling stories

Of our Greyfriars and 
its glories ;

And the boys with 
sturdy limbs—

Sons of Rookwood 
and St. Jim’s!

You have shared our schoolboy capers, 
You have jested with the japers ;
Hailed the heroes, scorned the cads, 
Loved the laughing, lively lads 1

You have shared our 
Our discomforts am 
Laughed with us, 
Battled side by side with us !

Chums, a countless hosts are you. 
Spread from China to Peru.

ou, a mighty multitude, 
Our adventures have pursued.
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Gladly did we toil for you. 
And bum the midnight oil for you. 
Our pens were actively employed 
Upon a task we all enjoyed.

And now, the parting of the ways 
Comes before our wistful gaze. 
“Au Revoir ” must now be said. 
Till another year has sped.

Chums and comrades, 
tried and true.

Heart and soul, we re 
one with you!

All good wishes we 
extend

Ere we write the 
words—

THE END

Chums and comrades, tried and true, 
You have read this volume through. 
Now our labours are complete, 
And the fruit is at your feet.

feuds and fights, 
id delights;
and cried with us,

• i
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will delight you, It deals with 
all the things that really matter 
in this world, m a manner so 
simple that all can understand, 
and so fascinating that you cannot 
lay the magazine aside until you 
have read every page^ If you do 
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